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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL ON CAMPAIGN PRACTICES
AND FINANCES

Humphrey Campaign

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 11:05 a.m., in

room G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Present: Donald Sanders, minority counsel; James Leo Elder,

Richard O'Hanlon, and Robert Costa, investigators.

Mr. Sanders. We will go ahead without putting you under oath.

Would you state your full name?

STATEMENT OF JACK L. CHESTNUT, ACCOMPANIED BY JOE A.

WALTERS AND JOHN A. COCHRANE, COUNSEL

Mr. Chestnut. Jack L. Chestnut.
Mr. Sanders. Your office and business address?
Mr. Chestnut. 854 Midland Bank Building, Minneapolis, Mum.
Mr. Sanders. Your residence address?
Mr. Chestnut. 3282 Owasso Heights Road, St. Paul, Minn.
Mr. Sanders. What is your business association, Mr. Chestnut?
Mr. Chestnut. I am the president of a law firm of Chestnut,

Brooks & Burkhard in Minneapolis.
Mr. Sanders. Did you serve as a campaign manager for the

Humphrey Presidential campaign in 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes; I did.

Mr. Sanders. Commencing at what time?
Mr. Chestnut. January 10, 1972, commencing with Senator

Humphrey's announcement.
Mr. Sanders. What were the circumstances of your acceptance

of that position?
Mr. Chestnut. I am not sure I know what you mean by circum-

stances.

Mr. Sanders. Did Senator Humphrey contact you and ask you
to take the position?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Had you previously been of assistance to him in any

political way?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes. I had worked with Senator Humphrey for

many years. I served as an advanceman for him, I would say, maybe

(11719)
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from 1963 on through the l^oS campaign, and I raight add that my
services were limited strictly to advance work. And I was the Senator's
campaign manager in his political campaign for the Senate in Minne-
sota during 1970.
Mr. Sanders. Your services in 1970, again, were in what capacity?
Mr. Chestnut. I was his campaign manager for his Senate cam-

paign in Minnesota, his U.S. Senate campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Have you been engaged in the practice of law in

Minneapolis since 1963, at least since 1963?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir. I graduated from law school in 1959. I

served as special assistant to the attorney general in the State of

Minnesota, and then as assistant attorney general in the State of

Minnesota, and went into law practice in 1963, and I have remained
in practice ever since.

Mr. Sanders. As campaign manager in 1972, were you responsible
directly to Senator Humphrey? I will elaborate on that question if

you wish.

Mr. Chestnut. All right.

Mr. Sanders. Some of the campaigns I have observed have persons
in other roles, such as campaign chairman. Some of them are honorary,
some of them are not. I am trying to ascertain just what your re-

lationship was.
Mr. Chestnut. In response to your question, there was no chair-

man that served over me. When you say whether I was responsible

directly to the Senator, actually the campaign organization operated
somewhat apart from the Senator.
Mr. Sanders. Would you explain, then, to whom you were, or felt

you were, responsible?

Mr. Chestnut. Indirectly, to the Senator. Basically, I was in

charge of the operation.

Mr. Sanders. Was there someone in his Senate office that you
coordinated with?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir. The Senate office was entirely apart from

the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. You felt that you had considerable discretion and

latitude and independent responsibility?

Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. When did you cease your service as campaign
manager?
Mr. Chestnut. At the time of Senator Humphrey's statement of

withdrawal from active seeking of the nomination in Miami. I do not
know the exact date. It was about the first or second day of the

convention, whatever that date might be, in July of 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Between January and July, did you serve full time

or virtually so?

Mr. Chestnut. Virtually full time. I think you have to understand
that full time amounted to about 36 hours a day, and there was only

24, and I still had the responsibility to my firm, which I did perform.

I had court appearances at that time on cases I was still handling.

Mr. Sanders. Were you salaried?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you receive any form of remuneration other than,

possibly, payment of expenses?
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Mr. Chestnut. I was reimbursed for any expenses that I incurred

on behalf of the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Did you serve in any oflficial capacity for any corpora-

tions other than perhaps in a legal way?
Mr. Chestnut. Do you mean as a director?

Mr. Sanders. Director or oflScer of any corporation?

Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir. I am director of the American Loan &
Thrift Co., in St. Paul. I am director of the Roseville Bank.

Mr. Sanders. Is that in Minneapolis?
Mr. Chestnut. It is in the village of Roseville, which is a suburb

of St. Paul and Minneapolis. It is where I live.

I am director of a corporation called Seaway Services Corp. I may
be a director of one or two others, small, closely held corporations, or

clients of our law firm.

To the best of my knowledge, in anticipation of your question, none
of these corporations made any contributions to the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Your principal office, I presume, during the campaign

was in Washington, D.C.?
Mr. Chestnut. Campaign office?

Mr. Sanders. Yes, sir. Located where?
Mr. Chestnut. Where it was. I guarantee, wherever our office was,

that was it. To tell you the exact building, it was the former Bayh
campaign headquarters before we got it.

Mr. Elder. Somewhere on Jefferson Place?
Mr. Chestnut. If somebody would help me out. It is one block

away from La Provencal.
Mr. Elder. Near 19th Street and Jefferson Place.

Mr. Cochrane. That is it.

Mr. Chestnut. I do not know the address, honestly.

Mr. Sanders. As an estimate, what proportion of your time was
spent here in Washington, D.C.?
Mr. Chestnut. Not very much, actually. I spent most of my time

in the various States where we were having primary activity. I would
say I probably spent a little more than 25 percent of my time here in

Washington, D.C.
Mr. Sanders. Did you spend any time in an office in Minneapolis,

in a campaign office there other than your law office?

Mr. Chestnut. To the best of my recollection at the present time,

I do not believe we had a campaign office in Minneapolis.
Mr. Sanders. All right, in traveling on behalf of the campaign, did

you pay for any of your travel expenses without reimbursement?
Mr. Chestnut. Not to my knowledge. Not without reimbursement.
Mr. Sanders. Did you invoice any of your campaign expenses to

your law firm?
Mr. Chestnut. It is possible that I may have used one of my business

credit cards in an emergency situation for travel, but I am sure in
every instance that that was reimbursed by the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, no campaign expenses were

invoiced to any of the corporations with which you are affiliated?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir, nor any other corporation.
Mr. Sanders. Who were your deputies in the campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. Originally, John Morrison, and after that we had a

lot of ego titles that were passed out at various times. Mr. Morrison
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mentioned Mr. Maloney, I believe he did have the title of deputy
campaign manager at one time. His area was to delegate operations.
I really do not know whether Mr. Pinkney was ever designated as a
deputy campaign manager. He certainly did not serve in that capacity.
Mr. Sanders. Was the person in charge of media designated as a

deputy campaign manager?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Who was?
Mr. Chestnut. That is a good question. Our press secretary at

various times changed. Our press secretary was a man by the name of

Dan Hackler. At the time of the California campaign, he was no
longer the press secretary. And I think, without title, a gentleman
by the name of Walt Warple worked in his capacity. They were not
deputy campaign managers.
Mr. Sanders. Did you regard Gene Wyman as the principal fund-

raiser for the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes, certainly at the beginning.
Mr. Sanders. I assume that sometime later some other person

succeeded him?
Mr. Chestnut. Not succeeded. I would only qualify it because Mr.

Joseph Cole did receive the title of finance chairman.
I would say Mr. Wyman was our principal fundraiser.

Mr. Sanders. But, aside from Cole's title, was he in fact—did he in

fact become essentially the principal fundraiser?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir, he operated out of Washington, as Mr.

Wyman did.

Mr. Sanders. Did you personally make solicitations for

contributions?
Mr. Chestnut. I may have on rare occasions, but it was not my

principal responsibility. I think almost anybody involved with a
political campaign at one time or another makes a solicitation, if that
is what you want to call it.

Mr. Sanders. Were any contributions of $1,000 or more handed to

you personally?
Mr. Chestnut. By the donor?
Mr. Sanders. By the donor or an intermediary of the donor?
Mr. Chestnut. The reason I am hesitating, Mr. Sanders, is that

there were times, for example, when Mr. Wyman would come in fromi

California when Mr. Thatcher was not there. He might give me some
checks for other people in the fundraising operation. They might give
them to me until such time I could pass them on to Mr. Thatcher or

somebody who would make the deposits.

It is possible an individual donor, from time to time during the

campaign, on a very infrequent basis, made the contribution direct

to me. In every instance, I passed those on to the proper people for

deposit.

Mr. Sanders. Can you now state the name of any donors of $1,000
or more that made their contribution directly to you?
Mr. Chestnut. Not to my recollection. I cannot think of anybody

at the present time. I am not saying there was not such a person. I

just do not recall. If there was, it was a very infrequent thing.

Mr. Sanders. Did you personally receive any contributions of

$1,000 or more in cash?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe so.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any other campaign personnel who
received donations of $1,000 or more in cash?

Mr. Chestnut. Not of my personal knowledge. I have been advised
of the circumstance that there was such a contribution; I do not know
the details. I am referring to the Loeb situation, where apparently
there was $2,000. I do not know of that personally, but I am aware
that that is the case.

Mr. Sanders. I do have a general understanding of the Loeb
contribution. We are going to get into that.

Do you know of any others?

Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did any donors to the campaign of $1,000 or more,

to your recollection, ask for anonymity?
Mr. Chestnut. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any contribution of $1,000 or more,

wherein the donation was made by means of a third or straw party,

so the true identity of the donor was protected?
Mr. Chestnut. Nothing other than the apparent situation in the

Loeb matter, and I do not have personal knowledge of that.

Mr. Sanders. Aside from the Loeb matter, I do not want to limit

my question or your answer to those of your personal knowledge, but
any you might have learned of.

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Were you involved in the solicitation or delivery of

the funds from John Loeb?
Mr. Chestnut. I would not say I was involved in either the sohci-

tation or the delivery.

Mr. Sanders. Were you involved with the contact with Mr.
Loeb, in making the arrangements?

Mr. Chestnut. Why do you not ask me if I was involved in the
transaction? I will tell you what I know.
Mr. Sanders. Would you please explain your knowledge of the

transaction?
Mr. Chestnut. I was asked by Senator Humphrey to explain the

financial condition of the campaign to Mr. Loeb. This was in New
York, in the apartment. 1 explained the transaction to Mr. Loeb,
the financial condition of the campaign, which was desperate at the
time. As Mr. Morrison indicated, that was not a unique circumstance
in the campaign. Mr. Loeb—we were in another room, out of the
hearing of people in the adjacent room—he advised that he would
arrange for $50,000.
Either Mr. Thatcher or I, I do not recall which, instructed Mr.

Solomonsen, who is known to Mr. Loeb, to go to New York the
following day to pick up the funds. I never saw the contribution.
I was aware that it came in, that we received $50,000. I did not know
in what form.
Mr. Sanders. Who set up the appointment between Mr. Loeb

and Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Was it you?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. What was the first notice or knowledge you had

that such an appointment had been made
Mr. Chestnut. That the appointment had been made?
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Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Chestnut. I believe that day the Senator advised me that we

were going to have a drink with John Loeb in the afternoon.
Mr. Sanders. Wlien this was made known to you, were you al-

ready in New York?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes; I was with the Senator.
Mr. Sanders. My question is directed to learning whether you

were in Washington at the time, and traveled to New York for that
purpose.
Mr. Chestnut. No; it is possible he told me on the plane on the

way up.
Mr. Sanders. Is that the only reason why the Senator went to

New York on that day?
Mr. Chestnut. No; we were campaigning there.

Mr. Sanders. For this record, this was in early May of 1972, is

that correct?

Mr. Chestnut. Whatever the date is, I do not recall the date
specifically. I recall seeing references to May 11 or 12. Whenever it

was.
Mr. Sanders. It was Senator Humphrey that personally told

you that there was an appointment to see John Loeb?
Mr. Chestnut. I believe so, yes. I believe he said that he was

seeing John Loeb. The appointment was not for me to see Mr. Loeb.
Mr. Sanders. I understand that. Where was it the meeting

occurred?
Mr. Chestnut. It was in an apartment. I believe in the Waldorf.

I am not sure whether it is the Waldorf-Astoria or the Waldorf Hotel,

or an apartment hotel or not.

Mr. Sanders. Was it in Loeb's quarters?

Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Senator Humphrey's quarters?

Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Whose quarters? Do you know?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not have personal knowledge of whose

quarters it was. I believe that Mr. Elder asked the question. I think

he was advised that it was Mr. Andreas'. I do not have any personal

knowledge of who it was.
Mr. Sanders. Were you and Senator Humphrey the only ones

that went to those quarters to meet with him?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Who went with you?
Mr. Chestnut. Everybody who was in the car. We all went there.

Mr. Sanders. Where had you been?
Mr. Chestnut. We had attended a luncheon. I do not know where

it was.
Mr. Sanders. A campaign function?

Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do you recall the identities of any of the persons

that went to the room in the Waldorf-Astoria?

Mr. Chestnut. Mr. Bruce Solomonsen was there. I believe we had
the Secret Service with us at the time. Yes, we did. Whatever agents

that were on duty were there. And Mr. Max Kampelman was there.

Mr. Sanders. Did Mr. Loeb have any associates with him?
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Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe so. I did not meet any of them, if

there were.
Mr. Sanders. As best as you can recall, would you explain the

sequence of events after you arrived in these quarters?

Mr. Chestnut. Mr. Solomonsen and I went into one of the back-
rooms, and started making some telephone calls, I do not know what
time Mr. Loeb arrived. I was not there.

The Senator called me out and asked me to explain the financial

condition of the campaign to Mr. Loeb, which I did.

Mr. Sanders. Mr. Loeb was not present when your party arrived?

Mr. Chestnut. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Inasmuch as you and Solomonsen went to another
room, I assume, then, that Senator Humphrey and Mr. Kampelman
were together in another location in the suite?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not know what Mr. Kampelman did. I really

do not. I left the group and I had a number of phone calls I had to

make.
Mr. Sanders. When Senator Humphrey asked you to come out and

explain the campaign finances to Mr. Loeb, was Mr. Kampelman
Mr. Chestnut. Not the finances, the financial condition.

Mr. Sanders. The financial condition. Was Mr. Kampelman present
in the room at that time?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe so, but I caimot be sure of that.

As I recall, there were a number of rooms m the suite. In a political

campaign, wherever you land, everybody makes a mad dash for

every available telephone. And I really do not know where Max was.
Mr. Sanders. What did you state to Mr. Loeb about the financial

condition?
Mr. Chestnut. I told him that we were in desperate straits for

funds, that if we were going to be able to continue in the campaign,
we were not to have pledges, but an inrnaediate donation.
Mr. Sanders. Did you state to him a specific need, a specfic sum?
Mr. Chestnut. A general need, not a specific sum.
Mr. Sanders. What was the general need that you stated?
Mr. Chestnut. The desperate need in the campaign for funds.
Mr. Sanders. Did you tie it into any particular primary?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe so.

Mr. Sanders. Did it appear to you
Mr. Chestnut. It may have been in relationship with the California

primary, because of the time. I do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. Did it appear to you then that Senator Humphrey
had already conferred with Loeb?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. You do not recall whether Kampelman was present

when you made this explanation to Loeb?
Mr. Chestnut. No; I do not.
Mr. Walters. You mean, is present in the room, or part of

Mr. Sanders. Present in the room.
Mr. Chestnut. No; as a matter of fact, when I had my conversation

with Loeb, I think we stepped into another room.
Mr. Sanders. Do you think that the explanation you gave him was

not in the presence of Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not think that it was even in the presence of

Senator Humphrey.
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Mr. Sanders. Did Loeb, at that point, tell you what he would
contribute?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes; he did.

Mr. Sanders. How much?
Mr. Chestnut. He said he would arrange for $50,000 to be picked

up tomorrow.
Mr. Sanders. Was it indicated to you by him that he had already

stated this sum to Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. He said that he would contribute $50,000?
Mr. Chestnut. That he would arrange for $50,000.
Mr. Sanders. Arrange for $50,000.
Mr. Chestnut. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. To be donated to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. Right.
Mr. Sanders. Did you discuss with him the arrangement or the

means by which it would be transmitted?
Mr. Chestnut. No, just that I would arrange for somebody to

pick it up.
Mr. Sanders. Did you discuss with him the identity of the com-

mittees to be used as recipients?

Mr. Chestnut. No, I did not.

Mr. Sanders. Did either of you mention that any of the contribu-
tion would be in the form of cash?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you discuss with him how he would acquire the

$50,000?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did he make any mention to you of how he would
accumulate the $50,000?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any reason to think that he would
serve as a solicitor to accumulate this $50,000?
Mr. Chestnut. I had no idea of how he was going to accumulate it.

Mr. Sanders. After your conversation with Mr. Loeb, did you,
in the suite, then have a conversation with Senator Humphrey?

Mr. Chestnut. I left immediately back to the telephone in the

backroom.
Mr. Sanders. Did you explain to Senator Humphrey the extent of

Loeb's commitment?
Mr. Chestnut. I am sure I did later on in the day.
Mr. Sanders. You think, not in the suite at that time?
Mr. Chestnut. No; I believe I went immediately to the phone,

and we departed there, and kept the remainder of our campaign
schedule that day.
Mr. Sanders. What action, if any, did you take after the conversa-

tion with Loeb to arrange for receiving the contribution?
Mr. Chestnut. I believe I advised Mr. Thatcher that Mr. Loeb

was giving $50,000, and we needed to pick it up the following day in

his office in New York. I do not recall whether it was Thatcher or

myself that directed Solomonsen to pick up the funds. It was one of

the two of us.

Mr. Sanders. Of course, Solomonsen was there with you?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Sanders. Did you leave New York that day?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Where did you go?
Mr. Chestnut. Washington.
Mr. Sanders. Solomonsen returned with you?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any further discussion with Mr. Loeb

about the contribution?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of any other

contributions made by Mr. Loeb to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. During 1972?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you, after that day, have any other conversations

with Thatcher about the Loeb contribution?
Mr. Chestnut. Would you restate the question?
Mr. Sanders. Did you, after that day, have any further

conversations with Thatcher about a Loeb contribution?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Would you explain that, please?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe I had any conversations with
Thatcher after that day, or the following day, this type of thing.

But subsequently, there were problems that came up involving that
Loeb transaction. We did discuss it. We have both given statements,
as you are well aware, to the FBI.
Mr. Sanders. I am asking you if you had any such discussions

with Thatcher before the time that the corrections were made by
GAO?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Before the time that the corrections were made by

GAO, did you learn that the contribution was in the form of a number
of checks from his employees?
Mr. Chestnut. I was advised by telephone conversation. I am not

sure who it was, whether it was Thatcher or somebody else, when I

was in California, that there was a problem with the Loeb contri-

bution, that there would probably be an unfavorable story in the next
day's paper. That was the first knowledge that I had that there was
anything wrong with the transaction.

Mr. Sanders. Before that call, you did not know that Loeb's
contribution was in the form of a number of checks from employees?
Mr. Chestnut. I did not know in what form it was.
Mr. Sanders. Before that time, you had not known that part of

it was in cash?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir. I do not believe I knew at that time that

part of it was in cash.

Mr. Walters. When you say, "that time", what time do you mean?
Mr. Chestnut. At the time that I received the telephone call. I

assumed that is where your reference pointed.
Mr. Sanders. Did you, at some time, learn that $2,000 of the

Loeb contribution was in cash?
Mr. Chestnut. I have been advised of that. I have no personal

knowledge of it.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you know in any way, of what use was made of

the $2,000?
Mr. Chestnut. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Or how it was deposited?
Mr. Chestnut. I have no knowledge of the transaction.
Mr. Sanders. You have no knowledge that that $2,000 was taken

to California for use in the primary?
Mr. Chestnut. That is news to me right now.
Mr. Sanders. I would assume that, as campaign manager, you were

quite cognizant, at least in general, of the provisions of the new election

law that went in effect on April 7, 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. I would say I was generally cognizant of it, yes.

Mr. Sanders. Were you, on or about April 7, aware that there was
a provision in the new law that campaigns were required to report the
true identity of donors to the campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any grounds, do you know of any

reason to think that any employee of the Humphrey campaign, on
or about the time that the Loeb contribution was made, was aware
that Mr. Loeb was the true donor of the entire sum?
Mr. Chestnut. I have no reason to believe that.

Mr. Sanders. Before 1972, had you solicited or received funds from
Mr. Loeb for Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Are you aware of contributions that he made to

Senator Humphrey before 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. I have no personal knowledge of it. I was advised

that he was a previous donor.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have a role in the funds which were made

available to the Humphrey campaign by means of notes signed by
Walter Duncan?
Mr. Chestnut. What was the first part of your question? I think

I want to answer it, I do not believe so ; I am not sure.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any part in procuring the funds that

were made available?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir. My only contact with the situation, as I

explained to Mr. Elder, was when I was in Wisconsin for the Wisconsin
primary. I received a call from somebody in Senator Hartke's staff,

I do not know who it was, that they were aware of a potentially

large political contributor to Humphrey's campaign. I gave them
Mr. Dogle's office in Philadelphia. I believe that call resulted in various

Duncan contributions, but I had no further contact.

Mr. Sanders. Why would you make the reference to Dogle?
Mr. Chestnut. Dogle was one of our fundraising people.

Mr. Sanders. Why not to Cole?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know whether Cole was there at the time

in that capacity. This would have been probably in March.
Mr. Sanders. Did you eventually sign as a guarantor on the

Duncan note?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any part in arranging for the five

guarantors?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.
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Mr. Sanders. Did you have any discussions with Walter Duncan
about providing funds to the campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. No, I never had any discussion with Walter

Duncan.
Mr. Sanders. Would you explain the policy of the Humphrey

campaign with regard to the establishment of committees which would
serve as recipients of funds so as to permit donors of large funds to

avoid the gift tax?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know of any committees that were set

up specifically for that purpose. We did have multiple committees.
I did not set up the committees; these committees were set up under
the jurisdiction of the treasurer.

Mr. Sanders. Understanding that they might have been set up
under the treasurer, were you not consulted about the overall policy

of the campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. It was an overall policy to try to fund basically

everything through one operation, to try to facilitate reporting and
everything else. This just broke down, and we were not able to accom-
plish it for a number of reasons. A lot of people in various States
would not cooperate.
Mr. Sanders. It is my understanding that there was a sum of

$25,000 on hand as of April 7, 1972, which was not included in the
opening balance for reporting to the GAO. Are you familiar with this

circumstance?
Mr. Chestnut. No, I am not. I did not have anything to do with

the primary reports.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what depositories were used by the
campaign before April 7, 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. There were several banks in Washington, I do

not know which ones.

Mr. Sanders. Can you recall the names of any of them?
Mr. Chestnut. I recall the name D.C. National, why, I do not

know. I must have had some transactions with them.
Mr. Sanders. Were any Minneapolis banks used as depositories?

Mr. Chestnut. That is possible.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know the identities of any?
Mr. Chestnut. I really could not be sure. I spent almost all of

the Januarj^, Februarj^, and March period employed in the Florida
primary, Mr. Thatcher could give you more information. I am not
sure where he had depositories during that period of time.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether the campaign utilized any

financial institution's safe-deposit boxes?
Mr. Chestnut. To my knowledge, we never had a safe-deposit

box or a safe.

Mr. Sanders. Could you give me some conception of the financial

condition of the campaign as of January 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. The best word to describe the financial condition

of that campaign from inception to end was desperate. I do recall

when we took the plane from Washington to Philadelphia, there was
the announcement that we only had about $4,000 or $5,000.
Mr. Sanders. January 10?
Mr. Chestnut. January 10.

Mr. Sanders. Do you think, if you struck a balance sheet about
that time, that would have been the net worth?
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Mr. Chestnut. We were very nervous about how fast contri-
butions would come in to insure that we would not be embarrassed
during the early portion of the Florida campaign, being able to con-
duct the travel, so to speak.
Mr. Sanders. What was the first committee that constituted the

campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. I think it was the committee for the renomination.
Mr. Sanders. Before January 10, 1972, to your knowledge, were

there in existence any political committees operating on behalf of

Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Chestnut. It is possible that there were. The decision for

Humphrey to run was made about—near the weekend, somewhere
between December 28 and January 2. We had a meeting before the
announcement date, and the time and all that was determined.
Just exactly what the committee's status and structure and this type
of thing was during that period of time I am not certain.

Mr. Sanders. Are you aware of anj infusion of any funds in the
1972 campaign from funds carried over from the campaigns of prior

years?
Mr. Chestnut. I am unaware totally of any. I never even ques-

tioned that there were funds from 1968, for example. In fact, the

1968 campaign had a deficit, as far as I know.
Mr. Sanders. Who was the campaign manager in 1968?
Mr. Chestnut. I really do not know. I believe there may have

been more than one.

Mr. Sanders. You did serve as an advanceman?
Mr. Chestnut. I was an advanceman.
Mr. Sanders. Who were you working for?

Mr. Chestnut. That position also changed. They had various

people on the advance staff. In 1968, there was a Morton McNaraara
who was in charge at one time; then, any time you called there was
basically a different person. They would call you and ask you if you
could make a particular trip, you would say yes or no, and somebody
would be assigned to the desk on that particular trip, and you would
talk to a different person each time.

Mr. Sanders. No one had overall charge of the media in that

campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. You perhaps have seen the recent allegation made

on a contribution to the Humphrey effort in 1968 by Howard Hughes.
Do you have any knowledge concerning this?

Mr. Chestnut. I saw the Jack Anderson story. I have no knowledge
on this situation.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any recollection of an employee of the

1968 campaign by the name of Ravnholt?
Mr. Chestnut. Eiler Ravnholt?
Mr. Sanders. Frankly, I do not know. Is that his first name?
Mr. Chestnut. There is an Eiler Ravnholt. I do not know whether

he was an employee of the 1968 campaign or not.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have knowledge that he was active in the

1968 campaign effort on the part of Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Chestnut. I believe he's been active in all of Senator

Humphrey's campaigns. I don't know what responsibiUty he had
in any.
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Mr. Sanders. Are you personally acquainted with him?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did he work for Senator Humphrey in the 1972

campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. He was a volunteer in the area of delegate

operations.

Mr. Sanders. Would he have worked under Maloney then?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. I have asked this—I apologize. Did you say who he

worked for in the 1968 campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know. I do not even know if he worked in it.

Mr. Walters. I thought, Mr. Sanders, that the whole scope of this

inquiry of the committee here was the 1972 campaign.
Mr. Sanders. The only relationship is the carryover of funds.

Mr. Cochrane. If we can answer your questions we will.

Mr. Sanders. Would you explain the circumstances concerning the
removal of the campaign records from Washington to Minneapolis
and what happened to the records on arrival?

Mr. Chestnut. Well, I am assuming you are talking about that
after the campaign—after Senator Humphrey had made his announce-
ment that he was no longer seeking
Mr. Sanders. There is a predicate. Let me make sure the record is

clear here. Was there a time when all of the Humphrey campaign
records were transported from Washington, D.C. to Minneapolis?

Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr, Sanders. Was there a time when a great proportion of the

records were transported to Minneapolis?
Mr. Chestnut. There was a time when some of them were. What

proportion I have no idea. I'm a little uncertain as to what you mean
by records.

Mr. Sanders. I am interested primarily in financial records, but
there were some records that are kind of in a gray area—correspond-
ence, memorandums, that kind of thing.

All right. Let us start with the basic question. Were any records
transported from Washington, D.C, to Minneapolis in bulk?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. When?
Mr. Chestnut. Sometime in—probably July or August of 1972.
Mr. Sanders. Why were they sent from Washington to Min-

neapolis?
Mr. Chestnut. In most instances because people who had them

did not know what the hell to do with them, so they sent them to me.
In some instances, my secretary, and office supervisor Jennifer Broome
took materials and files that we had in the general office and put
them in boxes and brought them to Minneapolis and put them in my
law office. There were also things that were sent to me—sent to my
law ofl&ce, I should say, from Miami. There was no ofiicial pronounce-
ment to send all materials to Chestnut in Minneapolis, believe me.

Mr. Sanders. Were any records sent to anyone else when the cam-
paign offices closed?
Mr. Chestnut. There may very well have been. There was none

at my direction, because I tried to explain to Mr. Elder, when the
Humphrey campaign broke up, after his announcement, it was like

a tribe abandoning a desert camp. There was no organized plan as to

what was going on.
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Mr. Cochrane. Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Chestnut. Counsel has advised me also that we had to vacate
the offices, or we had to continue paying the rent. We did not have
funds to pay the rent. We tried to get out of there as rapidly as we
could.

Mr. Sanders. Do you today have, to your knowledge, any records
of the campaign from the period before April 7, 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of anyone else that has any records
for that period?
Mr. Chestnut. Maybe I was under the mistaken understanding

that some of these had been turned over to the GAO.
Mr. Costa. I didn't hear the question.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of anybody else that had the—any

records for that period?
Mr. Costa. To help you out a little bit, as far as I know, the only

ones were post April 7 records that were given to GAO.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of anybody who worked in the cam-

paign, who worked before April 7, 1972, who has any records?
Mr. Chestnut. If Mr. Thatcher or GAO doesn't have any, I

really would not know of anybody that would.
Mr. Sanders. What happened to all the campaign records for

the period before April 7, 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. I can only say on personal knowledge of those

things that I either have possession of or were transferred to my law
office. Those materials were subsequently thrown away.
Mr. Costa. May I interject?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Costa. Do you know who compiled the records for the GAO

audit?
Mr. Chestnut. I thought it was O'Connor's office, and Fellows.

Mr. Costa. Do you think Fellows might know about pre-April 7

records?
Mr. Chestnut. To the extent that any were turned over. Besides

that, he would not have any knowledge.
Mr. Costa. All right.

Mr. Sanders. I think I had asked you, too, what happened to the

pre-April 7 records. What was your answer?
Mr. Chestnut. The ones that were in my possession were thrown

away.
Mr, Sanders. Would you explain how this was accomplished?
Mr. Chestnut. Surely. When I got back to my law office, and into

practice, I found an office that was congested, cluttered, that had
boxes and file problems, not only because of the campaign materials.

I wouldn't dignify a lot of this material by calling it records. It was
excess literature, and various forms of position papers.

It was a hodgepodge of materials. We had hired a computer and
bookkeepers and things to maintain our information and try to comply
with the existing law. I sought independent legal advice as to whether
we were under any requirement to maintain any of these materials.

I explained that to Mr. Elder.

I don't know if you recall the lawyer or not. I made his name
available. I was advised that I had no legal responsibility, as far as
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maintaining these materials, and in the process of cleaning out our
law office—and I might add, that during this period of time, sub-
stantial portions of our legal files were stripped and thrown away as

well, to make space for our existing law business, and in anticipated

trial of a major antitrust lawsuit, where we expected many, many
documents. I tried to get additional space in the building, got all

that we could, and that was it. I might say that they were disposed
of with law office materials over a period of several months.
Mr. Sanders. Some of the campaigns went to the extent of renting

storage space. Did you give it any consideration?

Mr. Chestnut. No, I did not. We did not have the money. We
had a debt at that time that was substantial.

Mr. Sanders. In what period of time, after the convention, were
these records received from Washington in your Minneapolis office?

Mr. Chestnut. I think everything I got, I had by September 1.

Mr. Sanders. During what period of time were the pre-April 7

records destroyed?
Mr. Chestnut. Pre and post materials that were thrown away

—

I can remember brochures that we had prepared for the convention
that were thrown away—that was post-April 7.

To this effect, I would say, somewhere from the first of September
through a several month period of time. I don't remember any
particular cutoff.

Mr. Sanders. Can you give some concept to the volume of records
that were received from Washington, D.C.?
Mr. Chestnut. I suppose I had somewhere between 10 and 15

boxes of various kinds of materials.

Mr. Sanders. Did you yourself engage in looking at these files?

Mr. Chestnut. I looked casually into every box, primarily to make
sure that there were not, for example, uncashed checks or something
of this nature, and threw them in a wastebasket. They were disposed
of however the bank disposes of paper.

Mr. Sanders. Did anyone in your office

Mr. Burkhard. Perhaps you better explain "bank." You are
in the bank building?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did anyone in your office assist in housekeeping

—

cleaning these files and throwing them away?
Mr. Chestnut. Not with any of the campaign materials. I looked

at those. As far as our other law office materials were concerned, at

times we had the entire secretarial force in the evening going through
files.

Mr. Sanders. So any pre-April 7 records transferred from Washing-
ton, D.C., to Minneapolis, which were then thrown away, would have
been thrown away by you, personally?
Mr. Chestnut. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have a recollection of throwing away any
financial ledgers?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe I had any ledgers. I do not recall

seeing any ledgers.

Mr. Sanders. Do you recall throwing away any records of receipts
of contributions?
Mr. Chestnut. You are referring to things like "thank you letters,"

this type of thing?
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Mr. Sanders. I am referring to any record that would have evidence
of receipt of a contribution. A thank you letter would be one form.
Mr. Chestnut. I do believe there were thank you letters in there
Mr. Sanders. Was there any form of a 3 by 5 card system for the

recording of large donors?
Mr. Chestnut. There very well could have been, but it would

have been for all donors, not just for certain ones.

Mr. Sanders. Do you still have some record of the identities of

pre-April 7 donors?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. The identities of donors is sort of a working tool for

campaigns. I am just wondering if this might have, somehow, been
retained for future use?
Mr. Chestnut. It was not retained by me. I have no intention of

ever being involved in a future campaign.
Mr. Sanders. If you did not keep it, would you have any idea who

might have it?

Mr. Chestnut. As I say, I am sure—I, by no means had all these
materials. Other people may very well—I have no personal knowledge
of anybody who retained this information.

Mr. Sanders. Do you recall throwing away any evidence of

campaign contributions, other than copies of thank you notes?
Mr. Chestnut. I am not sure what would constitute evidence.

There were some bank statements that were thrown away. Whether
or not they would have information on them that would show evidence
of a contribution, I could not say,

Mr. Sanders. Do you recall, before April 7, whether the campaign
used a journal system of recording receipts and expenditures?

Mr. Chestnut. I really do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Do you recall seeing any documents of that nature

in the material that you threw away?
Mr. Chestnut. I never saw anything of that nature, no.

Mr. Sanders. Do you recall throwing away any evidence of

disbursments?
Mr. Chestnut, No paid invoices.

Mr. Sanders. Any ledger sheets?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Did you consult with Senator Humphrey on the pros

and cons of maintaining or destroying records?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any conferences with any other cam-
paign officials?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did it appear to you that Thatcher had financial

records for the period before April 7, apart from what was sent to you?
Mr. Chestnut. I assume he did.

Mr. Sanders. You assume that he did? Was that your answer?
Mr. Chestnut. That was my answer. I would have no personal

knowledge of what he had.
Mr. Sanders. You worked for campaigns for many years, and

cleaning out 10 or 15 boxes here, you might get some concept of

whether it looked like you had the entire financial records there or not.

Mr. Chestnut. Pardon?
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Mr. Sanders. You might get some concept of whether you have
the entire financial records?

Mr. Chestnut. It has also been my experience in campaigns, that
after the campaign is over you get rid of the junk.

Mr. Sanders. What I am asking you is, in going through 10 or

15 boxes, whether or not you have any recollection of seeing any
journals?
Mr. Chestnut. I did not see any journals.

Mr. Sanders. Going through these boxes, did you arrive at any
view, now with hindsight, as to whether you had all the financial

records in those 10 or 15 boxes?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe I did.

Mr. Sanders. I am talking about pre-April 7, now.
Mr. Chestnut. Yes; I understand.
Mr. Sanders. It was Jennifer Broome who brought the records?

Mr. Chestnut. She brought whatever material she could lay her
hands on.

Mr. Sanders. Off the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Chestnut. As I indicated, there were other materials that were
shipped—say from Florida—that would show, say, a guy would drive

back and had a box of material, would not know what to do with it, so

he would leave it up in my law office.

Mr. Sanders. Was it your understanding that she brought every-
thing that was then remaining in the campaign office?

Mr. Chestnut. Not by any means, because there were people who
were raiding the campaign office for their o^vn use of whatever purpose
they might make of them.
Mr. Sanders. There is a slight conflict in what you have been saying

here. I want to try to resolve it.

Mr. Chestnut. I am sorry if there is a conflict.

Mr. Sanders. Just a few answers ago you said she brought every-
thing she could lay her hands on.

Mr. Chestnut. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. My question is, at the time that she departed the
Washington, D.C., office to transport records to Minneapolis, did she
bring everything that was then remaining in the Washington office?

Mr. Chestnut. No; I would say probably not.
Mr. Sanders. How did she decide what to take and what to leave?
Mr. Chestnut. I just think that she took the material that had

some meaning to my office. When I say, she did not bring everything,
we had a second floor that had political operations files in it. People
were reading that junk all the time. We had books that were prepared
on the various States, to tell you what cities, who is mayor, and this

type of thing. Most of that material, I think, was taken by those
people in the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Does Jennifer Broome work for you now?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Has she ever, in your business?
Mr. Chestnut. Not in my business; no. She works for the Upper

Great Lakes Pilots, Inc., in Duluth, Minn. I am counsel for the Upper
Great Lakes Pilots and I helped her get that job.
Mr. Sanders. Did she work for you in the campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
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Mr. Sanders. What capacity?
Mr. Chestnut. She started as my secretary. She was general cook

and bottle washer in that oflSce.

Mr. Sanders. At that time—just before the time that you
mentioned—what capacity was she serving?
Mr. Chestnut. She was still serving as my secretary. Also the people

around the office looked to her in a lot of areas consisting of the
journal, the deposits, and preparation of the reports.

Mr. Sanders. Did you give her any instruction and direction in
bringing the records to Minneapolis?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe I gave her any specific instructions.

I did not tell her to close the office, and in addition to transferring
the records, she transported some of the equipment and supplies, and
these things that we were able to sell, and reimburse the campaign
for, to pay off some of our debts, maybe $1,000. I'm sure that is all.

Mr. Sanders. Can you give us any understanding of how she would
arrive at a decision to take the records to your Minneapolis office?

Mr. Chestnut. How she would arrive at a decision?
Mr. Sanders. You said you did not tell her to do that. Somebody

else had told her? Did she do this on her own initiative?

Mr. Chestnut. I think she did it on her own initiative. She felt

that some of these were personal files, correspondence files, and
things of this nature.
Mr. Sanders. She did not have any responsibility in the finance

office, did she?
Mr. Chestnut. Well, yes, I would say she did. She made the

deposits. She had an authorization to sign checks up to a certain

amount. She assisted in the preparation of the reports. I would say
that she had responsibility. She's a very competent, capable girl.

Mr. Sanders. What I am trying to arrive at, in collecting the

records, and taking them to Minneapolis, some other finance official,

such as Thatcher, might have said, "Take these, too. Include these in

what you are transporting to Minneapolis."
Mr. Chestnut. I—it is possible, I have no specific knowledge about

any instructions that Paul might have given her.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Chestnut. Mr. Cochrane pointed out to me that we tried to

put all our material on the computer. Once it was on the computer,
it did not appear to be important to maintain those records, because
we had a memory bank that we were operating.

Mr. Sanders. Did this computer system predate April 7?

Mr. Chestnut. I am not sure that it did. It may have.
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Chestnut. In trying to comply with the April 7 law, we hired

an accounting firm and a computer organization. Their instructions

were to establish procedures to put us in compliance, as far as I know
they were trying to carry out those instructions.

Mr. Sanders. That system was directed toward compliance to the

new law that went into effect on April 7?

Mr. Chestnut. I am not so sure that we did not try to put it in

effect prior to that time. Whether we accomplished that objective or

not, I really do not know.
[Discussion off the record.]
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Mr. Chestnut. There may very well have been a number of records
that were thrown away in the Washington office, I just have no
knowledge. I can tell you that I went up to the campaign office one
day in between going from Florida to Minneapolis; there was just

chaos.
Mr. Sanders. Was it Paul Thatcher who had that responsibility

for setting up a computer program?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes; I would say it was. Paul was our treasurer to

the extent that it was set up—he was responsible for it. I am sure that
he took advice from professionals.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what firm provided this service?

Mr. Chestnut. I really do not know, but I am sure that he would.
Mr. Sanders. Was it a Minneapolis firm?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe so.

Mr. Elder. May I suggest—was it Baltimore? Some firm in

Baltimore?
Mr. Chestnut. I really do not know; I am sure it was not Min-

neapolis, it was on the east coast some place.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any discussion with Jennifer Broome
about what records, if any, were left in the Washington office?

Mr. Chestnut. Left? When?
Mr. Sanders. After she transported records to your office, did you

have any discussion with her about any records that might have
remained in the Washington office?

Mr. Chestnut. There were no records, to my knowledge, that were
left in the Washington office. We abandoned that in a period of 10 or

15 days. We had to get out of there; they had a tenant.

Mr. Sanders. I think the record will show that a question I asked
you not very long ago indicated that she did not bring everything,
which was at that point, existent in the Washington office. You are
confusing me.
Mr. Chestnut. I am sorry, I am not trying to confuse you; it was a

confusing period. There were other people who took records and
materials.

Mr. Sanders. I am aware of that.

Mr. Chestnut. I am trying to indicate to you that she did not by
any means take all of the materials—clerical and paper materials—

•

out of the Washington office. The Washington office really ceased to

function. The only material that she retained were unpaid bills and
things of this nature ; and anything that we were required to keep, as
far as the post-April 7 law is concerned.
Most of that material, as far as I know, subsequently or eventually

was turned over to the O'Conner law firm and has been given to the
GAO.
Mr. Sanders. I want to restate a question which I probably asked

before, but because of all that has gone on before and after, I think
we need to clarify it. I am talking about the day that she left Wash-
ington to transport 10 or 15 boxes to your office in Minneapolis.
Mr. Chestnut. All right.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, when she left the office on that
day, was there anything in the way of records left behind in that
office?

Mr. Chestnut. Not to my knowledge.
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Mr. Sanders. I think the record will show that you answered to
the contrary before.
Mr. Chestnut. If I did, then the record should be corrected.

I believe that the time that she left was sometime in August, that
she came up here, and I think the office was closed at that particular
point in time.

Mr. Sanders. To the best of your knowledge, on that particular
day that she left to go to Minneapolis, she brought everything that
was then remaining in the office?

Mr. Chestnut. Everything there was, in her possession, that she
had, I am sure that she brought with her at that time.
Mr. Sanders. You are qualifjdng it with a term "in her posses-

sion"?
Mr. Chestnut. It was in her office or her possession. I think there

were some things that she had that were outside the physical location
of that office, at that particular time.
Mr. Sanders. What we are going to have to get down to here, is

the physical setup in that office.

Mr. Cochrane. Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Chestnut. Let me see if I can clear it up for you. I think I

know what you are driving at. I am not trying to confuse the situation.

In the first place, there were two floors in this campaign office. Every
office on those floors had material of some nature in it—correspondence
or records of some particular kind—the finance office was operated on
both ends of one particular floor. Jennifer Broome operated in the
front area, primarily where my office was located.

At the time that we were in Florida, the campaign office in Wash-
ington was still open. There was maybe a skeleton crew of volunteers.

I would come in during that period of time; when we came back from
Florida, which was a day or two after the nomination, we had a plane
where everybody came back at one time trying to save expenses.
The office, when I went into it, was already a shambles. I went back
that particular evening, or the next morning, I am a little uncertain,
Jennifer remained in Washington. I said: "Try to put this in as much
order as you can. Get the equipment so it is not stolen," because I

knew it had some value, and we wanted to be able to sell that. "Get
that together and get it locked up." And she did that. I said: "Make
sure that my personal materials and my personal files are not stolen,"

and she did that.

How she made her selection as to whatever materials she put in

boxes and eventually transported to Minnesota—I think it came up
on more than one occasion. She might have made two trips, I am not
sure; I think she covered that with you, Mr. Elder.

Mr. Elder. Yes.
Mr. Chestnut. I know that there were people coming in and taking

materials, presumably for use in future campaigns, as you yourself

suggested. I do not know of any records that were formally left in

that office for any specific purpose because that office had really

ceased to exist.

And she took what she had that was located in the presence of

my office, brought it to Minneapolis, those were the materials that

I had, plus some materials that were shipped to me from Miami
and in a couple of instances, I think people who worked in the campaign
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brought boxes, mostly junk because they did not know what to do
with it. I beheve some materials went to Senator Humphrey's office

in the Senate.

Mr. Sanders. What happened to the formal financial records
for the period before April 7, 1972?
Mr. Chestnut. Other than the materials that were in my office,

I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Did you, at any time, receive any indication from

Jennifer Broome, or anybody else, that she packed up the financial

records of the committee and brought them to Minneapolis?
Mr. Chestnut. That she packed up some of them, but no indica-

tion that she had physically obtained all of the particular records of

the committee and brought them to Minneapolis.
Mr. Sanders. We are back to the question then that it would

appear to you, I presume then that there were pre-April 7 financial

records which did not come to your office in Minneapolis?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. I may have asked this before, I just have forgotten
the answer; do you today have any files, whatsoever, for the period
before April 7-—personal correspondence even?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you keep any post-April 7 correspondence files?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. You mentioned before records going to Senator
Humphrey's office; was it more in the nature of speculation? Do you
know if any records went to his own office?

Mr. Chestnut. I believe some of the political information did go
to his office.

Mr. Sanders. Have you had any conversations with Paul Thatcher
concerning pre-April 7 financial records?
Mr. Chestnut. He asked me if I had any and I told him no.
Mr. Elder. Were two sets of books operated? One set of books

for financial records, used prior to April 7, and a new set of books
opened after April 7? Or were there a set of books used both pre- and
post-April 7?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know.
Mr. Elder. If we knew that answer
Mr. Chestnut. Mr. Thatcher could tell you.
Mr. Elder. Generally a set of books just goes on ledgers and

journals and will just continue on even though a law was passed
April 7. In all probability, the same set of books would have been
used, unless they decided to open up a new set of books.
Mr. Chestnut. You will have to ask Mr. Thatcher that question.

I really do not know.
Mr. Elder. The records Miss Broome brought to your office, she

brought them in on more than one occasion, did she not?
Mr. Chestnut. I believe that is the case. I was not really pri-

marily concerned or responsible for the records, I was politically

oriented in trying to put together an organization to put together a
political campaign. I might say that most of it was kind of a bitter

experience. I really had no desire to have it go on as sort of an ongoing
operation.

Mr. Elder. Do you have any idea how long it was between the
two trips that Miss Broome made?
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Mr. Chestnut. A relatively short period of time, probably not
within a week.
Mr. Elder. It would be probably
Mr. Chestnut. Two or three weeks.
Mr, Elder. Was anybody in charge of the office or control of the

office whUe she was transporting?
Mr. Chestnut. It was a collapsed function.
Mr. Elder. Basically, after the convention, she was the young

lady who cleared the records, cleared the office, and closed it down,
I take it?

Mr. Chestnut. I believe she turned over the key.
Mr. Elder. Turned over keys?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Elder. Did someone help her to load up the truck or the

U-Haul van?
Mr. Chestnut. I am sure that she had someone to help her to

do that.

Mr. Elder. I would not think that she could do it by herself.

But basically she was the one responsible for removing the records
and whatever was left in the office and the junk she left there and
they cleaned it up and threw it out?
Mr. Chestnut. I recall seeing a huge trash barrel just piled full

of stuff.

Mr. Elder. You had no discussion with anybody about destroy-
ing records prior to the clearing out of the office?

Mr. Chestnut. I never had any discussion with anybody about
destroying records, other than talking to Mr. French about the
materials I had, and the responsibility I had in maintaining them.
Mr. Elder. The financial records were really under the control of

Mr. Thatcher—and the treasurer, I take it?

Mr. Chestnut. I would say that that is basically correct; yes. I

do not believe Mr. Thatcher returned to Washington for some time.

Mr. Sanders. You mean from the convention?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. He had enough and went back to Minneapolis?
Mr. Chestnut. I think that we had all had enough. You know,

we had been working for many many weeks for tremendous amounts
of hours a day, right through the strain and pressure and the tremen-
dous fatigue at that particular period of time, then the release, every-

body had a real letdown. Nobody wanted to talk about the campaign
or do anything about it. But just to escape from it, as I said it was
a bitter experience and something that I would not care to do again.

Mr. Elder. The records you did maintain, those were the records

that were returned to Washington to Pat O'Connor's office, is that

correct?

Mr. Chestnut. Anything that I felt there was some responsibility

to maintain under the law, those were turned over.

Mr. Elder. Was an inventory made of the records that were
turned over to Mr. O'Connor's office?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not know, I did not maintain any.
Mr. Elder. No further questions.

Mr. Costa. Are you aware of any contributions made by Stanley

Goldbloom?
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Mr. Chestnut. I was not at the time that it was made. Subse-
quent to the problems with the funding, I became aware of the fact

that he had contributed.

Mr. Costa. Are you aware of how much was contributed by Mr.
Goldbloom?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Costa. Or who sohcited his contribution?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not know.
Mr. Costa. Were they all pre-April 7?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not know.
Mr. Costa. Was it pre-April 7?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not know, I had been advised that he made a
contribution.

Mr. Costa. 1 see. Would you know who might have knowledge
of that contribution?

Mr. Chestnut. I presume Mr. Thatcher.
Mr. Costa. All right.

Mr. Sanders. Have you, at any time after the Loeb contribution,

discussed with Senator Humphrey the Loeb contribution?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir,

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge concerning any effort

that was made by any Humphrey campaign people to encourage
Mr. Loeb to plead guilty so as to prevent as many facts as possible

from becoming public?

Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Would you please explain to us the circumstances of

your knowledge of, or involvement in, the $57,000 loan?
Mr. Chestnut. Well, first so all, I think most of my knowledge of

it is set forth in an affidavit that I prepared for the GAO. I gave Mr.
Elder a copy of it.

Mr. Sanders. I have a copy.
Mr. Chestnut. In substance, I was aware that Mr. Thatcher had

arranged for a loan. I do not know the circumstances of it. I believe

it was on a Friday as was indicated. We had to have somebody
transport it to Washington, D.C., and arrange for my law partner,

Mr. Burkhard, to pick up the money. He was not involved in the
transaction in any way. He brought it to Washington and gave it to

Mr. Morrison. It is my understanding that the funds were necessary
because of the NSF check situation. People did not want another
check, they wanted cash. And, in addition to that as my affidavit

indicated, I subsequently received about $7,200 which I took to

California to use in the California campaign. That information has
all been documented and the expenditures reported to the GAO as

set forth in the affidavit.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know who was the promissor on the note?
Mr. Chestnut. No, I do not.
Mr. Elder. It has not been asked, Mr. Chestnut, but do you have

any knowledge of any unions donating funds?
Mr. Sanders. Before you get into that, I am not finished with this

$57,000 transaction.

Mr. Elder. All right.

Mr. Sanders. Do you think it was Thatcher who arranged for that
loan to be made?
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Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. You were notified by the bank that the proceeds

were ready to be picked up?
Mr. Chestnut. No, I was notified by Thatcher.
Mr. Sanders. By Thatcher?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Then you asked Burkhard to transport the funds?
Mr. Chestnut. The bank is just about a block from our office. As

I recall the circumstances, I think the banks in Washington were
closed because of the time difference, and we needed to—we did not
have time to wire-transfer it down—our offices, as I say, are about a
block away, Mr. Burkhard was able to pick it up and catch, I think,
the 5:50 or 6 o'clock plane out of Minneapolis to Washington.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether the bank was given any written

security for this money?
Mr. Chestnut. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have reason to believe that they were not?
Mr. Chestnut. I have no reason to believe anything. I have no

knowledge of the transaction.

Mr. Sanders. Mr. Burkhard then transported the cash to Wash-
ington, D.C.?

Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. At the time that you talked to Thatcher about the

money to be procured from the Minneapolis bank, were you told

that it was for covering obligations for checks for which funds were
insufficient?

Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Was any total sum of money stated to you to be

needed in West Virginia?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe that he knew the extent of the
problem.
Mr. Sanders. Did you, at that time, at the time of your conversa-

tion with Thatcher, at the time that the money was obtained at the

Minneapolis bank, did you know that you were going to take cash
to CaHfomia?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not believe so.

Mr. Sanders. How did you come into possession of this cash which
you eventually took to California?

Mr. Chestnut. I believe Mr. Thatcher gave it to me.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether the $7,000 which you took to

California was from the proceeds from that $57,000 loan?

Mr. Chestnut. It was my understanding that it was.

Mr. Sanders. How did you gain that understanding?
Mr. Chestnut. I believe that I was told that by Thatcher.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know what disposition was made of the

money that was not needed for West Virginia or California?

Mr. Chestnut. I have no personal knowledge. It is my under-
standing that it was subsequently deposited. I was not in Washington.
Mr. Sanders. There was a report that was issued by GAO last

Friday concerning the failure of the Humphrey campaign to duly

report receipts and expenditures of each of about $475,000. I believe

you are aware of the report?
Mr. Chestnut. I am aware of the report. I have not read the

report.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge as to whether your expendi-
tures in California, that $7,000—off the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. I will begin the question again. Do you know whether
the $7,000 which you spent in California in cash constituted a portion
of the unreported funds contained in the report by GAO?
Mr. Chestnut. They should not have, because I turned in all the

receipts and documentation on it.

Mr. Sanders. To the best of your knowledge?
Mr. Chestnut. To the best of my knowledge, it was reported.

Mr. Sanders. Duly reported?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes.
Mr. Costa. That $7,200 that you took to California, did you deposit

that into an account?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir.

Mr. Costa. You did not?
Mr. Chestnut. Why do you not ask me why?
Mr. Costa. Why?
Mr. Chestnut. Because the organization that I was doing business

with there would not accept our checks. I had to pay cash. I had to go
around and pay the hotels on a daily basis because they were throwing
the people out, and I could not have that kind of story taking place

in the CaHfornia primary.
Mr. Costa. None of the proceeds of the $7,200 was put into an

account?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir, not in California. It was all expended as I

indicated.

Mr. Costa. Did you have an account in California?

Mr. Chestnut. Yes, sir.

Mr. Costa. The nature of that account—was that a personal account
or committee account?
Mr. Chestnut. No, it was a committee account and that was

reported.

Mr. Costa. Do you recall offhand the general size of that account?
Mr. Chestnut. It would not have exceeded $10,000, because the

two deposits were two checks of $5,000 apiece, as I recall, which were
also reported.

Mr. Costa. No other funds were reported?
Mr. Chestnut. No, sir, not to my knowledge.
Mr. Costa. All right.

Mr. Chestnut. That again was used to maintain day-to-day opera-
tions. I think that is the only account I opened during the entire

campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any questions?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Not along that line, but I would like to clear up

one or two items.

Did you have the so-called gift tax committee? Did you have some
before April 7? Did you have some after April 7?
Mr. Chestnut. The use of the words "gift tax committee" are

yours, not mine.
Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Mr. Chestnut. We had a number of different committees; I cannot

tell you how many or what their names were. The treasurers set up
these committees.
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Mr. O'Hanlon. You had some before April 7 and some after?
Mr. Chestnut. I am sure we did.

Mr. O'Hanlon. In raising funds, did your people make use of a
direct mail campaign in any fashion?
Mr. Chestnut. Yes, we did have some mailings that went out, not

as successful as the McGovern people, apparently.
Mr. O'Hanlon. It was quite extensive?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know if I would call it extensive, but I

suppose we had several hundred thousand mailings in an attempt to
acquire contributions.

Mr. O'Hanlon. The other question I have, do you have any
suggestions, as far as any comments regarding public financing or
any change in financing of campaigns?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not think there are any that I would care to

make for the record. I might make some to you privately.

Mr. Elder. Did you receive any contributions from local unions?
I think your answer was with regard to corporations, we did not hit

the unions.
Mr. Chestnut. We received funds from time to time from union

operations. To my knowledge they were all legal types of donations
as I understand it. They have certain committees on political edu-
cation or something of this nature. We received that type of thing.

I know of no illegal union contributions that we received.

Mr. Elder. Do you have any knowledge of receiving any funds
from any foreign nationalist or any foreign funds for the campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. I have no knowledge.
Mr. Elder. No knowledge?
Mr. Chestnut. No knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. What is your understanding of the identity of the

person who was the largest single contributor to the Humphrey
campaign.
Mr. Chestnut. I am advised that is Mr. Duncan. I do not have

personal knowledge of that. I think it is also of record that the Andreas
family was a substantial contributor, which one gave more, I really

do not know.
Mr. Sanders. To try to simplify it as much as possible, do you

have knowledge of the identities of the persons who contributed

$100,000 or more to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Chestnut. A $100,000 or more?
Mr. Sanders. Y6s.

Mr. Chestnut. You are including contributions and loans?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Chestnut. I believe Mr. Rikles.

Mr. Sanders. Would you say his full name?
Mr. Chestnut. I don't know his first name. I think we provided,

or somebody provided the committee or the GAO with these names,

am I correct on that?

Mr. Costa. What's this? I received information on the Rikles con-

tribution. Could I ask a question—in respect to Mr. Rikles, did he

make both a contribution and a loan?

Mr. Chestnut. I do not know. I know of a loan, I am not sure

whether he made a contribution in addition to that or not. Or whether

he subsequently forgave part of the the loan and had it reported as a

contribution, I do not know.
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Mr. Sanders. You were going to tell us of contributions of $100,000
or more?
Mr. Chestnut. I am trying to recall. I would be speculating to

some extent, I am not absolutely sure. I am pretty sure that the Rikles
and the Andreas family and Duncan, beyond that
Mr. Sanders. Would you include Mr. Cole on that?
Mr. Chestnut. Mr. Cole, definitely.

Mr. Sanders. Any others, that you can recall?

Mr. Chestnut. None that I can be sure of. Our reports must in-
dicate some of this.

Mr. Sanders. Your reports are post-April 7. I am talking about
the whole campaign.
Mr. Chestnut. Those are definitely the four major contributors

to the campaign. I am sure—is there somebody else that comes up?
Over $100,000 I could not be sure. I would be willing to say that
there is nobody else whose contribution exceeded that, to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any pre-April 7 contributions by

Mr. Rikles?
Mr. Chestnut. I have no personal knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have hearsay knowledge?
Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did the Humphrey campaign make a full disclosure

by April 7 of contributors?
Mr. Chestnut. I would have to say no.

Mr. Sanders. How would you describe any limitations on that?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know whether you recall the specific

events, but the press was making quite a number of stories out of

contributions, sometime—I do not know whether it was March,
February—and asking the various candidates to voluntarily make
disclosures, and the campaign did make such a disclosure, but it was
a hastily put together thing, and I am sure there are inaccuracies and
omissions. It was put out in the form of a press release during the
Florida primary. I could not subscribe to the accuracy of that. I

am sure it is primarily accurate, but there were committees in different

States, sometimes you would get cooperation from them, sometimes
you wouldn't.
Even after the April 7 law they were not cooperating in many

instances. Before that, many times they just told us to go jump in a
lake.

Mr. Sanders. The voter primary was the second or third week in

March?
Mr. Chestnut. I believe it was about the middle of March,

sometime in there.

Mr. Sanders. I believe your disclosure was up to March 7, or
something?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. The point I want to make is there was then—^you

had another month before the April 7 date, after which all the dis-

closures were made?
Mr. Chestnut. Very possibly.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge was any disclosure made for

that approximate 1 month period?
Mr. Chestnut. Not to my knowledge.
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Mr. Sanders. Did you have conferences or any discussions about
why the disclosure would be made for that period?

Mr._ Chestnut. I do not recall—it seemed that after we made the
one disclosure, as far as the press was concerned, the pressure was
basically off,

Mr. Sanders. Did that one disclosure purport to include all

contributors, or was there a bottom limit?
Mr. Chestnut. A disclaimer?
Mr. Sanders. Were there 1,000, over 500, or was it all contributors?
What is your understanding of the qualifications of that disclosure?
Mr. Chestnut. I do not recall. I think it was an attempt to disclose

all, but I am not sure of that.

Whatever it was, it was—I do not recall whether there was any
attempt to bottom it out, say at $100, or $10, or something.
Mr. Elder. Who was primarily responsible for this press release?

Mr. Chestnut. A combination of efforts of both myself and a
number of other clerical people, in attempts to get—try to get infor-

mation from other committees, including some that Wyman had in

California, and it was put together in a matter of like 2 to 3 days.

It had been our position by that time that these contributions had
not been in a period of time where contributions were required to be
disclosed, and as a consequence, they were made at least in the belief

by the donor, in many instances, that his name would not be disclosed.

We attempted to get authorizations, I know, to disclose—we
disclosed what we could during that period of time.

Mr. Sanders. Did that disclosure, to your knowledge, withhold
the identities of any of the contributors who had asked for anonymity?
Mr. Chestnut. No, not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of any bookkeeping

system that was used to protect the identity of persons that desired

anonymity in making these contributions?

Mr. Chestnut. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any other questions?

Mr. Elder. No.
Mr. Cochrane. No.
Mr. Walters. Could we put it on the record that Mr. Chestnut,

like Mr. Morrison, is also appearing here pursuant to a subpena?
Mr. Sanders. Yes, that is correct.

Mr. Walters. And we can make arrangements for a copy of this

transcript also.

Mr. Sanders. Yes.

Mr. Cochrane. Have you concluded?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Cochrane. May I thank you gentlemen—may I ask a very

simple question, as a country lawyer? If we decide to send a bill for

our transport to whom do we send it?

Mr. Sanders. I would like to have Mr. Chestnut—I did not reahze

Mr. Morrison was leaving—they should sign the voucher right now.

[Whereupon, at 1:05 p.m., the interview in the above-entitled

matter was adjourned.]



THUBSDAY, OCTOBEE 18, 1973

U. S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m. in

room G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Present: Donald Sanders, deputy minority counsel; James Leo
Elder, Richard O'Hanlon, and Robert Costa, investigators.

Mr. Cochrane. For the record, I would like to make a rule 30
request for a transcript when and if it is available. I understand there

is some question whether we get it when it is made public. I am
making a request on the record for a copy.
Mr. Sanders. Inasmuch as Mr. Morrison is not being sworn in,

this will not, then, theoretically be an executive session.

Mr. Cochrane, the committee, if it were in executive session,

Mr. Chestnut theoretically would not be permitted to be here and
you would not be entitled to a transcript. Since he is not being sworn
in, I think we might be able to look at it as not being an executive
session. If he wishes to request a transcript, I think he might be
entitled to have one, understanding that you would be paying for it.

Mr. Cochrane. I understand.
Also, we are here pursuant to a subpena by agreement.
Mr. Sanders. If you do not want to go to the expense of buying a

transcript, you would be welcome to come in here and examine ours
and make any corrections.

Mr. Cochrane. I am a country lawyer, as the saying goes.

Mr. Sanders. I would hke the record to show that Mr. Morrison
is here pursuant to a subpena issued by this committee, and that
the primary purpose of our calling him in here is to question him
about the operations of the Humphrey campaign committees in the
1972 Presidential campaign, and more particularly, campaign finances.

You are John Morrison?

STATEMENT OF JOHN MORRISON, ACCOMPANIED BY JOE A.

WALTERS AND JOHN A. COCHRANE

Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Would you state your office and home address, please?
Mr. Morrison. 801 Tonkawa Road, Long Lake, Minn., that is my

home; 840 Schillard Plaza, Minneapolis, Minn., that is my office.

Mr. Sanders. What is your business, Mr. Morrison?
Mr. Morrison. We are in the manufacture and sale of recreational

vehicles.

Mr. Sanders. What is the name of that firm?
Mr. Morrison. Eldorado International, Inc.
Mr. Sanders. What is your position with the firm?

(1 1747)
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Mr. Morrison. Chairman of the board.
Mr. Sanders. Did you serve in an active capacity with the Hum-

phrey campaign in 1972?
Mr. Morrison. Yes, I did.

Mr. Sanders. In what capacity?
Mr. Morrison. I was one of the deputy campaign managers.
Mr. Sanders. How did you come to be associated with the cam-

paign? Were you asked to by some particular person, or did you walk
in and volunteer your services? How did this occur?
Mr. Morrison. I volunteered my services.

Mr. Sanders. To whom?
Mr. Morrison. Mr. Chestnut.
Mr. Sanders. Was he a personal acquaintance of yours at the time?
Mr. Morrison. He was.
Mr. Sanders. At what point in time did you become actively

associated with the campaign?
Mr. Morrison. I would guess that it would be early January of

1972, maybe late December, but early January.
Mr. Sanders. Were you personally acquainted with Senator

Humphrey?
Mr. Morrison. Not really, no.

Mr. Sanders. At the time when you joined the campaign, was Mr.
Chestnut already the campaign manager?
Mr. Morrison. I do not remember if he was campaign manager at

that time, or right in that period of time. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Beginning in January of 1972, did you spend full

time on campaign activities?

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. To what extent did you devote your time?
Mr. Morrison. 1 guess it is hard for me to determine exactly how

much time, but 1 was in and out of the campaign quite a bit. To pick
a number off the top of my head, I would guess 30 percent.

Mr. Sanders. Until what time did you continue to serve in an active

capacity with the campaign?
Mr. Morrison. As I said before, I was in and out. I would be gone

for several days at a time, and 1 would come back and spend a few
days, and 1 would be gone again. This continued during the

—

throughout the campaign.
Toward the end, 1 would say from the Michigan and Maryland

campaign, I was much less active.

Mr. Sanders. For the record, when did Senator Humphrey discon-

tinue his eflFort to seek the nomination?
Mr. Morrison. I presume at the convention.
Mr, Sanders. Up until convention time?
Mr. Morrison. Right.
Mr. Sanders. Up to that point, you did remain in some active

capacity?
Mr. Morrison. Right.
Mr. Sanders. Did you perform any functions for the campaign

after the convention?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. You completely withdrew your services after that

point?
Mr. Morrison. Right.
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Mr. Sanders. How would you describe your responsibilities as

deputy campaign manager?
Mr. Morrison. I was involved in helping arrange contracts with

travel agencies and airlines, movement of people, setting up the travel

agency situation, where the various people were going to move to

various parts of the country. I was on special assignment to go talk to

like, say, political leaders in the various parts of the country and try

to solicit their support on our part ; various and sundry things that the
campaign would want me to do, from movement of people to travel

agencies, that sort of thing.

Mr. Sanders. Were you the only deputy campaign manager?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir, I was not.

Mr. Sanders. How many others were there?

Mr. Morrison. I think three or fouir.

Mr. Sanders. Would you state ther names and areas of responsi-

bility?

Mr. Morrison. That is going to take some thinking.

I think Mike Maloney was a deputy campaign manager. I think
Arnold Pinkney was; 1 may be wrong on that, but 1 think so. 1 think
we had one for media, too. There were three or four of us.

Mr. Sanders. What were Maloney's areas of responsibility?

Mr. Morrison. He was in the delegate hunt, the hunt and delegate
search. He attempted to acquire delegate strength and support for the
convention.
Mr, Sanders. What were Pinkney's responsibiUties?

Mr. Morrison. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. In serving the Humphrey campaign, did you work

out of your own business office?

Mr. Morrison. No. I worked primarily out of the Washington
office here on P Street, whatever the address was.
Mr, Sanders, I assume you spent several days a week here?
Mr, Morrison, I would come in, say, for example, on a Sunday

night or a Sunday and spend 2 or 3 days and then go back or come
in on a Friday, spend the weekend, and then go back.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any staff working under you?
Mr. Morrison. You say under me?
Mr. Sanders, Directly for you?
Mr, Morrison, I do not know what
Mr. Sanders, Did you have an assistant or a secretary or any

clerical or staff assistants?

Mr. Morrison, The staff people, the secretaries operated for just

about anybody that was in need of someone for clerical, whatever.
It was not a situation where one person worked for one other person,
A girl would be available to whomever was in a position, needed some
typing or whatever,
Mr. Sanders, Did you do any fundraising for the Humphrey

campaign?
Mr, Morrison. I cannot think of any fundraising activities that

I did. I attended some fundraising functions, but it was not my
responsibility to go out and find donors, contributors, I do not
believe I actually solicited any—well, at fundraising parties and so

forth, we would ask people for their help and support.
Mr, Sanders, Just now and a little bit earlier you made some

mention of talking with people to enlist their support for the

Humphrey campaign.
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In using the term "support," I presume you were not specifically

asking them to contribute money?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. What was your understanding of the person in the

Humphrey campaign who had the highest immediate responsibility

for fundraising?

Mr. Morrison. Originally, the man who handled most of the fund-
raising activities was a man by the name of Gene Wyman. He was a
very helpful person and was involved in fundraising activities. He
had been a long-time supporter of Humphrey.
Mr. Sanders. Did you say he was active only early in the

campaign?
Mr. Morrison. No; he was active all the way through. But when

I say "originally," if I were to give my estimate of the person who
was the most responsible, most diligent, most helpful, it would be
Gene Wyman.
Mr. Sanders. Where is his residence?

Mr. Morrison. He lived in Los Angeles.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know what his primary business is?

Mr. Morrison. He was a lawyer.

Mr. Walters. Mr. Wyman is dead.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether Wyman served in any active

capacity for Senator Humphrey in earlier campaigns?
Mr. Morrison. No; I do not know whether he was involved in

earlier campaigns. I do remember people talking about Gene Wyman
and his interest as far as Humphrey was concerned.
Mr. Sanders. Before January 1972 did you perform any political

services for Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Morrison. When you say before January 1972, what do you

mean?
Did I go out and contact political leaders or attempt to get support

for him to run?
Mr. Sanders. Well, you said that you commenced an active role

in the campaign beginning in January 1972.

Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Before that point, did you perform any service for

Senator Humphrey in a political way?
Mr. Morrison. Other than talking to people and saying we think

he is a good man, we would like to have him run for President.

Mr. Sanders. If you were doing that merely as an individual

citizen who liked Senator Humphrey, that is not what I had in mind.

I mean, did you perform any service for him at his behest or request

or suggestion of anyone working for him?
Mr. Morrison. I guess I can say no. I do not really know what you

mean. For example, in Minnesota, I was interested in having him run.

I talked to political leaders out there and said, hey, would you not be

interested in supporting him, things like that.

Mr. Sanders. Before January 1972 did you have any manner of

ofiicial connection with any Humphrey campaign organization?

Mr. Morrison. Not that I can think of, no.

Mr. Sanders. Did you perform any services for him in 1968?

Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have an acquaintanceship with his 1968

campaign manager?
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Mr, Morrison, Who was his campaign manager?
Mr, Sanders. I was going to ask you that.

Mr, Morrison. I do not know.
Mr, Sanders, You do not know who he was?
Mr, Morrison. I do not know who his campaign manager was.

I do not.

Mr, Sanders, Before January 1972 did you have an acquaintance-
ship with Paul Thatcher?
Mr, Morrison, Yes, I did,

Mr, Sanders, A business relationship?

Mr, Morrison. No; he was an active businessman in Minnesota
where I knew him. I should not say I know him, but I met him, prob-
ably in 1970, but I had no business relationship with him at all.

Mr. Sanders, Did you have any role in obtaining funds for the

Humphrey campaign based on loans that were made by supporters?
Mr, Morrison. Not that I can think of.

Mr. Sanders. What is your understanding of the largest single con-
tributor to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. I think the largest contributor, from what I have

been able to gather, was a fellow by the name of Duncan. I think Dun-
can was the largest contributor.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any contact with Duncan during the
campaign?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir, I never met the man.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any participation in the contributions,

in soliciting the contributions by Duncan?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any involvement in the arrangements

which were made for the loans to Duncan?
Mr. Morrison. I do not know what you mean by arrangements. I

was one of four or five individuals that guaranteed a portion of a note
during the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Would you explain the circumstances of your role in

guaranteeing a note?
Mr. Morrison. Sure. As I remember it, one day word kind of filtered

through the campaign that there was a man who was worth $10 million
or $15 million that wanted to make a contribution. I think it was Joe
Cole, said he is going to make a contribution, and we are going to need
four or five guarantees for a part of it for a short period of time. It was
a 5-minute conversation.
And he said would I be willing to guarantee that portion, the man

was essential and so forth, and he was going to make this contribution.
And I signed my name to some sort of guarantee form of which I do
not have a copy.

Mr. Sanders. How were you presented with this form?
Or what were the circumstances of the form being presented to you

for signature?
Mr. Morrison. I was in the oflfice—or was I walking down the

street? I was either walking down the street in front of the oflBce and
Joe was getting out of his car and said, I would like you to be one of the
four or five guys to guarantee this portion of the Duncan loan, the
Duncan contribution or whatever it was, and I said I would.
Mr. Sanders. At the time that you signed this form, were any other

signatures already on it?
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Mr. Morrison. I do not remember whether there were or not. I was
led to believe that there were five of us, I think there were, to help
guarantee this for a short period of time.
Mr. Sanders. Was there an amount stated on the form, a sum of

money?
Mr. Morrison. I think the maximum for each person was $20,000.
Mr. Sanders. That would not have been stated on the form? That

was probably the representation to you by Joe Cole, I assume?
Mr. Morrison. I cannot remember now. I know that there was a

large investigation or a large document that the GAO had when they
investigated that transaction. I do not know whether I read it or not.
I do not think so.

Mr. Sanders. Your understanding was the total amount involved
was $100,000, I assume?
Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know from what financial institution these

funds were going to be obtained?
Mr. Morrison. No. I do not remember whether that was told to

me or not.

Mr. Sanders. It was Joe Cole who approached you to get your
signature for this form?
Mr, Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. You never had a discussion with Duncan about this

transaction?
Mr. Morrison. I never met the man. I never talked to him.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge was the $100,000 then, indeed,

available to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. Not to my knowledge. I presume it was. Sub-

sequently, later, when I read the newspapers, I understand it was. I

never saw the transaction.

Mr. Sanders. Was the $100,000 repaid?
Mr. Morrison. I do not understand what you mean.
Mr. Sanders. Did Duncan eventually pay the $100,000 to the

financial institution?

Mr. Morrison. I do not think so.

Mr. Sanders. Were you required to pay any sum of money?
Mr. Morrison. They asked me to pay a portion of the guarantee, so

to speak, of the $20,000, and I called my lawyers in Minneapolis.
They have got it. I have not done anything, because they have not
given me advice on what to do with it.

Mr. Sanders. Is it your understanding that the matter is still un-
resolved?
Mr. Morrison. I do not know what you mean by unresolved.

Mr. Sanders. Is there still a claim against you for some sum of

money?
Mr. Morrison. Yes, as I understand it, there is. I do not remember

how long ago this was, but a request was made by Joe Cole to pay a

portion of this, and I turned it over to my lawyers in Minneapolis
and said, please give me advice on what I should do on this matter.

They are now making a determination as to what I should do.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether any other guarantors have
made any payment on that note?
Mr. Morrison . Of my own personal knowledge?
Mr. Sanders. Have you heard?
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Mr. Morrison. I have heard that they have. I do not know this

to be true. I have heard that they have. I have heard that the other
four individuals have paid something on this. How much, I do not
know.
Mr. Walters. So the record is clear, when you mentioned the

lawyers in MinneapoHs, you are not necessarily meaning the same
lawyers that are appearing with you today here.

Mr. Morrison. These are my firm's lawyers.
Mr. Sanders. Did you make any personal contributions to the

Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. I do not remember making any, no.

Mr. Sanders. Did your business firm in any way make any assets

available to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. What do you mean, assets available? Contributions?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did any other executives of your firm perform any

services for the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, did any officials of Eldorado

make any contributions to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. To my knowledge, no one else, nobody in our firm

made any contributions to his campaign.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, were any goods or services

which were furnished to the Humphrey campaign billed or invoiced
to Eldorado for payment?
Mr. Morrison. The only thing, we have a leasing company that

rented them some cars. I think. One car, two cars, 1 month, 2 months

;

3 or 4 months, something like that.

Mr. Sanders. Is this a subsidiary company?
Mr. Morrison. Well, yes. It is not a subsidiary; it is a division.

Mr. Sanders. This division of Eldorado leased some car or cars to

the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. One or two.
Mr. Sanders. For several months?
Mr. Morrison. I am going to guess 2, 3, 4 months.
Mr. Sanders. Was the firm reimbursed for this?

Mr. Morrison. The firm has billed the campaign, and the cam-
paign has been short of money and has agreed to pay it in full.

Mr. Sanders. What is the approximate value?
Mr. Morrison. I do not remember exactly what the value is. I

think it was on a daily rental basis. When they called me to rent the
cars, I said rent them at the full value, whatever we would be getting
from anybody else who happens to rent cars on a daily basis, or a
weekly basis, or however it is.

Mr. Sanders. I wonder if we could be provided with documen-
tation of this leasing?

Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Mr. Walters, could you perhaps send that to us by

mail?
Mr. Walters. We will see what we can get for you.
Mr. Sanders. The invoicing on that.

Mr. Walters. Yes.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any goods or services
provided the Humphrey campaign which were billed or invoiced for
payment to any corporations, not the corporations which provided the
services?

Mr. Morrison. You are going to have to start over again.
Mr. Sanders. Let me give you an example.
Mr. Cochrane. I do not understand that either.

Mr. Sanders. Let's say XYZ stationery corporation furnishes

$5,000 worth of supplies to the Humphrey campaign. This, then, this

bill or invoice is sent to the ABC corporation for payment to XYZ,
as if it were stationery delivered to ABC corporation.
Mr. Cochrane. May I have a minute with the witness off the

record?
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Morrison. I am not sure I understand, but I do not have any
knowledge of that sort of thing.

Whar you are saying is, a corporation furnished stationery to the
campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Instead of the campaign paying that stationery firm

for the goods furnished, the campaign relays the bill to some friendly

corporation which is willing to pick up the tab, as if it was an actual
expense of the corporation.

Mr. Morrison. Why would they do that?

Mr. Sanders. In the form of a contribution.

Mr. Morrison. I have no knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any involvement in establishing addi-

tional campaign committees as recipients for campaign contributions?

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. It is my understanding that you did have some par-

ticipation in the procurement of funds from a bank in Minneapolis;
that is, cash, part of which was used for allocations in West Virginia?

Mr. Morrison. No; I had nothing to do with the procurement of

funds. If you mean arrange for a loan
Mr. Sanders. Let's start over with that.

Did you have any involvement in arranging for a loan from a bank
in Minneapolis?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. $57,000?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any participation in the handhng of the

proceeds of that loan?
Mr. Morrison. Yes; I did.

Mr. Sanders. Would you explain the circumstances of that?

Mr. Morrison. I received some money in my apartment, I think it

was a Friday night; I cannot give you the exact date; it was May 9,

10, somewhere in that area. We had some NSF checks in West Virginia,

and I took that money, I think it was Charleston or Huntington, I

cannot remember if it was Charleston; I think it was Charleston; and
gave $17,000 or $18,000 out there to pick up those NSF checks.

Mr. Sanders. You mean not sufficient funds checks?

Is that what you are referring to?

Mr. Morrison. Right.
Mr. Sanders. From whom did you receive the sum of cash?

Mr. Morrison. It was a law partner of Jack's.
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Mr. Walters. Jack who?
Mr. Morrison. Jack Chestnut.
Mr. Sanders. You got the money from Jack?
Mr. Morrison. No; a law partner.

Mr. Sanders. Who was it?

Mr. Morrison. Burkhard.
Mr. Sanders. Had he been working for the campaign, or was this

just incidental service?

Mr. Morrison. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. What was the sum of money that was delivered

to you?
Mr. Morrison. I think it was $57,000.
Mr. Sanders. Did you count it?

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know in what denominations?
Mr. Morrison. I cannot remember whether it was lOO's, 20's, or

whatever. Probably could have been both.

Mr. Sanders. In delivering it to you, what did he say, if anything,
about its origin or intended purpose?
Mr. Morrison. He did not say anything. He just delivered the

money. I was aware that they were going to go to Minneapolis and
borrow the money, because they needed some cash to pay for some
checks in West Virginia.

Mr. Sanders. Was this delivered to you in Washington or Minne-
apolis?

Mr. Morrison. Washington.
Mr. Sanders. What I do not have an understanding of is who said

what to you in advance of delivery, apart from why the money was
needed and what your responsibilities were to be?
Mr. Morrison. OK.
The campaign manager said, he asked me if I would take some

money to West Virginia and give it to Bob Barry to pay for some NSF
checks that we had in West Virginia.

Mr. Sanders. Chestnut asked you if you would do that?

Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did Chestnut make known to you how the funds

were going to be obtained?
Mr. Morrison. As I remember it, someone was going to Minne-

apolis, Paul Thatcher or somebody, to borrow the money.
Mr. Sanders. Did he tell you that it was going to be in the form

of cash?
Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did he tell you why cash was being used as opposed

to checks?
Mr. Morrison. Because the checks in West Virginia, I guess you

can only deposit them once or twice, or so many times. After that,

they do not go through the bank any more. Those people out there
could not put them through the bank again, so we had to go up and
give them cash to make those checks good.
Mr. Sanders. Did you take the entire $57,000 to West Virginia?

.

Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. You say you received this on a Friday or a Saturday

night?
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Mr. Morrison. In my judgment, it was a Friday night. I think it

was a Friday night, because I remember it was Saturday morning that
I jumped on a plane to go there. I can't remember the date, but it was
a Friday night I think I received it, and on a Saturday morning I went
to West Virginia.

Mr. Sanders. It is my understanding that the entire amount was
not required in West Virginia.

Mr. Morrison. No; it was not.

Mr. Sanders. How much did you deposit?
Mr. Morrison. $17,000, $18,000. Something Hke $17,000 or

$18,000.
Mr. Sanders. Was it Barry who made it known to you the total

sum that was needed in West Virginia?
Mr, Morrison. I believe it was; yes.

Is it OK if I say I think? I am not so sure we knew what the amount
was at that point. So I was to go up there and find out how much he
needed to pay for those notes, or those checks.
Mr. Sanders. What I am getting at is, there is a considerable

difference between $57,000 and $17,000. Are you saying that there was
a possibihty that the outstanding obUgations in West Virginia were
$57,000?

. Mr. Morrison. I do not remember. When we talked about the
number, I remember at one point we thought the number could be
higher, and I think we probably had some deposits in the bank to

cover some of them. When we got there these were the ones that
could no longer go through.
Mr. Sanders. Can you provide us with some understanding of

the nature of the obligations in West Virginia for which checks had
been issued that did not clear?

Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Was this very close to the West Virginia primary
date?
Mr. Morrison. I do not remember. I do not remember. I am sure

that someone has the date and time. I do not remember. I am sure that

someone has the date when that loan was processed. I just do not
remember.
Mr. Sanders. Did you at any other time in the campaign make

any dehveries of cash in the amounts of $1,000 or more to any persons?

Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Would you explain, please, what you did with the

money remaining after you gave $17,000 to Barry?
Mr. Morrison. I caught a plane and came back to Washington and

put the balance of it in our desk, locked it up, stuck the key in my
pocket and went back to Minneapolis.
Mr. Sanders. That was probably a Saturday?
Mr. Morrison. I am positive it was a Saturday.
Mr. Sanders. Who, if anyone, did you tell about the placement of

this cash in your desk?
Mr. Morrison. I do not remember telling anybody, but I presume I

told Chestnut and/or Thatcher. I just do not remember that I told

anybody so specifically, but I am sure that I told Chestnut and
Thatcher that I left the money there.

Mr. Sanders. Was it for personal reasons that you were returning to

Minneapolis?
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Mr. Morrison. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Had you previously been told what should be done
with any cash that was left over from your trip to West Virginia?

Mr. Morrison. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. What did you think would be done with this cash?
Mr. Morrison. Deposited in the bank.
Mr. Sanders. What is your knowledge about what did happen?
Mr. Morrison. When I got back 3 or 4 days later, the cash was

gone.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have some intervening knowledge now?
Mr. Morrison. Subsequent?
Mr. Sanders. You do have intervening knowledge about access to

your desk, do you not?
Mr. Morrison. I understand
Mr. Sanders. Did someone not contact you in the interim about

obtaining access to your desk?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. After you put the cash in there, did you lock your

desk?
Mr. Morrison. Yes, I did.

Mr. Sanders. Did anyone else have a key to it?

Mr. Morrison. I do not think so.

Mr. Sanders. Did you receive any call in Minneapolis from anyone
in Washington expressing an interest in getting access to your desk?
Mr. Morrison. I do not remember. There could very well have been.

Somebody could have called and said I want to get in the desk, but I

do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. It is my understanding that you had previously told

Mr. Elder here that while in Minneapolis you received an urgent call,

not an urgent call but a call, possibly from Paul Thatcher inquiring

about the location of the key to the desk.

Do you have a recollection of that?
Mr. Morrison. That is very possible. I just do not remember.

Frankly, I do not remember saying that.

Mr. Elder. We briefly discussed that. I said, who do you think you
got a call from. I think it was from Thatcher, but I cannot be sure.

You were not sure about it. I will agree with you on that.

Mr. Morrison. That very well could have been the case.

Mr. Sanders. Are you saying now that you cannot recall having a
conversation with Thatcher?
Mr. Morrison. I cannot recall having a specific conversation with

Paul, no. It is not unlikely that it did happen, that he wanted to know
where the money was. It could have been Jack or Paul that would have
said, what did you do with it, where is it, and so forth and so on. I

would have told them, I am sure. That is a very real possibility.

Mr. Sanders. What I really want to know is, do you have any
recollection of any statements made to you in such a conversation

about why they wanted access to the cash and what they were going to

do with it?

Mr. Morrison. There was no statement made to me that they
wanted so much for whatever it happened to be. When I got back, the

money was gone.
Mr. Sanders. Did Chestnut or Thatcher tell you what had hap-

pened to the cash?
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Mr. Morrison. Subsequently.
Mr. Sanders. Who told you and what did they tell you?
Mr. Morrison. I cannot remember. I think it was Paul. In fact, I

am relatively sure it was Paul who said we had to get the cash. We
deposited it in the bank.
Mr. Sanders. Did you leam
Mr. Morrison. It was not a very safe place to keep cash, in a desk.

We did not have a safe up there.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any payments of cash by
anyone in the campaign of $1,000 or more other than the $17,000 you
transferred to West Virginia?
Mr. Morrison. If I understand your question, you mean was any

cash disbursed to people for various things that I knew of?
Mr. Sanders. Was any sum of cash in the amount of $1,000 or

more, to your knowledge, disbursed to any person or organization at
any time during the campaign other than the $17,000 you took to
West Virginia?
Mr. Morrison. Not $1,000 or more.
Mr. Sanders. What I mean is on one occasion. That is what I am

talking about.
Mr. Morrison. The only thing I know are little things.

Mr. Sanders. My question is $1,000 or more.
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. You know of no such instance.

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any sums of cash which were taken to

CaUfornia or transferred to Cahfomia?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir, I do not.
Mr. Sanders. Did the campaign, to your knowledge, maintain any

bank safety deposit boxes?
Mr. Morrison. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. In any of the campaign space, was there any form of

safe with a combination lock on it?

Mr. Morrison. Not to my knowledge. If there had been, I would
have put it in the safe, not in my desk.

Mr. Sanders. It has also been indicated to me in the interview with
Mr. Elder, you made some remark to the effect that you thought that
the money remaining after your trip to West Virginia may have been
used in the California primary for campaign expenses.
Did you say that to Mr. Elder?
Mr. Morrison. I think subsequently I heard that some money was

taken to California. I did not know that at the time. I think Mr. Elder
asked that question, and I said I believe that someone took it.

Mr. Sanders. Did you hear it was taken in the form of—right to

California in the form of cash?
Mr. Morrison. Mr. Sanders, I just do not remember whether it

was cash or a check or what.
Mr. Sanders. If money were made available for California, by a

check or a bank transaction, we would not speak of it as being taken
to California.

Mr. Morrison. I did hear that there was some form of cash being
taken to California to use for expenses there.

Mr. Sanders. Who did you hear this from?
Mr. Morrison. Jack, Paul, I do not remember.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you know who would have taken it to Cahfornia?
Mr. Morrison. I think Jack took it to California.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what he did with it there?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Walters. When you said Jack, you are talking about Jack

Chestnut?
Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Walters. When you talk about Paul, you are talking about

Paul Thatcher?
Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Cochrane. Off the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. It has been indicated Senator Humphrey received
a contribution of $50,000 from John Loeb. Did you have any involve-
ment in that transfer of funds?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know John Loeb?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Have you ever talked to him?
Mr. Morrison. I have never talked to him.
Mr. Sanders. Were you present in New York when that agreement

was reached?
Mr. Morrison. I was not present.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any participation in the arrangements?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Do you now know who participated with Senator
Humphrey in the initial contact with John Loeb?

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Have you ever discussed that Loeb contact with

Jack Chestnut?
Mr. Morrison. Discussed it?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Morrison. No. You know, I have read about it in the

newspaper.
Mr. Sanders. Have you ever talked with Mr. Chestnut about the

contact with Loeb and the solicitation of the $50,000?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of the handling of the

Loeb contribution in the campaign office?

Mr. Morrison. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any questions?
Mr. Elder. I think you pretty well went into it. I think the only

thing that could be added to it, what was the address of your apart-

ment in Washington where the money was delivered?

Mr. Morrison. 2121 P Street.

Mr. Elder. 2121 P Street.

Mr. Morrison. I think that was it, 2121 P Street.

Mr. Elder. Are you sure about that?
We briefly discussed that night. We talked about it at that time.

Mr. Cochrane. We will supply the address.

Mr. Elder. You were still involved with the floods down in

Arkansas.
Mr. Morrison. I think it was 2121 P Street.

Mr. Sanders. Did you keep any cash in your desk in Washington?

33-650 O - 74 - 4 (Book 25)
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Mr. Morrison, No.
Mr. Elder. Petty cash or some small sums?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Elder. Did anybody use that desk to keep sums m it?

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Elder. Not that you can remember at this particular time.
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Elder. Did you at any time have to pay a worker in Washington

a small sum of money who refused or indicated he would not work or
was not going to continue to work?
Mr. Morrison. You asked me that question in Minneapolis. I have

thought about it. I do not know who that could be or the circumstances
surrounding it. You mentioned somebody by the name—somebody.
I just do not remember.
Mr. Elder. As far as you know, you never did keep an amount of

cash in that desk other than the $57,000 which at one time has been
discussed. You cannot recall keeping any small amounts of cash in

there to pay possibly employees or campaign workers?
Mr. Morrison. Not that I can remember.
Mr. Elder, If you cannot remember, you cannot remember.
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Elder, Is this, as far as you can recall, the only amount of cash

payment you ever placed in that desk?
Mr. Morrison. It is the only amount of cash I ever placed in that

desk.

Mr. Elder. You only used the desk 2 or 3 days a week apparently.
Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. Elder. When you say you were out of town—^you went back to

Minneapolis on business or campaigning?
Mr. Morrison. On campaigning. In Minnesota we did not have

primaries or anything like that, so I would go back to Minnesota on
business.

Mr. Elder. All the times when you left Washington and you were
not home, you were out campaigning in the States, Florida, Maryland,
Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Mr, Morrison. I was not in all of those States. I was only in a

couple. I think I was in Ohio for a couple days, California for a short

period of time. I do not think I was ever in Michigan or Maryland,
Indiana and Nebraska.
Mr. Elder. At this time, did you ever keep any list of anybody that

may have contributed money to the campaign, to the rallies, the fund
ralHes that you attended?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Elder. You have no knowldege of the contributors?

Mr. Morrison. No, I did not keep any lists. I did not have any
involvement in that at aU.

Mr. Elder. Do you have any knowledge of how the finance records

were kept in the oflfice?

Mr. Morrison. No, I do not.

Mr. Elder. Did you ever hear of any anonymous contributions

made to the campaign?
Mr. Morrison. Anonymous?
Mr. Elder. People that wanted to be anonymous?
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Mr. Morrison. No, I do not recall anybody that contributed on an
anonymous basis.

Mr. Elder. Did you ever have any inkling or suspicion who removed
the cash from the desk, the remainder of the $57,000?
Mr. Morrison. It is my understanding that Paul Thatcher did.

Mr. Elder. Did you ever talk to Mr. Cole about it?

Mr. Morrison. I do not think so. I do not remember if he was even
there.

Mr. Elder. Was Mr. Cole in town that particular Saturday that
you returned the cash from West Virginia?
Mr. Morrison. No, I do not remember seeing him. I do not think

he was there.

Mr. Elder. Could he have been in town that day?
Mr. Morrison. I doubt it. I do not think so. I think I would have

seen him if he had been in the office.

Mr. Elder. What about Mr. J. David Marks?
Was he in town that particular day or during the time that the

$57,000 loan was obtained?
Mr. Morrison. Not to my recollection. He could very well have

been there. I do not remember him specifically being in the office. He
did not have anything to do with it as I remember.
Mr. Elder. Could these individuals have appeared at the office

after you departed for Minneapolis?
Mr. Morrison. It is very possible.

Mr. Elder. It is possible?

Mr. Morrison. It is possible. I do not remember seeing them. I

was in and out very quickly, jumped on a plane and went to Minne-
apolis. I got the early plane in the morning and spent 20 minutes in

the airport and jumped in the first plane I could get back.
Mr. Elder. Did you worry at all about leaving $40,000 in the

desk?
Mr. Morrison. Did I worry?
Mr. Elder. Yes.
Mr. Morrison. I had two worries. I did not want to carry it and

I did not want to leave it in the desk.
Mr. Elder. There was no other place that you could leave it locked

up?
Mr. Morrison. I did not want to leave it in the apartment, I did

not want to carry it with me, and I did not want to leave it in the desk.
Mr. Elder. You do not know what happened to it after Mr.

Thatcher, if he did remove it, what happened to it that particular

day, do you?
Mr. Morrison. I do not know what he did, but I understand he

deposited it in the bank.
Mr. Elder. The only real loan that you had anything to do with
was the Duncan loan where you were a guarantor or
Mr. Morrison. Right.
Mr. Elder. Did you make any loans to the committee?
Mr. Morrison. Did I personally make any loans?
Mr. Elder. Yes.
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Elder. I have nothing else.

Mr. Sanders. I have a few questions.
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Do you have today any written records, notations, copies of cor-
respondence, correspondence, any documents whatsoever that

—

which were prepared or emanated from your service with the Hum-
phrey campaign in 1972?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. I would assume that from January 1972 until June

or July 1972 you had some ofl&ce files, correspondence, memoran-
dums, and such things.

Mr. Morrison. Right.
Mr. Sanders. At the time that you ceased your active work with

the campaign, did you leave all of them with the campaign?
Mr. Morrison. I left them in the office.

Mr. Sanders. You took no files with you?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know where those files are today?
Mr. Morrison. No; I do not know. I presume that they are where

the campaign files are.

Mr. Sanders. It is my understanding that a considerable number of

Humphrey records were destroyed—it is my understanding records
principally relating to the period before April 7, 1972,

Do you have any knowledge about the destruction of those records?
Mr. Morrison. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know
Mr. Morrison. Are you sure that they were destroyed?
Mr. Cochrane. He is talking about records prior to April 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cochrane. You have no knowledge?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have some understanding that some records

from the period April 1972 are still in existence?

Mr. Morrison. I thought aU kinds of records. Is somebody here
from the GAO? There was a whole bunch of records
Mr. Costa. Post-April 7.

Mr. Cochrane. Do you have any knowledge?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Since the time you left the campign, have you ever

had occasion to gain access to any campaign records?

Mr. Morrison. No ; I have not.

Mr. Sanders. Have you ever had occasion to discuss with any other

campaign ofiicials the maintenance or destruction of campaign records?

Mr. Morrison. No; I have not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know Ben Fellows?
Mr. Morrison. I met him twice.

Mr. Sanders. Are you aware that he was engaged to conduct an
audit of the Humphrey records?
Mr. Morrison. I was not aware that he was engaged to conduct

an audit of the records, I think, until last night. We came in on the

same plane.

Mr. Sanders. Did you discuss with him his examination of the

Humphrey financial records?

Mr. Morrison. No ; I did not sit with him. I said hello and visited

for 10 minutes, and that is it.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any contributions that were naade

to the Humphrey campaign by persons who used an intermediary
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or straw party so that the identity of the true donor would be pro-

tected?
Mr. Morrison. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any funds furnished to the Humphrey
campaign which emanated from citizens of foreign countries?

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Have you ever had any occasion to discuss with Paul

Thatcher the contribution by John Loeb?
Ml. Morrison. No; I have not.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have occasion to have any conversations
with Senator Humphrey beginning with January 1972 until the
present time?

Mr. Morrison. Have I had any conversations with Senator
Humphrey beginning January
Mr. Sanders. January 1972 to the present time?
Mr. Morrison. Yes; I have talked to him.
Mr. Sanders. In any of those conversations was there any discus-

sion of the John Loeb contribution?

Mr. Morrison. No, sir, there was not.

Mr. Sanders. Was there any discussion of the $57,000 loan from
the Minneapolis bank?
Mr. Morrison. No ; there was not.

Mr. Sanders. Was there any discussion of the use of cash in the
campaign?
Mr. Morrison. There was not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of funds which were
onhand for the Humphrey campaign as of January 1, 1972?
Mr. Morrison. Say that again.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge in any respect concern-
ing funds on hand for the Humphrey campaign as of January 1, 1972?
Mr. Morrison. Like in a checking account?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Do you have a general idea of how much money was on hand?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. No general idea?
Mr. Morrison. No. January 1?

Mr. Sanders. 1972.

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. At the time that you joined the campaign, did you

know the financial condition of the campaign?
Mr. Morrison. The financial condition of that campaign? It was

an impossible situation.

Mr. Sanders. I would like to confine this to January 1972.

Mr. Cochrane. Answer his question.

Do you have any knowledge?
Mr. Morrison. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Was it in the red as of January 1972?
Mr. Morrison. My recollection is it was always in the red.

Mr. Sanders. In January 1972, did you have occasion to see any
financial statements?
Mr. Morrison. No; I may be wrong. I do not even know if we

ever had a financial statement.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know what financial depositories were being

used in January 1972?
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Mr. MoERisoN. I could have known, but I do not remember, and
I do not remember what banks were being used. I suppose there was
a bank in Washington.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of any funds being

carried over to the 1972 campaign from earher years, even 1968?
Mr. Morrison. No; I do not. If I was going to guess, I would guess

there was not.

Mr. Cochrane. Do not guess. Answer the man's question.

Mr. Walters. You either know or you do not.

Mr. Sanders Do you have any knowledge of any contributions to

Senator Humphrey by Howard Hughes or any intermediary of

Howard Hughes?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any questions?
Mr. O'Hanlon. I was just going to ask—you mentioned coming to

Washington frequently and visits to half a dozen other States.

Were those trips strictly for campaign purposes or was there any
business, personal business involved for the company you are con-
nected with?
Mr. Morrison. The company I am connected with has some

business in almost every State, but primarily we have a plant in

California, so sometimes I would combine business with campaigning.
For example, California that would be the case, but not that I can
think of in other States.

It was primarily for campaign purposes.

Mr. O'Hanlon. The trip was solely for campaign purposes.

Did the campaign pay the expenses?
Mr. Morrison. Yes.
Mr. O'Hanlon. No other questions.

Mr. Sanders. Did you receive any compensation or remuneration
for your services to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. You were not salaried?

Mr. Morrison. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did the campaign pay for your travel between

Minneapolis and Washington, D.C.?
Mr. Morrison. Yes; it did.

Mr. Sanders. No further questions.

[Whereupon, at 10:55 o'clock a.m., the hearing was adjourned.]



TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 11:30 a.m., in

room G-324, Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Present : Senator Weicker.
Also present: Donald Sanders, deputy minority counsel; Robert

Costa and Richard O'Hanlon, investigators.

Senator Weicker. Raise your right hand.
Do you swear the evidence you are about to give before this com-

mittee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so

help you God?
Mr. Fellows. I do.

Mr. Costa. Ben, why do we not start by having your full name,
your current address, and your occupation or employer?

TESTIMONY OF BEN E. FELLOWS, ACCOMPANIED BY JOE WALTERS,
COUNSEL

Mr, Fellows. Ben E. Fellows, Minneapolis, Minn., and I am
employed by the O'Connor law firm.

Mr. Walters. Let the record show at this moment that I am ap-
pearing here with Mr. Fellows, and we are reserving objections to the
taking of Mr. Fellows' testimony here on the following basis. First of

all, the attorney-client privilege basis, in that Mr. Fellows has been
employed since April of this year as a member of our law firm, and we
have been representing the Committee for the Nomination of Hubert
H. Humphrey, as well as others.

Second, we are reserving the right to direct Mr. Fellows not to

answer on the basis that I understand, that it is the policy of the com-
mittee not to take testimony from attorneys who are representing
particular clients.

And third, the objection is made on reservation rights based upon
the lack of a quorum here at this particular executive session of the
subcommittee.
By saying this, I am willing to let Mr. Fellows proceed without such

questions constituting a waiver, generally, on our part, or on his

part, or on my part, to direct him not to answer as we move along
through this testimony. So with that statement for the record, you
may proceed with your questions.
Mr. Costa. Mr. Fellows, are you connected with any other corpora-

tions or companies? Do you hold an office of any type?
Mr. Fellows. I do not presently hold any office. I am currently on

leave of absence.
Mr. Costa. With what firm?

(11765)
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Mr. Fellows. National City Bank of Minneapolis.
Mr. Costa. Could you briefly explain your involvement mth the

Humphrey campaign, basically when you started, what you did, and
when and if you terminated your association?
Mr. Fellows. I was requested to come to Washington initially to

review the records and put the records in order in anticipation of the
GAO audit.

Mr. Costa. When was that request made?
Mr. Fellows. I believe some time in April 1973.
Mr. Costa. Are you still performing functions for the campaign or

the lawyers for the committee of any kind?
Mr. Fellows. Basically, yes.

Mr. Costa. Could you get into a little bit more detail in terms of

what you did in your audit or review of the Humphrey records for

the committee?
Mr. Fellows. Well, initially, it was just to put the records in order.

Subsequent to that, we did a complete, or I did a complete, transac-
tional audit of the committee records, in order to file certain amend-
ments to the reports that had been previously filed.

Mr. Costa. So, in other words, your audit included both receipt

and disbursement funds?
Mr. Fellows. Yes, that is correct.

Mr. Costa. Including computation of all the opening cash balances
of 1970?
Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Costa. Let me back up a little bit. Were you associated with
any members of the committee; for instance, Paul Thatcher?
Do you have a business association with Mr. Thatcher?
Mr. Fellows. Yes, I am associated with Mr. Thatcher.
Mr. Costa. In what respect?
Mr. Fellows. Paul Thatcher currently is an officer of Independent

Bancorporation, which is the majority owner of National City Bank.
Mr. Costa. And upon completion of your review or audit of the net

records of the Humphrey committee, did you render an opinion of

any kind.

Mr. Fellows. No; I did not render any opinion.

Mr. Costa. Did you prepare any informative memo of any type

based on that review or audit?
Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. Walters. You mean him personally?

Mr. Costa. Did he add to it?

Mr. Fellows. I participated in the preparation of a brief which was
filed with the General Accounting Office and, in addition to that, I

prepared on two occasions, I believe, memorandums to Mr. Thatcher
with respect to information.
Mr. Costa. Let me back up a little bit. Did you prepare amend-

ments based upon your review of the Humphrey records?

Mr. Fellows. Yes; I did.

Mr. Costa. You did both receipts and expenditures?

Mr. Fellows. Yes; I did.

Mr. Costa. Do you recall how many amendments were filed?

Mr. Fellows. I believe three different sets of amendments were

filed.

Mr. Costa. Can you recall when?
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Mr. Fellows. Beginning in June 1973, and I believe the last one
was filed in late July or early August of 1973.

Mr. Costa. This may be a little premature, but would you care to

offer your opinion, in general terms, of the Humphrey recording and
reporting system?
Mr. Fellows. My personal opinion?
Mr. Costa. As you saw it from your audit.

Mr. Fellows. I would say that the Humphrey committee went to

great lengths to establish an elaborate reporting system. It is my
opinion that that system broke down because of lack of qualified

personnel, because of a lack of funds, and, in many respects, they had
created a system which was too sophisticated to operate under the
situation.

Mr. Costa. When you were involved in performing your review,
did you gain access to any formal books of account maintained by the
Humphrey committee? Were there any formal books of account?
Mr. Fellows. By formal books of account, can you be specific in

terms of a ledger?

Mr. Costa. OK. Right. Did the committee maintain a cash receipts

journal of any type?
Mr. Fellows. Not that I recall. In the context of cash receipts

journal, the information was stored on computer files and we had
access to those files.

Mr. Costa. My question also relates to disbursement of funds.

Were there any formal ledgers or journals used?
Mr. Fellows. The source documents, the vouchers, the check

stubs, canceled checks, were available. In addition to that, the data
was recorded on the computer files, and those computer files were
made available to me.
Mr. Costa. Were you able to determine whether or not the com-

mittee maintained a safe or safe-deposit box of any kind?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir, I was not.

Mr. Costa. You were not able to—OK.
Based upon your audit, could you determine whether or not there

had been large deposits of cash? And let me define large deposits of

cash for you—anything in excess of $1,000 deposited as receipts to the
committee. Did you come across any of those?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. On occasion, I came across some deposits of

cash.

Mr. Costa. Could you get into a little bit more detail on those
deposits? Can you recall how much, and also, if possible, whose funds
they were?
Mr. Fellows. Well, there were three specific examples that I can

recall. Two of the examples related to a loan that the committee
obtained from the National City Bank of Minneapolis, and the deposit
represented the residual proceeds of that loan. There were two deposits
representing residual proceeds of that loan.
And the other one, the other cash deposit that I recall, was a $2,000

cash deposit, representing a contribution from Mr. Loeb.
Mr. Costa. Based upon your review of committee records, were

you aware of any third party contributions? By third party, thinking
in terms of the situation similar to the Loeb contributions?
Mr. Fellows. Not based on my review. I read the newspapers

about the Loeb transaction.
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Mr. Costa. Did you become aware of any other similar transaction?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Costa. Did you participate in gathering any information for
this committee of pre-April 7 accounts for the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Costa. You did not?
Mr. Sanders. Would you state your question again?
Mr. Costa. I asked if he participated in putting together informa-

tion at the request of this committee of pre-April 7 data.
Mr. Fellows. I believe there was a request for contributors in

excess of $150,000, both pre- and post-April 7. In that connection, I

participated in that analysis.

Mr. Costa. Had you received a request for compilation of pre-April
7 accounts for the Humphrey committee?
Mr. Fellows. Yes; there was a request for a compilation. The

subsequent request for contributions in excess of $150,000 superseded
that original request.
Mr. Costa. When you participated in your preliminary review

before the GAO audit, did you have access to pre-April 7 accounts of

the committee?
Mr. Fellows. There were some records of the pre-April 7 nature.

I did not examine those records, because my audit, my review, was
strictly post-April 7.

Mr. Costa. Could you describe the nature of those records?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. There were some check books, and I believe

there were some bank statements.
Mr. Costa. Do you know where those records are now?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. They are in the possession of the O'Connor

firm. The committee changed its name as of April 7; changed all

bank accounts as of April 7, and became a new entity at that point in

time.

Mr. Costa. Did you compute an opening cash balance on April 7

as part of your review of the Humphrey records?
Mr. Fellows. Yes, I did.

Mr. Costa. In doing that, did you have occasion to examine all

previous April 7 accounts to determine whether or not there were
balances in existence?

Mr. Fellows. All accounts that I was aware of, yes. In most cases,

the committee transferred whatever balances they had into a new
account. That new account became the opening balance.

Mr. Costa. Where did you go for information of that nature?
Mr. Fellows. If there was an opening balance on a bank account,

post-April 7 bank account, I tried to determine where that balance
had come from.

Mr. Costa. Did you have a list of pre-April 7 accounts showing you
whether or not they had balances?
Mr. Fellows. No ; I do not believe I did.

Mr. Costa. How did you make a determination as to whether or

not an account was active or inactive, whether there was a balance
in existence or not in existence?

Mr. Fellows. Well, in the course of my audit, I determined the

beginning balance of each and every account which existed during
the post-April 7 period.

Mr. Costa. OK.
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Mr. Fellows. In so doing, the accounts which had a balance as of

April 7 were considered a pre-April 7 balance.

Mr. Costa. Did you have occasion to run across any accounts that

had transferred money to a post-April 7 account?
Mr. Fellows. Yes; I did.

Mr. Costa. You did. Where did you get access to that information?
Mr. Fellows. I do not understand the question.

Mr. Costa. OK. I believe you just answered that you did have
occasion to see transfers of funds into post-April 7 accounts from
pre-April 7 accounts?
Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Costa. Was there a way you could determine the source of

that money, from what account it had come?
Mr. Fellows. In most cases, it came from the same bank. The

committee had an account in the National Bank of Washington, a

pre-April 7 account, and transferred that into a post-April 7 account.

That account would also be in the National Bank of Washington.
Mr. Costa. Did you have a listing of all the National Bank of

Washington accounts, both pre- and post-April 7?
Mr. Fellows. Not at the time.

Mr. Costa. Do you have one now?
Mr. Fellows. I believe I have a listing somewhere indicating the

pre-April 7 accounts maintained at the National Bank of Washing-
ton.

Mr. Walters. Now, when you say pre-April 7 accounts, you mean
the designation of the bank account maintained at the bank? Is that
what you are talking about?
Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Costa. And that would include the bank account number and
whatever name it was taken out in? Is that correct?

Mr. Fellows. Yes, sir.

Mr. Costa. In conducting my review of the Humphrey records, I

can recall a situation where a number of checks were paid from a
National Bank of Washington account, post-April 7 account, for pre-

April 7 checks which had been drawn on the pre-April 7 account. Do
you recall that situation?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. That is correct.

Mr. Costa. Those checks, if my memory serves me right, also the

account number on the check in some instances had been punched
out, one-hole punch type thing, and a label put over the top indicating,

I believe, the National Bank of Washington main account. Do you
recall that?
Mr. Fellows. That is right.

Mr. Costa. Do you know who punched out the holes on the checks to

take away the old account numbers?
Mr. Fellows. The bank would have.
Mr. Costa. The bank would have done that?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. The previous account had been closed. There

were no funds available. The new account did have funds available to

honor those checks. Consequently, the bank punched out the MICR
encoding of the old checks and replaced it with the strip, the readable
strip, on the new account.
Mr. Costa. Are you saying that is a normal process that a bank

would do?
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Mr. Fellows. I am not saying it is normal. I am saying that in the
case of the National Bank of Washington it was apparently normal,
because they continued to do this with their primary accounts. If

there were funds available in one account and a check cleared the
bank on another account which did not have funds, they changed the
account number on the check and charged it to the account which had
funds.
Mr. Costa. What is your knowledge right now concerning pre-

April 7 records of the committee? Are there records in existence
right now?

Mr. Fellows. There are records in existence, very sketchy records.

You cannot reconstruct the transactions, the pre-April 7 transactions,

based on the records which are now in existence.

Mr. Costa. What kinds of records are available?

Mr. Fellows. Check books. I believe there are some cash receipts

and disbursements reports, possibly some bank statements, but there

is no detail indicating the source of funds and contributions, for

instance.

Mr. Costa. Would these check books contain the bank account
number?
Mr. Fellows. They would.
Mr. Costa. They would?
Mr. Fellows. But this—the bank accounts that I am aware of

are the National Bank of Washington accounts. I am not aware of

any other accounts.
Mr. Costa. You had mentioned previously that you are a banking

official?

Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. Costa. Would it be possible that—this question would rely

somewhat on your experience in the banking field. If an individual

had a bank account number only and wanted information relative to

receipt and disbursement from an account, could they obtain that

information from a bank, draw down a deposit, for instance, to deter-

mine what was deposited to an account pre-April 7?
Mr. Fellows. The individual items within the deposit?

Mr. Costa. Yes.
Mr. Fellows. That is possible, yes. It is a very costly process. If

you will recall, during the audit, the GAO audit, we complied with
the GAO's requests several times in reproducing records through the

bank's microfilm, and I believe we spent in excess of $3,000—$4,000

on just purely reproduction of records.

Mr. Costa. OK. So what you are saying, it is possible, though, but
extremely costly?

Mr. Fellows. Very costly.

Mr. Costa. Getting back to the existence of the pre-April 7 records,

you indicated checkbooks are in existence now, some bank statements

are also in existence, and some miscellaneous information relating to

receipt and disbursement funds. Is that correct?

Mr. Fellows. The reports.

Mr. Costa. They are physically located where?
Mr. Fellows. In the O'Connor office.

Mr. Costa. In the O'Connor office?

Mr. Fellows. That is correct.
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Mr. Costa. May I go off the record for a moment, please?

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Costa. Are there any other records, for instance, memos or

anything of that nature, pre-April 7, that you are aware of? Any
filings that you are aware of?

Mr. Fellows. Not that I am aware of, no.

Mr. Costa. I asked about formal books or accounts, and I do not
know whether you answered post-April 7 or for the entire period, pre-

and post-April 7. Are you aware of any formal books of account rela-

tive to pre-April 7 activities?

Mr. Fellows. There is a ledger.

Mr. Costa. There is a ledger? Where is that ledger?

Mr. Fellows. It is with the documents that we discussed
previously.

Mr. Costa. A ledger of what? Receipt? Disbursement?
Mr. Fellows. It was a general ledger.

Mr. Costa. A general ledger, pre-April 7?
Mr. Fellows. Yes, sir.

Mr. Costa. And that would also be with the O'Connor law firm?
Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Costa. During the campaign, are you aware of who had
responsibility for the recordkeeping for the committee, the accounting
processes for the committee?
Did one individual have that responsibiUty?
Mr. Walters. This is post-April 7?
Mr. Costa. Post-April 7.

Mr. Fellows. I believe there were several girls that had basic

responsibility for the recordkeeping. Paul Thatcher had ultimate
responsibility.

Mr. Costa. Do you recall the name Rich Goodrich?
Mr. Fellows. Rich Goodrich is a certified pubhc accountant

obtained by the committee on a consulting basis.

Mr. Costa. What functions did he provide for the committee?
Mr. Fellows. I believe Mr. Goodrich established the original

system, and I think he monitored the system throughout the campaign.
Mr. Costa. Who had responsibility for the recordkeeping pre-

April 7, do you know?
Mr. Fellows. No.
Mr. Costa. I would like to get into a little bit more detail on the

$57,000 loan.

Are you aware of what I am talking about?
Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. Costa. Could you describe how the loan was made or received,

et cetera, and how the money was used?
Mr. Fellows. The loan was made on the strength of marketable

securities contributed to the committee and then pledged against
a short-term loan. The loan was made by the National City Bank of

Minneapolis for a period, I believe, of 10 days, and the proceeds were
used to, I guess the best term is to buy back some bad checks in West
Virginia, and the remainder of the proceeds were used for general
campaign purposes.
Mr. Walters. When you say bad checks, you mean checks returned

for nonsuflficient funds?
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Mr, Fellows. There were some checks returned for nonsufl&cient
funds in West Virginia right before the West Virginia primary. These
checks were redeemed with cash over the weekend.
Mr. Costa. Getting back to the loan itself, you mentioned market-

able securities.

Whose securities were used as a pledge?
Mr. Fellows. I do not recall the name of the company.
Mr. Walters. They were the committee's securities, I thought

you said?

Mr. Fellows. They were given to the committee.
Mr. Costa. By whom were they given?
Mr. Fellows. A gentleman by the name of Clarence Quigley do-

nated the securities to the committee, and the securities had a fair

market value of approximately $72,000.
Mr. Costa. Could you explain the procedure that the committee

went through in obtaining the loan, how the security was negotiated
with the National City Bank and who were the people involved, or
companies?
Mr. Fellows. Well, the securities were in the name of, to the best

of my recollection, were—it was the name of Jackson & Co., which
was the nominee for the committee, Jackson & Co.
The committee then went to the National City Bank, requested a

loan in the amount of $57,000, and pledged the securities in the name
of Jackson & Co. against the loan. I believe there was also an agree-
ment on a guaranteed sale of the securities, which the bank accepted
as additional collateral.

Mr. CosTA. Could you explain Jackson & Co.—how they acted for

the committee, why Jackson & Co. was the nominee, as opposed to

an individual acting for the committee, just for my own edification?

Mr. Fellows. I am not sure that I can respond to the question.

Jackson & Co. in all instances was used as the nominee strictly for the
sale of securities donated to the committee.
Mr. CosTA. That was the purpose of Jackson & Co.?
Mr. Fellows. The only purpose.
Mr. CosTA. The only purpose, OK.
Getting back to the use of the proceeds of the $57,000 loan, you

mentioned repurchase of checks in West Virginia.

Can you think of any other reasons for the—or any other uses for

those funds?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. I beheve approximately $7,000 was taken to

CaUfomia to cover some expenditures in California, some hotel bills;

and Mr. Chestnut, I beheve, took it out to California. The remainder
of the proceeds were deposited in the National Bank of Washington
and the D.C. National Bank.
Mr. Costa. Based upon your review of the records, could it be de-

termined to what use Mr. Chestnut used the $7,000 or whatever it is

that he got in CaUfomia?
Mr. Fellows. It was used to pay hotel bills and other committee

expenses incurred in CaUfomia.
Mr. Costa. Did Mr. Chestnut deposit those proceeds in an account

of the committee, or did he make cash disbursements?
Mr. Fellows. I beUeve he made cash disbursements in this instance.

Mr. Costa. Based upon your review of the records, could you deter-
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mine any large cash disbursements made by the committee? Large,

again, disbursements in excess of $1,000?
Mr. Walters. Per individual disbursement you mean?
Mr. Costa. Were you able to make any determination on that

issue?

Do any large disbursements of cash stick out in your mind?
Mr. Fellows. There were several disbursements of cash, all of which

we substantiated through affidavits and other supporting documents
to the satisfaction of the General Accounting Office.

Mr. Costa. Could you get into some of those disbursements? Could
you list some?
Mr. Fellows. There was—I am trying to recall specifically—there

was a $7,000 cash disbursement Mr. Chestnut made in California, a
series of disbursements. There was the $17,000 cash disbursement
Mr. Barrie made in West Virginia to reclaim the bad checks; there

was a $30,000 transfer to Mr. Bregman in Indiana for use in campaign
expenditures.
Mr. Costa. Could you explain that transaction?
Mr. Fellows. Well, I cannot explain it any further than what we

indicated in the affidavit supplied to the General Accounting Office.

And to the best of my recollection, it was used for various campaign
expenditures in Indiana prior to the primary in Indiana, at a time
where the main committee was having difficulties in checks not being
honored because of insufficient funds.
Mr. Costa. Did you say that was a transfer to Mr. Bregman or

from Mr. Bregman?
Mr. Fellows. From Mr. Bregman.
Mr. Costa. What was the source of funds?
Mr. Fellows. The source of funds was a loan in the amount of

$30,000.
Mr. Costa. Where was the loan taken out and by whom?
Mr. Fellows. The loan was taken out by the committee. It was

loaned to the committee by Mr. Walters.
Mr. Costa. Mr. Walters.
Mr. Fellows. That, too, was a short-term loan. Mr. Walters was

repaid, I think, by December 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Is this Mr. Joe Walters you are talking about?
Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. Costa. That is about all the questions that I have.
Mr. Sanders. OK. I have some. At the time that you commenced

this responsibility to audit the Humphrey records in April of 1973
were you salaried by the Humphrey committee?
Mr. Fellows. No. I was salaried by the O'Connor law firm.

Mr. Sanders. Are you still under that salary arrangement?
Mr. Fellows. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. Have you, in addition to that, received any com-
pensation from any Humphrey campaign committee?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. During this time of retention by the O'Connor law
firm, have you received any compensation from the National City
Bank of Minneapolis?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. At the time you left the bank what position did you
hold?
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Mr. Fellows. Senior vice president.

Mr. Sanders. How long had you been in that position?
Mr. Fellows. As senior vice president?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Fellows. Approximately 4 months?
Mr. Sanders. And were you with the bank before that time?
Mr. Fellows. Yes, in the capacity of vice president in controlling.
Mr. Sanders. Without regard to the position held, how long have

you been with the bank?
Mr. Fellows. Since April of 1967.
Mr. Sanders. Are you under an arrangement of leave whereby

you will be restored to a position at the bank when you have com-
pleted this assignment?
Mr. Fellows. I hope to; yes.

Mr. Sanders. I believe you said that the bank is owned by, or
primarily owned by the Independent Bancorporation of which Paul
Thatcher is president?
Mr. Fellows. No. He is executive vice president, I believe.

Mr. Sanders. Who is president of the National City Bank in

Minneapolis?
Mr. Fellows. Edward C Brown.
Mr. Sanders. And who is chairman of the board?
Mr. Fellows. Mr. C. Bernard Jacobs.
Mr. Sanders. With respect to the National City Bank of Minne-

apolis or the Independent Bancorporation, to your knowledge, have
the chief executive officers or the chairman of the board made con-
tributions to the Humphrey campaign in 1972?
Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Walters. What was that question again?
Mr. Sanders. With respect to the National City Bank and the

Independent Bancorporation, have the chief executive officers or the
chairman of the board made contributions to the Humphrey campaign
in 1972?
Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge, no.

Mr. Sanders. Is independent Bancorporation an affiliate or a
subsidiary of still another corporation?
Mr. Fellows. It is a wholly owned subsidiary of Archer-Daniels

Midland Co.
Mr. Sanders. Of which Mr. Andreas is—What is his position?

Mr. Fellows. Chief executive officer.

Mr. Sanders. Did you make atiy personal contribution to the Hum-
phrey campaign or did any member of your immediate family?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Before we go over 1973, did you perform any serv-

ices, voluntary or paid, for the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Specifically, who was it that asked you to undertake
this responsibility to conduct an audit?
Mr. Fellows. Mr. Paul Thatcher requested that I conduct the

audit. The original request was not a request to conduct an audit. The
original request was to review the records as to their adequacy to sub-
stantiate the audit which was to commence on June 1

.

Mr. Sanders. Was it known in April that a GAO audit was to com-
mence on June 1?
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Mr. Fellows. There was an indication that the GAO was coming in

to audit the records. I do not believe there was a specific date at that
time. I beheve the original indication was that the GAO would come
in prior to June 1, and that this was pushed back at our request.

Mr. Sanders. I do not believe we had this statement for the record
that you are a certified public accountant.
Mr. Fellows. That is correct. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Have you been working full time on this project?
Mr. Fellows. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any staff assisting you?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Walters. Mr. Fellows, when you stated that Mr. Thatcher
requested that you conduct the audit, would it be a better statement to

say that Mr. Thatcher requested that our firm arrange for the audit,

and if possible, to see if we can work out an arrangement with you?
Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Walters. Your directions came from our firm, did they not?
Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Is there any one attorney within the firm with whom

you have been coordinating your project principally?

Mr. Fellows. There would probably be three—Mr. O'Connor, Mr.
Walters, and Mr. Walls.
Mr. Sanders. It is my understanding that the opening balances

which were shown in reports of GAO for beginning the period of

April 7, 1972, did not include the sum of some $20,000 that was in a
bank in Minneapolis.
Are you familiar with this circumstance?
Mr. Fellows. Yes, I am,
Mr. Sanders. Could you explain that; that is, where it was situated

and why i>t was not included?
Mr. Fellows. Well, the initial—or the committee, to the best of

my recollection, the committee intended originally to pay some bills

which had been incurred prior to April 7, 1972, with the funds which
were located in the bank in Minneapolis. Through some clerical error

this was not done until April 16, although the bills and the liabilities

were incurred prior to April 7, 1972, and there were instructions to pay
those bills mth the funds prior to the April 7 cutover.

This was not done, so from a technical standpoint we had to include
this as an April 7 balance and properly reflect as expenditures on the
proper date.

Mr. Sanders. Who gave you the information or understanding
concerning the intended use of those funds?
How did you learn that they were to be used to pay pre-April 7

bills?

Mr. Fellows. I believe Mr. Thatcher indicated this to me.
Mr. Sanders. What documentation, if any, was shown to you in

support of this?

Mr. Fellows. I reviewed the invoices that were paid. They indi-

cated expenditures which arose in periods prior to April 7, 1972.
Mr. Sanders. And do you recall the approximate total of those

invoices?

Mr. Fellows. Approximately $19,000, to the best of my recollection.

Mr. Sanders. And where would those invoices be today?
Mr. Fellows. They would be in the files, committee files.

Mr. Sanders. With the O'Connor firm?
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Mr. Fellows, That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Well, as of April 7 did you feel assured in your mind
that there was approximately $19,000 cash available in this bank to

pay those invoices? ^ ^-~-

Mr. Fellows. Yes; that is correct.

Mr. Sanders. What bank was that?
Mr. Fellows. National City Bank.
Mr. Sanders. Was there more than one account in the National

City Bank?
Mr. Fellows. There were several accounts.
Mr. Sanders. Then why were these bills not paid before April 7?
Mr. Fellows. Through some clerical error.

Mr. Sanders. Can you be any more specific?

Mr. Fellows. They forgot to pay them.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know who and why?
Mr. Fellows. The individual responsible for that account was

LaDonna Hagan. I do not know the reason why she did not do it.

Mr. Sanders. Were these unpaid invoices totaling about $19,000
general invoices for all manner of services and goods, or were they a
particular kind?
Mr. Fellows. No. They specifically were travel expenses incurred

during the period prior to April 7. I might add that to the best of my
knowledge the General Accounting Office has reviewed them, and it

has met their test.

Mr. Walters. I did not hear that.

Mr. Fellows. The General Accounting Office has reviewed the
invoices and the records in connection with these transactions, and it

has met their test.

Mr. Sanders. When, in fact, were these bills paid? During what
approximate period of time?
Mr. Fellows. I believe during April 16, to the best of my

recollection.

Mr. Sanders. And was it not until the summer of 1973 that the

amended report was filed in respect to this unreported sum?
Mr. Fellows. That is correct. Mr. Thatcher indicated to me that

he always assumed that the bills had been paid prior to April 7.

Mr. Sanders. Did you learn of any bank accounts or sums of money
on hand as of April 7 which were not reported, other than this one in

the National City Bank?
Mr. Fellows. I believe the committee initially reported a zero

balance as of April 7, 1972; and at the conclusion of our audit and
examination "e compiled a balance of approximately $25,000.
Mr. Sandeks. Did it consist virtually of funds in the National

City Bank, virtually all of that $25,000?
Mr. Fellows. I think it consisted of that $20,000. It also consisted

of an overdraft in some other bank accounts, and it consisted of some
marketable securities held as of April 7 but not sold until after April 7.

Mr. Sanders. In receiving your assignment for this project was it

made known to you your responsibility was for the post-April 7

period?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. sir. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Did you specifically understand that you were not
expected to assume any responsibility over the pre-April 7 period?

Mr. Fellows. That is correct.
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Mr. Sanders. I know you have answered in response to Mr. Costa's
question—^you have itemized some of the pre-April 7 records which
you have found still in existence. You mentioned checkbooks in the
National Bank of Washington, bank statements, some cash receipts

and disbursements reports. Are there no checkbooks remaining from
the Minneapolis bank accounts?
Mr. Fellows. There could be.

Mr. Sanders. You have no recollection of seeing them?
Mr. Fellows. I do not believe they used a checkbook in the

Minneapolis bank. They had a voucher system.
Mr. Sanders. I am not familiar enough with banking procedures

to understand how that can work. Is that a legally permissible arrange-
ment?
Mr. Fellows. Well, as opposed to a checkbook where you tear the

check out, the accounts were maintained or the checks were written
on a voucher check. It did not have a check stub attached to it. The
balance in the account was reflected on other records, such as a cash
receipt disbursement journal of some type.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know why such a system would have been
used in preference to the customary check withdrawal?
Mr. Fellows. Well, the voucher system normally would result

in better control over the expenditures in that you have copies of the
checks that you have written. A voucher system normally contained
two to three copies of the checks which are maintained at the oflice.

Mr. Walters. The voucher system is made up of checks. It is

just not the typical check with a perforated check stub.
Mr. Sanders. Well, would there be in existence today copies of

the vouchers of pre-April 7?
Mr. Fellows. I would have to assume if there were, that there

were.
Mr. Walters. If you know. He is asking you if you know.
Mr. Fellows. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Well, it was represented to me by Paul Thatcher

that the pre-April 7 finance records were transported to Minneapolis
and destroyed. It sounds to me like you enumerated quite a few which
may still be in existence at the O'Connor firm. Have you ever talked
with Paul Thatcher about the existence of pre-April 7 financial

records?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. I have talked to him and indicated to him

that the records which are now in existence are not substantial enough
to reconstruct what really happened during that period of time in

my opinion.

Mr. Sanders. But nevertheless, some exist. Did you ever represent
to him that there were no pre-April 7 records?
Mr. Fellows. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether anyone else represented to

him that there were no pre-April 7 financial records?
Mr. Fellows. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any information at all which might

give some indication as to why he would say there were none in
existence?

Mr. Fellows. Because of the inadequacy of the records. The
records which exist, which consist of checkbooks, are not adequate
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enough to reconstruct the transactions which occurred during this
period of time.

Mr. Sanders. Inasmuch as the project which was assigned to you
apparently had no pre-April 7 dimension to it, why did you make an
evaluation as to whether the pre-April 7 records could be recon-
structed?
Mr. Fellows. At the time of the original request by your com-

mittee for information—pre-April 7 information, I did take a look at
what existed, and made the determination that based on the records
which existed, there could be no reconstruction to the satisfaction of

the request that you had made, or this committee had made.
Mr. Sanders. Could you give a little further explanation of what

—

or a little further explanation of the cash receipts and disbursements
reports which you mentioned are still in existence?
Mr. Fellows. They show a beginning balance on total receipts

received and total disbursements made, and then a cash balance.
Mr. Sanders. No itemization?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. On what periods are those based?
Mr. Fellows. I don't believe they are complete, but they run from

January 1972 through March 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Are there none for the 1971 period to your recollec-

tion?

Mr. Fellows. No, sir. Not to my recollection.

Mr. Sanders. Have you ever examined records of the Humphrey
campaign for the Presidency in 1972 which indicate the initial funds
available for the campaign for the very earliest period?
Mr. Fellows. Would you repeat that question?
Mr. Sanders. What is the earliest financial records you have seen

sho\ving funds available to the Humphrey campaign for 1972?
Mr. Fellows. I believe when the committee came into existence

in January of 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Did it begin with a zero balance, or did it begin with
some net worth?
Mr. Fellows. I don't recall.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of the source of any
funds mth which the committee commenced its operations in January
of 1972?
Mr. Fellows. I have knowledge of some contributions from Mr.

Andreas.
Mr. Sanders. Is that before January 1972 or in January 1972?

Mr. Fellows. I do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know the size of that?

Mr. Fellows. I do not recall exactly.

Mr. Sanders. Is it more than $10,000?
Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Is it more than $100,000?
Mr. Fellows. I cannot recall. I believe it was approximately

$100,000. I believe in each instance they have always been, at least

in respect to Mr. Andreas, they ha^^e been subject to gift tax return.

Mr. Sanders. Would they have been divided up into $3,000 pack-

ages, do you know?
Mr. Fellows. No. I do not know.
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Mr. Sanders. When you speak of this contribution, in or around
January 1972 from Mr. Andreas, would this have been from him in-

dividually or, in addition, from some members of his family?
Mr. Fellows. I believe it was from him individually.

Mr. Walters. Do you know?
Mr. Fellows. I do not recall specifically.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether this $100,000 or this contribu-
tion by Mr. Andreas, at or about the commencement of the Humphrey
campaign, whether that sum of money contributed was reimbursed to

him in any manner by assets of the corporation of which he was chief

executive oJSicer?

Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Or by another corporation in which he has a financial

interest?

Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Walters. When you say, no, sir, you mean not to your knowl-
edge was he reimbursed by any corporation in which he has financial

interest or any other corporation? Is that what you are saying?
Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any system by any cor-

poration whereby bonuses were made available to the executive officers,

or funds made available to them in any other way, which they in turn
were expected to contribute to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Fellows. To my personal knowledge?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Or did you become aware of any such system through
a review of the Humphrey records?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Have you learned of any such system as a result of

discussion with any other persons affiliated with the Humphrey cam-
paign
Mr. Fellows. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, were any obligations incurred
for services or goods furnished to the Humphrey campaign submitted
for payment to any corporations for payment from corporate assets?

Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge; no, sir.

Mr. Sanders. With regard to post-April 7 records, you have stated
that there was no cash receipts journal in the customary sense, but
the information was available to you from the computer system.
Mr. Fellows. Yes, sir. In addition to that, they maintained receipt

forms which they completed upon the receipt of the funds.
Mr. Sanders. Was there one form filled out for each contributor?
Mr. Fellows. There was a contribution receipt and a miscellaneous

receipt.

Mr. Walters. What were those two again?
Mr. Fellows. Contribution and miscellaneous.
Mr. Sanders. Are these maintained in some numerical or chronolog-

ical system?
Mr. Fellows. They were maintained in a numerical and alphabet-

ical file.

Mr. Sanders. I did not quite get a clear understanding of the ques-
tion and answer concerning a safe-deposit box maintained by the
Humphrey campaign. Do you know whether any committee of the
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Humphrey Presidential effort in 1972 maintained a safe-deposit box?
Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. You made mention of the accounting for the $2,000

cash contributed by John Loeb, and my understanding is that he, in
fact, did contiibute about $2,000 cash in the first part of May, and
that this sum was—that a $2,000 sum was deposited to a Humphrey
account in the first part of June. Is that correct?
Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Can you state what bank it was deposited to?
Mr. Fellows. I believe the D.C. National Bank.
Mr. Sanders. Did you, in your examination of the records or in

talking with any employees, acquire any explanation for the delay in

the deposit?
Mr. Fellows. On my examination I was not concerned with the

receipt of funds as I was with the deposit of funds. And I do not believe

I ever raised a question about any time lapse.

Mr. Sanders. Well, from your overall examination of the records
does it appear that this was a usual delay in deposits, or was this an
inordinate period?

Mr. Fellows. Based on the normal procedure, it was an unusual
delay. With the exception of those items which I indicated earlier

as cash deposits, the remainder of the deposits consisted of checks
which were normally deposited on the day that the checks were
received.

Mr. Sanders. Did you find any documentation indicating what had
been done with this $2,000 between the time it was received and the

time it was deposited?
Mr. Fellows. No. I have never raised a question of it. I found no

documentation about it.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any explanation?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir. I do not.

Mr. Sanders. With regard to the cash expended in West Virginia

to cover nonsufficient funds checks, did you personally observe the

checks which were returned for nonsufficient funds?
Mr. Fellows. The checks that were returned for nonsufficient

funds that were purchased with the cash were not returned to the

committee.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know what happened to them?
Mr. Fellows. No, sir. I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Presumably they would have been checks issued

—

well, they could have been issued by some State committee, I suppose.

Do you know whether they were issued by a State or National
committee?
Mr. Fellows. They were issued by the national committee out of

an account designated committee for the nomination of Hubert H.
Humphrey, West Virginia.

Mr. Sanders. That is maintained here in the Washington, D.C,
headquarters?
Mr. Fellows. Yes; at the National Bank of Washington. The

checkbook was maintained in the field by the individuals responsible

in the West Virginia primary. The funds were transferred into the

account at the National Bank of Washington by the main com-
mittee, but the expenditures were made by check by the staff members
in the field.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you know who at the party drew on that account?
Mr. Fellows. No, I do not recall. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Well, did you feel assured that—well, let me re-

phrase that. How did you feel assured that checks in the amount of

about $17,000 had in fact been issued?

Mr. Fellows. The checkbook indicated that the check had been
issued and that amount had been returned by the bank for non-
sufficient funds, and indeed, it never cleared the bank.
Mr. Sanders. You examined the checkbooks and saw that three

were stubs to that effect?

Mr. Fellows. There were stubs to that eflFect. I believe the bank
statements indicated the account was charged and subsequently
credited upon return of the check for nonsufficient funds and the
reconciliations indicated that each check was still outstanding.

Mr. Sanders. Why would the checks not have been returned?
Mr. Fellows. The checks were returned to the individual receiving

the check.
Mr. Sanders. You mean the payee?
Mr. Fellows. Yes. As any check would be. If you received a check

from me, and that check subsequently was returned for nonsufficient

funds, it Avould go back to you to collect on that particular one.

Mr. Sanders. Well, when this payee was paid a sum of cash equiva-
lent to the face of the check, was the check not recovered?

Mr. Fellows. It should have been recovered. It was not, to the
best of my knowledge. We made an attempt to find out what happened
to these checks and were unsuccessful; and as a result, we obtained
affidavits from the individuals handUng the transactions in order to

satisfy the General Accounting Office.

Mr. Sanders. How did you assure yourself that finally you knew of

all funds on hand for all Humphrey committees as of April 7?
Mr. Fellows. We used the banks to go in the audit of not only

the April 7 balance, but also other receipts and disbursements sub-
sequent to April 7 ; that the basic assumption was that all funds were
deposited in banks, and then all funds were disbursed out of the bank
with some exceptions that we were aware of. But in all cases the
funds—I would say in most cases the funds were either received in a
bank and disbursed out of that bank.
Mr. Sanders. What banks did you use for your control?
Mr. Fellows. Well, the Humphrey committee early in the cam-

paign decided to consolidate all of the regional local committees
throughout the country; therefore, we had a number of bank accounts,
and I believe the final figure was approximately 65 bank accounts
throughout the country. Each bank account was audited from a re-

ceipt and disbursement standpoint and an April 7 balance standpoint.
Mr. Sanders. Was that list of banks furnished to you by Paul

Thatcher?
Mr. Fellows. No; that was developed throughout the course of

the audit.

Mr. Sanders. At some point in time, I presume you made known to

Thatcher what appeared to you to be the final list of banks and to

ascertain whether, to the best of his knowledge, it was complete?
Mr. Fellows. Mr. Thatcher had to sign an affidavit to satisfy the

General Accounting Office that those were, to the best of his knowledge,
the banks involved in the committee activities.
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Mr. Sanders. The recent GAO report which criticized the Hum-
phrey campaign for failure to account for several hundred thousand
dollars worth of receipts and disbursements, we do not have the time
now to go into that in any depth.
But just as an overview, how would you best explain the failures to

report those sums?
Mr. Walters. Just a moment. I think a correct statement of that

report, Mr. Sanders, is not that they failed to account for it, but they
failed to report it in a timely fashion.

Mr. Sanders. I will agree with that.

Mr. Walters. Ultimately it was accounted for.

Mr. Sanders. Right.
Mr. Fellows. Well, just as an overview, the errors and omissions

were a result of either clerical errors or breakdowns in the system.
Mr. Sanders. My general understanding is that post-April 7,

the Humphrey committee received approximately $3 million.

Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Substantially correct. So if they failed to account
for nearly $500,000 in receipts— it was $400,000 something, I believe.

Mr. Fellows. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. We are talking about one-sixth of their receipts.

Does that seem like an inordinate sum not to fail to account for and
to report?
Mr. Fellows. On the surface it does. I think you have to evaluate

their decision, which to the best of my knowledge, it was unique among
all Presidential candidates, and that was to file a consolidated report
of all committees; all regional, local, and State committees into one
Humphrey committee. And this was Mr. Thatcher's desire, to comply
with what he felt was the spirit of the act, and that was to provide the
public with one report indicating the receipts and disbursements of

the Humphrey campaign operation in total.

And to do this, he was totally dependent upon the reporting re-

ceipts and disbursements by regional committees in the field over
which he had no direct control. As an example, a regional committee
in Los Angeles, Mr. Thatcher would not have direct knowledge of

contributions. He did not solicit. He did not collect. He did not de-

posit it in the bank. He would not have direct knowledge of any
disbursements that were made, as he did not write the check and he
did not see the bank account that the check was drawn upon.

Therefore, in an analysis the errors and omissions of receipts and
disbursements, the bulk of those errors were generated out of the
regional committees, either failure of their reporting or loss of reports in

transit, or loss of the reports in the Humphrey operation on trans-

actions which the national committee had no direct control or direct

knowledge of.

Mr. Walters. I think the witness has something to add.
Mr. Fellows. There were several large wire transfer items, con-

tributions received by wire transfer; and the system, as Mr. Costa
knows, was not equipped to handle a wire transfer. A document was
not triggered by a wire transfer as it was by the receipt of a check.

I believe in the total errors and omissions on receipts—for example,
the national committee accounted for approximately $90,000 of that

total. Out of the $90,000, I beheve, some $80,000, to the best of my
recollection, were represented by wire transfers.
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And if you exclude the regional committees' failure to report and the
wire transfer items, you get a very commendable record by the national
committee. And I cannot emphasize the fact any stronger that the
committee in attempting to comply with what they felt the spirit of

the act was, took on a task that was insurmountable. It was impossible
to perform.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any concept of what proportion of the

funds not reported in a timely fashion consisted of—contributions,
individual contributions of $1,000 or more?
Mr. Fellows. I have before me an analysis, a brief prepared for the

General Accounting Office, which goes into each and every receipt
which was not reported.
Mr. Walters. In a timely fashion.

Mr. Fellows. In a timely fashion.

Mr. Sanders. Was any analysis made of a proportion of large
contributions, those, let's say, of $1,000 or more?
Mr. Fellows. We have an itemized list of $456,000 of receipts

consisting of 127 items with an explanation of each item.
Mr. Sanders. The large ones were not collated?
Mr. Fellows. The large ones were not collated, but just in going

through here
Mr. Sanders. That's all right. Let's move on. I want to get out of

here in the next couple of minutes. The Andreas contribution at the
beginning of 1972, do you know to what account or accounts that
was deposited?

Mr. Fellows. No, sir, I do not.

Mr. Costa. Ben, earlier you mentioned a ledger maintained for

pre-April 7 activity. Do you recall what the contents of that ledger

were?
Mr. Fellows. It shows cash balances. It shows the contributions

in total for a period of time, I believe a week or 2 weeks, however
often they were posted. There is no detail to support that ledger.

Mr. Costa. When you say cash balances, do they break that down
by account?
Mr. Fellows. No, they do not. It is consolidated.

Mr. Costa. And that is now at the O'Connor law firm, that ledger,

along with the other information you indicated previously?
Mr. Fellows. Yes.
Mr. O'Hanlon. How was the $57,000 loan repaid—by the sale of

those securities?

Mr. Fellows. Yes. Liquidation of the securities held as collateral

paid the bank, and the residue was then deposited into the committee
account.
Mr. O'Hanlon. I believe there was a substantial amount, probably

$1 million or so, receipts in which for gift tax purposes it was not
distributed among committees. Am I correct in that?
Mr. Fellows. Based on the GAO figures, I believe that is correct.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Do you have any explanation, or would you go
into that?
Mr. Fellows. I guess as an explanation—I am not sure it is ade-

quate—I think the committee's feeling was that they were attempting
to comply with the Federal Election Act, and in many cases that
conflicted with the rulings held by the Internal Revenue Service,

particularly in this case.
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We felt, or the committee felt that it was their responsibility to
report contributions in the ag^egate from individuals ; that that was
the spirit of the act; and their compliance was in the area of the
Federal Election Act as opposed to protection of contributors from
the Internal Revenue Service.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Were these receipts prior to July, do you know,
these $1 million?

Mr. Fellows. I would guess it would be prior to July.
Mr. O'Hanlon. Prior to July.

Mr. Sanders. I have just got about three or four more questions.
Mr. Walters. Just a moment.
Mr. Fellows. I might add that from a contributor's standpoint,

what was reported to him he may have given in good faith, given
checks to separate committees in good faith, assuming that these were
separate committees from a mechanical standpoint. As the committee
reported and consolidated an aggregate contribution, they ended up
in one total for a given individual.

Mr. O'Hanlon. I see.

Mr. Fellows. The individual may have, in good faith, given to

separate committees.
Mr. Sanders. Other than the contribution by John Loeb, are you

aware of any other contributions to the Humphrey committee of

$1,000 or more, wherein it was made through an intermediary so that
the identity of the donor was protected?
Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge, no.

Mr. Sanders. Are you aware of any contribution to any of the
Humphrey committees before or after April 7 by an individual donor
in the sum of $1,000 or more in the form of cash?
Mr. Fellows, No, sir. I am not. I might add my audit was not con-

cerned with whether the receipt came in the form of cash or in the form
of a check. We were concerned that it was deposited in the bank and
properly reported in the report.

Mr. Sanders. But nevertheless, it is conceivable that you might
have encountered some evidence of such, even though you were not
accounting for it?

Mr. Fellows. The only evidence that I would have seen would
have been an indication on the deposit slip that currency was being
deposited as opposed to checks. And I cannot recall that other than the

$2,000 on the John Loeb transaction, which I specifically looked up.

Mr. Sanders. Does the system of maintaining receipt forms not
indicate whether the sum received was in the form of cash or check?
Mr. Fellows. No, it does not.

Mr. Sanders. In making some conclusion from your review, have
you advised any change in that system?
Mr. Fellows. In the internal system?
Mr. Sanders, Would you recommend that, yes, internally that it

should reflect if it was by cash or some other form?
Mr. Fellows. No. The form of the contribution was never a concern

of mine. I had a lot of recommendations as to the system of reporting

or recording the transaction, but never differentiating between cash

or checks.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, in 1971 or in 1972 or 1973 did

any of the Humphrey campaign committees receive any funds from
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Howard Hughes or any of his intermediaries or any of his corporate
entity institutions?

Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, did any of the funds which

Senator Humphrey is alleged to have received from Howard Hughes
or his intermediaries in earlier years carry over into the 1971 and 1972
campaigns? I will try to make that a little clearer.

What I want to know is whether any of the funds which had been
alleged to have emanated from Howard Hughes in the 1968 period,

whether you observed any indication in your auditing of the records
that any funds from the period or those sources were carried over into

the 1972 campaign?
Mr. Fellows. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. That will conclude the interview.

Mr. Walters. Mr. Sanders, what is the status of our ability to get
a transcript for Mr. Fellows' testimony here?
Mr. Sanders. As you may have observed from the rules, inasmuch

as this is an executive session, the transcript cannot be released without
a vote of the committee. I could make a transcript of this available

to you for examination within our space if you want to review it, or

state any exceptions you take to the faithfulness of the transcription.

But because it is an executive session, I cannot give you a copy or
even make it available for purchase.
Mr. Walters. Well, I think we would like to do that in due time,

to be able to have an opportunity to come in and look at it, to check
its accuracy. And second, what has been the policy of the committee
about making these available upon request?
Mr. Sanders. To my knowledge, the committee has not made it

available, any executive session transcripts. Where we have simply
had a staff interview, question and answers recorded, we have done
that. But to my knowledge the committee has not with the executive
session, nor have they been asked to. Now, if you want to submit a
letter request to this effect, I will pass it on.

Mr. Walters. You suggest that this be initiated by a letter to

you requesting the committee to permit me to purchase at my expense
a copy of this?

Mr. Sanders. Anything else you want in the record? That is the
end.

[Whereupon, the hearing in the above-entitled matter was adjourned
at 1 :05 p.m.]





WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on Presidential

Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice at 5 p.m., in room
334, Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Present: Donald G. Sanders, deputy minority counsel; Lacy
Presnell and Bruce Quan, research assistants; Richard O'Hanlon and
James Elder.

Mr. Sanders. Mr. Cole, will you please state your full name, your
home address, and business address.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH E. COLE; ACCOMPANIED BY JOSEPH
CALIFANO AND RICHARD COOPER, COUNSEL

Mr. Cole. Joseph E. Cole, 8595 Parkland Drive, Shaker Heights
Ohio. Business address is 5777 Grant Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Sanders. What is your business association?

Mr. Cole. I am chairman of the board of Cole National Corp.
Mr. Sanders. Is that in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. In Cleveland proper?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. The name of the firm again?
Mr. Cole. Cole National Corp.
Mr. Sanders. What is the primary business activity of that firm?
Mr. Cole. Consumer product merchandising company.
Mr. Sanders. You are chairman of the board, did you say?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do you also own a majority of the stock of that firm?
Mr. Cole. Not a majority, no.
Mr. Sanders. Are you a member of the board or chief executive

officer of any other corporations?
Mr. Cole. I am a member of the board.
Mr. Sanders. Of a number of corporations?
Mr. Cole. Quite a few.
Mr. Sanders. Any banking institutions in Cleveland?
Mr. Cole. Banking institutions.

Mr. Sanders. How many in Cleveland?
Mr. Cole. One.
Mr. Sanders. Would you identify that?
Mr. Cole. Capital and National Bank.
Mr. Sanders. Are you the chairman of the board of Capital?
Mr. Cole. Chairman of the board of Capital and National.
Mr. Sanders. Did you provide any service to the Presidential

effort of Senator Humphrey in 1972?

(11787)
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Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. In what respect?
Mr. Cole. I raised money for him. I fundraised.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have an officially designated title in the

campaign? Were you the finance director, the finance chairman?
Mr. Cole. I think finance chairman was what they called me.
Mr. Sanders. Beginning at what time did you assume the duties

of that position?

Mr. Cole. I do not recall exactly. I think it probably was in March.
It was after they had formulated and been operating for a while. I

believe it was in March or April.

Mr. Sanders. Did you serve in the Humphrey campaign in any
capacity before that time?
Mr. Cole. No, not that I recall.

Mr. Sanders. By what means did you come to undertake that
position?

Mr. Cole. Well, a group of the Humphrey people were in Cleveland
around that time. I think there might have been a Humphrey event
in Cleveland, and I was present. And a group of the fellows who were
at that time running the campaign asked me if I would join up and help
them raise money.
Mr. Sanders. Did you serve in any capacity for Senator Humphrey

in 1971?
Mr, Cole. Not that I recall.

Mr. Sanders. Did you assist in his campaign in 1968?
Mr. Cole. I assisted in his campaign in 1968.

Mr. Sanders. In a fundraising capacity?

Mr. Cole. I would say so.

Mr. Sanders. Are you personally acquainted with Senator
Humphrey?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did he speak to you prior to the time you agreed to

take the position of finance chairman? Did he speak to you about,

taking the job?
Mr. Cole. Prior to that? On that subject?

Mr. Sanders. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cole. I do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. In the position of finance chairman, were you di-

rectly responsible to Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Cole. I just really do not know who I was responsible to. It

was not a well-organized thing. I am not sure that I was really re-

sponsible to anybody.
Mr. Sanders. Who was the campaign chairman or director?

Mr. Cole. Oh, I guess Jack Chestnut.
Mr. Sanders. Would you say that you had some responsibility to

him?
Mr. Cole. Well, it is hard to say. It was very loosely organized,

though. Maybe you can interpret it that way. It was very loosely

organized. It never became a matter of discussion, really. It was not

organized or clearly defined.

Mr. Sanders. Beginning in March, would you say you were the

senior official in the area of finance for the campaign?
Mr. Cole. I do not know what you mean by area of finance. I was

devoted exclusively
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Mr. Sanders. In the fundraising.

Mr. Cole. I was devoted exclusively to fundraising, but there were
other fellows involved that were doing as much and as well or even
better.

Mr. Sanders. Were they operating under your supervision or
coordination?
Mr. Cole. In association with me. I would say.

Mr. Sanders. And who or what other key officials were doing this

work in that campaign?
Mr. Cole. Not that they were official people, but Gene Wyman in

California, and that type of thing, Phil Dogle in Philadelphia. We
worked as coequals, among equals, whatever.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know who performed your duties or duties

similar to yours prior to March?
Mr. Cole. Well, I do not reaUy know. I do not think they really

had a coordinated effort. I think that is what the problem was. It wag
mostly between Gene Wyman and Dogle in Philadelphia, and they
were having a problem of coordination. That is why they asked me to

come in, I guess.

Mr. Sanders. How long did you remain as finance chairman?
Mr. Cole. Till we finished the—till Humphrey was through in

Miami, whenever that was.
Mr. Sanders. At the time of the convention?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. After the convention, did you render any services

to any of the Humphrey committees?
Mr. Cole. I do not think I rendered any specific services?

Mr. Sanders. Are you serving in any capacity today?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did your services cut across the board for all Humph-

rey campaign committees, or was there one principal committee for

which you served?
Mr. Cole. I really do not know. I was not familiar with the com-

mittee organization as to more than one, or what was involved. I had
no intimate knowledge of it.

Mr. Sanders. Is your recollection so vague on the identity of the
committees that you could not even today name the principal Humph-
rey campaign committees?
Mr. Cole. It is not vague. I did not know what the existence was

then, and I still do not know now. All I know is I was helping the
Humphrey for President Conmiittee.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know the formally designated titles of the

principal campaign committees?
Mr. Cole. I do not know, no.
Mr. Sanders. Did you maintain a campaign office?

Mr. Cole. I shared an office with a group of people here in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Sanders. Where was that located?
Mr. Cole. I cannot tell you the street. It was a Humphrey head-

quarters.

Mr. Sanders. Was it the principal Humphrey headquarters in

Washington?
Mr. Cole. Yes, yes.

Mr. Sanders. Was it regarded by you as a finance office?
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Mr. Cole. The office was in existence before I came there, and used
by three or four people, the deputy campaign manager and other
people involved in the financing of the campaign. It was one little

office, and it was in use when I came there, and when I was there I

used it.

Mr. Sanders. Was this in the same general area occupied by Paul
Thatcher?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have immediate staff support? Did you have

secretarial or clerical assistance?
Mr. Cole. No, I think in connection with that office there was one,

maybe two, girls working there, but they were working for the people
that were there before I was there. I did not have too much use for

anybody other than an occasional letter writing.

Mr. Sanders. Who did you use for a secretary?
Mr. Cole. What is that girl's name? Mary Bernard? I used her a

httle bit.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have a deputy or deputies, assistants to you
as finance chairman?
Mr. Cole. There were helpers around. I do not think they were

designated. I do not recall that they had any specific titles. I recall

there were very many. I worked with Thatcher, some fellow from
California that was in there before I got there, who we worked with a
little bit by the name of David Marks. And other than these other
fellows spread around the country, I think that pretty much would
make up who was in the office, that might be working on that de-
partment.

Mr. Sanders. I would assume as a fundraiser that the tools of your
trade, so to speak, would have been the identities of contributors,

previous contributors, potential contributors. What sort of records
did you keep for your own use in contacting potential contributors
and in recording what success you had in your contacts with them?
Mr. Cole. Well, I did not keep any important records, except

maybe a list of names I had in my mind or in a pad as to people I

think, you know, may be potential contributors. Or somebody else

would tell me someone, you know, who might be a potential contrib-

utor, people that I have known down through the years. I would keep
lists, I have kept lists for years.

Mr. Sanders. You mean you brought some with you?
Mr. Cole. I do not know that I specifically brought some with me.

I can sit down out of my mind and make up a fist. I could do that,

practically, what I would have done. And then I get suggestions from
the other, you know, from these guys throughout the country. Then
there would be people I know, the same people that contribute year
in and year out, and you get to know them.
Mr. Sanders. Did you maintain a card system?
Mr. Cole. I did not; no.
Mr. Sanders. Did anyone in the finance office maintain a card

system for you?
Mr. Cole. They did not maintain a card system for me that I can

recall. We had a teley system or something like that, but I basically

would have just my own. I did not work with that many people. I

worked with a very Umited number of people.
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Mr. Sanders. What categories of potential contributors did you
envision yourself working with?
Mr. Cole. Well actually, I was willing to work with anyone from

a dollar up, and it was not easy. So I did not restrict myself, and I

had no specific category. You know, if someone wanted to contribute

$1,000, I would work with him. Naturally, I worked harder on those
that contributed more. It really was not that cut and dried.

Mr. Sanders. Was your principal effort directed at contributors of

say, $50,000 or more, or $25,000 or more?
Mr. Cole. Oh, I would say my principal effort was directed at the

largest potential givers. But if there was someone that I could talk to

for $5,000 or $10,000, I was ready and willing to do it. Whatever was
needed.

Mr. Sanders. What records do you have today remaining from
your work in the Humphrey campaign?

Mr. Cole. I do not know that I had any then. I may have, I do
not know that I have any from the Humphrey campaign. I have not
looked. I had them somewhere here once, but mine would consist of a
yellow pad with a bunch of names on them, or ideas.

Mr. Sanders. You did not take with you any three-by-five, or
five-by-eight, or any comparably sized card system, alphabetically

indexed with the names of contributors?

Mr. Cole. Not as such. I might have taken a telephone index, you
know, of people, but not because they might have been contributors

or not, but just because they were people that I have known. I do
not know whether I did or not. I might have taken my telephone list.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have today your yellow pads from your work
in the campaign?
Mr. Cole. I really do not know. I just do not know. I am sure I

have files of some mementos, things like that. I am not sure. I believe

I have. I just do not know.
Mr. Sanders. In setting up a contact with a potential donor or in

communicating with him after a contact, would you send letters to

these people?
Mr. Cole. Oh, sometimes. Very Hmited. If they were, they are in the

files. I might on some occasion send a thank-you letter or say, I'm
glad I talked to you today, and I will call you next week.
Mr. Sanders. When you vacated your office, did you take with

you copies of correspondence?
Mr. Cole. I do not think so. I never really vacated the office.

Mr. Sanders. Well, you came to a time when you finished using it.

Mr. Cole. I did not vacate it from the standpoint of taking any-
thing out. I had nothing there, you know, that I can recall.

Mr. Sanders. You do not beheve you took any files with you from
that office, from the Humphrey office?

Mr. Cole. I do not really, unless they were personal ffies or some-
thing personal.

Mr. Sanders. I am speaking of personal ffies. That is, but in re-

lationship to the campaign work.
Mr. Cole. I just do not know. 1 might have. I can find out if I

have anything in my ffies, but I do not think I took anything. I

might have had, as I say, my own ffies and personal ffies, and a few
personal letters. Really, I was not involved in any real correspondence
of any significant nature.

33-650 O - 74 - 6 (Book 25)
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Mr. Sanders. Would you take a look for what records you have
today from the campaign and advise us of this?

Mr. Cole. Oh, sure. But I know if I have anything it would be
scratch pads and personal notes and that type of thing.

Mr. Sanders. I have a subpena duces tecum in my office which I

intended to bring here to serve upon Mr. Cole, and will do that before
we quit today.
Mr. Cole. A what?
Mr. Sanders. A subpena for records.

Mr. Califano. Why do you not just give it to me?
Mr. Sanders. Right. This was not served upon you in advance

because I made contact through the O'Connor law firm and dealt with
Mr. Califano on this. But I have notified Joe Walters I have a subpena
for Mr. Cole.

Mr. Califano. It is the first I have heard of it.

Mr. Sanders. In fact, I sent him a letter, which I mentioned in it

before I was sure that you were the one that was representing Mr. Cole.

You mentioned your chairmanship of the board of the Capital
National Bank. I want to get clear whether you serve as the chief

executive officer or the president of any corporations whatsoever.
Mr. Cole. Other than what I told you?
Mr. Sanders. Other than board chairmanships, do you serve as a

chief executive officer, president of any corporation?
Mr. Cole. I do not think so. I will have to check my Ust, but I do

not think so.

Mr. Sanders. Did you make personal donations to the Humphrey
campaign in 1971 or 1972 or 1973?
Mr. Cole. Yes, I made some contributions to him in the 1972

campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Did you also make loans to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. I have here a list of loans said to be made by you to

the Humphrey campaign, and I would like to show this to you. It is a
memo dated October 9, 1973, and ask you if you could take a look at it

and tell me whether that appears to be correct? [See memo, next page.]

Mr. Cole. I know that $175,000 balance is correct. I know I made
loans and got repayments on them. I cannot, you know, guarantee that

they go
Mr. Sanders. The balance is correct?

Mr. Cole. That is right. I cannot from memory give you the

answer as to the specific dates.

Mr. Sanders. You cannot verify as to the loans aside from the

repayments? Can you say whether those loans are correct?

Mr. Cole. Well, I am sure they are a matter of record. I cannot, you
know, do it from memory.
Mr. Califano. I think we can check that if you want to give us a

Xerox of it.
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^CvMeb Pieties J^enctie
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(pursuant to 5. RES. SO, S3D CONGRESS)

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20SI0

MMORAOTXJM

To:

From:

Date:

Subject:

File

James Leo Elder

October 9, 1973

HUMPHREY CAMPAIGN FIHANCES

Loans from Joseph E. Cole:

Date Amount

Pre-April, 1972 $ 50,000
April 22, 1972 220,000
May 3, 1972 80,000
May 19, 19731 35,000
May 31, 1972 5,000
June 1, 191X 2,000

$392,000

Repayments

April 30
May 27
June 5

June 13
June 20
June 23

100,000
35,000
5,000

17,000
50,000
10,000

$217,000

Total loans outstanding $175,000

About information received from Attorney Frank J. Walz on October 5, 1973-

JLE:brc
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Mr. Sanders. Well, we got this from Frank Walz.
Mr. Cole. That is why I say it must be correct.

Mr, Sanders. Do you still consider that the Humphrey campaign
owes you, then, $175,000, approximately $175,000?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Approximately how much did you donate to the

Humphrey campaign in a form other than by loans?
Mr. Cole. I beUeve it was $45,000.
Mr. Sanders. In about how many increments?
Mr. Cole. I do not really know. I do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. Was it several?

Mr. Cole. I do not know. It is a matter of record.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have nformation on that, Mr. CaUfano?
Mr. Cole. I think it is a matter of record. It has been reported.

Mr. Califano. I do not have anything. I am not here to testify,

but I do not have any information on it.

Mr. Sanders. But you were looking in his records, and I thought
you were going to be of some assistance to me.
Mr. Califano. I was looking in public documents, essentially.

Mr. Sanders. All right.

Mr. Califano. I think the $45,000 figure is correct. If you are

interested in increments or what have you, I will try to get the records
or reconstruct it for you.
Mr. Sanders. Was any of the $45,000 donated by you before

April 7, 1972?
Mr. Cole. I do not have that information in front of me. I do not

recall. I think the records show it.

Mr. Sanders. Well, if it was before April 7, it would not be a matter
of public record.

Mr. Cole. I am sure it is a matter of public record.

Mr. Sanders. How can you be sure of that?
Mr. Cole. Because they told me, or I saw some reports, you know,

that it had been reported. Besides, I do not think I was doing any
activity there until after that date. I do not have a record in front of

me. The records were provided somewhere to somebody.
Mr. Sanders. You said that you began in the campaign in March.
Mr. Cole. March or April, I did not remember.
Mr. Sanders. I thought you said February or March.
Mr. Cole. No; I said March or April.

Mr. Sanders. March or April?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And the new campaign law went into effect on

April 7 of 1972, and I just wanted to inquire

Mr. Cole. My guess would be that it would be after but I just do
not have that information in front of me, and I do not recall. My guess

would be that it was after.

Mr. Sanders. Would your contributions in the approximate total

of $45,000 all have been by check?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Nothing contributed in the form of stock?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or currency, I should say?
Mr. Cole. No.
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Mr. Sanders. In addition to this sum of money, did any member of

your immediate family make contributions to the Humphrey cam-
paign of $1,000 or more?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, was this $45,000 broken down

into increments of $3,000 in consideration of the gift tax law?
Mr. Cole. I think this was a practice that was handled by the

treasurer's office or the management of a committee. I think that is

how they handle all contributions.

Mr, Sanders. Do you think that, you did not write $3,000 checks,

but rather you gave one large sum which was broken down by the
Humphrey committee?
Mr. Cole. I think so. You are asking me questions about things I

do not remember, you know, accurately.

Mr. Sanders. I am just asking you what you do remember. And
if you do not you cannot say.

Mr, Cole, I do not remember how it was handled, exactly.

Mr, Sanders. Did you have an accountant or an attorney who
managed your political contributions, that is, who counseled you on
how to break it down and what committees to distribute it to?

Mr. Cole. I did not.

Mr. Sanders. So that it would have been, so you personally drew
the checks for these contributions and delivered them to the Humphrey
committee?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, did any member of the board or

executive officers of the Capital National Bank make any contributions
to the Humphrey campaign, other officers make any contributions to

the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole. Not to my knowledge, but I would not know their

personal business.

Mr. Sanders. You have no knowledge?
Mr. Cole. I would doubt it.

Mr. Sanders. Did you serve as the endorser or guarantor on any
loans, the proceeds of which went to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole, Well, I was involved with either guaranteeing or

endorsing one loan, but I am not sure what word you use in connection
with it. But that was in connection with a Duncan contribution of

$100,000, if that is what you mean.
Mr. Sanders, Would you explain the circumstances of that con-

tribution to the Humphrey campaign, beginning with your first

knowledge of the matter?
Mr. Cole, Well, not long after I came to the committee, I was told

about a wealthy Texan who wanted to contribute to the Humphrey
campaign. He had been in contact with, I think he had been originally

referred to the group before I was there, probably by, as I understood
it he was referred by Senator Hartke to Mr. Dogle of Philadelphia.

That is where I first heard about him. And when I arrived on the
scene, Mr, Dogle informed me that there was a wealthy fellow in

Texas who wanted to contribute half a million dollars to the Humphrey
campaign, and it was being handled through his agent and friend by
the name of Dilbeck. And that, although he had a very strong net
worth and was very well to do, he was short in cash and was wondering
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if there were any ways we could find—anybody would finance him or
his note in some fashion on a temporary basis, so that he could borrow
money that he was wilUng to contribute to the campaign, and that
he would make such a contribution.
Mr. Sanders. So on the basis of that information, what did yoa do?
Mr. Cole. Well, not long after that, they decided to refer him to

me and before long I had meetings with him, and there was many
telephone conversations with a fellow by the name of Dilbeck who
talked to Thatcher, who talked to me, representing himself as an
associate of Duncan, telling us that he wanted to—he was ver}'^

anxious to support Humphrey and wanted to make some contribution,
but they had no cash. But they were wilhng to borrow the money if

we could help get anyone to finance them temporarily. And if, that
they would pay the money back if we get them the money and they
would contribute to the Humphrey campaign.

I cannot think of the time. Eventually or finally, I ended up meeting
with Dilbeck I think, probably together with Paul Thatcher in our
office in Washington, and listened to the story with him again. We
had a great need for money, and I got all the information on Duncan
and his financial statements and so forth, and then told him that we
would check out and see about the man's financial resources. I think
ever a period of time before and during and after, he came to see us,

we checked their references, both Duncan and Dilbeck. We checked
quite carefully by telephone. We checked with New York bankers
who had done business with Duncan and with Dilbeck. We checked
with banks in Texas. And everything we could find out indicated that
Duncan was a man of means. He owned a big chunk of one or two
banks in Texas, and he had a lot of land.

We checked with the New York banks, who said they had done
business with Duncan, and he had repaid them well, and also gave
strong references on Dilbeck.
We were then satisfied. I was satisfied, and the others, as to the

financial abiUty of Duncan to make the kind of contribution he was
talking about.
Mr. Sanders. Dilbeck was to have no financial obligation here? He

was merely referring Duncan and introducing him to you?
Mr. Cole. Right, right.

Mr. Sanders. OK.
Mr. Cole. And we verified too, with Duncan, I am sure, by tele-

phone, as a rule, at least once. But on more than one occasion we
verified his association with Dilbeck, and he indicated that Dilbeck

was representiag him and properly so, and had the authority to do so.

We cast a ballot then and decided to see what we could do about
firianchig a loan to Duncan. The result of that was the loan that we
made in a bank here in Washington for Duncan. We started to make
the application for the loan in Washington.
Mr. Sanders. Is that at the D.C. National Bank?
Mr. Cole. I think that is the name of the bank.
Rudd was the man that was there. I think it was Mr. Rudd at

D.C. National.
And we proceeded, Thatcher first, and then Thatcher and I went

back to the National Bank.
Let me think a moment.
Mr. Sanders. You or Thatcher?
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Mr, Cole. The original contact? I cannot recall. It was either

Thatcher or Thatcher and I.

Thatcher generally handled, you know, the mechanics as the
treasurer. He was the official treasurer of the campaign. He generally

handled things that were administrative or of a technical nature.

And we were referred to that bank. And as I recall, we went in to

negotiate a loan for Mr. Duncan on his statements, on his note hoping
to sign a new note, you know, for the bank.
And as I recall, it turned out that the need for money became more

and more urgent, and the bank was unwilling to make the loan
directly to Mr. Duncan, because they did not know him, or for what-
ever reasons thay had. And then we talked about, you know, how
they would do it, and the most expeditious way
Mr. Sanders. Did you at that point have in hand any notes or

other form of promises signed by Duncan?
Mr. Cole. Well, either we had it in hand or Dilbeck had at that

time five notes from Duncan, as I recall, each for $100,000.
Mr. Sanders. Did you see these notes?
Mr. Cole. I saw the notes, I am sure that I saw them.
Mr. Sanders. Did you take possession of them?
Mr. Cole. I think we did have possession of them for a short time.
Mr. Sanders. There were five notes, each for $100,000?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. They were signed by Duncan?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. They were in blank, I presume?
Mr. Cole. I think so, yes.

Mr. Sanders. All right now. And were these notes displayed to the
D.C. National Bank or did they
Mr. Cole. I don't think all five. They were told that—I'm sure of

the one note. We were only talking about $100,000.
Mr. Califano. Let me just—I think there is some confusion. You

asked Mr. Cole whether the notes were in blank and Mr. Cole has
said yes, and then you asked whether the notes were made out for

$100,000, and Mr. Cole said yes.

Mr. Cole. I do not even remember. I think they were signed I

don't know.
Mr. Sanders. Did they have a figure in them?
Mr. Cole. I thought they did, I just cannot remember now.
Mr. Sanders. Were they payable to bearer?
Mr. Cole. That was blank.
Mr. Sanders. That was—what was blank?
Mr. Cole. That was blank.
I know he signed it, and it may have been $100,000 on each of the

notes. I would guess that was what it was.
Mr. Presnell. Mr. Cole, how did you determine the amount of

the contribution that Mr. Duncan was going to make? Did you nego-
tiate that with Mr. Dilbeck, or was that negotiated directly with
Mr. Duncan?
Mr. Cole. Negotiated with Dilbeck and confirmed and negotiated

with Duncan on the telephone.
Everything we did, and everything I did, in connection with Dilbeck,

I verified with Duncan and got his approval.
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Mr. Sanders. Are you familiar with the exact circumstances of

Duncan's signing of these notes? Did he do them in the Humphrey
office?

Mr. Cole. No; I have no idea.

Mr. Sanders. Would you continue, then, with your contact—the
explanation of the contact with the bank?
Mr. Cole. Well, the sum and substance of it is that they would

not—they said they would not make the loan directly with Duncan,
particularly because he was out of State, and also because we did not
have sufficient time to provide all of the statements that they would
require and to get all of the necessary forms that they would require
for him to do it. And we were there and on the spot and wanted to

facilitate the money in a hurry because we needed it, so therefore, in

the bank, I guess—I do not recall this—and I could be annoyed about
it, but they said they would not loan the money to me, either, I guess.
Because I was then willing to help out by borrowing the money, and
then loaning it to Duncan in anticipation that in the ensuing week or
so that I would get it. And with that in mind I would get it changed
around, and all of the forms necessary, so we could put it in Duncan's
name, which is what the actual facts were in the situation.

I understand that we were being assisted by Max Kampelman,
who I think introduced us to the bank, and I understand that he
wanted—because I was out of State, or did not do business with the

bank, he wanted Max Kampelman's endorsement also, which he got.

And subsequently—and also the note—^we had to give him the note as

part of the collateral, and this was all verified and we discussed this on
the phone with Duncan. I told him this would be a temporary measure,
that as soon as we got off the proper forms, I wanted the loan in the
bank to be made directly to him, but that to expedite matters, get the
money in a hurry, we received his approval to handle it this way.

So, with Kampelman's assistance and endorsement, and with
the note as collateral, they loaned the money to me, and I loaned it

to Duncan by whatever form it was done, and he contributed to the
Humphrey committee.
The details and mechanics of it was handled by Mr. Thatcher.
Mr. Sanders. It is your understanding that Mr. Kampelman

executed a note to the bank for $100,000?
Mr. Cole. That is not my understanding at all.

Mr. Sanders. All right.

What did Mr. Kampelman do?
Mr. Cole. I'm not a—again, I am not a financial technician. I

know that Kampelman either had to be an endorser or something on
this note before the bank would make the loan.

Mr. Sanders. Do you think that on one of the Duncan $100,000
notes, Kampelman served as an endorser?
Mr. Cooper. That is not what he said. That is not the testimony.
Mr. Cole. It is a matter of record.

Mr. Cooper. It is not the testimony of the witness.

Mr. Sanders. What did the witness say?
Mr. Cooper. It is in the transcript.

Mr. Sanders. Well
Mr. Cole. As a matter of fact, I do not know the technicalities.

Mr. Sanders. I do not want to play games with you. This is a
search for information, and
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Mr. Cole. Well, then, I do not think you should. It is a matter of

record. Basically, I am a marketing man, and a salesman.
I am not a technician, not even a financial technician, you see, and

I did not handle these things, the mechanics.
Paul Thatcher handled them. He is a technician. So I do not know

whether Max endorsed them.
Mr. Sanders. There is no problem if you do not know. All you have

to do is say you do not know.
Mr. Cole. That is just it. I am not sure.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what financial instruments were given
to the bank by Mr. Duncan, Mr. Kampelman, by yourself, or by the
Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole. I know that we provided them with Mr. Duncan's note,

and I know I signed a note. I know Mr. Kampelman signed something.
Mr. Sanders. You do not know whether he signed the same

instrument?
Mr. Cole. I do not know.
Mr. Presnell. Was Mr. Duncan aware of the manner in which you

had to secure the loan?
Mr. Cole. Yes; he was. I kept him informed and he approved it by

telephone.
Mr. Sanders. When the financial instruments had been executed,

and delivered to the bank, in what manner were the funds made
available?
Mr. Cole. I did not handle this, Paul Thatcher handled this.

Mr. Sanders. Did you personally receive the proceeds of this loan?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Were they transferred to any account of yours?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Well, now, a few moments ago you said something

to the effect that the bank loaned the money to you and you in turn
loaned the money to Duncan.
Can you explain how the bank loaned the money to you if you

never received it in any fashion?
Mr. Cole. Well, I think it is a common practice. You get a loan

from banks, and it is a common practice in business—you do not get
it, it goes sometimes from the bank right to some other source, without
coming through your hands.
That is common. In this particular case, I think that Thatcher gave

instructions to the bank to deliver the money directly to the Humphrey
committee.
Mr. Sanders. Was the money transferred into an account of the

Humphrey committee at the bank?
Mr. Cole. I do not know whether we even had an account at the

bank, but I believe the money was transferred right directly to the
Humphrey committee.
Mr. Sanders. My understanding is you did not have an account at

the bank.
Mr. Cole. I?

Mr. Sanders. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or Duncan?
Mr. Cole. I do not know about Duncan.
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Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, was there any other form of

security or collateral for the loan of this money, besides or beyond the
Duncan note?
Mr. Cole. I do not think so. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Did you consider yourself financially obUgated on

that loan in the event of default?
Mr. Cole. I would say if I signed the note, I would have to be

financially obligated in case of default.
Mr. Sanders. Did you take any measures to lessen the eflfect upon

you in the event of default?
Mr. Cole. Well, I—yes, the—Thatcher then arranged for himself

and Dogle and Morrison, I think, to sign a separate instrument that
they all equally stand a proportionate share of the default in case there
were going to be one.

We did not expect there to be one, we were very confident that
Duncan was financially able to pay it, and expected him to pay it, and
still expect him to pay it.

Mr. Sanders. Besides yourself, were there four others, then, who
agreed to share in the event of default?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Dogle, Morrison
Mr. Cole. Thatcher, and Kampelman.
Mr. Sanders. The last one?
Mr. Cole. Kampelman.
Mr. Sanders. So that each would be liable to the extent of $20,000?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Has the District of Columbia National Bank been

repaid for that loan?
Mr. Cole. Well, we paid—they have been demanding payment, we

have been demanding payment from Duncan, we've been negotiat-

ing—we've been negotiating with Duncan and also with Dilbeck for

him through Duncan.
We've been unsuccessful. Therefore, in obtaining the payment from

them, the bank demanded some payment, and I think as a group we
paid $20,000 on the loan, because they would not wait any longer.

Mr. Sanders. Did each of the five share equally in the $20,000 re-

payment?
Mr. Cole. Each of the five shared equally. One of the five may not

have sent his money in yet. I think one is a Uttle late.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know who that is?

Mr. Cole. Morrison.
Mr. Sanders. Is $80,000 still owing to the bank?
Mr. Cole. Still owing to the bank?
Yes. Not the same bank, it has been transferred now to another

bank.
Mr. Sanders. District of Columbia National Bank has been repaid?

Mr. Cole. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. With funds from a subsequent loan?

Mr. Cole. [Nods in the affirmative.]

Mr. Sanders. Would you explain the circumstances?
Mr. Cole. Same loan, it was just transferred to a bank in Cleve-

land Capital Bank.
Mr. Sanders. That is the bank you mentioned, where you serve as

chairman of the board?
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Mr. Cole. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. When was this?

Approximately when was this transfer of capital? This year?
Mr. Cole. Oh, yes, not very long ago.

Mr. Sanders. And was it $100,000 or $80,000 that was borrowed
from Capital?
Mr. Cole. Whatever the balance was, Capital repaid it directly to

the bank.
Mr. Sanders. On the basis of what instrument did Capital loan this

money?
Mr. Cole. I do not know. That was handled by our lawyers in

Cleveland, I think.

It is just a regular loan instrument.
Everything that was involved in the bank here, I think, was trans-

ferred to Capital.

Mr. Sanders. Thatcher—was he involved in arranging for that
loan?
Mr. Cole. I arranged for the loan.

Mr. Sanders. Oh, you arranged for it?

Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Well, at the District of Columbia National Bank,

Dogle, Morrison, and Thatcher were not endorsers on the note to the
bank?
Mr. Cole. No, I think that was a separate instrument.
Mr. Sanders. Right.
Did they join in the execution of the note to Capital National

Bank?
Mr. Cole. Well, that was handled by a lawyer. I do not know.
But whatever the responsibility was in the first instance, it was

made at least the same in the second.
I do not think there was any change in the nature.
Mr. Sanders. Are you one of the signators on the financial instru-

ment at Capital National Bank?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Is there any banking restriction on borrowing money

from your own bank?
Mr. Cole. It might be for officers. I am not an officer, I have been

excluded from that.

My position as chairman is out of the pale. Since I was chairman I

was out of the pale of officers of the bank. I am in a position to do
business with the bank if I so choose.

I am not a stockholder in the bank.
Mr. Sanders. Did you serve as an endorser, guarantor of any

other loans, the proceeds of which were provided to the Humphrey
campaign?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Are you aware of another loan obtained on the basis

of one or more of the Duncan notes?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you note serve as an endorser, guarantor, on

that?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have a hand in obtaining the proceeds?
Mr. Cole. No.
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Mr. Sanders. From the fmancial institution?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Presnell, Do you know the circumstances surrounding the

decision to go back to Mr. Duncan for additional funds?
Mr. Cole. The circumstances surrounding it?

No. I am aware it happened.
Mr. Presnell. You did not sohcit the second contribution?
Mr. Cole. No, that was handled—I think that was handled,

basically between Mr. Thatcher and Dilbeck, and subsequently
Dilbeck and Dwayne Andreas.
Mr. Presnell. Would you happen to know if Mr. Thatcher solicited

to Mr. Dilbeck, or solicited from Mr. Duncan through Mr, Dilbeck,
or did Mr. Dilbeck come and offer some additional money to the
campaign?
Mr. Cole. No, he did not have to solicit either Dilbeck or Duncan.
They were offering this.

Mr. Presnell. In other words, Mr. Dilbeck personally offered

additional funds to the campaign?
Mr. Cole. That is right.

Mr. Presnell. Did he call or come by the office?

Mr. Cole. I would say—I do not recall, it could be a combination
of both.
Mr. Sanders. Was this loan we have just finished discussing, with

the District of Columbia National Bank, the first—was it to your
knowledge the first money provided to the campaign by means of a
Duncan note?
Mr. Cole. Certainly, as far as I know.
Mr. Sanders. How much later did the second loan occur, approxi-

mately?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall. A matter of weeks.
Mr. Sanders. In the interim, do you know who had physical

custody of the Duncan notes?
Mr. Cole. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether they were in the custody of the
campaign, or in the custody of Dilbeck, or Duncan?
Mr. Cole. I just really do not recall.

Mr. Presnell. Were you involved in arranging for Mr. Andreas
to offer collateral for the second one?
Mr. Cole. My only involvement was in the initial discussions with

Mr. Thatcher, and I spoke with Mr. Andreas regarding Mr. Duncan's
desires through Mr. Dilbeck to make additional contributions if they
could be financed, which was referred to Mr. Andreas, hoping that he
could find a way to do it.

Mr. Presnell. Did you or other members of the campaign com-
mittee relate to Mr. Duncan that Mr. Andreas was involved in the
collateral for his second contribution?
Did you or someone on your staff tell Mr. Duncan that Mr. Andreas

was the person who had offered the stock as collateral for the $200,000
contribution?
Mr. Cole. No, anything regarding that transaction was handled

directly with Mr. Andreas and Mr. Dilbeck and Mr. Duncan, as far

as I know.
Mr. Presnell. So Mr. Dilbeck personally negotiated it with Mr.

Andreas?
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Mr. Cole. I would saj'^ so.

Mr. Presnell. Did someone at your committee arrange a meeting
between Mr. Dilbeck and Mr. Andreas?
Mr. Cole. I am sure the first meeting was arranged by someone in

our committee.
Mr. Presnell. When did you fii'st have questions about the finan-

cial stability of Mr. Duncan, and his ability to pay off the loans?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall. I think it came about after there was

some—I just do not remember.
Maybe it came about after there was some publicity about it

with reference to contributions to the Nixon campaign. We became
somewhat concerned, and, of course, even before that we proceeded
to, as far as the $100,000 note was concerned we proceeded very
early to negotiate with Mr. Dilbeck on behalf of Mr. Duncan, sought
directly from Mr. Duncan repayment of that loan, personally, by
telephone, by mail. We proceeded with collection afterward within
a very short time after the original loan was made.
Mr. Presnell. Mr. Dilbeck obviously acted as Mr. Duncan's

agent in making these contributions.

I would be interested if you had any comment about, perhaps, the
relationship that Mr. Duncan and Mr. Dilbeck had, or if Mr. Dilbeck
ever related to you the reasons that Mr. Duncan was so interested in

contributing to the Humphrey campaign.
Mr. Cole. Well, on more than one occasion, I verified the relation-

ship between Dilbeck and Duncan by talking to Duncan, who
verified that Dilbeck was his friend and agent and authorized to do
this in his behalf.

I knew nothing other than that about their relationsiip with each
other, except what Duncan verified and explained to us, and he gave
us a satisfactory explanation. Dilbeck said he speaks for Duncan,
and Duncan said he does too.

Mr. Presnell. In your conversations with Mr. Dilbeck, did he
ever convey to you the motivation of Mr. Duncan in making these

contributions?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall any motivation, other than he was strong

for Humphrey, and strongly opposed to McGovern.
Mr. Presnell. Did Senator Humphrey personally solicit either of

the two Duncan contributions?
Mr. Cole. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Presnell. Did he ever personally solicit the help of Mr. Dil-

beck in raising money for his campaign?
Mr. Cole. I am unaware of any personal relationship that might

have existed.

Mr. Presnell. Did Mr. Dilbeck ever make a contribution to the
Humphrey campaign?

Mr. Cole. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Presnell. Have you been working through Mr. Dilbeck in

trying to negotiate the payment of the loan, or have you been working
more closely with Mr. Duncan since the loan was defaulted?

Mr. Cole. My work has been through Mr. Dilbeck, with my
lawyer—my attorneys in Cleveland, through Mr. Dilbeck, and also

directly with Mr. Duncan by telephone or mail.
Mr. Presnell. From your—^just information and observations,

would you say that Mr. Dilbeck is still a close associate of Mr. Dun-
can?
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Mr. Cole. I have no knowledge of that at all. I have been out of

contact.
Mr. Presnell. You mentioned earlier that the first contact—the

first time the name of Mr. Dilbeck came up was probably from Senator
Hartke, and in Senator Hartke's calling the committee and relating

these names to you, did he mention Mr. Duncan's name, or did he
just acquaint you with Mr. Dilbeck?
Mr. Cole. Neither one. I did not say it was from Hartke to me. My

first hearing of the name came from Mr. Dogle in Philadelphia, and
hearing it from Mr. Dogle in Philadelphia, I was told that he came
from the suggestion of Senator Hartke.
Mr. Presnell. So it was secondhand information to you?
Mr. Cole. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. During this period, March to July, did you spend

—

was this a full-time endeavor in the Humphrey campaign on your part?
Mr. Cole. A very limited time.

Mr. Sanders. Approximately what part of the time did you spend
in the Washington office?

Mr. Cole. Maybe 1 to 2 days a week.
Mr. Sanders. Were you salaried during this period by the campaign?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you continue to receive your—are you salaried

by the Capital National Bank?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Are you salaried by the first corporation you men-

tioned, of which you are chairman of the board?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And did you continue to receive that salary during

this campaign period undiminished?
Mr. Cole. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. You traveled between Cleveland and Washington,

D.C. Who paid for your travel expenses?
Mr. Cole. I did.

Mr. Sanders. Did the campaign reimburse you for any travel

expenses?
Mr. Cole. I am not sure whether they did or not.

Mr. Sanders. Did any of the corporations in which yoij are an
officer or member of the board—did they reimburse you for any of

your contributions to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole. No, no.

Mr. Sanders. Did you charge any of your campaign-related ex-

penses to any of the firms with which you are associated?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you solicit a contribution from any of the officers

of any of the corporations with which you were associated?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. In May of 1972, in the first part of May, John Loeb,

Sr., made a contribution to the campaign of Senator Humphrey.
This was received—let me ask first. Did you have any role or

involvement in the arrangement—in making the arrangements for

Senator Humphrey to meet with Mr. Loeb?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you know in advance of the contribution that

Senator Humphrey was to meet with Mr. Loeb?
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Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. I assume that you were not present at the meeting

between Senator Humphrey and Mr. Loeb?
Mr. Cole. I did not know of silch a meeting, and I don't know that

now.
Mr. Sanders. This contribution by Mr. Loeb was received in the

Humphrey office here in Washington iu the form of a number of

checks executed by employees of his firm in New York, in sums of

$3,000 and $6,000, totaling $48,000. In addition there was $2,000 in

cash.

Were you in the campaign office when this package arrived from
Mr. Loeb?
Mr. Cole. I do not know. I would not have known when it arrived.

Mr. Sanders. It was brought to Washington by Mr. Solomonson.
Do you know of Mr. Solomonson serving as a courier for a large

contribution by anyone?
Mr. Cole. I became aware on one day that there was a contribution

from New York, from a group of people in New York, through the
Loeb Company, brought in by Solomonson, or whatever his name is,

as a passing matter. When it happened I knew about it, I was told

about it.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know John Loeb?
Mr. Cole. Oh, I would say that I have a very slight acquaintance-

ship with him.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know Mr. Solomonson?
Mr. Cole. I know him fairly well.

Mr. Sanders. Were you present in the office when he brought in

the checks from the Loeb firm?

Mr. Cole. I was aware that he brought them ia. You know, some
time during a particular time period.

Mr. Sanders. Right. We have not gotten clear whether you learned
about it afterward, or whether you learned it contemporaneously
with the bringing it into the office.

Mr. Cole. I am not sure when he brought it in, but I knew as of

—

as of today, I knew that the money came in, the checks came in, or
whatever.
Mr. Sanders. Were you contemporaneously aware that the package

from the Loeb firm contained $2,000 in cash?
Mr. Cole. I was not aware of the package.
Mr. Sanders. Well, I do not want to limit my search for the in-

formation by the term "package."
Do you know of a delivery of funds and checks from Mr. Loeb in

New York?
If you learned of it sometime, did you soon after it arrived, I

assume—did you learn it contained $2,000 in cash?
Mr. Cole. I am unaware that I learned about it at that particular

time. It is vague in my mind.
Mr. Sanders. But some time soon thereafter, did you learn that

he had sent $2,000 in cash?
Mr. Cole. I think so.

Mr. Sanders. And who did you learn that from, and how?
Mr. Cole. Well, I was told by either—by Thatcher, I think.
Mr. Sanders. Did Thatcher tell you what disposition has been

made of the $2,000 cash?
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Mr. Cole. No, he did not.

Mr. Sanders. Did he give it to you?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall that he gave it to me.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of the campaign, or any of the Hum-

phrey committees, maintaining a safe-deposit box in any financial
institution?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you at any time receive from the campaign,

cash of $1,000 or more in one increment?
Mr. Cole. From the campaign committee?
Mr. Sanders. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cole. I cannot recall. It is entirely possible. Somewhere in
Miami—someplace somebody might have given me some money to

pay motel bills, or something.
I just do not recall any—you know, I just do not recall it happening.
Mr, Sanders. In May or June of 1972, did you have occasion to

travel to California?

Mr. Cole. Did I have occasion to travel in Cahfornia? I might
have. I went out there once, but I do not know when it was.
Mr. Sanders. For the primary, undoubtedly.
Mr. Cole. I went out there, for—maybe it was the night of the

primary in California.

It was either the night of the primary or a fundraising thing.

I know I flew out there once, I just do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. Did you take with you in cash $1,000 or more?
Mr. Cole. Not that I recall.

Mr. Sanders. Did you at any time open a bank account for the
Humphrey campaign in California?

Mr. Cole. No; I never opened a bank account.
Mr. Sanders. Have you learned at any time, up to the present

time, what disposition was made of $2,000 in cash which arrived in

the Humphrey campaign office from John Loeb as part of the contri-

bution from John Loeb?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall—I really do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. Do you think you once knew?
Mr. Cole. I just do not know if I once knew or not. I just do not

remember.
That was an incidental kind of thing. A lot of things could have

happened; I just do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. Well, we know the Humphrey campaign received
the $2,000 in cash from John Loeb, and it appears that $2,000 in

cash was deposited to a Humphrey account in the first part of June.
Mr. Cole. Where, in California?

Mr. Sanders. No; sir, here in Washington,
So that for an approximate 30-day period there, it is not known

what happened to the $2,000, and I am trying to find out. Can you
help me?
Mr. Cooper. That is assuming it is the same $2,000, isn't it?

Mr. Sanders. There is no way of telling.

Mr. Cooper. You don't know?
Mr. Sanders. I do not know that.

Mr. Cole. You see, I had nothing to do with disbursement, pay-
ments, bank accounts, distribution of the funds, or any of that.
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I really do not like to be vague, and I am not a positive person, but
I was not involved in the handling of funds, the administration of

funds, the opening of bank accounts, the assigning of anything.
All I did was try and do it fairly. I tried to collect contributions.

I just have no idea—I cannot remember, on the other hand. I just

do not remember.
Mr. Elder. Mr. Cole, could I ask you a question on a little different

subject here?
Did you, or did the campaign, at any time use the self-liquidating

loan avenue to raise money for the committee?
Do you understand what I mean?
Mr. Cole. No, I do not.

Mr. Elder. In other words, you obtained a loan from a bank,
say, and you donate the money to the campaign.
Then you go out and raise money to repay yourself. They refer to

it as a self-liquidating loan.

In other words, you obtain a loan—do you know whether or not the
committee obtained loans in that fashion?
Mr. Cole. I do not know if the committee—it is obvious that I

loaned some money to the committee and then got paid back.
Is that what you mean?
Mr. Elder. Well, how did you get paid back? Did you go out and

raise some money yourself to pay yourself back?
Mr. Cole. Well, either I or somebody else raised it.

That is what the loans were for.

Mr. Elder. Well, did you, as financial chairman, distribute the
money toward repaying the money as such?
Mr. Cole. No; I did not sign any, I did not have any authorization

to sign any checks.
Mr. Elder. Well, you said you raised money and the committee

paid back loans like this. Who paid them back?
Mr. Cole. Well, it would have to be signed by the treasurer, or

whoever has a right to sign the checks.
Mr. Elder. Well, who usually paid—-who paid you back your

loans? Now, let's put it that way.
Mr. Cole. Well, either Chestnut, or the girl there who signed the

checks. I have forgotten what her name was. Brown or Broome.
Mr. Elder. Did Mr. Thatcher ever sign any from
Mr. Cole. I do not recall whether he signed checks or not. I do not

think he signed checks.
Mr. Elder. As treasurer, would he be authorized to sign them?
Mr. Cole. I assume so.

Mr. Elder. Well, did you intentionally go out and borrow money
like this and then go out and raise money to pay yourself back?
Mr. Cole. Obviously not, because I did not get paid back. I was not

soliciting money and—to get paid back. I would like to do it now, if it is

possible. But that's not the way it worked.
Mr. Elder. Were you talking about getting paid back the $100,000

of the loan—I guess you are referring to, mainly?
Mr. Cole. No; I would like to get paid back my note here.

Mr. Elder. Your $175,000?
Mr. Cole. Yes; I am very much annoyed, and I need some money.
Mr. Elder. Is that one note for $175,000, or was it several loans?
Mr. Cole. I do not know the mechanics of it.

33-650 O - 74 - 7 (Book 25)
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Mr. Sanders. This is a list here.
Mr. Cole. I do not know the mechanics of it.

Mr. Elder. Oh, OK.
Mr. Califano. Incidentally, can we get a Xerox of that?
Mr. Sanders. Certainly.
Mr. Elder. Did the committee itself have any policy like the self-

liquidating loans that I have just asked you about?
Mr. Cole. It is not a policy, it is a natural thing to do. If you raise

money—^you raise money to pay back some of the loans, if you can, but
the demands on the time to raise money, there were other demands.
You know, we did not have any money in this campaign, and it was
hard for anybody to get paid back.
Mr. Elder. You think this was an ongoing thing—^to try to raise

money to pay back the loans to the campaign managers, or
Mr. Cole. It was an ongoing thing to try to raise money for us to

keep the campaign going.

Mr. Elder. To keep it going?
Mr. Cole. That was the principal thing.

Mr. Elder. I think that is all.

Mr. Sanders. During the campaign, a Minneapolis bank made a
loan of $57,000, the proceeds of which went to the Humphrey
campaign.

This $57,000 was made available in the form of cash. Do you have
any familiarity with the receipt of that—^with that occurrence?
Mr. Cole. I have no familiarity with it at all.

Mr. Sanders. My information is that a portion of that money

—

approximately $17,000 was used to pay, or to cover insufficient funds
checks which had been issued in West Virginia, and that the remaining
portion had been placed in a desk in the Humphrey campaign office.

Did you at any time have occasion to remove cash from the desk in

the Humphrey campaign office?

Mr. Cole. I was unaware, you know, of the loan and the uses of

funds and so forth.

The desk referred to was a desk that—I do not know the days or

time of the thing^but it was the same desk that three or four people

were using.

I think one day I came in there and became aware, and I cannot
recall how—of money in that desk drawer. Toward the end of the day
I know that we had—I had some concern about it, and so did a few
other people, and I do not recall whether on my own initiative or some-
one's suggestion, that we took it out of there for safekeeping overnight,

and I took it, I guess it was in envelopes, and took it to the hotel I was
staying at and put it in a safe-deposit box, and I think brought it back
the next day.

It couldn't have been more than a day or so. I do not know,
and I returned it.

Mr. Sanders. How much cash are you talking about?
Mr. Cole. I do not know. I really do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Did you not count it?

Mr. Cole. It was in sealed envelopes, if I remember correctly.

Mr. Sanders. I have been advised that after the desk was emptied
it was broken down into three envelopes. Do you have a recollection

of that?
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Mr. Cole. I do not. I just do not recall. I know for some reason or

other I was asked, and for safekeeping I took it out of there overnight
and brought it back—it could be two nights, I do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any recollection of it being in more than

one envelope?
Mr. Cole. Yes; I think it was in more than one envelope.
Mr. Sanders. Where did you take the money that night?
Mr. Cole. To the hotel I was staying at that night.

Mr. Sanders. Where was that?
Mr. Cole. The Watergate.
Mr. Sanders. Did you take it and place it in a safe-deposit box at

the Watergate?
Mr. Cole. Yes; one I got there for that express purpose.
Mr. Sanders. Who went with you?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. Is this a desk that you used on occasions?
Mr. Cole. [Nods in the aflSrmative.]

Mr. Sanders. What other persons use the desk?
Mr. Cole. The same ones we talked about before—Thatcher,

Morrison, Marks.
Mr. Sanders. How did you learn the money was in the desk?
Mr. Cole. I just do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. Was the desk unlocked?
Mr. Cole. I do not think that drawer was unlocked. I do not recaU.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have a key?
Mr. Cole. No; I did not have a key.
Mr. Sanders. Who did have a key?
Mr. Cole. Somebody else had a key. I do not recall whom.
Mr. Sanders. Did Thatcher ask you to place the money under

safekeeping for the night?
Mr. Cole. He very well might have.
Mr. Sanders. In other words, by your own explanation he is the

one that takes care of the—you are the fundraiser, he takes care of

the money?
Mr. Cole. That's right, that's right.

Mr. Sanders. Wouldn't he be the one that would place it in safe-

keeping in the evening?
Mr. Cole. I would expect it would be the normal thing.

Mr. Sanders. Why didn't he do it on this occasion?
Mr. Cole. Well, I do not know. Maybe he was leaving town. I

have no idea. I wish he had.
Mr. Sanders. Why?
Mr. Cole. Then you wouldn't be asking me about it.

Mr. Sanders. It's not painful, is it?

Mr. Cole. No ; I know—but it is annojdng.
Mr. Sanders. You left it there one or two nights?

Mr. Cole. I do not recall.

Mr. Sanders. And what happened to it then?
Mr. Cole. Then it was taken back.
Mr. Sanders. Did you take it back?
Mr. Cole. I think I brought it back to the office and gave it back

to whoever was in charge of handhng the checks. Probably the same
girl that handles the checks and everything else.
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Mr. Sanders. Were you aware that it contained cash—I presume
that is why you felt it needed safekeeping.

Mr. Cole. Yes, I was aware. Sure.

Mr. Sanders. tJpon delivering it to this person in the office, did
you count it?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did she count it in your presence?
Mr. Cole. I do not think so.

Mr. Sanders. Have you at any time learned how much money was
in the envelopes?
Mr. Cole. I do not think so, not that I can recall.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what disposition was made of it after

you turned it over to a person in the office?

Mr. Cole. I understand it went right to proper channels, bank
accounts, wherever money is supposed to go. I am sure it was report-
able income.
Mr. Sanders. Well, the bank accounts do not quite check out on it.

Mr. Cole. Well, I am not familiar with that.

Mr. Sanders. Who do you consider to be the largest contributor
to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole. Do I have to answer that?
I do not really know offhand. There were several large, well, the

record shows the largest contributors.

Mr. Sanders. Well, the records only cover the post April 7

period, and I am talking about the entire campaign if you have any
understanding of it.

Mr. Cole. Post?
Mr. Sanders. I am talking about the entire campaign. Whom do

you understand to be the person who gave the most money to Hum-
phrey during the entire campaign?
Mr, Cole. I do not understand that as a fact. I am familiar with

who might be among the three or four top contributors.

Mr. Sanders. Who do you regard as the three or four top

contributors?
Mr. Cole. Well, I think probably Leonard Davis, Rickliss, Dwayne

Andreas, maybe some from California, but I did not handle those.

Mr. Sanders. In view of the defaults, I presume you do not put
Duncan in that category?

Mr. Cole. In view of the defaults—yes, he would be a large con-

tributor. Has he defaulted on the $200,000 too?

Mr. Presnell. Yes.
Mr. Cole. He would be in that category. I forgot about my friend

Duncan.
Mr. Sanders. I understand your frame of mind on that.

Mr. Cole. I forgot about him.
Mr. Sanders. Leonard Davis, Rickliss, and Andreas. Any others

you would put in that category?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall any. I did none of the recordkeeping,

so

Mr. Sanders. Well, you kept those yellow pads or some sort of

records.

Mr. Cole. That did not show how much they contributed. All I

had on the yellow pad was Davis—call him. I called him and made
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the deal and I scratched him off. That is the way I operate. That is

the way I run my business.

Mr. Sanders. But to know whether you want to go back to some-
body, you have got to have a pretty good mental picture of whether
he is a generous man.
Mr. Cole. You go back anyhow. They tell you whether they

have been too generous or not. I really did not work with too many
people.

Mr. Sanders. Did you solicit any cash contributions?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any cash contributions of $1,000

or more to the Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole. I know of none.
Mr. Sanders. What occasion would you have had to disburse

money besides paying for your own expenses, if anything?
Mr. Cole. Really direct disbursement, I had—the allocation to

disburse money, as I recall, I had no way of disbursing money.
Mr. Sanders. Did you pay any field people for their services?

Mr. Cole. I did not pay them any money.
Mr. Sanders. Did you receive contributions from any persons of

$1,000 or more who asked that their identity be kept confidential?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any participation in the preparation

of the lists of contributors which were disclosed by the Humphrey
campaign before April 7?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any contributors of $1,000 or more

who were not included in the voluntary disclosure of the Humphrey
committee?
Mr. Cole. I would have no way of knowing.
Mr. Sanders. I am just asking you if you do know.
Mr. Cole. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Now, I recognize that you were not working with the

campaign in January 1972, but did you subsequently acquire any
knowledge concerning funds—the source of funds or the amount of

funds with which the Humphrey campaign began?
Mr. Cole. I am not sure that I understand what you mean.
Mr. Sanders. As the Humphrey campaign was initiated in January

1972, and got underway, it either started from ground zero or it

started with some money in the bank from some previous campaign
or source.

Do you have any knowledge of financial condition or sources of

funds for the campaign in January 1972, or previous to that?

Mr. Cole. Oh, no. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of a contribution by Mr.

Andreas in January 1972?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Are you aware that Mr. Rickliss—did Mr. Rickhss

make loans to the Humphrey committee?
Mr. Cole. He made contributions. I do not know whether they

were in the form of loans or direct contributions. Probably both.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of Mr. Rickliss making or

obtaining money in the form of a loan from a financial institution in

order to make a contribution to the Humphrey committee?
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Mr. Cole. I have no such knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Now on this repayment schedule, there is one shown

for $100,000 on April 30. Frankly, I do not know whether that is 1972
or 1973? Do you know?
Mr. Elder. There is no way of telling from the notes he gave us.

It would appear though—I would say it is 1972.
Mr. Cole. It would have to be 1972.
Mr. Sanders. Most likely, considering the order of loans.
Do you have a recollection of receiving a repayment of $100,000?
Mr. Cole. I do not have any recollection of any specific repayment,

dates and things like that.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge that the proceeds of a
Rickliss loan of $100,000 were used to repay you?
Mr. Cole. I do not recall having any—I have no recollection of

—

you know—the source of the Rickliss funds.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any more questions, Mr. Presnell,

while I search these?
Mr. Cole. Could I ask you a question, please.
I would like to know how long it is going to have to take.
Mr. Sanders. Why don't we take a recess. I think I won't take

but 10, 15 more minutes.
Mr. Cole. How about a 10-minute recess?
Mr. Sanders. Let us do an inventory here.

Do you have any more questions?
Mr. Presnell. I have only got maybe one more.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any questions?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Just one or two.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any questions?
Mr. Elder. Just one.

Mr. Sanders. It looks like 15, 20 minutes. Let's take a S-minute
break.

[Recess]

Mr. Sanders. Did you solicit any of the contributions from Mr.
Rickliss?

Mr. Cole. I think I participated with others in a general solicitation.

Some were there, I think before I became involved.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know approximately what he gave to the

Humphrey campaign?
Mr. Cole. I would not know the dollar figure.

Mr. Sanders. Are you aware that he borrowed any money in

order to make the contribution?
Mr. Cole. I am not aware of it. I do not recall. See—I think you

do understand, but you have to understand that my relationship in

this campaign was very limited—very superficial. I was in a day, and
back, and out a day and back, and really on the run, and did not spend
much time—did not spend time following up.

It was just sort of a superficial relationship, but it was just on the

surface. Just hit for a contribution, and I just was not involved
enough or here enough or managing enough to really be fully aware of

very much, because it was a very limited kind of thing.

A day a week, half a day a week, sometimes a day and a half, and
sometimes not at all, which is the reason why I just do not have too

much knowledge about some of these things.
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Mr. Sanders. As of April 7, 1972, a new law went into effect

requiring each of the Presidential campaigns to report to the General
Accounting Office the identity of contributors thereafter.

To your knowledge, were any contributions of $1,000 or more
received by the Humphrey campaign after April 7, which were not
reported to the General Accounting Office?

Mr. Cole. I would not know.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of any that were received

after April 7 which were recorded as if received before April 7?
Mr. Cole. I have no knowledge of that at all.

Mr. Sanders. Did you at any time throw away or destroy any
financial records of the Humphrey campaign?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of any destruction of

financial records for the period before April 7, 1972?
Mr. Cole. Not that I would know.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know where any of the pre-April 7 financial

records are today?
Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Before April 7, 1972, did you have occasion to see

books of original entry in the finance office?

Mr. Cole. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did the Humphrey campaign have a budget

committee?
Mr. Cole. I doubt it. Not that I know of really.

Mr. Sanders. Even in an ad hoc form?
Mr. Cole. Maybe ad hoc and that was everybody.
Mr. Sanders. Did you participate in budget decisions? Budgeting

decisions?

Mr. Cole. Maybe on one, a very limited occasion if at all. If you
would call it budgeting—we had nothing to budget.
Mr. Sanders. What was the—at the time you joined the campaign,

what was the goal in contributions?
Mr. Cole. I do not know of any goals. The goal was to try to

collect money to keep the doors opened from—^you know—the debts
of the previous day, previous weeks. There was no objective in mind,
it was a struggle to keep the telephones going, and posters—whatever
they needed.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any questions?
Mr. Presnell. I have only one more question. That relates back to

the discussions about the Duncan contribution.

At any time in your dealings with Mr. Duncan or Mr. Dilbeck, did

you ever detect any reluctance on the part of Mr. Duncan or Mr.
Dilbeck to make a contribution to the Humphrey campaign?

Mr. Cole. No; I did not. To the contrary. I had a feeling they were
enthusiastically voluntary.
Mr. Presnell. That is all I have.
Mr. O'Hanlon. I believe you mentioned that you received a fi-

nancial statement from Mr. Duncan. Did you verify the accuracy of

that statement?
Mr. Cole. Well, I and others—^you know—to the best of our

ability—you know—his land ownership and bank stockholdings
were verified—a good part of it, and personally discussed verification

with important banks in New York.
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Mr. O'Hanlon. How do you account for the financial statement
supporting his loan position and still—the developments that followed?
Mr. Cole. I am not up to date on the developments regarding his

financial condition.

I heard some months ago that he—publicity or whatever has had
an adverse effect on his financial position and his ability to raise

money, and so forth.

I was under the impression that he was successful. I still think that
was the case. I am not up to date with his current position.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Any legal action taken to enforce collection?

Mr. Cole. We are moving in that direction as far as the $100,000
was concerned, but we are also negotiating with Dilbeck for him for

collateral—no—certain land that they own and so forth, and those
things are going on.

It has slowed down a little bit because of my being busy and my
lawyer getting involved in raising money for Israel and that type of

thing.

Mr. O'HANLoisr. In other words, it is not a bad debt as yet, as far

as you are concerned?
Mr. Cole. It is not a bad debt, and really I do not intend to have

it be a bad debt, because it would annoy me if we even have to go
to Texas and run a gas station which he owns, which I understand
he does own, but I am just not up to date on it.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Do you know how much money the Humphrey
campaign raised?

Mr. Cole. No; I do not.

Mr. O'Hanlon. I have no further questions.

Mr. Elder. Mr. Cole, how did the committee keep advised or

aware of the financial status at a certain time?
Did you have any meetings, or memorandums, set forth weekly

or monthly as to the financial status of

Mr. Cole. I can answer that for you.
We kept track of it on an hourly basis, and we were always short

of money, and I am not being—you know, it is amazing—it is not run
hke a business, I learned that.

It was difficult—one day it was to try to get some money for this

and for this, to pay the rent, and commitments were made to spend
money and then the money did not come in and they were canceled.

Television shows were canceled.

Mr. Elder. These commitments that you speak of now. I was
speaking of records, memorandums, and stuff. Is this more or less

word of mouth that you all had these discussions—what was coming
up, what you needed?
Mr. Cole. Oh, yes. Sure.

Mr. Elder. But no written memorandums?
Mr. Cole. Well, I was not involved, but they were out in California

in the primary campaign and they had a lot of—you know, television,

things getting ready to go ahead, and then all of a sudden they had
no money and they started to cancel.

Mr. Elder. But you being campaign chairman, I would think they
would keep you advised of these matters.

Mr. Cooper. He did not say he was campaign chairman.
Mr. Cole. I was not campaign chairman.
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Mr. Elder. Financial campaign manager was some title, wasn't it?

Didn't you have some type of a
Mr. Cole. Finance chairman.
Mr. Elder. Finance chairman. Well, being chairman—maybe they

should have kept you appraised of it. I would have thought
Mr. Cole. I was apprised of it. There never was any money.
Mr. Elder. But no memorandum to set forth the condition, the

financial condition at that time?
Mr. Cole. There might be that as part of the record. I do not know.
Mr. Elder. But you do not recall?

Mr. Cole. You did not have to—you know, you did not have time
for memorandums, you know the guys were calling up, you know,
and did we get some money to pay the phone bill?

They are pulling the phones out. Did we get some money to gas the

plane? The airplane was down half a dozen times; there was no gasoline

for the plane.

Mr. Elder. Most of it was done by word of mouth, then, telephone
Unes one way or the other?
Mr. Cole. Right; there was no time for anything else. Somebody

would call me, I would tell them to call Wyman in California, he
would call someone else, to try to send some money somewhere to get
something going.

Mr. Elder. I was just wondering if maybe every week, or every
couple of weeks, memorandums set forth the financial status as of that
particular date?
Mr. Cole. Well, you never really knew the status.

Mr. Elder. You never knew it?

Mr. Cole. We were always in trouble.

Mr. Elder. That is it.

Mr. Sanders. OK.
That is all, except I would like you to come down and take this

subpena I have.
Mr. Califano. Yes, give it to me so we can get going.

Mr. Sanders. That is the end of the record.

[Whereupon, at 7 o'clock p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled
matter was closed.]
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Reference will be made in chapter 6 of the final report to the following
Humphrey exhibits.

Humphrey Exhibit No. 1

KAM J. OrviN. Jlt^ NX.. CHAIRMAN
howaho h. baker, jr., tcnn^ vice chairman

HERMAN C- TA1_MAI>GC CA. EX)WARD J. CURNTT. fOA.
DANIET- K, INOUTE. HAWAII LDWEU. r. WOCXXDt. JR., CONN.
JOSEPH M. MONTOTA, N. MCX.

'^CixHcb ^{ctics /ScTxale
«;n Fc—r COMMITTEE ON

PRCSIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES

WASHINGTON. D.C 20510

April 17, 1974

Mr. David Gartner
Executive Assistant to the
Hon. Hubert H. Humphrey
232 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Gartner:

As you may know, the Select Committee for some
time has been engaged in investigations relating to
certain aspects of Senator Humphrey's 1972 presi-
dential campaign. These investigations are almost
completed, but there are certain pieces of infor-
mation and documents that we need to wind-up our
work.

We would therefore appreciate your providing us
with the following information ar^d documents from
your records and files at your earliest convenience:

1. Concerning a speech by Senator Humphrey
to dair>-men in Louisville, Kentucky in
January or February of 1971, the date
of appearance, dates and means of travel
to and from the event, names of persons
traveling with him and his destination
after the event.

2. The date of any fund-raising event held
at Senator Humphrey's Minnesota home in
the summer of 1971, and attendance list.

3. The date of any occasion in the summer of
1971 when Sena tor' Humphrey met with any
officials of AMPI, including but not limited
to Harold Nelson and David Parr, and the
circumstances of the meeting.

4. The date of a fund-raising event for Senator
Humphrey held at the Radison South in Minne-
apolis, in the fall or winter of 1971, probably
in October. Also the identities of those in
attendance.
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5. By reference to office logs, calendars,
appointanent records, and correspondence,
the dates of any meetings between Senator
Humphrey in February or March of 1971
and any per son si known to be officials
of AMPI, Dairymen Incorporated, or Mid-
America.

6. Copies of communications with or concerning
AMPI, Mid-America, or Dairymen, Incorporated,
or their political action entities, TAPE,
CTAPE, ADEPT, or SPACE, or any persons known
to be officials of these firms, including
but not limited to Harold Nelson, David Parr,
or Robert Lilly, in relation to your 1972
Presidential campaign.

7. Copies of communications with or concerning
John Loeb in relation to contributions to
Senator Humphrey's 1972 Presidential campaign,
as well as the dates of all conversations
between Senator Humphrey and Mr. Loeb in
1971 and 1972.

8. Copies of communications with or concerning
Valentine, Sherman Associates or John Valentine
or Norman Sherman in relation to goods and
services provided or to be provided for
Senator Humphrey's 1972 Presidential campaign.
Also, by reference to office logs, calendars,
appointment records, and correspondence, the
dates of all meetings Senator Humphrey or his
staff had with Messrs. Valentine or Sherman
from January 1, 1971 to February 1, 1972.

9. Copies of communications with or concerning
Jack Chestnut, Paul Thatcher, or Dwayne Andreas
in regard to Senator Humphrey's 1972 Presidential
campaign.

Thank you for your cooperation in thi'S^matter

.

Sincerely,

UiZ^<'U-C-
amuel Dash

Chief Counsel
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^tnzich Pieties ^ctxixis
WASHINGTON. D C. 2C510

May 23, 1974

Mr. Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel and Staff Director
Select CoiTonittee on Presidential

Campaign Activities

Room 1418 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D, C. 20510

Dear Mr. Dash:

This is in response to your letter of April 17 and our meeting of May 21

in -which you requested certain information on behalf of the Select Com-
mittee on Presidential Campaign Activities, Since this information comes
from Senator Humphrey's personal files, I obtained his permission to

relate to you what is contained in this letter.

Our records show that Senator Humphrey addressed a aneeting of

Dairymen, Incorporated, in Louisville, Kentucky, on January 29, 1971.

Senator Humphrey flew from Washington, D. C, to Louisville and from
Louisville to Minneapolis on January 29 on a chartered Sabreliner. The
Senator v^as accompanied on the Wa'shington-to- Louisville flight by David
Parr, Joseph Westwater, William Connell and Ted Van Dyk. He w^as

accompanied on the Louisville -to-Minneapolis flight by Jack Valentine.

Our records reflect that a fund raising event was held at Senator Humphrey';
home in Waverly, Minnesota, on September 18, 1971, between the hours
of 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. We do not have records showing who attended

this event, though it is indicated that approximately 22 5 guests were in

attendance. The purpose of the event -was to "cover some of our unpaid
bills from the campaign. "

Senator Humphrey addressed the Northern Regional Conference of

Associated Milk Producers, Inc., on July 28, 1971, at the Thunderbird
Motel in Bloomington, Minnesota. A search of our records does not

disclose any other meetings between Senator Humphrey and any officials

of AMPI during the sumxner of 1971.

Z-J-J ^ '

!^/J>^^
^/r/^ 7/7 /
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Senator Humphrey attended a reception and dinner at the Radisson
South Hotel in Minneapolis on October 8, 1971. A search of our

records failed to disclose who attended this event.

Senator Humphrey met with David Parr "et al" at 4:45 p. m. in the

Senator's office in the Senate Office Building on February 23, 1971.

A search of our records failed to disclose the nature of this meeting.
A search of our records failed to disclose any other meetings between
Senator Humphrey and any persons known to be officials of AMPI,
Dairymen, Incorporated, or Mid-Anaerica in February or March of

1971.

You have requested certain other information concerning communications
between Senator Huinphrey and various individuals and organizations,

as well as communications Senator Humphrey might have had with third

parties concerning these various individuals and organizations.

Retrieval of this inforraation will require a considerable amount of time.
The records vi^hich •would supply this information are in storage at the

Federal Records Center. If such communications did take place, a

deterinination would have to be made as to whether or not they related

to campaign activities. Literally thousands of pieces of correspondence
and other docuinents U'ould have to be examined.

Ji the coinmittee feels that this inforrnation is relevant and necessary,
I will be pleased to meet further with you to discuss just what efforts

should be made, by whom, and in what time frame to furniish it. Senator

Humphrey has asked me to assure you of his complete cooperation with
the Committee.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

David G. Gartner
Administrative Assistant
to Senator Humphrey
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 2

»?-<--r^' /.-•

oned In my,'last

w^

u
• ^*^-£v' Aprj.V?^"fiie best' tinie: for' us in this month would "be between i 3

/'"""'

';^#p'^!^vi4t£^'^^ot}v:of April. f^ttiY'v:,;^^-;- -/•;', ./:-:,,^^^.',:v.

v' 4." Anv' word on';the Frcincis Kellv monev owed to VSA7 • V' .-..-•'«^ 4.' Aiiy' word'~on\the FrcLncis Kelly money owed: to' VSA?^

^K.5.j Does AM^.T t^ayp a program f^f -^ftl j ina insurance to its H-
^^i
,..-v*^^'' -"^— •"—- ..^,- .. ..I .1 . .1 1 ,111 ,,l .J^. I J ..4W, ^..^ t^J. t^LV^V. ...w - . ... , ,,^,,uV

'• mempership.as do the Farm Bureau, Farmers^nion, etcetera?/ ''-:
.

See attached possible questions for poll in Kentucky.

'

Opihion?:;^~. vf^" ' "
r"

--::-''- _:;.-

.; .7.'>: Early^returns ^in Kentu

^t V'r
-^ Ccirtbsyf^J?^^ ,1 38 '

I

•:.":' Fori3;:^^^d^^\^Clvl99~:J *-tf^^
-;•; Undecided 5'<*»-K4v3ii"j^'-—

tucky are as follows:

Looks good thus ^ar — except for the very' highj^ undecided.

JAV: mc.^;^j|?f;rj-/^|^*^;>;'; r^ \
;
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^

ucx."^
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 3

VALENTINE,SHERMAN
ANL ASSOCIATES

Ly 13, 1971

Mr. Clark Hasmussen
HcGHIS ?0?. PRESIDENT
910 VCalnut Street

"
.

"
. .

Des Moines, Iowa 50309

Dear Clark: - .

I received your letter of June 23, and think all of your
questions are well-taken. I will answer them in the sane
order you asked them. .

As to the value for Senator Hughes, it would seem obvious-
that Congressman Culver and all candidates in 1972 will
benefit nore t';an Senator Hughes during the coming year.
However, there will also 'be certain direct and immediate
benefits to the Senator: . •.

- ' '^ . . .

1) Kis office v/ill recei've a statewide nailing list on
tape. This list will include approximately 900,000
nanes , and selection will be possible on zip, county,
and congressional district. The tape will be compatible
vrith the Senator's computer.

2) The Senator will also be able to increase his present
mailing list with the completion of the Survey. This
would include new categories such as 17-21 year olds,
Pomocrnts, Kcpublicans, Independents, Senior Citizens,
economic broakdovvns, registration status^- plus greater
targeting capability as it pertains to political units
such as precincts, wards, and legislative distridts.

3) Although the above benefits are not inconsiderable ones,
perhaps the greatest value is that the Survey v.'ill be
sixty to seventy percent complete when t'TiG 197 4 e't^ction
comes around. TiS you v/ill soon discover, completing the
Survey is not an easy task. It is time consuming, and
whatever is done in 1972 will be that much less that has
to be done in 1974. The Senator's office will be thank-
ful thnt n great deal war. done this year.
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4) Finally, the Survey is a valuable instrument in nrnani ? i" n o
a Party , raisin i 'Funri';; . and winning elections. All of these-
v;ill certainly strengthen the Senator's hand in Iowa politics.
Certainly it v;ould bo to his advantage to have a Penocratic
U.^. Senator and Governor in 1974. V7ith his joint control-
of the lists vzith Congressman Culver, he v/ill be able to
exact certain leverage on candidates for lesser office in the
years to come. These types of intangibles are probably nore
apparent to you than ,T.e, and they certainly should not be
underestimated. .

.
" '

Now that I have attempted to answer your broad questions, let me
turn to the specific questions: '

•
-

1. The system can be updated for 19 74 and all subsequent
elections. Essentially, the process involves capturing
all ne'A directories, and matching them against the current
file, thereby removing all "dead names". Nev; Survey forms
v;hich contain all those names which have no political/demo-
graphic data are then printed out. These new names are
then canvassed and submitted back to the master file. I

would hasten to assure you that our update system v;orks and
that we have already done it elsewhere. Vie recognized the
importance of the update process at the inception of the
Survey and have designed the system to make this process as
simple as possible.

2. From a Chicago company we have purchased a national directory
of directories. Although it is somev;hat less than perfect,
we use it as our starting reference point. Ke collect all
directories we can from our offices, and then turn over a
list of those missing to the local people. We have already
cone this and Congressman Culver's staff is now hunting down
the missing ones. - '

'

3. I think it is inadvisable to have a question on Senator
Hughes this year. I can see that it would be of value in
19 74, but not now, unless you vjere interested in the Presi-
dential preference question. Hovjever, given that this is his
home state, the use of such a question v;ould probably not be
wise. I thought it more im.portant to have a question regard-
ing Congressman Culver, but his office declined on the grounds
that it should be a Party effort and, essentially, I think
that this is a wise decision.
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4. I uncers tar.d that your f;ue3tJons portaininq to th.c r<ui-\-cv

Iforrr; have beer, resolve'i by Uick Clark.

5. Valentine, Sherman and Associates ov;ns the computer taiDes,

procrarr;S, lists and etcetera, until the 1972 election is
co-plete. The only exception to this rule is the tape '-'SA

vill provide Senator Hughes' office to be used exclusively"
for his political mailings. Once t Y^r^ plpr-tior| is over .

Senators H-jghes pr.f
i

rni\fPT- v,'i 1 1 -jointly own t|ip pol rti(;aj

^apes (proSabiy a separate copy each) . After Koverber, 19 72,
Valentine, Sherman and 7vSSociates maintains and ovns all pro-
grams, systems designs, and commercial rights to the names and
addresses V7hich does not include any of the data collected on
the Survey. -

6. '%hile the project is being completed and after the list •

is compiled. Senator Hughes and Congressman Culver control
the material. That is to say that Valentine, Sherman and
Associates will never sell the political list to anybodv
vithout their approval. In the past, we have established a
system, v.-hereby all orders for lists, labels, and etcetera,
came through the Party or Senator's offices. This is crucial
for many reasons^ not the least of v;hich is to coordinate a
cam.paign so as not to overkill the constituents with calls
and mailings. -

""7. Yes, v;e expect to j^ffv^ ^rvmc ^^i^rt of written agreement pertain-
inc to tasks perform.ed. schedules, costs and etcetera. In the
past v;e have always involved lav/yers in the process. I think
that this would be unnecessary at this stage, for our counsel
has never been able to protect us in tlie one matter that coxints
-- payment. Consequently, v;e have developed a policy which can
be simply stated: no money, no work. Vle,dOypnot'^i-r^teTTO^-<3FSJl^

depart from, this policy ._,°^s toZtnerparCi'culars of = the' a'6reem.e»
bet'. Jccn- H"iigtr6^}^CJul"\rer"'^n5^^/SA< l."!" expect '-to be working them -out^
-*.rr-:_;T,.-„i..-,Wi,--ir-'^„ *-C„ —^^^ ^-..Z,,— For- the time' being, I^^^-DicV.-ClarK'" in the__near future.

T- ~rcc3edir.g '."ith ^ a1 1 v.-ork haqed on Af'PI's comjnj tment, . l-a-.'eve

Vr wish you would .submii—to-me'-the type of aarcement you . feel
•would be_ 5a'€is f actoi

:yp£
fties inVolvfit

Costs are as follows:

Labels -- $2.00 per M -- Cheshire variety.
Labels — S4..00 per M — Heat transfer type.
I.nbol? -- ?G.50 per M -- Pressure sensitive.
Computer letters —
mailing costs.
Computer letters —

13C eacli — Including 3rd class

4<? each -- produce flat, unfolded.

33-650 O - 74 - 8 (Book 25)
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:!r. Ciarh P.asnuss&n
. J-Jly 13, 1971
Page 4 "

.

f. Lists -- $3.00 per thousand niimcs.
c. 3x5 Cards — $3.00 per .'-' (plus stock costs) .

h. Ccr.puter postcards -- 10<^ each 2-- Including 3rd
class postage.

The. only qualification to the above is that all orders
have S50.00 rr.ininiuns . Computer letters and postcards
can be reduced with sufficient quantity and lead tine.
Finally, all of the sample ^selections you indicated
v/ould be included in these price schedules.

_ ;

9. As stated earlier, the Hughes/Culver organization will never
ov.'n any of the programs. However, once the tape is completed,
you are not talking about a very difficult computer program
to select and print out. Certainly if we cannot service you
for any reason, then by all m.eans you should use alternative
comput er 'sources . Another point of importance is that, although

).

this is not binding, VSA does request the opportunity of mai n-
j
taining the political tapes here m Minneapolis for the riur -

y pose of servicing the Iowa Democratic PartV and its candidate s

,

v;ith the exception of Senator Hughes ' and Culver's tapes which
are to be used in the Senate Computer Facility.

It is important that you realize that all of our company's pro-
fit projections are partially based on this type of anticipated
service -- i.e., letters, labels, and etcetera. It is precisely
for this reason that our cost is as low as it "is. At best,
this sort of an arrangement is a gentlemen's agreement , for we
don't iria?-;e it binding nor do vje demand any guarantee as to use-
age. Moreover, if at any tine we cannot provide competent ser-
vice with regard to cost, quality, and turnaround time, then
Me would expect our clients to find services elsewhere. Because
of this expectation on our part, I am certain you vjill be
entirely satisfied with our service.

10. This question is best answered on page 1, item 2.'

Clark, I too look forv;ard to working with you on this project and

I
I think you are entirely corre <~\- ip \7r-mT- hp^ipf that our work will

( :oe c£ great benetit to ail lov/a Democrats .

^^^^""""""""^"""""""""^

.J.AV:-c

Copy: Dick Clark, Office of Congressman Culver
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 4

Mqv 19, 19 71

;-'r. Bob i'^iller • . -

Oii""'. ce of Concjressnan John_Culj/er__ .

"

rotloral Building . '. -

Ceuar Rapids, lov.'a .
. ^

Dear Bob: '

-
.

:
- -.

I am anxiously awaiting word froin you and Dick Clcvrk
regarding the possibilitd of our ccTT.pany's ser^/ing
Icv;a,and Congressman Culver's car.ipaign. I vrould
appreciate it i= you would send v-.o. a copy of the
schedule you outlined over the telephone as I think
I could ir.ake soi^.e helpful suggestions.

In any event, please keep n.e posted and I v/ill let
you know the outcoirie of my conversations with th.

e

Ginc--ely,

iV : ir.c
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 5

VALENTINE, SHERMAN
AND ASSOCIATES

J^jlv 12, 1971

Congressnifin John Culver
c/oMr. Dick Clark
Federal 'Building
Cedar Rapids, Iov;a Invoice #16^

Doscriotion Anount

Balance of I cvra Voter Informat ion, $10,000.00
Survey due on or before completion
date. Anticipated completion date
is June, 1972.

> Li

\./ \.
-'

V vr\. J? \
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 6

;!ay 14, 1971 6PKjU^.^

The Honorable David Hall '

-

Office of the Governor
Oklahoma State Capital -

OklahoiTia City, Okla^ior^a 73105
'

• '

Dear Governor iiall:

Just a brief note to thank ycu and your staff for
tlio co.'j>"tqsy and_tii^_yj>u_extj3nde_d^_to J!r . _Bil_l Ccnnell
and J'le d\:rina"."3nr...rg_cent visit to Okl a!3CT2gt__C.i±''.^^ ITope-
fully, I ar.i looking foi'^./ard to ira-w. riore visits. Fr-r-
] v.:;"s 5 n r'-;-:^. no^T- fntiTre V7hen v;e can .get tocethor_w i_'i:li,

y'xi'iJr' I , \;e nay be ~^le"~to~ c^-t "a oro-iect started in UKlahoma

.

In any event, I v;anted to thank you e;cjain for your tine
and courtesy, and I will be in contact v/ith you in the "

very near future.

Sincerely, .

'

'

. .

Jack Va 1 en t i n a

o i\V : inc
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 7

July 20, 1971

: J'jicV: Vg Ion tine

G.;-:. - Party of 1st Part
C.E. - Party of 2nd Part

ar.d C.E. are going to do this toapthr^r. hnt r.o^
'"'^Vf but

n\- i q to knov: about it . \t will be done under '. le auspic< -f r,ori\- 1 q ro xnov." ahont it . It will be done under ' le auspices,
of G.H. >11 v.'ork for C.E. v;ill have to be done elsi.jhere. .^ill

vork for C.E. has to come thru some outside -- mutually agreed
upon party. Any or all other work for anybody in Oklahoma niust
con^.e thru G.H. and reoresentatives

.

Tor Joe --- suggested proDosa^s__on^ Kow to handle it, i.e., financina
"

- - , , a nd "etc. <fr7^^^?^j\^j]^^^C^j^^, h admin. G.H.

For Jim H. -- a firm contract -- what v.'e want, suggested proposal,
organization -- suggested schedule, work in Glayds here.

Send off this v/ork to Hilton Marina - Sioux City, Iowa, for
Monday, Tuesday, and V.-ednesday meeting. Be emphatic about cur
needs: 1) payments; 2) comm.ercial rights; 3) pres . mailing.

Finally, set up mieeting v.'ith C.E. next Thursday or Friday and
conference call will be place to iron out details.

Goc'c
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 8

iv-JJi

1 V.v . AND /-iooOCI a'jl }i-.S
i.'r

July 21, 1^71

Mr. Cim Hart/Mr. Joe Carter
Office of Governor David Hall
CklahoiT-ia City, Oklahoma 73109

Gerstlemsn:

Attached is a brief proposal for the use of our services in a
voter identification, regis tjati on drive, and qet-out-the-vote
ca-paicn in the state of {Oklahoma^ C^oPr^ \n

Our ef-"o:''t3 are directed tov.-ard identifving sunoort PT'^ nf t-V]?^

Cerccrsv, ' c Party and then turning them out by means of a phone
carpaign and/or a prior direct r.ail campaign. .,

Vihsre we have v/orked, the statistics indicate an increased vote
for our candidates, even if nothing but the get-out-the-vote
car.paign is done ..ell. But beyond the get-out-the-vote cajT.paign,
the lists we develop, because of their selectivity, are valuable
politically, if used wisely, for persuasion, voter registration,
and fiindraising

.

In earlier campaigns, we have v.-orked successfully in fiinnesota,
Xorrh. Takotn, Tcnnessoo, Kentucky and South Carolina. V'c are
alro.idy .it work i p. Minnesota, N'ort!i Da>;otn, Tov.a, and Kcw flanpsnire
for th.e 1972 campaigns, and shortly will begin v;ork in at least
five additional states.

Our success has been clear wherever we have worked -- more Demo-
cratic votes than the candidate expected. Since our best sales-
men are the political people for v;hom we have worked, we urge
someone in your office to talk to Congressm.an Bob Bergland, Senatoi
Qusntin Burdick, or Senator Hubert H. Hum.phrey. Any of their can
testify to the value of the Survey.

;w at v:ork, a; T mentioned, in Kew !'aj -p^.hi re . A c.-ir^-rul

.ve .Ti;.-; Ivi-. is .if tl;f' \-.'i,.! I li .> f Our ajiiMonch a;-, oppc-ir-d lo

.

\-<- i-u- ; ;uvi:; ol! \ol.cr i iK'r.t i l" i cm t i (-"n ,iiul Lurniiiq oiiL tlic

cop.ductc-.! bv l.aiiv Smith in ron.iLor "'cTntvro's office.
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7hev hogan .-.•ith a pilot project in Salein and f'anchester to st-jc

tr.-:i fc-5sibility of per forrriiny the Survey in New Hampshire, ar.c.

r.3V3 recently d&cided to do the ontire state. . 'I'hoir cxperior.co
'^r.o cpir:ior;S nay bcr of interest to you.

:.'ordy lioffriar. in the Senate has had the opportunity to c>:a;"ino
our ".••or"-'.. ^'ihe Eerman of Senator ."'ondale's office has made as
close a study of our services as anyone else on the Hill. Doth
of rr.i:-~ r.ay also have vie'A-s of interest to you.

_ . . V .

^ir.ere is notning r.ysterious about our work, but we are not at
present £'.%"are that v:e have any competitors. V'e think this is
because vre nave a good track record. V7e have never promised
nore than we can produce; indeed, v;e have invariably prod'-^cod
rr.cre than we have oromised.

K<-.-.-

lists v;e produce become a pov;erful political tool. You as

Lng a system v:hich can be updated and improved through use
during any incuiribency . You are buying a tool that is useful 2

lacislative races, in congressional races, and in other statev
races. v:f rr->ink v.-e ^^^-"^ c.oiiin/-. cllr-pp ^s in 197^ and political
ccv.-er tinen and in the vears to come.

If you have any questions regarding this proposal or any aspect
of the Survey, I an, of course, available any tiire you and you:
assistants would like to see me. I can be reached in I'inneapo]
at 612-727-1570.

Cur b'sic program, is to capture (i.e., keypunch or type and scf
or.tc m2c;-:i?tic tape) all t]-!e telephone directories in the state.
You begin, therefore, v.'ith a list of all residences with a phor
in Cklaho;-.2: name, address, zipcode, and a political siibdivis:
which v;e insert, concressional district and countv.

In consultation v.'ith your office, v:e prepare a questionnaire i:

ing those questions which you think most relevant to the polit;
needs in Oklahoma.
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Z':.--^"- ou-istions v.ould probably include registration status \

'v.-r.ich car. be out on forr"s by volunteers) and party profere;ice
6r.c -/arious types of sio-ni f ican t dcrnoyrcTpliic and political -

in: oi;'.--t ior. . Examples of such information would bo: r.ienbers

of '.ou.'iehold betv.'een 3 7 and 21; r;cliool a(jo children; Co\'ornor
--iall's per forranco rating. (See KamjiJe forms in tlie kit which

Ibese questions are ansv;ered through a phone survey conducted
by volunteers. V.'e v:ould train the volunteer supervisors or the
volunteers themselves in a Ijrief training program.

V.'hen the survey is completed, and the forms are returned to
Valentine, Sherman, and Associates in Minneapolis, VSA computer
orccesses the information, and the results of the survey are
returned to you in a form you desire for use in registration drive
and getting out the vote.

An alternative method v;hich v/e have used recently in other states
vcuIg be to take the voting lists from the registrars, and natch
then v:ith the phone list. This method is irore expensive but it
will provide you v:ith a vastly superior tool with vhich to
approach the problem of your registration drive. (This operation
will be discussed in detail below.)

The Oklaho-a Democratic Congressional delegation's use of the frank
for non-political mail is a useful and valuable one. If the Govern--:

could persuade the r^.embers of the delegation to use his lists for
-.ailing, tvro important benefits v;ould result.

First, the list would be constantly updated. Siic)"! a list, jireparoc
now nnd cleaned in coming months, gives you a first-rate mailing
list for fundraising letters and target mailings.

Secor:dly, instead of mailing by the norm.al procedure of affixing
labels to r-.ani la-colored envelopes with an innocuous questionnaire
or standard format newsletter, the delegation and the Governor
cculc CO a personalized computer letter on their stationery to
selected ho— es in the state during the non-political months ahead.
A procedure could easily be developed v/hereby the letters could be
printed and mailed on a staggered schedule to enhance the idea
that your ccmm.unication is a personal one, and not a "blanker"
-.ailing. Folding and stuffing in a v.i.ncov." envc-loce for the- Governc.
can be done with your cwn facilities. The V.'ash inyton delegation c:-.:

use House facilities for this procedure.
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.-.r.othtr technique usef.ul in gaining visibility is n soft-sell
fur.draising program, v.'e have developed. Although \;e don't try
zo sell it as a '.vay to pay for the entire Survey, v.-e do think
that v.-ith proper managerent it is a useful technique for linitec
f ur.craising.'

Direct nail funcraising v;hich is intended to raise significant
=~ounts beyond its cost depends on very selective lists,. Old
contributors, and people hooked on a hot issue v.hich the candi-
Cr.te sonehov." personifies, may give large ajj'.ounts.

Our lists lend therriselves to mass fundraising intended to pay
for the cost of the mailing, and riost importantly, to get the
csr.dicate into the home. The person v;ho gives m.oney is likely
to talk for you, and vote for you, if for no other reason than
to protect his investment, though it may only be a dollar. Those
v.-ho don't send money have at least received a letter and some
C5.~p2icn literature.

Any funcraising you do by computer letter will essentially pay
for itself at a 3% return of $5.00 each. Most direct mail experts
expect 50% of v.'hat they are going to get v^ithin 8 or 9 da\'s , v:ith
the rest strung out over an indefinite period. (In the sarple tan
below, I use a v.'eek instead of eight or nine days. It is about as
accurate, and neater. I also arbitrarily suggest that all you ari
goir.c to get will come in v.-ithin a tv.'o month period.)

A 5 5,000.00 revolving fund dedicated to fundraising and reimburse:
frcrr. the proceeds will permit 10,000 letters a \veek to be m.ailed
for four vrseks. If it came up to par, the process could be exter.;
indefinitely until all the households in Oklahom.a had been ccntac:
or you right vant to send only to Democrats in high income areas.
There are cbvicusly a variety or selections that could be made
for fundraising.

Obviously at any point along the v.'ay, you could estimate hov: -.ell

you are doing, either stopping, clianging, or speeding up this kin;
of funcraising effort.

If the pilot project cither paid for itself or v.-as close onouah
to r.'.3ke it worth'i\"h.ile, you could send letters to any selection
frcrr: the lists wo developed: hi oh income urban ney^|^p^ra^<: cert a '

:

count ies , =11 Dorocrats e\'er\-.-."hcre , etc.
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;--.-.ot"-.er irr.ortant by-prcducL -/.-hich iHC-vitably results fron the
.Survey is the Ge\"c-lopr:ent of a stntowido precinct volunteer orcci:-.;

zation. This type of organization has been undercs tira ted and
?:£v-:;rc-ly r.c-'^lectc-d in ir.odc-rn political history. Where we have
::or.s the Sur.'oy in tho past, v/e have generated an abimdar.co of
volur-teer help for Klection Day operations such as Phoncrara, doc-
to-cccr, end poll-v.-atching

.

'.\e strongly urge the use of volunteers to do the phone survey. i-

is net only cheaper by far, but it has the political advantage of
stirring uo a volunteer organization at a tine v.'hen there is rel=-
ti\ely little for volunteers to do. It should in no v.'ay conflict
with: otiier activities of a campaign which require volunteer help.
Our consistent experieiice is that volunteers, properly (though
briefly) trained, will do a good job, and in some ways more irpcr-
tantly, will enjoy what they are doing and talk to many r-oxe peer;"
=bout it. '

,
"

"

This has been consistently true in our past experience, and it
vrill be true in Oklahoma as v;oll.

. VJ i. L .\ ^ X ^

:

The Valentine, Sherm.an, and Associates Voter Information Survey i;

a prograr; specifically designed for volunteer home v.'orkers. ' Con-
sequently our volunteers are usually housewives, primarily becau?-:
they have the time while they are at home and often like to have
something to do that involves them, v/ith activity that is not kitcl
or kid-oriented. High school and college students are very good.
High school kids particularly are good if you can get them togeth.^
= t a phone bank under minimum adult supervision. \-7e have tried
retired people because they had plenty of tim.e, b\it find ther, v.-i-

5C.~a important exceptions, of limited value. If you can find a
•ccrrpetont, non-garrulous older person, he or she can often do a p;

m.endcus amount of v.'ork

.

One volunteer, at home, who will spend ten hours a week doing the
phc.ne canvass for two weeks can com.plete 200 calls. This assume.-
six or seven questions and average competence and drive. Sore
com.plete .many m:ore calls, somie fewer.

Ckl.-.homa has approximiately 630,000 homes to be survex'ed. You she
pinn on six montii.'-. to compl ..l.c i-h.o snr\'oy: one iiDntii to o i ...-,:>: 7 <.

.'.t M';i.--.t th.ri'.' rnvT. I h:-. i>f i 11 1 .mi;-, i \-i- '..iiii;; l'.;(i riUi'iillir, Uiv i- 1 -.i;; i li'

;

iV.' uh.U h.-i:-.)!'! Ih'imi iK'ni'.
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'/ol'jr.tO'rrs needed nc-r corT-.-rcssionn 1 district:

Ycu /.ill noe-i 60-75 volun tcrors to coiPi^lete a district in 4 r.ontb.s.

130 voluntocrs 2 p-onths.
262 volunteers 1 irionth.

Tv.o other r.ajor benefits accruing to the Governor frorr" the Survev
v.ouid he- (1) polling operations and (2) leverage v;ith other
I^erocratic candidates in Oklahoma.

(1) The Survey itself provides a ready-made poll of constituent
feelings v.'hich is broken down according to the groups that the
Survey identifies. In addition, we can use Survey inforrration as
a base fror, v:hich to develop both randon-generated and stratified-
sair.ple polls for any political unit -- for example, a congressional
or legislative district. The benefits of this arc inexpensiveness

,

extre~ely fast turnaround tine, and highly effective "tracking" t\-pe
polling

.

(2) Finally, by developing the se list s, you v.'ill be able to exact
certain leverage on all otnor iJerocratic canc.idates m the state of

^

L.<±s.:^:6'.-'c:. £;v providing lists , labels, and etcetera to other
cane:. dstes. Governor Hall can exact unity and lovaltv to the head of
; he tir-ket . It has been our consistent experience in past states
•;.hat v.i:on lists are nade available to all candidates, a synergistic
effect is produced -- that is to say, candidates for lesser office
turn out votes that the hend of the ticket may not be able to reach,
and vice versa. '

zr:The cost of our basic program for Oklalioma is (S60 , 000 . OOy/ payable
in three equal installments. Ke think that the c'oSHr-ci'fcjur

service is not high in terms of what we deliver, or in terns cf pro-
ductive contact per likely voter as compared to other political
-.ethods . ;

.

ive belie-."s that v;hat we have is a refined tool which is particularly
useful v:here the cost or availability of television and radio make
direct mail most efficient.

The basic program includes: (1) telephone directory capture; (2)

printing of those nam.es on specially designed optical-scan input
f orm.s ; (3) telephone survey pc-rforred by 0}-.la!icma \'ol :;n t r-r^r orc^r.-
ization which w-e train; (•I) ccmp^.t^er pi ore .'-^'.^i :^g of !(:'uj:.'.-d

m.aterials; (3) tiiroe sots (that is to say, 1 orJgin.:il .:t.''. 2 c"'.r;;o.n

copies) of .Til ip. form.at io;i iii t'r:C so-irnential oider desired by the
ciie:it, and th.rce sets of labels (again, one original and two carbon.
Any other v.crk v.e do-- i.e., additional labels, letters, etc. —
requires -". = ": with order. (St' attr-rhc-d price schedule.)
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.p

October 12, 1971

Notes on my trip to Kans as Kx>:x October 6. $450 v;as spent as
follov.'s: $2073 for r^JoriTictn "s" trip from VJashington to Kansas,
Jack Valentine's two trips $100 each frora Minneapolis to Kansas
City, car rental on Oct. 6 of $30 and $20 niscellaneovis expenses.

The meeting on the 6th was held at 3:00 P.M. at the Dov/ntown
Holioay Tnn, room iuy. State Democratic Headquarters, Topeka.
Those present at the meeting were Tom Corcoran, Democratic
National roirimi t teeman ,. <^ans^s. , Pat iiurnau, GoveriTor's AOm

.

.Tisst., i'arv .'', Ueiaocratic President of YD'S and also a young
lawyer from \\'ic!iita, ^'orbert Dryhling v;ho v;gs a State
Democratic Chairman and Governor Docking who made a later
appearance and Norman Shorjnaji and Jack Valentine.

General thoughts on the meeting: Everybody v.'as quite impressed
and very easy to sell. Obviously the program v;as v.-ell advanced
before our arrival hv Mr. gill Conneil ^nd l.he A.'-:P1 oooole .

Particularly ii.ipressed and entlriisiastic v.\-;s Pat 'Burnau and Norbert
Dryhling. Dryhling was somewhat s>coptical of do:ing the _Jc ir st
Congre s sional District which is the Western i^^^^ir District iTT
Kansas. xne m.a^or problem there hy=s been v.'ith a large turnout
Governor Docking usually gets heQ~xfS, veiy substantially. Hov.'ever,
\vlth a iignt turnout lie usually does very v. e 1

1

(this is a good
point to rememJDer lur UUi i.iiiai proposal to Ijiom) . Docking a].so

t alked about come general strategy wh -i cb
^

.viinln makG Senator Pearson
who is in -i-^ :j i : -^^,- = t- r^f^f^->-^t- p Liberal Hepublican
I^1^r.-mr;q T.t '-.n -^

-^ 1 ,- c; r-n-.Tip a re d t o t h e oood , cons"!
Governor '^i in r^-r- (--],-->--

miail to "ide r the qui;
>t ra,fcs._t.h:

'.- 1 y,^ K;^;T;as
V .."oiiTd like to

of a Republican.

This v;as actually my second meeting v^ith Tom Corcoran who I had
met so.rs ir.onths previously v7ith Bill Conneil in Kansas City.
That v.'as the time the Governor v;as hospitalized for his bad back and
our meeting was cancelled. rnrcrir^n i s an old personal friend and
political all4£ and Connei l and I presume even a closer supporter
of Humbert Ki^lrc'h rpy

.

m any event I G£':j:Gct Corcoran \vbs verv
pleasg"^ yfi -rVi 't; --r-o 1 F fpr putting tocether this package v;ith the
Gov

e

rnor, AT-JPI and VSA.^

.
'-. 3d i ti on a 1 th i n <~ s we

1. VSA would natch at no cij.it -.11 registration rc-coid:
in Kansas if they were already on EDP.

.riilable

:ion recoros -C/M for name;

3. Mr. ;iiirr:au is suppcns-.d to start ii.-uT.ediate ly to look for
registratiiJH records cM;d research for form and availability.
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il

4. Must send letter of sur.vmary of meeting to Norbert Dryhling
v?ith cc jto ?ir. Burnau and Corcoran.

5. Must- also send price cn^otes for fund raising post cards and
polls, etc.

6. It was aqrepr|
-|-'ha-H ri>.ror ';oi;ld_.pav VSA directly for their

^--j-j -""ri"" . Tlie NEA v;ill take one ciistrict. Or. Hoy's district . . _.

.

7. VSAv;i11 try to npt pmnthPT- p lQ.OOO for the project from
rha 'i''^-^''"^t"."^ir_ if not possiBle then Kansas wiix oniy ao 4 ana
not the 5 district states. /CA->vu4i-^ ^-^X^ ^-'^'^'iS'i^j^O "Cfc^>.<,^'v^'--<. ,

8. VJe talked about a beginning date in early January with 4-6
months completion

'er: _JV to call Carlos Moore re Teamster money in Kansas
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January 21, 1970

Mr^ David Parr -

Ab^oclctoar.iilk Producers, Inc.

P. 6r Box OCSD
littlo^Roc^c, Ari;nn3a3^72209 • :

Dear Davci r^^ :

I menUoncd to you en c!xc*lcnt attorney in JMlnnesota who
taa a grc^ de^ of esp^ricnco in cblry cn(L millt matters

end ona v/hom I t!±2k r.'ould bo moat halpM to AMH In

Minnesota end ths surrcuziclics region.

For the tlmo tclns I itdrli t^isi hla ecrviceo could bo mad©
av:i!lablo for a retainer cf C5>CG0 a jj^ear, end I would suggest

thdt If tills ig satiEfactory you mtio contact v.ith fcira and put

^m to vroric. FUa name ia Jack Chestnut and ho is the senior

partner cf fclo lav/ firm, Tho r.ddrccs la Suito 854, ftadland

Br:3k BuHdls^, Llinncapc7 Is, Minnesota 55401, phone: G12/

SD3-C513.

It v.Tia cplcndld cccic-^ you. I tbou^ht tho mccUn^ rith ysi

Darkan v.'sa en cxc2llent bc-;lnn:i:?j ct wbnt I antlclpstc v.-lll

bq a lor.5 end useful rcTc-icasUp r.-ith COF2.

Best v:i8he3.

Eincordy yours.

Villllara Conjieil

bcc: Jack Chestnut
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,r.C 2, 1971

r.O. Box 32287
r^in Antoiiio, Toxas 7o2j.5

L".var iJarolci:

i'-' ve i s th e contract: \vhich i:)i-oi-or;r,^ -= 1 i -,,-; r^ t r r; ._ t t y^rlii

orav.Ti up~~l3y rriv athornev. Jack Chest)nit. If you 'lavo ar^y

q-oest:i.ons, please contact hira in Minneapolis.

I sngtjest Y' start a file folc'er on VS -. and yv^ipi and v:c

\vill send a]o;^:i:opj:iatG jiii/^as mr^p. cOr- yjs \ \\:i project.
Unclosed in this ma.iling is a <2ZJii}k^.J.J£i^lJiS^2' •-''--jirccinfj i;]:e

•co;is^' 111 ting sox'v'ices of tlie contract i-5r>Cj? d_v)a ;^d c\-\'3, vr\

invoice for $23; 000. 00, ac.-iii e-ove:-d accorcli'i-j to t)ie

teri-13 o L V

ret!-^'"n t^ne o u-'i for oij

p1..';:r\o ;~i;]n tlie contracts o.

a:-.: ; ou very v^C:r>\ ;? or j e r :: ai

leek fo:-rv.aril to v;'-r]-. ." jk: \.i::]i n -in Lji'i

.ck V?lentixie
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.3 , 19 71.

."i ';'.>': i .^ led ;'iU; Proilrcors
i:']?.i I'Oirhj.nn Toad
Lil.ulc :^^cV, ;\rk.^nsa:3 72204

n^ar Oa"

V7g have drav.-Ji \ip Lhe n.c-i'os-

fiT^-ry c\gre<aiT:iinii, of v.'hich thex"e is a copy ej-icloscr,
.'r;d .Lorv:ardt-d it to Harold Nelson. Accordirjg to tlv3

te:a.is of the agreei^ont, the second payr.v:3it of $25^000.00
is nov: due, and a copy of the invoice for said anoimt
is enclosed for your iiiitie' Is and fo.rvrarding to I-'r. Ixel-

30i"l.

J.T y ''O \-h

I th^ri': you in aCvf^nco for your pron,p!: at Lev t:i on fo thi;

r'atcLJ."

.

.-J 1 c

33-650 O - 74 - 9 (Book 25)
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Vfilrjutino, S'-fCir.'-.-.n and 7isr-oc;'.a i c.s, liera i nof ti;:c rofffricd i.o os

V;""-., :'i'l .^rJL Ci:i--i:.;.-u i;:.lk J'ro.Ioc'ii-F , Inc., }iG/:t;:i nn <:tc;i- yc.7em:d I.o as

/: '.r, ;ai;:i;;i] l.y t;a:::oo i iiat VSA ^;ha. I. lijMle^:* i\ho tl'^c tc^;.!: of co;;i^i li}:C a

<.-Gi:in:i-.::;r.'.zc-d rn.i:Gter fx.iG of pr; .?o;;-3 \vith rural addi:.-^;:;-:'^ .ror y-':fT. It

is expC'Cted that a lar<jc- pcrcentcye of r;\;ich a lis^. v;ill b<n faiir-.-rs or

fr !:r..-o>:\ented fa-;:j-j ies. These lists shall ]ie prirp»-:rc:d, proce;:;fc!i, .-rd

?.i.' '• j"! i:ai;ied Jay VSA in their i'.i;-nc>ipolis office. J'oroovo.-, it is undcr-

stoc-d that 1;his list is desired by A,"i?I for use in dixect i.nil and/or

jn;t:koti?uj ::-rrvic':.3 as tiicy inay portain to its corr'.T'Circial nncd.s. The

r\'t.c .
• .. 1 ; s'i-^il not be used for any otrior pvivpo-^c- '.vithcuc the prior

aiith '.'i:>.tio,i of VSA, v.'hich hi".s exclusive ov.r;ers'":ip riches to Uia

jfiateriVil.

It is further undiLh'ccod IjV h:>t"-i r^ai i.ias th:it V;^/. v,ill i ot p" r.;::.- cr".

on enlarging the lis^s or ni'tevi.sls unl(?f.3 i.t nc-s at l'j:i:-j>': verl ^' ^..'''
"

roent frrirj s.v-pj. c:':ficials. kt any time, /^'l?! c-i.o t.?.-.r.":ir.nt" thio cc trr-ct

np:n V. :.t:c;i uotico to VGA.

Jt is tr^:^:.c\:':-c , }-!Ov;ever, th::t this a';; vcfTnsnt si^all contjnua for at

least t-..;o y^\rs, thrcuyh cJ-.r,.-: v^f 19 73. !7cv; therefor:--, in cor;5l<2cratiori

of this agrssjTent, 7iJ:?I agrie.3 to pay the sirr. of Tv.e;:ty-rivi OhcuH-^.r:;

Pollari; (S2?,000.00) fortin-'ith to VS^ for its co.-.;:-V:l t i .^^ .;.rv.;o. •, o v.r
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of iMi;; .-'Or. ri;;. ni;, \/r-h \vi.ll i-ivoico Al:l':r for ..n chMx l' iona 1. O^"^, 000. 00

).>:i.';c'ci' Oji Mic coi;:puLi;r v.ork' per roiiiod dxiririij IJ-.-^t-. ip.i rTU-i.

Date r' . y -v' y ; ^ .-"

ASSOC

Date
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 13

AGREEtlL-NT

Valentine, Sherman and AssociaLes, Inc. and Associated Milk Producers,

Inc. mutually agree that Valentine, Sherman and Associates shall conduct a

survey in the State of Iowa to provide lists of persons v;ith rural addresses

and telephone numbers, a large percentage of V7hich are expected to be

fanners, and also to provide any other list that will provide access to

farm-oriented families. These lists shall be so prepared and processed

and delivered to AMPI that they can be utilized in direct mail campaigns of

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. and/or any other marketing devices which

AMPI' shall desire for their own purposes, and shall be so further prepared

as AMPI may from time to time direct.

It is also further agreed that these materials shall be used

exclusively for the purposes of AMPI and shall not be used for any other

purposes without the prior authorization of Valentine, Sherman and

Associates, Inc.

NOS-r THEREFORE, in consideration of the above AMPI agrees to pay the

sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) forthwith to Valentine,

Sherman and Associates, Inc. Upon receipt of same they shall commence

work and deliver the product to AMPI within a reasonable period of time.

VALENTINE, SHERMAN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

By
[

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.

By_
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 14

U "1

210III DAY . JULY, 10/ 1 zii ",7

DESCRIftlOrJ OF SfRVIC

y/ :>j

iiHI

10 Hi

s :2

n :-!
i-^^^ s^\

U :-,
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 15

invoices and checks related to
ampi payments to vsa

Current invoices (issued shortly before or after the payment) are on file for

the following payments to VSA by AMPI:

Invoice Date

6/15/71

*7/30/71
*9/24/71
11/11/71

11/8/71

Invoice #

157

163

168

460

459

Amount

$25, 000

25, 000
7, 000

15, 000-

12, 500-

AMPI Ck #

7830

8578
0630

:1469-

Date Paid

7/16/71

8/25/71
10/18/71

-11/15/71

Total Covered by Current Invoices -- $84, 500

II. Fabricated invoices were produced for AMPI payments as follows and \vere

turned over to Bob Lilly in Minneapolis Airport on March 23, 1972.

Invoice Date Invoice # Amount AMPI Ck # Date Paid

5/10/71 157 $25, 000 7830 7/16/71

5/31/71 163 25, 000 8578 8/25/71

6/10/71 168 7, 000 0630 10/18/71

8/9/71 415 27, 500 1469 11/15/71

*9/l/71 459
460

15, 000^

la 500-—*9/24/71

11/12/71 473
474

20,000
7, 00012/1/71

ii-/ ^y/ (i

izn^^r^

*See Parr Exhibit File

AK:go
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 16

) STAFF DlRECrrOR "^Qnileb Pieties Senate
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(PURSUATfl* TO a. RES. 60, ttD CONGRESS)

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

MEMORANDUM

TO: DON SANDERS

FROM: BRENDA ROBESON

DATE: JANUARY 20, 1974

SUBJECT: AMPI FLIGHTS INTO MINNEAPOLIS

62/02/71 Dallas - San Antonio - Minneapolis - Hyannis - Minneapolis
Dallas - San Antonio
XAnderson and Nelson)

07/28/71 San Antonio - Minneapolis - San Antonio

10/08/71 San Antonio - Little Rock - Minneapolis - Little Rock -

San Antonio

10/17/71 San Antonio - Little Rock - Minneapolis - Washington, D.C.
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MAKE OF AIRPl-ANE_

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.

DAILY AIRCRAFT FUGMT REPORT

'l^'l'fV/Zx ;- p MODEL //' LICENSE NO. N '?'(''•/V DATE -- - / - ^/
—^—=-

TTI
Oe°'»VtSrE

^TiTtT^— rtVlHS TIME
T.'"..

OIL TAKtM ON
FLOWMNO. »nRiv»i_ 0»«»TORF «1.B1V»L HllS. TtK. MlLtS

1.
.;--

.^.V;''4/ Pf]l- >v^.s^ ;^?",^ 1 7 ...

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

LIST PASSENGERS AND "X" FLIGHTS MADE DAILY TOTALS

2 3 2 3

f, S 6
7 1 2 3 AIRCRAFT oa'c"".t

SIMCC

« S 6 5 6 mWECTlC

2 3 Z 3 TIME BROUGHT
FORWARD i>/-$r/^ ^^sr^r o-^^.(.4 5 K S 6

? 3 2 3
TODAY'S TIME ,^ 7 /. 7 /.

-7
n « S 6

2 3 2 3
TOTAL TIME ^r >' J-Sc' , ,^ ISC -"^

4 5 6 5 6

HOOO: INSTRUMENT: NIGHT: OMNI CHECK: NO. 1 HO. 2

REMARKS:

-HHH A.^/ ,^n772^
2IID PILOT "">

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.

DAILY AIRCRAFT FUGHT REPORT

MAKE OF AIRPLANE G?/v/?nv.rr MODEL 6^' LICE NSE NO. N ^ly/X. DATE ^. :2_- 7/
FLICKT

OEp'»VtSbE ARRllTu
TACH TIME FLVIMC TIME

t.'eVo.
OIL TAKEN OM

TuOWN
PASS

NO. DCFARTURC AffRIVAL OUT IN HflS. TEH. L. EMI. H. ENO. MILES

PRU <;>}~ -:-v ^ ?^/ f .-V7 ;-<-
"

"3 a 7 a-^/,/ .('•-: X r 'r^ TT".

il I/// "-?7 V >-v> 9 J- r/ ''?/ .' /

,rv/-/ fmF ^v. V. ^rll'.^^-
-1- V '•/ n -,- •

1 1 ^- "^
P/^ /, :i-sV, V :// ^^ l s

n/ii: S"/?/ 2^^.^ ^/A7 li-

LIST PASSENGERS AND "X" FLIGHTS MADE DAILY TOTALS n ^^^
'). f' '1/.

'.

' 'a '9y-' y
_2

S

3
TIME - HOURS AND TENTHS OF HOURS

1
i

2

E .: - /.^"/.-^ 'Z-^'

2 3 AI-CP.FT CEFTCNS. -laHTEHC.
OIL c"«««E

SINCE

'P 5 6 INSPECT. Ot

ii^. _3_

6
2 3 TIME BROUGHT

FORWARD -V ./ . < ,' V. S ' ' >'

i)^

4 5 6

6
2 3

TODAY'S TIME //W /' ^ If.^/5 6
3 2 3

iUJ L<J S. _6 Tt)TAU TIM ^- 1 - .'/
../. -'J

'1 1 ^
MSTRUMENT: OMNI CHECK: NO. <

irifj;
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ASSOCIATED MILK PRODWCERS, INC.

HRPLONE '^ /-..

DAILY AIRCRAFT FUOHT REr»ORT

MODE L /J' P LICENSE NO. N / / / /"'. DATE / - -^ '•
. ) ]

TTTTrr

''.V'r'

:»m'vr: DtT«IITum 1^ .,i„i„i. '^ll>" |"t"«. T.?"o,
°"- "'"•°"

?Lo" mIl".'

1. /v.$/^ •^!r'Si fty.i 2 4 /^ ^

:. __LLAZ—^ 5^^ ^iJ.f ^i-lWZ. z 7 V-b

3.

4.

6.

p »SSENGERS AND ••X" FLIGHTS MADE DAILY TOTALS ~)
1

i 'V^ i' 2 3

»J>-_6_
5 G
2 3 AIRCRAFT oil""".!

tINCI

4 JIB 5 6 llrsHCTic

2 3 TIME BROUGHT
FORWARD ^'^y^r 1 SC^'M -f^</S 6

2 3
TODAY'S TIME ^./ f./ ^}T S 6

1 2 2_
s

2 3 -\

4 1 & ^ ^ TOTAL TIM ^ <,-Vf.Z- '^2f:7- y o,

"

-'-
i

INSTRUMENT: OMNI CHECK: NO. 1

4i5l« I (?i>G^^f^-^ lilfli3^^-c

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.

DAILY AIRCRAFT FUGHT REPORT

WAKE OF AIRPLANE "~^
't' /-> ^ /C MODEL 'l C LICENSE 'NO. N ' i I l~^ DATE ' /^^^^^-^

'c<ftHT
dcS'.VtSbe

"~—

1

tabe'n'on ?Lo"
PASS.

*iO ARRIV Al_ DEPARTURE ARRIVAL OUT IN MRS. t
TEN. L. ENO. R. ENO. MIL E .4

1. •u ~'
C-,' ,-^ y^c./.

-.-. -^ T /

7

3.

A.

5.

6

LiJT P

'
!•

" •

' \ 'I •

ASSENCERS AND "X" FLIGHTS MADE DAILY TOTALS

T 2 3

S S
2 3 AIRCRAFT LCPTEHO. -icmt.:mo. Oil'"!.

I

SINCE

5 R IHS^CCTIO'

2 3 TIME BROUGHT
FORWARD -T/i./ '/^y,z 6>^ , ZS R

2 3
TODAY'S TIME 1 r l I

1 2 3
TOTAL TIME5 6

INSTRUMENT; NIGHT: OMNI CHECK: NO. t ^ 1 C V/'f''', NO. 2 - ' -

V -.-v-"-.>-
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ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.

DAILY AIRCRAFT FUGHT REF^RTDAILY AIRCRAFT FUGHT REF^K.
///(</

— ' ^
/ , r- T^Z^rjlL^£- —

- -'- -
^Z'- ir^-Af:~J^-:i^i^^v:Pi•~-::'-'^

KE OF AIRPLANE

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.

DAILY AIRCRAFT FUGHT REPORT

1-1 i MODEL '-.' LICENSE NO. N ^^/y'^ '^- DATE
''

" "
" - "'

1.

o^p'xVtS:. -^^^^ =mi^^^^ """"

7/--
( ///

'^^^TIMt_ CAS OIL T

....."..

'4-J' '

-*;"'.

2. ''. '• ,' ;K-r V(~ ,' 7/1/. 1 ^ '-^'? ^
/..

3.

4.

5.

6.

LIST P »seenge:rs and "X" FLIGHTS MADE DAILY TOTALS ••

2 3

5 6 TIME - HOURS AND TENTHS OF HOURS
2 3

.»C»».T u^rre.^. „C«TE~<:. o,l»a"„5 6 «5»ICT,-K
2 3 TIME BROUGHT

FORWABD - /S S
2 3

TODAY'S TIME ?-.'r n -S E

—^=^==
2 3

=2J_5_ _6. TOT*L TIME==JLz//. ^J '?f '/
1

•//
,. , /J 1

OMNI CHECK: NO.

^7--.U.
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ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.
]

DAILY AIRCRAFT FLIGHT REPORT

HAKE OF AIRPLANE ^^^^G~ MODEL ^<7 LICENSE NO. N '^ (ff //^ DATE /& ~y7 ^^ J
'-^TT"—

c^p'aVtSre
*>rN T OF

—
TIME ' "t ACM T IME rtVlNC TIME

,.»Vo.
OIL TAKtH ON

Tlown -•;;",

—

NO. ARRIVAL DEPARTUME AnniVAL OUT IN MIIS. TEH. L. CNO. *. CNO.

1. ^fir i-i r 7rJ?.^ ' ', ^ /
^-

/' ^7

2. -'; -; y.;-) 7 '?- //- \' r
3. / ' ' 7.V-7 T-V-S • -r> V 7(./' ^:- .-

4.

5.

6.

LIST PASSENGERS AND "X" FLIGHTS MADE DAILY TOTALS /".. r >/^// /
'

1 2 3 2 3
TIME - HOURS AND TENTHS OF HOURS

5 6 S 6
2 3 2 3 A„c«ArT LEFTENC. »,=HTEN.. oil""'.e l»S»tCTl5 6 S 6

2 3 2 3 TIME BROUGHT
FORWARD -r^s.is 7J-8'.» 7>J'.jrS 6 5 6

2 3 7 3
TOOAVS TIME f.c /.^' /rS ."i 6

2 3 2 3

S S 5 6 TOTAL TIM ^ y rJ Y ,./, .-.I
-" w . .^ :

INSTRUMENT: OMNI CHECK; NO. 1 — f ~f-
Q NO. t —Q -f-Q

-h

'^^^.,AiM'^'^<^ C<fi UA^

mŜj5jy^?.-.'

j^T.
'
!!f >.

''

<ji^j^j-^'..V^-Vg^ v^9 '-^^j ^̂ ^i^jsr, ;ii:i"'>vv,'̂ >^ •
^j^"j"

:

,'''-''' ' '^'-"?'"?'>--''^ '^-'i

.^<i:,iTBarg-',j-i.».7^'y.i--£afe?.^:^'.'^i.^;/.-. „--.• "-'—''^"^'-^*"'' "^^ '^-" ::^i.'.>j^^ff ^-...f .F^.-.

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC.

DAILY AIRCRAFT FUGHT REPORT

MAKE OF AIRPLANE '^ ; ."
MODEL LICENSE NO. N ' '

• '_ DATE /(O • \

NO. oer'aVtSre Ar'ri V AL^ nD-A.Tu.tT ....... OUT
TIME

K.S.
1 TE.. T.«eVo« "l EHB~ry~- "uOWN wIlES

1. v 7/'
. -

*

I ''''
' .'/ N /

2. ,-' ,' - V^- 7 .Syy '/

3. ;. - -
; 7

-"

•
:' ' / /

4.

5.

6.

LIST PASSENGEB-; ANn "X" FLIGHTS MADE DAILY TOTALS

_S_ 6^

2 3
—

5 6 TIME - HOURS AND TENTHS OF HOURS

6
2

-f Ai-CRArr LE RItMTENC. »»ct
5 "wecTo

6_
2 3 TIME BROUGHT
5 6

^ 6
2 3

TODAY'S TIME i5 E

s_ B_
2 3

i=_ ^5__6 -
TAL TIM -

^ J i J^_ 1

asiC

OMNI CHECK: NO. 1 NO. 2

,

^-2_

2.0 PILOT
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 17

'^Cnrfcb Pieties Senate
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
:, BEE. K, *3D congress)

Washington, d.c. Z0510

MEMORA NDUM

f? iC^ixL^

TO: Jim Hamilton
Don Sanders

FROM: R. J. Costa
Al Keema

DATE: January 29, 1974

SUBJECT: MEETING WITH GARFIELD LOVAAS, ATTORNEY FOR
NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE

Pursuant to our subpoena dated January 21, 1974, a meeting was held at

the offices of Northwestern Bell on January 23, 1974, at 1:00 p.m.

Mr. Lovaas provided us with computer records of the long-distance
billings on the following telephones for the years 1971 and 1972:

Subscriber Telephone Number

Chestnut, Burkard and Brooks 612-333-6516

Jack Valentine 612-227-5320
Norman Sherman 612-854-1500
Valentine, Sherman, & Asso. 612-727-1570
Humphrey for President (Washington, D.C.) 202-872-1600

Initial examination of the records of the Che stnut law firm reveals that

two calls were made from lyf'arm', Trir)j--jrla fr» T.ittlp R rf^i ''^rK'^nS?"

on December 29, 1971 and billed to the law firm number . One of these
calls was made to the home phone of David Parr (AMPI) at 10:00 p.m . ,

presumably by hAr. Chestnut.

Valentine and Sherman claim that Chestnut arranged to have AMPI pay
$25, 000 to VSA against the outstanding indebtedness of the Humphrey
Campaign in December of 1971. The last check written to VSA by
AMPI was one for $27, 000 dated December 29, 1971, the same date as

the telephone call to Parr,

/kwv ^rvv^fl U^.*^.,J*^U Al.^'<
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We have thus far been unable to determine the identity of the second
individual called in Little Rock, but both calls were placed -within the

same hour according to the telephone records (see attached).

go
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(Toll Detail is printed between the asteriks)

serial number ' '
.

connect time if DDD or T.S.P.S.

R.A.O. Central Office, line number (billing number)

Call record identification, i.e.

100 7 operator handled
101 - D.D.D.

28-31 date - month and day

46-47 connect hour

54-56 number of minutes - length of call

57-61 charge

62-71 terminating number (Area, Central Office,
line number)

72-79 originating number (NPA, Central Office,
line number)

85-94 From place

95-108 To place
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H20a TAPE DUMP

' "- DIRECTIVE= E/33^6513/»
')\-

SJ^ ,^'t:/

! O LABEL REC= IHDR
'

-001 0109
REC 666g3»S7553126861263336513

3000017J-006-060 OIB
130 32tt

r
fB2500133lfll2o333&513 13(»121i» 1 1

'D25D0795't31263336513 13'»121if 2 1
> 10 12o3336513 0220000 060167 01

O
»JK370558«»31263336513 1221121
'S75531268212&3336513 1201122
»B23702592'tl263336513 1221201

OO
62105000001263336513 1221201

66701-B2 , H£f91263336513 1231201
»82 ^12191263336513 1231201

1 +
14
l"*

o
B2 : 16221263336513 1231201
'^B2'»0007'.051263336513 1221202
»82 10111263336513 1231202

1
14

o
82
B2
•82

15231263336513
15'titl263335513
161.31263336513

1231202
1231202
1231202

Itf

151
isj
16

I

o
32 - 17111263336513 1231202

11311263336513 1011203
B2't2Q1392212B333o513 1221206

l'*2*B
1

17 1

lA
12!

o
XY35i»07257126333&513 1221206 1 1 * 13]
XY35'f283i»7126333&513 1221206 11 + 23
XY35i.'t90'»6l263336513 1221206 2 1* Is!

\ o
XT 113612
H'tll'f8985912
B2't'*01363gi2

63336513
63336513
63336513

1231206
131*1206
1221207

lit

1
1

li.)

23
B2't '.01366912
F2 160'»12
XT 115712

63335513
63336513
63336513

1221207
1231207
1231207

1 1
2 lif

2 It*

OC t

16.

!

O
l^XT 120512

1'.0312
B2'ti*C 1522612

63336513
63336513
63336513

1231207
1011208
1221208

2 11* *

11 *
B2I.701637312
'B2if7a2775£.12
B2£t70ia5'f512

63336513
63336513
63336513

1221209
1221209
1221209

1
1 ,

1 :

111912
15'*212
15'.itl2

63336513
63335513
63336513

1231209
1011210
1011210

it*

l'^ *8
I'. +B

102312
825001199312
S75'*ai'.55712

63335513
63336513
63336513

101121't
1221211.
1201215

ll. *B
1 *

i 2 + 1

S75it01'.70612
S75i.01't8S012
»S75t*01720912

63336513
63336513
63336513

1201215
123 1215
1201215

1 +1
2 1 +1
2 1 2H

fS75'*Q7i,gii*12

'575509361712
'82 21J.612

o333o513
63336513
63336513

1201216
1201217
1231222

1 *3
1 '*B

1«. +

155'il2D3335513 1011223
D262039t.lDl26333&513 1221223

667'.1^JKC310 2122126 333 6513 12512 29,

lit +3
1 +

1 +

JK 31 63 112 12 6,3 33 551 3| 1 22 12 2 9,

DM
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^:)
,

'J

• LO101j0G35C20237216002333651'» UPLS H IN WASH INGTONDC *

3C30C2a0110612333651'* 521QO0O 73 3i?LTNG VAMI HNEAPOL SMIMN»
: jC3-j.Cj;.j01'*G50175315i^7 365 3S5'1IflMI FLALI TTLEROCK ARK »^

^1/

n!
^!<!t0350t6S06123336513 CC^90^ SPAIN HINNEAPOLSHINN*
^0'*jG3aai'»=i6l2333o513 34*73000 202HASH OCMI NNEA POLSMINN*
s^O!»002D01'f5ol23336513 5210000 703ARLING VAHINNEAPOLSHINN» Q '

: 126333651t> »
-

3C300&OOiaQ2022'tif5236 361 3a5MIAHI FLAHASH INGTONOC »
~

3<t3!)l't0i.5301321 91 7293953 3056127293 953SY0NEY AUS Q
3C3016C037Q&12't3'42861 3tt73D00 20 2WASH POST PAUL MINN*
3A30aiQ3ai00009205052 2969650 202WASH CARLINGTON VA »

3OC0050Q2156127252633 2232900 202HASH OCHI NNEAPOLSMINN* _ O
3DC016006006123336515 2232902 .202WASH OCHINNEAPOLSMrNN*-

-

":' "

3DCa02QQ0802155'v&&900 22?29Q0 202HASH QCPHILA PA , » -

3C301800'tl06127293953 3£f73000 202HASH OCHINNEAPOLSHINN* Q
3VCaO'f0027590tt22tt2171 3721602 202WASH DC TALL AHASSEFLA >

300021007756123336515 8721600 202HASH DCHINNEAPOLSHINN* i

3DCa030Ql«>56128275£f21 8721600 2Q2HASH DCMINNEAPOLSHINN* , .'..O
3DCqOtt0019Q3056732020 8721602 202WASH DCMIAMI FLA »
3CC0Q3001106128275I»21 8721601 2Q2HASH DCHINNEAPOLSMINN*
lD100200060507286ia782333651«» MPLS HINROCHESTER 002'f* _. . . !. O !

30300100Ht561277't8Q10 3t>73000 202WASH DCST PAUL MINN* "

~

3D3002001552028721600 it766171 512AUSTIN TXWASHINGTONDC »'

3A300100C5a817292a672 't766171 512AUSTIN TXFTHRTHHOHDTEX
\ Q

3D3Qa300155 20222532'ttt-'»77 512AUSTIN TXHASHINGTONDC *
'

30CaCltOQ1806123336513 3519238 21'«DALLAS TXMINNEAPOLSHINN*
Hi.'»00£.00300612333&51't 9636655 602CHANDL ARZHIMNEAPOLSHINN' C

, 303001001055133516000 3^73000 20 2WASH DCCINCIMNATIOHIO* ^

3C3002001l»0213£t762185 3^*73000 20ZWASH OCHLOSAMGELSCAL »

J30C005001752028721600 3719905 6Q6FL0RNCE KYWASHINGTONDC • C
.300007002952028721600 3519'»18 21t*0ALLAS TXHASHINGTONOC * _
,30C0020015530537'fl007 35191.18 21''0ALLAS TXMIAMI FLA »

'

;iO1002000'>06122577182235S651<. HPLS MINLINOSTROH 0016* ("

i3C30Q300110612'f3'»28&l 2652000 202WASH DCST PAUL MINN*
;3O301GQ0"3906127293953 3't73000 2T2WASH QCMI-NNEAPOLSHINN*
J3C3Q2200(.90512'ta«»2861 2652000 2Q2HASH DCST PAUL MINN» ('

i

3C3GG300110612'f8'*2361 2652000 2g2HASH DCST PAUL HTNN* "{

.30C0 13 3 06 706 1233 36515 8 7216 05 2a2WASH OCMINNEAPOLSMI NN» I

.10130100tl5212'»2260002333651if HPLS MINNEH YORK NY • Ol
; 101 302 0115 21 2't2 2600023 3 3 651'* HPLS HINNEH YORK NY * i

.10ia0f.001't020237216002333651'» HPLS HI NWASH INGTONDC -

J3O30C'.Q012Q2126825l.00 7851000 232HASH DCNEW YORK NY Q; \

3030030007561 23 53 65 1317 27 202aULUTH HINHINNEAPOLS0030*
;

:5O331003tfGaZ12't22600G1722 2a20ULUTH HINNEW YORK NY *

;3O3002Qai55212tf2260D01727 232GULUTH HINNEH YORK NY » ( i

30 30 70 0175612333 651317 22 23 2DULUTH MI NHINNE APOLSO 070 ^ _!
3030025Ql!f52023721o002869 2j2:-1PLS HI NWASHINGTCNOC *

I

;3G300iuQlit52C23721605272.t - 2T2:-1PLS HIMW4SHINGT0N0C » C
?CC02?,03765213f»762135 22321.90 2:! 2WASH DC WLOS ANGELSCAL » ,
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Southwestern Bell

James A. Handloser 1111 "West Capitol Avenue

Security Manager Little Rock, Arkansas 72203

Phone (501) 371 -5682

April 17, 197h

Mr. Donald G. Sanders
Deputy Minority Counsel
United States Senate Select

Coiffltdttee on Presidential
Activities

Washington, D. C. 20^10

Dear Mr. Sanders:

This is in reply to your letter of April 12, 197^4 which forwarded a
Subpoena seeking subscriber information to telephone nimibers 501-
753-1587 and 501-753-6969. lour letter described these numbers as
Little Rock telephone nurabers. Please note that the telephones are
located in North Little Rock, Arkansas.

I am attaching copies of our business office records for the follow-
ing telephones

t

753-6969 - Listed David L. Parr
2605 Justin Matthews Dr.

North Little Rock, Arkansas

753-1587 - Listed David L. Parr
2605 Justin Matthews Dr.
North Little Rock, Arkansas

753-I587 is indicated "non-pub." There is no restriction on 753-6969.

I note that you are interested in the time period December, 1971* The
records which I have forwarded were updated in March, 1972 and do not
show the actual connect date. I am also attaching, therefore, a copy
of the customer's credit card which shows that SK (75)3-1587 was
established in April, 1967 as an additional line at the same location
as SK (75)3-6969, 2605 Justin Matthews Drive, North Little Rock,
Arkansas. These telephones were in sejTvice at this address in Decem-
ber, 1971.

Very truly yours,

Secxirity Manager

Attachments

33-650 0-74-10 (Book 25)
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 18

'^ICrtilcb Pieties -Scnaic

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

MEMORANDUM

TO: DON SANDERS

FROM: R. J. COSTA

DATE: FEBRUARY 13, 1974

^\
C^

SUBJECT: SEAVIEW HOTEL RECORDS-- CALLS PLACED BY JACK L . CHESTNUT
TO DAVID PARR ON 12/29/71

After having reviewed records provided to this Committee, the following
should serve as a brief summary.

Mr. Chestnut was registered at the Sea View from December 30, 1971 to

January 2, 1972. This appears to be in conflict with records we received
from Northwestern Bell which indicate that he made two long dj.stance, phone/^_^_^2;

calls from the Sea View on the evening of December 29, 1971^? HSweverT*^?
Hotel records for Senator Humphrey indicate that he was being billed for
three rooms on December 29, 1971. It appears that Mr. Chestnut may have
been occupying one of these rooms on this date. Also, Mr. Chestnut's
registration on December 30, 1971 shows that his entire family registered
on that date, apparently to celebrate the New Year holiday at the Sea View.
It seems logical that Mr. Chestnut's lodging for December 28 to December
29, 1971 was being charged to the Campaign and that once joined by his family,
he began to pay for his own accomodations.

C^-...^^ ..Mzzzj.
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jkXj lyMjuAj'
ON THE OCEAN
9'9 09 COLLINS AVENUE
BAL HARBOUR. MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33154

February 8, 1974

REGISTERED; RETURN
RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Robert Costa
Room G-308
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Costa:

In accordance with our telephone conversation
this afternoon, enclosed are copies of our
records pertaining to Jack Chestnut's stay
here December 30, 1971-January 2, 1972.

Sincerely,

/.
Doris Olsen
Secretary to G. S. Pickard

/d

Enclosures
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2393a

.9.^.00 t ^: 12/30 1/2-

SEC3o;;RESrfi

::c3o::-

j:c3T?: -

DEC31?:

DEC31?: /

";::-i;i

JAH25"PAID

71Z

pi'o:!:: lu

VI 71

1

LYDRY 711

ROOH 711

TAX 711

VrZ 71;
rn--,: -7 ;

:

t;,/:. 711

P1!0:!E 711

A* 9.00

C* 1.25

C* 56.0C

c* 5.7:

D* 6.75

C* 96.0C

C*' 5.75
C^ 1.25

C^ 9S.0C

C* 5.7C

A* .50

A* 324.83

* 9.G0

- 112.G1

* 119.55

<' 221.32 ^

32'!.33

32i).C3

---LOO

3* 11Z.G1

C-- 119.56

z-' 221.32

A* 3211.83

nEMAR«5.

nA nn

^.76

cntoil c«>o xo APPnOUEO ei;

C03E KEY
D C"?ESS SMO°
E - BEAUTY SHOP
F - FRUIT SHOP
G - NEWSSTAND

H - SOLARIUM
J - TELEVISION
K - REFRIGERATOR
L ANNEX RENT
M - TELEGRAM

LAST BALANCE IS AMOUNT DUE-
BILLS ARE RENDERED AND PAYABLE WEEKLY

TRANSFER TO CITY >_EDGER
^ y

ADDRESS
^-sy /y},4l?^J

/
0/./^_

»»*« ^A^w".; 9» NCH CO , /V^^ /^1//YAr rv^^^/
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1212 EmiPIPET H H K/i!

i^
23822

CKMAAJ'

R/H T?/PR ?

ON THEOCEAH
BAl HARBOUH, MIAMI EEACM. flOtlDA 331 S4

RErERC«CC c-.r<;es r«ED,rs .....CE ] .IC.Ul.

^
- -' DEC 28?: CEVCE1212

::c23?:f1ISC H 121:!

DEC 28?: L'DIST1212

DEC 28?: : L'D!Sn212

CEC28;: L'0IST1212

CEC28?:^ :-. i'D!ST12T2

:ec28?:.^::^ ^ - L'0IST1212

D£C28?:y .-: J L'OISTIZIZ

PEC28?:-r" L'DIST,1212

PZC2i?:-:" L'CIST1212

DEC28;:'-^- ; Pi!o;;ri2Tr

DEC29i^PDJ}UT -1212

EEC29?RESrH - 1211

DEC 29?: : , L'0IST1211

0EC29?fiEST'R 1210

CEC29?f!EST'R 1210

D* 81.9C

D* 16.0C

D* 'AC

B>^5
^ 1.55

. B* -2.95

B*' 1.35

s* »i.05

' c* 1.75

B* 3.70

"'C* 5.0C

A* ij.OC

A* 14.1^2

A* 5.60

A* r.9i

A* 3.30

A* 2.95

A* 18.52

B*' 1.20

B*' r.oo

B* 1.75

B* 2.95

B* 1.75

6* T.05

B* 3.00

B* U5
B*' 1.75

,

.- .
.

'. 1

* 115.20'

* '12020v^

. *, 124.20 >:

* IUll.22;;

* 149^3/

* 170.90-

* 172.10;

* 173.10

* 1'?935^

* 187.35

* 189.10S

. 2

3 '

"

5

6

7

,8 '

• - - :' .. ' -

.: ' - 10
c* t15.20

.I I

A*- 120.20'

td^'pyiot^^ryii A* 124 20
13

14

A*^ 1114.22,
15

16

A* 149.43
17

DEC29?: L'D!Sn211

D:C29?:fiESrR 1211

I1EC29?: L'0IST1211

DEC29?:PD.0DT - 1212

CEC29?: L'0IST1212

DEC2i?: -' -L'0IST1212

0EC25?::?-; L'DiST1212

DEC2Q?:-*""" L'0ISn212

CECZ9?:
^"

L'DIST1212

DEC29;: . L'DIST1212

DEC29;: 11)^11212

IS

19 B* 17ff.90

20 B* 172.10

^kJA,*jr,—— 21 B* 173.10

22 ~.
-~--

23 .,: ..--... --' -

/• 24 B*, 179.55-

25

.
•

-
'- 2S

' 27 B*- 18T35
2e

R£i.»BSS
S/H

^

.PPHOVED 3T

CODE KEY
D - DRESS SHOP
E - BEA'JTY SHOP
F - FRUIT SHOP
G - NEWSSTAND

H - SOLARIUM
J - TELEVISION
•K - REFRIGERATOR
L - ANNEX RENT
M - TELEGRAM

LAST BALANCE IS AMOUNT DUE T
BILLS ARE RENDERED AND PAYABLE V/EEKLY

GUESTS
SIGNATURE:

FER TO CITY LEDGER

CHARGE TO:

ADDRESS

Pa«J» ParOfTTO Bt hcb Co
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1212 TT"?.TH?JE:Y, Sen/JJrs H.H.H.
<aL>

>S^JZ^I<^
23398

C>LS>Uh

S/K
,EM«E,CC CH.ROES CRE0,T5 «<„,

1 DEC29?:F'H.™) :• 1Z1Z

DEC 22- L'NDRYIZIZ

.DEC29?: VALETIZIZ

DEC29?: . BEVGEIZIZ

DEC29?: BEVGEIZIZ

ceC29;:RESI'R 1Z1Z

DEC29?:R£Srfi

DEC 29?; PHOtJE

DEC30?raAIIO .. 1Z09

DEC 301^-^-*^' -L'DIST /

C* '.00

B*Cz5o
B* 1.95

D* 6.05

B* Z.86

C* 60.90
c* 11l75

A*' 1.60

A*' t.60

A*' 135
A*' 1.90

A*' 11.85

A*' -11.60

A* 127
A* z.05

A*'- 2.50

A* 7.50

A* Z.09

Af IH.ilT

A* 60.90

/ ->

,A<Jl}.lj7

*

*

*

*

*.

ft

*

*

>
•ic

*

ft

189.10

E05.Z1

Z80.86 y.

Z19.96

ZZil.51

Z35.85

239.18

Z51.Z7

Z65.74

Z5Z.12

Z58:Z7

Z711.Z7

Z5Z.Z7S

B* 189.10
2

3

<

5

6

c* Z05.Z1
7

8 -A* Z80.S6

LL-f^A^i '
A* Z19.96^ /^^*- .0

1

1

DEC 30?; r - L'DIST "

DEC30?: -^- L'OIST

CEC30PRESni -^f-
•

D£C30?:RESrfl -;-:/-/
DEC3.o?REsrn '
DEC30?:RESrR izn

12

Ia* ZZ»i.5f
13

1*

15

A* Z35ES
16

17
C£C30?:REST'fl 1Z11

DEC 30?:^ L'OISTlZn

. A* Z39.18
18

19

DEC30?;-:. misTizn
DEC3o;:REsrfl : izn

DEC30?:RESrR
' 1Z1Z

0EC3O?3'HARD

OEC30?;REST'fl \
OEC30?; ..;; miSTizn
DEC30?:'"^^^ LTJlSTlZn

DEC30?:f1ISCH' 1Z1Z
DtC30?:POJ)DT . IZlZ

•

-

' .

'.
.

20

A* Z51.Z7

A* Z65.74
21

22

A*" '.85

A* ir.55

A*- IvGO

B* 16.00

B*. 5.QC

23

A* Z5Z.1Z24

25

26 B* Z58.Z7

27
0* Z47.Z7

28

""' S/H ---;-•

CBEOIT CARD HO *" pov.aer
1

COOE KEY
D - DPE3S SHOP
E - BEAUTY SHOP
r - FRUIT SHOP
G NEWSSTAND

H
J
K
L
M

SOLARIUM
TELEVISION
REFRIGERATOR
ANNEX RENT
TELEGRAM

LAST BALANCE IS AMOUNT DUE
~

BILLS ARE RENDERED AND PAYABLE WEEKLY

TRANSFER TO CITY LEDGER

CHARGE TO:
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13

1912 HITT.T""ET SET.'^ nrs h.h.h. f^
-'

. from 23898

2j 23966
C^JICU'

.«»<= D»TE RtrrP.«ct CHARGES C»E.,TS B...,.t HC«a»

-J. .:c3p?F'lMf!0

CECZc?: ?ll

DEC 3i?f"HARD -

m-z^rmi

Fffin~PAID

'ir
lie

.1211

1212

1Z12

1212

B* '.OC

C* 3-25

A* 1-5G

C*' '.00

C* .CG

C*, '.OC

C^* '.00

, A* 257.08

THi

- 25Z.Z7
* Z55.5Z -:r

-• Z57.03

* Z57.C3 ^
* Z57.C3 -::

* Z57.C8 TT

* i^m*
* - LOO ,

z^ 252.27

J .-.^^ Z55.5Z."3
c* Z57.CC

:- Z57.03
5

c* 257.C3

C* 257^8

A* Z57.08

6

• 7

B

9

10

F\
- _

r-

L 13

15

16

17

le

19

20

p3a 17 1972 1
-21

22

- 23 iTr—^^U i'^"-^
24

Ca3»fl«
25

26

27

28

O AJ
'

APPPOVED BI .. 1

CODE KEr
O • DRESS SHOP
e - BEAUTY SHOP
P - FRUIT SHOP
|G - NEV/SSTAND

H
J
K
L
M

SOLARIUM
TELEVISIOr
REFRIGERA
ANNEX RET
TELEGRAM

TOR
JT

LAST BALANCE IS AMOUNT DUE
BILLS ARE RENDERED AND PA *BLE WEEKLY

TRANSFER TO CITY LEDGER
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 19

;g;?'.ora:,'dum

TO: . JacJc Choatnut

FROM: IJornan Sherman

DATC: Decerober 27, 1971

This is a partial report on Valentine, Sherr^an's efforts in the
original three states we agreed on: tlebraska, Harvlana .-^nd

Orecron. plus" a report on Florida, plus some questions and possibil-
ities about otiier state primaries,

I'lebraska, Maryland and Oregon

Phone books have been ordered, coded and keypunched for J-Tebraska,
Maryland and Oregon. Voting lists arc being gathered nov; and survey
arrangements have been nade in all three states. In Oregon we will
have.,one additional ificeting to arrange final details on Deceifisr 30,
Ferns for the surveys are being printed. The surveys will begin in
Jan\iary cuid be done for your use one month before each oftthe
primaries . Lists of registered Der.iocrats will be available for
nailings in early February at the latest. Sone of the lists v;ill be
available almost irrmediately.

ar^sriiarge to you for these "three "sltl^tes ^/as3125 , 000^\of^hi~cTr'"^^ssst»^
5100,000 i,-as to be paid by the fir^fc of the year.. You have nn id "$'2(5^ 00
^iX ^othi^-r T.->^^^'^J^ \^ t:^ri-;^j,^ hv nther ;irranc7e-ont3

."

" That leaves a^
IjalahcG of $55,000 due by Dectrnbor-^O-r'—ro""get tlie "pir'oj'dct donu'"OifJir.a
Valentine, Sheman has in essence advanced its cvn money in tlie
absence of any pre-payriient. It is also true t2:'at we have given about
a 35% reduction from our normal price. It is doubly important, there-
fore, that the full $55,000 be paid this year. tJe also expect the
final $25,000 in January,

'Florida

The importance of this money is conipounded by prcbleir.s we have in
Florida since Florida has become a major visible effort for the ilHR
campaign, v;g are doing more, rr.ore quickly tlian we anticipated. IVe
are also running out of both tii:'.e and :rioney.

Originally, I had hoped to raise $50,000 fro/?. HcC-overn whan we Evade
ouy .';?5.nfif) arrangement . At tnat -cime our out of pocket costs './ouid
Fiave been $90,000- Valentine, Snerman was prepared to absorb tlie
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iiTimediatG ?20,000 loss in the e:cpectation that wa could pick it up
through later sales in Florida.

How it appeara that no McGovem raoney will be forthcoming. Further,
the dea;and3 of tir.e have required that v/e accur'.ulate the inforTTtation
and co.Tiputsrise it in a n^oro expensive v;ay. Our costs v^ill go up to
$125,000 out of pocket and once again to get the job done Valentine,
Sheman is advancing most of tlia Koney to do the work.

3y the 10th of January unless we receive the money we agreed upon,
Valentine, Sherroan will have about $100,000 invested in the Iluinphray
caiTipaign, which is a totally intolerable situation.

V?f> r
\
^v,^ ^20 y nop coming for Florida in January by prior arrangement.

We will" absorb $25,000 assundng v/e Ccui l?fetover it WllUil we cry to sell
our p^rvices later in the year. That leaves an unresolved balance of
$80,000. Unless you cem cor.mit for it, we CciI^not produce a Florida
survey.

/i2-10UHT DATS FOR

$55,"6^0 Dec. 30, 1971 Nebraska, Maryland, Oregon

$20,000 January 1972 Florida

$25,000 January 1972 Ilebraska, Maryland, Oregon

$80^^000 iimediately Florida

Re±aiburser-'.ent Schedule

On the first throe states that we agreed to v/e also agreed to
reimburse 50% of whatever v;e sold next year if we did not use those
states. Thus, if you did not use the Maryland v/ork, and we sold it
for $100,000, you would get $50,000 reimbursement as we were paid.
In Florida v/here we e:^ect to lose money of the original package, we "^c

will, nevertheless, reiiriburse 25% of what we sell later this year.
Thus, if ve sold the package to three congressmen for $30,000 each
we would reiiri)urss the L'HH campaign $7,500.

Other States

April 14 - Wisconsin

We have captured all the phone directories in Wisconsin. Wc are at
work collecting the registration lists. This has already cost us
$25,000 and it will cost another $25,000 to cfoapletQ.

We could arrange to do a survey, but that is not included in the
costs above. 'That would you like in VJisconsin? tJothing? Survey
of certain districts? V7ith phone numbers for get out the vote?
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v-7e also have available a list of several hondrsJ thousand rural
.nanes in Wisconsin.

'ilo would like to recover $30,000 worth of our costs ince vie feel
ve can pick up another $15,000 v^orth of business later on.

'Je should know by January 10 what you want us to do in Wisconsin.
Ue would need a payment of the full $30,000 by February 1.

April 25 - Pennsylvania

We are collectively negotiating for the registration lists in
seven counties: Allegheny, Philadelphia, Beaver, Ducks, Lyccriing,
Sumznerset, Vjestir.oreland and York. These counties co'.r.prise 43% of
the registered voters in the state, and we are told about 70% of
the Der.ocratic registration. There are 1,125,000 phones in thoss
coiintips. If you wish to use the registration lists, we must pay
to add the phone nirribers as a quid pro quo. That cost runs in
excess' of $30,000 but we v/ill absorb any costs over this figure.

If you want to do tiiis v,'e would need a consnitir.ent in January, but
paynvqat could wait til March 1st.

'May 2 - Indiana

We are discussing the use of our system v/ith tv/o potential buyers:
Indiana Education Association has several congressional districts
or Matt ",7fl,lsh's advertising agency for essentially the whole state.
.Our pj;ice to Welsh will be $160,000. VJe could probably buy back
kUse of all the lists for the prinary without a survey for $30,000.
If ydii want in, and assi.ining we sell it to cinother buyer, we would
need a coinniitnient on January 15 and payitient on March 1.

^i-\s.y 9 - Nest Virginia

VJe have not captured anything in West Virginia. VJe could produce
name, address and phone nuniber for $20,000. If you wanted us to
ctry to get the survey done, it would increase the cost.

3f you siiTiply want nanes .of registered voters for direct raail, v.'e

"can explore that possibility for you.

If no survey needs to be done, and you just want the lists for use
daring the last month of the campaign, you could rr.ake the decision
on West Virginia as late as the day after the Florida priniary.

New York and California

We are c-orrently negotiating with the :7ew York State Teachers
Association to do our survey in the 20 congressional districts
outside of "ew York City. Vie v^ill also have available the nailing

list of all registered voters v/ithin the city. If you vrant a

handle on the 20 outstate districts for the prir.iary, we will need to
negotiate: v;ith the Teachers. That is a decision that ought to be
made as quEc^-cly as possible.

V7e have, done nothing in California, but want you to consider what we
might do' there in 1) getting the registered voters lists for direct
nail pu.rposes in case you v.'ant to use thorr., 2) getting tjio phone
books ready in limited areas which you V7ill choose in case you nant
to survey, poll or get out the vote.
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 20

VALENTINE,SHERMAN
AND ASSOCIATES

Invoice S487

Decembpr ?q ^
]q71

Humphrey for President
c/o Jack Chestnut
940 Midland Bank Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

Computer Services in Oregon, Marylan<^ & Nebraska

^
$100,000.00

11-12-71 Recd?-ved Check
11-30-71 Received C>teck
12-17-71 Received Check
12-17-71 Rec^ved Check
12-31-71 Recer-i^d^'Check #14
12-31-71 Rec.§j-vlS';J::heck #708

#106
#1054
#675
#1081

BALAlvlCE $ 65,000.00

A J.^r- .^K, ^,000.00

& IS,Ooo.co

"~J5.QGO.q oj?a_0

.

I^wOlOooToo]
"

To,ooo. o^BJi.
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 21

January 24, 1972

Memo to Jack Chestnut

Froo Norman Sherman

The money situation is again critical, and time is ruiming out,
rapidly on our ability to be of any use in Wisconsin and
Pennsylvania

,

We have, to the best of my knowledge, received S85»000 of a
total package of $2CX),000 for Florida, Maryland, Oregon and
gbraska.

If you want to use us in Wisconsin and Pennsylvania, there is
another S50,000 involved as described in a memo to you earlier*

kli cf these figures are essentially our out of pocket costs.
Wfe^are absorbing the overhead costs through our other clients,
but we cannot go on this way. It cuts down our ability to
function well and you end up getting a less productive system.

Valentine and I both want to go to Florida to woi^c on the .

su«fvey and get out the vote campaign. We would like to send
Gary Palisch in, too. I simply cannot do any of these things
without money.

I^urgently, really desperately, ask you to make some arrangement
do.J:hat we can get our money now. I itssi know that you run an
essentially cash campaign, and it may be taht you do not have
tjie, cash to pay us outright. If that is the case, can you
consider having some of your larger contributors sign a note
so'that we can function.

If" you cannot, I don't know how we can do what we have promised
to do. I have taken virtually all of our extra cash from the
last year and have put them dollars into the Humphrey campaign.

Its killing us.

33-650 O - 74 - 11 (Book 25)
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 22

M S M p R A a D U M

JROM: ?rorrian Shersan :; ;
;

., ,

f3i VEA rork'ln Pi-iriSJiy States

,- I'his .E-erto -will ti/ to SV3. up oiir recGiit, coavcfsationa,

Tour preYiou3 cc: .j.txonts yere, in tvostepss ;;>

Orei^n/ H^;raBka "^d %i^,,fa^,>;fI'-^^-'y

/..'_s h£-ve I'ccc-ivcd y-cg^OOO thus ft^r, •
, .

_
;--

,, - .^ 'r-'-J^^-y-'.^^i^^^^:'^
'

'

*.'o Ii-vTO •.',::•&_ aWjt $90,000 alref;a:','%on Oregonj Ec-brsfikA^ • v : v

'ii^.o' co:'^^iti:.t:vt3;Tn''"le5fiGK"£iid Jlar/lanfi vkleh_, I'_eaniioV^ea3iiy-'stbp*C I -'i'';

\.-il-V try in ferylend tO; s-t»p^vluit. ve £re, to hold up in Creroa.
I c.v-3 ths SscTQtsxY^ot sinXe In^O^ I cx*dercd "befora
va reordered' pvur national priorities,;;! i-.bout $2,090 of lista
fi^sra Maryland.''-'?^ ^' !>'--" ^''

-.-

'"-''-''
-'-Jr-

-;' :'.^^^- '':':-'- ' --'.:'

?alentine Slir-n:

three states.

!Ti..!^,^:ve to
ve Kill ^j^'

.l.ii,c:^0 to finish thos

;. in Florida, V3 ai-s at work oa 25_countic-3 aaoimting to et-out V^v ox' 'Vo /'-:

^' ^Dezadcratic vote.:: We are as. fax^^^^'ya\ii^,s^\vithoVLt ^tuT-thaT_\r:re-f. '
' \t

'^' that Tx^Bjxs'X^^iit^ jiecexmot^ S^fi 1^ fi:r~-o vo 1. 3 '- j

thero, /ie"haTC''spent^ciose\tOv^6iPi30,Eii^.ady »::-> -£%•:'.

I Vhat P.11 of,thifl Keens i? /that va have spent out of pocket llSOsOOO'a&dlHerffi-^'

I
r- — Ivod $35,000.. ,1 TiaW^'aa,|i8,00p:payroll tcs^Kirrov-; - I nniat p'-^t ^.?5'^Q00^f^>'f

I 'a .jcrow toiaorrow to finish the capturs^work on 51.orida, I cimrot hantrpll '

\^-ha adcLLtional $i3,PpP^:^- j'fe-;;/^ ;':': \^yi^'K:^- :''¥ :-:i:
:-'-'^^^^

^

Ihsre taken jfhat 'ffibney va had in Yalehtine. Sherisim^r]{^'^n-v-(>-nf^H ii: fn fjin .'

'- Humphrey cajsipalgn. -i-'y^ -•'--,""':-"--- " ' ' ''-:':''
'

-

~'

I haTS tpJ-ked to j •. ;\t.out Wisconsin and Pe;

in talking furtaii* vxitil veeolva this 5.- ret

a^t

K3:,;ab
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 23

VALENTINE,SHERMAN
AND ASSOCIATES
S.OSOJVlgTRO DRiyg^MINNEAPOLIS. MiNIM 5S420
CgHONE (6l"2")"'y27-157g

Revision of Invoices #487 and #502 -

February 16, 1972

Invoice #514

^
^

Humphrey for President
c/o Jack Chestnut
940 Midland Bank Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

9. ^

Computer Services in ;• .'; •
•

JS^'oraska, Oregon, Florida and Maryland , >,/-

- 11-12-71 Received check #106

11-30-71 Received check #1054

.12-17-71 Received check #675

12-17-71 Received dheck #1081

^^ 12-31-71 Received check #140

>* - 12-31-71 Received check #708

BALANCE (12-31-71)

1-27-72 Received check #146

2-03-72 Received check #156

2-04-72 Received check #236

2-14-72 Received check #215 ' ": //--^ /'•^

BALANCE 2-16-72

2-29-72 Received check #744

3-10-72 Received check #750 3

3-16-72 Received check #74.7- '';. \
""-

BALANCE 3-16-72
3-22-72 Received check #1018 Arat. $10,000

$155,000.

5,000.

5,000.

5,000.

5,000.

5,000.

10,000.

5,000

15,000

10,000

25,000

$40,000

10,000.

5,000.

•2,500.

00
'

' r
00

00 v/'

00 ^
00 i^

00 L^
0£ t^
00

00 ^l^

.00

.00 ly

.00

.00

.00

,00

on

$22,500.
10,000,
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 24

O to Jack Giestnut October 21, 19 71

1) i^rTobra^kJ, Oregon ^ r.arylar.c!_^

VSA i3~5r'(?fi'a"StIi';iu'"to~ca'pr\ira tile phone, directories of • -^

these "states. As scon as vre cet our first payr"-ent for these

_

£;tatc3 ,. v.'e v/ill finish tlie job including tl-.e capture ..ajad

marriace of the, feijistrction lists.

I have r.O'.^- beer, to both iiebraska and Oregon and have tentative
a-rjreenent that tiia education people in those states Vrill do the
survey. Tn return, VSA has offered therr. the use of th.e non-
presidential infon:;ation on school related elections and
legisjLativG races for five years.

I will be visiting v/itlj the i'aryland reople next veek.

2) Kansas and Oklahoma ^

i.'e are c:o±i\a to oe v/cr^^ Tiies? 'S . "OU

PST 5;,i.aJ.J-,''-' Both or these stat< !Ctad-ere con
several icontlis ago and to the best of rry knowledge ne'^/er involved
HUH. . If there is anv tpqI 7r>p^f,;j on h,y th
'che^ infomation f-"-'^

^^^i^' ,

"^ ^ ^- not av^^are o'
\;.>.rs Interestc^d , •' t v/ovild not be ^.-'here you v-^ould Tnvest tn^
_ .

I II , ,if'" . .
M i

n i
I I II

^

cpncripu^l^v,. ,
My pornt on tars is i one; Vriien tno orrgrnal

coir'raicjr.ent v;as inade to Governor IlalX and Go"verT:or jJocj^.i.ng, there
v.'as , to the best oi my Knovxeoge, no hITH 2-nvojLVer.ej-iTi; -cv-'o^

'
"

is no indication tnat itaii or Ccc ?en tsiid
nsvc-r m

a suTceGcion on

I don't knO;f v? i

";

f , i

'^^^'-' oan gracefully clear _tiia t__uo , but '.;e

; -^Art'or those tv;c^sta^^s pTj^^^ouch iJaKOT^a^ ~~ ' '
'

3) Our normal charge for h'ebraska, Oregon, and I-ar^/lar.d v.-ould

ba ?^ xL>0 fOUO r Tiius tne cost of purcha.3e and capture of the
registration records — about $30, 000 - S40,00D . y:?^ vr-i "*

7 , dr? r

not to go into any one of the states anc v.e can ;;ell tiicir., -i;e

v.-ilJ. rebate 50% of v.'hat v;e get to the l-uir.phrey cair^paign
treasury. For example, if you deciSed not to go into Karj'land
r,r,c. v:e got 550,000, you'd get $^0,000 back; if vre got only
559,000 for it, you'd get $25,000 >jack.

4) I-^ew York and California
?,t. one tirre v;e talked about California and Kev.' Vcrk and the

possibility of your taking part of tlae ccst if I could get the
teachers to take part. Vfh^n I ret vith. the ITe'.- York Teachers,
I proposed a package i-hich involved $100,000 - $150,000 frcn
the Unr. campaign. I a:?, in a bind viith :io-.f York, since I assuir.e
nc'.!? that you are not prepared to r;ake that kind of cortiritnent.
Could 'v.-e clear that un?
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• r.-.o to Jack Chestr.ut (10/21/71) - page 2

I './ill deal on California '..'ith the teachi^.rs as thouch you hav<
no inter'Gst. In both cases, hov/ever/ I v.-ill reserve the use
of tlie lists for. the primaries. If ycu vant to buy in later,
I can rebate to the teachers \:lio x;ill essentially "ct>n" the
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 25

IJVMP/^/i^y (0 ^^'^') ^f^fic// ^ /f7/

Mr, HUMPHREY. Mr. President.^these
have been rough times for America's
dairy farmers.
They are going out of business at a

rapid rate, -.

And the Nixon administration seems
content to sit Idly by while the situation
continues to get worse.

First, the Department of Agriculture
refused to buy any cheese for the school
lunch program during tlie first semester
of the school year, which began last fall.

And it has purchased little or none this

semester. Yet this same Department esti-

mates that some 80 million pounds of
cheese could be used for school lunches
during this fiscal year.
Second, the Nixon administration

wanted to kill the special milk program
last year. It took a Democratic Congress
to restore it. And the President's budget
does not include any recommendation for
this year.
Third, the administration has failed

this yeartoincnease'farm valifes'dt milk"

through adjustments in the price-sup-
port program.

Fourth, the administration stood by
for a long period of time while dairy
farmers were hartned by imports broxight
into this country under evasions of the
import control program.
This is the picture the Nixon adminis-

tration has presented to the dairy farm-
er. It is not a pretty one.

It is time that the dairy farmer be

given help—and hope.
I have contacted the Secretary of Agri-

culture and asked that the following

steps be taken:
First, begin Immediate purchases of

cheese for the school lunch program at a
level sufficient to provide the real needs
of the program.

Second, raise the price support on milk

'io 90 percenLflrSantyTai'authorizg.dL'Sg
Ihe CongresSf ,

""Third, hold down Imports of dairy

products to ft level that win enable UJ5.
producers to market their products In an
orderly manner.

Finally, I intend to submit a resolu-

tion in the Senate to restore the special

milk program, and to see that sufficient

funds are provided to meet the needs of

that program.

.

As for our dairy farmers, one way to
make their voices heard is to unite so they
can set their goals and policies together.
People in every section of the economy
have done this. And tliey have done it
with success.
There are mHk marketing organiza-

tions that care about the farm price of
milk, end wliich work on the national
scene to protect the dairy farmer's in-
terest.

These organizations deserve the sup-
port of every dairy farmer. Their work,
in milk markets and in Washington,
offers the greatest single hope for a self-
•sufficient agriculture.

Note. -Excerpt from the Congressional Record of March 4, 1971, page 5095.
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92d CONGKESS
1st Session

Humphrey Exhibit No. 26

0« X ^^4

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

March 19,1971

Mr. Humphrey introduced the following bill ; which was read twice and referred

to the Ck)mmittee on Agriculture and Forestry

A BILL
To support the price of manufacturing milk at not less than 85

per centum of the parity for the marketing year 1971-1972.

1 Be it r enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ^iwcs of the UnitedJStates of America in Congress assembled,

3 Tfefat rsection, 201 (C^ ,of the Agriculture Act of 1949 as

4 amended by the Agriculture Act of 1970, is amended by

5 striking out the period at the end of the first sentence and in-

6 serting in Heu thereof the following: ": Provided, That not-

7 withstanding the foregoing sentence, the price of milk for

8 the marketing year beginning April 1, 1971, and ending

9 March 31, 1972, shall be supported at such level not in

10 excess of 90 per centum nor lesis than 85 per centum of the

11 parity price therefor as the Secretary determines necessary

12 in order to assure an adequate supply".

II
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 27
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 28

//f
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 29
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 30

1/11/72

Pay

33^4

:?100,000.00

CHESTNUT, BROOKS & BURKARD TRUST ACCOUNT
Suite 854, Midland Barik Building-;,,;-, ,

-,,c !^

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401 ,''-..

irOR iD'"D I L.5': L,00"'DOqRn' ,'•00 10000000.
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Humphrey ExmsiT No. 31

."i«t'#|i#<*El#**l»^««M»«» -
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 32

(- r^teSW*^*«»«''-*W'«*-"

33-650 O - 74 - 12 (Book 25)
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 33
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 34
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i\i_v: ACCuu^;T

Minr.ocnolis, Minnsscno 55'!01
-C0';s'T r.uN"3^

TE^•1E^;T DATU

7 lOOlOGU.O

:,JF< 'S i)ir?i-TED
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STATLS'i^NT OAT

1. / 3 1 / 7 2

MinnoapDlis, Minnosota 55401 ACCOU.lT NU«aER

s UF i-nj:'P*-)''^Y lC2->;634

\>,2/y.^il?. IwOi.rPtiNDiPfJT BAf.K CnrJPORATIO
IS stat£.m«;ht date

J i

CHECKS - DEEi 173 BP.-^-'T-' DEP05i TS- CPc DITS CHARGE

2 ^'^^V,3"46.6| li 31LrA25,Oa ,CC :, ^7''. 37
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L^^iK CO-."i

/i/29/72

i / 3 i / ? 2

HIS STATEMENT DATE

t.'.l

OF Wil

Jici 55401

^i^iDipCiJ;

'UCKfrrS or ;{: -i^-H^ifcY

IMOTPiJ^lUENT E;i'-;K CI'IkPO!^ AT I i

zcnurn t:uf-'OEH

L0 2-

a GLANCE'.

2, 3 7'?, 37

CHiCrs- -jEOITS

213? 612. . 2 » 6 ? ^i , O.'-l .^C

3/^ 2

37 C 3

3 / ;:
?

3 /.c B

3/;. 'i

3/1 n

3/! ;1

3/1 ::>

:-. /

1

6

3/27

3/30
2 8

1, 7-jU4'3
iDtOOOoOCDH
5 0, 0.00 DM

3, 000,00
_.3,poo,cionM
2,000.00 DM

1, 300.00DM
301.50CM

3,036,88

32:,000.

,00
.00"

472.

D:;PC>S1T3 - CREDITS

-l,90='i.T7

I, 176.3=2

4, 176.9?
i, 17 6.'^?

-itl,76.vV2

.5a. 1 76,. 92

.5 6.,. I 3*';,9.6

'T- 1 3 '3 6,9 6

2t«13.4£:_
3 7 -.' ;': 3 . ''f 6

1 9 r 9 -^ 3 » -'^ 3

2 1 "^ 1 . '^- 5

1,904.17

ILL t-E CC-iSIDLMii) CO--'
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BANK CO?y

V3i/7.

u^/i:i/7;
THIS STATflVENT DA

315 MlCCLLcT HALL Of^ iViii'i

Mlr.nfiipolis, M;r,riesotci 5540!

;•.POL'S
ACCOUNT H'JMSF.R

IG.;-ir>e^

-l,.9CA,-l i- ;04„ !7

.REDrT<j DEPOSITS -CREDITS CHANGE

CHECKS AMU DE3! BQSITS - CREDI.

04/0

OA/}/

13:5.00
373»u2
.5 ^ 5 -

2 K a . •^r 1

26b.30

165.00
I J 1 6 :> ,

8' 7

30C . ? 5-

.00

!'!.:"/.-.- :;<-..! I l.C T,i;^ 5TATEMC'iT yPOH
StW.K'Jc Si(i€. IF 'Ob- J.4VE A'lY gueSTI
».CCy^l.T ..U.I. Se C0-i.v!01f!.£3 CO.-ir.XT

.
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 35

O'cONNOR & HAM NAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAV/

J'aS NORTHWESTERN BANK BUILDING 17-17 PE N rj SYLVAN lA AVE. N.
WASHIMGTON, D. C. S0006

BOSERT J. CHRISTIANSC
CHARLES B. FAECPE
FHANK J.W.VL2

MINN EAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55102

March 14, 1974

(202| :

DOUGLAS M. CARNIVAL «

.Pt^ F. SERLOW [192-3 -!97

;i9ia-1970) JOSEPH F. CASTIEL

Mr. Robert G. Costa
Room G 308
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Costa:

With reference to the additional information that you
seek concerning source of deposits into Jackson and Co. , I

am enclosing the following with reference to the February 2E

1972, deposit in the amount of $14,925.00:

1. Check of Boris Young in the amount of $250.00.

2. Check of Harry H. Frankel in the amount of
$200.00.

3. Check of Melvin White in the amount of $250.00.

4. Check of Mose Marcus in the amount of $250.00.

5. Check of Esther Grossmann in the amount of
$250.00.

6. Check of Ben A. Borenstein and Co. in the amount
of $250.00.

7. Check of Abraham Keller in the amount of $250.00.

8. Check of Sidney S. Green in the amount of
$250.00.

9. Check of Morris Sipser in the amount of $250.00.

10. Check of Julian B. Venezky in the amount of
$1,000.00.

11. Check of Max Abrams in the amount of $250.00.

iL^<l -^1^1 ht
~^r^—
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12. Check of Samuel Rothberg in the amount of
$5,000.00.

13. Check of Earl J. Tranin in the amount of
$1,000.00.

14. Check of Leslie Share in the amount of $25.00.

15. Cheek of M. Ruchman & Company in the amount
of $100.00..

16. Check of Dr. Azriel Weller in the amount of
$100.00.

17. Check of Samuel Rothberg in the amount of
$5,000.00.

18. Check of D.L.H. Zysman in the amount of
$250.00.

These checks were deposited in the account of Jackson
and Co. on February 28, 1972, and on that same date a check
was written on the Jackson and Co. account to Backers for
Humphrey. Please see the prior documentation forwarded to
you under date of my letter of February 8, 1974.

I am continuing to attempt to obtain the other item.s you
referred to during our telephone conversation of March 4th.

Yours very truly.

<Joe,A. Walters

JAW
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 36

O ' C O N N O R <S< H A N M A N
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

fj •<! E. NORTHWESTERN i:i A N K B U I 1. O 1 M

MIN N EAPOLIS, MIN KESOTA 5540^

March 20, 1974

Mr. Robert G. Costa
Room G 308
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Costa:

With reference to the additional information that you
seek concerning source of deposits into Jackson and Co.,
I am enclosing the following with reference to Item No. 7

in my letter to you of February 8, 1974:

Copy of deposit ticket of Jackson and Co.
into its account on February 29, 1972, for
an item of $15,000.00.

This deposit was made up of two checks drawn on Minnea-
polis banks. I previously informed you that at that point
in time it was not the practice of National City Bank to

.

film checks that were drawn on a Minneapolis Clearing House
bank. Therefore, we do not have the two checks that were
di^.Dosited, How6'ver, it is ^.o'narent from the. enclosed. d.eT^osr.t

tickat th.at there v/ere tv70 "checks in the amount of $10,000.00
from J. Phillips and $5,000.00 from M. Phillips, respectively.

If it is im.portant to you and at your request I will
attempt to determ.ine who the individuals are referred to on
the enclosed deposit ticket of Jackson and Co.

Yours very truly.

/'tJos A. Walters

JAW

enc. /
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 37

O' CONNOR & HANNAN
ATTOR.NEY5 AT LAW

8^.5 rj O KT H vv E^:-. T En t; BANK BlJII-Dino

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 5'^AOZ

Aoril 8, 1974

Mr. Donald G. Sanders
Deputy Minority Counsel
Room G 308
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear I4r. Sanders:

During our confarence of March 26th you called my atten-
tion to the fact that there were still certain items that had
been requested by Mr. Costa about which I had not yet responded.
With reference to the account of Backers for Humphrey, Account
No. 102-8634, certain backup data was requested as to the
source of funds received by Jackson & Co. which were trans-
mitted and deposited into the account of Backers for Humphrey.
You referred to three items, consisting of $15,000 on February
29, 1972, $14,925.00 on February 28, 1972, and $35,000 on
March 27, 1972. After I had returned to Minneapolis you called
and indicated that you did receive my letter directed to Mr,
Costa of March 14, 1974, which gives you the information re-
lating to the item in the amount of $14,925.00. You also
stated that you received my letter directed to Mr. Costa of
March 20th v/hich pertained to the item of $15,000. I am here-
with enclosing the data v;ith reference to the $35,000 item of
March 27, 1972, v/hich is as follov/s:

1. Check of Garrett G. Carlson dated March 24, 1972
in the amount of $5,000, payable to National
Humphrey for President Committee.

2. Check of Garrett G. Carlson dated March 24, 1972
in the amount of $5,0 00, payable to National
tlumphrey Volunteer Committee.

3. Check of Garrett G. Carlson dated March 24, 1972
in the amount of $5,000, payable to National
Citizens for Humphrey Committee.
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4. Check of Garrett G. Carlson dated March 24, 1972
in the amount of $5,000, made payable to National
Draft Humphrey Committee.

5. Check of Garrett G. Carlson dated March 24, 1972
in the amount of $5,000, payable to National
Humphrey Friends Committee.

6. Deposit ticket of Jackson & Co. dated March 27,
1972, to its account aggregating the five fore-
going checks totaling $25,000.

7. Deposit ticket to Jackson & Co .
' s account dated

March 27, 1972, in the amount of $10,000.

I was unable to get a photostatic copy of the check supporting
the $10,000 deposit for the reason, as previously explained to
Mr. Costa, that if the check was drawn on a Minneapolis Clearing
House bank such checks were not then, in point of time, being
photostated. All I can tell you about the $10,000 check is that
it must have been drawn on a Minneapolis bank. Also, you will
note a reference on the deposit ticket identifying the source
of the check. If you feel it is absolutely necessary to trace
this item I will see what can be done, if anything, to trace
this item back to which particular Minneapolis bank it was drawn
on.

With reference to the account of Friends of Humphrey Com-
mittee, Account No. 102-7824, you requested backup for a $6,000
deposit of January 3, 1972, and additional information concerning
a cashier's check of $4,913.49, a copy of which was sent to Mr.
Costa by my letter of March 7, 1974. I cannot give you any ad-
ditional information concerning the cashier's check in the amount
of $4,913.49 other than what I previously supplied. Insofar as
the January 3, 1972 deposit, it consisted of two checks and I am
herewith enclosing the following copies:

1. Check of Philip M. Klutznick dated December 13,
1971, in the amount of $5,000 payable to Humphrey
for President.
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•2. Check of Morgan Flagg dated December 21, 1971,
in the amount of $1,000, payable to some group
(I cannot read the name) for Hubert Humphrey.

With reference to the account of Humphrey Volunteer Com-
mittee, Account No. 102-5627, you made reference to a deposit
of $25,000 on April 20, 1971, and a $15,000 deposit on December
14, 1971. Unfortunately, we cannot be of much assistance.
I am told that the April 20, $25,000 item represents a cash
deposit, and the December 14, $15,000 item is one of the
Minneapolis Clearing House items about which I wrote Mr. Costa
previously and alluded to in this letter.

This will also confirm our most recent telephone conference
in which I called and stated that we are preparing affidavits
for the donors of the corporate stock which was the subject
matter of my letter to Mr. Costa of February 27th and which af-
fidavits will be prepared and handled in accordance with our
March 26th conference between yourself, Messrs. Dash and
Hamilton, and the undersigned.

^ Yours very truly.

Joa A. Walters

JAW

encs.
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 38

O' CONNOR a HANNAN
ATTORNEYS AT -UAW

e<5 NORTHWESTERN BANK BUILDING

MINNE/i,POLPS. MINNESOTA 55402

April 22, 1974

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel
U.S. Senate Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Dash:

In accordance with the understanding reached in my
meeting with Messrs. Sanders, Hamilton and you in your
office in Washington on March 26, 1974, I am enclosing
the following Affidavits pertaining to contributions of
the stock of Archer-Daniels-Midland Company in December,
1971 to political committees supporting Senator Humphrey's
candidacy for the Democratic nomination for President in
1972:

1. Affidavit of Sandra I:. McMurtric.

2. Affidavit of Doris L. Hastings.

3. Affidavit of Dwayne O. Andreas.

The affiants are most anxious that their identities
with reference to these contributions be kept confidential
by the Committee. This is particularly true of Mrs. McMurtrie,
who is especially concerned for the safety of her children,
and Mrs. Hastings. Neither of these individuali'has previously
been publicly identified as possessing the financial where-
withal required for contributions of this magnitude, and both
of them would like to preserve their anonymity in that respect.
The concern of each of these individuals has been magnified
by recent events reported in the news, including two kidnapings
in the Twin City area.

M4
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On behalf of each of the affiants, therefore, I hereby
request that the enclosed Affidavits be preserved as part of
the confidential files and records of the Committee, and that
if, for any reason, the Committee should determine to permit
the disclosure of an affiant's identity or contribution to
any third party, or to the public at large, in any form,
including reference in any Committee report, the undersigned
be given an opportunity to be heard by the Committee in
executive session concerning such disclosure, prior to the
time the disclosure is made.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Yours very truly.

Joe A. Walters

3S
enclosures

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

33-653 384
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STATE OF VIRGINIA)
'. )ss. AFFIDAVIT

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX)

SANDRA A. McMURTRIE, being first duly sworn,

upon oath deposes and says:

I reside at 8201 Riding Ridge Place, McLean,

Virginia.

I understand that I have been requested by

the United States Senate Select Committee on Presiden-

tial Campaign Activities to provide certain informatioa

relating to contributions of stock to political committees

supporting the candidacy of Hubert H. Humphrey for the

Democratic nomination for election to the office of

President ojS the United States in 1972.

In December 1971, I donated 3,000 shares of

my stock holdings in the Archer-Dsmiels-Midland Company

to the Hxamphrey campaign. The stock was delivered to

Jackson and Co., which/ upon information and belief,

acted as agent or nominee for the purpose of liquidating

the stock contributions into cash and distributing the

proceeds as directed by various Hximphrey committees.

The shares of ADM stock donated were a part

of my personal assets, contributed voluntarily by me.

In making the contributions, I acted in my own behalf,

and not in the name of, or as a conduit for, any other

party.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAITH NOT.

s6ayndAA^ Ot- /yiy^UjAhu
SANDRA A. McMURTRIE

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this /a^. day of April, 1974.
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STATE OF FLORIDA)
)ss. ' AFFIDAVIT

COUNTY OF DADE )

DORIS L. HASTINGS, being first duly sworn, upon

oath deposes and says: .
-

I reside* at 208 Park Drive, Bal Harbour, Miami,

Florida.

I understand that I have been requested by

the United States Senate Select Committee on Presiden-

tial Ccimpaign Activities to provide certain information

relating to contributions of stock to political committees

supporting the candidacy of- Hubert H. Humphrey for the '

Democratic nomination for election to the office of Pre-

sident of the United States in 1972. ;>-

In December 1971/ I donated 2,500 shares of -

my stock holdings in the Archer-Daniels-Midland Company

to the Humphrey campaign. The stock was delivered to

Jackson amd" Go., which, upon" ihformation and belief,

acted as agent or nominee for the purpose of liquidating

the stock contributions and distributing the proceeds

oLS directed by various Humphrey committees.

The shares of ADM stock donated were a part

of my personaL assets, contributed voluntarily by me.

In making the contributions , I acted in my own behalf

,

and. not; in the name of or. as a. conduit- for,, cuiy other

_

party*

FURTHER AFFIANT SAITH NOT

.

DORIS L. HASTINGS ^

Subscribed and sworn to before ,,.i.iii,. ..
,

me this /j

—

day of April, 1974. X'ly-'.'. V/7

c:^^^/£/.
>

^^^
,NOTARY PUBLIC STATE Of FLORIDA AT LAm^
MY COMMISSION EXPlREf OCT. TlL 1S7H
CENERAl INSURANCE UNE>£RWRIT&RS

33-650 O - 74 - 14 (Book 25)
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STATE OF FLORIDA)
)ss. AFFIDAVIT

COUNTY OF DADE )

DWAYNE O. ANDREAS, being first duly sworn,

upon oath deposes and says:

I reside at the Sea View Hotel, 9909 Collins

Avenue, Bal Harbour, Miami Beach, Florida.

I understand that I have been requested by

the United States Senate Select Committee on Presiden-

tial Campaign Activities to provide certain information

relating to contributions of stock to political committees

supporting the candidacy of Hxibert H. Humphrey for the

Democratic nomination for election to the office of Pre-

sident of the United States in 1972,

In December 1971, I donated 2,500 shares of

my stock holdings in the Archer-Daniels-Midland Company

to the Humphrey campaign. The stock was delivered to

Jackson and Co. , which, upon information and belief, acted

as agent or nominee for the purpose of liquidating the

stock contributions into cash and distributing the

proceeds as directed by various Humphrey committees.

The shares of ADM stock donated wei;^ a part

of my personal assets, contributed voluntarily by me.

In making the contribution, I acted in my own behalf,

and not-_in the name of, or as a conduit for, any other

party.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAITH NOT.

DWAYNE 0. ^DREAS

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this /^ day of April, 1974.

ticrrxm pubdc state of Florida at larce
MY COMMISSION EXPIREf OCT. 28, J97S
Q£WERAtlMSURANC£UNDERW«IIfc«J ^
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O' CONNOR a H ANNAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

e-aS NORTHWEST ERN'BA N K BUILDING

min,-;::apolis, Minnesota 55.a02

April 22, 1974

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel
U.S. Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign 'Activities

Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.. C.

Dear Mr. Dash:

In accordance with the understanding reached in my
meetiiig with Messrs. Sanders, Hamilton and you in your
office in Washington on March 26, 1974, I am enclosing
herewith the Affidavit of the Trustee of a blind trust
for the benefit of Hubert H,_ Humphr^ey relating to distribu-
tions of 2,500 shares of the stock of Archer-Daniels-Midland
Company and $23,000 in cash made from the assets of the
Trust in December, 1971 and February, 1972, respectively,
and. directed to the Humphrey campaign for the Democratic
nomiiiation for President in 1972.

The enclosed Affidavit is being forwarded to you in
accordance with your assurance to me that the Affidavit
(i) will be held in the strictest confidence by the Com-
mittee, (ii) that its contents will neither be made public
nor be made available for public inspection in any way,
(iii) that it will not be referred to in any majority or
minority report of the Committee, and (iv) that it will be
kept and preserved at all times as part of the confidential
files and records of the Committee. *'

Yours very truly.

Joe A^ Walters
JAW:js
Enclosure

Certified Mail
Retiirn :feceipt Requested
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STATE OF FLORIDA)
)ss. AFFI -DAVIT

COUNTY OF DADE )

DWAYNE O. ANDREAS, being first duly sworn,

upon oath deposes and says

:

I reside at the Sea View Hotel, 9909 Collins

Avenue, Bal Harbour, Miami Beach, Florida, and have an

office in the Sheraton-Ritz Building, Minneapolis, Minne-

sota.

I am the Trustee of a blind trust ("Trust")

for the benefit of Huberi: H. Humphrey, a United States

Senator. The Trust was established by Senator Humphrey

and was funded by his personal assets, in which no other

person had any interest.

I understand that in luy capacity as Trustee

I have been requested by the United States Senate Select

Committee --<:n Presidential Campaign Activities to provide

certain information relating to contributions of 2,500

shares of the stock of Archer-Daniels-Midland Company

and $23,000 in cash made from the assets of the Trust

to political committees supporting Senator Hninphrey's

candidacy for the 1972 Democratic nomination for election

to the office of President of the United States.

S December 1971, at Senator Humphrey's request

that appropriate distributions be made from the assets

of the Trust- for the benefit of his campaign, in my capa-

city as Trustee, I caused the Trust to distribute 2,500

shares of ADM stock, which shares (or the proceeds there-

of) were directed to the Humphrey campaign. The stock

was delivered to Jackson and Co. , which, upon informa-
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tion and belief, acted as agent or norninee for the pur-

poses of liquidating the stock into cash and distribu-

ting the proceeds to various Humphrey coinmittees.

The shares of stock thus distributed were a

part of the assets of the Trust. In causing the dis-

tributions to be made, I acted as Trustee, as explained

herein, and not otherwise in the name of, or as a conduit

for, any other party.

In addition, in February 1972, in my capacity

as Trustee, pursuant to Senator Humphrey's previous

request, I caused the Trust to distribute the sum of

$23, 000,. which funds were directed to the Humphrey campaign.

The funds were on deposit in a savings account iit the

name of Interatah & Co. , which acts as nominee or agent

for the Trust. At my direction, the funds were withdrawn

by Interatah & Co. , whxch issued and delivered it:s check

as dixected by various Humphrey committees.

The funds thus distributed were a part of

the cissets of the Trust; were so recognized on the

books of Interatah & Co. , its nominee or agent; ajnd

were the property of Senator Humphrey by -virtue of his

beneficial interest in the Trust. In causing the dis-

txiubtions. to be made, I acted as Txustee,- as explained

herein, and- not otherwise in: the name o£, or.ais- a: con^

duit for, ajiy other party.

FURTHER AFFIANT SATTH N03U

DWAYNE ffl.~ANDREAS

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this / .r~ day of April, 1974.

rry^^;u^.

•GENERAL mSUR^NK'bERS'RnE^ "'^
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May 16, 1974

Joe A. Walters, Esq.
O'Connor & Kannan
845 Northwestern Bank B^dg.
Minaeapolia, Minn. 55402

Dear Mr. Walters:

Due to the press of work relating to the writing of our Committee
report, your two letters of April 22, 1974 and attached affidavits

have just been brought to oiy.attention, I want to reply to your
statement concerning the understanding we had about keeping con-
udential the naaterial arou agreed to submit to us.

Your statement la inaccurate that I had given you a blanket assur-
ance that the contents of any affidavits you would supply would ax
every eventiiality be kept confidential and that there never would be
any public use of this material or reference to any of the names of

the persons supplying affidavits.

To put my assurance to you in more proper context, let me remind
you of the representations that you made in my office during the

meeting of March 26, 1974, attended also by Mr. Sanders and Mr»
Hamilton, You stated that none of the transactions about which we
were inquiring invoived any impropriety or unlawful activity. I

informed you that no inference should b« dra'wn, by the fact that we
were making the tnqniry, that either the committee or the staff

believed there w^s any impropriety or unlawful activity involved in

these transactions. Nevertheless, our responsibilities as in-

vestigators for the committee required as to go beyond your state-

ments to us and to obtain the names of the parties involved for

possible further inquiry. We accepted your offer to seek to obtain
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Joe A. Walters
Pag 2 2

May 16, 1974

alfidavita from the relevant persona.

I told you that If the information received involved no impropriety,
we might wish to make reference in the report to some ol the pro-
cedures used in raisirfg campaign funds, but that we saw no reason
to reveal the names of the persons involved. Indeed, we said v^e

were not interested in exposure for exposure's sake, and would
ke^ the naoaea of these individuals strictly confidential. I recall

Mr. Sanders saying he might want to speak to them on the tslephone
or even have personal interviews with them. This was the assurance
we gave you -- and no other.

At no time did I or Mr. Sanders or Mr. Hamilton assure you that

any materials or tnfromation you would supply us would in all events

be kept confidential, and not used in our report or referred to other
appropriate ofifacial agencias, if such information or materials pro-
vided any evidence of improper or unlawful activities included In the
mandate of Senate Resolution 60. Indeed this Senate resolution re-
quires this committee to report improper and unlawful activities with
regard to campaign financing. If you had any concern that release of

any information to us might reveal improper or unlawful conduct,

you, of course, had every right to raise that issue as a problem in

our meeting. On the contrary, you represented that you were not

raising that question and it^as not a problem of concern foi- you or

the parties involved.

The only purpose of this letter is to correct your statement in your
April 22nd 1974 letter regarding what assurances I gave you. I do
not intend by this letter to suggest, directly or indirectly, that the materials
you have submitted to us provide evidence of unla-wfiol activity. Tha.t

is a deternnination for the committee to make.

I note your request to be heard by the committee in execntive
session if the committee deternaines to permit, "digflosure of an
affiant's identity or contribution to any third party, or to the public
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Joe A. V/alters

Page 3

May 16, 1974

at large, in any form. Including reference in any committee report. "

Tai3 request has been referred to Senator Ervin and Senator Baker
and I know it will be given every consideration in accordance with
our rules, should there be a decision to disclose the materials you
submitted in any of the ways you referred to.

Sincerely, r-

Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 39

o'CONNOR S< HANNAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

a-a5 NOR'I H WESTERN BANK BUILDIM

MINN EAPOLIS, M INN ESOTA 5S-^02

February 27, 19 74

Mr. Robert G. Costa
Room G 30 8

Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Costa:

This \vill confirm our raaeting of Fabruary 19th at
vrhich time I personally handed to you and Mr. Keema my letter
of February 16th together with attachments. I beliavo that
v.'ith the delivery of the attachments to m.y letter of February
16th the National City Bank has complied with what you re-
quested pursuant to the subpoena previously served upon the
bank.

Hov;aver, you have requested that the bank provide
you v/ith soma additional information by attempting to detar-
micia upon '//hat bank a $50,000 check was drav/n that was de-
posited in the Backers of Humphrey Account No. 102-8634 under
date of March 9, 1972. Please see my letter to you of
February 8th and Item 1 in particular. I have previously
explained that this check v/as drav7n on a Minneapolis Clearing
House Bank and at that point in time the checks supporting
the deposit tickets were not being photostated. At my
request tha bank has been doing some digging and, based upon
the inform.ation furnished to me, it is ray tentative opinion
that the deposit of March 9, 1972, represanted a check drawn
on the Marquette National Bank here in Minneapolis.

In addition to the foregoing, you asked for certain
other information which is not in the scope of your subpoena
nor about which tha bank has any knowledge. I told you that
I v/ould attempt to get the information for you, not in my
capacity as attorney for the National City Bank but in my
capacity as an attorney for various interested parties. In
fact, wh:"'"- ''' ""-^t on February 19th I did give yp]i_^e£tain_
in forma: ~ij7e^To~jy'^ 5_2"3T''J"022^He^

iy72'~ i_£ , atarT^and Co. to 5ac]-c;ers of Humpjirey . You
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indicated that you ivero satisfied with the information given
to you concerning that item.

You asked for some additional information and I stated
I v7ould attempt to obtain the same in the spirit of cooperation
and to facilitate your being able to check out certain ques-
tions that have coma to your mind based upon the reviev? of
the documents submitted by the National City Bank pursuant
to the subpoena.

One of the items consisted of a $100,000 check that
was deposited on January 12, 1972, at the Midland National
Bank and returned to the National City Bank on January 13th.
When we met I told you that I thought this represented a

5-'^2.'-9.Q-.0—t-Si^^-p'^-'y^y j'-oar:.X--Q?!.,'?.3.ul Thatjqher_ personally^ V7hich was
subsequently repaid to Mr. Tl'iatchar. You indicated that"you "

wouXa"TxJ«2"to"'see 'MFV"'Paur''''rnaccher'' s canceled check, Ac-
c'jidingly, enclosed find^^copy of his check No. 3824 dated
January 11, r'9"72'7 xn the amount of' $100,000 to Chestnut,
Brooks & Surkard Trust Account.

Further, you observed chat many of the deposits to
Backers of Humphrey represented checks drawn on an account
captioned "Jackson and Co." During the course o£ our February
19th meeting I explained to you that J_ackson _and Cq_.^_v7as_a

riomj.nee__accqurit . You indicated that you wanted to know -where
Jackson and Co. got the money which it in turn transmitted
to Backers of Hum.phrey. I replied that Jackson and Co .^caused
to be_sold_c_ertai" 3!'.?ri= rjf c.;.o,i-t?,l s- - - ;-:n

do.p..a.te_d _for purposes o ': Sjippc_i .^Ln^ _huo_ _ . , ,;\v3,g.ign

for the 197?' Presidential nomination . Aga:;.n, yea v;anted
evidence of this fact. Accordingly, I am herewith enclosing:

1. Confirm.ation statements of Loeb , Rhoades
& Co. for the sale of 7,500 shares of
com^mon stock of Archer Daniels Midland
indicating trade dates of January 17 and
January 21, 1972, respectively, together
v/ith receipt of the Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company for the shares of stock delivered
on settlement date. The total sale pro-
ceeds represented 2 258,719.7 9 v/hich wa.s

transferred through Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company to the a.ccount of Jackson and Co.
at the National City Bank.
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2. Confirmation statem.ints of Piper, Jaffray
& Hopwood for tha aale on January 24,
1972, of 3,000 shares of Archer Daniels
Midland for net proceeds of $103,326.51.
Again, this was handled through the Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company and the moneys
deposited in the National City Bank to
the account of Jackson and Co.

From the foregoing, you can see that Jackson and Co

.

obt_aine_d $3 5 2,046.3 0_through the sale o f_secur£ti.es_th"at had
been._dQB,a±^3r6yIjZS;XiP.y?_.iil4kXi^^ supporting the 1972
candidacy of Hubert H. Humphrey. All of the foregoing
verifies what I told you during our February 19th m.aating.

You will also recall that I disclosed that the indi-
yiduals V7ho_jha£l_djonated_the_lj)_^;_^
J?c1<son__axiii_j;Q«._Jia.v'i2__fjL returns with IRS. To
vsrifv that statement I am vfilling~Eo"e"x"nTbit to you the
copies.. of jhe ^_gift...tax returni so^^TrTea' 'T"Trave~ho p re s ent
plans to be in Washington in tha near'""future but vzill be glad
to bring the copies of the tax returns with ma on my ne::t

trip or, if you must actually see them before I get to
Washington, I can arrange a date with you here in Minneapolis
for your viewing of these tax returns.

I_ would like it understood that by m.y ag_reeing_tp
exh ib it__t_q__y_ou^a2Tej3 " ©"F^he^^^giTf"E" £ax ra^urns^the confidenti-
al^a^y_jDf_^hes2__r^tAirn_^^ and that your "revlev/
of them shall not constitute a waiver in any way of the
confidential nature of these returns that have been filed
with the IRS.

Yours very truly.

/' Joe A. Walters

JAW
js
encs .
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iORCAN GUARANTY TRUST COiWAKY n wall sticect, nk^v vork. x.y. loou CDP 482-

JACKSON & CO

: HAVE CREDITED the account indicated foh secuhities delivered

L0E8, RMOADES & CO A/C PHILIPS APPF.L &. V/ALDEN

33^79

7.500 ARCHER-DAN I ELS-jMlDLAND CO
#MU2631 e 7.500 SHS N/O INCE &. CO #7(

1/26,

L 1/;

700 SHS © S^^ii:

2.700 SHS © 35
sfeirJAOESHS @ 32^11

258.719-7

^DVICE OF DELIVERY AGAINST PAYMENT CUSTODY U^p;
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:UL:.'l—;^''i'Zh cc WALiyZX, IXC.

m llr...,<l«.iy .Ni-« V..rl(. Nc-« ^ .,,;, U,;m, . Wl

VOOiAKCnER CA,\It:;_S i'i[)LA.\D iZ-V
I

i/i//72 : 1/24/72

2J,'>/5.00i 35-C0| 2^2. 9ll -^3|

>:;; A'.;.irxv a( coin i.nc.m;-.: k f ">

23,686.61' llo 39 37218 1 1

.lACKSOM S COMPAiNY

MINiNtAPCL IS, «li\N 5b401

LOEI5.R310AI)ESI^CO. |_h<

2 liv'i'u >l.iil • Niw York. X. Y. lOOll,-)
•"

o.-.O- 1000

f;.l,L- A.iarfSS-I.Ol'HeAKL"

KKOKIliS l^ciK VDU, ixiirl as o r.ij-iiwi .F iVDiCV! i 1)

Ti.ri-o^iiTLY PHILIPS, A??SL & WALDSX, iNv
01-'

HI Rro;i(l»ay 'New York, New YVirk 10006 • \VO-4-^0i,..

i
A,100|ArtChEK OAiMtLS ^'iIOLA^!0 34 3/4

I
1/21/72 l/Zb/72

142,-i"?5-^C
i

2C5.CCi 995,581 2,331

N;;T amount account NUMlJ^.r

141,271-57 113 69 3721,

JAC.-iSCiN t. CLiSfAiW

M Ii\NhAPL,L IS, i'lINiN 55401

:: OTiiEii Cr'.SL* «:; E:i?LA:.,\TiO!; .^-iu. Bc :
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LOI'H.HliOADKS <^^ CO. KILIPo;-7V??EL & WALDI- X, INC.

Ill r,r.,;i.l«.iv .N<'« Vi.rk, Ni-a V.irk l!i!H:S • UO-l-jOOO

3CU|At<CK£R CAMiELS iXIDLAND 1/17/72 i l/2'=r/72

LOvSuO.Ool • 15.00| 1C9-50| -21

m;t A.Mor.NT

10,375.29
ACCOUNT M.MillU

I
-v

113 89 37213 1 1

JACKSON & COMP/iMY
sh:-p.aton KITZ BUILDIMG
WINNEAPiJLlS, MINN 55401

1X)KB, RiVoADES fe= CO. [§] .TnicuuRTESY PHILIPsr^^PSL & WALDEX, INC.

!i W.iil Si.iit • N\-» Yiirk, N. Y. lOOOfi • 530-4000

C I- Ail<lr.--.K"I.(li;i!C.\Iil,-

i;;;();-;!"ns idi; you, imm't as oriii«siisii inok:/

m Uroadnay -New York. Ntw York 10006 • \VI)-4-9O0f!

i
2,ACC |ARC^ER CANIELS iVIDLAND 1/17/72

j
1/24/72

I

84,000.001 12C.0QI 4S2.00J l,£3j

NET AMOUNT I ACCOUNT XU'MBrR 7 <>

83,336.32 118 89 3721S 1 1

JACKSuri C COMPANY
SHEi^ATGN P, rrz EUILD1>]G
MINMtAPCL iS, ;: IN,\ 554C]

M-nLtiMtM DATC." am
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(iUAlL\.i\'TY TiUJST CO.'iii'AiN Y 23 wm.i, sTi:f;i;T. new york, n.y. 10013

JACKSOM &. CO * 33^/9

CASH ACCOUriT Cri^DlTiD

DFT A/C
031 73 ^132

R-r-i..

CREDITED THt ACCOUNT INO:CAT£0 TOP. S£CURITI Es DELIVERED

PE.R J A "FEV

NTnv

ARCHCR DAN

SECURITY PRO CSSOS

lELS MIDLAND
AT

/^;u- ^y? ^.l/;-^ i';cr ''C ';.;•' ^'0

PS.NCPA^PaOC.EL.S 103.326.51

--
- - -

CDP482-

~ it:L ?.

3/D 1/

AC^AlNS'i P/.YML cusTOUY Dt:;
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 40

33-650 O - 74 - 15 (Book 25)
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 41
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 42
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Wmiitsi?ti!^^ieJm:'

g^^^^^H'i^
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Humphrey Exeubit No. 43

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.

780 NORTHSTAR CENTER
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55402

July 2, 1974

Mr. Dwayne O. Andreas, Trustee
Hubert H. Humphrey Trust
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Under date of April 12, 1973 we issued our report on the
examination of the Hubert H. Humphrey Trust for the two years ended
December 31, 1972 as follows:

"We have examined the statement" of financial condition of- the
Hvibert H. Humphrey Trust as of December 31, 1972 and 1971, and the
related statement of changes in principal and undistributed income
for the years then ended. Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing pro-
cedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

"In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements
present fairly the financial position of the Hubert H. Humphrey
Trust at December 31, 1972 and 1971, and the results of its opera-
tions for the years then ended in conformity with generally accepted
acco'onting principles applied on a consistent basis."

You have asked us to submit additional information regarding
the source of contributions to the trust during the two years ended
December 31, 1972.

As set forth in the financial statements of the trust, the only
addition to the trust assets during the two years ended December 31,
1972 other than income earned or gains realized from such assets was
a single contribution of $60,000 on or about August 15, 1971 by the
grantor of the trust, Hubert H. Humphrey. Attached is a copy of a
check (Exhibit A) drawn on the bank account of Hubert H. Humphrey
vvhich resulted in the contribution by him as grantor to the trust.

Certified, E^ublic Accountants
- V. y yY

Subscribed and sworn to before By (C^' rix^i-.^j^-^^^J ('X-^t^i^cf

me this 2nd day of July, 1974 E. Palmer Tang, Partner,-/'

,9 xy
ALICE O. CARIJSON

^- -i"/ Publ'o. Hsnnepir; County. Minn.

..iy Commission Expires Mar. 5, 1975,
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^' ^- Andreas, Trustee
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STATE OF MINNESOTA)
) AFFIDAVIT

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN)

Darrell C. DeVilliers, being first duly sworn on

oath, deposes and says:

1. I am, and have been for many years last past,

a public accountant in the State of Minnesota, and maintain

offices at 6490 Excelsior Boulevard, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

2. During the past 25 years I have acted on behalf of

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert H. Humphrey in the preparation of their

federal and state income tax returns.

3. In connection with the preparation of said tax

returns I have reviewed the Humphrey bank statem.ents,

deposit slips to their bank account, canceled checks, and

other records relating to sources of income.

4. Based on my examination of the financial records

of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey I have knowledge of the sources

of income that were received and funds deposited in the

bank account of Hubert H. Hum.phrey at the Riggs National

Bank of Washington, D.C.

5. On August 15, 1971, Hubert H. Humphrey issued his

check No. 3 23 in the amount of $50,030.00 dra.v/n on his

account at the Riggs National Bank of VJashington, D. C.

payable to D. 0. Andreas, trustee. "These funds represented
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a transfer of the personal funds of Hubert H. Humphrey

to the Hubert H. Humphrey Trust initially organized by

him effective January 15, 1965, and represents a con-

tribution by Hubert H. Humphrey as grantor to his trust.

6. I have reviewed Hubert H, Humphrey's account

at the Riggs National Bank of Washington, D.C., including

his deposit slips to said account and monthly bank

statements for many months prior to August 15, 1971, and

have determined that the $60,000.00 transferred by Hubert

H. Humphrey on August 15, 1971 to his trust represents

funds that had gradually accumulated over a period of

time resulting from income sources.

Further affiant sayeth not.

//

Darrell C'. DeVilliers

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this ^ilj day of July, 1974.

GERALD F. ELLIOTT
Rotary Public, Hennepin County, MjnflMy Comn-,,„lon Expires Jan. 19 1973.
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 44

O' CONNOR &- HANNAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

6^5 NOR1H WESTERN DANK BUILDING

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55102

April 15, 1974

Mr. Donald G. Sanders
Deputy Minority Counsel
Room G 308
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Sanders:

Subsequent to my forwarding to you my letter of
April 8th 1 made a point to review my complete file
to be sure that there had been complete compliance
vrith the requests of the staff members of the Select
Committea

.

My files shov7 a complete compliance v/ith the
previous request of the Select Conunittee except for
the affidavits referred to in my letter of April 8th
and one other item. In my April 8th letter I indi-
cated that the Decemibar 14, 1971, $15,000 deposit to
the account of Humphrey Volunteer Committee, Account
No. 102-5627, consisted of a Minneapolis Clearing
House item as a consequence of v;hich the bank did not
have a photostat of the check that v/as deposited pur-
suant to the deposit ticket, a copy of which v/as pre-
viously forv7arded under my letter dated February 16th.

I was in error in stating that the December 14,
1971, $15,000 item is one of the Minneapolis Clearing
House item.s . I now have a copy of the backup item to
the December 14, 1971 deposit ticket and I am herewith
enclosing a copy of:

1. Check of D. 0. Andreas dated December 14,
1971, in the amount of $15,000.00 payable
to Hum.phray Volunteer Committee.
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I apologize for this oversight. However, v/ith this
correction and with the forthcoming affidavits to be sup-
plied to you my records indicate complete compliance by
m.y clients of the material requested pursuant to the
Select Committee's subpoena.

Yours very truly.

JAW
js
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 46

^JtTzlleb Pieties, Sjenaio.

iTOM. D.C. 20SI0

MEMORANDUM

TO: Don Sanders

FROM: R, J. Costa
DATE: February 25, 1974

SUBJECT: Summary of Work Performed V/itli Respect. to Bank Accounts
Maintained by the Humphrey Catnpaign at the National City

Bank and Midland National Bank of Minneapolis

In conducting a review of . the financial records of Valentine Shernaan and
Associates, a computer services company, at one point doing only poli-

tical work, we found that a payment of $25, 000 for work performed by
VSA for Senator Humphrey's Presidential campaign had been made from
the trust account of Chestnut, Brooks and Burkard Professional Associa-
tion, the law firna of Jack L. Chestnut, Senator Humphrey's Campaign
Manager in the 19V2 Presidential campaign.

In addition to reviewing VSA records, a subpoena was issued on Jan-
uary 7, 1974, to the Guaranty State Bank of St. Paul for production of VSA
bank records maintained by that institution, Asa result of this subpoena,
the following Humphrey campaign accounts '^ere uncovered:

Account Name Account #

20-16-612Chestnut, Brooks and Burkard
Professional Association
Trust Account

Humphrey for Senator Committee 20-13-235

Humphrey Volunteer Committee 102-5627

102-9762

Friends of Humphrey Committee 102-7824

Committee for the Nomination
of Hubert H. Hunaphrey

Bank

Midland National Bank
of Minneapolis {Mid-
land)

Midland

National City Bank of

Minneapolis (NCB)

NCB

NCB
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Account jr Bank

B?-ckers of Ilumphrey 102-8634 NCB

Hubert H. Hmnphrey
,

102-9339 NCB
Committee Telephone

Acco\int

Our review of records at the Guaranty State Bank of St. Paul occurred

on January 10, 1974. The NCB accounts named above vv'ere identified after

issuing a subpoena to NCB on January 21, 1974. The checks drawn on these

accounts and deposited to VSA's account at the Guaranty State Bank were
"non-personalized", i. e. , the committee name did not appear anywhere on

the check.

Also, checks dra\^Ti on an account called Hutnphrey For Senator Committee
as late as February of 1972 were discovered in the VSA account at the

Guaranty State Bank. This also resulted in the issuance of a subpoena to

the Midland Bank on January 21, 1974 for production of records with respect

to the trust account mentioned earlier and the Senatorial account.

Midland National Bank Records

Asa result of our subpoena to Midland, we found that the Chestnut law firm
trust account received and expended about $110, 000 for the Senator's Presi-
dential campaign.

According to Mr. Joseph P. Walters, attorney for the National City Bank
and also Huniphrey campaign operative, $100, 000 of the $110, 000 mentioned
above which was deposited to the trust account, can be explained in the

following manner. Paul Thatcher, treasurer of the Humphrey campaign,
made a temporary loan for $100, 000 to the campaign by issuing his personal
check to Jack Chestnut which was then deposited in the Chestnut law firm
trust account. Then on January 31, 1972, Paul Thatcher v/rote a check for

$100, 000 against the Backers of Humphrey account (one of the accounts
maintained in the National City Bank mentioned earlier) and turned this

check over to Chestnut for deposit in the trust account (we have this check).

Mr. Chestnut then wrote a check on the sarne day, January 31, 1972, to

Paul Thatcher (we also have this check) in repayment of his temporary loan.

This explanation appears logical in that Backers of Humphrey did not exist

at the tinne Paul Thatcher wrote the check (January 6, 1972) and had no funds

on hand to repay Paul Thatcher vmtil January 31, 1972, when a $150, 000
deposit was made. The Midland Bank, could not produce a copy of the check
for $100, 000 deposited to the trust account (which according to Mr. Walters
is Paul Thatcher's personal check) because it was a check drawn (?'n„'s. local
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barJk, and it is Midland's policy not to nnaintain copies of local checks
deposited to any of its accounts. Mr. Walters stated that he will obtain
a copy of Paul Thatchei-'s check and forv/ard it to tHs Ccmmittee.

In addition to the above, we requested and received copies of all checks
drawn on or deposited to both the trust account and the Senatorial account
in excess of $10, 000. This resulted in the identification of a corporate
check for $10, 282, 95 deposited to the Humphrey for Senator Account.
The check was drawn on the account of Lennen and Newell, Incorporated,
an advertising agency, and appears to be a refiind of unused deposit.

However, Lennen and Newell is being contacted to verify this.

National City Bank Reco rds

After having identified a number of "non-personalized" checks signed by
Jack Chestnut and deposited to the Valentine Sherman account at the

Guaranty State Bank, we requested and received copies of checks drawn
on and deposited to these five remaining Hum.phrey Presidential campaign
accounts mentioned on pages 1 and 2 of this memo.

Asa result of this revievy, we uncovered a check from Interatah and
Company for $23, 000 deposited on February 15, 1972 to the Backers of

Humphrey account. According to Mr. Walters, Interatah and Company
is a limited partnership used by Mr. Dwayne Andreas and his friends

and associates as a "nominee" account. We were informed that this

check actually represents personal funds of Senator Humphrey used for

his Presidential campaign. He explained that Senator Humphrey has a

"blind trust account" managed for him and that $23, 000 was v/ithdrawn

from this account and placed in Interatah and Company. A check was
then later drawn against Interatah and deposited to Backers of Humphrey,

During an interview with Mr. Walters on February 19, 1974, we were
informed that Mr. Walters had been in conference with Senator Humphrey
and that the Senator was of the opinion that he was being singled out and
harassed by this Committee's investigations, Mr. Walters related to us
the Senator's feelings that his explanation of the Interatah check should

be ample for our puj-poses and that he (Senator Humphrey) would object

strenuously to any further investigation of the nnatter.

In addition to the above, our review uncovered six checks totalling

$421, 725 deposited to the Backers of Humphrey account between January 31

and March 27, 1972. All six checks were drawn on the account of Jackson
and Conrxpany.
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Jackson and Couipany, according to Mr. Waiters, is also a limited
partnership. We were told that the sole purpose of Jackson and Company-
was to convert stock contributions made to the Senator's Presidential
campaign, Mr. Walters has agreed to provide this Committee with

copies of Jackson and Connpany's bank statements and also to exhibit

copies of the contributor's gift tax returns in order to verify ownership
of the stock.

With respect to the remaining Presidential accounts at the National City

Bank, we have yet to receive in-formation concerning the source of funds

for the following deposits:

Backers of Humphrey

Date Amount

March 9, 1972 $50, 000

Friends of Humphrey

Date Amount

Januarys, 1972 $ 6,000.00-^-

December 16, 1971 4,9 13.49
November 26, 1971 5, 000. 00 \

TOTAL $15,913,49

Humphrey Volunteer Cornmittee

Date Amount

April 20, 1971 $25, 000
December 14, 1971 15

, 000 \

, 000 \

1- O T A L $40, 000

Recap of Information to be Received

1. Copy of Paul Thatcher's personal check for $100, 000.

2. Confirmation that the Lennen and Newell check for $10, 282. 95 is a

refund of deposit.
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3. Interatah and Company?

4. Production of banl^: statements and gift tax returns to verify ownership
of stock conversions totalling $421, 725.

5. Bank records to identify the source of funds deposited to the National
City Bank accounts outlined on page?fe^^-2 of this memo.

go
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^trx-xieh ^la-ie^ .Senate

<JGTON. D.C. 20510

MEMORANDUM

TO: Don Sanders
Jim Hamilton

FROM: R. J- Costa ^f,

Al Keema i'^f'-/'^

DATE: February 21, 1974

SUBJECT: MEETING WITH MR. JOSEPH WALTERS, ATTORNEY FOR
NATIONAL CITY BANK OF MINNEAPOLIS, TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 19, 1974, 4:00 P.M.

At the start of our meeting, Mr. Walters turned over additional docu-
ments requested under our subpoena to the National City Bank of

Minneapolis, dated January 21, 1974. To date. National City has
forwarded all information requested except as follows:

Backers of Humphrey #102-8634

Date Description Araount

March 9, 1972 Deposit $50, 000

According to Mr. Walters, this deposit is of a check drawn on a

Minneapolis Clearing House bank (local bank) for which a photostatic

copy was not made. On February 12, 1974, a request was made of

Mr, Walters to have National City review its daily batch totals of local

checks deposited to accounts in their bank in order to identify the local

bank involved and the specific batch of checks returned to that bank for

clearing against the originating account. (Note: Once a specific batch
and total is identified, the local bank can then identify the specific check
or checks deposited to Backers of Humphrey.) /

'During the meeting, Mr. Walters stated that he had been in St. Louis
during the past week and consequently had not discussed National City's

progress with respect to identifying this deposit. He did state, ho-w-

ever, that he would be in contact vjith. us shortly on this matter.
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$23, 000 Check Frorn Iiiteratah and Company-

Mr. Walters informed us that this check, deposited to Backers of

Humphrey on February 15, 1972, actually represents personal funds
of Senator Humphrey used for his Presidential campaign. "VVe were
further informed that the Senator has paid gift tax on these funds,

(Why would Senator Huinphrey pay gift tax on his own funds used for

his cannpaign?) Mr. Walters stated that Interatah and Conapany is a

limited partnership used by Mr. Dwayne Andreas and his friends and
associates as a "nominee" account. He explained that Senator
Humphrey has a n-imbaa- o f. "blind account^" managed for him, and
that $23, 000 was v^ithdrawn frora ono a£. th<ts^ accounts and placed in

Interatah and Company, A check was then later drawn against

Interatah and deposited to Backers of Hunnphrey, It was at this point

that Mr. Walters Informed us that he had been in conference with
Senator Humphrey and that the Senator was of the opinion that he was
being singled out and harassed by this Committee's investigations.

Mr. Walters related to us the Senator's feelings that his explanation

of the Interatah check should be ample for our purposes and that he
would object strenuously to any further investigation of the matter.

Checks Deposited to Backers of Humphrey Drawn
On Jackson & Company

Date Amount

1/31/72 $150,000"

2/3/72 40,000
2/10/72 166,800,

2/28/72 14,925

2/29/72 15,000

3/27/72 35, 000

TOTAL
'

$421, 725

H So ooo 3-3- 7"*"

Jackson and Company is also a limited partnership. It was used by the
campaign, according to Mr. Walters, to convert stock contributions

made to the Senator's Presidential cannpaign. Mr. Walters has agreed
to provide this Comnnittee with copies of Jackson and Company's bank
statements and also to exhibit copies of the contributor's gift tax

returns in order to verify ownership of the stock. However, Mr,
Walters requested that this Committee not retain copies of these returns

due to their personal nature.
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$100,000 Contribution -- Paul R. Thatcher

According to Mr. Walters, Paul Thatcher made a temporary loan for

$100, 000 to the campaign by issuing his personal check to Jack Chestnut
which was then deposited in the Chestnut law firm Trust Account. He
explained that on January 31, 1972, Paul Thatcher wrote a check for

$100, 000 against the Backers Of Humphrey account and turned this check
over to Chestnut for deposit in the trust account (we have this check).

Mr, Chestnut then wrote a check on the same day, January 31. 1972, to

Paul Thatcher (we also have this check) in repayment of his temporary
loan. Mr. Walters stated that he would contact Paul Thatcher directly

to obtain a copy of this check. (Note: According to Chestnut's attorney,

John Cochran, the check should be dated 1/6/72 with an indication that

it wa.s deposited to the trust account on 1/12/72. )

It is interesting to note that in addition to this $100, 000 transaction,

Mr. Thatcher apparently contributed $50, 000 on March 3, 1972 to Backers
of Humphrey. (We have a check drawn on his account #400-0099 at

National City vyhich came up in a draw- down of Backers of Humphrey.
)

Deposits to Friends of Humphrey #102-7824

Date Amount

1/3/72 $ 6, 000. 00

12/16/71 4,913.49
11/26/71 5,000.00

TOTAL $15,913.49

To date. National City has not provided documents which "would identify

the sources of these funds, Mr. Walters stated that he "would also be
in contact with us shortly 'on this matter.

Deposits to Humphrey Volunteer Connmittee #102-5627

Date Amount

4/20/71 $25,000
6/25/71 10, 000 (cash)*

12/14/71 15. OOP

TOTAL $40, 000
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The source of funds for these deposits also have not been received and
Mr. Walters is checking progress on them.

*{Note: The deposit slip dated 6/25/71 identifies $10, 000 as a cash
deposit. )
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 47

24, 197:

Mr. Patrick J. O'Connor
845 Northwestern Bank Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dear Pat:

I naist confess that your recent letter concerning the .

finsuicial situation with HHH was not unexpected. I think
I have as much appre'ciation as anyone concerning the high
costs of campaig_ning, ancT the necessity to do as good a iob
as possible in the early primaries.

I brought up this subject with my coHefiyues in St. -

Paul, and it is their feeling that they would rather not
Tcontribut-e—fco-rfche. -f-nn-et-rrfrt ~i:i:r;>'P lo^riri

3
"-"on Feb-ruarW 7. X.-\ T t

;
'

"

seeros- they all- expect: that it- won' t be- but a s'lort tinv:-

before a similar affair will be held in HinnesoLa on behalf
of HHH,- and tliey fully expect that they will be asked to
contribute substantially at that time.

I don't know what your specific plans are in this re-
spect, but since that is the situation there, you may find
the same attitude on the 'part of other Minnesota, businessmer
therefore, it could prompt some thoughts along that line.

I know I am not in the. $500 category, but you rnay rest
assured that I will' contribute what T can along tiie way.

Best. of luck on a job that I know is difficult at Lest.

Sincerely

,

^^gX.Qme p ,1, S ch a 1 1 e r

,TOS:kk

f\nlr>f^-

rn ! N N E S G T A m '. is ! N G A N n m rt N ij F A C T (i R I f(
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 48

Intsrcfficie Correspondence a
im

J.

Subject: Campaign
, r Contributions

-iV KX'"' j'C O N F I D £}-, Nj^r' I A L

^- .' ,-
I'.i-^

-' K^ Karc^- 16„'.19 7 2 ,r^^'

O:, ' P. O . OPSTAD - VJASHIifeTON, D. C.
-'

: "W. M. BENNETT - "ciVIc' AFFAIRs"- 220-6W

:-0>r: J. D/ SCHALLER - WASHINGTON, D .' C.

V-

,'^-'

There are three fund raising events that are scheduled for April -'

in which I believe 3M people should participate. '.-?:'-.-
,; v"

The first is an informal $100 per person affair for HHH. This
will be held at the Rodisson South on April 13 • at 6:30 p.m.
You may recall we turned down, an e'arlier solicitation from HHH ,v

for a fund raising dinner in Florida with the excuse we knew -
-

'

there would be an affair in Minnesota. It would seem to me -./.'

that there should be ten people, at least, in our Company who
would see the importance of an early contribution. The price .. ,

makes the donation non-reportable .
" '

'-

The second affair will be held here in Washington on April 20. ''-,.

This is Senator Muskie's first, and I am told, only D. C. fund
raiser. While many have said the Muskie caunpaign has suffered
greatly, it is still too early to count him out. He will con- --

tinue to be a U. S. Senator in any event and has already" achieved
"national stature. I would think ws could buy tickets for a table''
at this affair. ,. .''-.,.'i
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 49

n n tp.p p. re'./ ^
' un '1

Raisor Dinner

Aoril 7, 19 72

TO; D. O. 0P3TAD - V7A3.HIMGTOM , D. C.
vV. M. BEiINETT - CIVIC AFFAIRS - 220-6'^?

FROM: J. D. SCIIALLEP - WASIIIUGTON , D. C.

Checks for fchc Ilunphray Fund Falser •=;houlci be "^ii-ile ouc to
''Hurr.ohrey Dinner Coranittee" and 3ent to HuiTi-ohre ,• Dinner
COiTunittGe, 845 Morthwestern Bank Building, !Iinne.^polis ,

''linnesota

.

Honorary Co-chairinen for the affair are Governor V^endell
Anderson and Senator Walter F. 'londale.

;)S:kk

33-650 O - 74 - 17 (Book 25)
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 50

FORTAS ANT KOYEN

(20Z) 337-B7O0

September 17, 1973

David Dorsen, Esq.
Assistant Chief Counsel
Senate Select Cominittee on

Presidential Campaign
Activities

Room G 308, New Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Re: John L. Loeb

Dear Mr. Dorsen:

In accordance with our conversation, I am enclosing
copies of the transcripts of the hearings before Judge
Cannella on May 31, 1973 and June 7, 1973.

I believe you have in your files a sampling of
the nationwide newspaper stories that resulted from this
lamentable proceeding. In" addition, as I am sure you know,
it was heavily covered by television and radio.

I repeat my profoundly felt request that the
Conmittee should not subject Mr. Loeb to the burden of a
replay of this incident.

My,personal regards.

Sine

Enclosures
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RECEIV JJUN 5 1973

ej..jt c/7/71

Appecrsnces:

• iVilJ-TNEY KORlli SSWlCUK., JR., ESQ.,
UrjLted Stc-.^e? Attotuc;-,'

,

For ttie Governnisnt

;

:' AssiFtant United Ststes
:' At.tc:rT:£y. of courissj..

i; IX'KDjDaY £; LORD, ESQE.,

Hev. York. K. Y..

10*50 p. m.

Attcrnoys :?or defendcnt john L- Loeb;
ABE FOHTAS, I-SQ.,
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Section ^KO to lii*. Loeb's attention, or ru^&od any question

as to the procedure v.'hich Mr. Loeb used.

On the morning of Kay 11, Mr.. Loeb instructed

Arthur Griffiths, a secretarial aide, to ascertain whether

^' some employesB at Loeb, Rhoades & Co., supported Senator

/

1'

i!

Humphrey and would contribute to his campaign and to advise

''

j!
such persons that Mr. Loeb laiould reimburse them. Four of

I
the persons to Mhom Mr. Griffiths spoke said that they did

It

•'
i' not favor Senator Humphrey, whereupon the matter was

i! ;i

dropped. Nine persons expressed their support of Senator

''
j: Humphrey and their desire to make contributions. Mr.

^''
j' Loeb himself did not speak to any of the persons in his of-

fice other than Mr. Griffiths. No attempt "Whatever vsas

made by Mr. Griffiths or Mr. Loeb to persuade any of the

employees or to urge them to contribute.

'

I:
On May 11, Mr. Chestnut telephoned Mr. Griffiths

*" ' and gave him a list of Senator Humphrey's committees. Mr.

V
Chestnut did not advise I=Ir. Griffiths of any probleia that

!j
might arise under the new law. Each of the nine donors

I! then made his personal check to one or more of the cora-

I;

mittees. These checks, fifteen in number, aggregated

i. $43,000. ^ir. Griffiths thereafter, on liny 12, arranged

I! for deposits to be made in the bank eccounts of each of

the nine persons in the amount of the contributf.ons they

i;j?v,-{:'r ;;-;,-c"i:r COiJtiT ^i^: 13^;
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had made. Such deposits were provided from funds avail-

able in the personal account of Mr. Loeb.

On May 12, Bruce Solomonson, Senator Humphrey's

son-in-law and aide, personally called for and received

the fifteen contribution checks from Mr. Loeb. Mr. Solo-

monson did not mention the new requirements of the law.

On May 24, fifteen days before the California

primary, the Humphrey Committee filed the required prelim-

inary report of receipts and expendlturoe . Section 434(a)

and (c) of the Act. Included In the report were the nota-

tions of the contributions received from the nine contribu-

tors, aggregating $48,000. The Committee listed the banks

upon which the checks were drawn as the addresses of the

contributors. Mr. Loeb knew nothing about the report at

or prior to the tine of filing.

After the report was filed, representatives of

the press telephoned some of the contributors. According

to press accounts, their curiosity was aroused because of

the bank addresses that were listed in the report filed by

the Humphrey Committee.

On May 31, Mr. Loeb, having been advised that

inquiries were being made by the press, for the first time

spoke with his own counsel. Counsel told Mr. Loeb of the

change in the statutes which had become effective on April

SOUTHERK' DISTRICT CCIJKT RrPC:5TERS

UweifiD States CcLiRT HOLSE

POVET SCU/UJ5, tVf., MY. K«F TCUfcf JKf.-g: CXSJTUMJD V-^SSO
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7. This was . . Loeb's first lnfoi*matlc about the change.
I

i
Counsel advised Mr. Loeb that a question might be raised by

I

I

reason of the provisions of Section 44o of the ne« law and

i

i advised Mr. Loeb to insist that the Humphrey Committee

I

j
should amend its report to show that Mr. Loeb had reimbursed

i

I

the contributors.

I

Acccrdinf^ly, on June 1, 1972, nineteen days

I

1 after the initial contributions, Mr. Loeb wrote a letter
I

and caused it to be delivered to eaoh of the committees
I

I
concerned. A similar letter waswritten in the case of

"
t: each contributor, fifteen letters. I will read Just one

)?.

1/

15

16

IV

If

19

2t'

2]

22

23

2'

•2"

!
of the typical letters.

"On May 12 a contribution in the amount of

$3,000 was made to your committee by Mr. Arthur

Griffiths (who was one of the fifteen people)

«

This contribution was made possible by the under-

signed (that is, Mr. Loeb), and I am now Informed

that under the provisions of the recent amendments

to the election laws, with which I was then unfam-

iliar, the contribution should have been attributed

to me,

"I shall appreciate your confirming to me

that the change has been made in your records."

On June 2, 1972, the Humpbrey Committee filed
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the amendment as rfr. Loeb had requected, li.-luding copies

of Mr. Loeb's letters

.

In summary, I will point out, first, that the

individual contrlbutinns were made on May 12, 1972, by

checks of the Individual contributors.

Second, the Humphrey Committee filed Its report

with the Office of Federal Elections on May 24, 1972, show-

ing the names of the nine contributors. I also point out

that no filing by the Individual contributors, or by Mr.

Loeb, is required by the Act.

THE COURT: Well, that is one of the things

that the Government would point out that this is really not

the Lambert registration case but It is really a dlfTerent

kind of case, because they are not charging him with the

failing to register, but they are charging him with violat-

ing the specific statute.

MR. SCOTT: I understand.

And third. In summary, I would point out that on

June 1, 1972, Mr. Loeb sent the letters, one of which I

have read, to the Humphrey Committees. On June 2, 1972,

at Mr. Loeb's direction, the full statement of Mr. Loeb's

j
participation in the contributions was filed and made pub-

lic. This was only twenty days after the contributions

were made on May 12. It was only nine, days after the'

UNITtil' SiAVESOXIRT KCJf.fSS

FCilJTt S'iWi^C, K.Y., N.Y. T0EQ7 TELEF-KCCG: (JXiriJ-^lD V^SSi)
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•
,1

'

: '. initial Coratrittee filing showing the names oT the indlvld-

; ! uQl contributors on May 2k. It was six days before the

';
.' California primary on June 12, and prior to the period of

'J
j;

five days before an election, prescribed by the Act for

- ij final filing and disclosure.

7 i! Under those circumstances, I point out to the

•''

[i
Court that if there was any violation of the laws here. It

!i

o !•

!:
was unintentional and was only a technical violation.

!j

'^' ' The facts, I believe, that I have stated are In-

''
;: controvertible. Everything has been properly disclosed

•'
I and the utmost good faith has been exercised in presenting

••'
j:

this matter to the Court.
li

it I'

•; MR. TIGUE: As I started saying earlier, your

'*"
l| Honor, as you know, this office usually does not make the

i! practice of consenting to nolo pleas without first consult-

t; ing «ith the Department of Justice in Washington.

ji Toward the conclusion of the investigation in

» !i

this case, it came to our attention the* the defendant

might offer to plead nolo contendere to some of the charges
\.

!; that would be contained in the information.
!i

ji He consulted with the Department of Justice in
!' V
': Washington and we received from them, on May 21, 197a > ^
1-

I

p letter from the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the

Criminal Division, authorizing us to accept a plea of nolo
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' THE LKFUy: The United States . torney charges:

r;
'; On or about Kay 12, 1972, in the Southern District of New

YorK and elsewhere, John L. Loeb, the. defendant, unlawfully,

':-^
:i wilfully and knowingly did make, and cause, to be mad.e politi-

V \ cal campaign contributions totalling. $48, 000. wh:'-ch T<jere made
ji

v
I in the names of persons other than John L. Loeb, the defen-

'o K dant, in that he caused an employee of his, one Arthur
'i

.

''
J Griffiths, to inquire of the hereinafter named clerical

•C' !| employees of Loeb, RhoadeB & Co., a stock brokerage firm, in
i.

''
i;

Next York, New York, if they would contribute to the Presi-

• -
i' dential campaign of Hubert H. Humphrey «lth funds to be

^^
i; supplied by defendant Loeb.

•'•'
•! At the urging of defendant Loeb said employees
!!

'^ '} agreed to and did on May 12, 1972, write fifteen checks
!i

'^
. dravm on their personal checking accounts totalling $48,000,

.-, -'I

'

I

made payble to the hereinafter named twelve committees, and

',' <3elivered them directly and Indirectly to the defendant

''
j! Loeb who delivered them to an agent of said committees.

''
:j

Immediately prior thereto, John L. Loeb, the

'-'

i defendant, transferred funds totalling $48,000 from his

^'-
ii personal account No. 072-07-52179-0 at Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

to the personal accounts of said employees at various Hew

York banks.

Count 1, name of the contributor, Arthur Griffith^,

'-•v.- ;^'^-.; ;«;.-..- iVv'., IK.- hii?- ;X51 -^i i ^.C^u- CX-^r^t^.^ ;-.««?

-!

J
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Campaign Commit e. Lawyers for Humphrey, ount, $3*000.

Count 2, Carol Novak, Campaign Committee, Lawyers

for Humphrey, $3,000.

Count 3>' Elizabeth Pearson, .CampSign Committee

for the Election of Humphrey, $3*000, and Citizens for

Humphrey, $3,000.

Count 4 —

MR. TIGUE: Excuse me, your Honor, t believe

those are the three counts —
THE COURT: Count 3 is the last one. Ho Is

only pleading to the first three counts.

THE CLERK: Do you understand the charge I have

Just read to you?

THE DEFENDANT: I do.

i THE CLERK: How do you plead?

THE DEEEKDANT: Nolo contendere.

THE COURT: As to each of those three counts

! that have been read to you?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. SCOTT: My first request is that Mr. Loeb

be released on his own recognizance and that no bail be re-

quired .

MR. TIGUE: The Government consents to that.
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~
!l

other.

,. I £oel that there ia deterrence in this case- by

I
4 jl

the sentence that I an going to impose, because I am surf!

'! .

-

5 j
that nobody wants to go through the experience that this man

'I

5 |i has, particularly if you have a wife, if you have children,

1

if you have grandchildren, if yon have friexkds, if y ou have

distinguished people who kiusw you, and you have to explain

9
I

this and you have to justify it in a way, and to have to go

]0 through this /tine and again , and feel that naybe people ere

i| ' looking at you or maybe walking on the other side of the

12
I

street. I deem that to be a great deterrence.

13
I

So in the spiri-t of these remarks, it is adjudicated

14 that the defendant John L. Loeb on Znfozmation 73 Cr. 458,

15. counts 1,2 and 3, is fined the sum sepeorately as 1:0 each

16 count of $1,000, so that the total fine will be $3,000, which

17 is the maximum that can be visited upon hin under the statute.
i

j

10 I I direct that that fine be paid by 3x00 p.m. ,

f

19 |]
Friday, June 8, 1973, which is toraorrow.

Ij

'2}
Ij

£ know that there are outstanding counts, namely,
,1

21 jj
counts 4 to 8, inclusive. Is there a notion in regard to

•I

22 ll those counts?

23

24

liR. SCOTT: If your Honor please, I move that

counts 4, i>, 6, 7 emd 8 be dismissed.

23 I
IIR. TIGUE: The Government consents, your Honor.

ii
SOUTHERN DISTRICT COURT REPORTERS

I
United States Court HcxiSE

li •^LEySQUARE.N.Y., MY. 10007 FEUEPHONE: CORTLAND 7-4580
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 51

AiMNii ii. 6UHM1TT
May 12,

The Committee for the Nomination of',' 'TOTIIF,
.>. lOKniCK OF ^_.,__^_^_^
'. Hubert a. hun^nrey
IThree thousand and OO/lOO ------- ^

e^ft^l FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
flFTT-FlVI WALL STHECr
NEW YORK. M. T. lOOOS

R* HOE I0"'000ai: 5E,5&7E.Oi,ii'
i^- - •"

125

)C
I

ARTHUR W. SEBASTIAN, JR.
;. inn lA CAI l n .QTnHRT100 LA SALLE STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027
12 May iq72 2io

692

210 I

Three 'Ihousand

I Pj^JJlf„» Senior Citizens for Humphrey Committee $ 3>000.00 «

and 00/lOOnoi.LARs i

— FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
K~^JP.y riFTY'FlVtt WAUl. •TRErT

"' NEW VORIC. H. T. I0005

Ui:oEiO"'00oai: 0Ri,auaE.5ii'
t_ 'Z*.- J n i^ii I

-

_~ .7 ~ iw III I I'T"—r 1

^ I ARTHUR W. SEBASTIAN, JR.
.; 100 LA SALLE STREET
l'( NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027

t'
iORI

12 May

oRm^n^^oF Executives for Humphrey Committee

\ Three Thousand

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK

t
"-»— — —

.'oi:o2 iQii.oooai: osi^aiiQ&Bii'

YUDITA J. USELYTE
210 EAST 15TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003

301

1.12

yj^Y I'^-r 19JZ2_

*
nrrilrr°nf

^ BOOSTERS FOR HUMPHP,T^V (-OMMTTTKE $ T
.
Onn . n O-

Three-thousand-and- -MD/inn .Dollars

20 Pin* einet

Hn Yofk, N.Y. 10016

i:0 2i0'"00ia«: ooi"''.i7E.'-o2i

. J.-^ H ^-"^^
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/'
ClAHOl, L. iNovAK

MAY 12,

'j!'LtM.!-:„„ the druggists FOR HUMPHREY COMMITTEE --$3

_ 210

000.00

.TJOLLARB

IMI MANUFACTUREHB HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

S 40 Well SlTMt, Nm Ywk. N. Y. IWI(

Lm.JU. c<.

«:0 2lO"'Oa30i:Ol«,0 2"i133E.E.W

f

SYBIL M SENOFP

Im
No.

KTO THE
lORDER Kitl.

^yXm
ulplCiuu/ ,/

»-/ 210

>.g.^ MANUFACTUREnS BArJOTSa

IiIP
trust coaiFAsrY

kl# « Will StTMt, N«w Yort. N. Y. MOIS

|- «:OglO"t00 30i:Oiii.O l"'3 3fll7«'

<;

r SYBIL M SENOFF

ioRDER 6fl
—W-W22 rz '_

TTF)
—

/7

No.

1.30
210

j-^^ ,^ r^ANUFACTUREIlS HAKOVEH
ijiiip TRUST COMPANY
gAfll-b HO W.ll StfMt. New York. N. Y. lOOIS

i:0 2 10"'00 30«:q 11.0 i-saai?"* ,
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y.

-.NE H. SliiiliHAN 1-12r^AY 1^ 19-12,^

P^oTHE^^ Volunteers for Himiphrey Committee ^^ (f^'7) , cro

.Dollars

8 1-19 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
JACKSON HEIGHTS, N. Y. 11372

•:p 2l0"'00l 5i: 5 3"'5 3D'^3<u»

t-^~^ /y. $£^

X ELIZABETH H. PEARSON
70 PROSPECT PARK SOUTHWEST

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11215

\l

May 12, , ^ 72

oRn^ifoF Citizens for Humphrey Committee

Three Thousand and no/lOOths -----.-'•

MANUFACTUBERS HANOVER

40 WALL VTRECT, NEW TOflK. N. Y.

403

1-30
210

$3.000.00

" " noLLAR 5

<. i:0 2 lO-OG 301:01 1,0 E»'257aiw

tLJoMzJ^ j^J- ila^.j?fa^

^ ELIZABETH H. PEARSON
70 PROSPECT PARK SOUTHWEST

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11215

Ky The Committee

o^fl'mufoF for the Election of Hubert H. Humphrey

May 12. h472

Three Thousand and no/lOOths

fi m MAWUFACTURERS HANOVER
liv-IH TRUST COMPANY

"^ 40 WALL VTRECT, NEW YORK. N. Y.

404

1 -30
210

oi:DE I0".00 30i:0 UO S- 2 5 Tain- ^

$ 3,000.00

- - Dni.i.ARS

[l^iJ-ccL ij. /u6.'UCLA-^rvv^

> ANNE E. SGHMITT

May 12,

127

_19-
72

1^
.

|,> Kto riiR Elect Humphrey for President Committee * 3, 000.00
,; loKDun OF t. — — •«' —
I Three thousand and QQI\.Q^

----«-----..---- -nonLARS
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1^

/ Pay to
1-12

-19_Z2. "^^othe -Ms __

1

.Dollars

Three- thousand-anrl-

20 Pin* Stnct
Niw Yofii, H.V. IQDIS

»:o 2 lo-oo 1 2i: ooi-sT&i,

-NO/100

ARTHUR GRIFFITHS

-.COUNTER CHECK
May 12,

No, 4214

ACCT. NO.ACl-l.ni/.

f
ARTHUR GRIFFITHS

COUNTER CHECK

May 1 2

'No.' 4 215

V2_
i.e 1

210

BOOSTERS FOR HUMPHREY COMMITTEE
.

^3,000.00

NO/100 DOLLARSThree-thousand-and-

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
',. FIFTY.FIVE WALL STREET

NEW YORK. N. Y. J0003

i;o E lo-'OOOfii:

533

Dav
'TO TUB
lOKOKII OF_

1-30
210

Carol L. Novak

MAY 12, iQ 72

THE LAWYERS FOR HUMPHREY COMMITTEE $ 3,000.00

THREE THOUSAND AND no/100 DOLLARS

MAHUFACTITBEBS HANOVER

. NMI
I nil TnusT ooiapANT /^ /^tc&S «> w.ll S»rM». Nw Y«rt. N. Y. NMI / ' ,_^ /ij

iHc^lA_^

»:0 2i0"'00 3Oi:oii,o' 2"'ii3E.&«*
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 52

^JUnfiUiV PjT'WUHJU^

1225 19TH ST. N.W., WASHINGTON. DC. 20036

PHONE: 202-872-1600

1972 JUN 5 PM I 20 ^

Jime 2, 1972

The Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Corptroller General of the United States
United States General Accounting Office
441 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

ATEENTICN: Mr. Phillip S. Hu^es, Director
Office of Federal Elections

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to your request, this office has atteitpted to obtain addi-

tional information relating to certain contributions received and
reported by this office as of l>lay 12, 1972. In the meantime and
before such information was received, I was at noon this day hand
delivered letters executed by Jdnn L. Loeb and his wife, Frances L.

Loeb, copies of vAiich you will please find attached hereto and
made a part hereof. As you vdll please note, the letters state
that the subject contributions were made possible by Mr. and Mrs.
Loeb. In yiew of the foregoing, you will please consider this letter
an amendment of the Report of Receipts and Expenditures I filed on
behalf of The Ccmnittee for the Ncniination of Hubert H. Hunphrey,
Inc., under date of May 22, 1972, deleting the below noted contri-
butions in the aiiounts indicated, and substituting in lieu thereof
contributions of John L. Lo^ and Frances L. Loeb, aggregating in
the case of each of than the amount of $24,000.00, and allocated
as indicated in the letters attached.

Arthur Griffirths
First National City Bank
Fifty Five Wall Street
New York City, New York

Carol L. Novak
Manufacturers Hanover
40 Wall Street
New York City, New York

Anne E. Schmitt
First National City Bank
Fifty Five Wall Street
New York City, New York

6,000.00

6,000.00

6,000.00

Humphrey for President
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Arthur Sebastian, Jr.

100 La Salle Street
New York City, New York 6,000.00

Sybil M. Senoff
Manufacturing Hanover Trust Ccrpany
40 Wall Street
New York City, New York 6,000.00

Yudita J. Uselyte
210 East 15th Street
New York City, New York 6,000.00

Elizabeth H. Pearson
70 Prospect Pa^ric, Southwest
Brooklyn, New York 6,000.00

Donald J. She^an
Jeanne H. Sheehan
CJiemical Bank Roosevelt Avenue
Jackson Heights, New York 6,000.00

If you require any additional information, please so advise.

Very truly yours,

THE N»irNflTION OF
HC.

^'7ffiB"Op>MITTEE FOR TF

-C HUBERil H. KMPHR&5,

Paul R. Thatcher
National Treasurer

PRT/msb

33-650 O - 74 - 18 (Book 25)
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United Stales

General Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

June 5/ 1972

The Office of Federal Elections, General Accounting

Office, today referred to the Justice Department a possible

violation of Section 310' of Public Law 92-225, the

Federal Elections Campaign 7\ct of 1971, as required by

that Act. Section 310 prohibits giving or accepting

contributions in the name of another person. Phillip S.

Hughes, Director, Office of Federal Elections, stated

the case . involves eight contributions, under various

names, of $6,000 each, acknowledged to have been made

possible by John L. and Frances L. Loeb, New York,

New York. A letter of explanation received from Paul R.

Thatcher, Treasurer of the Committee for the Nomination

of Hubert H. Humphrey, has also been referred to the

Justice Department.
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United States General accounting Office

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

Office of federal elections

June 5, 1972

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention under
the provisions of Section 303(a) (12) of Public Law 92-225 apparent
violations of Section 310 of that Act.

In the course of our review of the Report of Receipts and Ex-
penditures filed with our office on liay 23, 1972, by Mr. Paul R,

Thatcher, Treasurer, Cociaittee for the Nomination of Hubert H. Hunphrey
Incorporated, a question was raised by our auditors concerning a

series of contributions each dated May 12, 1972, and each in the amount
of $6,000 dollars, each bearing a different narae of the contributor.
The occupation acd place of business was not given for any of the listed
contributors but several showed as the address of the contributors, the

name of a bank. A copy of the report is enclosed as Exhibit Uo. 1.

On June 1, 1972, representatives of this office met with Mr. Thatcher-
and other officials at the cori'-jittee's office at 12.?5 19th Street, K.\J. , .

Washington, D.C, to discuss our questions rclatinc to tliese contributions
and certain other inatters concerning the co:::r.ittec reports. At that tine. '.

our representatives verbally requested the Treasurer to obtain additional
infomatlon relating to the identities, address and occupation of the
contributors. The letter enclosed , Exhibit Wo. 2, dated June 2, 1972, with
attachtients received in this office on June 5, responds to that request.

In essence, the Treasurer of the conmittee writes that he has' now
received information to the effect that all eight contributions were
made possible by John L. Loeb and his wife, Francis L. Loeb. Copies of

'

letters reportedly signed by Mr. L Mrs. Loeb are attached to the Treas-
urer's letter enclosed. Originals of the letters signed by lir-. & Mrs. Loeb
were apparently retained by the coraniitteo.

Section 310 of the Act is as follows:
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"Sec. 310. No person shall make a contribution in the name of

another person, and no person shall knowingly accept a contribution
made by one person in the name of another person."

Sincerely yours.

Signed PHILLIP s. HUGHES

Phillip S. Hughes
Director

The Honorable Richard G. Kleindienst
Acting Attorney General
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 53

t'iUTllD STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUIilERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

UNITED STATES OF AiMERICA,

- V -.

JOHN L. LOEB,

Defendant,

- 2C

•INFORMATION

73 Cr,

The United States Attorney charges:

On or about May 12, 1972 in the Southern District

of New York and elsewhere, JOKN L. LOEB, the defendant un-

lawfully, wilfully and knowingly did make and cause to be

made political campaign contributions totalling $48,000

which were made in the names of persons other than JOHN L.

LOEB, the defendant, in that he caused an employee of his,

one Arthur Griffiths, to inquire of the hereinafter named

clerical employees of Loeb, Rhoades and Co. , a stock brokerage

firm in New York, New York if they would contributa to the

presidential campaign of Hubert H. Humphrey with funds to be

supplied by defendant LOEB. At the urging of defendant LOEB

said employefes agreed to and did on May 12, 1972 write 15 checks

drawn on their personal checking accounts totalling $48,000,

made payable to the hereinafter named twelve committees and

delivered them directly and indirectly to the defendant LOEB

who delivered tham to an agent of said committees. Immedi-

ately prior thereto, JOHN L. LOEB, the defendant transferred •

funds totalling $48,000 from his personal account No.. 072-07-

52179-0 at Loeb, Rhoades and Co. to the personal accounts of

said employees at various New York banks.

COUNT
N.\MED C/VMPAIGN
CONTRIBUTOR/EMPLOYEE COMMITTEE

Arthur Griffiths

Carol Novak

Lawyers for
Humphrey

Boosters for
Humphrey

Lawyers for
Humphrey

Dru;',;;i.'; ts for
Humphrey

AMOUNT

$3,000

$3,000

$3,000

$3,000
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COUtJT COi;rRICUTOR/r.MPL0YEE
CA>>PAIGN
COMMITTEE AMOUNT

3 Elizabeth Pearson The Committee
for the Election
of Humphrey

'$3,000

Citizens for
Humphrey

$3,000

4 Ann E.' Schmitt Committee for
Nomination of
Hubert H.
Humphrey

$3,000

Elect Humphrey
for President

$3,000

5 Arthur W. Sebastien, Jr. Exccut5.ves for
Humphrey

$3,000

Senior Citizens
for Humphrey

$3,000

6 Sybil M. Senoff Executives for
Humphrey

$3,000l

Encourage
Humphrey for
President

$3,000

7 Donald and Jeanne
Sheehan

Volunteers for
Humphrey

$6,000

Ou Yudlta T. UaiilyLt; independentn
for Humphrey

$3,000

Boosters for
Humphrey

$3,000

(Title 2, United States Code, Sections 440,441)

4M^^.^iur.^et'
S'iilViO J. ixOLLO

/Acting /United States Attorney
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Humphrey Exhibit No. 54

IN THE MATTER OF CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS TO

SENATOR HUMPHREY'S CAMPAIGN COMMITTEES

- BY NINE PERSONS REIMBURSED FROM FUNDS .

PROVIDED BY MR. JOHN L. LOEB, SR.

MEMORANDUM AGAINST PROSECUTION

UNDER SECTION 310 PL 92-225
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In the Matter of the Contributions to
Senator Humphrey's Campaign Committees
by Nine Persons Reimbursed from Funds
Provided by Mr. John L. Loeb, Sr.

Memorandum against Prosecution under Section 310
of the Federal Election Campaign Act, PL 92-225

Purpose of this Memorandum

The purpose of this Memorandum is to present the factual

situation, analyze the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

and point out that there appears to be no violation of the Act.

The basis for this conclusion is that (1) the contributions were

in fact made by the individual contributors, each of whom ex-

pressed a desire to do so; they were not made by Mr. Loeb "in

the name of another person" as provided by Section 310 of the

Act; Mr. Loeb's act, which is not forbidden by the statute, was

to reimburse the donors for the amount of their contributions;

(2) if there was a violation of §310, it was entirely innocent

and no scienter or mensrea was involved; it occurred only

about forty (40)days after the effective date of the Act; Mr.

Loeb was not informed of the provisions of §310 and was acting

in accordance with general practice prior to April 1 when the

Act became effective; as soon as he was informed that a new

statute was in effect, the construction of which was ambiguous,

he filed a statement setting forth the facts and insisted that
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a corrective statement be filed with the Office of Federal

Elections; the total duration of any technical violation of the

reporting provisions of the Act (if it occurred) , by allegedly

erroneous filing with the Office of Federal Elections, was from

May 24 to June 2 - a matter of nine (9) days ; and the complete

facts were on file with the Office of Federal Elections within

the time prescribed by the Act.

However,- we wish to emphasize that if the facts are in-

terpreted to import a technical violation of the Act, the civil

remedy afforded by the Act is more appropriate and should be

pursued in lieu of criminal prosecution under Section 310 of

the Act. There was no scienter and no intent to violate the

Act, but an innocent mistake, made within a few days after the

Act became effective, which resulted in no harm, particularly

where full and correct information was supplied within the

time allowed for reporting contributions under the Act.

Statement of Facts

On May 10, 1972, Mr. John L. Loeb , Sr., was approached

by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey in a meeting also attended by

various officials of the Humphrey Finance Organization, and

was asked by him to aid in obtaining finances for the Senator's

California primary campaign.
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On the morning of May 11, Mr. Loeb instructed Arthur

Griffiths, a secretarial aide^ to ascertain whether personnel

at Loeb, Rhoades & Co. . Hiippnr<-pH Spngtor Humphrey and would

contribute to hiscampalgn. Mr. Griffiths was authorized to

state that Mr. Loeb would reimburse the contributors. Some

of the persons to whom Mr. Griffiths spoke, said that they did

not favor Senator Humphrey, whereupon the matter was dropped*

Nine persons expressed their support of Senator Humphrey and

their desire to make contributions. Mr. Griffiths has ad-

vised counsel that the conversation with each of the contrib-

utors was as follows:

Griffiths: "Do you like Senator Humphrey?"

Prospective
Contributor: "Yes."

Griffiths: "Would you contribute to his campaign?"

Prospective
Contributor: "Yes, but where will I get the money?"

Griffiths: "You will be reimbursed."

Prospective
Contributor: "In that case, okay."

Griffiths: "Do you have your checkbook?"

Prospective .

Contributor: "Yes."

On the afternoon of May 11, a list of Senator Humphrey's

committees, prospective donees of the campaign contributions.
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was supplied to Mr. f:T-i ff^^1-|g hV-^^ aggr>r^a^P nf Rgnat-riT-

Humphrey. Each of the donors then made his personal check to

one or* more of the committees. Mr. Griffiths then arranged for

deposits to be made in the bank accounts of each of the nine

persons in the amount of the contributions they had made.

Such deposits were provided from funds available indie personal

accounts of Mr. and Mrs. Loeb.

On May ^, the nine persons drew fifteen checks on their

respective bank accounts in the following amounts, to the vari-

ous committees, as follows:

Contributor Bank Amount Committee

Arthur First Natl $ 3,000 Lawyers for
Griffiths City Humphrey

$ 3,000 Boosters for
Humphrey

Miss Carol Mfrs Hanover $ 3,000 Lawyers for
Novak Humphrey

$ 3,000 Druggists for
Humphrey

Elizabeth Mfrs Hanover $ 3,000 The Committee for
Pearson The Election of

Humphrey
$ 3,000 Citizens for

Humphrey

Mrs. Anne E. First Natl $ 3,000 Committee for
Schmitt City Nomination of HHH

$ 3,000 Elect Humphrey
for President
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Contributor Bank Amount Committee

A.W.Sebastian, First Natl $ 3,000 Executives for
Jr. City Humphrey

$ 3,000 Senior Citizens
for Humphrey

Miss Sybil M, Mfrs Hanover $ 3,000 Executives for
Senoff . . Humphrey

$ 3,000 Encourage
Humphrey for

': President

Donald and ^- Chemical $ 6,000 Volunteers for
Jeanne Humphrey /

Sheehan $3,000 each

Miss Yudita Chemical $ 3,000 Independants for
J. Uselyte Humphrey

$ 3,000 Boosters for
Humphrey

Total: $48,000

On May 12, Bruce Solomonson, Senator Humphrey's son-in-

law, personally called for and received the fifteen contribu-

tion checks in Mr. Loeb's office.

On May 24, The Committee for the Nomination of Hubert H»

Humphrey, Inc., Paul R. Thatcher, National Treasurer, filed a

report of receipts and expenditures. In accordance with its

usual practice, it consolidated the receipts of the various

committees. Included in the report were the notations of the

contributions received by the earlier named nine contributors,

aggregating $48,000. The Committee on its own initiative

listed the banks upon which the checks were drawn as the
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addresses of the contributors.

After the report was filed, inquiries were made by repre-

sentatives of the Office of Federal Elections and representatives

of the press. According to press accounts, their curiosity was

aroused because of the repetition of the amount of $6,000 in the

case of each donor, and the bank addresses that were listed in

the report filed by the Humphrey Committee.

On May 31, Mr. Loeb. having been advised that inquiries

were being made by the press, for the first time spoke with

counsel. Counsel told Mr. Loeb of the change in the statutes

which had become effective April 1. This was Mr. Loeb's first

information about the change. Counsel recommended to Mr. Loeb

that if the Humphrey Committee had reported the contributions

of the individual contributors without stating that they had

been reimbursed by Mr. Loeb, a question might be raised by

reason of the provisions of Section 310 of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971 (PL 92-225). This Section provides:

"No person shall make a contribution in
the name of another person, and no per-
son shall knowingly accept a contribution
made by one person in the name of another
person.

Counsel consulted with officials of the HHH Committee

and ascertained the facts as to the manner in which the Com-

mittee had reported the contributions. He advised Mr. Loeb
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of this and Mr. Loeb immediately proceeded to clarify the

situation,

On June 1, 1972, Mr. and Mrs. Loeb wrote letters to the

committees concerned, advising them that they had made the con-

tributions possible by reimbursing the individual contributors,

and asking that the committees' records be amended. On June 2,

1972, these letters were delivered to Mr. Paul R. Thatcher,

National Treasurer of the Committee for the Nomination of

Hubert H. Humphrey, Inc., and Mr.' Loeb's counsel insisted, at.

Mr. Loeb's instructions, that Mr. Thatcher should forthwith

file a supplementary report with the Comptroller General so

that the facts would be fully stated. The same day, Mr.

Thatcher wrote the Comptroller General, requesting that the

Committee's Report of May 22, 1972, be amended to show the

facts reflected in the letters of Mr. and Mrs. Loeb.

In siimmary:

1. The individual contributions were made on May 12 ,

1972 , by checks of the individual contributors.

2. The Humphrey Committee filed its report with the

Office of Federal Elections on May 24, 1972 . (No filing by the

individual contributors - or by Mr. Loeb - is required by the

Act.)

3. On June 1. 1972 , Mr. and Mrs. Loeb sent to the
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Humphrey Committees their letters of amplification. - This waJ3

20 days, less than three (3) weeks, after the contribution was

made - and on the ninth (9th) day after the first and only offi -

cial filing or statement of the identity of the contributors .

4. On June 2. 1972 , at Mr. Loeb's direction, the full

statement of the Loeb participation in the contribution was

filed.

This was only ten (10) days after the initial filing

showing the names af the i-ndividual contributors .

I.

The Statute

Briefly summarized, so far as here relevant, the Federal

Election Campaign Act substituted disclosure requirements for

various limitations prescribed by prior statute (18 U.S.C.

608). The heart of the Act is its reporting provisions.

Where, as here, an individual contributed to a political com-

mittee, the reporting obligation is placed on the committee,

not on the contributor. (Section 304.)

There is and can be no question in this case as to a

violation by Mr. Loeb of any reporting requirement. Indeed,

if
As discussed hereinafter, the June 2, 1972, amendment was
submitted in time to comply with the 5-day reporting re-
quirement of the Act since the California primary was held
on Jxine 8. .
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it was at Mr. Loeb's insistence, through his counsel, that the

Hiraiphrey Committee promptly filed a complete statement of the

facts.

The only question arises under Section 310 of the Act,

quoted above, which prohibits any person from making a contri-

bution "in the name of another person or in any other name than

his own. , .

.

"

A civil remedy by injunction is provided (Section 308)

.

Section 311(a) provides a criminal penalty by fine or imprison-

ment or both, and provides that where the punishment does not

include imprisonment, the conviction shall be deemed a mis-

demeanor only.

II-

Section 310 was Not Violated

1. The Contributions were made by the Individual
Contributors

As stated above, the individuals who contributed to

the Humphrey committees favored Senator Humphrey for the nomi-

nation. They wished to contribute. Persons who were approached

and who did not favor Senator Humphrey or did not wish to con-

tribute were not pressed to do so and did not contribute. Each

contributor made his contribution by personal check.

The reimbursement of the individual contributors was

a gift by Mr. and Mrs. Loeb to each of the donors. It was not
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a "contribution" by them. See Apt v. Birmingham . 89 F.Supp. 361

(N.D.Iowa 1950) and Harrington v. Emmerman, 186 F.2d 757, 759

(CA, D.C. 1950).

The contributions were not made by fictitious persons,

or in the names of persons who were not aware thereof, or by

persons who did not affirmatively and voluntarily want to make

the contributions. - Section 310 clearly prohibits such trans-

actions, but it does not prohibit reimbursement of a willing,

voluntary donor at least where such reimbursement is not part

of a deliberate planfo evade the disclosure provisions of the

statute.

2. Section 310, to support criminal
prosecution, requires Scienter
or Mens Rea. This is obviously
absent in Mr. Loeb's situation.

Mr. Loeb, in arranging to reimburse the individual

contributors, was acting in accordance with widespread prac-

tice under the law as it existed until April 1, 1972, when

the new Act became effective. He did not know that the new

law had changed this practice. He had no reason to be aware

of the provisions of Section 310. He had every reason to

assume that if there was any question about the manner in which

he was proceeding, the officials of the Humphrey organization

who were participants in the matter, would have alerted him.

33-650 O - 74 - 19 (Book 25)
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and they did not do so.

In these circtnnstances, it is obviously unjust to

impose any sanctions upon Mr. Loeb, civil or criminal. Certainly,

it is hardly conceivable that criminal sanctions would be invoked

for what is at most a technical violation, innocently committed

on the basis of past, prevalent practice, which was speedily

corrected.

In any event, we submit that as a matter of law, crim-

inal sanctions cannot be imposed in this case because of the

absence of mens rea . The leading case is Lambert v. California ,

355 US 225 (1957). That case elaborates the principle that mens

rea - actual knowledge of the existence of a statute - is re-

quired as a constitutional matter in certain types of situations,

before criminal sanctions can be imposed. As the Supreme Court

discusses, the general rule that ignorance of the law does not

excuse unlawful conduct, is not applicable where the nature of

the act, the subject matter involved, or the circumstances were

not such that the accused might reasonably be on notice that the

act might be in violation of the law. In Lambert , the Court

stated the doctrine as follows (at p. 228):

"The rule that 'ignorance of the law
will not excuse' ... is deep in our
law, as is the principle that of all
the powers of local government, the
police power is 'one of the least
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limitable. ' ... On the other hand,
due- process places some limits on its
exercise. Ingrained in our concept
of due process is the requirement of
notice."

The distinction was again drawn in a Supreme Court

opinion handed down in 1971, United States v. International

Minerals & Chemical Corp. . 402 US 558 (1971), where the Court

stated (at p. 564):

"Pencils, dental floss, paper clips
may .... be regulated. But they may
be the type of products which might
raise substantial due process ques-
tions if Congresa did not require
... 'mens rea ' as to each ingredient
of the offense. But where ... dan-
gerous or deleterious devices or
products or obnoxious waste materi-
als are involved, the probability of
regulation is so great that anyone
who is aware that he is in possession
of them or dealing with them must be
presumed to be aware of the regula-
tion."

In the present case, the facts, viewed in their most

adverse light, are that Mr. Loeb, within about six weeks after

the effective date of a new law, proceeded on the basis of long-

prevailing practice in complete ignorance of the new statutory

provisions. He had every reason to believe that the skilled,

professional members of Senator Humphrey's entourage would

have alerted him to any procedural irregularities involved, and

they did not do so. He took vigorous steps - within 20 days
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after the initial transaction and on the day following actual

notice - to assure that corrective measures were taken as soon

as he learned of the new regulations. In these circumstances,

we submit that the absence of mens rea is a defense to criminal

prosecution.

This is illustrated by United States v. Mancuso, 420

F.2d 556 (2d Cir. 1970), in which the court held that the fail-

ure to register under a narcotics statute (18 U.S.C. 1407)

could not be prosecuted in the absence of "knowledge" of the

existence of the statute (at p. 558), In these circumstances,

the court held that Lambert was controlling. Cf. United States

V, Juzwiak, 258 F.2d 884 (2d Cir. 1958). cert, den. 359 U.S;

939 (1958).

3. In any event, Section 310 was not violated
because timely disclosure was made of the
Loeb participation.

The purpose of Section 310 of the Act is to require

faithful disclosure of the names of contributors. Even if we

assume that Mr. Loeb is to be considered the contributor for

purposes of this Section, the statute was not violated in terms

of its purpose. (1) Mr. Loeb made no representation or misre-

presentation as to the identity of the contributors prior to

his letter which stated the facts as to his participation,

which was followed immediately by a full and complete disclosure,
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at his insistence^ by amendment of the Humphrey Committee's

filing. (2) The full and complete statement was filed within

the statutory period of five days' prior to the election.

The Federal Election Campaign Act is a disclosure

statute. It changed the previous laws regarding campaign con-

tributions in one major respect. Under the prior statute, 18

U.S.C.A. 608, all contributors were specifically prohibited

from contributing amounts greater than $5,000 to-- any particular

campaign committee. This requirement could easily be circum-

vented. There was no restriction on the number of campaign

committees that could be organized for any candidate. Despite

the provisions of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925,

there was literally no effective law dealing with and regulating

campaign contributions. See, Supplemental Views of Messrs.

Prouty, Cooper and Scott in the Senate Committee on Rules and

Administration Report, discussing Senate Bill 382, S. Rep. No.

92-229, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. (1972).

One of the changes enacted by the Federal Election

Campaign Act was the repeal of the $5,000 contribution limita-

tion. As Messrs. Prouty, Cooper and Scott pointed out, the

Committee, upon examination of the limitations on individual

contributions, determined that such a limitation should not he

placed on contributions for three reasons: (1) that such a
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limitation would probably be unconstitutional; (2) that such a

limitation is completely unworkable; and (3) that full disclo-

sure makes such a limitation unnecessary.

Furthermore, the Committee decided that full disclo-

sure of campaign contributions would be a more effective method

of controlling these matters than would be a flat limitation on

the amount any one person could contribute. The Supplemental

Remarks pointed out:

"Under the new disclosure provisions
contained in title II the public will
know exactly how a candidate's campaign
is financed. Since the disclosure pro-
visions require reports fifteen days
and five days before an election, the
voter will be in a position to make a

judgment at the polls concerning the
effect of large individual contributions
to a political candidate.

"Recognizing that the present limitation
on individual contributions is merely a

sham, the committee adopted an amendment
which would repeal 18 U.S.C. 608."

The purpose of Section 310, providing that no person

shall make a contribution in the name of any other person, was

obviously to effectuate the congressional intent for full dis-

closure regarding campaign contributions. The purposes of this

Section are to enable candidates and political committees to

fulfill the reporting requirements of Section 304 and to enable

the public to be informed as to contributions prior to the
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election. These purposes were fulfilled in this case.

Section 304(a) provides:

"Each treasurer of a political committee
supporting a candidate or candidates for
election to Federal office, and each
candidate for election to such office,
shall file with the appropriate super-
visory officer reports of receipts and
expenditures on forms to be prescribed
or approved by him. Such reports shall

' ' be filed on the tenth day of March,
June, and September, in each year, and
on the fifteenth and fifth days next
preceding the date on which an election
is held, and also by the thirty-first
^ay of January."

Section 301(a) (3) an<i (4) defines the term "election"

to mean among other things, "a primary election held for the

selection of delegates to a national nominating convention of a

political party, [and] a primary election held for the expres-

sion of a preference for the nomination of persons for election

to office of President."

Mr. Loeb was asked to contribute monies for use in

Senator Hximphrey's campaign for the Presidential Preference

Primary to be held in California in 1972. According to the New

York Times Digest, the California primary was held on June 8,

1972. Therefore, it would appear that since this election con-

stituted one covered by this statute, the report required to be

filed by the treasurer of the Hvraiphrey committees was due
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fifteen days and five days before the date of this election.

That is to say, the report was due from the treasurer of the

Humphrey Committee on May 24, 1972, and June 3, 1972. Since

Mr. Loeb notified the Hvmiphrey Committee on June 1 and the

Committee filed a corresponding amendment on June 2 - one day

prior to the final date provided by the Act, it would appear

that the purpose of Section 310 was fulfilled* .

III.
The Available Civil Remedy

Section 308(d)(1) of the Act authorizes the Attorney

General to institute a civil action for relief against "any

person who has engaged or is about to engage in any acts or

practices which constitute or will constitute a violation [of

the Act] ," and empowers the courts to issue an injunctive "or

any other appropriate order." The action of the Attorney

General is initiated by the "supervisory officer" - here, the

Comptroller General - after investigation and affording due

notice and opportunity for hearing.

In o.ur opinion, the statute clearly contemplates that

this civil remedy will be invoked in cases which do not involve

deliberate, knowing and substantial violations of the law. If

Congress had contemplated that technical violations, as alleg-

edly occurred here, should be prosecuted criminally, despite
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the fact that they were of short duration and were speedily

and voluntarily rectified before voters could possibly have

been misled, the civil sanctions would not have been included

in the Act, at least as to consummated violations.

The plan of the Act seems clearly to be that the super-

visory officer, after the specified procedures, and a judgment

on his part that the Act has been or is about to be violated,

will refer the matter to the Attorney General. The Attorney

General, if he concurs and if he is satisfied that all requi-

sites to establishing a violation of law have been satisfied,

may then institute civil or criminal proceedings.^ It is his

responsibility to determine these questions and to select the

remedy, if any, to be invoked.

We do not believe that, in this case, the Attorney Gen-

eral can or should arrive at the conclusion that John Loeb can

be charged with violating the Act or that the requirements for

invoking statutory sanctions have been satisfied. In any event,

however, we respectfully submit that the plan of the statute

and the facts would in no event support criminal prosecution.

Dated: April 30, 1973 Respectfully submitted^^

Of Counsel Lord, Day (x /Lord

Attorneys fg/ John L. Loeb, Sr.

Herbert Brownell 25 Broadway
Woodson D. Scott New York, New York 10004
Abe Fortas Telephone: (212) 344-8480
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CONFIDENTIAL

On May lOthTTHr. Loeb was approached by Mr. Humphrey

and asked to contribute to the California Primary Campaign

of Mr. Humphrey. Mr. Loeb asked him how much he needed and

he suggested $50,000. In accordance with his understanding

of accepted practice in previous years, Mr. Loeb proceeded

to make funds available to nine persons in his office who

stated that they were in favor of supporting Mr. Humphrey and

were willing to make contributions subject to Mr. Loeb's

providing them with funds. Some .of the persons in Mr. Loeb's

office who were asked whether they would contribute said they

did not support Mr. Hximphrey, whereupon the matter was dropped.

The nine contributoxs made the contributions by their personal

checks and Mr. Loeb reimbursed them. This was done on

May 12th, 1972, and the checks were picked up in Mr. Loeb's

office by Mr. Solomonson of the H\miphrey Committee. The new

Federal Election Campaign Act had become effective on April 1,

1972.

The contributions thereafter received some press

notice and Mr. Loeb asked his attorney whether there was any

problem. Then, for the first time, Mr. Loeb was advised of
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the new statute which went into effect the first of April

and that this statute might require disclosure of the name

of the person supplying funds to the contributors.

As soon as Mr . Loeb learned there was a question

about it, he took definite steps to correct any misunderstand-

ing or any technical default. Mr. Loeb sent letters dated

June 1, 1972, to the Humphrey Committees advising them that he

and Mrs, Loeb had supplied the funds to make possible the

contributions. Mr. Loeb also insisted that the Hiomphrey

Conmittees should file corrections to their reports, and they

did so.

These contributions, $6,000 by each of the eight

persons, totalled $48,000. The additional $2,000 was supplied

by Mr. Loeb and duly reported as his own contribution, making

a total of $50,000.

The net result was, at most, that there was a period

of approximately twenty days when there was allegedly a

technical error.

An information was filed against Mr. Loeb in the.

United States District Court for the Southern District of New
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York, on May 16, 1973. The charge was violation of Title 2,

use, §§440-441 (making political contributions in the name

of another). He pleaded nolo contendere to three counts

on May 31. On June 7, he was fined $3,000 ($1,000 on each

count). (Cannella, D.J.)



Mills Campaign

MONDAY, JANUABY 28, 1974

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,

Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:30 p.m., in

room 342, Russell Senate Office Building.
Present: Senators Talmadge and Weicker.
Also present: James Hamilton, assistant chief counsel; Donald

Sanders, deputy minority counsel; Benjamin Plotkin, minority
investigator.

[Certain portions of Mr. Arnold's testimony for this date appear
in "Milk Fund Investigation," Book 16.]

Senator Weicker. Do you swear that the evidence you are about
to give the committee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Arnold. Yes, I do.

Senator Weicker. All set?

Mr. Hamilton. Yes.
[Recess.]

Mr. Plotkin. For the record, I am personally serving Mr. Carl
Arnold a subpena issued by the Senate Select Committee on Presi-

dential Campaign Activities, returnable today, January 28, at 2 p.m.
I should further like to point out that Mr. Arnold is appearing

here voluntarily, notwithstanding the subpena.
Mr. Sanders. Would you state your name, please?

TESTIMONY OF CARL ARNOLD, ACCOMPANIED BY J. D. WILLIAMS,
COUNSEL

Mr. Arnold. Carl F. Arnold.
Mr. Sanders. Would you state your residence and office addresses?
Mr. Arnold. My legal residence is 867 Canal Drive, McLean, Va.

I have got a couple of offices. The one here in Washington is 1100
Connecticut Avenue.
Mr, Sanders. How many other offices do you have?
Mr. Arnold. One other.

Mr. Sanders. And what is that address?
Mr. Arnold. That's in the Murphy and Arnold Building in Bates-

ville. Ark.
Mr. Sanders. And what is your principal business activity or pro-

fessional activity?

(12019)
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Mr. Arnold. It is hard to define principally. Can I just sketch the

major ones?
In Arkansas I am in the farming and real estate business. At various

places in this country and in Canada I am in the business of trying
to find new supplies of oil and gas—exploring for oil and gas. In
Washington, two things, looking after investments, and as a business

consultant.

Mr. Sanders Do you have a firm name?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir; just my name, no associates or anything else.

Mr. Sanders. Unincorporated?
Mr. Arnold. Just Carl F. Arnold.
Mr. Sanders. Are you in business with any other persons?
Mr. Arnold. I am in a lot of partnerships, and I own stock in a lot

of corporations.

Mr. Williams. May I inquire ? We would like to request a transcript

of this session. I couldn't tell from the rules. It states even
Mr. Sanders. Why don't we go off the record ?

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Mr. Arnold, did you serve in any official capacity

with any adjunct of the Mills for President effort in 1971 and 1972?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you serve in any unofficial capacity, assisting the

Mills Presidential effort ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, I served in the same capacity I would serve with
any friend, where I could be of some help.

Mr. Sanders. It is my understanding that the draft Mills effort began
in mid-1971, principally at the initiation of Mr. Charles Ward. Are
you acquainted with him ?

Mr. Arnold. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Or did you serve in the draft effort in conjunction
with Mr. Ward?
Mr. Arnold. Well, I will have to explain that. I never did work for

him or with him but we had frequent conversations. You know, I would
say, "How are things going," and he'd tell me, but he had a head-
quarters set up. I had no connection whatever with the headquarters.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have a home in Arkansas also, or is your present

place of residence here ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, I have three of them part time. It depends on
whether they are occupied. I have got three houses down there, but I

am down there an awful lot.

Mr. Sanders. In what manner did you assist the Mills Presidential

effort?

Mr. Arnold. Well, the only real manner would be asking friends to

help the campaign. Here again, let me emphasize it was no different

than if any member of this committee who was a friend of mine
Mr. Sanders. I am not imputing anything wrong with your activity.

I just wanted to get an understanding of what your involvement was.

Mr. Williams. I had understood there were four areas we were going
to go into. Was I correct ?

Mr. Sanders. Yes, but I am trying to find out what the nature and
character of his involvement was in the Mills campaign.

I don't think I can intelligently go into the others until I explore

the relationship he had with the campaign. Did the support that you
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have mentioned that you tried to develop among friends of yours,

did that extend to financial support?

Mr. Arnold, Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you seek—did you solicit financial contributions

for the Mills campaign ?

Mr. Arnold. Yes, in the sense that anybody I knew—if they in-

quired about it, I would tell them that I understood the campaign
needed some financial assistance, and if they could be of any help

Mr. Sanders. Was this all by personal contact, or did you do any
by mail ?

Mr. Arnold. I don't recall doing any by mail.

Mr. Sanders. Did your fundraising activities extend up to the time

of the Democratic Convention ?

Mr. Arnold. Prior to April 7, 1 was more active than after April 7.

After April 7, if somebody asked me, then, yes ; I would say I under-

stand they have got a deficit and any help would be appreciated.

Mr. Sanders. Did you solicit a contribution from Gulf Oil Corp. ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Are you acquainted with Claude Wild ?

Mr. Arnold. He's a very good friend.

Mr. Sanders. Did you contact Claude Wild and seek a contribution

from him ?

Mr. Arnold. I'm sure I did. I don't recall the details of it, but
Claude and I see each other all the time and I'm sure at some point
I said, help if you can.

Mr. Sanders. Did Claude Wild deliver a contribution to you for

Congressman Mills ?

Mr. Arnold. Claude Wild delivered to me a sealed envelope. This
was at his office and he said that there was $15,000 cash in it, and I
had it delivered to the Mills committee. I never opened the envelope.
Mr. Sanders. This transfer occurred at his office ?

Mr. Arnold. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And he said it contained $15,000 ?

Mr. Arnold. That is my recollection.

Mr. Sanders. Cash?
Mr. Arnold. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. How did you—did you go to his office on that day

knowing that you were to receive this money ?

Mr. Arnold. I believe I did. As I recall, he called me up and said
I've been able to get some help for you. Why don't you come pick it up,
or words to that effect.

Mr. Sanders. This call, then, to you to come and pick up the money,
was in response to a previous request you had made to him for assist-

ance for Mills ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, as I said, I don't recall that specific conversation,
but I see him constantly and our offices are almost across the street
from each other. And we are old friends and I am confident that at
some point I said, "I understand the campaign needs some help."
Mr. Sanders. Do you recall the approximate time of your contact

with Wild for some financial assistance ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir, I don't. And I have searched, and searched,
and tried to remember, and if he testified to it, I have no reason to
disbelieve him about the timing.
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I can say late 19T1 or early 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Do you recall the approximate lapse in time between
your request for the money and the delivery of it?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir, I don't.

Mr. Sanders. For the Mills Presidential effort, did you receive any
previous deliveries of funds from Claude Wild?
Mr. Abnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. When he gave you this money, was anyone else

present ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. You said the envelope was sealed?

Mr. Arnold. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you open it?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did it contain any markings?
Mr. Arnold. As I recall, it was a plain, brown envelope.

Mr. Sanders. Did he tell you where he had obtained the money?
Mr, Arnold. No, sir

Mr. Sanders. Did you suppose that this was Claude Wild's personal
contribution ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, I knew that Claude knew the law and I certainly

never suspected it was corporate money. Claude was a pretty wealthy
fellow in his own right and my presumption was that it was private

money.
Mr. Sanders. Who did you take the money to?

Mr. Arnold. I don't recall the specifics on this, but I think that

what I did was just call the headquarters and say, "Somebody come
pick this up."
Mr. Sanders. When you say "headquarters" you mean the Mills

campaign office?

Mr. Arnold. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do you remember who you talked to?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir, I don't.

Mr. Sanders. Did someone come and pick it up?
Mr. Arnold. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Who?
Mr. Arnold. I don't recall.

Mr. Sanders. Was it someone that you had known previously?

Mr. Arnold. It could have been—or it could not have been. That
would depend. They ran the most confused campaign in the world,

as the vote reflects, and the personnel were constantly shifting. Volun-
teers would come in and stay 3 days or 3 weeks or whatever, and then
leave.

Mr. Sanders. Was the person picking up the money a courier-type

individual? Or some official?

Mr. Arnold. I really don't know.
Mr, 'Sanders. What did you tell the person picking up the money ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, I'm sure I told him to deliver it to whoever
was in charge.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any direct conversation with the person

who was to open this ?

Mr. Arnold. I don't remember.
Mr. Sanders. Who did you consider to be in charge ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, nobody. That was the problem in the campaign.
But generally speaking, Charles Ward was in charge for a while. At
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some later date, Joe Johnson had the title of president of the cam-

paign. Pat McGahan had the title of campaign manager. And, in fact,

none of these people did what we would normally think of as the

normal functions of those titles.

Mr. Sanders. At the time you delivered the money to the person

from the campaign office and told them to give it to whoever was in

charge, who did you think it was going to ?

Mr. Arnold. I'll repeat. It was whoever was in charge and I don't

recall who it was at the time involved.

Mr. Sanders. Did you get a receipt for the delivery of the envelope ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Was it still sealed when you turned it over ?

Mr. Arnold. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any subsequent conversation with any
personnel at the campaign office concerning that package ?

Mr. Arnold. I can't recall. I may have, I don't recall any specific

conversation.

Mr. Sanders. Did you, at the time of delivery, did you state that

the money was from Wild ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir, I would never have done that.

Mr. Sanders. Why wouldn't you have done that ?

Mr. Arnold. It was none of their business.

Mr. Sanders. If it had been his personal contribution, would that

not have been something that was not necessary to conceal ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, if Mr. Wild wanted that told—the way I felt

then and the way I feel now, he would have told them.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know why he made the donation in cash, as

opposed to check ?

Mr. Arnold. Except what I have read in the papers, I don't.

Mr. Sanders. But contemporaneously
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you think it unusual to be given such a large sum
of cash instead of a check ?

Mr. Arnold. Not from Claude Wild, or any such wealthy person.

Mr. Sanders. Well, to the best of your knowledge, would that pack-
age not have borne any indication of the identity of the donor ?

Mr. Arnold. I don't recall it having any markings on it whatsoever.
Mr. Sanders. So that upon receiving it at the campaign office they

would have no way of knowing the identity of the donor?
Mr. Arnold. I don't suppose they would.
Mr. Sanders. Did anyone in the campaign office at any time ever

ask you who had given some money ?

Mr. Arnold. I don't remember anybody asking that; no, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did you make the identity of the donor known at a
later time?
Mr. Arnold. As I recall, I told Chairman Mills about it some time

around convention time, probably. I'm not even positive about that
date. I never mentioned the sum to the chairman. I just said that
Claude had been helpful, or words to that effect.

Mr. Sanders. In what context did the matter arise in your conversa-
^tion with Chairman Mills ?

Mr. Arnold. I don't know.
Mr. Sanders. Were you talking about Gulf Oil, or were you talking

about Claude Wild?

33-650 O - 74 - 20 (Book 25)
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Mr. Arnold. I was talking about Claude.
Mr. Sanders. In some other connection ?

Mr. Arnold. Somebody might have mentioned his name and it re-

minded me or something like that. I don't recall the specifics of it.

Mr. Sanders. Well, to your knowledge, in 1972 did Chairman Mills
know the size of the contribution ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, to my knowledge, the first time he would have
known about it would have been when he—when Claude called me
before he pleaded guilty to this charge.

Mr. Sanders. This is in 1973 ?

Mr. Arnold. No. I don't know in 1972 of any occasion when he
would have known the amount.
Mr. Sanders. Or that it was in the form of cash ?

Mr. Arnold. No. That is the kind of question that Chairman Mills
doesn't ask, and he doesn't necessarily want to be told, either.

Mr. Sanders. At the time of receipt of that money, you did not know
that it had its genesis in Gulf Oil corporate assets ?

Mr. Arnold. Definitely not. If I had known that, I would have re-

turned it. I wouldn't have accepted it.

Mr. Hamilton. Had you known Mr. Wild to make similar types of
political contributions in large amounts ?

Mr. Arnold. Not to my firsthand knowledge.
Mr. Hamilton. Well, had you some hearsay knowledge that Mr.

Wild had made large contributions of cash ?

Mr. Arnold. I would not say he was in the habit of it.

Mr. Hamilton. But had you heard that he had made some large

contributions in the past ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, I may have or I may not have. I can't remember
any specific time or any specific person I heard it in connection with.

Mr. Hamilton. But it didn't surprise you that Mr. Wild was able

to make an amount—a contribution of this amount from his own per-

sonal finances ?

Mr. Arnold. Not in the least, no, sir.

Mr. Hamilton. Well, did you have any specific information about
Mr. Wild's net worth, or did you just assume that he was a man of
some means ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, in his conversations he has mentioned—^he has
never sat down and told me what his net worth was, and he wouldn't,
and I wouldn't want to hear it—but he has mentioned investments
he has made and things that led me to believe that he was quite well-

off.

Mr. Hamilton. Well, I take it from your previous testimony that
you didn't ask Mr. Wild if he were the source or if Gulf were the
source. You just assumed
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Hamilton. So there was no communication between you as to

the source ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir. But I would point out that Mr. Wild is a
lawyer and he knows the law, and it just never dawned on me that he
would—if vou want to know the truth, it never dawned on me that he
would do that to Mr. Mills. That shocked me, that he would put him in
that position.

Mr. Hamilton. Had you ever received a contribution in cash of
this size for Mr. Mills before, or since, for that matter ?
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Mr. Williams. I think I have to object to that question. That isn't

within the confines of what we were supposed to be discussing today.

Mr. Sanders. Well, you mean in regard to the 1972 Presidential

campaign ?

Mr. Hamilton. Yes.

Mr. Williams. Well, I understood the four areas were going to

be
Mr. Sanders. Well, may I make a remark here ?

I acknowledge that I talked with you on the telephone and I at-

tempted to give you, to the best of my ability, the principal areas

we would cover today, but I think I also made clear—I don't think I

committed myself to be absolutely bound to those areas. And I think
I mentioned to you that we have—and our mandate extends to the

whole 1972 Presidential campaign. And I hope you are not represent-

ing that I agreed to strictly be bound by the four areas.

Mr. Williams. No. There was no strict discussion. And I said

these are the four areas that are reconfirmed by phone : the Gulf, the
delivery of money to New Hampshire, and the knowledge he might
have of cash deliveries to Mills' campaigns by AMPI, and the con-
tributions to the Mills campaign by 3M.
Mr. Sanders. I gave those to you by way of courtesy, so you would

have the best possible chance of preparing and the statement to you
that, as of that time, those were the main areas that I was interested in.

Mr. Arnold. Well, those are the only areas in which we have
concentrated.

Mr. Hamilton. I might suggest that you have a perfect right to

have a conference with your client if this last question bothers you.
Mr. Williams. Well, I wouldn't say it bothers us. It's just that you

have got to sit down and think.

Would you repeat the question.

Mr. Hamilton. I think I can repeat it. The question was, have you
ever received contributions in cash for Mr. Mills of this amount, either

before or after the money delivered to you by Mr. Wild ?

Mr. Williams. This is in connection with the 1972 Presidential
campaign ?

Mr. Hamilton. Yes.
Mr. Arnold. I don't recall any contributions.

Mr. Hamilton. But did you have an occasion to ask Mr. Wild why
the contribution was in cash rather than check ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Hamilton. Did you think it was unusual that it was cash rather

than check ? .
.

Mr. Arnold. Well, I was just thankful to get it. That was about the
situation.

Mr. Hamilton. But that didn't strike you as being an unusual way
for him to make a personal contribution ?

Mr. Arnold. Him or anyone else, no. I guess there are some people
who, under the then-existing law, probably didn't want it known who
they were giving money to. You and I—if the Pope gave $100,000, or

$15,000, or any amount to these 4 Senators and didn't give it to the

other 96, the other 96 would be mad at him. So I think it is

perfectly reasonable for people, under the law at that time, to want
confidentiality.
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Mr. Hamilton. But I take it there was no discussion as to his reason
for making the cash contribution ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Hamilton. Now, I believe you testified that you called up the
Draft Mills for President office and asked that somebody come over,
and you believe that you gave the money to a courier.

You had absolute faith that the various people over there who were
running the messenger service—^you weren't nervous about giving the
money to a courier ?

In other words, you didn't feel it necessary to go right to Mr. Ward
or Mr. McGahan or Mr. Johnson, or whoever might have been over
there ?

Mr. Arnold. I never had any reason to distrust anybody in head-
quarters. Let me correct something else. You said I called the Draft
Mills?
Mr. Hamilton. It depends on the time.

Mr. Arnold. I don't know what committees they were dealing with.
Mr. Hamilton. Well, the Mills campaign committee, to use a generic

term. And you don't remember whom you talked to when you called on
the telephone ?

Mr. Arnold. No ; I don't.

Mr. Hamilton. And you don't remember who the specific individual
was that picked it up ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir. I wish I could. It would make things so much
clearer.

Mr. Hamilton. And I take it, it is your testimony that the only
person in the campaign that you told that Mr. Wild had contributed
this money was Mr. Mills around convention time ?

Mr. Arnold. That's the only time I ever recall mentioning it to him,
yes.

Mr. Hamilton. And you don't recall mentioning to him the amount?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Hamilton. Did you have any conversation with him as to the

form ; in other words, cash as opposed to check ?

Mr. Arnold. I don't recall any such conversation.

Mr. Hamilton. Do you have any reason to believe that Mr. Mills—
before this matter became public in the past year—any reason to be-

lieve that Mr. Mills knew that it was a corporate contribution?

Mr. Arnold. You said before it became public ?

Mr. Hamilton. Yes.
Mr. Arnold. Claude Wild called me the day before, I believe, he

pleaded guilty; it may have been the day before he revealed it to

you all. It was the day before other people were to know about it,

and he told me that it had been corporate money and that he was going
to say so. I think that was on a Friday, wasn't it ? I believe it was on
a Friday, and he called me late that afternoon.

I got so alarmed about it that I got my counsel, Mr. Williams, out

of bed the next morning at about 7:30, and I said: "We have got to

go to Arkansas right now and tell Mr. Mills that this is corporate

money and it is going to be made public," and we did that. And to

my knowledge, that is the first that he knew that it was corporate

money.
Mr. Hamilton. And did Mr. Mills so state that to you when you

flew down to Arkansas, or did you come away with that distinct im-

pression, either one ?
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Mr. Arnold. Well, I came away with the distinct impression that
he was highly agitated and disturbed that Mr. Wild had put him in

that position.

Mr. Hamilton. OK.
Mr. Plotkin. Just to clarify a point that Mr. Hamilton brought up

in one of the questions he asked you, he asked you if you received

any other cash contributions of a sum similar to the $15,000 referred to.

I would like to further detail that question by inquiring, did you
receive any other cash contributions over $1,000 ?

I mean, not where you think you might have been given it in an
envelope by somebody. I'm not asking you to reveal any names. But
do you know for a fact that somebody gave you cash contributions

in excess of $1,000 ?

Mr. Arnold. Yes.

Mr. Plotkin. Was there more than one contribution ?

Mr. Arnold. There was more than one.

Mr. Plotkin. Do you know the amounts, or have a rough idea of
the amounts, of any or all of these contributions that you received?

I mean, do you remember, like someone gave you $1,000, someone
gave you $5,000?
Mr. Arnold. I can't remember specifics. We haven't worked on this

aspect at all. If you can help jog my memory in some way, maybe so.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Plotkin. Back on the record.

Were any of the cash contributions you received from corporate
funds ?

Mr. Arnold. Not to my knowledge, no, sir.

Mr. Plotkin. Are you stating, not to your knowledge from the
time that you received the contribution, or now that you are looking
at it in retrospect?

Do you think any of them may have been from corporate funds,
now that you're reflecting on it?

Mr. Arnold. Well, I've no reason to think that.

Mr. Plotkin. Do you know of any cash corporate contributions by
any Arkansas corporations?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Plotkin. Do you know of any cash contributions made by any
corporations, even if you didn't handle the funds?
Mr. Arnold. Other than what I've read in the newspaper, no.

Mr. Plotkin. Do you have any idea, in very general terms, of the
amount of cash contributions you received?

I mean, would it be under $50,000, let's say?
Mr. Arnold. I haven't any idea.

Mr. Plotkin. Were all the cash contributions for Chairman Mills'

campaign ?

Mr. Williams. I don't understand your question. The question is

susceptible to so many different understandings.
Mr. Plotkin. OK. Let me rephrase it. Did you receive any cash

contributions for any Presidential campaign, contender campaign,
other than Chairman Mills'?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Plotkin. Was it your intent that any funds you received, you
were doing as a friend to aid the chairman's Presidential bid ?

Mr. Arnold. Yes. I was trying to help Mr. Mills.
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Mr. Plotkin. And you were not involved in providing any kind of
assistance to any other Presidential contender?
Mr. Arnold. I'm with you now. You mean did I back more than

one horse?
Mr. Plotkjn. Right.
Mr. Arnold. No

; I did not and would never be caught at that,
either.

Mr. Plotkin. Did Mr. Wild say anything to you as to why he did
make an anonymous contribution ? I assume that the purpose in going
through you was so that it would be an anonymous contribution, an
anonymous contribution directly to the Mills for President Campaign
Committee ?

Mr. Arnold. He didn't say a word at the time. Since then, I think
when he testified before you all, he implied that he gave it to me
because he trusted me.
Mr. Plotkin. Did it occur to you at the time that he could have just

as easily made the contribution directly to the committee ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir, and in view of our friendship, I think that
would be kind of funny if he went to somebody he didn't know very
well and give it.

Mr. Plotkin. In view of your friendship, perhaps he shouldn't have
given you corporate funds.
Mr. Arnold. Well, that's right.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Back on the record. Have you ever seen or heard of
any indication that a Gulf contribution—I should say that the money
yoii received from Claude Wild—was $10,000 rather than $15,000?
Has it always been your understanding clearly that it was $15,000?
Mr. Arnold. Well, I have never had a definite understanding of

what it was, because I never saw it. All I know is what Mr. Wild
told me.
Mr. Sanders. You have never heard anything else that was in con-

flict with what Wild had said to you about the amount ?

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Back on the record. Did you, in working with the Mills

campaign, did you travel to New Hampshire ?

Mr. Arnold. I went to New Hampshire, yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. For the purpose of assisting the Mills campaign ?

Mr. Arnold. No. I did not go up there to work, no, sir. I went up
and came back, as I recall, the same day.

Mr. Sanders. Did your trip have some relationship to the Mills

campaign effort in New Hampshire?
Mr. Hamilton. He wanted to put something in the record.

Mr. Williams. I talked to Mr. Wild and this came to me in my
capacity as counsel for various people other than Mr. Arnold, but

I am authorized, and I would like to submit that. It is from Gulf's

attorneys, and I can state to my own knowledge
Mr. Hamilton. I would like to have that. I think we ought to put

that in the record, and I think we ought to make it exhibit 1.

Mr. Sanders. So marked.
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Arnold exhibit

No. 1 for identification and appears on next page.]
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Arnold Exhibit No. l

Eckezrt.Seamans. CHERiN & Mellott
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

„a^,, FORTY-SECONL) f'LOOR

>. u«„„, 600 GRANT :i n<i:eT

J TAic"' PITTSBURGH, PA .
15219

"ctTmCK (412) S66-eOOO

November 29, 1973

The Mills for President Committee
Washington, D. C. • -

Gentlemen:

As attorneys for Gulf Oil Corporation, we have
been advised recently that in early 1972 a contribution
of $15,000 was made to The Mills for President Committee
from Gulf's funds by its Vice President of Governmental
Relations, Mr. Claude C. Wild, Jr.

Our investigation does not disclose that Mr.
Wild advised The Mills for President Committee as to the
source of the funds. it is unfortunate that this contri-
bution was made; but, in view of the fact that it was
made from Gulf's funds, v/e have no alternative but to
request that it be returned to Gulf Oil Corporation.

We would appreciate your early response to this
request.

Very truly yours,

ECKERT, SEAMANS, CHERIN & MELLOTT
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Mr. Williams. Can I submit a letter for the record that Mr. Mills

has voluntarily repaid this out of his own pocket ?

Mr. Sanders. I would like to have a letter to that effect.

Mr. Williams. And I cleared that with Mr. Wild. I cleared the

submission of that.

[Whereupon, the committee proceeded temporarily to the discussion

of other matters of which testimony is not printed.]

Mr. Sanders. With respect to sums of cash that you received on
behalf of the Mills Presidential effort, a question which was raised by
Ben Plotkin a few minutes ago, did you receive from any one source,

at any time in 1971 or 1972, any sums of cash of $10,000 or more, other
than what we have already discussed today, other than the Gulf Oil

contribution
Mr. Williams. Are you talking about one contribution?

Mr. Sanders. Let's go off the record for a minute.
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Arnold. To the best of my recollection, there was one that could
have been more than that, and I want to emphasize that we haven't
concentrated on this

Mr. Sanders. I realize that. That's the principal reason why I was
making it a larger sum to assist in your recollection.

Would you tell us the donor of that sum ?

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Arnold. I cannot tell you. I don't know who the donor was, but
I can tell you who I received it from.
Mr. Sanders. All right.

Mr. Arnold. And here again, I want to emphasize, I am not confident

of the total amount, and the only one I can recall at this time wns
John Kinnard.
Mr. Sanders. Would you spell his name, please ?

Mr. Arnold. K-i-n-n-a-r-d, I believe.

Mr. Sanders. And what is his business or professional association ?

Mr. Arnold. He is in Washington with the American Truckers
Association.

Mr. Sanders. Did you solicit this sum from Mr. Kinnard?
Mr. Arnold. Well, I probably did, yes. I believe I did. Not that sum.

I solicited help.

Mr. Sanders Is he the Washington representative for the American
Truckers Association?
Mr. Arnold. I don't know what his iob over there is.

Mr. Sanders. Is he still with that firm ?

Mr. Arnold. I don't know that.

Mr. Sanders. And what were the circumstances of the delivery of
the money to you ?

Mr. Arnold. Well, he came to my oiRce two or three times. To be
safe, let's say two, three, or four times. I don't recall ; several times,

and brought money.
Mr. Sanders. Do you mean that it took several increments to total

what you think might have been over $10,000?
Mr. Arnold. Now, I want to make sure—I'm not certain, I'm not

sure of the amount, but it was several thousand dollars, I would pre-

sume. I'm sure John would know. I hope he would know.
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Mr. Sanders. Well, the only thing I wanted to get clear was, even
though there might have been several deliveries, was there any one
which itself might have been over $10,000, or are you thinking that

in the aggregate
Mr. Arnold. Yes, sir; it might have gone over that.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know the source of those funds?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Did he present along with the money a list of donors ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir; and there was no legal requirement to.

Mr. Sanders. Was this before April 7?
Mr. Arnold. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know approximately when?
Mr. Arnold. I haven't got the faintest idea.

Mr. Sanders. Did he make any representation to you of the source
of the money?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Was any receipt given to him?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. What did you do with the money?
Mr. Arnold. Sent it over to the Mills committee.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know who actually received it?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Have you at any time up to the present heard that
these moneys from Kinnard were corporate or union funds?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. 'Sanders. Do you know what use was made of the money?
Mr. Arnold. No, sir. I had no connection at all with disbursements.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of any circumstances

which would indicate that the campaign office of Chairman Mills had
any system for accumulating and using cash moneys differently than
that by which they handled checks?
Mr. Arnold. I have no knowledge about how they handled anything,

period. I never got into their activities.

Mr. Hamilton. I might make a suggestion. I think it might be
helpful if you could submit to us a list of cash contributions that
you received that you believe were over a certain amount, and we could
pick whatever amount you want, Don. We could pick $1,000, we could
pick $5,000, just to indicate the affiliation of the person who made the
cash contribution, I think that might be a little bit helpful.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge—first of all, were you at the
Miami convention?
Mr. Arnold. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, did the Mills campaign receive,

a contribution either from 3M or from any officers of 3M?
Mr. Ajrnold. I have no knowledge of that.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of the delivery of a $1,000
check to the Mills campaign by a Washington representative of 3M ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir.

Mr. Plotkin. I want to ask a couple of questions for the record with
regard to what Mr. Hamilton said.

Did you keep, at the time you were receiving these contributions, a

record of what contributions you were receiving ?
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Mr. Williams. "\A'liat contributions are you talking about?
Mr. Plotkix. Cash contributions.

Mr. Arxold. No, sir. I was just a courier.

Mr. Plotkin. And just to clear up sometliing in niy mind, did you
say earlier in your testimony that you did not make it a practice to

solicit funds for Mr. Mills' Presidential bid ?

Mr. Arnold. No, sir, T did not say that.

Mr. Plotktx. It was just the opposite. It was your policy to aid him
in any way possible ?

Mr. Arxold. If anybody inquired or if I saw somebody that I knew
had some money and was a wealthy guy or something, I am sure I
mentioned it. Every time I got a chance, I mentioned it.

Mr. Plotkix. Tliat's all I have.

Mr. Saxders. To your knowledge, did Chairman ISIills pay for any
debts at the Miami convention incurred by Congresswoman Chisholm?
Mr. Arxold. I do not know anything about that. As I said before,

I had nothing to do with disbursements.

]\Ir. Saxders. Did you hear that he had ? Did you learn that from
any other persons in the Mills campaign ?

Mr. Arxold. No, sir.

Ml. Saxders. Did you liave any contacts with anyone in the Chis-
holm campaign in that connection?

Ml'. xIrxold. No, sir.

[Whereupon, the committee proceeded to the discussion of other

matters and adjourned at 4 :10 p.m.]
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Reference will be made in chapter 7 of the final report to the following Mills

exhibits.

Mills Exhibit No. 1

aiC«Hcb ^icxU& Senate
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(pursuant to S. res. flO. 63D CONGRESS)

WASHINGTON. D.C. ZOSIO

MEMORANDUM

TO: Donald G. Sanders

FROM: Brenda Robeson

DATE: June 26, 1974

SUBJECT: Terry Shea and Mills Presidential Campaign Committees

According to documents from the National Savings and Trust
Company of Washington, D. C. , specifically the "Resolution --

Authorization to Open Organization Account", Terry Shea was Acting
Secretary of the following committees:

DATE OF
DATE OF ELECTION TO
DOCUMENT NAME OF COMMITTEE POSITION

12/03/71 National Movement for Wilbur Mills 12/02/71

12/08/71 Students for Better Government 12/07/71

12/11/71 Actional Committee for Economic 12/10/71

Growth

12/16/71 Concerned Citizens for a Sound 12/15/71

Economy

01/11/72 Government Action Committe 01/10/72

for Mills in '72

01/12/72 Mills' Presidential Movement 01/11/72

for '72

01/14/72 Citizens for Rational Spending 01/13/72
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DATE OF
DOCUMENT

01/19/72

01/24/72

01/26/72

01/27/72

02/10/72

02/14/72

02/17/72

02/23/72

03/01/72

03/06/72

03/06/72

03/06/72

03/06/72

03/06/72

03/06/72

03/06/72

03/06/72

Attached are
Savings and Trust

NAME OF COMMITTEE

Fiscal Sanity Committee

Committee for National Prosperity

Concerned Voters of America

American Voters for Mills

Americans for National Action

Citizens for National Growth
and Development

National Growth and Development
Committee in '72

Citizens for a Sound Nation in '72

Concerned Citizens of America

Americans for Economic
Development

Citizens for Good Government

Citizens for Mills

Committee to Elect Wilbur Mills

Good Government Action Committee

Mills in '72 Committee

Sound Economic Growth Committee

Victory in '72 Committee

Wilbur Mills for President
^

Committee

DATE OF
ELECTION TO
POSITION

01/18/72

01/21/72

01/25/72

01/26/72

02/09/72

02/U/72

02/16/72

02/22/72

02/29/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

03/03/72

copies of the relevant documents from the National
Conrapany of Washington, D. C.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

NatioiLal Savings and Trjst Company,

Washing ton, D. C.

Ac uin^
I, Tpttv Shea . , the undersisrned Secretary

^f :.>t-.i.^pai v--i-rp--?n'-. -'o- "' TpTr
"

1 T 1 G , do hereby certify that the foUowins-

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^^'fl^ meeting of the^—

^

overni;-.r bogy

of the said Organization duly held at 115.5_15J1J S;, ., ^T, T. , v^a's^f.nrto" , 5. C.

on the_2iii^l day of D^ ^p~bg.r , 19.JZ_i, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this data:

"RESOLVED: That.^ ^ssxi^K.-Qv v--':

'

U , the Treasurer of

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
vnth the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

Terry 3hsa , Acting Secrstsry; Roscos Sgger, Asst. Trea.s'jrar

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in an;/ case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord y^ith the By-Laws of this Organization.

The foliovring are the officers of this Organization, elected at a m.eeting of the'_..=j;jllpjl2j-

IN V/TTI'rSSS VrHEREOF, I have hereunto anixed my or^icira sig^.acura and the seal oi the

5aid Organization this.....^;: day nf ' ^ -^ - "
: , 19 1_

(SEAL) i^^J-J^\^\^-^ d '-
-'^'"

Received.
5^^[ =;;;=

8 .Tn^srt ^icU oi" officers authorized kO cocnt^rsi^ii.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGAITIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Truat Company,
Washingtoii, D. C.

T cu Acting
I,

Terr
;

-.'- S..ea
^ t}i3 undersigned/Secrctary

of StUv.gutfi f'^pr "^i^'-r.^-^ fio-.rprr,TFnf-, , do hereby cez-tify that the foUowiny

13 3 true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^P^^ meeting of the^ ?OYernlnf; borly

of the said Organization duly held at-lX.>$-l;

'

: >. S -.. , H . 'v . j
''^. s l-.i r.g^ron, D , C .

on the Ei day of "'^
. '^s'aer , 19_5:_, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in fuU force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED : That ajJisrL-H. GT-avr.s , the Treasurer of

Students for 3a{:ter C-overrLT.en fc _-

i3 authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
^th the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be dravTn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

1 Robert H. Graves. Treasurer

Terr" She? , Acting Ser^retarv: Roscoe £~c;er . A:^st. Yrf? ^r-rg-"

and countersigned fay its

UEtil further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trjst Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor fae under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord v,-ith the By-Lav?3 of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of thai.._?tuderrfcs_.~[os

t^r._C:2:j-.£xi=:ant held on the._2iJ? day of Ds_asrJ:.-sr.- . , 19.7 1_:

IN V/m-TESS V/TIERSOF, I have hereunto affixed my ofcicial si^r.ature and the sea! of tli

said Organization this .'. /.fr—.-day of 2S."^~S..?:.?. , 19._T 1

^ ^/ C^ -

(SEAL) c:^i--iri_iL.L..i_j../Lc:^:^.
:

:eived

' Inz^Tt rr.-^r-.'brrs. conrd of d;r-.-ctcr3, or o^:her ^ovsrr.inf^ w-ly.
- Tr.3crt Uc!.- o: o:7i'::.-3 3Uchor'.'.e(i to si^jn.
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RSSOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,

"Waahinxtoii, D. C.

Acting

I, Terry Shea
, , the underaigneK^'Secreta'

^>f Acti on Comaittee for Ennnm ic-TrroT-^.h , do hereby certify that the foUowi

13 a trua copy of a resolution adopted at a ^^^^meeting: of the^ gover nlnfl: body

of the said Organization duly held at 11^7
.
l'?th St., ?T . T-r . , T-fegh infrto n, t). r..

.

on fhp 10 Lh ray of Hsceiiiier , 19JZ3— , a quorum being present, g

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That Ealie ---^, F. CiVriv?.?^ , the Treasurei

Art.inn ror^ni -i-.f.pp fo -.- T'^nnn-'ir- r:--nT-r'n _^

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Oryanizat"
with the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of * i

Organization by its

1 Robert H. Graves. Treasurer

Terry Shea. Acting Secretary; Roscoe Egqer. Asst. Treasurer

??id,.onimtersi2:nsd by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said N?,tic

Savings and Trust Company shail not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds' theref-
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or prc-caeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'__A?-1i?:5iL^;iI

for EcononLlc Grov.-th -hei^ on the-_JLat.>i_day of DscsnQsri,,.
, 19;?:

IN WITNESS V/HEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my official signature and the seal of

said Organization thi3-...li^il day of DjJC.enasr _ , 19:^X

(SEAL)
"

.._.___J2....^jn

Received ,-

^ Ir.3i*rt n:e:r.'ber3, "board of directors, or oth^r grov.^rr.if.g body.
2 Insert titb cf officers authorized to sign,
3 Znaer!: title of otlicsra authorized to cctint^rGijn.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,
Washington, D. C.

I.
Terry Shea the underaigned/S^tlry

^f Concerned Citlaens for a Spgnd Zionony. , do hereby certify that the followinj

13 a true copy of a resolution adopted at af^^ meeting of the^ £oy:erning_bodv
^

of the said Organization duly held at 1155 l^th St_. , M. W. , Washington. P.. C.

on the__15iil day of TlTPrber , 19_:p.., a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That Rgbg£?_IL-g?aves
^ tjie Treaaursr of

rtonrpTP P'^ r.TJ-.'iy.^n^ fn-r a F!nnnr! V.r^nnnrvy
[

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of thia Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be dravm on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

1 Robert H. Graves _. Tr se s'jrer

Tenry Shea, Acting Secretary; Boscoe Ea:p;er, Asst. Treasurer

and countersigned by its

until further notice in v/riting to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of thei.Co.ricer.ned...Qiti

for a.J3,oiLnd.Jlascizr^,: , held on the 1.5_t'r^._day of _?scsnb6r
^ 19 7.1_

;

IN V/ITNES3 y'/HEREOF, I have hereunto afitced my offieia! signature and the seal of the

said Orgam'zation this l'3^h day nf Pececber ^___ ^ i9_

(SEAL.)

P.ec 2!ved

1 Ir.3*rt n-.sr-.bera. board of diractora, or n'-har (jovarrir.j: body.
2 Lna^rt ticU oc otTicera autn.^ri::ed to 3i;>n.

3 Ir.38r^ title rA officers auchorined tc cou.'^tars:^.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,

WiisMnstcn, D. C.

Acting

I, Te-rrv Shea , the undersigned/Secretary

of Goverr.r.er.t Action CoTCnittee for Mills Ir) do'Sexeby certify tiiat the following

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a special meeting of tliei__ governing body

of the said Organization duly held at 115-3 l^th ?,f.., TT . v . , Washington, n . n . : ..

on the_lQth„day of .Tpnn?-^y , 19J?2_, a quorum being present, and

that the said reaolution ia in fuU force and effect at this date:

"BESOL"'/ED: That Rab-S-t P. G^nve^ , the Treasurer of
Goveranent Actio n Committee for Mills in '72

.

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with' the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this

Organization by its

2 Hocert H. Graves, Treasurer

Terry Shea, Acting Seer etar*'.'"; Roseoe Etrger . Asst. Treasurer

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed-in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therafrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds,"

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the oificers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the' C-o'rern-ar.t Actic

Cotmitt8s.__for_i;Li_ll3__in_',72. held on the....iJith day of ^fe.ny.r.Xi: , 19.;^_r

Ii4 V/i.XiNi.33 V/xiEP.EOi*, I have hareunto affixed my ofJicial signature and the seal of t'r

said Organisation this jJLir c.3.y of J' "''-•- '.

. -^. , ID J_ -

(SEAL) ^^_Z.i-VA-±^..._../LJi^..<?.

Hsceived
.

*

1 TriMrt insmhern, board oi directors, or othar goTsirric? body.
2 Ic^ert title of crr^c^r^ authorized to si^rt.

5 Ir.sert titlij o^ o^icsra authorized to countsrsi^rn.

33-650 O - 74 - 21 (Book 25)
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,
Washinston, D. C.

Acting
, the imdersigTied/feecrstajy

fnr '7?
, do hereby certify that the following

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^^^^^ meeting of the'___go7ernlns: bodv

of the said Organization duly held p.t nSn TSt.h St. . ^ ti . W. ^ Wa=:bi person ^ -n
,

r

OE the IXtb, day of .'s p.»?--ry , 19_5:2_, a quorum being present, ajid

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That Eabgr.t.iL-Gxa^^ejs
, the Treaaurar of

Kills' Presidential Movement for '7g

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this OrgaiiizatioD
with the National Savings and Trust Company of V/ash>ng:ton, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

» Robert H-Crrgyss, TVpas'n-Pr

Ten-y Shea, Acting Secretary; Roscoe Eager, Asst. Treasurer

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savir.gs and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to sea to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the oiiicers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'..Jillls_l_Pr_ss iden

Moveg5nt,._fpr .'72 held on the 11th day of ^_il.a.ausr.y; , 19J7.2.

:

IN ',vrT!'TE3S WHEREOF, I h^va hareuri;^ j=i:<id my c:''.i.LU sijnacure and the seal of the

said Organization this Htk day of January
^ 19_22_

(SEAL) 5=^-l..A_.K.--S^_S^2^5s==-_
:

1 Insert rr.crr.bers. board of directors, or otb^r ^rov^rninj hc-^j.
2 Insert title ot orficers authcriied to si^n.
s Insert tide ox officers authorized to count^r^i^.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN OHGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savinsa and Trust Coapany,

Acting

I, Terr?^ Shea
, , the uudersigne^j' Secretary

nf Citizens for Rational Speadlno; , do hereby certify that the foUowin?

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^^'^^L meeting of the^ £Qygr"J-"g 'oogj

of the said Organization duly held at 215^-Jjt li St ., tj
. ':[ . , ,

W:?'3h-in5tn-i ,, D CU

on thB_i2±h (iay of Januajv , 19JZ2_, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That Babart H. C-rav-ga- , tha Treasurer of

Citizens for Ratio nal Spe ndin?

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of "Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this

Organisation by its

,
Robert H, Graves, Treasurer ^
Terry Shea, Acting Secretary; Roscoe E-ger. As st. Treasi i-rpr-

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry resosctinj the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord vvith the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of fa3^.C.it.iz,isx.%...foj[L

?5:^2B^J2^^X^ held on the..l3«L day of J5.n:;2rv
, 19.Z2_.

IN "vTIT^rESS VTKEREOF, I have hereunto aiiixad rr.y officii! 3!;;;n:Lture and the s^j.\ of

said Or^ranizatloa thi3....l!Tia. day o [.-..=l3jaiii2r;ii.
'

^ ._., 19 . ..72

(SEAL) _._ri2i..^^... ...2Lc,,_._..

Kecaivid I

1 In.'rirt rr.e.^.n^ra, bjr.r-j of .iirsct-irs, or .other -ovorr.ir.v tvJ^ii'-
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RESOLUTION— ATjTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGAJ^IZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,
Washington, D. C.

m c-
Actir.g

I, TexT-f Snea _, the undaraiyned/Secretary

of F5..sr?.I ,lrinity^CGg-.sitt6e , do hereby certify that the following

J3 a tnie copy of a resolution adopted at a ^P^™^ meeting of the^ governing body

of the said Organization duly held at IT^S ISth Sh.^ w. tj ^ Va.:.'m-r.o-4- r^n^ n_ n_

on the iStb day of

—

Jfi nns -ry , 19—122., a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That Kciher.h H . Gravs s , the Treasurer of

Fiscal Sanity C.otvmittpp

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of "Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

i Robert H. Graves, ?T-ppf;;;-i-°i- ___^
Terry Shea, Acting Secretary; Roscoe Egger, As st. Tre?-^iirp-r__^

and countersignsd by its

until further notice in writing- to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
appOcation of any instrument executed, in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of thei.?.is.ca,l_ Sanity;

^Cormittee }^e!d on the-...3J.t5T__....day of -lanuari:
, 1922_.:

TN V/TTNESS ?mSREOF, I have hereunto r.frix-d my official

(3SAL) iJi-.A_^

1 Iiiiert msmb-^rs. board of diractora, or o-her ^cv^irning; body,
2 Ir.3-?rt titU 01 o^icer?. at:t>.o.-)^ed to si^r..

2 Insert title of oriizixz au-'-iorised to countersisn.
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RESOLUTION— AtJTHOSIZATION' TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

NatJoaal Savings and Trust Company,

Washinsrton, D. C.

Acting
I, Ten-;/- Sbe^i

, , the undersi^ned/Secretary

of C/CirrrAtte p fnr r.-i{-.ioi-^'l P^n.gppTi hy , do hereby certify that the foLowics

is a true copy of a reaolution adopted at a special
jng^tiijg ^f the'—.—ggvern iri?: bodj^

of the said Orsacization duly held at—1155 1?t-, 'n R^ . j
i'l . W . , rag'-^i^gf

. or'.

,
.. P . c .

on f>ig gist flay of t7°P'7^ry , 19-?2., a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"BESOLVED: That 22;o£rt_E^Iir2.-:ze-i : , the Treaaurer of

Coranittee for national Pros-perity

13 authorised and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with' the National Savings and Trust Company of Washingrton, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
tiss Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this

Organization by its

Robert H. Graves, Tris?-;^n-

Terrv Shea. Actirq- S°fr=tP7-i/t Posro° X-rpr, fi<;<;-i-.

.

TV^^^invA^

and countersigned by its

t

until further notice in ^vTit^ng to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shaii not be required, in any case, to make ir.o.uiry respecting the
apph'cation of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-La^^s of this Organization.

The loEovvLng are the officers of this Organization, elected ata-meeting of the^_..Co-sifctse^-i-

lIatiQn5l-?-rQ5iieri,t;t he'd on the...21.5i; day of-Jimuarc,: . , 19_72.

:

said Org-jrJsation this....?.'.- ^ ?1.(3SAL> _^:lklC_L.i_.-.^ 6JC=1:C::-^_ _..

P.eceivad..

1 Tr-sert Tr^err-bera. 'bc^rd of directors, or other s"0'^'^rr.:nj bo-ij.
2 Inaert tit'.a oi c;T!-:er3 iict'i-.oriTed co 3;;?^.
' Insert title oi or'f-.cjrn aMthoriisd to couTitjr^ijrn.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,

Waahington, D. C.

'"'

_, the underais-ceiJ^Secretao^

^j
Concerned Voters of America ^o hereby certify that the foUowin?

13 a true copy of a resolution adopted at a^p^ meeting of ite'_§3Z2I^}l^^l3^

of the said Organization duly held at nss iSf-.h st.._. T'J. t.t.
^

TTp^'m-ng-^ on., n, r.

on the—25th day of Janp.arv
^—.—^—

.

, 1972_^ a quorum bein? pres«nt,and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date

:

"RESOLVED: That Hobert._H^_Graves
^ y^e Treasurer of

Concerned Voters of America

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

1 Robert H. Graves , Treasurer

Terry Shea, Acting Secretary; Roscoe Egger, Asst. Treasurer

and countersigned by ita

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not ba required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument exscuted in virtue of tiiis resolution or of the proceeds" therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'-.-Ss^cxirssH

Conceiv^d_7o_c£rs__cf_ A£isr3£a__>,oi5 on the....^?^iL.._day of_jL=ii±^?-iJ , loIL

said Organization th:3.—'-.\.':i r.nv nf - 3'-- '.r.y
^ -;g .

P.ecsived-,

(SEAL) ^-<ZJw.-.W"w..^ Zi-iirjr.f-'^i-,

^ I;X3ert m?mber3. bcird of directors, or other ^overnin? body.
- ir.2.irt ti:!; 0: oriars autho.-!:ed to sixn.
' Iris'^rt tiV.i of o'^lazs authorized to countar^i.^n.
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RSSOLUTiON— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,

Waahinyton, D. C.

Acting

I,
Terry Shea

^ the underaignecl/SecreLary

^f American Voters for Mills , do hereby certify that the followins

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^^^^^ meeting of th&t_gQy.g.rniag qo^yj

of the said Organization duly held at—llg^ ^^^h St-i ^^- •^-
.^ tfasblagton, p. q.

on fVia 26th fiay of_ Januar^r , 19-?2_, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in fuU force and effect at this date:

"EESOLVSD: That Robert H. Graves
, the Treasurer of

^jaerican Vot ers for Mills

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
\7ith the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
tiie Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of thia
Organization by its

- 2 Robert H. Grave?;, 'Vr?.pr,i)Tf=-r ,

Terrv Shea, t^i-tin^
;
Ser-rptpri.-- Boqrno ^ZZ^'^

>

'^'"^t, ?r?gsnrer

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not, be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord v/ith the By-Laws of this Organization.

The foUopring are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the-...v:3-=.r.ican

Voter s for Mills j^au on the 26th._..day of-_Janaarx—
, 19_72.

IN Wrn^~SSS Y/KERSOF, I have hereunto afrirced my c"id?.l signature and the seal of

(SEAL)

iipceived-...

1 Ir.aert msmbera. board 0? directnra, or other ^ov:!rn:nj 'cxttiy.

- LT3-;rt titU c; olricera authorized to sijri.

3 rn39rt title of officers authorized to conr.lorsis?!.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGAi-ilZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,
Waahinston, D. C.

m qw Jicting
I, lerry haea _ ___— ^ tj^g undersigned/Secretary

of Aseri£ai:.^_£azi-ir5±ian ?.1
,

A rt.
in-i J , do hereby certify tliat the foUowtag

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^P^-!^' meeting of thfr'_S.9'''"ernins_bpdy

of the said Organization duly held atH^? l^t'fl St., N. W.
, Washington. P. C.

on the 3±S: day of—Eebruary , 19_JZ2., a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"EESOLVED: That Bohgrt H. Grayas . _, the Treaaursr of

Americans fo>' Nat.inngl Art-.inn

i3 authorised and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with' the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit, therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be dra-pm on only by check signed in the name of this
Orsanization by its

1 Robert H. Graves, Treasurer

Terry Shea, Acting Secretary; Roscoe Egger, Asst , J^_pj=,si!rfX

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed' in "virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds' therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The folLowing are the officers of this Organisation, elected at a meeting of the-f:-_^:?.??i_?siis._5or.

Nat ional Action held on the._Sta day of 7=\-)y;-,p-^y
19l.2_.:

IN TTmrESS ';7iTSRE0r, I have haraunto ,ei::ed -y official sisriatura and the seal of t

said Organization this....IQ.vi day nr Fehru -.-;-:
^ 10..._72

(SEAL) '^.lJ..LJ:^r~.2,._/l

Received

; \ t7-r!:-tC--S^;<^ata.TT.

1 iT^.^^rt rr.embers, board of directors, or '•'rir ^overninjl
zinssrt tit'.; o: c^':--:cz aai;.Kc.ri.',-id to s'.-:'..

3 In3.^rt tir,;.; of o.-ficar^ auchcrized to cc;: ..^ ;r'5i:rn.
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EESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUiVT

National Savmg3 and Trust Company,
Washington, D. C.

Acting
I, Terrv Shea

.
. , the underaignwy Secretary

nf Citizens for Katioaal GrnTvt.h and Develop-nent , do hereby certify that the following

h a true copy of a resolution adopted at a^^^ meeting of ihsK.MQverMr-Kjogix

of the said Organisation duly held at 11.55 l'?tb St>, N,_,Tv., yashinRton, D. C.

on fha llt'n flay of T^p'ornary , 19.Z2_, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"EESOLVED: That Rab.ert K . Qrp.v .̂s . the Treasurer of

CT ti^i^nH Tn-r Tir,qt,1nnB l CrnvrfM :^nfl r)pvp1oTinpp|-,

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with' the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit thsreLn funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this

Organization by its

Z Robert H- n-ravp.qj TVpg qirrp-r

TpT-ry Rh p^j flpf.inn; R = ^rgr,?'-y; Ttn .qrTi" V.^^<^2^^ ftg=;f. 17^03 tj-n-p^-,.

and coTintersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust CompKny shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrorc,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord v/ith the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of tha'^..C.itiz.er.s..£aiL.

]'TationaT._Gro:,vtri_and..Sevslop.rae>,^ld on the....llt'a day of E.i'aruary , 19_72_.:

IN WTTNESS WKE-REOF, I have hereunto affixed my official signature and the seal of th3

said Organization thi3._.JL'.-.t'a day of..„_Ii£i)j:j.;ar:;: 1972_

(SEAL) l^.X,:}>^h^s^' C!_h"^'.j?:.-.-.

Beceived.
*

^ Insert rri'jrn'ban!, tcArd of directors, or other ^ov
2 Ir.iiert "AzVi cz o^U:erz a^jthorizcd to 3i^n.
3 Insar^ title of ofiir-irs authojizc-il to count-^rai^.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,
Wasliington, D. C.

I, T"-rry fih°i , the undersijne^/S^etsSy

ftf National Gro--rth and DgvelaTir,erit...CQnait.t£5li2i..i.7ao hereby certify that the loUtrwing

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a special meeting ^f the^'3Xern,ing_bod,v

of the said Orgamzation duly held at 115 5 15th St.. IT. W. . Washington. D. C.

on t'h" loth day of Fp.hriiqrir __, 1972—, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"EESOLVED: That gSkggLiL-gjaves
, the Treasurer of

Tfational rr7-m r-.h fnri Tl^^rploprronl-. rnr^^ii-h.-hpc in -'77

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with' the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organisation and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

I Robert H. Graves, Treasurer

Terry Shea, Acting Secretary; Roscoe Egger, Asst. Treasurer

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be requirad, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a m-eeting of the^..>iS:.t ional_Gra>rth

and Development Coreiittee in >.3iri on the....l6th day of Iji9.XX-?-X'::. . , 19JJZ.:

said Orgiinizationthis.-.lZtb. day of Esbri^ir:;:^ , 19_._^2

(SEAL) i_^>A^N^,_.^:_k_^..^-..

Received--.

llrjert rriembera, board c? dirscr.oni, or other .:;jov5rn:n^ bo'lj.

-T.T3^rt ti't\i 0: oirizen :;uth";r;7.ed to 3i?rn.

2 laiert tit'.a of oifij^ra authcrirec to cOwiteniija.
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KESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,

Waahinsrton, D. C.

Acting
I, Terry Shea , ths undersigned/Secrstary

^f Citizens for a Sauri'L-I[a.t;'".r)n I'n '7? : , do hereby certify that the following:

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a^^^ meeting of the»_..g.QvernLng_bodi!:

of the said Organization duly held at ll^j_l'?th St,, N. W,, Washir!g.tpn, P. C.

on the_22nd day of Fg^rus^n' - , 19-72-, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in fuU force and effect at this date

:

"RESOLVED: That P.2beri_tL_Gra:£.eLS , the Treasurer of

CitTZqnfi -for " y!'-i''"i>^ TIp+.inn in '7? ____^

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of

the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this

Organisation by its

I Robert H. Graves, TVpsmirer

Terry S'np;ij Ar-hing F.pr'-rptay-y-- Vn^rnp rggp-r^ flgtif, TVpggnyQf

and countersigned by its

nntil further notice in -nTiting to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the o-fficers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'.Citiz.ens__i;Qr_.

a Sound Nation in '72 held on the.._£Sp4. ^day of Eebj:uaxjr , 1972_.

:

IN v/TTNESS TvKEP.EOF, I have hereunto affined my offici?.! signature and the seal of tn

id Crgariization this Z2 day of—.. Z;;;;'r.:i

(SE.\L)

Hweiv-id

^ Injsrt Tnerr.beni, board oZ dirsctora, cr other -^oTarr.ir^ body.
- Isaert titla of cnic^ra authoriieii to di^-n.

3 Insert titia of officers authorirea to count«r3i3:n.
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KESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION^ TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,

'Wasiiiiis;ton, D. G.

Acting
I^

Terry Shea
, the undersignedSecretary

r-f Concerned Citizens of.Aa.erica , do hereby certify that the foUowLcg

13 a true copy of a resolution adopted at a fi!^i meeting of thi^^KOYern%ng_boi2r

of the said Orsanization duly held at Il'il—15t]i_St .

.

N . ^f.. Wg nhingto n, T^. C,

ontha—SStli day of Eehruar;,c , 19 72 , a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date

:

"SESOLVED: Tnat Eahert H. C^p.vp.f. . the Treaaurer of

Concerned Citizens of America
^

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this -Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organisation by its

J RnhPrt F. r,rs\-==;j TVpacnT-^-r

Terrv Shea., Ar-ti ncr Spi-rpi-,aT-ir Po.qr'np rCTCTP-r
J

, i.
'TV=>-i^,,->'=-r

and countersigned hy its

t

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Sa'/ings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed' in virtue of this resoliiticn or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor he under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The foliowing are the oiiicers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of thei.Caac.eriL=d..Ci±i2:ens

of Ainerica held on the 23th day of leiir.uary , 1.97? :

laid Org-inizatlon this Ist day of , . .
?'-^"^>

, 10 .??

(SEAL)

'1

' Ir.jort memoofs, b^jird of directors, or ot>.3r joverr.ir.;; bcrtv-

- T.-.a=rt tiile o; orTi'j.jrs a-.;;hori2«d to sign.

'In-j^i-t ticli o: ofTivsri e.'jjihoriied to coiintarsijri.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHOKIZATION TO OPSN OP.GAi-JIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savinja and Trust Company,

VVaahiiiartoB, D. C.

Acting

I, Terry S'r.gg, , the underaisrned/Secretary

of Americans for Ecoaoa_ic_DezelgPinent . , do hereby certify that the io]loyrinz

ia a true copy of a resolution adopted at a^^^ meeting of the^. gcn/ernina; body

of the said Organization duly held at 1153 l^th St., M. W., Washington, P. C.

on t>ip ^rd day of Ilarch , 1922_, a quorum being preaent, and

that the said resolution is in fuU force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That apb_ei±_H.^_Sr3Ye_s
, , the Treasurer of

Americans for Economic Development Corrimittee

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of thw
Organisation by its

t Robert H. Graves . Treasurer

Terry Shea, Acting Secretary; Ro scoe Egger., Asst. Treasiurer

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed, in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds "therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'.Acer.isa.ns_for

Kmr'n-r'^f Tl^-j-fl

n

rt-^prf. bpl<^ nn the 3rd. day of Harch -_^ 19.72..:

IN V/Tr>-TE3S V/xTEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my official signature and the seal of the

j'J
C^.—£Xi:^ r Secretary.

Received. .

^
)

^ Irji-ert Tr.gir.beTs, bo%rd of directors, or o^lisr ^o73m''a^ body.
2 Insert title of ciV.c^cz aiithorij^yd to t^-.^n.

3Ir.3ert tlzl-i of offloira authorised to countsrai^n.
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

NBtional Savings and Trust Company,
V/ashinsrtoii, D. G.

a.ctin"'

I,
__Tei:riShe_a

, the undarsigned/SacretZ-y

of. .CitiLZejisJftr_Go.od..Gpvernment , do hereby certify that the foUowinj

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^?^X^,. ineoting of the'-_gav.ar-niiig_bi:Ld.y

of the said Organization duly held »t 1155 fM Street N.W. Washington, D.C.
_

on the 3rd day of__Ma:Ich— _____ , 19_JZ?, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date

:

"RESOLVED: Tliat Eober.t.]EL-_Gra¥.es , the Treasurer of

Citizens for Good Government

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of V/ashingrton, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may ba dra%vn on only by check sigrned in the name of this
Organization by its

i Robert H; Graves , Treasurer Roscoe Egger, Asst. Treasurer

Terry Shea, Acting Secretary

and countersigned by its

until further notice in ViTiting to said National Savin^rs and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquii-y respsctins the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'._Citize.n5.,for

G.O.D.d..GQYernnient held o;i the ^3rd ..;doy oL.MM^A . , lO.I^.

.

m WITNESS "WIIEREOF, ^ have harsunto afiixed my oiYicial signature and the seal of the

.>u^i,^.auon a... o. i.._....„, ox. u. a_.u..___._...____..__ _.......!

-^ Acting Sscrct-.ry-

' Ir.r.'ji-t v:-;or.-;>.5r3, boai-c! of directors, or o?hr:r covcrr.ing Ljcij

2 Invrt till i of offieori ai:t'iiorise<l to si;.n.

8 Iiisvvt titlo of o'li'iccrs r>.uthorii':-J to coiv.itor.'ign.
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Pifci^.6n^ roi^ .C6Qd Gov^'^^r;!^
f _

The unJersiytncil hrrchy nvn-es lo cacli ancl-.ill of tlit- liv-K^ws. nti'] all r.r iV.-; '.'.I'-t^'i ;>iu\ P...-.- ;: liiunsof ih- NAT;'")'

SAVl\'r.S AN't) TRUST CONtl'AN'Y. on(i jutL-ni-^es {-i r.hlilt; liy riiitl (:-.f:f"rm lo iili tii'-ir cor.i'morn anj r-Hiuirr-r.i

as well .-.-, nny .Tniriulim-nl hcrcvitlcr itiailc IlicrpUi.

The urie!'jrsii.'ned h'jrel)v n^;ri:r(r.) Ihal d-'iiosi's of c!i"i:li en i.'S.t Ii.i:i'..s. r.u>u;;S crcrilriTl. cannot b'r (irawn gj

»:nlil soi'J clwcV.-, h.ivi? |h:'i:i< cnllucled: l!-..i: t;h<-i;k'> tin Ihis b.inl: whirli ruf ^isr.orUiP-il r-> bi- ilr.v.vn air;iinst i;!-,'.;/.

iof.ds or olh.Tvvi>io imi; y.iud of ii.iy.ibl-.' in.iy. ot any tm-.o [.rior ti> niit!n;x"rit nn thi.s hJ•.'^s n---.- r,iij;r.f5-. riny fcH.i

Ihf f):iy of ret'.'ilil. bo dishr'tiur.:.! or rcfus.-il |>.i\iner.l tf tlrri'.vn hy (}'..> urii!LT:;'>:i!.-rl tjr S'l (.:.,ir',-oei h:!;:k la'lh-; u;

si2ii';d's|3'| acr.oun! if dt?pnMlod by lb'- undcrsi^Li'id; and ibar any il"-'n re-c.-ivj-d cif[.T 'ii:; K.'r-i; 5 >i, :n1^-jcIq~'P4

shall be doomod to have l,een received o;. its next b:.SM,eS5 day. vj lllill 9TC H 01 X iC B
In case the balanre of my d-?po5ilor's acci'in! in any month is not cii.niiens itory. a r-. :.iMM^:.ic ':ha:;.'e may b"? r

for activilv. rfl-jrn of iinpaul ile:iis or o;rier service; if it'-'? ncco'j:it br-cmne'i inaclivo (nn trac. .,:r.!ioni i'jr the p-ec-

twelve n-.o'nihs) a ren'i'>n;dil.> montlily mainlijiianuc char/e may be ni.'.dt;. Sucft cb,ir;:es nay b-i •i,Ml,icled fr-jin

depositor's aci:oui\t and llie Corajiany shall have the rich! to return uripaid any chei:l;s. tlr^fts or notes be';,;-;!

insufficient funds lo the credit of^ the detiositor's ac.oiinl res-jltin^ from d^-ductinz s-j;.K cb.'.r.j-v

s^r,r-iATu:t tf

\,

X I

Vl^^t^kJ/i^.

r '.p-(

-Ci^A^'^̂

itfgryroorTmOl K street, N.W.,Washington, D.C.
BD 13Se(RSyi 1/59) DATE OPENED. INTRODUCED BY
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGMUZATIOK ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Coinpany,

V/asliington, D. C.

I^
Terry_Shea_._

of_Citiz.eiis_lQr_MiUs..

actirg
i., the undersignsd Secretary

, do hereby certify that the xoUoYriag

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a^£f^',^^ meeting of thei.—g-QY.erniiagJpodZ

of the said Organization duly held at_.1.155 . 1 5th S_treet^_N, W_, ,._Washinoton D-C...

oa the i?d (jay of MSJ-Ch—, , .— , 19_l2_^ a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED : That ^RQberLH,_ Graves

Citizens for Mills
-, the Treasurer of

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
v/ith the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Organisation by its

2—RQti.£i±_H^_Graires.^_Trfias.ur.ei: JSoacaeLJEIgg 3£i_Tr£asiLr.e.r_
Terry Shea, Acting Secretary

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrum.ent executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
noi" bs under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

Tiie above resolution is in accord v/ith the By-Lav^-s of this Organization.

The folbwing are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meating of theV

held on the ?i'.<?.....day of_ March
-Citizens-ior M

19_.72.

IN V/ITNESS ^^TIEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my offici-;! signature and the seal of the

; OTr:^v.zr^tl'jn this ..._....6t.h...cl:^y of.,..March
^ 19... 72

(S2AL)
. Actin!

s Ir.^ert insmbc^r.i, board of directors, or ot'r.or governing hctdy.
2 Insert tii-^i of OiTiccra autnorizod to :r';;'n.

s Jn3<;rt tit'K of officors nut!-.ori:'.'(J to countcrEi;;n.
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I
Cii:1^6n$ foi:- Mills

NO StG
pf:o

('.•..I..T.V3. .mil ?.l!r,f t:..- Hti

ahifl<! hv .'tul r.nnfu.-rn lu ;

J K"C.
ir cua-

S.G. /

'jiRfc:o^.^ L

The (.ndervL-MfH h-rsbv nyr.n.^ t.. cid. .in. I nM r,f

SAVIN'US AND TRUST COMI-AVV. 3;;d proriiis.-i

35 wpII Ob aiiv ;iinnnJ:Tienl li-:rc;ifi'jr rr.iuji.- ll:rr(.to.

The iindersiLincrl I'-.-rcby .r,:icn(sl ihr.I (I'-msits of (.h;'.:'r;s on olbcr bjnV.s. tini'v'; rn-.tilt.-tt. r.Aii.T.-; bs.' firdwn n

unlil s.iid rhcriks hav; been c.iillt;cli,-(l: lluil cbt.-c'K') o;; tins Ij.irik .hich iirf? ;!5C"ri.iiiifcl lo b« ftr.iwn a^Mir;-.t :n-,a:;

(uniis or o'.liTivis^ oo! yoorl or pavitlilc mny. a! nnv iirr:.; piior tij .Tiiilni/hl on ihis bnn!<'s ii'.-xt b'tsir-. -.<: lUy fol;

the d;iy cf rcceipl. be ili-.bimori.'d'or re'iiied pjvni<.-nl if >lv-aivci by lb*; unrlL-riUri!.-,! .>.- be rbi-f;^(j h^.y m ih;? <

sign.?J's(s') acii'nml if deposited by Ibc tindersivjoiMl; and Ih.il any item rec-ivrd .-.ftf-r this bank ;< r'V-'l.'!" C:T>'.n:

shall be d.:en>.-d lohnve been received on i'i n.'\l b!i-.inf'S-. div. p r-.rr.'-r-^ c^-n O Cx C;"^' -? 1. r"3
In case llie bal.inco of any d.'pusitor's ncr.o.iiit in ar.y numth 15 nn! cn:^p^rf>S*f^rfrv^-^.!-^1^.-fhl':-^.^^.l^7^•nl^:f>'-be

for oclivity. relurii of unpaid i!enis or o;lior <;ervir.e: if '.h',' accouni becomes l:la^liv..^ jno lrar.<;jcluin'. (or !li<> p.rrt

I'Aolve nionlh.s) n r-^.ison.ibln nionihly m.iir.tr.Ti.mcf tharc? may be rude. Such ch..?r>;^s m ly b» d-'d'.M'-d frt.i

depositor's acc-Tun: anrl the Cmnpany !.hall have the ri^!;! to return unpaid any checl.s. dr.ifts or nol-.-i b^-ca--

insiifficienl funds to tbe credit of the d-,;pobiiur"s account resulting from dcuMCdnjj iuch charges.

S ir.NAT'JRt

V
'

,'.

^Jv ,̂:rA/ )yUL'O^L^C^^-'i-t^

w^<^w-a^^^,^^ /?>v^x^ /UoJf-. /^.,^C.~i>^-UOr^

.

lt?&li''l^roor,TgOI K street, N.X-J.,Washino:ton,D .C.
2Dmr5'

BD 1368(REVI 1/69) DATE OPENED INTRODUCED BY
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO 0?]^;^ OP.GANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,
Washington, D. C.

acting

I, Terror _Sh_ea
. , the undarsigne/ Secretary

ofC.DJ]QJIuitaaJaJEleci:Jtfilb.urJiyiilla . , do hereby certify that the fo]l0T7ir.^

is 8 true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^^^M. meeting of the»_5oyernin^_bodj:

of the said Organization duly held atH5.5-J.5tii-Streftt^_lLJaL Washingt on, n._C

on t>ia 3rd day of. Mi^ch , 13?^ ., a quorum being: present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That Rpbert_H^_Grave.s_ __^ ^^^ Treasurer of

'

....Committee to Elect Wllbur_MilIs . .

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of V/ashington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account m.ay be dravai on only by check sigrned in the name of this
Organization by its

2____RQberi_H^JGraves-^Trjeasnr£r T?nc;pop 'Frggpr^ Ar.c;^. Trpac;iirpr_

Terry Shea, Acting Secretary
,

and countersigned by its

until further notice in writinq: to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National "

Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord v/ith the By-Lavvs of this Organization.

The folbwing are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the' Com-niittse.to

...Eiec.t.:iY.iIb.-ur..IvlillS held on the Sr.d day of. Ma.r.cU _., 19.7.2..:

IN Y/ITl-rE^SS, 'vTlIEREOF, I have hereunto afii::ed my official signature and the .-^-eal of the

(SEAL)
Actinsi

'Insert rr.'jmbcr.T, lotird o: diror.ti:-,, or ether ^ovcrninj body.
- Tnstirt ticls of olJictrn jiUthoiizc-u to •S:~.n.

3 InscTt ttt!e of o^ri.-: ;vr. r.uthori-icid to oup.^jriii^'n.
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Tlie iiri(!er?;i,;nofl hrrc-!^'/ as'^i't": lo each iic.il ;i!l o! Ihi.- I)v-l.;iw5. Jin-j o.i m n,-^ ..^ . .

SAVIXCS AN'i) I'Ki'Sr COMfAMY. nnti ()ruri!i:,ei M al>Ii!'r by iinl <...iifi>rm lo all Ihuir cor:i!i!,-jni .uid Tcr^uir.yr.:

ns well as nny ranci'.Jnioiil liLTi'.ntii;r ma.lc; ih'-n.-t'i.

Thrt iinilLTsi^'Mi'd hcrol)v aiiri:c(s) lh,u (l.'po'.it, i.f tSioi.k? on o^linr li.i.-iks. Ih;.!i}!li cn-Jiroil. ca.inol h-? drawn. ..

iinlil said ch-.-(,V.s Ikivc hc'iMi coHi^cIliI; 1m.:I clifcks on tdis t^.inl'. which Hr« .ibc.prt.iin-d lr> li» Hr;iwn avamst i';"^
:."

funds or olherwiv.- ii.)i rucij or jiayahl- n.iy. ,t1 iiny litM.- pnjr lo i:urlni>;lu '<n rlii-: l.arr,^'s ri.-xt t.iisiti^ii djv ;,:;•

Ihecl.iy of ri-C';ipi. bi; (Ush.inorcl or tL-fi:'i.'i| |.jyniiTil if ilr.T.vn by liif \irnbT'.t>;ni;d or Iic ch.ir.--(l bor.k to rh-r i.

sixnccl s(s'| nccu-.it.l if d. (p.r.ilcil by Itic und-rst/i.rd. and ihril any i'.nn rucoivcd afttir lliis br.-.V'i rfiniar cli-i;.-.i

shall bo droai.^d lo have b.:un r.:c.-'ivi!d on il;, nu<l bisin.!js (!,iy. f ^^ vr, -r.m » p :^ OTT j C "^

In case Iho bnlancf: of any depositor's arconni in any non-'h 15 nnl cr,:iV'^'»*^.'-'.rTrrt .rfnatirinrrrtii^t; :iC~ h^
for activity. rE'turn of unpaid itrnis or othor S'-rvicf. if Ihi! ai.couni bi-conu-s inatlivu (ni> Irani^utLoni; f;ir tni p'r-c

Iwclve mo'nihsl a rcasnnjbb; monthly niaintf:nanc.e charge may be made. Such chari(.:3 iniy l.i deducted irr r

depr(..iilor's accoinil and the Company shall have t-ic ri^ht to r-'lurn unp.iid any cinjuV-.s. drufts or not«3 beuij
insufricicnl fundj la ih-. credit of the dt^posilor's acr:oi-:n[ resullini^ frn.-n d.-duciina such ch.>r>:*5.

tmi"fTooiTl80l K Street,Washington,D.C. 20006

BO 1368(REV1 1/69) DATE OPENED. INTRODUCED BY

,
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CoEinicrcc Office •:

NATIONAL SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY,
Wasiukgton, D. C.

Acting
I, Terry Shea _ _ t^e undersigned yfeecretary of Good .G.oyernmen t

Act ion.._Committee
_ do hereby certify that the following is a true copy of a resolution duly adopted

at a j^^^xmeeting of the ' governing .body of the said Organization

duly held at 115.5.
ait]?.._Street^5^T^T^/Wa|^^n ....March

i9.._Z.?.. a quorum being

present, and that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That ...Robert .J.:....Graves _ _^^^^

Treasurer of__Go9A.?.°Y.?.?;D.™^.^.'^....-^.?.!:L?.?....?.°.H^..^.!:.!:.^..^.

is authorized and instructed to deposit funds of the Organization in the account with the National Savings and
Trust Company o£ V/ashington, D. C, in its name, and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed

in the name of this Organization by its l-lRofeert ..H.,....G.r.av.e.S^ .Treasu

.Xe.r.ry_..S.h.ea.,_j^,cting Secreta^^

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National Savings and
Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the application of any instrutceu.

executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom, nor be under any obligation to see to the

application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord \vith the By-Laws of this Organization.

Good Government
The follo^ving are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the ^Act l.qn C.ommi tC.ee

held on the....
3rd. day oL.I^^l^.^h 19...Z.L.._ _ _

IN WITNESS Vv'HRKEOF, I have hereunto ar5:.:2d i-.y o.fficinl s;j;n:i^.ire z-yl t!

.. ... 6th . r March ,^ 72
zat'.on tins .7...... day of , 19....... ...

(SEAL)

1 I:istrt ri:cmb*r5, board of ct;r.;clors, or oth'.r Kovcrnii:^' bcKiy.

2 Irciil l:t!s of oITicer: iv.t'.uorized to f izn.

3 In'..rl t'.l'.e of oflkers ai:tiin.-;7£<l to coa-Ttcrr.i^n.
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ii()-^g4!3^i |G66d GoVCVn'i: A6hi 6n CQrc-A, ::.,^ _/
Thc^ iin.icr5iKni.-il l!.:rfby nt-n.-.-s lo eocVi nn'l ^.1! (if ll.t ii;. l.riws. ami iill i;I lii-; Uniui .in.t K^K.ji4;i'>!.'! uf ih.- ;,.\ f.'O

SAVINGS AND 'IKIJSV (X'.Mi'AN'V. and pmn-.i-ios to aUJ'.li-.- by iind conform ro »!1 I'.-.-ir r.onililiojis ami requirirr.

as \vell ii3 nny arnfii.ltnL-i-.l hcr.Mfler ;r.;\:U; thirielo.

Til"- iinclT'-.ij^nod h-^ri'hy in'rii^'si that cltrii'isiN of ch.'rVs on other Ij.inki. thouyh crvd.'.'-d. tannol ric ilr.iwn h.

until's.iii: ChvcU hive li./.Ti r...!;.-c!.-il; ihiil cSi-rks t.n Ibis Im:i!. whi-h - - - . . . . -

.-'-I

i, K i.

'/'I r <-\ : > i.j-

/A.M-i^,oa.A_^

C../^'-^-<:'-<^- ..^^ rd^r^C-^y.'

ItraiTfoorriSQI K street, N. W. ^Washin^^gg.
g

BD 13S8{REVn/S9) DATE OPENED. INTRODUCED BY
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KE30LUTI0N — AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGAMZATION ACCOUNT

National Savincrs and Trust Company,
V/aahington, D. C.

acting
I, _T.eXX3L.Shea, , ths underaignad/Secretary

of._._M.ilIs in \7.2 Committee
^ do hereby certify that the foHov/ing

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a ^|^^ meeting of thei_.jyiILls_ill_LI2_.CQmmitt.ee_

of the said Organization duly held at__-l 15.5_.L5.th..Street^JNLW,. Washington, D..C._

on tVip 3rd day of Maxch , 19.7a_, a quorum beincr present, and

that ths said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: rnat_R_Q.t)..ert H.,._Graves
^ the Trerisurer of

__Jv!LLLls.in_112..-CQmmitt.e£

is authori:^ed and instructed to open a deposit account for and in ths name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of Washingtcn, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Org'anisation by its

J
Robert H. Graves, Treasurer Roscee Egger, Asst. Treasurer

Terry Shea , Acting Secretary

end countersigned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National "

SaNingG and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord v/ith the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'.JViills.in_.y.7.2..Corr

held on the..-._..3.rd day ox_.M.?Xch ._ , 19..7.2_.

;

IN Y.ITI-TESS V/IiEREOF, I liave hereunto affixed my o.fricial signature and the seal of the

(SEAL)

..March.._.... , ,_:_ ig_7;

Received _ —

2 Vniort ti;!'j of olfi-.'tr.T ::-^i]:-j-;iu:i to !ii;rii.

sjno'jrt iii'Ie of oiricur."- iv.it>.oriz->.l to cou'.iter3i:-n.
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I
Mills it\ ' IL uoniruluceu ^-^^;^,;^^

Tbe >indfTs;;;(>r;,l lu-roiiv n^rei^s lu <rar.ti an'! .->!! r-f \\\f. ll;,I.,r.v>.. hm.I ;.1I of ih^ !(.;!-•; .i:;<l R-.v,; .•,:..-,iof Ih-? NAT!
SAVlNl'.S AN'O IKt.'ST f'.ONU'AN'Y. .inM [.:Pi..t5is lo atiuli! by n;i.i r.or.f^i.-rn to all t-iv;.- (.o.i(ii?.>):i» arul r..-.;ii:.'i;

as well iis any anuTrHlciml herfnfi'^r maili iheiftu.

T!ie iiruler^i,;!if(J l!.:r,:!n nxrot;(5| ihni (l.-pn-.ifi of checks onollirr li.icil:-i. ihou^iS cro'li;.-:!. cnriot bf? drav.::

until snij chocks 'c.ive hi'on coUecloil. tlvi! cllrcl.s on ihis hiink v/ni' h m^ iirc-rMintfil in l,i- drawn .ij.iinit i-.s-.

fundi or cl^hc^v.t,. r.T, vo'jil or pavnblo rnjy. nl i<ny li:np [.nor tf> ni;.l'ri,'l.! <:n r~:i;s b.n.ti :..-.-(t !.^f,.n';-,s I'ny .'.-,

Iho d.iv o( r-?c>;i[)l. I».- du.hiniorrd or rcfu-.'-d piy::v:nl i( dr.T.vn Ijv iSo iir-.d-rs-irr-d or h<- i.!i.!r;:>-i h.n.k In i'.--

si>;ned's(s') aco.iitit if (l.:|..isil.-d by the ui-.dr.si'.-rtoti; and lh:>t .-.ay i'.;in ^v•^/-. .••.!,.• [u.^^Lti^x^w.Vyyr^-j^-r d".;..:

shall be dc«rT>ed 10 hsvc boon rec>?ivcd on its n-.'Xl hu<iinf55 day. W C/ t".ii 1 w-u ^w- ^ V^J,-_XOC
In case the balance of any depositor's oco.inl in any month is nni cnmpcns.iTory. .i rt;-i-.oiiahI« chary^ nay t

for activity, roliirn of uni.aid ilc-ms or olhi.-r s-rrviti-: if th« account hucom^.-- inactive (no tr.insar.'Kins for lb ! or

twelve tnonlhi) a r-'a!.onjblp monthly niaintenanco c!'ar«.' ifiay by ni -do. Such ch-ir?.--; n. ly b.,- ii:>dijcted 'r,

depositor's account and the Comjiinv shall hav..> the riijht lo return unpaid any ch'tclss. dwifti or notes bee.

insiifticienl funds lu th-- credil ol^ th^i deposilj.-s account resullins from d-jduc'nijj s-.ich char^:;*.

(( ,^'77-

'^^U^^-^rL^ j A^i^-z^uyt.

^/^yf.^ y^^/:^<^<^<^r^

rO'm^^FTda^T^TSOl K street, N.W., Washin^t^^ .

BD 136S(BEV1 1/69) DATE OPENED. INTROOUCSO BV
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NATIONAL SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY,
Washington, D. C.

Acting
I, ....I.?.?.?.y....?.^..?3. the undersigned' Secretary of .-iipund..._Economic_

G.r.OWttl Commit tee
^ ^^ hereby certify that the foUowing is a true copy of a resolution duly adopted

at aJ^t'i-'ix^eeti^S "^ "^^ ...JP.Y.?.!^!"..!-.^"^^ .^- „ -...of the said Organization
"x-is.g'ai^x 6 Washington, D. C.

duly held atl.L5.5_.lJ.th ..Stre^N .^^-4 3rd day of
.March

,
19 7 2_^ ^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^.^^

present, and that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED : That ..._J^kirtH. Grave
s _ __^ ^j^^

Treasurer of .So.und .Economic_ Growth^^^C^^ ^_
is authorized and instructed to deposit funds of the Organization in the account with the Nationsd Savings and
Trust Company of Washington, D. C, in its name, and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed

», t *% o • » K -^ 2 Robert H. Graves, Treasurerm the name of this Organization by its -^ ._.r.._...:^.^:._. .:.!....._

Terrx Shea, Acting Secretary; Roscoe Egger, Asst. Treasurer

and countersigned by its ' _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
.

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National Savings iad
Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the application of any instmmeixw

executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom, nor be under anj' obligation to see to the

application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord v/ith the By-Laws of this Organization. .

Sound Economic
The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the '._Gr.QWth...C.Ql'!lJUi.,U.t.ee

^ ,, ,, 3rd . , March ,0 ^^
held on the :: day of _ , 19 _ _ __.

IN WITNESS V/HEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my official signature and the seal of the said Oi-gani-

^his 6th riayof March ^^^ 72_

(SEAL) .-•','..
;

'/. .

, r Secrctr.—

.

P-eci'/cd..

1 Iti.v^t iriCtnbfrs, board of c'irociors, or othc governing body.

2 iu.'_rt iille of orr.rcrs iiulliori/.-.I lo :;:2ii.

Z J:u';.'t litie :,* o*iicers nu'horir.cri tu coiintcrsiijT-..
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^iUh^:^.z_w_
Thcimcl.-t-.iun'.-J li.rr.-bv ni:ro.-s to .:.i,h i.rid .,1! of t'.io lul.i.-.vs. .irul >,!! ',f il,.- I'.-.l-t ;,:.,! Hi-.vaU'uv.i-. n['tl.,^.AJ\')

SAV1M;!> a:-;!) 'iKL-ST (;0\U'AKY. .iM'! i.riMTiis.,:s lii .i'.;J'; by ar.J (:.,:,f';rm i-, r;! ;ii;tir '..•...Jii.r.r.'! incl tF.-iuirrr-.

B5 vvull 35 any ;i:.i-;M'l.nent hirri.-.ifli r ni.nl" ltiT.;!o.

The untl!M.si,"nr(! liorebv .ifirprlst iIimI i!c|.;iiil.s nf rti.-;,l 5 on oiImt 1j,i:iV5. th.TitS r,.-c;!;tr-(l. cinml hi- ftriwr: sj

ur.lil s.iid lIiihVj U.i'.-c It-'i-ji cn'.lriN-.l: Ih.il clircVi on thi-. l>n:iV: '.vr-K-.h an.- a-.r.cT[.ii;i'.-i] i.i li-r (tr.wvn a;',ii!.';t f, >::!<

tim.l-i or iil!\<jru;-;.: tril vi'id or p.iy.itilt; rn^iv. ;it .iriv tiirr; priiir In iTiii'.iiiijhf (in [Ms t. uiV> n^.-xr li-.riinf.i.'i tl.is- i'.'.l:

tlip (Idy nf rocfii:!. l.n (!i-ih(inori:il or r.,-(iisr:.l p.iyc^/M'.l i.' '_!r...-.!i l.v iSr; iiri(!'.-.-s;^ii,ri! (,.r l.e r>i irv-l b.if|.. to.'llf -.^

sik'fi'-'iJ .'.(s'l o:cni'.t;l it i!i;posil':i'. by lb..- iirc!i';Mi;['.;ih .-inil Ib^it pny i!rm r>;'.'N-.»:i'. aft-r liu"; b,in'<.'s rv^.il-T cl-jsic.s

sh.ill bedcnni.-.l lo li.ivc bi.'fcn roL'iviril iin i'.s ni-.il bii>in.;ss li.iy. p^,^.^^^^ _ /^4;>_p^ _.,

In case iVir b.ilnnco cif anv doimsilnr's ar.CDiint in nny n<on;b. is iini cc)rnpei.r',V-:~r-;r>f-'",^-.>','-Ji. WTrri.— -^..y .->-?

for aclivily. return of unpaid ilfms or oilii.-r service, if Ibf ;i--cou!it bi.'roniKS ir..!rlivr (n-i trar.i'K.tinti:: (or tbn' pr.>r

twelve it'ondv.] n mnsiin.ibli; ru.ntbly moinlcnance cb.Kk'.: rn?.y \:>r i-.ad'r. S'.K.h ch.-.rv^s m.iy h»r (i-(luct.;(i froti

depositor's ain.c'i.nt nnJ tbc Ci).-i;p.iny sluili hnvc- the n.^'nt I) r't-jrn iit:;> .id any '-hi-(.i;^. drufn or notM b'cii-j

in3i;f!;ci<^n! fci-d, lo tb..? crfdil of tin: di-positur's accovir.t ri.-sulrln^' from dirductin.; s-jcli c harv'?*.

TgtI^°WooT: 1801 K Street, N.W.,Washin.o:ton...D.
BD 13S8(REV1 1/69) DATE OPENED. INTRODUCED By .
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RESOLUTION— AUTHORIZATION TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

Np.tiona! Savings and Trust Company,
Washington, D. C.

I I?-^^I.^'l?^^ . , the undersifiTied/Sscretrry

of...Xictoryjn 172^ Cqmmittee__ do hereby certify that the foUowLng

is a true copy of a resolution adopted at a^g^^^^^ meeting of the' gQY.erjQintJ_body

of the said Organization duly held at_1 155..15i.h..Sireet ,_N,_V/.,_JrVashinoton^

on tliP 3rd ^y of_.M3-.LCQ
. ... 19.Z^, a quorum being present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date:

"RESOLVED: That_.B-Obert.H,...Gr.aves
, , the Treasure- of

Yic_tQriLJJ3J.12_CQmmittefi_,^

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
v/ith the National Savings and Trust Company of V/ashington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be dray/n on only by check signed in the name of this
Organization by its

2_Rpbe_riJI.,_GraveS-v-Xr.easur_er Roscoe Egger . Ass t. Treasurer

Ierry..StLea^,_Actiiig_Secr-etaxy . _ : ,

and countersigned by its

1

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National -

Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respecting the
application of any instrument executed in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord v/ith the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following are the officers of this Organization, elected at a meeting of the'......V.iooi-rv'--in-' 72 Co
held on th9....._3rd ...:.day of_-_ March __ , 19..7.2..

:

TH Y'lTJ-TESS V/TIEREOF, I have hereunto afTi:;ed my ouiciai signature and the seal of the

said Organixaiion this fixh cay OL.A'/.:?:i:S.t: _ , 13...;.^:.

,\ Acting S.:c-.reliu-y.

2 Tr.sart titla of oiiicarr, 2v_!'.orir.cd to E'K'.i.

8 In^-crt titl? ot olTic^rs r.uLhori'/Cr:.:] to coun!:jrr5ign.
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[Victory in ' 72 Commit beQ;;g^^;^^ j

Tl"- >indL-r'ii.v;iiL-i! hpr-liv .lyrei!'! lo carh ;i!i>! ;ill of lii.; U'^I.a.vs. rt-.i.i .ill of tho Rules ar." !-!-_i-.i'.it,o;'.i of lli- \' -. 1 i'

SAVINGS AND IKUSf (;OMiV\N'Y. ui'.'l pr-.mis.M !) ahid.- liy aa;I con'or.rT l.> bll It-.o.r rntiil>iion» anu' f.-ri..,:-.

as well as i'liy a:ncrcl:TienI li(;reafl.!r ni.xl'e ihcrcro.

Thi; un;lor^'i;iu;il hort-liv narc^ls) ll'.,it (lf[iosi!s of civets fin olipT f...nks. tn.itiiih cri.-c'-i!f(!. rannol bir ctr.iv.;-. .

until s.iii.1 ciii;ci;s have ho'jii collc-jli-il. lli.it Lli';':l.s on ihis h.-.nk whii;!'. D.-i; ,isc..Tl.iir\*ri| t-i !.< rli.ivv.n .ip.iii);: ir-Ti

funds or olhriv.is- fiot piyl or p.iyalilr: r\.)>. ;il a:iy hmc I'rinr to ntulni^^;'.! on this i. link's (i-:xl b-^sirt.-'^^ cl.iy .''-1

tlie t!.iy of ri-^Cfiiil. lie dislionort.-i.! or rcfu^i.-il pi'.yni-;!!! if '!rawn tiy thi- llri'lrsis.^^e•.l rr (>.; t.li -Kec! b.T-li M t'r<r

si^'ii?<.rs(s'| OLLOui'.l if d.-pcsilad by the uml'^rsipr.fd: and Ihjlmy ilt-o: r^T.p^L-d iUvr iHs lirils's nTuI.ir r.liHin

sh.illbi; defined 10 have been received on its next husines? day. C ITJII 8P C. f^ O^f ^ ^0
In casi? the balance of anv dojiositnr's accoiint in any month i^i no! cornpensaTT.'y. .; i' .,%..":M"T|.; cfia>ife r>cy >:'t

for aclivilv. return of luip.ii'd items or olh-.-r service; if the account iiecorn^j in,tctivt? (no lr.i!n.iciior\s for th* prr

Iv/.-jtve months] a re.isonablo nionilily ni.:i;ilimance ci\.i.-^e nay he inade. S^J.-h cliar;;e3 may be (ledu'jr-id frf

depi)r.ito.''5 nixoUTif zniS tiio C'.omp.inv sluil liave rh..; rn;'iil to ri-liirn 'inp.ii.-J .iriy ch.-cV.^. dt.ifti or notes. i:'f'..i

insufUcient fondj to the credit of the depositor's account resuitin;; frui.n dediictins such ch.ir,:ei.

0-<"a, t.:.

i2̂JL

(}-<X^^>-t ^^>/,
nJ- ^^^fj^ <t.-^;«,—

im^^^j^loorn^Ql K Street, N.W., Washington,Q C,
__ mDOC

BD 1368(REVn/69) DATE OPENED INTRODUCED BY
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RESOLUTION— AUTIIORIZATIOI-: TO OPEN ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT

National Savings and Trust Company,
Wcshington, D. C.

I, Terry..Sh.ea
, the undersignscySSimiry

of.Wilbur-MiLls-fOE-Pr^sidsnt-Coia-mittee . do hereby certify that the following

is a true copy of a resolution adooted at a '^ps-ia, meeting of the'gx)v^riii-ns-h.od¥

of the said Organization duly hsld at_JL155..15rlLiitrLeeJ-,_JS[JiV^ Washington D C
on th3 day of . , 19 , a quorum heing present, and

that the said resolution is in full force and effect at this date

:

"RESOLVED: That_ Robert H.,_Graves
, the Treasurer of

__wnMrJv3ins_fQrje.residgj.it_C.QnTjaii±tee.

is authorized and instructed to open a deposit account for and in the name of this Organization
with the National Savings and Trust Company of V/ashington, D. C, to deposit therein funds of
the Organization and that said account may be drawn on only by check signed in the name of this
Orfjankation by its

£ T?nhprt K. OrPVPR^ Trpagnrpr^ T^r^'^rnt^ ^ZZ^''' , Aggt, Trpngiirpr

T.exi:j'_Sh.ea;^&ting.Secr.etaxy

and countersigrned by its

until further notice in writing to said National Savings and Trust Company, and the said National
Savings and Trust Company shall not be required, in any case, to make inquiry respectini? the
application of any instrument executsd in virtue of this resolution or of the proceeds therefrom,
nor be under any obligation to see to the application of such instrument or proceeds."

The above resolution is in accord with the By-Laws of this Organization.

The following: are the officers of this Or;,'anization, elected at a meeting of the'..,Wilbur- J.ii-l-ls

._fQii_PreMc4.enlCoinmitt.Qf^id en the....3rd. _day of_...MarcJh
. , 19...:72:

TN WITNESS VvTIEREOE, I have herc-ivnto .affixed my official sicrnaturs and the se.".! of the

Eai;; Cr^r^ni:aC;yn chio Gitii day oi;....J,"'L.v:Ga •;;;
, 10. 72..

\ Acii'lg Secretin-.

1 Ijis:^rt n-.em'bnra, br.'xrd of rii>-i>-.t-.>. , or otiiur provorr.ir,'; h^'y.
" Ir.DOi-t title of orfiors a\'.Lho';izc .:

. siiT".

2 1ns-:rt litle of oi\y:cr:: tuthori'-;.- \" coantcrai"?!'..
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110^569^1 |t)i^Af t Mil ls toi^ Pifas > C6n;>^ /

iinl Cvrnf'jrrn to M Hcv.
;'.on3 anrf require'

The iinJ.crsiMiv.nl tt.rr.jbv a?roi;s lo e.->.(;li oivt all of ttx? fl^vL-i

SAVINGS AND TKliSf r.OMPAN'Y. ami [ir.orni.^irs to nbul'i 1

El v.ell as any an'.t-nijiiionl hyrc.iflor mii:ie tlicrel'i.

The iin'krsi^nci! hiTphy a^rci-{';) I^Mt rli-iinsili of chock.; or: oihpr h.in'KS. lhot->iri ccr-di!-"-!. caino! b'.' 'ira.vn ;

linlil srtij chei ks h;ive b^.-un collucl.-il-. llinl Lh^(.ks on ihi-i h;irik w!i;rli at,! a-.cnrla.n-vl l.i bn ilrawT a.-iiusi ir, :

fiiiids or olherwis.; not food or payabU- n:,w. at any U-m; prior !) r;V;-iLiij;(il on Jr.is liiiok's o-M !-.,;in<:ii> rij> iV.t

Ihe (Irty of r..T.i.-ipI. hn iliiSonored or rt-fuifd payment if ilrav.n hy t';.- iirnl;>r;.i!n':(! or l.-j cHaf;^..-.! i).j--< lo In-.-

5ipnpds(s'| ac';o>ir:t if fl-poiilr-.d by the iinderi',v;npd; nnJ Ihal any i;..rn f e'.n^;;''! a^;.-.-r ^;.j.•;^^.;^.-^^^. p.->l^i..' r^j-JS--

shall be deenie<l to liavj been received on its next busine-..-; day. OUCLii^jj. O 'J Uxo. X O tj

]n Ciise the balance of any depositor's accoiinl in any month is r.ol c',inpon5<itory. a reason ible chat^te may b-j

for aclivily, return of iinjMid items or oilier service, i! the nccnun! becD.'p.-s maclr.e (no traniac-Ions for Ih^ pr'j

twelve months) a reason. ible iiionlnly maint^'nanc-? char-« may b(.- r-iade. 5';ch charges rr.ay b^ d>?ducted Frr;

di;;.osilor's accocint and the Company sb.all have the right to rf:tiirn unpaid any checks, dr.tftj or noti-s bet.-;

insufiicient funds to the credit ol the depositor's account res'jltmg from deducting 5i;c!> cl'-arxes.

sl
,

r,^4Arl|RF

-/o- •^^'^ VLv \ .

/^^dut/:.

- î^-O^^z-^^ /€hn^' /^^r^ia^id^

'JOttf'^Fl^tSrr^lSOl K Street, N. W. ,Washington. D
2000

BO J363(REVt 1/69) DATE OPENED. tNTF^OOUCED BY
.

r
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'^Ctxifeb r^laies Genetic
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
(PURSUAKT TO S. RES. «. CD CONGRESS)

Washington. d.C. zosio

MEMORANDUM

TO: Donald G. Sanders

FROM: Brenda Robeson

DATE: June 26, 1974

SUBJECT: Milledge A. Hart, III and Marvin L. Stauffer Contributions
to Mills Presidential Campaign Committees

On March 30, 1972, Milledge A. Hart, IH and Mer^/in L. Stauffer,

both of Dallas, Texas, each contributed to seventeen different Mills
Presidential Campaign Committees in Washington, D. C. Terry Shea
was acting Secretary of all the Committees. With one exception, each
contribution was in the amount of $3, 000, making a total of $100, 000.

The Draft Mills for President Committee received, through transfers,

like amounts from the Committees to which Hart and Stauffer contributed

in early April of 1972. (See: Robeson Mennorandum to Sanders, dated
June 26, 1974, re: Cash Receipts of the Draft Mills for President
Committee.

)

NAME OF COMMITTEE

Action Committee for Economic
Growth

Americans for Economic
Development Committee

Americans for National Action

Comniittee

American Voters for Mills

Committee

HART
CONTRIBUTION

$3,000

$3, 000

$3, 000

$3,000

STAUFFER
CONTRIBUTION

$3, 000

$3, 000

$3,000

$3,000
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HART STAUFFER
NAME OF COiMMITTEE CONTRIBUTION CONTRIBUTION

Citizens for a Sound Nation in $3, 000 $3, 000

'72 Committee

Citizens for National Growth $3, 000 $3, 000

and Development Comm.ittee

Citizens for Rational Spending $3, 000 $3, 000

Committee

Committee for National Prosperity $3, 000 $3, 000

Concerned Citizens for a Sound $3, 000 $1, 000

Economy Committee

Concerned Citizens of America $3, 000 $3, 000

Committee

Concerned Voters o£ America $3,000 $3,000

Corcimittee

Fiscal Sanity Committee $3,000 $3,000

Government Action Committee $3,000 $3,000

for Mills in '72

Mills Presidential Movement $3, 000 $3, 000

for '72 Committee

National Growth and Development $3, 000 $3, 000

Committee in '72

National Movement for Wilbur $3, 000 $3, 000

Mills Committee

Students for Better Government $3, 000 $3, 000

Committee
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Mills Exhibit No. 2

FOR ira-IEDIATE RELEASE April 1, 197^

WASHINGTON STRAIGHT TALK

Rep. Wilbur Mills (D - Arkansas), Chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee and one of the most influential House
members, said today there are now enough votes in the Chamber
to impeach President Nixon.

Mills also said in an interview with NPACT correspondent
Paul Duke on the PBS series, "Washington Straight Talk," he
believes a majority of the Senate is likewise ready to convict
the President of impeachment, but that the two-thirds needed
for actual conviction is lacking.

"The impeachment proceedings, if they are drawn out over
a period of time, as I am sure they will be, will present the
most disruptive and divisive force that we've had in the
United States since the civil wsir."

Mills is Vice Chairman 'of the Joint Committee set up to
Investigate the President's taxes. Of the Committee's report,
due this week, he said: "There ar'e people who feel that the
President is being made a scapegoat, there are people who are
still loyal to him in the public, and that's v;hy I've-sald in
our little job if we find that he owes one dollar that will
offend some people. If we find that he owes $100,000, that'll
offend a lot more because they think he owes more than that,
so there '-S no way we can win on the Joint Committee on this
Issue. . .

.""

"VJashington Straight Talk" is a production of NPACT,. the
National Public Affairs Center for Television and Is carried
on the Public Broadcasting Service at 10 p. m. Eastern time
JVpril 1, 197^, to be seen locally on Channel 26/WETA at 8 p. m.

April 1, and repeated at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 2. (Consult
local listings in other areas.)

Contact: Elvera Ruby (48^1-1500) office; (265-^3^^) home
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n

So I say, they didn't get what they wanted when they
were before the committee.

DUKE: Another one of the Watergate-related issues
involves* the contributions of the milk industry...

REPRESENTATIVE MILLS: That's true.

DUKE: ...and t he milk indu?;t.-fv apnarpnt ly rnntri hiit(^d

substantially t o your ,Dre s iden ti ^] campaign . . .

REPRESENTATIVE iULLS: T hev did . So me forty-five
th i

;
)i]';3nd dni 1 ar'; , as I remember, from alT of the various cooperativ es

that gave money to the presidential cam paign^. . .

DUKE: Why did they give so much to your campaign?

REPRESENTATIVE MILLS: This -was all listed and reported
to the General Accounting Office. Now t here were some mnnpvs_
t_hat apparently, according to the t

'.'ri ght report, that were given
1 ong before I became a candidate , either to oromnt.p mp tn h°_

a ca ndidate or for some other reasoj, none of w h i ch I had an y
k nuw I ed ge. And if I'd had any knowledge, certainly it wou1"3
have not been received. But I was unaware of what vj3<; nning
on in the so-called Draft i-lills period . I do assume the responsibility
Tor what went on after I appointed a rampa ign mfln^g ^r and said
that I would go out and try to get uncommitted, unelected delegates
to the convention.

1 n my
my St
time
gone
up.
They '

to se
the p
f i nal

The milk people have always been
state. I've got a number of them in
te who operate these Grade A dairies
f it in the past. The feed they buy

to be
aTT?

ui iL Ml Lrie paS)L. int; leeu uiiey Duy
up much faster, percentagewise, than h

I've been aware of their problems; I 'v

ve brought in as many as fifty dairy f

e me either in Arkansas or here so tha
roblems. Thp Prpsident is rnpnrt.pd tn

ly did what he di d i n . '71 as a resul t
r,',' u,; , _.m„- „£ ..^ ..u„ —

R

friendly wi
three count

They've h

for their c

as their mi
e tal ked to
armers at a

t they coul
--hf^.Y.R said .

th me
i e s ii n

ad a hard
ows ihas

Ik gone
them.
time

d di scuss
J- hat .h.e

a r on him by a~rrum b e r o f us who were__
Tb e r t include d. i'"n'e v e r~" t"a"l k e cl to th

1 did talk to Shultz generally abou
's Office o ne time with C lark 'iacSr

President ;

it. I met
qor \-;hen he

h i t e House . b ut The'SppRkor anii T dirm't" do the talking.. the unite House . ij ut tne sppRkor ann i _j r>_

II
The peopl e~that we had asked Clark to come
Namely, th e dairy fa rmer s thems elves were
+ r„-;' ^' „„„K r

„.,^—Tir:i—,.,u,, +i— , T:m:—-n, /r, , 1

to hear did the talkin g.

escribing t

not remain
some bette

he meeti ng

s , because
he had to

him
in the

r price
And

1 didn 't

do this.

33-650 O - 74 - 23 (Book 25)
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Mills Exhibit No. 3

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OlfEICE

V' ^^"^"'""•^°"> °-^
- lUliSiOJi^MA^^lIBi Oi

REGISTRATION F0R3I AND STATEru'ENT OF ORGANIZATION >--^/^^ ,

,

FOR A 5572 MAY 19 PU 4 U
COrvIIvIITTEE

Supporting any candidate (S) for the office of president or vice president
OF the united states and anticipating contributions or expenditures

IN excess of $1,000 IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR

Requirements fou Registration op Political Co^I^

(In accordance with tlie provi :.of the Federal Election Campc.ign Act of 1071, P.L. 92-225)

SEE APPROPRIATE SUPERVISORY OFFICER'S MANUAL FOR ADDITIONAL.
REGULATION'S AND INSTRUCTIONS

A. The Ireasui-er of each political comnittee which anticip^-tes receiving contributions or making expenditures
during the calendar year in an aggje;jate amount exceeding $1,000 any portion of which will be cxpentiod for the purpose
of influencing the nomination or election of candidates for tlve ofnre of President or Vice President ?hal! file with the Conip-
tro'ler General of th.c- United States a Registration Form and Statement of Organization, within 10 days after its organi-
zation, or, i; later, 10 days after t)ie dale on which it has intonnaiion which causes the comn-.iUee to anticipate it^v.-ill

receive contributions or make expenditures in excess of S1,000 any portion of which will be exjier.ded for the purpose of
influencing the nomination or election of candidates for the olTice of President or Vice President. Each such committee in
existence on April 7, 3072 shall file a Rf^gistration Form and Statement of Organization with the Comptroller General on or
before Ajiril 17, 1072. Note: If the conunittee also supports a candidate for the U.S. Senate, a similar statement must be fi'cd
with the Secretary of the Senate, and if the co.mmittcc supports a candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives a similar
statement must bs filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives.

B. A cony of this statement shall he filed with the Secretary of State (or, if there is r.o Office of .Secretarj- of State, the
equivalent State oHiCor) of the appropriate State.

C. A copy of this statement shall be preserved by the treasurer of the political committee for a perlijJ of not loc-.i tha:i

four (4) yerirs...- ;;_- . ,-. ...

D. Any change or correction of information previously submitted in a Registration Form and Statement of Organisation
shall bo reported To the Comptroller Genc)-al within ton (lb) days following the Ci-.angc or correction. Sucli amendiiic-nts tu

the statement s!;a'l contain t!ie date, identity of the conm;ittce, the c'langed or corrected information appropriately identi-

fied, and shall be verified by the oath or aftirm.alion of tlie person filing such information, taken before any cfricer authorized
to 3dnn"nister th.e oaths.

E. Any committee which, after having filed one or more Registrf.tion Foi-m and Statement of Organization, disbands or
detennin"? it will no longer receive contributions or make expenditures during the calendar year in an aggregate, amount
exceeding $1,000 shall so notify tlio Comptroller General, Such notificHlii.'n shall be verifi.;d by the oath or anirmalion o.C the
person filing it, taken before any oflicer auth.orized to administer the oaths, and such notificatioji shall include a statement as
to the d;s;i03;Uon of residual funds if tlie committee is disbar. din.g.

1. Full name of committee: ..i?II-LS..F(B...P.RFS I DENT..COMMIT

Mailing address and ZIP code: ..lQ10..1.£th..S trset ,N_J:7.,.,.WasM

Date of this resistration: HaY-19. ^..3.9.72.

2. Afnliated or connected organizations:

Name of aQilia'ed or
connected oigani.zation

NONE

Mailing address and
ZIP code

N/A

Relationship

N/A

iJ. Avri:, Sc');)j and ,lurj:-(,',i-;t;'jn of X'r.x: CouiniitU:',':

(a) Wii! this coiniv.iUoc opcr.-tt!.' in more than one Slate? yes
(I)) \'.'i!i it o]\-i-;iie Oil a ;l;il.nvide ba'-;;.''. in (ino Sl:de? nc
(c) V:\V. i: |j:;;i::.i-;I;.- siipiMr; cai-lidales r^o^-king Slate or InciiUiOicc? . ..rto.

(d) VVill it 'I.;';' 'rl ;. (.aiidif'.,-":-. j/.'-^ tlfciol^'e of I'r.'.^Men' or N'ice Pio.<ident in an aggivgale aniC'ii'

ill (;.-i MSMi .;!,;i;it)dwri:;;,'.:>':i;;_Je;;ji^ir j/e;ii-?..yi^'-
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, T-IILLS FOR PnESXPE_KT_CQJi:^:nTEIL
(Full Xarr.e of CoriimiUce)

4. (a) If the committee is sup])ortinjr iiiclivicUial candidates for the ofilcc of President or Vice President,

list each candidate by name, address, ofiice so-jght, and partj' ariiliation:

Full names of candidates Mailin? address and ZIP code
State and

Congressional
District

Party

Wilbur D. Mills
(Candidate for Democrat,
nomination for the
Presidency)

Suite 1136 Arkansas
c Longv;orth House OfficeSecond

Bldg. Congressional
V7ashington, D.C. 2001^ District

Democratic

(b) List by name, address, office sought, and party affiliation, any candidate for other Federal office

that this committee is supporting:

Full names of candidates JIailing address and ZIP code Office sought Party

NONE N/A N/A N/A

(c) List by name, address, office sought, and paiiy affiliation, any candidate for any other public office

that this committee is supporting

:

Full names of candidates flailing address and ZIP code Office sought Party

NONE

»

N/A N/A N/A

5. If this coiiimittee is supporting the entire ticket of a party, give name of party :

6. Identify by name, address and position, tiie committee's custodian of books and accounts:

Full name Tilailing address and ZIP code Committee title or position

Jcunes A. Rohan 4000 Tunlav; P.d.,N.V7.

Vlashington, D.C. 20 00
Treasurer

7. List by name, address and position, other principal ofikers of the conmiittee, including oiuccrs and

members of the finance comm-ittce, if any

:

Full name dialling address and ZIP code Conimitt'jc title or position

Joe P. Johnson
907 6th St. , S.V7.

Apt., 515C
Washington, D.C.

Chairman

^i lo l!.,.! S-.-.;ci.:,.nl of (

c: J-
h" ii'
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&. Docs tliis committee plan to stay in existence beyond the current calendar year? ri.9. If so hov.-

]ong?__:

9. In the event of dissolution, what disposition v.-ill be made of residual funds ?_.An,Y_.jresidual__ funds
will be transferred to political coniF.iittees supporting the Ccindidacy of
VZilbur—D-.-iIill3--F-Gr-.S-residcafc. —
10. List all banks or other repositories in which the committee deposits funds, holds accounts, rents safety

deposit boxes or maintains funds:

Name of bank, repositoiy, etc. Mailing- address and ZIP code

National Savings & Trust
Company

17th & K Streets, N.W.
V7ashington, D.C. 20035

11. List all reports required to be filed by this committee with States and local jurisdictions, together with
the names, addresses, and positions of the recipients of the reports:

Report title

Dates
required
to be filed Name and position of recipient Mailing address and ZIP code

None except copies
Elections are requ;

S'ecretary, District
V.'ashingtTon, D.C,

of all f

red to b
of ColUiTl

Drins filed v/ith the Off
: filed V7ith I'iartin K. S

ia, at Room 52 8, Distri

of Federal
challer. Executive
t Building,

State of

County of

.

_, being duly sworn, depose (atTirm) and say that the
(Full Xsmeof Trcr.ju.-cr uf PolUiciil Coni.-niltte)

information in this Registration Form and Statement of Organization is complete, true, and correct.

\
{SisT>nt\ire o£,Tr«.Murcr of Po'.Ltical CfmrnLUce)

Subscribed and sv.-orn to (afTuTned) before me this -ZJI^j day of IJ , i A.D. 19 =:_.

\ ., / .

7

—

-•: />

[Seal]

(NoLiiT Public)

My comm.ission expires 'l

Oflicenf :>';-;;i:i';il Llfotinns
U.r-'. (;'.;;\C!;il Accouritini; 0:iict

\V.:iiiin;j!oi;, i).C. 20^ li^

i? til ii'' V

_, 19_"..
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Mills Exhibit No. 4

United States general accounting office

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

Office of Federai. Elections

June 26, 1974

Mr. Donald Sanders
Assistant Chief Counsel, Minority
Senate Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities

Dear Mr. Sanders:

This will confirm the information I gave you in our telephone
conversation concerning the Mills for President Committee.

The correct total amount of receipts for the Mills for President
Committee during the period of April 7, 1972, to January 5, 1973, as

shown on the summary sheet of each report filed by the Committee for
that period, is $266,408.52,

The total receipts of this Committee is incorrectly shown on

page 37 of the Office of Federal Elections' "Report of 1972 Presidential
Campaign Receipts and Expenditures" as $371,719.00. The reason for the
error is that several amended reports v/ere improperly keypunched as

original reports, thus inflating the total receipts figure by slightly
more than $100,000.00.

We regret the error. As we indicated in the introduction to the
Report, it was impossible to insure complete accuracy because of the

quantity and irregular quality of the source documents and the volume
of data in the Report. Accordingly, we cautioned the reader that the

data in the Report should only be utilized as a guide and summary to

be verified, where necessary, from the source documents.

If any further information is needed, please let me know.

Sincerely yours.

"^ Robert L. Higgins
Counsel

M (^I^I^Y ]y-^
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Mills Exhibit No. 5

VVALXEa a ASSOCIATES, IfJC.

DELOSS WALKER , ., ^ ,„^
President April 4, 19 74

Mr, Donald Sanders

Deputy, Minority Council

Senate Watergate Committee
G-308 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Sanders:

I am enclosing my files on the order for the materials pertaining to

AMPI. I do not recall exactly whogave us the order since it was
in the summer of 1971 and we verbally accept orders from organiza-
tions we feel are capable of paying without contract. Therefore,

there was no contractual document.

I would assume the person authorizing the material was David
Parr, since the statement was sent to his attention. However,
I do not recall the specific instructions since we handle 200 to

250 orders per month and that was over three years ago.

The statement you read me by the Little Rock Council was correct.

Due to the short period of time from date of request, we had not

found the materials the Council requested because they were
stored away from my present operation. Because of a busy schedule,

we did not realize the significance of immediate response at that

time. The gross income to my agency was $1,436.80 for this

transaction. The invoices attached show the companies who produced
the materials.

If I can be of any further assistance, please feel free to contact

me.

Sincerely yours

,

D^loss Walker
J/

DV/:ecs 1/ '' /} / /

EnclQSiiias-

2:;t5 :-:0'JCOJ:-jA!i 3GULEVA'.a • ?'; IPHis, T::jMcSSEf; li\Z\ . AnVfRTI31?;2 - MA:-;Ktri?;G . P^jBLIC R£I.AII0,JS • (901) 396-711
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Associated Milk Producers Assoc.

Billing June 30, 1971

Job # 1940 Bumper Strip
Art
Typesetting-House of Typography
Photostats-Aero Blueprint
Printing-Advertisers Products

89..73
6,.23
2,.75

986 .34 1,093.15

Billing July 30, 1971

Job #1940 Bumper Strip
Printing-Advertisers Products
Printing-Central Printing

3,492.38
4,706.00 8,198.38

Total Billing for June & July 1971 9,291.53
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\ V v'

WALKER & ASSOCIATES, INC.

703 DUPONT BUILDING • MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38103

^t^,-: :-::i.i- ^ STATEMENT

Mr.tioi i.r. i"

DATE iiilzJil_i_L2Z

yT^
io

Lanoekli-.no

lvIcos .icraered-..

1 ;G':
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SPECIALTIES — EXECUTIVE GIFTS-

17485
29285

Jlo I

Walker & Associates
703 Dupont 31dg.
liemphis, Tenn. 38103

Ship 10,000 above address,

>sm..^o^am^J>^ip,f3^0^000 to

Assoc. Kilk Producers Inc.
6423 Forbing Road
Little Rock, Ark.

Date received: 7-1-71 Irrvorcedate: 7/22/7I

Customer's order:

Dale wanted by cust'r.

2189

SAP

Terras: -^ -^q

nat 30
Date shipped:

'//x^/yx

Ship via: Best way

Sold by: Gallagher

•^fT
>:i'vW^mi^Mm0^'. ii&m^sffii'^ mm. M.'.fel;)^!

50,000 50,000

,k'-

15 Bumper Strips
Vinyl 2 color Red & Blue

less ISvi Agency comm.
Be sure and use union bug. ,-S'^'^^

11/270 INTEREST PER MONTH "T^J^
CHARGED ON ALL PAST DUE _^^

-^
/ ^,

ACCOUNTS EFFECTIVE RATE Oi^:i,

.18% PER YEAR. -^^r-^^fAi

yo

^SalQS or use tax

Federal tax

Shipping charges

^3,350.00
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yS'0,000

rr.- .-.cj •(>:; i.:!! • ,-:'L-r ci|Q
^

-;...• -p-;.;)-! chi-

/•/7-^i"?'/

i^<j

-5,/ ;^^<i^'
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WAUER & ASSOCIATES. INC.

703 DUPONT BUILDING • MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 33103

ri •>-
"^o-rMn^-'

^ittl-^ -,-,U, ilr-Us.ssi.^-
-

"^- Juno 50, 1971

i'ervlces Hendered 1,C^
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WALKER & ASSOCIATES. INC.

703 DUPONT BLDG • MEMPHIS, TENN 38103

ART STATEMENT

Wilbur Mills DATE: 4-30-71

JOB NUMBER DESCRIPTION CHARGES

#1940 Bumper Strip

. . _ _ _

—

$84.50

ff-^j^
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ii;) .Sor'g S-vurji Stn*et

Air \;,'!i:\ T- \ Stffl^EMliB

vrn";,rn<';/y,vj?xriT:'i'-ia

mmmem

INVOICE 1760 1-

WALKER £ ASSOCIATES
DUPONT BUILDING
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

PURCHASE ORDER NO.
1990

.40 11 51

igt+o

DATE , :!

4-2&-7i

DESCRIPTION

MILLS FOR PRESIDENT
SALES TAX

^^7. 6^"^

6.^^

J

5. 10

.23
5.33

TERMS NET 10TH OF MONTH FOLLOWING FJ^RCHASE

5.33
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153 MONROE AVE. • MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 33103 • 525-7344

ADDRESS

lUUI

1-
«*

si
52X
a.

YOUR ORtJES-UUMBER i DATE .

DRAWING NUMBER OR NAME SIZE SQ. FEET AMOUNT

/ "dp ^^;o 2i90

I .<)^ ^ ^ .>r
\

\

1 ^
'

;3^«;
r
-3^J > \\nr/

-

\IO

n^C<^^
\

c2-a^
A

t/7.^r2 .<^o ^-^
^.c^ ^;j

^^i^./Z^^ ^—
\ V '

'
1 '1

,.• .yi
' ty

y

No. 4'IM
RECEIVED

) _ L
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Mills Exhibit No. 6

Interoffice Correspondpnce BM

June 19, 1972

'Iz-iW^I

^v^ /^m'-M

TO:--— D. O.-OPSTAD

J. D. SCHALLER

\

I received a call from the "Mills for President" chairman (Charles

Johnson) who says that the Congressman asked him to personally call

and see if v/e v/ould be willing to help him financially. They want
the money now because they intend to put together a sizable fund for

Wilbur's use between now
,

and during the Democratic National Coiiven-
tion. You may have also received a call because both of our names
were specifically on Mills' list. I would venture to say that this re-

quest is a little difficult to turn down. I have details in terms of

how the check is to be m.ade out and where mailed, if we decide to

do something.

/

JDS/a

/A A^-^->^ '^ u-.^ /^^^i^^Ul^



McGovern Campaign

FBIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:20 a.m., in

room G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building.
Present: Senator Howard H. Baker, Jr.

Also present: Barry Schochet, majority counsel; David M. Dorsen,
assistant chief counsel; Donald G. Sanders, deputy minority counsel;

Michael J. Madigan, assistant minority counsel; and Robert Costa,
minority investigator.

Senator Baker. Would you hold up your right hand, please?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give in

this case will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

so help you God?
Mr. Mott. I do.

Senator Baker. You may be seated. And, if there is no objection
on the part of the witness, we will ask the staff to proceed with the
interview. And, if any issue or point arises in connection with the
interview, I would be glad to return.

Mr. Sanders. May we establish for the record. Senator, that this

is an executive meeting of the committee and that the customary
injunctions of secrecy apply to the meeting with Mr. Mott and the

young ladies accompanying him.
Senator Baker. And that we will deliver a copy of the Rules of

Procedure of the committee with special attention to those sections

deaUng with the nature of taking proof in executive session and en-

joining the witnesses and those present that such information is to

remain inviolate and secret except for the purposes of this interview.

Mr. Madigan. Mr. Mott, why don't we begin by you telling us
what your present occupation is.

STATEMENT OF STEWART MOTT, ACCOMPANIED BY DIANE
ABELMAN AND ANNE ZILL

Mr. Mott. I am self-employed. I don't have a job title.

Mr. Madigan. And what do you do in your self-employment?
Mr. Mott. I manage funds for my own account. I am active in

philanthropy and in politics.

Mr. Madigan. When you say you manage funds, what do you mean
by that?

(12091)
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Mr. MoTT. I have an estate of $5 million or thereabouts, and I
invest that for my own account, and otherwise manage funds.
Mr. Madiqan. Do you operate any oflBices or maintain any oflBces?

Mr. MoTT. Yes, 515 Madison Avenue, New York City.
Mr. Madigan. And do you have a staff at that office?

Mr. MoTT. Yes, I have a staff of five people at that office.

Mr. Madiqan. That is not including yourself?
Mr. MoTT. Right.
Mr. Madigan. And what are the duties of the people that comprise

that five-member staff in New York?
Mr. MoTT. You are talking about financial management staff now.

And the duties include three people who are portfoho analysts and
one who is an accountant, tax expert, and one who is a bookkeeper,
and a general secretary.

Mr. Madigan. You say this is the fund, financial fund staff?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Do you have some other staff?

Mr. MoTT. Yes, I do.

Mr. Madigan. And what is that?
Mr. MoTT. At a different location, 800 Park Avenue, which is also

my residence, where I have a staff which consists of Diane Abelman,
who is here, and is administrative assistant, who functions partly in

secretarial capacity and partly in substantive work. And then I have a
household and gardening staff of another three or four people.

Mr. Madigan. Is this Park Avenue staff an actual office setup there?

Mr. MoTT. Well, it is a bona fide office. It is a portion of my apart-
ment that is converted for my office use, plus—I shouldn't omit one
additional staff person, Anne Zill, who lives here in Washington.
And my Washington office functions out of her residence for the time
being.

Mr. Madigan. And for what length of time have you had these

offices that you just described?
Mr. MoTT. The first at 515 Madison Avenue I have had for about 7

years. And the office at 800 Park Avenue also about 7 years. And the
Washington office for about 2 months.
Mr. Madigan. And all these employees are salaried employees

that are paid by you, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. Right.
Mr. Madigan. And they have been for these 7 years?

Mr. MoTT. Oh, not all of them have been on the staff for 7 years

Mr. Madigan. I mean, you have had a salaried staff for 7 years?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Am I correct in assuming that the Madison Avenue

staff is engaged strictly in managing your funds, is that accurate,

your investments?
Mr. MoTT. Well, that is the principal occupation of those peoole.

And th(!y also manage the funds of the foundation which I set up some
years ago. And they advise in a part-time way the other members of

my family who also rely on their advice and judgment. But their

principal occupation is in the management of my funds.

Mr. Madigan. And that has been the case since you set up those

offices?

Mr. ScHOCHET. May I interrupt for a moment?
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I would like to, for the record, show the presence of our assistant
chief counsel, David Dorsen, who has just entered the room.
Mr. Madigan. I take it, then, that 90 percent or so of their time

would be spent managing your funds, is that a fair statement?
Mr. MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. And this foundation you say you set up, how long
ago did you set that up?
Mr. MoTT. I think it was 1965. The name of it is Spectemur Agendo.
Mr. Madigan. And what is the nature of the operation of that

foundation?
Mr. MoTT. Well, I set it up prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1969.

And, at that time, that is to be during the roughly 4-year interval

before the Tax Reform Act, it was to be a joint family enterprise in

which my sibling sisters and I would participate jointly in our phil-

anthropic activities. After the 1969 act we concluded that it was
rather too cumbersome to use as a vehicle for philanthropy, so I

have more or less put it on the shelf, kept it alive as a corporate shell,

and have done most of any philanthropy directly rather than through
the mechanism of the foundation. So today it is inactive, it exists as a
corporate entity.

Mr. Madigan. And it has been largely inactive since 1969, is that
right?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr, Madigan. And prior to 1969 it was engaged in philanthropic

activities, exclusively, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Now, how large a suite of offices do you have at this

Madison Avenue office?

Mr. MoTT. 2,000 square feet or thereabouts.
Mr. Madigan. Now, you say this is the office that has the five-

member staff, is that right?

Mr. Mott. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And you have maintained that staff for a period of

7 years, is that correct?

Mr. Mott. No. Actually one person came into my employ about 7

years ago, and has stayed continuously. And the others have been
added on at different intervals.

Mr. Madigan. What I am getting at, it has not had, then, a five-

member staff for the past 7 years?
Mr. Mott. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. During, say, the years beginning 1970 through 1972,
would it have been a five-member staff at that time?
Mr. Mott. I think that the staff was three and a half people in 1970

and 1971. And then in 1972, we took another person half-time. And
then this year that half-time person became full-time. And so I now
count—well, call it four and a half to five, because the bookkeeper
and the accountant are not full-time employees, three-fifths time.

Mr. Madigan. And the bookkeeper and the accountant do exclu-

sively bookkeeping and accounting work respectively, is that right?

Mr. Mott. As far as I know.
Mr. Madigan. So from 1970 to 1972 you had maybe two or three

people working there?
Mr. Mott. There was a secretary, there was a key financial port-

folio analyst, and assistant.
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Mr. Madigan. And up until 2 months ago you had no Washington
office whatsoever?
Mr. MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. And did you rent or maintain any kind of facihties

down here of any type prior to the 2 months the young lady has
been there?
Mr. MoTT. I have had an apartment at 3517 O Street since, I guess

it's April.

Mr. Madigan. Is this just a personal apartment?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. It is not related to business?
Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Madigan. You say in addition to your philanthropic activities

—

in that respect, am I correct that you estimated the amount of your
assets to be around $5 million, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. More or less.

Mr. Madigan. That is a ball-park figure, no?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. In addition to the philanthropic activities you say

you were engaged in some political activities?

Mr. Mott. Right.
Mr. Madigan. And when did you begin to engage in political

activities, all your life, or most recently?

Mr. Mott. In a professional kind of way, and with more full-time

uiterest since 1967.

Mr. Madigan. What are your present political activities?

Mr. Mott. Incidentally, so far as the use of that office is concerned,
for the record, the extra space in those quarters at 515 Madison
Avenue, that has been used from time to time for pohtical activities.

We have a couple of spare rooms, and at various times the spare

rooms have been used by people who come in as volunteers to work
for one campaign or another, and they have used our facilities. Also,

in connection with a campaign year the same staff that serves me in

my financial activities serves also to do, obviously, the bookkeeping
and accounting activities.

And, particularly last year during the midmonths of the campaign,
roughly from April through November, the office was a sub-office of

the McGovern for President campaign. And John Hodgkin was
assistant treasurer, I think his title was, or something like that, of the

McGovem campaign, which enabled him to sign documents and
handle those and cash collection, and so forth, on behalf of the cam-
paign, as well as functioning—it was a supplemental activity for him
above and beyond his work for me.

Mr. Madigan. And Mr. Hodgkin was one of these five people you
are talking about?
Mr. Mott. Yes, he is the accountant and tax expert.

Mr. Madigan. And you say he had a position with the McGovem
campaign?
Mr. Mott. I think it was assistant treasurer or something like that.

It was not a paid position.

Mr. Madigan. You say you began becoming active in politics

around 1967, is that right?

Mr. Mott. Yes.
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Mr. Madigan. And I believe I asked you in the last question what
was your present political activity, and I don't believe you answered
that yet.

Mr. MoTT. By present, do you mean in the last month or so?
Mr. Madigan. When you described your duties and what you were

doing with your hours, you said you were engaged in philanthropic
activities and political activities, and I would like to know what the
political activities were.
Mr. MoTT. Just going back for a moment or so, I have assisted the

organization called Members of Congress for Peace Through Law,
in connection with a fundraising dinner that they held here in Wash-
ington in September.

I have sponsored events for a variety of candidates. Just 2 days ago
I gave a fundraising cocktail party for Bill Van Den Heuvel who ran
for district attorney in New York and lost and had a deficit.

And I had a get-acquainted session for Gary Hart a week ago.

And I will be hosting on Sunday, October 7, a reception for the

Indochina peace campaign.
All of these are, in one measure or another, political. These are easy

to refer to and describe, but apart from that, I myself, as well as Anne
Zill and Diane Abelman, are engaged in the study of the political proc-
ess continuously, and are continuously meeting candidates and study-
ing issues. And I find it hard to describe in any categorical sense.

Mr. Madigan. Now, there came a time when you became active

in the 1972 Presidential campaign, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And would you say it is fair to say that you were

active throughout that campaign?
Mr. MoTT. Well, you could say that—the beginning of the campaign

dates back to George McGovern's announcement of his candidacy. I

was active even before that. I think my first act connected with the
Presidential campaign was a gathering in my home on December 4,

1970, for George McGovem.
Mr. Madigan. When did you decide that you would support George

McGovern for President?
Mr. MoTT. Immediately after—well, you say support. At the De-

cember 4, 1970, reception I convened a group of New Yorkers who
were interested in his campaign, and who were, let's say, tentatively

supporting George McGovern. And shortly thereafter in January
1971, 1 made an initial donation of $5,000 to the McGovern candidacy.
But I can't say that I felt committed to him and him alone for the
duration. And he was, as you know, a 3-percent-in-the-polls candidate.
And I withheld total commitment, if you will, until shortly after the
April 4 Wisconsin primary. And, at that time, I decided to go with
McGovem straight through to the end of the general election.

Mr. Madigan. I take it that your earlier statement about back in

December of 1970—you were not at that time committed to Senator
McGovem?
Mr. MoTT. Only insofar as, for me, a somewhat modest donation, as

a sign of support, not committed as the word really means.
Mr. Madigan. Did you have occasion to meet Senator McGovern

for the first time in December of 1970, or had you met him earlier?

Mr. MoTT. Many times before. I don't remember when the first

meeting was.
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Mr. Madiqan. Did you have occasion to meet Senator McGovem to

talk about what his position on certain issues would be in December
1970?
Mr. MoTT. Yes, of course. No meeting I ever had with Senator

McGovem has been devoid of discussion of some issues.

Mr. Madigan. And your statement is that it wasn't until—in what
year, now, had you made a final decision, if you want to call it that, to

support Senator McGovem for the Presidency?
Mr. MoTT. I would say it was shortly after April 4, 1972, following

the Wisconsin primary.
Mr. Madigan. And from December 1970 to April 1972, am I correct

in saying that you hadn't made up your mind who you were going to

support in that period of time?
Mr. MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. Did you ever meet with Senator Humphrey to talk

to him about his position on various issues?

Mr. MoTT. I have shaken his hand, but I have certainly never sat

down and talked to him at any length.

Mr. Madigan. Have you discussed with Senator Humphrey the

giving of money to his campaign?
Mr. MoTT. Only insofar as a letter that I wrote to him once in

October of 1968 mentioning money. I never got a response to that
letter. It wasn't a meeting in person.

Mr. Madigan. Have you had any meetings in person with him?
Mr. MoTT. I think I have met him just in passing, like in a Senate

corridor—yes, I have met him at the home of Bill Benton in New York
one time; we just said hello to one another, we didn't talk at any
length.

Mr. Madigan. The letter you sent to him in 1968, that was in

reference to any particular campaign?
Mr. MoTT. Yes; the 1968 Presidential campaign.
Mr. Madigan. And did the letter indicate to him whether or not you

might support him for the nomination?
Mr. MoTT. Yes, sir.

Mr. Madigan. Did the letter indicate whether you expected any-
thing in return for your monetary support?
Mr. MoTT. No; it didn't ask for anything tangible in return.

Mr. Madigan. Do you recall writing the letter that had this

language in it?

We realize that you would like to have us become contributors toward your
campaign. You should not expect an immediate decision from any of us, checkbook
in hand. If we become "turned on" we have the capacity to give one million dollars

or more to your campaign, but we will each make our own individual commit-
ments on the basis of how you answer our several questions and how you conduct
your campaign in the coming weeks.

Did you write something to that effect?

Mr. MoTT. Yes; that sounds like my language.
Mr. Madigan. You say it sounds like your language. Did you

write that?

Mr. Mott. As far as I know it is. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And you were then indicating to Senator Humphrey

that in return for your million or so dollars you would want him to

take certain positions on certain issues; is that right?
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Mr. MoTT. You are using the plural "you" now?
Mr. Madigan. You, Stewart Mott.
Mr. Mott. I wasn't promising or even suggesting that I myself had

the capacity to give a million dollars.

Mr. Madigan. You said "we" had the capacity. You don't include
yourself in that?
Mr. Mott. Yes. But I don't speak of myself alone. You have

turned it around now and are addressing me solely, and I cannot claim
that I personally and individually had the capacity to give a million
dollars; no.

Mr. Madigan. Let me say you as a member of a group
Mr. Mott. Yes; coparticipate.

Mr, Madigan. You indicated to Senator Humphrey that if he
wanted a million or so dollars from your group he would have to

assert positions on certain issues; is that right?

Mr. Mott. I didn't say that, by no means. I didn't say that he had
to take any such position. We indicated in the text of the letter

—

and I gather you have the full text of the letter there—that I was
writing for myself and suggesting that these other people be included
in the meeting.
Mr. Madigan. You yourself wrote this letter?

Mr. Mott. That is right. And I was seeking to find out what the
positions were. As you recall, they were not crystal clear at that time,

especially his position on Indochina. And my support of him was
dependent upon how he was formulating and what kind of position

he would be willing to take privately and publicly on Indochina
policy.

Mr. Madigan. But it is fair to say that if he wanted your money he
would have to take positions that you agreed with, is that right? Isn't

that what you were telling him?
Mr. Mott. I was telling him that I wanted to hear what his position

was, and if I found that I liked it or agreed with it and thought that

it was a sound position, that I would then support him.
Mr. Madigan. Did you write similar letters to other Presidential

candidates or potential Presidential candidates?
Mr. Mott. I don't recall any.
Mr. Madigan. You say you have never met—I want to get this

clear—you have never met with Senator Humphrey personally and
asked him, inquired of him rather of his positions vis-a-vis your
giving him money?
Mr. Mott. No.
Mr. Madigan. Did you meet with any other Presidential or

potential Presidential candidate and inquire about his positions with
regard to whether or not he would get your money?
Mr. Mott. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And who was that?
Mr. Mott. Are you referring to the 1972 Presidential election, or

1968, or others?
Mr. Madigan. Why don't we start in 1968?
Mr. Mott. Is that within the purview of this inquiry? It has

turned out to be a rather long interview.
Mr. DoRSEN. I think we should note that our jurisdiction does, in

my opinion, cover the 1972 election and not contributions in the

1968 election.
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Mr. Madigan. I think the activities and engagements of Mr. Mott
during the 1968 campaign bear on his activities in the 1972 campaign.
Mr. Mott. If you want to take it to mean that, it will just take a

few moments longer.

I first met Gene McCarthy in January of 1968, and discussed his

campaign and his position on the war in Indochina.
I had met George McGovem several times earlier in other connec-

tions outside of politics in connection with, as I recall most vividly,

family planning, birth control, planned parenthood. I don't believe

I ever met Bobby Kennedy.
Mr. Madigan. I am not talking about social meetings, I am talking

about meetings at which you would indicate to the potential candidate
that you would like to know or have his position on a certain issue,

because if it didn't agree with yours, you would not give him any
money, and if it did you would.
Mr. Mott. Well, such meetings then beyond 1968 included a meet-

ing with Birch Ba^h in 1971, with Harold Hughes in 1971, with Fred
Harris in 1971, with Edmund Muskie in 1971. I have known Ben
Spock for many years. I never seriously considered supporting him as

a Presidential candidate. I may be forgetting others.

Mr. Madigan. Am I correct in stating that at these meetings you
indicated to the candidate or potential candidate that if he didn't

come out with your view on certain issues you would not give him any
money for his campaign?
Mr. Mott. Such a point of view is not generally overtly expressed

verbally. It is understood between candidates and contributor groups
that obviously that person's position on issues as well as political

standing is a prerequisite to financial support.
Mr. Madigan. I am not talking about groups and candidates, I am

talking about what you said to those people I have just indicated.

Was my paraphrasing of that correct or not?
Mr. Mott. Not correct insofar as, it is a tacit understanding that

exists between a candidate who is seeking support and a contributor

who is listening to a candidate speaking to the issues. It is not overtly

expressed.
Mr. Madigan. I am not talking about a candidate and a contribu-

tor. I am talking about those specific candidates and you.
Mr. Mott. That is right. And in the circumstances under which I

have met with these Presidential or potential Presidential candidates
just named, the conditions for support were tacit, not verbally ex-

pressed.

Mr. Madigan. Did you meet with Senator Muskie in March of

1971?
Mr. Mott. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And what was the purpose of that meeting?
Mr. Mott. To talk about the issues that he was espousing in his

campaign, particularly his position on the Middle East, on family

planning, on Indochina.
Mr. Madigan. How about abortion?
Mr. Mott. Abortion under the heading of family planning.

Mr. Madigan. Is it fair to say that you requested that meeting?
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Mr. MoTT. I don't recall. I had indicated an interest in meeting
him—and one of his supporters in New York said he would be coming
to town, and who really initiated the meeting I am not sure. It was
mutually arranged.
Mr. Madigan. During that meeting did you discuss with Senator

Muskie the fact that if he did not take certain positions on the abortion
issue, for example, that you would not support him, and not give him
any money?
Mr. MoTT. No, I did not.

Mr. Madigan. What did you sa^?
Mr. MoTT. I don't have a verbatim recollection of what was said at

the meeting.
Mr. Madigan. Do you have any recollection of what was said at

that meeting?
Mr. MoTT. As I recall, we discussed those topics I mentioned.
Mr. Madigan. Do you recall discussing whether or not you would

contribute to his campaign at the beginning of that time when it was
in operation?
Mr. MoTT. I don't think that it was discussed at any length. I

think maybe in the course of it he said, "I hope I can count on you for

support," or words to that eflFect.

And I said, "Thank you very much for the time you have taken to

get acquainted." And only to that extent was the issue of tangible

financial support even referred to.

Mr. Madigan. And you didn't refer to it beyond that?
Mr. MoTT. Not that I remember.
Mr. Madigan. Now, that meeting was in March of 1971, is that

correct? Or do you really have a recollection of when it was?
Mr. MoTT. I think I have the date written down. March 23, 1971.

Mr. Madigan. Sometime after that meeting in March of 1971, I

take it that you decided who you were going to support for the 1972
Presidential election?

Mr. MoTT. Yes; that is right.

Mr. Madigan. And I am correct, then, in stating that in March of

1971, meeting with Senator Muskie, at that time you had not decided
and you were in fact considering Senator Muskie among others?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Now, can you place an exact date as to when you

finally made your decision? Was it in the April primary?
Mr. MoTT. I have answered that question twice before: April, or

shortly thereafter, following the Wisconsin prim^ary, 1972.

Mr. Madigan. I just want to make it clear. Up to that time you
had not made a decision?

Mr. MoTT. That is correct.

Mr. Madigan. You have a copy of this document which is entitled,

"Why Doesn't Muskie Tell the Truth?" And on the bottom of it it

says in typed form, "Muskie Accountability Project, Room 4200, 515
Madison Avenue, New York City,"
Did you produce this document? *

1 See Book 11, p. 4860.
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Mr. MoTT. I did.

Mr. Madigan. And the "Muskie Accountability Project" address
is that office that we have talked about earlier?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And room 4200, that is your suite of ofl&ces in that

building?
Mr. MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. Now, tell us when this was first produced in terms of
the date, if you can recall.

Mr. MoTT. I don't see a date on it. But, as I recall, it was done
about the first or second week of March of 1792.
Mr. Madigan. It has up on the top of the page the date "March 19,

1972," so it must have been some date after that.

Mr. MoTT. Yes, right in the middle of it. This was done, made up
and distributed immediately prior to the Wisconsin primary. It was
thereafter in final form by about March 20, I guess.

Mr. Madigan. And whose idea was the "Muskie Accountability
Project" to produce a document such as this?

Mr. MoTT. My own.
Mr. Madigan. You thought it up yourself?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And did you think of producing this document prior

to the time that you made your final decision as to who you would
support for the 1972 Presidential election?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. So I take it, then, that at some eariier time you had

decided that you would not support Senator Muskie?
Mr. MoTT. I guess that my fom resolvement not to support Senator

Muskie came about the last week of January of 1972.
Mr. Madigan, And at that time, the last week of January 1972,

had you yet come up with the idean of printing the document called

the "Muskie Accountabihty Project"?
Mr. MoTT. Well, I didn't know exactly what course I would take

during that period. The idea of doing this evolved over a span of

about 2 months, from about the first of February through the end of

March. In those 2 months I decided to engage in what is called nega-
tive research on Muskie. And the idea of getting a document like

this together specifically occurred to me, I guess, about the first or

second week of March.
Mr. Madigan. I am not sure I follow that. I thought you said a

little while ago that this thing was distributed the second week of

March.
Mr. MoTT. No, I said it was distributed just prior to the Wisconsin

primary, and that I guessed that it was in final form, ready to photo
offset, print and ship, by about the 20th of March.
Mr. Madigan. So sometime between January of 1972 and March of

1972 you developed this idea, and then during that period of time
created this thing and released it sometime prior to the Wisconsin
primary, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. Did you discuss this negative research project with
anyone when you decided to embark on such a project?

Mr. MoTT. Yes, I discussed it with many people.
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Mr. Madigan. Did you discuss it with anybody from the McGovern
campaign?
Mr. MoTT. Yes, I discussed it with one or two people—well, three

or four, I suppose.
Mr. Madigan. Who was that?
Mr. MoTT. I discussed it with Frank Mankiewicz and Gary Hart

and Ric Stearns specifically. And others perhaps in passing.
Mr. Madigan. Did the three that you mentioned, Mankiewicz,

Hart and Stearns, agree that it would be a good idea?
Mr. MoTT. No, they didn't agree or disagree. They were concerned

that it might reflect—could possibly in some indirect way reflect

inappropriately on the McGovern campaign. I asked for their advice.
I asked them to give me information from their files about the negative
research that they had done on Ed Muskie, which was very little

indeed. In fact, all it really consisted of was an analysis of his voting
record in U.S. Senate, which is public record. And their input into

the preparation of this was absolutely minimal. They did not condone
it, nor did they tell me, "Stewart, don't do it." I was not acting as

an agent of the McGovern campaign at that time. And I was acting
entirely on my own.

Mr. Madigan. And they knew about it?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And where was the research done on the items that

appear in here?
Mr. MoTT. It was done in New York at my office at 515 Madison

Avenue as well as at Park Avenue, as well as out in the apartment of

an associate, Vern Newton, who worked with me on this project; he
worked partly out of his own office.

Mr. Madigan. And the research for this was done within a 2- to 3-

month period by your
Mr. MoTT. Two-month period.

Mr. Madigan. By your two- or three-man staff in addition to

yourself?

Mr. MoTT. No, it was done by myself and Vern Newton.
Mr. Madigan. Did you use your staff to assist you in researching

it, your staff at Madison Avenue?
Mr. MoTT. Insofar as my staff acted as a general support in answer-

ing the telephone and typing and so forth, yes, they assisted. But
they weren't assisting in the substantive preparation of it.

Mr. Madigan. My question was, the research, they did not then
assist in the research, obtaining of the data?
Mr. MoTT. Not to my recollection, no.
Mr. Madigan. The extracting of these sentences out of speeches,

that type of thing?
Mr. MoTT. Well, if my secretary or administrative assistant in New

York called up and asked for a copy of the Congressional Record, if

you would call that research, then she participated in it. But it all

depends on how you define research.

Mr. Madigan. Why don't we take page 13, the famous Muskie
quotes. Who did the research for this? When I say research, who
read the articles and picked these sentences out of them?
Mr. MoTT. Principally I did.

Mr. Madigan. Where did you get these articles from?
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Mr. MoTT. Well, the first quote—where did I get them? On this

page 13, the source material is indicated, with one or two exceptions.
In the first instance, the "I can fudge," came from an interview that
Muskie held with Dick Reeves in mid-January of 1972.
Mr. Madiqan, Let me interrupt, if I might. I am not interested

where they came from, but I am interested in where you got the items
from that are listed on here. Who compiled this material, the different

speeches, and the press conferences?
Mr. MoTT. I did.

Mr. Madigan. And where did you obtain them from?
Mr. MoTT. I just answered your question. I obtained the first one

from Dick Reeves.
Mr. Madigan. Maybe I am not making myself clear. Let's take the

second one, the press conference—January 5, 1972. Where did you
obtain the transcript of that press conference in order to take out this

sentence, or these two sentences that are in there?
Mr. MoTT. I subscribe to the New York Times, Washington Post,

and at the time, the Washington Star, New York Post, and New
York News, and I could have taken it from any one of those four or

five newspapers. I don't recall from which one. It was a press con-
ference that was widely quoted. And I probably took it from one
printed in the media.
Mr. Madigan. Do you think that the famous Muskie quotes on

page 13 are truthful?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. You don't feel that you distorted, for example,

the first one, "I fudge on issues as well as anybody else," by talang
it out of context?
Mr. MoTT. I have the full quote from that interview. And that is

exactly what he said. In fact, I have the original transcript from the

Reeves tape.

Mr. Madigan. I am not interested in looking at the original tran-

script. But let me move on to page 15, documentation confirming the

lies. Where did you get the research material that is printed on that

page and the following page?
Mr. MoTT. Well, I got some of the data from the secretary of

state in Maine, and some from filings with the Clerk of the House,
and some from transcripts from Meet The Press, and from the Today
Show. I called up those media and asked for transcripts of the show.
Mr. Madigan. And you did it all yourself?

Mr. MoTT. Either I did or Vern Newton or my secretary.

Mr. Madigan. So your secretary was engaged in the actual research

in addition to the typing?
Mr. MoTT. Insofar as calling up people and asking for documents

is called research.

Mr. Madigan. At your direction?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Now, who actually produced this document in

terms of the printing process? Someone that was working for you?
Mr. MoTT. As I recall, I typed it all myself. And it was taken

directly off my typewriter to an offset mailing house in New York
called Miller Multigraph. And about 2,000 copies of it were run off.

Mr. Madigan. How many copies?
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Mr. MoTT. About 2,000, as I recall.

Mr. Madigan. And that is the total number that you distributed?
Is that right?

Mr. MoTT. To the best of my recollection.

Mr. Madigan. Did you receive any type of mailing Hst to mail
those things out?
Mr. MoTT. I asked for the names and addresses of the Lindsay and

McGovern coordinators in Wisconsin through which I distributed
batches of 10 or 15 copies, in some cases 50, from Milwaukee. I sent
it to a list of the press which I had compiled over the previous year.
And I sent it to a list of Muskie contributors which I had also com-
piled in the research on Muskie's donations. And I sent it to Senator
Muskie and his staff.

Mr. Madigan. How about the League of Women Voters, did you
send it to them?

Mr. MoTT. I don't recall that I did.

Mr. Madigan. You did not use anybody's distribution lists, then,
is that correct?

Mr. MoTT. The distribution was entirely handled by me. I didn't
turn over this bulk to somebody else to distribute for me, no.
Mr. Madigan. You did not get a list of contributors or list of

supporters from any campaigns or anybody else which you then sent
this out to? You did it all on your own?
Mr. Mott. I just finished telling you that I did obtain
Mr. Madigan. Outside of your obtaining your own list of the

Muskie contributors, what I am getting at, you didn't obtain a type-
written list of any kind from any of the Presidential campaign lists

and use this to send this thing out?
Mr. Mott. No.
Mr. Madigan. You are sure about that?
Mr. Mott. I suppose that I sent a few copies of it around to

fellow political activists, people who had worked in one campaign or
another. And I compiled a list of my own. My own lists are dependent
upon lists received from other people in part.

Mr. Madigan. You didn't use anybody's computer lists?

Mr. Mott. No.
Mr. Madigan. I take it that you feel that everything in here is

true, is that right?

Mr. Mott. There is one inaccuracy that was called to my attention.

And that was on page 22—the reference to the TRW Insurance was a
misprint on somebody's records. It should have read TRW, Inc. It

was written TRW Ins. And that is the only factual error that I know
of in this.

Mr. Madigan. The statement appearing on page 2, "Muskie
Ancestors, Draft Dodgers," I take it you feel that is a true statement?
Mr. Mott. Yes, I do. I think it was taking a bit of liberty with the

conventional connotations for a draft dodger
Mr. Madigan. A bit of liberty?

Mr. Mott. Well, insofar as you think of draft dodgers as people
who are fleeing to Canada or elsewhere to avoid U.S. conviction.
But in fact the parallel was very appropriate, I thought, inasmuch as
both Muskie's father and grandfather agreed that Muskie's father
should leave Poland rather than be drafted into the Czarist Army.
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So in effect Muskie's father did, with his grandfather's consent, did
almost exactly the same thing as young men in the United States
did during the last decade in fleeing to Sweden or Canada or elsewhere,
and who have been called draft dodgers. So there it seems to me that
the parallel is exact.

Mr. Madigan. How about "Muskie, the Pious Polluter"? Is that
an accurate, true statement?
Mr. MoTT. Insofar as he seemed to have a close collaboration

with one of the most significant polluters in the State of Maine, and
since he apparently assisted this particular corporation president in

his activities, it could be claimed that Muskie collaborated in a
project that did in fact pollute a river in Maine called the Prestille

Mr. Madigan. You used the words "apparently could have been."
Your statement in large letters on the top of the page is: "Muskie,
the Pious Polluter." There is no "Muskie Who is Apparently a Pol-
luter." Muskie might be a pious polluter?

Mr. MoTT. If you would like me to read into the record the full

statement on pages 6 and 7

Mr. Madigan. That will be in the record, you don't have to read
it

Mr. MoTT. I think that speaks for itself.

Mr. Madigan. Inviting your attention to page 10, "Muskie's Bad
Temper." You have down here: "As Vice Presidential campaigner he
would fume at advancemen and aides who established schedules he
was incapable of meeting, 'Who are these faceless bastards that are

responsible for this schedule?' " Where did you get that information
from?
Mr. MoTT. The heading above indicates that the quotes came from a

biography by Lippman and Hansen. And as I recall, that quote was in

that book.
Mr. Madigan. That is what it says, "The Young Muskie." I am not

sure you intended that to apply to all the rest of the columns below
that; they are all from Lippman and Hansen, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. As I recall, every quote on this page did come from that

book.
Mr. Madigan. And of course, you checked to make sure that was a

correct statement, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. I had the book. I was quoting the book. I didn't go to the

book sources.

Mr. Madigan. Did you ever contact any Senator Muskie people to

ask them about whether or not these things were true, before you
printed this?

Mr. MoTT. I asked them several times; I sent advance copies of this

before it got wide distribution, not before I printed it, but before I

distributed it.

Mr. Madigan. Who did you ask?

Mr. MoTT. I sent it to Beryl Bernard and to—not just this alone

—

Peter Brink, Arnold Picker, Milton Semer
Mr. Madigan. And you asked them to comment about it?

Mr. MoTT. I asked them to comment, and I asked if there were any
errors in it.

Mr. Madigan. Did you receive responses from them?
Mr. MoTT. No.
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Mr. Madigan. And did you receive responses after you distributed
this?

Mr. MoTT. Not directly from the Muskie campaign.
Mr. Madigan. Did you distribute during the 1972 campaign any

other documents that you felt would be the product of negative re-

search?
Mr. MoTT, Yes.
Mr. Madigan. You have taken ads in newspapers, have you not?
Mr. MoTT, Yes.
Mr. Madigan. How manjr newspapers did you take ads in?

Mr. MoTT. You are talking about negative ads or positive ads or
what kind of ads?

Mr. Madigan. Negative ads.

Mr. MoTT. Well, I would have to make an estimate. About 70 to

100, somewhere in that range.

Mr. Madigan. Do you have copies of those ads?
Mr. MoTT. Some.
Mr. Madigan. Do you have them in your office in New York?
Mr. MoTT. I have got copies of some of them, but in many instances

it was a single ad that appeared, the same ad appeared in multiple
newspapers. And I don't have a copy of each ad that appeared in

each newspaper.
Mr. Madigan. Do you have a copy of each ad that appeared in any

newspaper?
Mr. MoTT. I think I do.

Mr. Madigan. And that would be in your New York office?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And do you feel that those ads that were printed in

those newspapers, the so-called negative ads, which is what I am
talking about, those are the ones you indicate that you do have copies

of?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And they were truthful things that they said?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. You don't feel that they were slanted one way or

the other, taken out of context?
Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Madigan. Did you ever receive correspondence from persons

that had seen this indicating that certain statements in there were
false?

Mr. MoTT. Not that I remember. I have had correspondence from
people who disagreed with me, the basic thrust of it. But I don't
recall any letters saying that any particular items were false or
incorrect.

Mr. Madigan. Did you personally pay for all those ads yourself?

Mr. MoTT. Well, I either paid for them directly or through a group
that was set up called the Committee for Honesty in Politics.

Mr. Madigan. Did you use any of the facilities in the McGovern
campaign, once you decided to support him?
Mr. MoTT. Once I decided to support him? After April 4, roughly?
Mr. Madigan. Right, for this negative ad business.

33-650 O - 74 - 25 (Book 25)
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Mr. MoTT. Following April 4, 1 placed ads in the States of Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio in connection with the April 25 and May 2, I believe,

primaries. And I had to obtain a standard form of disclaimer from
the McGovem campaign that said that, as I recall, "The placing of

these ads would not exceed the amount that could be spent on behalf
of the McGovern campaign," in that given State, and insofar as those
letters were written, why, the McGovem campaign did assist or did
let me use their facilities.

Mr. Madigan. Did I understand your prior testimony to indicate

that they did not assist in any way with this accountabiUty project;

is that right?

Mr. Mott: Yes, sir.

Mr. Madigan. And that involved distribution as well as the print-

ing process?
Mr. Mott. I told you that I sent copies of certain Muskie docu-

ments to the Lindsay and McGovem storefronts and offices around
the State with the suggestion that they distribute them if they would.
I don't have any report, only very sketchy feedback, as to the extent

to which they were used.

Mr. Madigan. Do you recall distributing information about Arnold
Picker in the nature of accussing him of being iQvolved in pornography?
Mr. Mott. Yes, you have it in front of you. There is reference to

Arnold Picker and pornography, I think perhaps in the same para-

graph with this Muskie accountabiUty project document.
Mr. Madigan. I am talking about in addition to that. Is that the

only reference that you made to it?

Mr. Mott. Well, there was reference to Arnold Picker in another
document dated March 30, in which his donations were referred to. But
at no point in this document is the word pornography used to my
knowledge.

Mr. Madigan. And do you feel that is a true statement, one that
appeared in the accountability project about Mr. Picker?
Mr. Mott. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Do you recall receiving this letter in March of 1972

from Milton Gwirtzman?*
Mr. Mott. I dimly recall receiving this letter. I don't think I did

anything with it. I don't remember replying to it.

Mr. Madigan. Did you distribute it as he requested with his

statement in the last paragraph indicating that your statements in

this accountabiUty project with respect to him are not true?
Mr. Mott. He didn't indicate here that the statements insofar as

what I said in the accountabiUty project were not true. My statements
about whethei the official records show the Muskie Election Com-
mittee as being a Senate committee, those statements he did not refute.

Mr. Madigan. Your impUcation is that this man and other con-
tributors didn't know where their money was going to, and Senator
Muskie was trying to hide something. And he indicates it is not true
with respect to him; is that right?

Mr. Mott. Well, if you file a statement of purpose or committee
report and say you are using money for a Senate campaign, and you.

See attachment No. 1, p. 12131.
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the candidate, and he, the contributor, have a tacit agreement that
the money really is going to be used for a Presidential election, that

may be fine and good between candidate and donor, and perhaps
there is no fraud as between them. But insofar as the money gets

reported in cash through a Senate election committee, then there is a
deception to the public. And he certainly didn't refute that allegation.

Mr. Madigan. He certainly didn't agree with it in his letter, and he
asked if you would distribute this as indicating what his view of it

was. And I take it you didn't do that.

Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Madigan. Now, do you have records in your office in New

York indicating the payment for and the distribution of the Muskie
accountability project?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And those records would indicate the cost and

location of its products as well as its directions?

Mr. MoTT. I don't know if we have a record of the addresses to

which it was sent. They were on scraps of paper here and there, and
I don't think they are together in the file.

Mr. Madigan. But in terms of

Mr. MoTT. The bills, the invoices, sure.

Mr. Madigan. Printing it up, and that kind of thing?
Mr. MoTT. I think so.

Mr. Madigan. Do you feel philosophically that there is anything
wrong with individuals who are capable of making large contributions
to a Presidential campaign tying those contributions to promises on
certain issues?

Mr. MoTT. Well, insofar as there is a self-interest in tangible mone-
tary terms, yes, I think there is something dreadfully wrong with that.

Mr. Madigan. Do you think that perhaps if that was true across

the country , that the very small percentage of people who had a great
deal of money to contribute to a campaign could by virtue of denying
that money to the candidates get their issues presented to the people
rather than the vast majority of the people who were unable to make
such contributions?
Mr. MoTT. Either by denying the money or by giving money,

one way or the other, yes.

Mr. Madigan. I take it that you felt that in the 1972 campaign
that is the way the present state of affairs is, so I am going to engage
in that?
Mr. MoTT. I didn't engage in it with the same self-interests, the same

tangible self-interest that many of the donors did.

Mr. Madigan. I don't understand what you mean by tangible self-

interest. You wanted to get your issues, the positions that you took,

the issues adopted
Mr. MoTT. I think there is a remarkable difference between people

who give in the public interest in support of candidates who espouse
certain issues, and on the other side, those who have regulatory cases

adjudged by Federal agencies, who have price indexes set by the

Department of Agriculture, for example—I think there is a vast dif-

ference between my kind of donor and the milk producer who gets
perhaps $500 million worth of benefits out of $400,000 worth of giving.
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Mr. Madigan. That is something that there are present laws
against if it can be proved. What I am suggesting is that if we have
large contributors, people who are capable of giving large contribu-
tions, and those people tie those contributions to a candidate's position
whether you think that is something that is good for the political
system, or something that maybe ought to be changed
Mr. MoTT. I think it is very bad for the poHtical system when that

donation is tied to direct or indirect financial self-interest.

Mr. Madigan. That wasn't my question. My question was, did
you agree or disagree that where we have a situation where people
who are large contributors or potentially large contributors tie those
contributions to a candidate taking a position on certain issues,

whether that is a good thing for the political system, or whether that
ought to be changed?
Mr. MoTT. I don't think it is good or bad for the system when the

issues are, let's say, public spirited. But when they are self-interests,

I think it is dreadful.

You did not, in your question, differentiate between the larger

issues—let's say, to be or not be in Vietnam—as compared to the issue

as to whether the price per hundredweight of milk should be $5.05
or $5.75, and both are in issue.

Mr. Madigan. I am not sure that the milk thing is in issue. I think
it is maybe strictly an interest.

Mr. MoTT. You ask the dairy lobby whether it is an interest or not.

Mr. Madigan. Let me get it more concretely. Let's take the abortion
issue. Do you think that it is a good thing for the political system to

have a contributor or potential contributor tying his money to a
candidate taking a position favorably to him or in agreement with
him on that particular issue, or do you think that that is something
that ought to be changed?
Mr. MoTT. I think that is part of the voluntary system of America,

and whether the issue be abortion or any other, and whether the

contribution is large or small, I think it is a good and healthy system
that provokes donors or potential donors to a campaign to decide on
the basis of an issue like abortion whether or not they should support
a candidate.
Mr. Madigan. Then we have a system where the donors who were

maybe 2 percent of the people in the United States control, what the

issues are and what the candidates' positions are, isn't that right?

Mr. MoTT. Well, the situation is rapidly changing. And as of today
the number of donors to a political campaign adds up to more like 10

percent of registered voters. And I think it is a system that needs to

be changed in favor of broadening the base of financial support.

Mr. Madigan. That is all I have.
Mr. Sanders. Principally I wanted to ask you some questions con-

cerning your contributions to campaigns and your loans and donations
of other goods and services. But I would like to ask a few questions

in elaboration of some things you had asked.

Mr. Madigan. Do you want me to stay?
Mr. Sanders. Just stay a few minutes.
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. The purpose of my next few questions is to try to

obtain your assistance in explaining further and perhaps in a little
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more detail the nature and extent of your contact with key McGovern
aides preparatory to the issuance of this document, the Muskie
accountabiUty project, and in the development of it.

You mentioned that you had talked with Mankiewicz, Hart, and
Stearns, I believe. When you perhaps first had the germ of the idea,

would you explain who you saw first and what manner of discussion

you had with any one on the McGovern staff?

Mr. MoTT. Well, I had been in varying degrees of contact with
those three named individuals and others starting with August of

1971, all the way through the calendar year 1972. And, as to when I

first brought up the subject of making a research on Muskie to them,
one of them—I don't recall, it was in all likelihood a telephone con-
versation somewhere between maybe December 15 and February 15.

And I don't think any of my records would indicate exactly when that
took place. I probably had a dozen conversations with them. I obtained
what I mentioned earlier, the negative voting—the voting record of

Muskie, which was just, I think, the full extent of the file, their

negative research file. They did not have a staff person assigned to

any kind of negative research—I am speaking of the McGovern staff

—

they did not have a staff person with that assignment. And I obtained
a reprint of an article, I think published in the American Heritage
about the Prestille River. That was one other document that I recall

that was in the file. And I was kind of surprised at the time that there
had been no more ample negative research done. And I might be able

to date when it was that I obtained those documents.
Mr. Sanders. I think the timeframe you have given there is

adequate.
Mr. MoTT. But during the months of February and March and

April the McGovern—those three people in particular were so pre-

occupied with other things that as far as I know they did not go any
further in the direction of negative research on Muskie. And they were
quite explicit in telling me that they disassociated themselves from
my activities.

Mr. Sanders. You can say with some certainty, then, that this

idea did not originate with anyone in the McGovern campaign?
Mr. MoTT. No chance, no. In fact, it seems to me that Jack Enghsh

or someone on the Muskie staff claimed that it was all a putup job,

that Stewart Mott was just a front person for the work of the McGov-
ern operatives—and nothing could have been further from the truth.

Mr. Sanders. That is one purpose of this inquiry, to establish the
truth or falsity of that idea
Mr. Mott. And I swear on the record that I did all the typing as

well. This was my project.

Mr. Sanders. If this has been asked previously, I apologize.

After you had completed the final draft of it, did you show it to

someone in the McGovern office?

Mr. Mott. I don't think they saw
Mr. Sanders. That is, before it was mailed-
Mr. Mott. No, I don't think so. I sent them a copy of the final

product, but I didn't send them any preliminary copy.
Mr. Sanders. Could you further identify Vern Newton?
Mr. Mott. He at the time was an active political worker who had

been employed by Howard Samuels at the off-track betting office, and
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he had done free-lance work for the New Democrat magazine, who was
planning to go on to the Iowa Writers School later in the summer. He
had had a previous eye on Muskie, having written one article for the
New Democrat about Muskie. And in looking about for someone to
assist me with this project, he seemed ready-made, specially since he
had been a collector of clippings and speeches, and so forth, about
Muskie in the course of his own work. And so I engaged him about the
first or second week of February.
Mr. Sanders. After you had already conceived the idea to do the

research?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you employ him full time from that point?
Mr. MoTT. Well, for those 7 or 8 weeks, yes.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what he is doing now?
Mr. MoTT. He is out in St. Louis, I think, involved with real estate

in some fashion.

Mr. Sanders. And residing in St. Louis, his home?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And that is N-e-w-t-o-n?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Was the expense of his salary included in your

reports to GAO, to the best of your knowledge?
Mr. MoTT. No, his salary and expenses were financed through what

we set up and called the Sixtus Corporation. It is mentioned on the
second page here. And we had agreed that if Muskie continued in the
campaign, and if Vem Newton could get a pubHsher—if he could make
a book out of this, and could publish it—that the Sixtus Corporation
would own the right to all of the royalties to that book, or any other
fees that he got for writing in connection with this.

And so we set it up in that form, not really knowing whether we
would have a book, and if we did have a book, whether there would
be any profit in it.

Mr. Sanders. What is the significance of the word "Sixtus" in the

corporation?
Mr. MoTT. That is Edmund Muskie's middle name.
Mr. Sanders. In issuing the Muskie accountability project docu-

ment, why did you not place your own name upon it?

Mr. MoTT. I did. In fact, I was very amused when Joe Clark wrote
to me—I had sent him a copy of this, and he said—he wrote to 515
Madison Avenue, and he said, what kind of character are you, issuing

documents like this without signing your name on them? And I

wrote back and I said: "Dear Joe: Look at page 2, 1 signed it."

And as far as I know, I signed virtually everything else that did

appear. I did so intentionally. I didn't want to have any anonymous
stuff going about like some of the material you have looked at.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of further reproductions
that were made of this document on the basis of those which you
mailed in batches to McGovern and Lindsay people in Wisconsin?
Mr. MoTT. Not specifically. I suggested on the front that they could

certainly copy or Xerox it, but actually whether it was done or not
I don't know.
Mr. Sanders. What I had in mind was actually any mass reproduc-

tion.
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Mr. MoTT. Not that I am aware of.

Mr. Sanders. Did you discuss with any officials in the McGovem
campaign office the matter of addressees for the publication? I am
aware of your listing of whom you sent it to. But my question is directed
to any discussions you might have had with officials in the McGovern
office as to whom it should be directed.

Mr. MoTT. Yes, I remember asking for a list of the McGovem
coordinators around the State, and I tried to determine in a telephone
call as to whether those were active offices or

Mr. Sanders. That would indicate that you had the idea to send it

to those people, and all you were doing is asking for names and
addresses.

Mr. MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. And my question is, did you seek any counsel or
advice from those people as to categories of addressees?
Mr. MoTT. Oh, sure. I asked which were large offices and which

were small. And since I wanted to distribute the balance in a pro-
portionate way around the State, I wasn't about to send 500 copies to

Oshkosh, Wisconsin or a dozen to Milwaukee; I wanted to get some
sense of proportion, and I checked the population figures, of course,

and I also asked the McGovern people which were their larger cam-
paign offices and which were smaller.

Mr. Sanders. We are still not on the same track here. What you
are saying is that you had already apparently decided that you
wanted to send it to the McGovem field people.

Mr. MoTT. McGovern and Lindsay.
Mr. Sanders. The McGovem and Lindsay field people. That is

fine. That is your answer. But what I am seeking to learn is whether
you asked their advice on total categories of persons to be sent this

document—in other words, would you ask them whether they would
want it sent to any persons in any other areas of the United States
besides Wisconsin, any other categories of people, aside from their own
field employees?
Mr. MoTT. No, I just automatically sent it to the national staff

at the McGovern and Lindsay headquarters and McCarthy head-
quarters. And I didn't ask whether I should or shouldn't, I just did it.

Mr. Sanders. That is what I am asking.

I presume that in

Mr. MoTT. Oh, I sent a copy to John Lofton, too.

Mr. Sanders. I presume that in conceiving this, one of your
thoughts would have been that Muskie was someone that McGovern
needed to beat in order to get the nomination. Are you assenting to

that at this point?
Mr. MoTT. I had multiple motivations for doing this, and assisting

McGovem in obtaining the nomination was one of them. But, at the

same time, McGovem hadn't during that period scored any significant

primary victories. And I didn't know but what Lindsay or McCarthy
could emerge as a viable candidate during that period of February to

early April. And so what I was doing was not meant solely for the

benefit of George McGovem, but it could have had benefits for either

Lindsay or McCarthy.
And another very significant rationale for doing it was that when

I came across the Richard Reeves quote from Muskie, that if he told
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where his money was coming from he would be out of the race, that
infuriated me. And I knew that that was hkely to be one of the most
important issues in the general election against the RepubHcan
nominee. And I wanted to be damned sure that the Democratic
nominee would be on the right side of that issue. And it is an issue
which I have worked for just plain and simple as an issue for the past
4 or 5 years.

Mr. Sanders. In the early part of 1972, then, your feeling was that
Muskie was the frontrunner?
Mr. MoTT. He appeared to be, yes. I accepted the common judg-

ment on that.

Mr. Sanders. I suppose really what I am thinking of when I ask
this is the line of questioning that was asked Pat Buchanan. I don't
know whether you followed that in the hearings or not. And he was
questioned about his idea that Muskie was the frontrunner and he
was the one that had to be beat.

Besides this Muskie accountability project document that we are
now referring to, did you produce or sponsor any other publications
in the 1972 Presidential campaign—^let me perhaps make that easier

to answer—for mailing, let's say in numbers in excess of a thousand
or more?
Mr. MoTT. If you would say that my assistance to Steve Schlesinger,

in support of the New Democrat magazine both through contributions
and loans, constituted publication or directly or indirectly constituted
publications, yes, I can say that specifically.

I also was the financial sponsor of a newsletter called The Informed
Delegate that was sent to delegates selected for the Democratic
Convention.
And I assisted Dick Tuck in the convention newspaper called The

Reliable Source. That was not mailed, it was delivered by hand.
And I am a supporter of the National Committee for an Effective

Congress. And it sends out multiple mailings. But that is on a con-
gressional level.

I certainly assisted in many ways in the McGovern direct mail
operation, and financed several of his mailings which went through
the mails, which you call publications.

It is hard to answer the question, because it is such a big question.

I probably did other mailings that I haven't mentioned, but I can't

think of them.
Mr. Sanders. Let's talk for a moment about any publications

which were generated in your own offices or by persons directly em-
ployed or supervised by you.
Mr. MoTT. Well, aside from this one document that we have been

talking about here, I have brought along copies of another batch of

things that did emanate from my office that related to Muskie. And
some of them have the name "Muskie accountability project" on
them, and others, I think, have the name "The Committee for Honesty
in Politics." *

Mr. Sanders. And those would have all been
Mr. MoTT. None of them were sent out in the thousands. They

were sent out in the dozens or hundreds.
Mr. Sanders. Are you making those available for us? Do you have

any extra copies?

1 See attachment No. 2, p. 12133.
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Mr. MoTT. I selected out a batch that I was gomg to leave with you.
Mr. Sanders. Mike, do you have most of these? Do you know?
Mr. Madigan. I don't know. I know it was a subpena duces tecum.

But I am not clear—was it a subpena duces tecum to come and bring
records?
Mr. MoTT. It was to come and bring records. I remember asking

Dick Schultz several times as to what he wanted, because I would
need a truck to bring all my records.

Mr. Madigan. I am not sure what the subpena was
Mr. Sanders. If you have other documents that were publicly

issued with regard to the Muskie accountability project and you have
copies for us we will take them.
Your answer to my question at this moment, then, was directed to

the Muskie accountability project documents?
Mr. MoTT. Yes. And the Committee for Honesty in Government,

which was the name I used before using the Muskie accountability
project. The only ones that I can think of at this moment that were
Muskie-related were produced in my office.

Mr. Sanders. Just to further clarify that, did you or any of your
personnel engage in any negative research on any Presidential candi-
dates besides Muskie?
Mr. MoTT. When you refer to personnel, are you referring to people

on my payroll?
Mr. Sanders. On your payroll, or volunteers solicited or supervised

by you.
Mr. MoTT. Well, to give you a full, ample answer to the question, I

was supporting a variety of people during the year indirectly through
donations to organizations such as the Center for Political Reform,
and such as the Center for Community Change, which was conducting
the milk suit. And insofar as these groups developed negative infor-

mation about other candidates, I was indirectly supporting negative
research. And, of course, in the general election campaign I have
worked with the young fellow in the McGovern headquarters who
headed up the negative research department.
But in my own offices now, getting back to New York and where I

was operating, I did not undertake any other negative research
activities.

Mr. Sanders. Are you aware of any documents containing negative
research by any of your personnel or groups supported by you on
candidates other than Muskie?
Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Sanders. The document which you said you collaborated with

Tuck on, "The Reliable Source," which was issued at the convention,
what was the extent of your involvement in that?
Mr. MoTT. Dick Tuck posed to me and to half a dozen other friends

that we put up collectively something like $10,000 or $12,000 which
he thought he could return to us from proceeds of the sale of the
newsletter, newspaper, or from ads. I never saw a dime of it back. He
had presented it to me as a business proposition, and had at least a
general outline of how he would make it a break-even project. And I

loaned him—I think it was a loan, I don't know whether it was a
partnership or corporation—a loan, say, for the lack of more general
terms, of $3,000 that I never saw it back. I had to write it off. And I

don't know whether my accountant handled that as a political ex-

penditure or as a business loss. One of the two.
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Mr. Sanders. The purpose of that $3,000 was to fund the issuance
of this publication?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And did you personally deliver the money, hand the

money to Tuck, or was it mailed to him?
Mr. MoTT. I believe John Hodgkin took care of that. I don't know

how he delivered it.

Mr.^ Sanders. Undoubtedly he would have made some record of
it in his books?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Was this shortly before the convention?
Mr. MoTT. I think it was like 7 to 10 days before the convention.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have a personal conversation with Tuck

about it?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. On more than one occasion?
Mr. MoTT. I guess.

Mr. Sanders. What previous association had you had with Tuck,
if any?
Mr. MoTT. No association. I had met him socially, but I had not

worked with him in an active way previously at all.

Mr. Sanders. Did he contact you through any auspices of the
McGovern campaign office?

Mr. MoTT. Not to my knowledge—^he just called up, and we having
met each other, he just contacted me directly as I remember.
Mr. Sanders. Was there any indication to you at that time that he

was working for the McGovem campaign?
Mr. MoTT. In a vague way, yes. I had seen him at various Mc-

Govem events. I had never paused to inquire whether he was on the
McGovem payroll or supporting McGovern exclusively, volunteer-

ing—it never occurred to me to ask.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any personal connection with any
other activities of Tuck in the 1972 Presidential campaign?
Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Sanders. I think that is all I wanted to ask with regard to

your project, Mike. Do you want to come back with anymore?
Mr. Madigan. Just a couple of questions.

I take it that you did not give Tuck any other money other than
this $3,000?
Mr. MoTT. No. And that, it was understood was to be strictly for

"The Reliable Source." And I had some expectation of getting it

back, too.

Mr. Madigan. Although not much?
Mr. Mott. At the time he presented it, it seemed to me that with

advertising revenue and newsstand sales that he could generate some
income. But I never had an accounting from him as to what the

property loss was.
Mr. Madigan. He didn't indicate in your conversation that he was

working on the issues for McGovern or describe what he was doing
for McGovem or make any mention at all of his work for McGovern?
Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Madigan. You just didn't know because you had seen him at

different events. But during the conversation when he was asking for
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the money, he didn't specify that "I am doing such and such and this
is what my job is, and this is part of it"?
Mr. MoTT. No. In fact, I believe it was generally understood that

there was to be a McGovern newsletter or bulletin issued daily or
twice daily. And I think I asked him, I said, "What are you doing
this for?"

. . J ^

And he said, "Well, I want to be independent of the McGovern
campaign and do this at arm's length."
Mr. Madigan. You may have said this before, I don't recall. Did

you indicate the name of the person you said you worked with who
was the head of the McGovern negative research department?
Mr. MoTT. Ron Smith.
Mr. Madigan. And what were the duties of that department, did

you know, while you were working with him?
Mr. MoTT. They were looking at inconsistencies within the past

performance or present pronouncements of the Presidential and Vice
Presidential candidates. They were looking for information on benefits
that large contributors may have received through Federal price
regulation or otherwise. Those are a couple of the major areas of

research that that group was engaged in.

Mr. Madigan. Do you know whether Mr. Smith is presently
employed by Senator McGovern?
Mr. MoTT. No, he is employed by Mike Harrington, the Congress-

man.
Mr. Madigan. In Boston or Washington?
Mr. MoTT. Are there two Mike Harringtons?
Mr. Madigan. The one I know is in Boston.
Mr. MoTT. There is one Congressman, Mike Harrington from

Massachusetts.
Mr. Madigan. Maybe you don't know what the question is. My

question is, is he employed in Boston or in Washington?
Mr. MoTT. In the District of Columbia ojfice.

Mr. Madigan. So I take it that when you talk about negative re-

search you do not include in there any publications or any parts of

your publications, the accountability project which are not true?

Mr. MoTT. I can only speak to what I was responsible for, the docu-
ments that you have.
Mr. Madigan, My question is a little broader than that. Your

understanding of negative research is the publication of unfavorable
items about the candidates, but those unfavorable items are true?

Mr. MoTT. Yes. Otherwise such
Mr. Madigan. You don't include in there the publication or any-

thing if it happens not to be true?

Mr. MoTT. I only dimly perceive the meaning of your question. I

think it is a waste of time to publish material that is not true and
can be proven not true. That serves no good purpose.

Mr. Madigan. I am just trying to get your definition of negative

research. And that is excluding that kmd of thing within your defi-

nition of it?

Mr. MoTT. I guess so, if I understand you correctly. I think nega-

tive research also includes going down a lot of blind alleys and gather-

ing a lot of documentation and material that you never publish.
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Mr. Madigan. I think you have answered that. I don't want to
belabor it.

That is all I have.
Mr. DoRSEN. No questions.
Mr. Sanders. Then I want to ask you some questions about cam-

paign contributions.

As the 1972 Presidential candidates evolved—as their candidacies
evolved—did you at any one point in time budget the size of your
contributions to various candidates? Did it occur as the campaign
progressed that you made progressive decisions to add more of your
funds to their campaigns?
Mr. MoTT. Insofar as direct campaign support to the candidates

are concerned, yes, I did budget it. And I even candidly gave about
$5,000 to each of McGovem, Lindsay, and McCarthy at an early
point following their announcements of candidacy. And I gave $2,000
to Shirley Chishohn at the time. And in April of 1972 1 made up my mind
that I would give $50,000 per month to the McGovem campaign so
long as he was a candidate, which meant therefore that I would be
giving for April, May, June, and into July $150,000 or so in the pre-
nomination period, and another $200,000 or so in the July, August,
September, and October period if he won the nomination. In actual
fact, I did not give it precisely at the rate of $50,000 a month. But I

think my total contribution for the year came out to approximately
that sum total of about $350,000.
And I notice you are looking at that letter.* The discrepancy be-

tween the figure jrou have of $280,000 and the roughly $350,000 that I

believe I did give is, I think, attributed to the fact that I still had loans
outstanding to the campaign at the close of 1972 which were sub-
sequently converted into gifts in early 1973. And actually, I had asked
John Hodgkin to give you a footnote on what additional gifts were
made outside of the timeframe that you asked for. And I see that he
did put in the $5,000 given previous to July 1, but he did not show
there any donations given to the McGovern campaign after De-
cember of 1972. But I think that total is roughly $350,000.
And beyond that, I spent in direct expenses out of my own pocket

about $50,000 more in connection with the McGovern and other
Presidential campaigns.
So that was all part of a rather deliberate master budget. And the

other things that I did spend money for poUtically last year in 1972,
like in the delegate selection process supporting the Black Caucus,
Youth Caucus, Women's Caucus, and the Center for Political Reform,
there it was much more ad hoc than in terms of budget planning.
Mr. Sanders. In making this decision to contribute a certain

approximate sum as the year progressed, did you reduce this to writ-

ing, or was there just a mental process you were going through?
Mr. MoTT. I don't remember whether I wrote a letter to McGovern

or any of the others, in connection with the donation. I do remember
having told Henry Kimmelman at one point in early April that was
my commitment. And I don't think I wrote it down, but I may have.
Mr. Sanders. Did you indicate that that commitment would be

—

all of it would be by way of gift, or that some of it would be by way
of loan?

> See attachment No. 3, p. 12136.
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Mr. MoTT. No, it was understood to be that it was to be a gift.

But I certainly went far beyond that in terms of loaning funds and
making my office available and putting up securities as collateral

forvarious purposes, so that the total moneys involved in the campaign
from me may have added up to seven or eight hundred thousand
dollars at any moment in time. But as for completed gifts, that total

would, I think, correctly be in the $350,000 range.
Mr. Sanders. In early 1972, would you have given any instructions

to Mr. Hodgkin with respect to this as the year progressed?
Mr. MoTT. Well, I told John Hodgkin what my commitment to

the McGovern campaign was at the same time as I told Kimmelman.
And when they needed—when the campaign needed some of that up
front for the California primary I agreed that I would make my
June gift in early May instead of waiting for the first of the month
to come around.
Mr. Sanders. What I am trying to establish is, would Hodgkin

have made those contributions for you to McGovem each month
without any further or corrective instructions from you?
Mr. MoTT. Oh, yes, sure, it could have worked out that way. And

that is the way it would have worked if I had taken a powder and
hadn't been around and hadn't altered the instructions, sure.

Mr. Sanders. I wonder if you could provide me with an explana-
tion of what factors might have influenced your decision in the size

of your gift in deciding how much you would give to McGovern.
Mr. MoTT. Well, my total assets are around about $5 million. They

may have been slightly more in April of 1972. And I had given, I

think it was $365,000 for all political activities in 1968. And I was
basing my decision partly on that precedent, and partly on the

ability of my portfolio to absorb that kind of subtraction. It was
proportionate to my sense of commitment to the issues that McGovem
stood for. And the larger philosophical attitude that I had toward
the use of my resources, not needmg that kind of money for myself,

being a bachelor, and not having very expensive personal tastes, I feel

that the use of those funds ought to be in the public interest. And I

give away approximately $650,000 per year in charitable deductible
activities. And the total of $350,000 to $400,000 for the McGovem
campaign was set in balance against other political expenditures that

year which added up to—well, I made a list, and it came out to about
$600,000 more for the support of congressional candidates and for

the support of issue-oriented politics, not necessarily candidates.
Mr. Sanders. Did the commitment to McGovem arise as the

result of a solicitation from the McGovem people in contacting you,
or did you contact McGovem's ofl&cials to give them and to ascertain

their position on issues?

Mr. MoTT. Well, the first solicitation I had from the McGoverai
campaign came in a phone call in November of 1970, when George
McGovem called me up and said, "I am planning to announce my
candidacy in January." I was flabbergasted. I didn't know quite

how to react. I wondered whether it was wise. And he asked if I would
be willing to convene a group of his New York friends to discuss his

campaign, which in fact I did on December 4, 1970. And that was the
first request for support which came from McGovem himself. As for

subsequent discussions of money in the campaign, I don't believe that
he and I ever discussed any dollar figures. Certainly Henry Kimmel-
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man was eager for me to give as much as I could and would. And be
never told me what he thought I should give. And it turned out that
I was the largest donor to the campaign. And he went out using my
gift as a talking factor, as a lever to give other people to give as
generously as they could.

Mr. Sanders. Did the new Federal campaign law of 1971, which
took effect on April 7, 1972, play any part in the size of your contri-
butions or in the manner in which you made them?
Mr. MoTT. None whatsoever that I recall. I don't believe it affected

it at all. I can't think of any way.
Mr. Sanders. Did it have any role in any public disclosure that

evolved about your contributions?
Mr. MoTT. Well, my major contributions were all after the seventh,

and they were very much on the record. And I wasn't concealing
anything.
Mr. Sanders. Were your pre-April 7 contributions publicly dis-

closed before April 7 in any way?
Mr. MoTT. Yes. As I recall, Pete McCloskey made—is his name

on the hst, by the way?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. MoTT. It should be—he made an exposure of his contributions.

And McGovern made a disclosure of his. Whether Shiriey Chisholm
and Gene McCarthy did I don't recall. And Lindsay made a disclosure

of his.

Mr. Sanders. Did you make any contributions of cash in excess
of $500 or more to any political candidates in 1972 or to any of their

committees?
Mr. MoTT. No; not cash. I gave by check and by stock, but not

by cash.

Mr. Sanders. Did you attempt in any way to make your contribu-
tions so that you would not be shown as the real donor?
Mr. MoTT. Never. And when for a while John Hodgkin was acting

as my agent and signing documents, and so forth, I asked him re-

peatedly to indicate that he was acting on my behalf. And when I saw
in the GAO reports that his name was listed as the donor/lender, I

said, "Please write a memorandum to the appropriate person at GAO
to make sure that there is no misrepresentation."
Mr. Sanders. In making your contributions by way of stock to

political candidates. Presidential candidates in 1972, did you or your
employees do so in order to take advantage of the interpretation of the

tax laws pertaining to appreciation?

Mr. MoTT. Yes, We repeatedly made donative sales. The idea for

doing that came out of my acquaintance with previous campaigns

—

I had not made gifts in donative sales of stock before to political candi-

dates, but in fact in 1968 I guess all of the moneys that I gave or spent
on behalf of the Rockefeller and McCarthy campaigns in 1968 were
all by check, because I had heard that the Nixon and Humphrey cam-
paigns were being financed through donative sales, particularly because
of that memorable fund raising letter that was quoted, I think, both
in the New York Times and the Washington Post by a Republican
fundraiser in California soliciting donations and stock. I perceived

this as a legitimate way to donate. And I checked it out with counsel

at Mudge, Rose, Guthrie & Alexander, and they approved the

procedure.
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Mr. Sanders. Your system, then, was to donate the appreciated
value of the stock?
Mr. MoTT, By and large, yes; or where it had a very low basis, to

give it to them completely.
Mr, Sanders. You have stated that your total contributions to the

McGovem Presidential campaign for 1972 were in the vicinity of

$350,000?
Mr. MoTT. To McGovem; yes.

Mr. Sanders. $350,000 approximately?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. But in addition to that you loaned the McGovern

campaign some substantial sums?
Mr. MoTT. At various intervals, when they had a mailing to go

out, direct mailing, or if they needed up front costs for printing and
postage; on a couple of occasions I have loaned as much as $40,000 or

$50,000—and it came back within a month or 6 weeks, the proceeds
of the direct mail. During the May-June period we set up a special

account at the Irving Trust Co. in New York to permit the early
liquidation of funds—did John Hodgkin explain that to you?

Mr. Sanders. He explained it to me—you don't need to go into
that for my benefit. I understand the mechanism there.

Well, today, as a carryover from McGovem's Presidential activities

in 1972, are you still owed money by the McGovern campaign?
Mr. MoTT. Not to my knowledge. I don't think so.

Mr. Sanders. Any and all loans have been repaid to your knowl-
edge?

Mr, MoTT. I beHeve so; yes.

Mr. Sanders. I notice on your report which you have filed with
GAO of October 30, 1972, a listing of—it was filedm January of 1973

—

I notice a listing of obligations to various McGovem committees in the
amount of $3,000, with the statement that the obligation was incurred
on October 30, 1972, which should ha^e been just a week or so before
the general election. The report shows that as of January 1973, most
of it was $3,000 obligations, which are still outstanding.
Mr. MoTT. What was the sum total?

Mr. Sanders. Outstanding balance is $233,000. My line of ques-
tioning here relates to the magnitude of that obligation at a time in

1973 when the campaign is history and the McGovern campaign is

maybe not in need of such funds for its debts.

Mr. MoTT. Some of those were forgiven and some were paid back.
I don't know which was which. You would have to ask John Hodgkin
for details. And I thought that it was all wiped off the books by now,
either the loans that were outstanding as of January 1, were paid
back or were canceled, or donative sales of stock were made to convert
the loan into a gift and the loan was repaid by the sale of the stock.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge that any of your con-
tributions to McGovem or any of your obligations to McGovem were
made with the thought that those funds would be eventually trans-

ferred to a senatorial campaign committee?
Mr. MoTT. Oh, no, certainly not.

Mr. Sanders. I have a few questions that I want to ask which
have some similarity to what Mike Madigan asked you, but still are

a Uttle bit different with relationship to contributions by men of

wealth.
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[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Really this is just kind of a little philosophical
exploration, if you don't mind. And it does have a relationship to the
legislative purposes.
Do you have any feeling that by comparison with the average

wage earner in the United States that you have an unfair advantage
in influencing political positions of candidates for office?

Mr. MoTT. Well, it depends upon your definition of fair. I think that
if fairness is perceived as total equality, that Billy Graham has a
similar unfair advantage over the average wage earner, and that any-
body who is able to influence through their money or prestige or
position more votes than someone else has an unequal advantage. But
whether it is fair or not could get us into a long debate.
Mr. Sanders. The issue that we are eventually going to be faced

Avith, I think, is the public financing versus individual financing. And
I was just interested in your view for the record as to whether you feel

you would want to continue to justify your position that a person of

your wealth could use it in an endeavor to influence the positions of

Presidential candidates.
Mr. MoTT. Absolutely. And I also favor a more substantial public

financing, and have been attracted to the Udall/Anderson type of

proposal which provides for matching dollars between private sources
and public sources. I think that some variation on that proposal
would be very desirable. I don't think that we spend too much money
in financing public elections. I think that the real abuse that has come
about has been the failure to disclose the sources of money and the

self-interest of the donors. And I defend George Spater's right to give

$55,000 of his own money to American Airlines—but I think that any-
body who gives over a certain de minimis amount of money, call it

$1,000 or $5,000, should be required to file a report with the Federal
Elections Commission as to in what fashion his company or his fortune
can be affected or is being affected by Federal decisions or Federal
regulations.

I recently had to sign the papers for application for a liquor license

in connection with some stock that I invested in, distilling stock, and
I had to go through all this business ot filling out age, weight, color

of hair, and eyes. And if our governmental agency can require that kind
of data from me in connection with just an investment of stock, then
I think it an appropriate function of the Federal Election Committee
to require much more adequate disclosure than we found to date. And
I think that the availability of this kind of information to the press

will have a corrective influence on the abuses that have taken place

this past year. I was just dismayed when I saw part of the disclosure

requirement eliminated from an early version of the Senate bill. I

think that we haven't gone far enough in the direction of disclosure.

And the emphasis on putting a maximum ceiling on amounts that a

candidate can spend or any donor can give is misplaced emphasis.

Mr. Sanders. In Hodgkin's letter to me of October 4, he has listed

expenditures for political activities other than by way of contributions

to candidates. Would it be correct to assume that those figures include

apportionment of your office expenses of such things as office rent?

Mr. MoTT. The expenditures include just what you have mentioned,

plus personal travel and telephone calls, plus a few things that I

bought directly, like the ads which I purchased in Pennsylvania and
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Ohio. I purchased them dealing directly with the newspapers, since
these were not sanctioned by the McGovern campaign. And 1 think
I was one of only 10 or 20 people who complied with that section of

the Campaign Finance Act requiring listings of personal expenditures.
And I think it is a shame to have allowed such individuals as

Clement Stone, who is known to have rented the penthouse at the
Playboy Hotel in Miami Beach, and who is known to have spent many
hundreds of thousands of dollars, to go scot-free without any inquiry
whatsoever as far as I know into the nature of his expenditures during
the campaign—how he got away with it, and why the Justice Depart-
ment is ignoring—and the GAO—ignoring the possibility of his

expenditures, is a source of puzzlement. And I took the trouble to call

the head office of Playboy in Chicago to find out, if I could, what the
rental on that suite was, just to come up with some kind of figure as
to whether it was paid for by combined insurance or by Clement
Stone personally, to figure out whether in fact under the law he should
have made a filing. And the indication was that it rented for well over
a hundred dollars a day—and I believe the rule states that any
expenditure in excess of a hundred dollars is to be reported.

I don't know of any way in which I can, through an independent
law, sue Clement Stone to comply or force the Justice Department to

act. But in the execution of that law, the GAO and the Justice De-
partment just made a sham of it. And we took quite a bit of trouble

to keep track of our records and make those filings.

Mr. Sanders. Did you go to the extent of writing to GAO about
that?
Mr. MoTT. I think so. But I asked a lawyer in Washington whom

I worked with on corruption cases to look into it further, and I believe

he did send a man around to the GAO, but I know of no action on it.

Mr. Sanders. You made some reference to the use of your oflSce

space during the campaign by McGovern, volunteers or employees.
Would this have been after the convention?
Mr. MoTT. No; it was both before and after.

Mr. Sanders. Was this a particular operation that your space was
used for, or was it just general usage?
Mr. MoTT. No; it was for financial, it was a subdivision of the

National Finance Office.

Mr. Sanders. Was it used for any other campaign operations?

Mr. MoTT. I don't think so.

Mr. Sanders. I am just curious what the plus stands for on your
stationery.

Mr. MoTT. The stationery was made up years ago. It is rather vague.
Mr. Sanders. Mr. Costa.
Mr. Costa. The only question I have is—I would just like to regress

a little bit—you mentioned that you had written a letter to GAO
inquiring about Clement Stone's disclosure.

Mr. MoTT. No; I suggested that this lawyer whom I worked with
in Washington, whose name is Dobrovir, that he looked into it

—

whether or not he did write a memorandum to GAO I don't know.
Mr. Costa. I see. OK.
One other question that has to do with your stock contributions.

I don't know if it has been covered or not. Could you get into a little

bit of the specifics as far as the details of making the contributions

of stock? How was it done? Did Hodgkin take the stock and deliver it

33-650 O - 74 - 26 (Book 25)
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to McGovem, and McGovem take it to a broker, or did Hodgkin
do it through a broker, or how did that all come about?
Mr. MoTT. Since Hodgkin was deputized assistant treasurer of the

campaign, I believe, he therefore had the capacity to act both on my
behalf and on behalf of the campaign, and therefore could make a
transfer of the stock from my account to the McGovern account, and
in the same day instruct a broker to sell it for the McGovem account.
Mr. Costa. Are you saying, then, that Hodgkin would be account-

ing as an agent for you and also for McGovem?
Mr, MoTT. I think that is the arrangement that was set up. And

also for gifts of stock made by other people that were delivered to my
office and sent to a brokerage house by John Hodgkin.
Mr. Costa. Your technique in making these stock contributions,

did you discuss this with, say, Marion Pearlman and Kimmelman on
the appreciated technique?
Mr. MoTT. Absolutely.
Mr. CosTA. That is all I have.
Mr. DoRSEN. Have you been able to locate the opinion letter from

Mudge-Rose?
Mr. MoTT. I haven't been looking for it. I think this was an opinion

letter from Lindsay's lawyer and one from Mike Feldman, and one
from Stanley Whitehom, and one from Mudge-Rose. And at this

point I don't remember which one of those firms wrote an opinion on
the question of capital gains Uability on the appreciation and which
wrote opinions on the UabiUty for Government tax. We had several

opinion letters floating around.
Mr. DoRSEN. Do you think you might ask Mr. Hodgkin to check to

see if you have a copy of the letter on appreciated property?
Mr. MoTT. Yes, I will.

Mr. DoRSEN. Thank you. That is all.

Mr. Madigan. I only have a few more questions.

I would like to go into, if I could, a little more detail about this

Sixtus Corp. Is that incorporated under New York State law?
Mr. MoTT. I think so.

Mr. Madigan. Who are the officers or stockholders of the corpora-

tion?

Mr. MoTT. I guess I was the sole stockholder. But I don't remember
who were designated as the owners.
Mr. Madigan. Who designated them?
Mr. MoTT. Whenever I need to set up a corporation or a committee

I usually leave that up to John Hodgkin to work out. We often have a

discussion as to who the appropriate people would be. And then it is

done. I didn't pay a lot of attention to that. I really didn't think it was
going to make or lose a lot of money. I think about $8,000 or $10,000

was the total moneys that that corporation ever handled—and to my
knowledge it is a defunct corporation as of today.
Mr. Madigan. Is it fair to say that it was really just you personally

acting through a corporation?
Mr. MoTT. Oh, yes, definitely.

Mr. Madigan. There was really nobody else involved in it?

Mr. MoTT. Only insofar as Vern Newton was an employee of this

corporation, and he had assigned any royalties or proceeds from
writings to the Sixtus Corp.
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Mr. Madigan. The payment for the production of this account-
ability project was done through your money, which was channeled
through the Sixtus Corp.?

Mr. MoTT. I believe so.

Mr. Madigan. Your own personal funds?
Mr. MoTT. I think that Hodgkin—well, if he was keeping the

books correctly, as I assumed him to have been doing, he made a
transfer of about $10,000 to the Sixtus Corp. either in the form of

stock or loan, and then paid for the salary and expenses of Vern
Newton, and paid for the printing bill here, and paid for other expenses
associated with it, out of the Sixtus Corp. funds.

Mr. Madigan. And the printing bill is the one you indicated you
would make available with respect to the record?

Mr. MoTT. I should think it exists up in my office in New York,
I haven't inquired about it.

Mr. Madigan. Could you make it available as well as copies of the

ad that we hjave?

Mr. MoTT. Will you make a list of these things, Diane?
Mr. Madigan. I just wanted to get into a little more detail on the

item that was given to you by the McGovern people which you
indicated was the voting record, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And is that pretty much reprinted in here under

"Muskie, the Legislator," is that what you are talking about, that

part of the project?

Mr. MoTT. At this juncture I don't remember which came from
where, but I know some on this page No. 8 came from the biography
on Muskie, and some of it came from the McGovem listing of Muskie
votes, and some of it came from the Washington Post.

Mr. Madigan. Is "Muskie, the Legislator" the only part of this

project in which you used the so-called voting record of Muskie that
you received from the McGovem people, or did you use it throughout?

Mr. MoTT. On page 9 there is a reference to Muskie's voting
against the ethics bills that came up in the years mentioned. And I

believe that came from the McGovem files.

Mr. Madigan. In other words, you didn't just reproduce that
and entitle it "Muskie, the Legislator," you used it as a source material
for writing up your project?

Mr. MoTT. Yes. But I used it where it was appropriate, I just

didn't use it in one place.

Mr. Madigan. Now, could you tell me exactly who you received
that from? You mentioned Mankiewicz, Steams and Hart. Which
of those gave it to you?
Mr. MoTT. Ric Steams.
Mr. Madigan. And did he give it to you—was it a typewritten

document?
Mr. MoTT. I think it was, yes.

Mr. Madigan. And did it have a title on it, just a typewritten
compilation?
Mr. MoTT. It probably had some title, like "Muskie's Voting

Record on National Issues."

Mr. Madigan. Do you still have that document?
Mr. MoTT. I may, I am not sure.
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Mr. Madtgan. Could you produce it if you have it?

Mr. MoTT. I will try, yes.

Mr. Madigan. Are you familiar with an article that Steams himself
had written on this same matter?
Mr. MoTT. I don't remember. What are you referring to?
Mr. Madigan. I am asking you if you know whether or not Ric

Steams himself had written an article which is similar to some of the
materials that are in this accountability project?
Mr. MoTT. I am not aware that he did. Did he?
Mr. Madigan. I believe he did. But as far as you are concerned,

the only thing you received from him is his voting record, is that right?
You have not read an article by Ric Steams about Muskie or anything
of that nature, or a project that he prepared himself?
Mr. MoTT. No. The extent of the file was what he gave me. And it

included that article in either Horizon or American Heritage that talks

about the Prestille River and Mr. Vahlsing. And I think that was it.

Mr. Madigan. And I take it that you told Stearns at the time that
you accepted this document from him that you were going to produce
somethLug of this nature, the accountability project?
Mr. MoTT. Well, I didn't really have this particular document in

mind.
Mr. Madigan. You told him you were going to engage in some kind

of negative research and that the end product would be some kind of

negative research document, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. In a vague way, yes. I wasn't explicitly committed to

do anything in particular with it. I was going on a fishing expedition
at first to see what there was.
Mr. Madigan. And as I understand your prior testimony, he didn't

tell you to do it and he didn't tell you not to do it, is that right?

Mr, MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. And was he the only one when you mentioned these

three that you specifically discussed this project with, or did you also

discuss it with Mankiewicz and Hart?
Mr. MoTT. Well, I believe Gary Hart was aware of it. Mankiewicz

and I talked about it once or twice at some length, but probably no
more than 2 or 3 minutes at each conversation.

Mr. Madigan. Would this be prior to the actual distribution of it?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And is it accurate that he falls into the same category

as Steams iu that he did not tell you not to do it and he didn't en-

courage you to do it?

Mr. MoTT. That is right.

Mr. Madigan. And how about Hart, the same? Or didn't you have
a conversation about it?

Mr. MoTT. I don't remember having any specific conversation with
Hart about it, no.

Mr. Madigan. As far as the distribution of this goes, am I correct

that you sent it to the Wisconsin McGovern headquarters prior to

the Wisconsin primary?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Did you also send it to the national headquarters?
Mr. MoTT. Yes. Lindsay and the list I mentioned.
Mr. Madigan. Did you make inquiries to the national headquarters

about having them get it out, assisting you in getting it distributed?
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Mr. MoTT. I asked them to do it. It was altogether voluntary on
their part as to whether they would or not, whether they thought it

was a useful document. They hadn't seen the document until it landed
in Wisconsin.
Mr. Madigan. Did they assist you in getting it out once they saw

it?

Mr. MoTT. As far as I know they did, unless it just got buried in the
avalanche of papers that were floating around at that time. But I

really didn't take the trouble to follow up and call several dozen
addresses in Wisconsin to which it was mailed to find out whether in

fact they used it.

Mr. Madigan. Did you take the trouble to call the national head-
quarters and ask them whether they had distributed it or anything
along those lines?

Mr. MoTT. I believe I talked to the State coordinator in Wisconsin,
whose name I forget, and asked whether he thought it was useful, and
whether it was in fact distributed. And I think it arrived there maybe
1 week before the actual primary day. And I think the answer I got
was fairly noncommittal, saying, we will make sure it gets out to our
storefront or something like that.

Mr. Madigan. You felt rather strongly that it should get out and
should get out before the primary, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. And did you convey that by means of telephone

conversations to anybody in the national headquarters. Hart or
Mankiewicz or Stearns?
Mr. MoTT. I probably did, but I don't remember specifically

whether I did.

Mr. Madigan. Is your answer that you don't remember whether
you called them and asked them to hurry up and get it out, or what
efforts they were making to get the thing out to people, or things of

that nature?
Mr. MoTT. I don't remember any specific conversations.
Mr. Madigan. Do you remember inquiring at the national

headquarters?
Mr. MoTT. All I can say is that I probably did.

Mr. Madigan. After the Wisconsin primary did you make inquiries

to determine how widely your piece had been distributed or whether
it had been distributed at all?

Mr. MoTT. In a casual way, yes, I think I asked both the Lindsay
and McGovern people, did you find it useful, or what did you think
of it. And I don't recall exactly what they said.

Mr. Madigan. Since you discussed it with Hart and Mankiewicz,
didn't you ask them what they thought of it after you put all that
time into producing it?

Mr. MoTT. Yes. I think that the response was general approval. I

don't believe anybody else had taken the trouble to put this kind of

information together in one place, and it was a handy place to find

this negative information. But by the post-Wisconsin period it seemed
that Muskie was no longer a terribly relevant factor in the campaign,
his image as front runner had slipped so much that they weren't
focusing on Muskie at that juncture.
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Mr. Madigan. Am I clear that you are sure that it was before the
Wisconsin primary that this came out, and not eariier? Or are you
guessing about that? I mean the "Muskie Accountability Project."
Mr. MoTT. It was in production at the time of the Florida primary,

but it wasn't ready for distribution.

Mr. Madigan. It definitely didn't come out in the New Hampshire
primary?
Mr. MoTT. No. We were too late for the Illinois primary. And the

dates slip my memory as to which—wasn't New Hampshire the 7th
and Florida the 14th and Illinois the 21st or the 28th? I don't remem-
ber.

Mr. Madigan. I think that is right, around that time.

Mr. MoTT. But we were too late for the Illinois. I am referring only
to this document.
Mr. Madigan. The "Muskie Accountability Project," right? That

is what I am referring to.

Mr. MoTT. I used that name on other things.

Mr. Madigan. OK, we are referring to the "Muskie Account-
ability Project" that has the red print on the front that says, "Why
Doesn't Muskie Tell the Truth?"
Mr. MoTT. Right. This 24-page document.
Mr. Madigan. With respect to these negative ads, did you receive

any information or request from Hart or Mankiewicz or Steams not
to run those ads?
Mr. MoTT. Well, I recall getting comments from them after the ads

saying that they thought my tone was a little harsh on the ad that ran
in Florida. And I think on the ad that quoted the Wall Street Journal

—

I say they because I don't remember who I talked to—that people in

the McGovern campaign thought it was a good ad, and well stated,

and timely.

Mr. Madigan. This is the Wall Street Journal ad you are talking

about?
Mr. MoTT. It was an ad that used a quote from the Wall Street

Journal.
Mr. Madigan. Could you describe that in the record so we will

know what ad it is?

Mr. MoTT. Well, it is an ad that appeared in the New York Times
Weekend Review, Sunday, March 5, on page 5.

Mr. Madigan. Now, they thought that was a good ad. Did they
ever specifically tell you to stop producing these ads or request you to

stop producing these ads?
Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Madigan. I know I have discussed this before, but I wonder if

we could get just a little bit better estimate about when it was that you
went to Hart and Mankiewicz and Stearns and discussed the produc-
tion of a negative campaign document.
Mr. MoTT. Well, there was no single moment in which a single de-

cision was reached to do the whole thing. It was evolutionary. There
was no meeting at which the four of us conferred.

Mr. Madigan. Let me make it a little more specific. Why don't we
try the time at which you were given this voting record by Steams?
Mr. MoTT. Well, as I said earlier, I suppose by checking my ac-

count I could figure out when I was in Washington, because I remember
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picking it up myself at the McGovem campaign headquarters. I

would guess it would be in late January.
Mr. Madigan. 1972? Could you check that for us?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. Just a couple of more questions about the document

itself. On pages 15 and 16, I guess running all the way over to part of

17, do I understand your testimony here to be that you compiled all

this research yourself?

Mr. MoTT. Some of it was with the help of Vem Newton.
Mr. Madigan. You didn't obtain this from any other sources, that

is, another document that someone else had done, or a research project
that was given to you or anything like this, it is all your own work
along with Mr. Newton?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. With respect to the Muskie draft dodger page there,

page 5, where did you obtain the information that Ed Muskie's
grandfather was determined—that Stephen Marciszewski should leave
Poland before he was drafted?
Mr. MoTT. That was from Lippman-Hansen book.
Mr. Madigan. In that book they indicated that that is what

Muskie's grandfather said, they indicated that they had read some-
thing or interviewed somebody?
Mr. MoTT. Well, it was a sanctioned biography. And I suppose that

they got it from Ed Muskie himself or his mother.
Mr. Madigan. With respect to the truthfulness of the document,

I take it you still subscribe to the places on pages 3 and 14 where you
called Senator Muskie a Uar, is that right?

Mr. MoTT. Page 3 was regarding his Vietnam voting record, and
the fraudulent claims that he was making about it, and page 4 regard-
ing the purpose of his Senate campaign funds.
Mr. Madigan. More specifically, page 14, "confronted with his lies,"

and on page 3, the places that you indicated that he was a liar, you
stand by that as being a true statement, both of them?
Mr. MOTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. That he was lying about those particular items?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. That is all.

Mr. Sanders. I have just another half a dozen questions, and I

hope this will finish it then.

Could we be furnished at some later time, perhaps, the names of the

persons in Wisconsin to whom you sent batches of that document?
Mr. MoTT. If I can find them. By the way, I sent them also to all

the press in Wisconsin, newspaper, radio, and TV; I can at least supply
you with the categories of people—whether I can supply you with the
names of individuals, I don't know.
Mr. Sanders. I think we have got a sufficient explanation of cate-

gories. I was wondering if you had the names of the McGovern people
and the Lindsay people in Wisconsin to whom that was sent—we
would like to have it.

Mr. MoTT. OK.
Mr. Sanders. Would it be fair to say that inasmuch as you sent

very small numbers to those persons that you fully expected the docu-
ment would be further reproduced by them to make effective use of it?
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Mr. MoTT. Well, either that or that they would excerpt from it

whatever they thought was useful, and maybe take some information
and put it into loyally produced print. Everybody had his little print-
shop running at that time, and if they throught the political issue in
Oshkosh was important, then they could print it. WTiether they did
this I don't know.
Mr. Sanders. Do you believe that the project had any impact in

the decline of Muskie?
Mr. MoTT. I don't believe that the 24-page document had much of

an influence in the Wisconsin race. However, I have been told by a
variety of people who worked inside the Muskie campaign, and
journalists who traveled with it, that of the 20 or so reasons for

Muskie's decline, that campaign finance and his failure to disclose

were among the top 2 or 3. And I know that I put the question to him
more severely and more embarrassingly than any other person. And I

know that, because of what I did in alerting the press to his evasions
and lies in connection with his finances, that I provoked some of the
reporters who kept peppering him with questions, and that he really

got very embarrassed about it, to the point that there was a meeting
in mid-March sometimes, I think, between—I think I can date it—

I

think it was about Wednesday following the New Hampshire primary
when there was a meeting of the finance people in New York, and
Arnold Picker and Beryl Bernard were there with Muskie and they
evaded the question as to whether Muskie would make a disclosure.

And it was widely rumored that some people were just flatly not going
to give to the Muskie campaign if their donations were publicly
announced. And other people were asking for their money back if he
were to proceed with a disclosure. And the campaign did not have a
strong flow of money coming to it at that moment in time. And he
was very visibly discomfited by the money issue. And if you look at

the headlines during that week or 10 days following the New Hamp-
shire

—
"will he or won't he" debating, most everywhere—and I'm

glad that I made that small contribution to the quality of politics in

the 1972 race. And I regretted doing it to a Senator whom I might
otherwise support as a U.S. Senator. But I didn't think he should be
the standard bearer of the Democratic party in the Presidential race

if he couldn't come to terms with campaign finances.

Mr. Sanders. Your total assessment then, is that it did have a

significant impact

—

Mr. MoTT. On one aspect of the Muskie campaign.
Mr. Sanders. You mentioned a Wednesday following the New

Hampshire primary. Would this 24-page document then have been
issued before that date?
Mr, MoTT. No. That occurred in that meeting of the financiers with

Muskie—occurred in New York on March 8, the Wednesday after

the New Hampshire primary.
Mr. Sanders. I thought you were saying that this 24-page docu-

ment somehow precipitated that meeting.
Mr. MoTT. You see, my focus on the Muskie campaign finances

began early in February. And I began sending out memos pretty
much limited to the press in preparing some ads which—this one I

thought was the simplest and maybe the best [exhibiting full-page

newspaper ad].
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If you want to put it in

:

Democratic front-runner trying to shun risky positions on issues encounters
growing demand from rival to get more specific—Sunday night the TV debating
sharpens his problem. Muskie's emotional outburst in New Hampshire last week
disturbs even his own supporters. Senator does not reveal contributors' names as
Mc Govern demands. Gifts from Republican defense contributors would dry up.
One comment on Muskie's approach to issues, you could only straddle so long
before you get a hernia.

This is a verbatim quote from the Wall Street Journal.
This plus other ads that I took in Wisconsin, Illinois, and Florida,

during that week—and I gave you copies of some of the texts of the

ads—not the ads themselves —really focused even more than this on
the disclosure question. And this activity preceded the production of

the 24-page document you referred to.

Mr. Sandees. Did your name appear on that ad as an individual?

Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you cause any ads to be placed during the 1972

Presidential campaign wherein your name was not shown as a sponsor?
Mr. MoTT. No.
Mr. Sanders. Are you aware of any contributions to the McGovern

campaign in excess of $10,000 in the aggregate which resulted from
solicitations of other persons by you?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Many?
Mr. MoTT. A couple of dozen where I had some input, they didn't

result solely from my solicitations, but my solicitation in conjunction
with others like Henry Kimmelman. We were in continuous dialog
with major donors.
Mr. Sanders. What I wanted to clarify is whether you were playing

some active role in soliciting of others?
Mr. MoTT. Absolutely.
Mr. Sanders. No further questions.
Mr. Dorsen. No further questions.

Mr. Madigan. Just a couple.
Had 3^ou contributed substantially to Senator McGovem's cam-

paign prior to the distribution of this Muskie accountability project
with the red writing on the front?

Mr. MoTT. I gave $5,000 to the McGovern campaign in January
of 1971. I loaned on a short-term basis moneys for the direct mail
effort during December and then again during March. But I did not
make any major gifts, I mean in excess of $5,000, until mid-April.
Mr. Madigan. 1972?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. I took it from your discussion with Don that you

felt that—let me put it this way. Would it be fair to say that you
were more or less proud of your part in this accountability project
with respect to the financing which is entitled "Documentation
Confirmuig the Lies?"
Mr. MoTT. Yes, it took a great deal of work and research to pull

that information together. I am proud that I raised the issue, and
that the press cottoned down to it, at least partially. And the more
Mr. Madigan. I'm not talking about the issue, now, I'm talking

about the part of this article entitled "Documentation of the Lies,"
which has to do with the financing issue.
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Mr. MoTT. This document and these pages didn't have a huge
effect in terms of election results. But the work that immediately
preceded this I think did.

Mr. Madigan. Which is of the same nature?
Mr. MoTT. We
Mr. Madigan. That he was lying about his financing?
Mr. MoTT. Yes.
Mr. Madigan. That is all.

Mr. Sanders. I think that concludes the interview, unless there is

anything you would like to add, in any vein.

That IS all. We thank you for cooperating with us.

[Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to
the call of the Chair.]
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Attachment No. l

DUTTON. GWIRTZMAN, ZUMAS. WISE 8e FREY
122S NINETEENTH STREET. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20030

nutOntICK G. DUTTON
MILTON a. OWUmMAN
NICHOLAS H. ZUMA*
EOMUNO N. Wias

AMCmcw L, F««v

or eouNsn.
HowAHo o. OAMasR March 29, 1972

(202> 223-a4BB
CABUE AODRCBSi "FEDERAU"

Muskie Accountability Project
Room 4200
515 Madison Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Accountability Project:

Thank you for sending me your most recent publica-
tion, "Why Doesn't Muskie Tell the Truth?"

On page 15, under the heading "Documentation Con-
firming the Lies," you use my name, and the fact of my finan-
cial contribution to Senator Muskie, to indicate that "every
shred of evidence on the record proves that the 1970 'Muskie
election committee' was solely a Senate re-election committee,
and funds were supposedly raised for that purpose only." At
the bottom of the same page, you state that "every dime that
MEC raised in 1970 was primarily for Muskie 's 1970 re-election.
The record is abundantly, convincingly clear."

Since you have used my name in dociomentation, without
asking me whether the assertion is correct, I wish respectfully
to point out that my contribution to Senator Muskie in February
1970 was made solely and exclusively for the purpose of advan-
cing his presidential campaign. I realised, as did every reader
of the newspapers, polls and columns, that Senator Muskie was
gearing up for a Presidential race in 1972, and that costs
were being incurred that would have to be met by contributions.
This was fully demonstrated in a front page article in the
Washington Post on August 30, 1970, by David Broder headlined
"Cool Ed Muskie Gears for 1972." In that article Mr. Broder
reported that Senator Muskie had made his presidential inten-
tions clear, had stumped 45 states within the past 17 months
and was spending $8,000 a month to staff a national headquarters
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Huskie Accountability Project
March 29, 1972
Page Two

in Washington. Mr, Broder reported that myself and others
who had been active in previous campaigns for Democratic can-
didates were now supporting and contributing to Senator Muskie.

On page 16 of your docvunent, under the head Reaction
To The Muskie Lies , you state "donors were immediately contac-
ted and asked 'Did you intend your 1970 gift to go toward Muskie's
presidential campaign?'" No one cdntacted me. If they had,
my answer would have been "Yes,"

Mr. Broder 's article, and many others, were clear
indication at the time of Senator Muskie's intentions. It is
difficult for your committee to try to create the fiction that
the Senator was not running for president in 1970, when every
newspaper, and every poll and every editorial writer assumed
that he was.

The fact that Senator Muskie said he was not a can-
didate was accepted by everyone for what it was: that tradi-
tional disclaimer of candidacy, practiced by almost all presi-
dential contenders since Lincoln's day. In the absence of com-
pelling reasons for an early declaration, such as Senator
McGoyern had, candidates deny their official candidacy until
the fall of the year preceding the election, or even longer.
This is done in large part today because under the equal time
provision of the Federal Communications Act, declared candi-
dates are denied access to free radio and television time.
You may recall that President Kennedy, interviewed on Meet the
Press in January 1960, was asked by the late William Lawrence
"How many votes will you have on the first ballot?" He replied /iJO^
that he was not a candidate for the Presidency. "

Because you chose to single me out in your presenta-
tion, I hope that, in the interest of fairness, you will sen4 a

copy of this letter to all the individuals, newspapers and r4dif
and television studios to whom you have sent your document,
that the record, at least in my case, can be corrected.

Very truly yours.

frv^

Milton S. Gwirtzman
MSG/dgs
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Attachment No. 2

AMOMG THE VARIOUS EVILS OF PREKEDI^NriAl

POLITICS, THE EXIST^NCC OF SECRET .ViOIJlT iS

r rtOEABLY THE AWST DISGUSTING.
CAA^?A!GN DOJ>JATIOMS ARE GIVEN UWD?.:?-

TKE-TABf.E TO t'l^OTECT THE IDEMTiTY OF
DONORS WITH SPtCIAL SELFISH INTtJlHSTS.

PSESItJEfJTSAL CANDIBATES, - A^SI^ TS-:r;!K

POLICIES - ARE OOUGHT A^3D SOLD fV uS.";

BIG-MOWEY PEOPLE. IT IS CORRUPTiOlM O? iiiS

WOKST KIND,
IN THIS PRESENT CAMPAIGN, THERE ARE FOU:i

DIFFERENT KINDS OF CANDIDATE:

(1) THE CANDID CANDIDATES, NAMELY CHI-

SHOLiW, LINDSAY, MCCARTHY, MCCLOSKfeY,
AND AflCGOVERN. THEY HAVE ALL AGKi-ED TO
MAKS A FULL VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE Of
lift'lR MONEY SOURCES. THEY ASS KOV
E-f."-ABRAS;SKD TO IDSfNTSFY THESR BACit; >:«;.

. THtV BCLIiVfc" IN "HONESTY IN POUTICS."

(2) THE SILENT CANDIDATES, SUCH AS Ai i ;~

BROOK, HARTKE, HUMPHREY, JACSCSOs!,

MILLS, WALLACE, AND YORTY. TtJEY'iiS

KEEPING QUIET ABOUT THEIR CURRENT MOJr^Y
- IT'S ANYBODY'S GUESS AS TO WHSSS IT'S

COMING FROM. PROBABLY FAT-CATS VniO
HAVE A SUBSTANTIAL SELF-INTEKEST iJJ

ELECTING THCM, MAYBE DEFCrJSE CON-
TRACTORS, OIL PRODUCERS, OR REAL ESTATE

OPERATORS. VifHO KNOWS?
THEY THEMSELVES KNOW, BUT THEY crKTiUNlY
DON'T WANT THE VOTING PUBLIC TO, KtiOVJ.

SO WE'RE Lr.FT TO USE OUR l(\,^AGINAT!ON. 1;3£

UNOPRWORLD? GOOD GRIEF - BUT ViHO
KNOWS? .

(3) THE CORRUPT CANDIDATE, AND TE?u

E-PJTOME OF THIS IS RICHARD r-.'SJCOf3. n,: ^'iJ^-

TANTLY HElPt'D HIS ' BROTHtE S'Of'l C-ST A
$2e.';,aO0 UAND-OUTfROM l-iOWAUD HUiiH^ :

m SOME POLITICAL SHEAMAWJGAKI?, U,:^-i'

-Y£Ar riSXON'S RtPURLICAN ^5.Vl10^iAl CCW-
f.;EViCE HUSTLED SOKE $322,500 FP.CIVt Ti;;;

DA!KY FA«M£RS IN EXCHAK'^GE FOR R!'-:ClD

inc??!;ases in the price of muL a;cls !;:'-;;

LAVeST IS THE $400,000 PROMi'/; FS ~
; ; 'i.T.f.

\r\iiai I iaxoN's legal beagles apparently
Ka;H:.i vosoucsT,
TfjA!.:: oOO^jSESS for RALPH NADER, JACK
/^.H:-ZiUiOtl A?-'D THE SENATE JUDICIARY COM-
;; ™ OYt'ii-RlVlSE WE MIGHT NEVER HAVE
Ui iw,-' Affi, THSSE THOROUGHLY CORRUPT

(4) ii .MAPS THE WORST CATEGORY IS THE
r!.:>:iVi,-fl C:^f'roiDATE - AND EDMU^:D MU5KSE
f(¥c i'U'/'vT y;;:c:R!PTioN pi^rfectly. the MAl^sE
SrriAiO?. SAYS HS'S IN FAVOR OF DISCLOSURE,
BUT HE : :A5^"T REFOKViiD ANYTHING SINCE HIS
lO/O^'.-t'JATERACE.
;?£ TOi.a MEW HAMPSHIRE VOTERS LAST
SUJvSDAY THAT HE HAS ALREADY DISCLOSED 1 3iS

(UO?:~Y SOUP.CPS - AND THAT'S A US. NOT
C" .;

, -';; '-as r, r^J REPORTED FOR TISC PAST
! .. .

.:,.::',. tiiOUGH US HAS' ALLEGEDLY RE-'

c ;.:.:- :--j:,x $3-^,ooo,coo since.
. "0!: SAYS ir^ HAS NOTHING TO HIDE, BUT

;K': .'-.UVKOntTAViVE WALL STREET JOURNAL
;.t\'Va-;s that Hc's getting dough FRo;/i re-
PUni-iCrtM D^lS-ENSE CONTRACTORS.
TWO V/lSICS AGO TODAY, HE TOLD A TAMPA
AUDK?^CS TliAT HE WASN'T REPORTING HilS

f'lCMEY RECAUSE "YOU WOULDN'T VMNT lAZ

TO KRKAf: TESE LAY;/, V/OULD YOU?" WHAT A
S=ifil^t ~ HE HSMSELF KNOWS THAT IT WOULD
!::r;"aK K'O LAW TO TtLL THE TRUTH,
V/OPT Ol- ALL, (V/O A^ONTHS AGO, HE COM-
i

, ;f'fir.J TMAT IF HE WERE TO MAKE A FULL
VO! ^HTARY PtSCLOSURE, HE'D BE "OUT OF THJ;

r ACE." /i.D THAT'S THE MAN WHO ASKS US
't'O "snuTrmuSiCiE."-

:0»! \ VOTERS - AND ALL U.S. VOTERS -
! \*:; A RIGHT TO KNOW WHETHER CAKLM-
! \;, :'UZ ALRfcADY SOLD OUT TO SELFISH •

"- : UCftKTS. UNFORTUNATELY, THE
;;;,:;'; ov- FLORIDA LAV/ REQUr,^^

[, , . '.:;J.Y 4S DAYS AFTER THE PRIMARY
:;- ; ;V c? -. or; LOST.
;•/ , ... ' \v:i AZOV) THIS ISSUE, I!' CORRUPTI-
o;-j sr'; i^oiivjcs v^onsnES YOU, then please

. 'r r.nn VillS ADVEKTiSEfACNT AND TAKE IT

\.IU'< /Ci! VO TJ!£ POLLS NEXT TUESDAY.

THIS PUeilC SE^VICE-Aro^O"-

Slt:\^i:^flT R.

:C'aO'> AMD PAPD

1 li ti «*.i

':%\
Ub, y YO^IC M.Y. 10922

P.S. THIS COMMITTEE IS SUPFORifi SY
RESTORE CONFIDENCE IN THE POLITICAL
WOULD LIKE TO ASSIST OUR WORK, ft

"

ABOVE ADDRESS.
JOYCE SELCER
RAPP COLLINS STONE S, ADLER
473 PARK AVE. SOUTH 100)6
WEW YORK N,Y.

.ijv c-.>;!Crr:;! 5 anztt.'S WHO would like to
. ;:y£k Ai3i.> ^.5Eu^;^ honesty in politics, if you
^ rr; iD you : ejojjation and (jomments to the
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V/if'n Order

r'^..

t-:<-:.:iZu DAJIY iXlVVS Fri., March 10, 1972 3A

i U <^'u^u- \j

sliippoi-s, many of them pulp- contended, tlierc wore 1)0
wood dealers who sent their boxcars awaitiny or ur;deri;oin';

uood chip products to paper repair, so many tl.al tralTic on

nulls in Port St, Joe and Pan- 'he short strip of track was
j

iin.i City, and joined in by the blocked.

- liilcrslalc Commerce Commis-
1 SK.Il.

The UX: charged tluit Ilonan-

r ij>) purchased llic railroad last

1 >c.ir wlitii it was in poor finan-

l cial condition and intended not

> to icliahiht^ile it bat to use the

I railway as a depot for repairinjj

; bi^xcars owned by other cor-

porations,

lionanno rolled the cars in
• IVom the North, primarily from

the I'ennsylvania and Maryland
liailroad, and used the M&B's
tr.-icks for the lucrative repair
hi.Mncss, said the ICC.

(Virpcnters were cheap, only
>l.r.:i .iM hoin-, and conid be paid

._. from MXH finuls. The we.-i'ther

was uniforudy ;;o(jd ,'ind profits

vvcrc to be made on the expen.se

;
;

-.'I bi-in;;ini; the cars to Kloriila

i iVom (he Norlli, the government
:' said,

Miudiebroolis found this pres-
i-nci- of forcii;!! boxcars resulted

:
01 .1 "liiiiiuailion of .service" by
III;' M&H. At one time, the ICC

^r k-or

II, .S, .Sen, II,.,nv (.Scoop)

.l.ick„Mi|l)-W.i,.:|,),ivasi;iveiiii

H.iriu wolcoiue durini; .i dinner
held Uk[ week at the Sheraton
Inn, l''oit Myers.
Collier County represeu-

lalives at the diuiuT were: Mr.
iinti Mrs. Itobert Denvir, Mr
:ni(l Mrs. (iei.rce Doll, Mr. and
ftli.s. Henry IVWilde, I.rrry

(Joddard mid Mrs. Cord Meyer.
In his talk, .fack.son .said

econiiMiy, inflation ;md
'

'
' '' •'!. iuiiii i./i.'

'

The jud(;e ruled, "Mr. Hon.ia-

nu is [irohibited from .illo.viii;;

work on these ( (orcii;ii lioxcars)

from interferiji;; with ti.e re-

pairs of the railroad."

lie ordered Honanoo to riii,iir

or replace defective cro,;s-lics,

rails, ro.idbcds, culvcrls, lre,s-

tles and bridges as neeiied.

"There will be no fine if llicse

things are done," he said.

The plaintiffs had contended i

that the lower quality of .service i

by the M&B had dep-csscd
|

business in the area. J. Lewis i

Hall of Tallahas.seo, an at-

1

torney for the .shippers, ,s.::ii one
|

firm went out of biisiacss aiiil
j

.•mother was forced to ship by •

truck.
I

In an eniolioii.il pir.: u: h

own behalf, llonaniio cl: r.i^ <:

ized liis ijlight ;is th.-it of .; m,-.

who came into north l''loiiii

wantin;; to help its cili/i n.i, i; 1

had only wanted to ri'p.i

boxcars, he .said, "I v.oi:!oa

h:ive put the amount of inone

into the r.ailroad tli;it I h.-.ve.

He ,s;iid llii-re u.is "no :;i;ioi

no shippers" vvlicn lie ik.,v :•;;
i

last fall, and he li.id «..;'.>

h.ird lo sliiiiiil.il.' liu .ii,.,..
•

iVaiiklv f.ll lii;il I u,: o

, I.;,., ^:-ii;ii. 'uU> f.uiui;

:r' •.;"il,'i- V'.Vv'! I'K'lc

;
. ':.!. i;[i:i.i.-i. .:i<ii«o) v|:

'

A V\'\\\\ Coitdoiiiiiiiiiiii on l/ie

beautiful Isles of Capri!

i :\--c<>ii.slrii('iroii

;>i'iccs si ill

j>i'c\;iil

iVoiii

.( iiiiiijiif

il<-r<'loi>iiit'iil

oil Tiirjioii

I'oiiil

siirroiindftl l>v

iiarif^iilili'

Hiilvr

\ 111. i;lil I '

SDaO?E?JI0A.iyi.TO3P.^;.DA]LY \

i;.-r,-i,,,:i i:,:,i (,>/,.,(,• ;(,„/.,.,•
.'

:,-'u r.Uli ifintir SoiilJi - t,l<h<>l(,<>

i

I ! L/A\

: WEEKDAYS 9 A.i,',. i.. V r'.f.;.

SAT 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

NO APPOINTMENT NECES5ARV
MA(.\< O.'^Fia r 1 - ,

AS -P £!,./ ']i^. .-.J

LOW
AS r each

• Fcrical and

51.11(1
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P!©®s© do Tvot© for

uskie.

E

The war in Indo-China is the greatest waste of

resources our country has ever indulged in. Over

55,000 fine young Americans l<illed. Over 120

billion of our tax dollars gone. A nationai tragedy

beyond measure.

In 1968, Humphrey and Musl<ie, as candidates,

had their chance to voice opposition to our dis-

astrous actions in Vietnam. But they remained

silent—and they lost the election.

In 1971, just six months ago, Humphrey and

Muskie had still another chance, when the Sen-

ate voted on a measure to end Nixon's inhuman

"air war." But Humphrey and Muskie voted

against that measure. Voted, in effect, to con-

tinue dropping our bombs and napalm on inno-

cent villagers in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam.

Will the war never end? A vote for Humphrey

or Muskie is a vote to pursue Nixon's grossly

destructive policy.

Would you vote for that policy? Could you

vote for men who have supported it?

Think it over. There is a choice, you know.

This announcement is sponsored as a public service and paid for

by Stewart R. Mott, 515 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 10022

If you agree that another four

years of Vietnam would be a dis-

aster for our nation, please help

to elect GEORGE McGOVERN.
I've already sent my donation, will

you?

Send your donation to:

McGovern for President

1423 Walnut St., Phlla., 19102

Name_

Address.

City

State. .Zip-
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Attachment No. 3

stewarr rawlings mott
and associates '

suite 4200 '515 madison avenue
new york 10022 • (212) 421-2155

October 4,1973

Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
G 308 New Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

ATTENTION: DONALD G. SANDERS

Dear Don,

I refer to my letter of September 26th, which I now find
was incomplete. Kindly destroy it and replace it with
this letter.

Mr. Mott ' s Presidential contributions for the period
July 1,1971 through December 31,1972 are as follows:

McGovern $280,098.30

Lindsay $5,000.00

McCloskey $6,000.00

McCarthy $4,937.50

Chisholm $2,100.00

In addition, Mr. Mott contributed $5,000 toward Senator
McGovern 's Presidential campaign in 1971 prior to July 1.

Furthermore, Mr. Mott supported various political activities
by direct expenditures as reported on Form 3 filed as fol-
lows :

June 22,1972 $27,391.43
June 23,1972 4,554.75
July 5,1972 7,258.14
Sept. 7,1972 8,449.36
Oct. 18,1972 4,157.07
Oct. 31,1972 1,040.00
Jan. 29,1973 7,893.40

Of these a majority were directed towards Senator McGovern '

s

campaign, but it is not possible to make an accurate break-
down.

Should you require anything additional please let me know.

Sincerely, ^

-x:v "^ M^x'^—

-

John P. Hodgkin

philanthropy — investments — politics — plus!



THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 7 p.m. in room
G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Present: Donald Sanders, deputy minority counsel; Richard
O'Hanlon, and Robert Costa, investigators.

STATEMENT 01 MILES L. RUBIN, ACCOMPANIED BY JOSEPH RAUH,
COUNSEL

Mr. Sanders. Would you state your full name, please?
Mr. Rubin. Miles L. Rubin.
Mr. Sanders. Would you state your home address?
Mr. Rubin. 77 Malibu Colony, Malibu, Calif. 90265.
Mr. Sanders. Your office address?
Mr. Rubin. 521 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Mr. Sanders. What is your principal business connection,
Mr. Rubin?
Mr. Rubin. I am an officer of Pioneer Systems, a diversified manu-

facturing corporation and its affiliated companies.
Mr. Sanders. What is the position you hold?
Mr. Rubin. I am chairman of the board of Pioneer and chairman

of the board of Optical Systems, which is a subsidiary of Pioneer.

Mr. Sanders. Did you engage in activity in the Presidential

campaign of Senator McGovern in 1972?
Mr. Rubin. Yes, I did.

Mr. Sanders. I should have said did you commence any such
activity in 1971?
Mr. Rubin. No, I met Senator McGovern in 1971.

Mr. Sanders. What was the approximate time when you joined

the campaign?
Mr. Rubin. I operated as a volunteer in the campaign starting

in about February, I would say early February of 1972.

Mr. Sanders. From that time on, were you spending full time on
the campaign?
Mr. Rubin. No, I was not.

Mr. Sanders. Was there any point in the campaign when you
were working full time?
Mr. Rubin. No, not really, although I did spend a great deal of

time in Washington for the campaign during the period about three

months prior to the election. I spent two-thirds of my time here, that

is a rough estimate, and I rented a house in Washington and rented
my house in California, so I was a resident here in Washington.
Mr. Sanders. Did you continue to work for the campaign up until

the election?

Mr. Rubin. I was active in the campaign pretty much up to

election day.
(12137)
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Mr. Sanders. What position, or successive positions, did you hold
in the campaign?
Mr. Rubin. I was finance chairman, special gifts. Sometimes it

is called special gifts.

Mr. Sanders. Was that the only position that you held that had
any sort of formal title to it?

Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. When did you assume this position? Not in Feb-

ruary, I would gather?
Mr. Rubin. When was the convention?
Mr. Rauh. The middle of July.
Mr. Rubin. About the end of July of 1972, pretty soon after the

Democratic Convention.
Mr. Sanders. Did you continue to serve in that capacity until

the election?

Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Can you explain how you came to be associated

with the McGovern campaign in February?
Mr. Rubin. Yes, I originally met Senator McGovern in August

—

in July or August of 1971—he was on a trip to California and he had
been mvited to speak to a group in California in Malibu. The home
the function was planned for was not large enough, so my wife agreed
to have the meeting at our house at that time. And I spent 2 or 3

hours with him prior to the meeting and told him I wanted to do some-
thing in the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Had you been in any way instrumental in his ap-

pearance in Malibu on that occasion?
Mr. Rubin. No, I did not know him before then.

Mr. Sanders. Were you active in local politics in Malibu?
Mr. Rubin. No, at that time I told him I would support him

financially. In about November of that year, in response to a request
from Frank Mankiewicz, I made a contribution to the campaign, to

his Presidential campaign. After making that initial contribution, I

got a number of additional phone calls. I guess around January I

spoke to Frank Mankiewicz again, they were looking for additional
financial support and I wanted to take a look at what they were doing
in New Hampshire. I was going up skiing with my wife, at my
wife's brother-in-law's home in New Hampshire. When we were up
there, I dropped in at the campaign headquarters in Manchester, I

would say late January or early February, somewhere in that period
of time, it seemed to me that the campaign could use some volunteers,

active voluE^eers, it seemed to me. They were in need of some help at

that time. Aioer I was there, I talked to Frank and I said I was going
to try to take a vacation and spend some time up in New Hampshire
for you as a volunteer, particularly with the student organizations

which seemed to me to be organized, that is how I got involved.

Then I went back to New Hampshire about a week later and stayed
in New Hampshire from that time. I did stay there off and on, from
that time through March, the first week in March, which was when the

New Hampshire primary was, I would say I was there about 3 weeks,
oflF and on between New York, between my office in New York and
New Hampshire.
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Mr. Sanders. Up until the time of the New Hampshire primary,
can you state how much you contributed to the McGovem campaign?
Mr. Rubin. I mentioned that I had given contributions in Sep-

tember of 1971, that was two $5,000 contributions and a $2,500
contribution, which was $12,500.
Mr. Sanders. All in September?
Mr. Rubin. In September, yes.

And I believe I contributed $1,000 to a luncheon, or a dinner in 1971.
Mr. Sanders. You said in November, you had a request?
Mr. Rubin. I did not contribute.
Mr. Sanders. In 1971, your contributions were $13,000?
Mr. Rubin. Something like that. I asked my tax people ;^esterday

what I had contributed. I have a total figure, but I do not have it

broken down by years. That would be approximately right, within
$500 or $1,000.
Mr. Sanders. Were all of the 1971 contributions in the form of a

check?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. No stock?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. No cash?
Mr. Rubin. I did not contribute any stock.

Mr. Sanders. No cash?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. In 1972, then, up until the time of the New Hampshire

primary, can you estimate your expenditures on behalf of the Mc-
Govem campaign, to or on behalf of the McGovern campaign?
Mr. Rubin. Up until the primary.
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Through the primary?
Mr. Sanders. Through the New Hampshire primary.
Mr. Rubin. Yes, about $35,000, or slightly more, $1,000 or $2,000

more; again, I do not have a breakdown by that date; that is approxi-
mately $35,000.
Mr. Sanders. In what form would this have been transmitted to

the McGovem campaign?
Mr. Rubin. There were four—let me see, four contributions of

$5,000 each to various McGovem campaigns. I do not know whether
this money stayed in New Hampshire or not. I contributed it while I

was there. It was four $5,000 contributions, then there was a total of

$15,000 that I expended on behalf of the campaign while I was in

New Hampshire or traveling to or from New Hampshire, it was
actually, I think, $14,800-odd. My accountants rounded it off

to $15,000 in my gift tax return. That money was spent for airplane

tickets for clerical help ; copying of telephone numbers from telephone
directories, that was a large item; the student organization I think
was about $2,500 ia total which were cash contributions, on election

day rent-a-cars, which was money I gave to the campaign. You know,
these were amounts I gave to the campaign. The total amount of cash
was between $5,500 and $5,900, somewhere around there.

Mr. Sanders. That would have been money expended in the form
of cash for travel? For services?
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Mr. Rubin. My travel was by check, personal checks. That would
be for student organizers; I think probably the biggest single item
was rental cars, that were rented.
At that time the New Hampshire primary had the problem of not

having enough credit cards, and they could not get any checks cashed.
If they got a check, it took them a week or so to get the money for
it because of local banks being afraid that the checks might bounce.
So that they, I think, they had to send the money to Washington,
I am not sure of that procedure, I think the money would go to Wash-
ington, and then come back.
Mr. Sanders. When you say cash for student organizers, this was

in the nature of a salary?

Mr. Rubin. No, there were five fellows working in the student
organization who were people that I knew. I knew one of them from
California, who is an attorney in Califormia whom I had met when
he had formed a Public Interest Law Center in Los Angeles, who
had been very active in UCLA and student organizations. I thought
they could use some help. I did not know anything about organizing
campuses and I spoke to him and got him to take off for 2 weeks and
fly out, and he brought some students with him. The airplane tickets

I mentioned I paid for were their airplane tickets. As they had ex-

penses, as I recall, a couple brought sleeping bags and slept in a car,

a couple of them were sleeping in a hotel.

Mr. Sanders. You were paying their expenses of living and
traveling?

Mr. Rubin. Right.
Mr. Sanders. They were not really salaried then?
Mr. Rubin. No, they were not.

Mr. Sanders. What was the nature of any of the records that you
kept of the disbursement of this sum of cash?
Mr. Rubin. I did not keep any record. I knew how much cash I

had because I cashed the checks to get the cash.

Sometime afterwards, I sent a note to my accountant telling him
I had spent approximately the amount that I cashed the checks for.

When I was in New Hampphire, I cashed checks for $7,500, during
about the last 10 days of the campaign, I did not spend all that money
for the campaign and I left New Hampshire with money in my pocket.

I had my wife up there skiing again, for a couple of days, I had some
personal expenses, I knew wiat I had given to Gary and to Joe for

the cars, which was $1,500, for rent-a-cars, and I just estimated the

difference.

Mr. Sanders. In your advice to your accountant, you just ap-

proximated?
Mr. Rubin. I approximated $5,500.

Mr. Sanders. Did you give him an approximation of the disburse-

ments of the $5,500?
Mr. Rubin. No, I did not break it down.
Mr. Rauh. I do not think it is clear where the checks were cashed.

That is the only point I notice was not as clear as it could be.

Mr. Rubin. I do not remember. My best recollection would be I

probably cashed one check in New Hampshire and two checks in

New York, but I do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. These checks were on your personal account?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
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Mr. Sanders. I would ask you then if you could aggregate your
personal contributions to the McGovern campaign from the time of
the New Hampshire primary to the election date.

Mr. Rubin. If it is all right, I can give you the total figure,

then we can subtract, and it should come out right. My total contribu-
tions to the campaign were $119,000. Everything I did not give in

New Hampshire would have been given between New Hampshire
and the end of the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. About $13,000 in 1971, and $35,000 up until New

Hampshire, you estimated?
Mr. Rubin. About $70,000—$65,000 to $75,000.
Mr. Sanders. Was all of the money that you contributed after

the New Hampshire campaign in the form of checks?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. No other cash that you gave after the New Hamp-

shire primary?
Mr. Rubin. No. When they started up the California primary

before they had a bank account, I gave a couple of hundred dollars

for filing cabinets, or something like that, but my contributions were
by check. By check, and by transfer of loans, in other words, I trans-

ferred some loans, I forgave some loans, or transferred some loans,

that is a part of my $119,000.
Mr. Sanders. Were any loans that you made to the McGovern

campaign repaid?
Mr. Rubin. Yes. I lent a total of $200,000 to the campaign and

$130,000 was repaid.

Mr. Sanders. Is anything owed to you today?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; the campaign does owe me some money which

they keep saying they are going to pay, for some miscellaneous ex-
penses that I had when I was in Washington, that I have asked to

get paid for.

Mr. Sanders. This $130,000 that was repaid, that would indicate
that $70,000 was not?
Mr, Rubin. Of the $200,000, I gave, $130,000 was repaid. $55,000

I contributed in contributions of $3,000 each of the account receivable,

and I am sure you have seen those forms to a number of McGovern
gift tax committees. I assigned $15,000 to art for McGovern to buy
some posters and paintings for the art for McGovern operation.
Mr. Sanders. That would zero out?
Mr. Rubin. The $200,000?
Mr. Sanders. The $2,000 you said is still something owing.
Mr. Rubin. When, from time to time, when I was in Washington,

when I did not have a credit card or anything like that, I would
spend money for travel and stuff like that and Henry always said
he was going to pay me back, supposedly there is a check on the way
from there, but it has been a long time coming which is a few thousand
dollars.

Mr. Sanders. Can you be more specific than a few thousand?
Mr. Rubin. I really do not know the amount. It would be the

amount of money involved in airplane tickets between Washington
and New York. Travel expenses of that type. It is not an insignificant

amount, it is an amount I feel is owing to me and I think the cam-
paign has the money to pay it.
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Mr. Sanders. Rather than being in the form of something that you
promised to pay the campaign, it is for a reimbursement for an expense
that you incurred?
Mr. Rubin. Right, that added up to $200,000, right?
Mr. Sanders. Yes. Now, part of your contribution was in the form

of stock or bonds?
Mr. Rubin. No; it was by check.
Mr. Sanders. Was any of your personal contribution to the

McGovem campaign reimbursed to you by your corporation?
Mr. Rubin. No; it was not.

Mr. Sanders. I did not get it clear at the beginning. You mentioned
that your primary business connection was Pioneer Systems, Inc.;

is it?

Mr. Rubin. Yes; it is.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have other—do you serve as a director or an
officer of other corporations?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; a number of other corporations.

Mr. Sanders. Are there too many for us to try to enumerate at

this time? Are there quite a few?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; there are. I did not receive reimbursement from

any of them to any of the money I gave to the McGovem campaign
from any corporation.

Mr. Sanders. Do you serv<e as chairman of the board or principal

executive officer of any of th^ corporations?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; I do.

Mr. Sanders. Would you name those corporations?
Mr. Rubin. Vogart Crafts Corp., Putnam-Gelman Corp., Man-

chester, Conn.; Optical System Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.; Aerodyne
Ltd., Jerusalem; Pioneer, I mentioned; that is it.

Mr. Sanders. Pioneer has its principal headquarters in New York
aty?
Mr. Rubin. No; in Manchester, Conn., and in New York. Pioneer

is in Manchester, Conn.
Mr. Sanders. Your principal offices are in New York?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; the executive offices are in New York City.

Mr. Sanders. You say that none of these corporations you just

named provided any reimbursement to you for your contributions to

the McGovem campaign?
Mr. Rubin. No; they did not.

Mr. Sanders. Were any of your expenses billed to any of these

corporations?
Mr. Rubin. No; they were not.

Mr, Sanders. That is, any of the expenses in connection with the

poUtical campaign.
Mr. Rubin. No; they were not. Specifically, I paid expenses.

Mr. Sanders. Did the corporation assume any, assume the payment
of any obHgations for goods or services which were furnished to the

campaign?
Mr. Rubin. No; they did not.

Mr. Sanders. By that I mean any of these corporations?

Mr. Rubin. Right. To my knowledge, I am sure they did not.
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Mr. Sanders. Did any executive officers of any of these corpora-
tions make any contributions of $1,000 or more to the McGovern
campaign?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; the president of Pioneer made a contribution

to the McGovern campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Did any executive officers make contributions of

$10,000 or more to the McGovem campaign?
Mr. Rubin. I do not believe they did. I know Mr. Abrams is

president of Pioneer, contributed $5,000; it is possible that he might
have contributed mor;e money to the campaign, I doubt it though.
On that last question, again there are a lot of people in the company,
there is nobody I know of, I am almost certain nobody did.

Mr. Sanders. I am only asking your knowledge.
Mr. Rubin. I think if they had they would have said something

tome.
Mr. Sanders. Did you make any solicitations or contributions of

any other corporate officers of these firms?

Mr. Rubin. No ; I did not.

Mr. Sanders. After the New Hampshire primary, what work did
you undertake for the campaign?

Mr. Rubin. After the New Hampshire primary I then did fund
raising and agreed to run a voter canvass in California, a direct voter
contact canvass in California. Some of my time was spent probably
50-50; 50-50 between those two projects. Again, off and on I would be
in New York occasionally.

Mr. Sanders. Did you undertake to manage a McGovern effort

to solicit from large contributors?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Was that your primary responsibility for the

campaign?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did anybody else share this responsibility with

you?
Mr. Rubin. Everybody I could get to share it. There were a number

of people around the country who were called special gifts coordina-
tors.

Mr. Sanders. They were regional or State?
Mr. Rubin. They were regional.

Mr. Sanders. I am talking about national.

Mr. Rubin. Harold WiUens, who was very very helpful in the
campaign, although he did not have a national role he did raise a very
substantial amount of money for the campaign, what we call large
givers—we would define a large giver as somebody who gave more
than $3,000—^he was very successful in getting people, especially in
the antiwar movement.
Mr. Sanders. Harold WiUens?
Mr. Rubin. Right. He was very active in the Businessmen's Al-

liance Against the War. I would say, other than he, I guess I had the
major responsibility, if not the total responsibility for raising large
gifts.
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Mr. Sanders. Who did you consider to be the person that you
were responsible to in the campaign, if there was such a person? Were
you responsible directly to the Senator or to Mankiewicz?
Mr. Rubin. I am sure—at this, why, you would know that in the

McGovern campaign
Mr. Sanders. It is very unstructured?
Mr. Rubin. It is not that it was unstructured, I sometimes think

my son could have walked off the street and run the campaign and
no one would have objected. Henry Kimmelman, when I did some-
thing, I tried to tell him about it to the extent that there was time to

tell him about it. Naturally I would speak to Frank occasionally; to

the Senator, mainly, to see if I could get some of his time to help with
fund raising, and that was a difficult job.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have any immediate staff of your own in

the campaign? A secretary or assistant?

Mr. Rubin. It sort of drifted in and out, but I would say there

were, say, six volunteers maybe, from time to time and there was an
attorney that stayed around most of the time who was there pretty
much all of the time from the beginning. He was a civil rights lawyer
that had come to work for the campaign. He worked pretty much with
me on the telephone throughout. Most of the other people sort of

drifted in and out, they would be there and they would get another
job and leave. Then there was a pool of secretaries, three secretaries,

there, who were there pretty much throughout the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Who was that?

Mr. Rubin. Art Chotin. ^
Mr. Sanders. Was he a Washington, D.C., attorney?
Mr. Rubin. Yes, I think so, he had been with the Justice

Department.
Mr. Rauh. Was he one of the group that left Justice?

Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Rauh. There was a group that left Justice.

Mr. Sanders. Civil Rights Division?
Mr. Rauh. I met them all at once at the McGovern headquarters,

I did not remember their names ; if he was one of them—they were nice

young men.
Mr. Sanders. I wonder if you could explain any program that you

generated to procure contributions from unions or union political

arms?
Mr. Rubin, i did that job also. By programing, you mean what I

said? How I approached them?
Mr. Sanders. Did you form a program? Did you have a format

for how you were going to go sibout this? Did you establish any targets?

Any unions as targets for your principal efforts? Unions that you
felt would be good touches?
Mr. Rubin. I did two things with the unions. One was not really

special gifts, one was to try to get the unions to make available to

their members through their magazines or take ads in the magazines
or a 1-million-member club for their members. As I recall, that did
not work out. I do not think the—the problem was in getting the
copy ready in time. That was a project that took a lot of time and it

did not work. There was no structured program. At one point during
the campaign there was a large meeting in Washington of all the
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union representatives. They came to Washington, I think they were
invited by Bill Dodds at the UAW and Joe Bierne who had been
spoken to about making a contribution to the campaign, invited me
down to speak to the group, or to those of the group that came to the
meeting after a meeting, it was a dinner, it was a luncheon, a luncheon
meeting at a hotel. I made an oral presentation to them telling them
why I thought the campaign was a winning campaign and why I

thought it was important to contribute from their voluntary fund,
and I presented them with our loan program, in addition to the
contribution program.
That seemed to strike a spark a lot more than the contribution and

ultimately a number of the unions did participate in the loan program.
The UAW made a contribution of voluntary funds. I do not believe

any of the other unions did, or at least they did not make contributions
substantial enough for me to remember it.

Mr. Sanders. International Association of Machinists?
Mr. Rubin. I think that was a loan of $100,000?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. I think that was a loan.

Mr. Sanders. The UAW, you say, was a contribution?

Mr. Rubin. The UAW contributed, and lent. My recollection on this

is not going to be that good. I left it after it was a successive failure

and I did not follow through after the check was in the bank. The
UAW, I think, was $75,000 in contributions. I think ultimately they
gave the campaign a loan of $200,000—maybe $150,000 or $200,000—
as a loan. I think the Machinists gave $100,000 as a loan and I

believe the Communications Workers^is that Mr. Bierne?
Mr. Rauh. The Communications Workers is Mr. Bierne.

Mr. Rubin. The Communications Workers made a loan of $100,000.
I believe that the Retail Clerk's Union made a loan of $75,000. I

think the UAW was a $50,000 contribution and $150,000 loan, I

think the $75,000 was the Retail Clerks. My recollection is that there

were four unions that contributed.
Mr. Sanders. Could you name the principal person that you

negotiated with in each of these four unions?
Mr. Rubin. At the Communications Workers Union, it was Mr.

Bierne; at the Retail Clerks it was the president, well

Mr. Rauh. I believe it is Mr. Hauser.
Mr. Rubin. Whoever the president is of the Retail Clerks, I am

not sure. I believe his name is Hauser. I am not sure of it.

Mr. Rauh. I think that is right.

Mr. Rubin. The Machinists was Mr. Smith.
Mr. Rauh. Smith is the president of the Machinists.
Mr. Rubin. At the UAW it was a Mr. Maisey, Mr. Miller? I think

one phone call

Mr. Rauh. Mr. Maisey is the secretary-treasurer, Mr. Miller is

in accounting. I know Mr. Maisey is the secretary-treasurer, that
much I know.

Mr. Rubin. Mr. Miller was the treasurer of the union. Mr. Maisey,
I believe was the vice president.

Mr. Rauh. Mr. Maisey is the secretary-treasurer. Mr. Miller must
be the one who writes the checks to the accounting department.
Mr. Dodds, you mentioned earlier.
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Mr. Rubin. Mr. Dodds did not participate in the discussions on
the contributions—on loans.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of what kind of activities

these unions in turn might have conducted to generate these funds,
or to replenish their treasury?
Mr. Rubin. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. I presume all these contributions were from the politi-

cal action arms of these unions?
Mr. Rubin. My understanding is that they were from the voluntary-

funds. What I call their discretionary funds. I know it was not easy
to get.

I think we got it in pieces as we went. My recollection is there was
one check for $100,000.
Mr. Rauh. When you said replenish the treasury, I do not think

you really mean that, because if that was what they were really doing,
that would have been illegal.

I do not think you meant to suggest that. If they really used money
right out of their treasury, it would have been illegal.

I do not think any of these four unions would have ever done any-
thing like that. From my knowledge, I used to be general counsel of

the auto workers. I am aware of the problem between voluntary
funds and using regular dues, because the latter is illegal as hell and
everybody knows it, and I think these four were as careful as they
could be.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge, any knowledge of any solici-

tation these unions made of their members, any system at all that they
used to collect this money from their members?
Mr. Rubin. I have no idea how unions raise their money from their

members. At one time, I know, we did give copy to some of the unions,

copy of the million member club, a stat, to see if they would run it in

their trade journals. Again, I assume that is all the unions. There
could have been other unions that contributed to the campaign that

I did not talk to.

Mr. Rauh. May I ask, the other union that comes to my mind that

might have given in this kind of a way was the State, county, munici-
pal. Do you remember anything about that? I just threw that out to

make sure we did not leave anything out. That is the only one that I

can think of that might have given to you. Do you have any
recollection?

Mr. Rubin. The GAO records would probably show it. I remember
some long conversations. I do not think they ever contributed. I

think they were one of those that did not. I do not think so.

Mr. Sanders. Were you responsible, were you personally and
directly responsible for any contributions to the McGovern campaign
of $100,000 or more?
Mr. Rubin. Contributions?
Mr. Sanders. Other than the union contributions that we have

talked about.
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Could you identify them for us? From individuals,

I am talking about.
Mr. Rubin. Right. I will try and identify them.
Mr. Sanders. Were they in a great number?
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Mr. Rubin. Now—I will try and identify them. Obviously, again,
it would be easier

Mr. Sanders. We have got all kinds of records. We have got GAO
records. We have got parts of records from before April 7. Sometimes
some things slip through the cracks.

Mr. Rubin. Loans or contributions?
Mr. Sanders. Loans and contributions that you were personally

responsible for.

Mr. Rubin. The Noyes brothers. When you say, I personally,
that I alone got the contribution?
Mr. Sanders. You made the contact, and as a result of your

contact the money was forthcoming.
Mr. Rubin. Or a contact was made to me?
Mr. Sanders. All right.

Mr. Rubin. The Noyes came in through a solicitation that we
made for $5 contributions. You know, in those envelopes, and an
envelope came back in and said, I would like to contribute a sub-
stantial amount to the Senator's campaign or lend him a lot of money.
I don't know how it got on my desk. It looked like somebody came
around and said, I would like to start off mth $25,000. It was one
of our direct mail solicitations.

We had a rule in the direct mail department, if anybody contributed
more than $500 in direct mail that that should be culled out and
given to me. If that person would give $500 just as a result of a

printed direct mail solicitation, he would be good for more. And the

Noyes contributed, the Noyes lent and contributed, I am not going
to be able to break it down between those two, I think around
$450,000.
Mr. Costa. Nicholas Noyes?
Mr. Rubin. Nick and Dan.
Mr. Sanders. OK.
Mr. Rubin. Dick Solomon, $100,000. It might have been $125,000,

$100,000 or $125,000 between loans and contributions. Max Palevsky,
$335,000. Joan Palevsky, $100,000 plus. It could have been $125,000,
somewhere around there. Alex Zaffaroni, $220,000.
Mr. Sanders. $220,000?
Mr. Rubin. $220,000.
Mr. Sanders. $300,000 in stock, was it not?
Mr. Rubin. I was going to say around $200,000. Sometimes on

the filings, it seemed to me that the filings are correct, I think, but
it got mixed up. Because if somebody made a loan and then made a
contribution and was repaid the loan, then sometimes the press

would go Mr. So and So gave $300,000, and we have it as $150,000.
I do not think Dr. Zaffaroni gave that much money.
Marty Peretz, Marty and Anne Peretz, I would say it was $150,000,

$100,000 to $150,000. I know there are more.
Mr. Costa. Did you solicit from Arnold Hyatt or Billie Kane?
Mr. Rubin. Hyatt and Kane, you mean together?
Mr. Costa. Could you give it to us separately?
Mr. Rubin. I cannot. If you talk to one, the other one would

get on the phone. I would say Hyatt gave $100,000, That might be
nigh. He might have given $100,000. Kane, I would say, somewhat
less. .
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Mr. Costa. Kane less?

Mr. Rubin. Yes.
I just want to express here, when I left the campaign there were

a lot of arguments going on about loans. I am not quite sure how it

all worked out when the shouting died down. Two of the people
who had given—their loans might have been about $100,000 each.
Maybe it is $100,000 each. But I know they wanted repayment of

more than they wanted to repay them. Or they were trying to con-
vince them to contribute more than they wanted to contribute.

Mr. Costa. When you say these were loans, did they give direct
contributions, also, either one, Hyatt or Kane?
Mr. Rubin. I believe they did, but I do not know.
Mr. Costa. You do not know?
Mr. Rubin. No. My impression is that they had made direct

contributions in Massachusetts, but I do not know. A number of

these people, by the way, that I am speaking are people that did, I

suppose, give contributions locally.

I think Bob Meyerhoff was $100,000 or $125,000. 1 do not remember
how much Towbin gave. I know it was $100,000 I was always asking
for, $100,000. I beheve he might have loaned $100,000, Belmont
Towbin, or close to it. I am thinking of all the ones that did not.

Saalfield, probably got close to that figure.

Mr. Costa, How about Hugh Hefner?
Mr. Rubin. I beheve Hefner gave about $75,000, $50,000, or

$75,000. I know he gave $50,000. At one time he gave $5,000 to the
concert committee. That was $55,000. I would believe around $55,000,
maybe $75,000. I do not think you would get $100,000. Stuart Meyer
was obviously a large contributor.

Mr. Sandees. Is that about it?

Mr. Rubin. I would not say there are not more. There could be
more. Those are the names that come to mind at over $100,000.
Mr. Sanders. Who would you say was the single largest con-

tributor to the McGovern campaign? Was it Mott?
Mr. Rubin. I would have to have a feel for how much the}^ got

repaid. Probably the Noyes brothers together, Stewart Mott, Palevsky.
I guess they would be the three largest contributors .

Mr. Sanders. Were any of the contributions made to the

McGovern campaign in the name of your wife?

Mr. Rubin. My wife?

Mr. Sanders. Yes; in the name of your wife?

Mr. Rubin. I believe she gave something like $600 to the women's
operation, which was included in the figures I gave you.
Mr. Sanders. Or any other members of your immediate family?

Mr. Rubin. No. I would guess my brother made a contribution,

knowing his politics. But it would be small, maybe a couple hundred
dollars.

Back on those contribution things, I cannot say that that is an
accurate hst. If I could go through the GAO filing I could spot the

names more readily of the people I work with.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, were any of these contributions

of $100,000 or more in any way reimbursed to the donors by corporate

assets?

Mr. Rubin. Not that I know of.
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Mr. Sanders. As you made your way through the campaign, your
stock in trade was the identity of persons who were able add/or were
wilhng to give to the campaign. What manner of record did you keep
of persons who gave to you and persons you contacted, your successes
and failures?

Mr. KuBiN. I kept a record at the office of cards. You mean, over
and above the computer run? My record?
Mr. Sanders. For your own daily or weekly, in your little office?

Mr. Rubin. It was a little office. I did keep cards. They were color
cards. They were broken down geographically, and then they were
broken down by amount contributed either to us or in the past to
other campaigns. I do not remember the color code, but the designa-
tions were prior contributors to the McGovern campaign, and then
the amounts were booked on the back of the card. I am sure not always
accurately, as the contributions built up. Prospects were color coded
by the amounts that they had given to other candidates in the past,
and those were taken off, oh, a variety of lists, everything from, I

guess, Alexander's hst to somebody walking in the office and saying,
say, this sounds like a great prospect, and throwing something on
the desk.

Mr. Sanders. What facts were included on the cards?
Mr. Rubin. Name of contributor or prospective contributor.
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. If he was a contributor, it was his name, his address,

his telephone, his business, and it might have what he had given to
other people, because that is the way the cards started, if we had that
information, and what he gave to the McGovern campaign and the
dates. That was on the back side, the dates that he gave, and then
little things. We would send everyone who made a contribution, say,

of $1,000 or over a copy of the Senator's acceptance speech. Or we
would send people who gave a $5,000 contribution a picture of Senator
and Mrs. McGovern, and use that as an opportunity to call up and
say, did you get the picture, and how about another $5,000. And that
was noted, I think, on the cards.

We always had a problem with duphcate maihngs where people
would get two letters or two pictures. Every day the direct mailroom
would bring in the names of people that would give, we started off,

I think, with $500 and over, and eventually worked it down to $100
and over. And then we would very actively solicit those people. Most
of the soliciting I am describing is phone solicitation. We did not have
too many people, you know, to get out and see people. It was mostly
phone.
Mr. Sanders. Was there any showing on the card as to whether the

contribution was by stock, check, or cash?
Mr. Rubin. We never got any cash that I know of on these contri-

butions. I do not think it would show if it was stock on that card.

I think it would just have the amount.
Mr. Rauh. Would it not be an odd amount if it was stock and it

would probably total that way?
Mr. Rubin. Joe, there was not that much in stock contributions,

you know, that I am aware of. The stock was generally given after a
prior loan, and the stock was given as a contribution, and then, at

some point, the loan would be repaid or part of the loan would be
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repaid. That is what I mentioned before about things getting picked
up twice, both the loan and the stock contribution getting picked up.
Mr. Sanders. Did you also have your own correspondence jfiles?

Mr. Rubin. Yes; there is a file at the office.

Mr. Sanders. Did you keep such files in your own working office, or
was there a central records office for all these matters in the McGovern
campaign?
Mr. Rubin. There was a ffiing cabinet in the room right outside

of my room in the corner. I am not all that sure it got filed that well.

But if it was an important letter—I am speaking of $100,000 con-
tributions—then the people who wrote the acknowledgment letters,

at that time the procedure was that if there was a contribution that
was more than $3,000 there would be an acknowledgment from the
Senator. I do not know if that was the breaking point, or $10,000.
At some point there was instructions that a letter was to go out from
Senator McGovern.
And the procedure on that was that one of the volunteers would

type the letter, and then it would be taken over to the Senator's

office with a duplicate copy for him, and I think a copy to Henry.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have with you today any documents from

your work in the campaign?
Mr. Rauh. Yes; we have brought you what we have on the cam-

paign here. It is not in very clear shape, and we did bring, apparently

Mr. Rubin swept this off from his desk afterward. It is a hell of a

mess, but it is all yours, if you want to go through it. But do you want
to give us some sort of receipt for one folder of mixed up
Mr. Sanders. You can just state on the record here that you are

delivering to us, describe it as you will.

Mr. Rauh. This is, as I understand it, because I have been over

it with Mr. Rubin, this is all of the stuff that was on his desk when
he left, and in large part it would be a duplicate of things in the regular

files, but some of it may not be.

Mr. Rubin. It is a duplicate.

Mr. Rauh. You think everything here is a duplicate of what was
in the regular files?

Mr. Rubin. I think this is mostly letters to or from people that

gave a lot of money. I think they would generally be of people that

gave a large contribution or a large loan, where there is supposed to

be a special letter or where there is supposed to be a followup when I

was working on it at the end of the campaign.

Mr. Sanders. I do not want to take your time now to go through

all of this now.
Mr. Rauh. Would you return this to us?

Mr. Sanders. We will look through this in the next week or so and

return it to you.
Mr. Rauh. All right.

Mr. Rubin. I think there is some media stuff in here, too.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have at the present time possession of any

documents from the campaign other than what you have turned over

to us?
Mr. Rubin. I have a lot of clippings and pictures and posters and

things of that type.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any copies of correspondence?
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Mr. Rubin. This is it.

Mr. Sanders. Do 3-ou have any evidence of contributions to the
campaign or disbursements from the campaign?
Mr. Rubin. No ; I do not. I have the cards from southern California,

I think.

Mr. Sanders. Three by five cards?
Mr. Rubin. About that big. [Indicating.] Five by eight. Either I

have them or the Bradley campaign has them in southern California.

I think I lent them to the Bradley campaign. I think they returned
them to me.
Mr, Rauh. That is Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. You think they have been returned?
Mr. Rubin. I think I have them or I could get them.
Mr. Sanders. How did it happen that you took this one geographical

segment?
Mr. Rubin. Because that is where I live. The truth of the matter is I

wanted to write thank-you letters to people, but I did not ever. There
was sort of a letdown at the end. I never did get around to writing
them.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what happened to the other cards?
Mr. Rubin. I am sure they are at the office. I am not sure they are

at the office. I believe they are at the office.

Mr. Sanders. In whose custody would they be at the present time?
Mr. Rubin. All of that stuff was kept in a filing cabinet together

with the computer runs. We would periodically take a computer run
of everybody of $500 and up, and kind of run it against the cards.

They were kind of kept together. We would try to keep it reasonably
secure, whatever that means. We would keep it over there. I guess that
is where it is, wherever Marian's records are, wherever the records are,

that is where it would be.

Mr, Sanders. It is j^our opinion that Marian Pearlman has it at

the present time?
Mr. Rubin. Or at the DNC. I know there was some talk toward the

end of the campaign of giving the DNC those lists to interleaf them
in with their own contributors lists, and they may have done that.

Mr. Sanders, Do you have any questions?
Mr, Costa, Yes.
Did Marian Pearlman keep any kind of formal ledger of the larger

contributors, any list or book of any kind?
Mr. Rubin. No. There was a list of loans, though. There was a list

of everybody that made a loan, because, you know, there was a com-
mitment to repay the loans. That was kept a running list. My answer
is not no, she did not, because I do not know whether she did or not, I

do know specifically there was a list of loans, though, of about $4
million.

Mr. Costa. Did the McGovern committee enter into any formal
loan agreements with contributors?
Mr. Rubin, Yes.
Mr. Costa, It did?
Mr. Rubin. You might find some in here. [Indicating.]

Mr. Costa. Could you explain briefly when the forgiveness of loans

aspect started?
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Mr. Rubin. The loan repayment went on pretty much for a while.
There was always open the question of what happens if somebody
who made a loan, later on after a payment had been made, whether
he caught up on the percentage of repayment or not. With that line of

difficulty, resolving that, I guess, they probably got paid down to

around, say, roughly 50 percent, maybe a little less, 40 percent, on
average. Then Henry felt that if all the loans were repaid as per the
agreement, there was not going to be enough money to run the cam-
paign. I do not know what the testimony has been up to now, but there
was never enough money to run the campaign.
Mr. Costa. Can you remember a date?
Mr. Rubin. I would say, this is rough, 4 weeks before the end, say

the beginning of October.
Mr. Costa. How were his feelings conveyed to you? Did he call

you in and say, we have to get these people to forgive loans? What
did he say?
Mr. Rubin, What he really said was, did I think there was any

chance of people making a contribution of a portion of their loans.

And I did review the file with him the loan file that I was referring

to, you know, who had made a loan, the original amount, how much
they had been repaid, and who the people were. My recollection

is that that loan amount which was originally intended to be $4.5

milhon. Originally the loan program, we thought it would not be
safe to take in more than $4.5 milUon because people were to get

paid $1 out of the $4, out of the small contributions—I should not
say the small, the other—the contributions that came into Washington.
And because that excluded local contributions, which in some States

were substantial.

I guess nobody really knew what was going to come in, and be-

cause there was great uncertainty^ whether the TV contribution

program, which was a big part of the program, or raising the money
on TV, would work. People were getting skittish about how much
the loans could be because you had to multiply by four to get paid

back.
So, originally we thought that $4.5 million would be the right

figure. Then, as things started not to go so well that the word around
from Henry was do not make any more loans. Let us see if we can

make it contributions, not loans. I think it got cut off at about $3.9

million, somewhere just under $4 million, or $3.8 million. That
became the maximum amount of the loan program, which meant
that we had to take in like $14 milHon, just into the Washington
office, to get it paid back. So, it was around that time that we started.

Mr. Costa. Who devised the system of loans forgiveness, the

sphtting up of outstanding debts to the various shell committees,

whose idea was that?

Mr. Rubin. The paperwork for it?

Mr. Costa. How it would be reported and shown.
Mr. Rubin. I suppose, Henry.
Mr. Costa. You did not have anything to do with it?

Mr. Rubin. I drew the letter.

Mr. Costa. I am talking about the gift tax considerations.

Mr. Rubin. What do you mean?
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Mr. Costa. Were you consulted as to where and how it was to be
done?
Mr. Rubin. I was quite aware of the gift tax impUcations of it.

Mr. Costa. When jou contacted the individuals that had out-
standing loans, did you indicate to them the possible gift tax problems
of making large contributions?
Mr. Rubin. People who made contributions of that type received

a communication generally, not always, which was, as I recall it, a
tax opinion that the campaign had gotten, or a statement of the tax
position accompanied by a list of the McGovern committees.
Mr. Costa. Was that an IRS publication?
Mr. Rubin. No, the campaign drew it up, and it referred to the

IRS ruling. The ruling, you know, relating to presumption of independ-
ence, if there was a one-third nonoverlap in the offices and so on and
so forth,

Mr. Costa. Would you know who the principal author of that
opinion was?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Rauh. That was a legal opinion.

Mr. Rubin. It was not an opinion on a lawyer's letterhead but
the basis of that, I was told the basis of that was an opinion the

campaign had received. This was sort of a synopsis of it.

Mr. Rauh. Isn't there an opinion? I read about it in the paper
where they said you could give to more than one committee.
Mr. Costa. There is an IRS ruling.

Mr. Rauh. That is what I am referring to, the IRS ruling.

Mr. Costa. That is not what you are talking about. You are talking

about a letter of some kind.

Mr. Rubin. It was a communication that referred to the IRS.
It may have quoted it. By the way, it may be in there [indicating]

because we did send it to some of the large contributors.

Mr. Costa. That is all I have.
Mr. Rubin. I did know about it.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any contributions to the

McGovern campaign of $1,000 or more in the form of cash? If I

asked jou that, I apologize. I do not think I have.
Mr. Rubin. It is possible that someone sent in that much money in

direct mail. I doubt it.

Mr. Sanders. Did you ever see a $1,000 contribution or more than
$1,000 in cash in one package?
Mr. Rubin. No. Obviously I saw a lot of cash in the mailroom.
Mr. Sanders. Did you ever hear of other persons in the campaign

receiving $1,000 or more in cash from one contributor?
Mr. Rubin. No, I did not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge about cash that was
maintained by the campaign, either on the premises or in some other
place of safekeeping?
Mr. Rubin. No. I know they had a procedure—I did not know

what it was—for depositing the checks and the cash. I think it de-

pended upon when they closed the mailroom. They were in a backlog
and they worked late at night. You know this happened at the end.

On night deposits, I do not think they had a safe there.

33-650 O - 74 - 28 (Book 25)
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Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, did they keep any bank safe
deposit box?
Mr. Rubin. On night depository?
Mr. Sanders. No.
Mr. Rubin. A safety deposit box?
Mr. Sanders. A safety deposit box in a banking institution?
Mr. Rubin. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Did you receive contributions of $1,000 or more

from any person who asked that you protect their identity?
Mr. Rubin. There were people that asked that they not get noto-

riety. We always explained to them that there was a reporting re-
quirement that we would have to file. I cannot remember names.
I recall people saying, then they were not going to contribute, on one or
two occasions. Most of them finally realized that there was a reporting
requirement. There would be occasionally an outraged cry from some-
body when a newspaper article appeared in which either the GAO
report was picked up or Henry gave a press conference and mentioned
somebody's name.
Mr. Sanders. Did you accept any contributions of $1,000 or more

and make any representation to the donors that their identity would
not be revealed?
Mr. Rubin. No, I did not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any other persons in the campaign
who received contributions under such conditions?
Mr. Rubin. Do I know?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. I am just thinking of Art for McGovern. Are you

familiar with that?

Mr. Sanders. I know there was such a committee. Is this the Andy
Warhol?
Mr. Rubin. It was originally something I got launched. I never

followed that through. My impression was that GAO said that the
contributor—originally said the contributor was the artist, not the
purchaser. I think it ended up, though, with both being reported,

both the artist and the purchaser. I am not sure of that. That was the
case where an artist contributed a work of art to the campaign and
then the campaign sold it at appraised fair market value, sometimes to

a McGovern supporter, I guess, or sometimes not. It was whoever
walked into the gallery.

My impression is that originally Art for McGovern operated out
of New York, was reporting, or planned to report the purchaser, the

contributor. Then the GAO said no, it should be the artist who made
the contribution.

Mr. Sanders. Aside from that program, do you know of any
other such instances?

Mr. Rubin. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Now, in answering my question a few moments ago

about persons, about whether persons would have their identity

protected, you made mention of the reporting requirements. It would
be post-April 7. Before April 7, there was no legal requirement for

disclosure of identity. Would your answer be different for the period

before April 7?
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Mr. Rubin. In my view it would not be. I was not down here then.
My impression was the campaign at that time went to great lengths
to report everybody's name, no matter who it was, and have a com-
puter printout. I know my name was on it, on the computer printout.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any persons who contributed $1,000
or more to the McGovern campaign whose names were not publicly
disclosed or reported to GAO?
Mr. Rubin. No, I do not.

Mr. Sandees. This publication by Citizens Research Foundation,
do you have anj^ familiarity with this?

Mr. Rubin. Is that Alexander's thing?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. No, I have not seen it.

Mr. Sanders. This publication which purports to list the identities

of persons who were voluntarily disclosed b}^ the various campaigns
before April?.
Mr. Rubin. Right.
Mr. Sanders. Lists contributions by you to McGovern, in these

amounts, $23,800, $30,000 with an "L" after it, which I believe indicates
Loan.
Mr. Rubin. This was at what time?
Mr. Sanders. They do not give the dates here. It is before April 7,

and $12,500.
Would you say that is approximately correct for your pre-April 7

contributions?
Mr. Rubin. No, it is low. That is pre-April 7?
Mr. Sanders. Pre-April 7.

Mr. Rubin. I would say it is low. I would say to me it sounds like

it is $10,000 low.
Mr. Rauh. On the contribution, not the loan.

Mr. Rubin. On the contribution.

Mr, Sanders. Can you offer any explanation as to why?
Mr. Rubin. None whatsoever.
Mr. Sanders. Why is it not more accurate?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Rauh. Maybe it is Alexander's fault.

Mr, Sanders. That is always a possibility. It purports to be based
on disclosures made by the McGovern campaign,
Mr. Rauh. I would like to look at it for another reason. I want to

see if he has my $1,000 there.

Mr. Rubin. I can think of a reason. You asked me if I could think

of a reason for it which could have been the amounts that I picked up
on my gift tax return, which were amounts I spent in New Hampshire
were not picked up by McGovern. That would just be about the dif-

ference. That is just about the difference between the two figures.

On the other hand, I never found the figures to be accurate. I have
seen figures on my contributions sa}dng I gave $400,000 in the news-
papers and magazines. My wife says I am crazy. You know, I do not
even know if the figures are right. There is a tendency for them not
being right.

I mentioned to you that I gave a $12,500 contribution in 1971. I

made four $5,000 contributions at the time of New Hampshire so that
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would be $32,500 and $15,000 which I spent myself. That would be
$47,500 They had me down for $35,000, and the difference is

$12,500. Maybe they got everything but the $12,500—the $12,500
that I gave them in September. The other figure seems right.

Mr,^ Sanders. The money you spent in New Hampshire, I presume
you did not report to the McGovern—you did not account for this
to the McGovern campaign so they could in any way enter it in their
books as a receipt and disbursement.
Mr. Rubin. No. I mentioned it to them at one point, I think.

I certainly did not give them an accounting of it then. The way I

picked it up is when I filed my gift tax return. My accountant put
all my stuff together and stuck it in.

What do they have me down for for the total? Do they have the
right total?

[Discussion off the record.

1

Mr. Sanders. You also contributed $2,000 to Muskie?
Mr. Rubin. I think that was my wife. That was in early 1971.
Mr. Sanders. It is shown under Miles.
Mr. Rubin. The checks are Miles and Nancy. That was very early

in 1971, was it not?
Mr. Sanders. There is no date there.

Do you have knowledge of any contributions to the McGovern
campaign of $1,000 or more where the donor made the contribution
through some third party so that the donor would not be shown as

the real party in interest?

Mr. Rubin. No. There was a Lockheed or Northrup good citizen-

ship deal. I do not know what the underlying amounts were. It was
either Lockheed or Northrup. I think it was Lockheed. They had a

program with their employees where their em.ployees contributed—

I

do not know whether the employee designated who the money should
go to, whether it was a contribution. It was called a good citizenship

campaign, and then I think it was allocated. I do not know how it was
allocated. Maybe it was allocated in proportion to where the em-
ployees gave it, or equally to the campaigns. That amount I remem-
ber. I do not remember, $25,000 or something.
Mr. Sanders. Strictly voluntary contributions?
Mr. Rubin. I remember the fellow showing up at the office to

talk to us. This is something they had been doing for a num.ber of

years. I think that was mainly with the people in the shop, at the shop
level. I do not know.
Mr. Rauh. Bipartisan?
Mr. RuBiN. Yes. I do not know how they allocated it. They either

gave half to each party. They had a method of allocating. I think it was
half to each party. I do not know what the underlying contributions

were. I do not know of any other indirect contributions.

Mr, Sanders. Did you have personal contact with Dr. Zafferoni

to obtain his contribution?
Mr. Rubin. Yes. You mean face to face?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Telephone.
Mr. Sanders. Were you the only campaign official in contact

with him?
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Mr. Rubin. No. Yes, I would say the only campaign official, yes.

Harold Willens had made a phone introduction for me to him.
Mr. Sanders. Had you previously known Dr. Zafferoni?

Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. How did you choose his name? How did you acquire

his name for contact?
Mr. Rubin. I think Harold knew that he was a person who was

very deeply concerned about the war. At one point he sent a telegram,
I think it was after the fbst phone call, it was after the bombing
started again, and he made a contribution. My initial contact was
a phone call through Harold.
Mr. Sanders. Have you ever met Dr. Zaffaroni?

Mr. Rubin. I met him, yes ; after that, I met him once in California

when I took a trip with the Senator.

Mr. Sanders. Had Willens been personally acquainted with him?
Mr. Rubin. I think casually. Again in connection with the Business-

man's Alliance Against the War.
Mr. Sanders. Were you aware that he was a foreign national?

Mr. Rubin. I was aware that the question was raised afterwards.

Mr. Sanders. Before the contribution.

Mr. Rubin. No. I was not aware that he was a foreign national
when the question was raised. I asked one of the attorneys in the
office to research it, and he determined that there was nothing im-
proper in taking a campaign contribution from a resident alien. We
checked it out quite carefully at that time. Then we found out that
the doctor was a bona fide resident alien.

Mr. Sanders. Up until the time when you received the contribu-
tion, you did not know?
Mr. Rubin. No, I did not.

Mr. Sanders. That he was a resident alien.

Mr. Rubin. I did not know he was a resident alien. I did not
identify him with being foreign or nonresident. He speaks with a
slight foreign accent, but many people do.

The question was raised with me when a reporter come in with a
question. We at that point got on it and determined that a resident
alien can make a contribution.

Mr. Rauh. He had previously, for your information, made a
tremendous number of contributions to political campaigns. He was
possibly the largest contributor to Senator McCarthy in 1968.
Mr. Sanders. I was not aware of that.

Mr. Rauh. He has been a big contributor for a long time. He is

on every sucker list in America, I am sure. I do happen to know him.
He has been very generous in previous campaigns. I suppose every-
body would have assumed if he gave to pre^dous campaigns he would
probably give to this one.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any business dealings with his firm,

to your knowledge?
Mr. Rubin. No; I do not,

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any foreign business interest of
Dr. Zaffaroni?

Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any contributions re-

ceived by the McGovern campaign by other foreign nationals?
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Mr. KuBiN. No; I do not.

When you say other, I am not sure what Dr. Zaffaroni is.

Mr. Sanders. Dr. Zaffaroni is not a U.S. citizen. He is a resident
alien, and he could be termed as a foreign national.
Mr. Rubin. No; I do not. His associate made a contribution to us,

Dr. Djerrasi. I have no idea.

Mr. Sanders. Did you solicit that contribution, or did it flow
from the other?
Mr. Rubin. No ; I do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know the size of the contribution?
Mr. Rubin. $50,000. It was a loan, it was a $50,000 loan.
Mr. Sanders. What is his name?
Mr. Rubin. Djerrasi.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know how to spell it?

Mr. Rauh. D-j-e-r-r-a-s-i.

Mr. Sanders. His first name?
Mr. Rauh. Carl.

Mr. Sanders. He is an executive of Alzar?
Mr. Rubin. Alzar or Syntex. I think it is Alzar.
Mr. Sanders. Dr. Zaffaroni's contribution was after April 7?
Mr. Rubin. Before.

Mr. Sanders. Did Djerrasi's contribution arrive at about the same
time?
Mr. Rubin. No; I think Djerrasi's contribution came in about a

month after the convention. I do not know the time on it. Djerrasi's

was a loan. My impression was it was a lot harder to come by. Dr.
Zaffaroni was very gracious in his approach. I remember in my
conversation with him
Mr. Rauh. Zaffaroni is in here $4,000 at that time. It must have

just been a normal gap. But he is also in here with $11,000 to Pete
McCloskey prior to that time. And Djerrasi is in here for $500 to

McGovern. So they would have had the names on the McGovern
list of people to go after for bigger ones.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have personal contact with Djerrasi by
phone or in person?
Mr. Rubin. Yes. Both.
Mr. Sanders. Why did you call him?
Mr. Rubin. I think he came off—I am trying to remember. I think

he came off the McCarthy list. I think he was a very large contributor
to McCarthy, and I had subsequent conversations with him and he
wanted his son to work in the campaign.

Mr. Sanders. Is he also a native of Uruguay?
Mr. Rubin. I do not know. My guess would be not. I do not know.

He does not speak with a foreign accent, although he might be a

native. I do not think so.

Mr. Rauh. I do not think so either.

Mr. Rubin. I think he was born in this country.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have a certain financial objective for the

McGovern campaign to raise a certain amount of money from the

category of special gifts?

Mr. Rubin. We always had great hopes, but we never really had a

specific budget.
Mr. Sanders. Did you establish a goal for yourself?. .
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Mr. Rubin. I mentioned initially that we hoped we would get

$4.5 million in loans. I guess we really got something like that same
amount in contributions, but it was hard going. It became apparent
that the bulk of the funds, if there were going to be a bulk of the funds,

were not going to come in from large contributors.

Mr. Sanders. For what amount do you think that you would take
credit for in the amount of special gifts, total, $4.5 million?

Mr. Rubin. I really do not know. I am not trying to duck the

question. Whenever we got a large contribution, everybody always
claimed they got it except me.
Mr. Sanders. Not that you could personally take credit for. How

much do you think was raised in large gifts?

Mr. Rubin. Are you including loans in?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Maybe $6 million. That is really a rough guess.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of transfers of funds
from Senator McGovern's Presidential campaign committees to a
Senate campaign committee?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know anyone by the name of Rick Cohan?
Mr. Rubin. No.
In the campaign?
Mr. Sanders. Yes. For a very short time.

Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. I believe he is now, he is a newsman. I believe he is

now with ABC in one of the networks.
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of an effort on the part

of Ted Van Dyk to put an individual on the payroll to work under-
cover on the Agnew plane?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Are you personally acquainted with Dick Tuck?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Were you contemporaneously aware that he was

working for the campaign in 1972?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Are you personally acquainted with Walter Sheridan?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any association with him during his

service to the campaign?
Mr. Rubin. When you say association—

—

Mr. Sanders. Did you have to coordinate any of your
Mr. Rubin. Fund raising?

Mr. Sanders. Activities with anything he was doing?
Mr. Rubin. He worked outside Frank's office.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what Sheridan's responsibilities were?
Mr. Rubin. I think he was working on the Watergate for a time.

Frank was working on a letter to Kleindienst which was sent out to

Kleindienst. I remember that letter because we used that letter in

fundraising and we did some work on it.

Mr. Sanders. When you say Sheridan was working on the Water-
gate, can you be a little more specific?
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Mr. Rubin. I think there was generally a feeling in the campaign
that some fairly strange things had happened that had not been
brought to a position of high visibility with the public and it was kind
of a frustration why nobody seemed interested. My impression was
they were working on research and background. When I say Water-
gate, I am talking about the whole mess.
Mr. Sanders. You mean he was trying to uncover more facts?

Mr. Rubin. I do not know uncovering them. I knew when every-
body was talking about the milk case for awhile, why nobody seemed
interested in that.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any so-called dirty tricks

played against the McGovern campaign?
Mr. Rubin. Do I?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Just what I am reading about them from the papers.

Mr. Sanders. What I mean is, while you were working in the cam-
paign, did you become aware of any dirty tricks played against the
campaign by anyone?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any persons working on behalf of

Senator McGovern who undertook any responsibilities for any other
Presidential candidates?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. In other words, let's say he is on the payroll of

McGovern or he volunteers for McGovern and went to work on any
other campaigns.
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Are you familiar with the passages in a book written

by Hunter Thompson about the so-called U-13 incident?

Mr. Rubin. What is U-13?
Mr. Sanders. Have you read the book by Hunter Thompson?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr, Sanders. It is the one he speaks of, a series of circumstances

of a plane being kept on standby for Humphrey to send to Las Vegas
to pick up a sum of cash, and he refers to that as the U-13 incident.

I do not know why.
Mr. Rubin. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. You are familiar with what Hunter Thompson has

to say about that incident?

Mr. Rubin. Yes, I am.
Mr. Sanders. Did you receive a phone call reporting facts of this

nature to you?
Mr. Rubin. Yes, I did.

Mr. Sanders. Would you explain what you know about it?

Mr. Rubin. I received the phone call, the gist of which was that

Senator Humphrey was going to be making a mystery trip to Las

Vegas and I mentioned the thing to Frank Mankiewicz. I thought

it was strange. He was in the California campaign. As far as I know,

he never went, or I would knoW it. He seemed to be around the

California primary at least.

Mr. Sanders. Who called you?
Mr. Rubin. I have no idea who called me.
Mr. Rauh. Did the person give the name and you forgot it or did

the person not give the name?
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Mr. Rubin. It was not unusual to get strange phone calls during
the campaign or to have strange letters come in during the campaign.
There was a lot of stuff that happened around that time of the cam-
paign, that I made a subject of a complaint. I do not know what the
Commission is here, the Fair Campaign Practices Commission. There
were a tremendous number of phone calls, mailings. There was what
we called a fish mailing, which was attributed to Senator McGovern.
Mr. Sanders. I do not want to prevent you from telling these

things and we can get into that, but before we get too far afield

from this one phone call

Mr. Rubin. I have no idea who called me.
Mr. Sanders. I would like to exhaust what you know about that.

Could you state to the best of your recollection, what was said by
this unknown person in the call to you?
Mr. Rubin. That Senator Humphrey would be making a trip to

Las Vegas during the California campaign or within the next few
days. And he felt that that would be of interest to me or to the

campaign.
Mr. Sanders. He said that he was going to pick up cash in Las

Vegas?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did the caller state how he was going to get to

Las Vegas?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; in a private plane.

Mr. Sanders. Did the caller identify the plane?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or the location of the plane?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Was it a man or a woman?
Mr. Rubin. A woman.
Mr. Sanders. Can you describe the voice in any way?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Have you ever heard it before?

Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or since?

Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. How did the caller address you?
Mr. Rubin. Mr. Rubin.
Mr. Sanders. Did you receive the call at the campaign office?

Mr, Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you take it personally, or was it a call that

came and was relayed to you by another employee?
Mr. Rubin. I guess through the switchboard.
Mr. Sanders. Was this within a few days of the California primary?
Mr. Rubin. I would say a couple of weeks. Yeah, I think a couple of

weeks.
Mr. Sanders. Did you ask the caller to state her name?
Mr. Rubin. I asked who it was.
Mr. Sanders. What was the response?
Mr. Rubin. A click off on the phone.
Mr. Sanders. What did you do in response to the call, in reaction

to the call?

Mr. Rubin. Nothing much. As I say, I mentioned it to Frank.
Frank obviously mentioned it to Hunter.
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Mr. Sanders. Somebody mentioned it to Hunter. It is not clear

from this that it was Mankiewicz.
Mr. Rubin. It could have been somebody else.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know that Mankiewicz told Thompson?
Mr. Rubin. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Did the McGovern campaign send any persons to
watch a plane of Senator Humphrey?
Mr. Rubin. No; we did not.

Mr. Sanders. To watch any plane which was thought to be the
subject of this call?

Mr. Rubin. No. Thompson called me, and I told him it was a very
silly story. I said I did not know where he could have gotten such a
story from.

Mr. Sanders. Thompson quotes Mankiewicz as saying, after

Thompson told Mankiewicz a few things, he knew about the story and
Mankiewicz, in turn, said, "You could cause a lot of trouble for us by
printing a thing like that. They would know where it came from, and
they would check our man right out." Do you have any knowledge of

what Mankiewicz is alleged to be referring to?

Mr. Rubin. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. It says here. "Two McGovern operatives were
dispatched, and somebody from McGovern headquarters called

Humphrey and warned him they knew what he was up to." Do you
believe that is false?

Mr. Rubin. Do I think that is false?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Yes. I think it sounds like a great deal of poetic license.

Mr. Sanders. Thompson states that he placed a call to you in

attempting to get further explanation of the story and you said,

"That's one story you're never going to hear." Is that true or false?

Mr. Rubin. That I said, "That's one story you're never going to
hear"?
Mr. Sanders. Yes..

Mr. Rubin. No ; I do. not think I said that.

Mr. Sanders. Did you say anything to that effect?

Mr. Rubin. What I said to him was that there was no such story,

and that we knew nothing about it. I thought it was one thing to have
somebody calling you and talking about the Senator going to Las
Vegas and another thing to have a reporter printing something that
might well be slanderous.

Mr. Sanders. Did you acknowledge to him that you had received a
phone call?

Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you deny it to him?
Mr. Rubin. I do not know if he asked me if I received a phone call.

Mr. Sanders. Then he states that later in the campaign you told

him that the true story of the U-13 was essentially the same as the

version he had pieced together; that the only thing he did not know
was that Humphrey eventually got the money anyway. Did you tell

him that?
Mr. Rubin. Absolutely not.

Mr. Sanders. Did you tell him anything to that effect?
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Mr. Rubin. Nothing to that effect. Would I ever say anything to

anybody about Humphrey getting money?
Mr. Rauh. Does that not sound Hke there were two conversations?

Did 3^ou have one or two?
Mr. Rubin. I met Thompson once or twice in Washington, once at

Palevsky's.

Mr. Rauh. Was there any conversation at Palevsky's by the
so-called U-13 team?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Rauh. The only conversation was when he called you on the

phone?
Mr. Rubin. Right.
Mr. Rauh. If he is saying there were two, he is wrong about that?
Mr. Rubin. I saw Thompson in Washington.
Mr. Rauh. He is claiming there were two conversations. Is that

correct? I am only picking up where you read.

Mr. Sandees. It sounds like that he called once to find out the
circumstances of the story, and I gather he is alleging that he was
later told by you
Mr. Rubin. That it was correct?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. I had no such conversation with him. My first conversa-

tion was all of about 30 seconds. I was pretty annoyed, and I told

him so.

Mr. Sandees. Do you have knowledge of a computer firm which
was used for sending out mailings on the part of the McGovern
campaign?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sandees. Do you have knowledge that that firm was owned

or partially owned by Herbert Kalmbach?
Mr. Rubin. No, although people have called me and asked me

that question.

Mr. Sandees. During the campaign were you aware of any financial

interest on the part of Kalmbach and that firm?

Mr. Rubin. No. You are talking about Computer Ideas?
Mr. Sandees. I am talking about computer services and sending

out mailings.

Mr. Rubin. The name of the firm is Computer Ideas.

Mr. Sandees. I do not know the name of the firm. Is that it?

Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sandees. Did one of your mailings not reach the addressees?
Mr. Rubin. It is difficult for me to say what happened. Computer

Ideas was the mailing house, and they had never done the kind of

work that I asked them to do. I think I mentioned to you in addition
to fund-raising I asked them to do direct voter canvass work in

California.

What they were asked to do was do a very complicated job, which
was to put together the voter list from the 51 counties in California,

some of which were on tape to begin with, some of which had to be
punched in, and some of which were on nonanalogous tape, some
IBM and Remington Rand, and then to cross into that phone list

which I arranged for the people in the campaign to buy, and then to
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take reverse telephone directories and punch the reverse telephone
directories in and create a key you know, so the phone numbers
would match up against the 5,100,000 names. That got out of hand
right away.
As a matter of fact, I was always hesitant to start it with anybody,

because I think I understood the scope of what would have to be
done.
As you probably know, we put the bulk of the campaign into that

program. It cost $1 million for that computer program and the
telephone banks.
The gist of this was that they would end up—^hopefully, they were

supposed to end up with a printout for the people in the campaign,
broken down into 23,000 precincts, and each precinct had a package,
and that package had a computer printout inside with the number of

precinct voters with the name, address, telephone number, except
where there were unlisted numbers. And then they were keyed as to

whether they were black, Jewish, or Mexican-American through
the use of ethnic glossaries and punching in the census data and against
the tape, crossing the census data against the tape, so any precinct
that had more than 85-percent black was identified as a black precinct.

Then it had their voting preference on it—you know, for McGovem,
leaning toward McGovem, I don't know what I'm doing here, leaning
away, against McGovem, and then why either way, what issue they
were interested in.

Those issues were keyed to a number. Every day, those things had
a map on the back of where the canvasser was to go, and the can-
vasser started out in the morning to take this thing around from house
to house. And he had this Kttle speech, you know, and he would find

out what the voter's preference was; then he would circle that.

At night all that was collected, and it was keypunched at two
locations, one set up in northern California, one in southern Cali-

fornia. Those tapes when they went into Computer Ideas, and they
crossed those tapes against the master file periodically, what came
out were about 30-odd letters. The first shot, you know, if you are a
"1," and you are a Mexican-American, and you Uved in the district

where the majority of people rented a home, you got a certain Mnd of

a letter signed by George McGovem. If you were black, you might
get a different kmd of letter. The letters were addressQ^—obviously,
2 you were black and you were interested in the war, you got a different

kind of letter. So there were about 30 letters.

Then the phone bank, they ran 1,000 telephones with about 1,000
operators who did the same thing, initially covering the people that
could not be covered on foot, or the NH's. That is, if you were cued
in an NH, that you were not at home, then the operator would phone
you and ask you the same question. The difference being the operators

were professional, so they would say "Good evening; I am working
for George McGovem," the other people came by on foot—anyway, it

became obvious to me that the Computer Ideas could not handle it-

The reason I am going into this whole thing, I have probably be6h
asked 50 times now whether we were sabotaged. We always expected

to be sabotaged, at least I did.

Mr. Sanders. Did you design that program?
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Mr. Rubin. Yes, but I—at the end of the program just to finish

it off as to why—it was a kind of a key to the campaign. I designed
and turned it over to the campaign and then I was not involved in

that. After the first letter, the following things happened on election

day: before election day there were 23,000 printouts, what had just
the name of the I's and 2's in those precincts where we were in trouble,

or they thought they were in trouble, that's the way it was programed,
and then every precinct had a person who was responsible for getting

those I's out to vote and if he was instructed to get the 2's out to vote,
then every 1 got a mailgram the day before that came off the com-
puter telling them where their voting booth was. Again, if they were
black they got one kind of mailgram and so on.

So it became very important that the wrong people not get polled,

in other words, that the 5's not get polled instead of the I's getting
polled. And, as time went on, I know the campaign got fidgeter and
fidgeter, especially since we had an 85-percent canvass ultimately,
they had the voting preference of the 4 million people, you know, on
the computer.
Now that is a long way to come around to answering your question.

A lot of things got screwed up. I am not trying to make an excuse
as for Computer Ideas, the campaign hired a computer employee
who just lived there and ultimately a good part of the canvassing
section of the campaign ended up in Computer Ideas, just to make
sure that nothing got fouled up, and it always got fouled up, but I

do not have any knowledge that we were sabotaged. I was always
paranoid after it once got started, I thought it was a mistake, that
too much had gotten on the tape. In fact, at one point right before
the end, I insisted on getting a duplicate of the tape, just on the
off chance—there was not one tape, you know, it was a carton of

tapes—just on the off chance that somebody would walk through
with a magnet and erase the whole thing. They were supposed to run
test tapes on election day. I am not sure that ever happened, it was
so frantic down there. Our people were supposed to have a test tape,

they would run right before election day to make sure the I's were
getting polled and not the 5's.

And if you ask me if I have knowledge of the fact that things did

not get mailed, yes, a lot of things did not get mailed and they gave
us an adjustng^ent at the end.
Mr. Sanders. Did you ever allege that the Republicans or someone

acting on behalf of the Republican campaign purposely sabotaged?
Mr. Rubin. No, I did not. As I said, there would be no way for me

to say what was delivered and what was not delivered, quite frankly.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any information which would indicate

that some particular mass mailing, either was not sent or was mis-
directed?

Mr. Rubin. Yes, at the end they did not get everything done that
they had hoped to get done. As a result, they made an adjustment of

about $70,000-$80,000—so let us say there were 350,000-something
that did not get mailed out. And afterwards they will come up to me
and say your mail was left on a siding, or something like that. I put
that down as kitchen gossip—maybe it was, maybe it was not—I was
in the position to be able to sign, not have to worry about it.
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Mr. Sandees. Who was the person m the McGovem campaign
who was in a very practical way responsible for assuring that this

computer program worked as efficiently as possible?

Mr. KuBiN. Carl D'Agostino was one person. There were different

people at different times. A fellow by the name of Bray, who was a
computer fellow, there was a girl by the name of Cathy Douglas. I

am not sure who was the computer expert.

Mr. Sanders. Who did you deal with at Computer Ideas?
Mr. Rubin. I made the initial contact for the campaign with a

fellow by the name of Butcher, Bill Butcher. The fellow who ran
Computer Ideas is a fellow by the name of Roger Haney. Then when
I was down there once or twice, there were a lot of people around.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any contact during the campaign with

the United Farm Workers organization?

Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. With Cesar Chavez?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of a pledge made by

Senator McGovern to make a certain sum of money available to the

Farm Workers for voter registration?

Mr. Rubin. No.
. Mr. Sanders. Or by any individual in the McGovem campaign?
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know Delores Huerta?
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Are you acquainted with her?

Mr. Rubin. Yes.
. Mr. Sanders. Did you have any contact with her during the

campaign? .

Mr. Rubin. I met her at the convention when my wife was there;

yes.

Mr. Sanders. Prior to the convention, did you have any associ-

ation with her in the campaign?
Mr. Rubin. No. My wife was a delegate, she was on the California

delegation
Let's take a recess.

[Recess.]

Mr. Sanders. I just have a few more questions that I want to

explore on the United Farm Workers. Do you know of any transfers

of funds or contributions from any adjunct of the McGovem cam-
paign to the United Farm Workers?
Mr. Rubin. No; I do not. Should 1?

Mr. Sanders. Well, they are in southern California and you know
a good deal of what is going on in the pohtical world in southern

California, I think.

Mr. Rubin. I do not, but that is not the pomt. Again, the only

knowledge I think I would have, you asked me a couple of times,

I know that the Chicanos were very active to get out the vote in

southern California, but I certainly do not know of any promises.

Mr. Sanders. What do you know of funds being made available

by the McGovem campaign for getting out the Chicano vote?

Mr. Rubin. Again, it is not a good recollection, but I believe there

were a substantial number of Chicanos—like 200 or 300 Chicanos

—

that worked in getting out the vote in the McGovem campaign.
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I think they were paid for it, I think they got paid—my recollection
is—$5 or $10 a day to get out the vote.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know how these funds ,.,-

Mr. Rubin. I am not sure they were farm workers, I Mow they
were Mexican-Americans.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know how these funds were made available?

From the national committee? From the local committee?
Mr. Rubin. I would assume in the primary, from the local com-

mittee and from the national committee. I do not know.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know of transfer of funds from the national

committee to the local committee for this purpose?
Mr. Rubin. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know a man by the name of Taugher?
Mr. Rubin. No. In the campaign?
Mr. Sanders. Yes, in southern California.
Mr. Rubin. No. Taugher?
Mr. Sanders. Taugher, I am sorry.

Mr. Rubin. He was in northern California, the guy was in the
primary, right.

Mr. Sanders. Let us say California.

Mr. Rubin. Right. The answer is yes I do.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of what activity he engaged

in to get out the Chicano vote?
Mr. Rubin. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Funds that may have been made available for that
purpose?
Mr. Rubin. No. I think he was in northern California.

Mr. Sanders. From your experience in the campaign, who would
be a person who would be knowledgeable about funds available for

getting out the vote in Cahfornia?
Mr. Rubin. 1 would say Gary Hart, Rick
Mr, Sanders. Stearns?
Mt. Rubin. Yes. Gary Hart, Rick Stearns, Chuck Manatt.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know if there was a principal person within

the McGovern campaign who had responsibility for the liaison with
the United Farm Workers?
Mr. Rubin. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders, Do you have any knowledge of individuals who were
active in the April 22 coalition?

Mr. Rubin, No.
Mr. Sanders. Actually, the April coalition in California?

Mr, Rubin, What was that? Maybe you had better tell me about
it,

Mr. Sanders. The name does not mean anything to you?
Mr. Rubin, No, it does not.

Mr, Sanders, No further questions,

Mr, O'Hanlon. You mentioned earlier about some of these loans

late in October being converted, the balance due on the loans, and
an effort being made to have them converted to contributions?

Mr. Rubin. Yes.
~

Mr. O'Hanlon. Do you know whether a letter was sent out to the

people that had loaned the money, making that suggestion?
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Mr. Rubin. I do not think so ; I think most of it was a kind of a
personal appeal, although Henry might have sent out a couple of
individual letters.

Mr. O'Hanlon. They would have been personal letters of his
going out? Not a form letter?

Mr. Rubin. I do not think so; I do not recall one. I do not think so.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Well
Mr. Rubin. I think most of them when they were asked were very

generous, and surprisingly so, I thought. Again, I do not know how
it ended up. My guess would be that probably— gee, I do not know,
$2)^ million—you would probably know that better than I that

$2}i million was contributed out of the loans.

Mr. O'Hanlon. It was a successful program as far as the loan pro-
gram?
Mr. Rubin. Not really. You asked me whether I think it is, per-

sonally?

Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. There was some embarrassment involved and some

people did not want to waive their loans. That was perfectly under-
standable. I always went out of my way and I really did go out of my
way to explain to everybody that not everybody was waiving; and
the same proportion, if they were waiving at all. Of course there were
people that did not want to waive their loans; and people who would
say, I will waive 10 percent; there were people who said, I will waive
everything that is owed to me. I am not sure there was not some ill

feeling. I think to do it all over again, it was not the best way to do it.

Mr. O'Hanlon. How about direct mail? Was that successful?

The direct mail program, did you have anything to do with it?

Mr. Rubin. That was tremendously successful, I think. Do you
mean so far as fundraising was concerned?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. That was tremendously successful. The direct mail and

the television.

Mr. O'Hanlon. The trailers?

Mr. Rubin. No, there were three television shows that brought in a
phenomenal response. One television show brought in 50,000 pieces of

mail which was close to $1 million, between $850,000 and $1 million.

Another show that cost $140,000 I would say, at the time for—from
that point of view it was probably the most successful effort of the

television efforts. Half our television shows and they would have a
trailer at the end, they were coming in pretty good.
Mr. Rauh. They were probably the most successful.

Mr. O'Hanlon. What type of show was that? I did not see it.

Mr. Rubin. George McGovem got on and he talked about his

vision of America. For those of us who were touched by it in February,
we were still touched by it in October and sent the money in.

I think the appeal on the war—that is the one that I am talking

about, the antiwar television show is the one that brought in the most
money. There was an anticorruption speech that brought in almost as

much.
Mr. O'Hanlon. One other question.

Mr. Rubin. If we had started them earlier, we could have funded
the whole campaign. There was not a television show that did not
make $400,000.
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Mr. O'Hanlon. The television show?
Mr. Rubin. A half-hour television show.
Mr. O'Hanlon. In which the candidate spoke?
Mr. Rubin. He did, or somebody else did.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Not entertainment?
Mr. Rubin. Not the concert. That was another source or form of

fundraising, the concerts. Again, if the campaign could have had more
concerts, we could have earned a lot more money.
Mr. O'Hanlon. You mention you filed a gift-tax return, was that

a protective return or was that a tax-paying vehicle?
Mr. Rubin. I paid taxes on those contributions that were more

than $6,000.
Mr. O'Hanlon. Yourself and wife?
Mr. Rubin. Right, there was a figure my accountant gave me of

$59,500 for the gifts, reportable as

Mr. O'Hanlon. Taxable gifts?

Mr. Rubin. Yes, the two returns, 1971 and 1972 returns.

Mr. O'Hanlon, Just one more question. That is again, your
suggestions as to how you might reform or improve the financing of

campaigns.
Mr. Rubin. If you are really interested—I am sure you would not

ask if you were not—I believe very strongly that there should be
public financing of the elections. I understand all the problems that
would be involved in that of determining how to handle the primaries,

who is a legitimate candidate, what do you do about new candidates,

what do you do about new parties, how you let someone get started;

I saw a bill down here one day that no candidate or individual can
contribute more than $100. You could not get matching funds until

you are along so that if the candidate and his administrative assistant

were to go to Massachusetts and make a speech there, they would
have violated the law before they started.

There has to be a lot of thinking. I am sure if the Congress really

wanted to sit down and work it out that there is a solution on a combi-
nation of public financing and individual contributions. 1 do not think
individuals should be precluded from contributing to campaigns.
I think it would be a lot healthier if the pressure were off large con-
tributions. I am not one of those people that think large contributions
have necessarily subverted the system; I have never been involved
in politics before. I can saj^ to you my feeling is that large contributions
that subvert the system are probably an aberration, you know, the
proverbial rotten apple in the barrel.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Do you have any suggested limit as to the size?

Mr. Rubin. Probably my limit would be higher than other people's

limits. I think a $500 limit, I would not make the limit high enough
so that it was worthwhile for people to figure out a way to get around
the law; then they can go ask their relatives to give money or some-
thing like that.

Keep it reasonably low, say $500 or something like that. I do not
think that would hurt the system.
On the other hand, I would not frame it so it was too much in favor

of a candidate who was good at direct mail. Direct mail has very
Httle to do with politics, as the McGovern campaign proved. If you
are good at selling things by direct mail you could probably raise a
lot of money, direct maU in politics. It would be kind of unfair to say

33-650 O - 74 - 29 (Book 25)
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only that those people get $25 contributions and big amounts are going
to get matching funds, or $100—I have seen suggestions like that.
That would subvert the system too. You could spend all your time and
effort just getting small contributions. I think one of the dangers is

that of moving too quickly and ending up with the wrong bill. There
seems to be a real danger of that. Just as I think the present bill has
tremendous problems, probably because it was done in a hurry, I do
not know the history of the current law. I think that anything that is

done new has to be gone through carefully.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Do you think it should be Hmited to the Presidential
election?

Mr. Rubin. Not at all. I feel much more strongly it is needed on the
congressional than on the Presidential level.

Mr. O'Hanlon. No further questions,
Mr. Sanders. Just one other little series, here.

The Hugh Hefner contribution.
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Were you in personal contact with him for that?
Mr. Rubin. No; I was not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know who solicited that?
Mr. Rubin. Yes; I think that was solicited at a dinner in New York

known as the Caplin Dinner, at which a great deal of money was
committed—^like a $1 million or something of that nature—for the
campaign.
Mr. Rauh. The story of that dinner was in the newspapers at the

time, I remember my mouth watering.
Mr. Rubin. That dinner might have been in Chicago, I think it

was in New York.
Mr. Rauh. It was in New Yorfe^ I read about it in the paper.
Mr. Rubin. I assume you are talking about the $50,000

contribution?
Mr. Sanders.. Yes. Did McGovern's campaign to your knowledge

receive contributions from Howard Samuels?
Mr. Rubin. In New York?
Mr. Sandebs. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Not to my specific knowledge, I would have thought

he would have contributed to the campaign and there was a time, I

remember, when Howard was going to be New York State campaign
manager for Senator McGovern.

Mr. Sanders. You did not solicit any contributions from him?
Mr. Rubin. Howard was very helpful to me in introducing me to

people in New York. I do not think I ever asked him personally for

money. I always assumed that he had contributed out there.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any overt act on his part to raise

funds from others?
Mr. Rubin. For McGovern?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Yes. Howard Samuels?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. The fellow that is running for Governor?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. What did he do to raise funds for McGovern?
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Mr. Rubin. Let me see, he introduced me to a number of key-

people in New York that I did not know who afterward became the
McGovern New York Fundraising Committee which became a
very important part of raising money.
Not so much for Washington, but you know, raising a substantial

amount of money for the campaign in New York and he took me to a
number of people who did not contribute. Principally people in the
Jewish community.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any dinners or parties

that he hosted as fundraisers?

Mr. Rubin. No. That he hosted?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have anything else?

Mr. Costa. No.
Mr. Rauh. You know there are two Howard Samuels in this

campaign? Just so we keep them straight, one was the executive
director of the Labor Committee for McGovern. There is often a
confusion that occurs.

Mr. Sanders. Are they both in New York?
Mr. Rauh. Yes.
Mr. Rubin. The Howard Samuels I am referring to is the gentle-

man who is the operating head of Off-Track Betting.

Mr. Rauh. The other is a vice president of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, and they got themselves good and confused during
the campaign.
Mr. Rubin. Wait a second, there was another union, the ILGWU.

That ring a bell?

Mr. Rauh. International Ladies Garment Workers Union?
Mr. Rubin. I remember that because I worked really hard on that

one and they contributed I think $35,000.

Mr. O'Hanlon. What is the initials of that again?
Mr. Rubin. ILGWU.
Mr. O'Hanlon. That is all the questions that I have, I thank

you for your cooperation.
[Whereupon at 10:30 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter

was concluded.]
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Mr. Sanders. Would you state your full name, please?

TESTIMONY 01 MS. MARIAN PEARLMAN, ACCOMPANIED BY
HARRY HUGE AND HERB NATHAN, COUNSEL

Ms. Pearlman. Marian Rachel Pearlman.
Mr. Sanders. And your home address?
Ms. Pearlman. 2000 N Street NW., Washington, D.C.
Mr, Sanders. What is your office address?
Ms. Pearlman. 1625 Massachusetts Avenue NW., Washington,

D.C.
Mr. Sanders. What is your business association?
Ms. Pearlman. I am the head of the legal section of the Office of

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
Mr. Sanders. You are an attorney.
Ms. Pearlman. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Admitted to practice before the Washington, D.C,
bar?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. How long have you worked for this present associa-

tion?

Ms. Pearlman. Since April of 1973.
Mr. Sanders. Are you presently serving in some capacity for the

McGovern campaign for President in 1972?
Ms. Pearlman. No ; I am not.

Mr. Sanders. At some point during the campaign, did you hold an
official position in the campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; I did.

Mr. Sanders. What was that?
Ms. Pearlman. From the period of July 15, 1972, to June 7, 1973,

I was treasurer of McGovern for President, Inc.

Mr. Sanders. Did you hold any position in assisting the Presi-

dential aspirations of Senator McGovern before July 1972?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; I did. I was the national finance director with

that title from January 1972 until July 15. Well, I continued in that
capacity until the end of the campaign as well as treasurer, and I was
a member of the Presidential campaign staff since June of 1971.

(12173)
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Mr. Sanders. Was you first affiliation with the Presidential cam-
paign in June of 1971?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And can you state the circumstances of how you

came to be connected with the campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. I knew people on the staff at that time and expressed

some interest in joining the staff, and was hired to organize citizens'

groups in June 1971.

Mr. Sanders. Are you personally acquainted with Senator
McGovem?
Ms. Pearlman. At that time?
Mr. Sanders. I should say at that time is what I meant.
Ms. Pearlman. No, no; I was not.

Mr. Sanders. Was there one individual that asked you to join the
campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, I knew Gary Hart, the campaign manager

at that time, and he was the one with whom I discussed the possibility

of my joining the staff.

Mr. Sanders. Have you performed any official duties for the cam-
paign after June 1973?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; I was treasurer of some 34 gift tax committees

which continued in operation until September 1973, and those com-
mittees were terminated in September 1973, and at that point in time
I had no further formal association.

Mr. Sanders. Was there any period of time during your service to

the campaign that you were working full time?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Was it the entire time?
Ms. Pearlman. I worked full time from June 1, 1971, through

March 31, 1973.

Mr. Sanders. Were you salaried during that time?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; I was.
Mr. Sanders. Would you state your salary?

Ms. Pearlman. It changed. Do you want all salaries?

Mr. Sanders. No
;
just the low and high.

Ms. Pearlman. Low was at an annual rate of $12,000. The high
was at an annual rate of $18,000.
Mr. Sanders. Was that the final salary, $18,000?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Until you became treasurer in July 1972, to whom

were you responsible? You weren't totally autonomous?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I was responsible for some things to Henry

Kimmelman, who was the fundraiser, and I was responsible for

other things to Gary Hart and Frank Mankiewicz, and personally

felt that my ultimate and primary responsibility was to Senator
George McGovem.
Mr. Sanders. What was Kimmelman's title during the campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. National finance chairman.
Mr. Sanders. And I believe you said your position before being

treasurer was national finance director?

Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. wSanders. After you became treasurer, what was your relation-

ship with Kimmelman, to or with Kimmelman?
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Ms. Pearlman. We worked very closely together on a number of

things. I was to keep him informed of our cash flow situation on an
hour-to-hour basis, and just kept him generally informed of the
operation of the office of the treasurer.

Mr. Sanders. Did you feel that it was still Kimmelman to whom
you were responsible after you became treasurer, principally re-

sponsible?

Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Who succeeded you as national finance director?

Ms. Pearlman. I continued to perform the same functions and I

just kept—I guess I had two titles.

Mr. Sanders. All right. Before you became treasurer, who was
treasurer of the principal McGovern committee?
Ms. Pearlman. John W. Branner.
Mr. Sanders. And why were you selected to succeed him?
Ms. Pearlman. Mr. Branner had served the campaign as a volun-

teer for at least a year at that point in time, and the function of

the treasurer, once we became the nominee, was such that—I mean,
it was not a part-time, volunteer job. It had to be a full-time job.

In addition, we needed somebody in the office who was performing
that function, and he was never physically in our office.

Mr. Sanders. Did he continue to serve the campaign after you
became treasurer?

Ms. Pearlman. Yes, because we had not terminated McGovern
for President D.C. Committee of which he was still treasurer. So he
continued to perform certain duties in connection with that
committee.
Mr. Sanders. Did he perform any fundraising duties?

Ms. Pearlman. No. At no time to my knowledge did he perform
any fundraising duties.

Mr. Sanders. Well, I recognize we have gone over a number of

aspects of your duties previously. I do not want to go into complete
detail on all of those things again. I would like to get a brief overview
here.

Can you state as an approximation the total amount of funds which
were received by the McGovern campaign from the time of its

inception until June of 1973?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes. Prior to April 7, 1972, the McGovem cam-

paign raised—the national McGovern campaign raised $1.8 million.

The McGovern for President D.C. Committee, which was the princi-

pal McGovem committee which operated between the period April 7,

1972
Mr. Sanders. You can break these down for me if you wish, but

I do not need them broken down.
Ms. Pearlman. I just need it because I want to give you the

precise figures that I have as opposed to just running a total in my
head.
Mr. Sanders. All right.

Ms. Pearlman. [continuing]. And which committee received receipts

from April 7, 1972, through July 17, roughly, 1972, raised a total of

approximately $3.8 million. And McGovern for President, Inc., which
was the principal McGovern committee which received funds in the

period July 17, 1972, through the end of the calendar year 1972,

received approximately $23 million.
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I do not have even an estimate of the amount of money raised and
deposited in the Gift Tax Committees, but that is all a matter of
public record in the GAO.
Mr. Sanders. You never made any total calculation of the money

in the Gift Tax Committee? 5-

Ms. Pearlman. No, I guess I really never did. I never had any
ne,ed for that figure.

Mr. Sanders. Do you consider June of 1971 to be the inception
of the McGovern Presidential effort?

Ms. Pearlman. No. The Senator announced on January 18, 1971.
I believe the 18th. And in fact, he had a staff, a campaign staff really

at least a year prior to that, a small staff.

Mr. Sanders. At the time yoa joined the campaign in June of 1971,
can you comment on the financial condition of the campaign at that
time? Was it in the black, and if so, what were
Ms. Pearlman. To my knowledge, it was in the black. I have no

knowledge as to any figures because I was not working in the
financial area at that time.

Mr. Sanders. From the calculations you have made, can you
state what was the balance on hand by the principal committees as

of the end of 1972?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, there were two relevant figures, the cash

on hand as of December 31, 1972, in McGovern for President, Inc.,

which was the only principal committee I beUeve operating at that
time, was roughly $470,000, but we had outstanding debts of roughly
$800,000.
Mr. Sanders. $800,000?
Ms. Pearlman. [Nods in the affirmative.]

Mr. Sanders. So you were $300,000 in the red.

Ms. Pearlman. Yes, in the hole.

Mr. Sanders. And what was the financial condition as of the time
that you terminated your service as treasurer of the principal com-
mittee in June of 1973?
Ms. Pearlman. We had cash on hand of approximately $290,000,

and I believe that the outstanding obUgations at that point did not
exceed some $50,000.

So, we had a net surplus of $240,000.
Mr. Sanders. Would this tend to indicate that about half a million

dollars was collected in the first 6 months of 1973?
Ms. Pearlman. Not really. That is not really what happened. The

large outstanding balance due at the end of 1972 refiected outstanding
loans owed by the committee to a large degree.

Mr. Sanders. The debts.

Ms. Pearlman. Right. And during the early months of 1973,

agreements were negotiated with these lenders in which large portions

of the outstanding loans were forgiven and transferred as contributions

to other McGovern committees. In addition, there were some com-
mercial obligations due in which we negotiated settlements with the

creditors, so that while there was some money raised, or money which
came in in 1973, all of which was reported, to my knowledge, much of

this change in the financial position of the committee is a result of

agreements worked out with creditors and lenders.

Mr. Sanders. Are you aware of transfers made from the Senator's

Presidential committee to his Senate committee?
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Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. You have no knowledgje of any such transfers?

Ms. Pearlman. The only situation of which I am famihar was not
technically that sort of a transfer. When we terminated the committee
on June 7, 1973, the cash on hand and the outstanding obligations

were transferred to a successor committee which was created at that
time, called the McGovern Committee, which is, to my knowledge,
strictly a successor committee, a national committee. It files with
the GAO. It does not file with the Secretary of the Senate; and to my
knowledge, which is limited, it is not a Senate committee, to my
knowledge, Senate campaign committee.
Mr. Sanders. Did you say the McGovern Committee?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes, that is the precise name of the committee.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know why the previous committee was dis-

solved and a new one formed?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes. It was on my recommendation because I

now had another job and wanted to terminate my association com-
pletely with the McGovern campaign, and because of my obligations

under the Federal Election Campaign Act to keep all of the financial

records for a 4-year period, I figured that it would be much simpler to

terminate the committee for which I was responsible, and have records

that were segregated and clearly identifiable as records of that com-
mittee which I could then keep in my possession rather than mixing
the records, which would naturally have to happen if somebody else

were made the treasurer, because the checkbook would continue,

the bank records would continue. This I thought was a much neater
way to handle it and comply with my legal obligations.

Mr. Sanders. Was the entire balance on hand transferred to the

new committee?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes, it was.
Mr. Sanders. Were you aware that Senator McGovern has

senatorial campaign committees?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know the identities of those committees?
Ms. Pearlman. No, I do not even know their names.
Mr. Sanders. Do you serve as treasurer of any of them?
Ms. Pearlman. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know the identities of any of the treasurers

of those committees?
Ms. Pearlman. No. I know the people who are involved with those

committees, but I do not know who is the treasurer, or who is the

chairman, or how many committees they have.
Mr. Sanders. Could any funds have been transferred from one

of the Presidential committees to a senatorial campaign committee
without your knowledge?
Ms. Pearlman. No, because I signed on every checking account.
Mr. Sanders. Well, could jou have signed some checks for such

transfers and just not now recall that you did so?

Ms. Pearlman. That is always a possibihty, but I am pretty
certain that I

Mr. Huge. Could you put a timeframe on that? We are obviously
talking around June of 1973, right?
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Mr. Sanders. Well, no, really. I am talking of—I was thinking
principally for the, let's say middle of 1972 to the middle of 1973,
but I really did not intend putting a specific limitation on it.

Mr. Huge. Well, I must admit I was taking the questions as in the
period of June of 1973. Was that when you were answering the ques-
tions, or were you answering the same period?
Ms. Pearlman. The same answer would apply I think over the

whole period. Let me state

Mr. Sanders. Well, let me restate the question.
Ms. Pearlman. OK.
Mr. Sanders. At any time that you served in the financial capacity

for the McGovern campaign for the Presidency, did you become aware
of the transfer of any funds from the Presidential campaign com-
mittee or committees to any of his senatorial campaign committees?
Ms. Pearlman. No, I did not become aware.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of a committee operating

on behalf of Senator McGovern by the name of Citizens for

McGovern?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes, I do,

Mr. Sanders. Can you describe that committee? I mean, what is

the purpose or function of that committee?
Ms. Pearlman. I think that that has changed over a period of

time. I think that is a longstanding committee. I had dealings with
that committee principally around the time of the convention because
the people who operated that committee were in charge of handling
our convention arrangements and they paid the convention expenses
and in actual fact, I do recall transferring money to that committee
on several occasions in June, perhaps as far back as May, but I think
principally in June and July of 1972, but that was specifically for

convention expenditures, which were Presidential campaign expendi-
tures. That committee is still in existence to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Is a Mr. Donley known to you to be the treasurer

of that committee?
Ms. Pearlman. I know he operates the committee. I do not know

what his technical relationship to the committee is.

Mr. Sanders. Does the committee have an office.

Ms. Pearlman. Mr. Donley has an office.

Mr. Sanders. Where is his office?

Ms. Pearlman. 1019 19th Street NW.
Mr. Sanders. Is it actually his own business office?

Ms. Pearlman. It is several offices. It is his law office, as I under-
stand it. It is also the South Dakota Development Group office.

Mr. Sanders. Is that committee known to you to be a Presidential

campaign committee?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not know at this point in time. I do know that

it is registered and ffied with the GAO, which would indicate to me
that it is a national committee. I know that at least in the time around
the convention it was operating as a Presidential campaign committee.
Mr. Sanders. Did you serve at any time as the chairwoman of the

Citizens for McGovern Committee?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not recall. I do not think so, but I really do

not recall.

Mr. Sanders. The indication that I have is that you were the

chairwoman of record.
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Ms. Pearlman, Do you have a period of time when that was the
case, and are you sure

Mr. Sanders. This committee.
Mr. Huge. The committee you are referring to is called Citizens

for McGovern?
Mr. Sanders. Yes. I do not have a time on that, but to your

knowledge, did you ever serve as chairwoman of that committee?
Ms. Pearlman. I really do not think so. What I am hesitant about

is that at a time when I was setting up gift tax committees, whether I

would have set up a committee that I called Citizens for McGovern,
which would have been a separate committee from the one operated
by the Donley's, which is an old committee. I do not think that
happened because I was aware of the existence of that committee, but
obviously it is a possibility.

Mr. Huge. When you say you do not think that happened, you
mean you do not think you served as chairwoman of that
Ms. Pearlman. I do not think I set up a separate committee entitled

"Citizens for McGovern." I do not think I ever served as chairwoman
of Citizens for McGovern at any time, I do not think.

Mr. Sanders. Well, if that committee has been submitting reports
to GAO—and I have not looked at the reports themselves—then I

would assume that the chairman of record would be shown in those
reports, and I will check that.

Ms. Pearlman. OK. It is also

Mr. Sanders. I thought since you were here, I thought you were
going to—if you had been, I thought you would be telling me about it,

and I have not yet gone and looked at the GAO reports.

Ms. Pearlman. I must say that it is possible that I was chairwoman
and never knew it, but, I mean I did not know that I was chairwoman.
I certainly never thought I was chairwoman.
Mr. Huge. You do not recall being chairwoman?
Ms. Pearlman. I certainly do not recall ever being asked to be

chairwoman.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of a committee called Citizens

for McGovern Committee—U.S. Senate?
Mr. Huge. Again, could we put a--

Ms. Pearlman. No, no.
Mr. Huge. OK. I was just going to ask to put a timeframe on here

because if you recall, the last time we were here we had all of these
different committees, the gift tax committees under all of its various
names, and it got confusing for me then. So if we could just put a
timeframe on it.

Mr. Sanders. I do not have any. I am sorry.

Mr. Huge. OK. Well, the answer was no anyway.
Mr. Sanders. Yes, the answer is no. Well, now that we have dis-

cussed the Citizens for McGovern Committee, with reference to Mr.
Donley, who you said was the operator of that committee, do you
have any knowledge of transfers of funds from the Donley committee
to a senatorial campaign committee of Senator McGovern's?
Ms. Pearlman. I have no actual knowledge of any such transfers.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have indirect knowledge?
Ms. Pearlman. 1 have spoken to Owen Donley, Mr. Donley, and

I believe during the course of a conversation he indicated that that
was the way he had the structure set up, that there was a committee
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that was transferring funds to the Senate committee, but again, I did
not really know the names of the committees involved.
Mr. Huge. Wait a minute, was that your question?
Mr. Sandees. Yes. My question is, was the Donley committee

transferring funds to the Senate committee?
Mr. Huge. Senate committee. Oh, I thought you said Senator's

committee.
Mr. Sanders. Senatorial committees for Senator McGovern.
Mr. Huge. All right. OK.
Mr. Sanders. And he mentioned to you that he was transferring

funds to a senatorial committee?
Ms. Pearlman. I believe so.

Mr. Sanders. Did he mention the size of the transfers?

Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. In what time period did this occur?
Mr. Huge. Did the conversation occur?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Ms. Pearlman. It would have been probably June of 1973.
Mr. Sanders. Did you come to understand he was liquidating his

committee?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you receive any indication of the source of his

funds?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or from anyone else or from any other source, do

you know who Donley was obtaining funds from to be transferred to

the Senate committee?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, I know there was a mailing done requesting

campaign contributions to the Senate campaign on behalf of Senator
McGovern because I received a copy of the letter. So I would assume
that that was the source of funds.
Mr. Sanders. Did Donley operate that mailing?
Ms. Pearlman. I think so. I do not even really know.
Mr. Sanders. Were any funds transferred from any of the principal

McGovern Presidential campaign committees to the Donlej^ com-
.mittee. Citizens for McGovern?

Ms. Pearlman. Well, as I mentioned
Mr. Sanders. Well, other than the convention expenses you have

already mentioned.
Ms. Pearlman. We used the Citizens for McGovern Committee

occasionally as a gift tax committee, and I believe that there were
some instances, not very many, of loans or contributions that were
made to Citizens for McGovern which were for the Presidential

campaign in a situation where it was a loan and the loan had to be
repaid by Citizens for McGovern. It is possible that the principal

McGovern Presidential committee transferred funds to reimburse
them for the repayment of that loan, but I would guess this happened
not more than 10 times, and we are probably talking about the period

of August through October, 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Have you at any time calculated how much money
was received by the McGovern campaign in the form of cash?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any contributions re-

ceived by McGovern campaign of $1,000 or more in the form of cash?
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Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Now, there is the situation of Miles Rubin spending

cash of his own in some of the primary States.

Was this reported to you for recordkeeping purposes?
Ms. Pearlman. The only instance with which I am familiar was in

New Hampshire, and yes, it was reported to us for recordkeeping
purposes and appears on our voluntary disclosure which covers that
period. It was not reported to us in terms of whether it was cash or
check, however. It was just a total amount of money expended by
Mr. Rubin.
Mr. Sanders. And you think his cash expenditures were limited

to the New Hampshire primary?
Ms. Pearlman. That is the only information I have, is that his

personal expenditures occurred in New Hampshire.
Mr. Sanders. Did he work in the Wisconsin primary?
Ms. Pearlman. What do you mean by work?
Mr. Sanders. Was he in Wisconsin actively attempting to develop

support for McGovern in advance of the Wisconsin primary?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not know, but I do not think so. I do not reaUy

know.
Mr. Sanders. Did you ever learn that he was in Wisconsin spending

cash in a similar manner to what he did in New Hampshire?
Ms. Pearlman. No. I know he lent us money for Wisconsin, but

that was handled, that was not cash, and I do not know whether he
was in the State at that time. I do not happen to think he was, but
you know, I just do not know.
Mr. Sanders. What is your understanding of what he spent?

What things were paid for by cash by him in New Hampshire?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not have any direct knowledge of that. I do

not know.
Mr. Sanders. His report to you did not include any breakdown of

his expenditures?
Ms. Pearlman. That is correct, it did not.

Mr. Sanders. What did he report to you?
Ms. Pearlman. I believe the figure is $23,800.
Mr. Sanders. He just gave you a total sum?
Ms. Pearlman. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of any solicitations of gifts of cash by
campaign officials?

Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. During our first interview, you made some mention

of some sort of a staff conference where you tried to discourage the

collection of cash or solicitation of cash. I have forgotten exactly what
you had to say about it.

Ms. Pearlman. I remember that discussion. I believe it occurred
after I became treasurer of the committee, you know, of the principal

committee, and I was treasurer of all the others, and I attempted to

explain the requirements of the campaign financing law to the fund-
raisers and other finance people who were present at the meeting,
although I do not have a precise recollection of who was there. But I

do know that I indicated that prior campaign practices were changed
by this law in that raising contributions in cash and spending the

cash without reporting it was just not allowed under this new law,

and they were to be aware of that fact.
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Mr. Sanders. This conversation, then, had to have occurred at
about the time of the effective date of the new law.
Ms. Pearlman. No. It occurred after I became treasurer of the

principal committee, which was in, probably in July, well, in July of
1972.

Mr. Sanders. Well, were you prompted to make those remarks
because of activity which had been going on in the McGovern cam-
paign, in that campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. July is several months beyond the April 7 effective

date of the new law. I am wondering why you felt the need to make
mention of these

Ms, Pearlman. Well, the obvious difference was we were now the
nominee and on April 7 when the law went into effect, we just found
out that we were going to be around for the convention. You know,
we were having so much trouble raising money on April 7, I just did
not anticipate any problem at that point in time with any large cash
contributions because we could not get any kind of contribution.

Mr. Sanders. Who did you regard as the largest single contributor
to the McGovern campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Stewart Mott.
Mr. Sanders. Did anyone run close to him?
Mr, Huge. What do you mean close?

Mr. Sanders. Who was the second largest contributor?
Ms. Pearlman. I suspect it was Max Palevsky.
Mr. Sanders. Was Henry Kimmelman an active fundraiser of the

campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Who was the principal fundraiser of the campaign

in your opinion? Let me qualify that. Who was the principal raiser of

large gifts?

Ms, Pearlman. I would say that there were three people and that
really you could not say that there was one, and those three people
would be Henry Kimmelman, Miles Rubin, and Bill Rosendahl, who
really worked at Kimmelman's direction. So I suppose really that

. only makes it two people,

Mr. Sanders. How do you spell the latter name?
Ms. Pearlman. R-o-s-e-n-d-a-h-l.

Mr, Sanders. Did he work in the campaign during all of 1972?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; but in several capacities. He became a fund-

raiser I would guess in the summer of 1972.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know where he is now?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know what his business was?
Ms. Pearlman. What do you mean?
Mr. Sanders. Was he an attorney?
Ms. Pearlman. No ; he is not an attorney.

Mr. Sanders, Is he connected with any business corporation?

Ms. Pearlman. He went to work for someone after the election

and my most recent information is that he has left that job, and I

do not know what he is doing now or where he is.

Mr, Sanders. Do you have knowledge of funds received by the

McGovem campaign from a committee which was known as the
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Amendment To End the War Committee? There was the McOovem-
Hatfield amendment, if you remember.
Ms. Pearlman. I was trying to place that because there were a lot

of committees that made contributions. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, did any McGovern Campaign
Committee transfer funds to the United Farm Workers?
Ms. Pearlman. To my knowledge, no national committee made

such a transfer.

Mr. Sanders. Did you transfer funds from the national committee
to a State or local committee in California to be used for subsequent
transfer to the United Farm Workers?
Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge. I know that I transferred

money to California committees, as we did to other State committees.
Mr. Sanders. Did Senator McGovern make a commitment to pro-

vide a certain sum of money to the United Farm Workers?
Ms. Pearlman. I am not aware of such a commitment.
Mr. Sanders. Did you ever learn by any means that—maybe I

asked this—that a State or local committee did transfer funds to the
United Farm Workers?
Ms. Pearlman. No, I never learned that.

Mr. Sanders. Well, do you know of funds that were made avail-

able, campaign funds that were made available to the United Farm
Workers to help them register voters or get out to vote?
Ms. Pearlman. No. .

Mr. Sanders. Do you know of a McGovern campaign committee
called El Pueblo con McGovern?
Ms. Pearlman. That sounds familiar, but I do not—the problem

is, if it was not a national committee, or one operating out of the
citizens groups, then I would not know about it, but it sounds familiar

but I cannot place it. i,

Mr. Huge, What was that committee?
Mr. Sanders. El Peublo con McGovern.
Mr. Huge. Do you have an address for this committee?
Is it an actual committee?
Mr. Sanders. Well, there was a charge which was in a UPI wire

service story that the National Council of Agricultural Employers
said that McGovern was diverting funds to the Farm Workers to

support a nationwide lettuce boycott. Do you have any knowledge
that such occurred?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not.

Mr. Sanders. The executive vice president of that group said that
up to $73,000 was diverted to the boycott.
Ms. Pearlman. When was this?

Mr. Sanders. Well, I believe this is November 2. I would suspect
that is 1972, just before the election.

Ms. Pearlman. I have no knowledge of any such comments.
Mr. Sanders. Then on October 31, 1972, there was a press release

issued by a CRP Committee in Los Angeles alleging that McGovem's
campaign had contributed more than $50,000 to the United Farm
Workers Union, that over 150 farm workers were paid to sabotage a

meeting of Republican women visiting Fresno.
Ms. Pearlman. I have no knowledge of any such situation.

Mr. Sanders. Off the record.
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[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sandeks. Back on the record.

Are you familiar with the document published by Citizens Research
Foundation which compiles all voluntary disclosures of contributors
by the Presidential campaigns prior to April 7, 1972?
Ms. Pearlman. I think I have seen it, but just briefly looked at it.

Mr. Sanders. It purports to include all the public disclosures,

voluntary disclosures made by the McGovern committees up to

April 6, 1972, and it is indicated that these were based—that this

information is based on information which was provided by the various
Presidential committees.
Did you assist in the compilation of information which formed

the basis for a public disclosure by the McGovern campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes, I did.

Mr. Sanders Did you personally^ have a hand in it, or was it done
under your direction, or how did this come about?
Ms. Pearlman. I believe I compiled the lists.

Mr. Sanders. What was the nature of the records from which the
information was compiled?
Ms. Pearlman. The list of contributors which formed our records

of bank deposits and direct mail receipts.

Mr. Sanders. Are you saying that your bank deposits were so

itemized as to show the identity of the contributors from whom the

sum of money was received?
Ms. Pearlman. In certain bank accounts, yes.

Mr. Sanders. Are there others where it was not so shown?
Ms. Pearlman. The account in which the direct maU receipts

were deposited did not have an itemized list of all contributors which
made up that deposit on a given day. There were direct mail records

kept.
Mr. Sanders. I want to direct my question to contributions which

were other than in response to your direct mail solicitation. Are you
saying that the only records of receipt of those contributions would
be on the bank slips, the bank deposit slips?

Ms. Pearlman. No. It was a list that was kept either typed or

handwritten which listed the date of the receipt of the contribution,

the address, and name and address of the contributor and the amount.
It was not kept in the checkbook.
Mr. Sanders. Was this prepared daily?
Ms. Pearlman. It was prepared as receipts came in.

Mr. Sanders. You kept a running list of receipts as they came
into the oflSce?

Ms. Pearlman. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Did you say it was typed?
Ms. Pearlman. The ones prepared before I started to keep the

records were typed. My records were not typed.

Mr. Sat^ders. Were these entries made in some sort of a book or

ledger or were they on single sheets of paper?
Ms. Pearlman. Single sheets of paper.

Mr. Sanders. And as a page was filled, what happened to it?

Was it placed in a folder or binder or book?
Ms. Pearlman. It was placed in the file folder in which the bank

account, you know, where the checkbook was kept.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you still have that file folder today?
Ms. Pearlman. I have the lists. I am not sure—I think the file

folders are in storage.

Mr. Sanders. I mean, do you have the contents of the file folders?
You have the lists?

Ms. Pearlman. I have the lists.

Mr. Sanders. This then would be—you are speaking of a list of

contributors of sums which were obtained by means other than the
direct mail solicitation.

Ms. Pearlman. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. What was the date of inception of this system of

recordkeeping?
Ms. Pearlman. It predated my arrival on the campaign.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know what the earliest date is on it?

Ms. Pearlman. No, I do not recall offhand.

Mr. Sanders. Until when does it continue?
Ms. Pearlman. About the middle of March 1972.

Mr. Sanders. And why did you cease keeping it at that time?
Ms. Pearlman. Because I was having cash flow problems with

one of the banks in which one of these accounts was maintained, so

that when I got checks independent of the direct mail solicitation,

I brought them back to the people who were processing the direct

mail receipts, and they were handled as direct mail receipts, and
deposited with the direct mail receipts into a different bank.
Mr. Sanders. From beginning about the middle of March, did

you say?
Ms. Pearlman. That is right.

Mr. Sanders. You said for the rest of the campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And in what manner were the direct mail receipts

recorded?
Ms. Pearlman. They were recorded by code so that they had some

way of knowing what mailings were bringing what response in terms
of number of contributions, number of contributors, and total amounts
raised.

Mr. Sanders. Was it recorded in a book or on cards or on sheets
of paper?
Ms. Pearlman. I believe on cards and sheets of paper.
There was also an itemization of contributions over a certain

amount. I forget what the amount was.
Mr. Sanders. Well, then, the disclosure on which the CRF publi-

cation purports to be based for those contributions not received by^
means of direct mail, your release of information was based not then
on the sheets on which you kept running lists but on your actual

bank deposit lists.

Ms. Pearlman. No, it was based on the sheets on which I kept the
running list, the bank deposit information and the direct mail receipts

prior to April 7.

Mr. Sanders. OK. Do you have knowledge of any contributors'

names being withheld from that public disclosure, consciously with-
held?
Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge, not that I recall.
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Mr. Sanders. What I am getting at here is whether any contribu-
tors who might have asked that their names be kept anonjnnous,
whether some indication of their desires was marked on your Usts,

and whether then their names were not pubUcly revealed.

Ms. Pearlman. No. There was no, to my knowledge, there was
no request ever made that a contribution be made anonymously,
and there is no indication on any of our records to that effect.

Mr. Sanders. What records do you have today, what records
today do you have custody of resulting from your work in the cam-
paign? Now, if you could just give me a general outhne, some kind
of a brief description.

Ms. Pearlman. I have all April 7 and beyond financial records,
bank books, bank statements, canceled checks, and copies of the
GAO reports I guess I have.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have whatever records were prepared of the

original entries of receipts and disbursements?
Ms. Pearlman. I think so.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have all such records from April 7, 1972,
until sometime in June 1973?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Where are the pre-April 7 records, financial records?
Ms. Pearlman. To the best of my knowledge, the bank books and

the folders are in storage with the rest of the material. The itemized
lists that I described before, I have at home with some other records
that I have.
To the best of my knowledge, I have all of the pre-April 7 records

,

but I have not really looked at them. I do not know. But it is in

storage with everything else.

Mr. Sanders. Well, the records which you say you have custody
of today, where are they physically located?

Ms. Pearlman. Well, some 400 cubic feet of them are in Security
Storage Co. warehouse in Tysons Corner, and there are two, four-

drawer legal sized file cabinets filled with records in my home at the
present time.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, are any McGovern campaign
financial records located elsewhere?

Ms. Pearlman. I think I have a trans-file in Henry Kimmelman's
basement.
Mr. Sanders. What is in that cabinet?

Ms. Pearlman. The closed Gift Tax Committee's reports that

were, I think, the ones that were closed, in the winter of 1972 I think.

Mr. Sanders. Are any financial records . located elsewhere?

Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. I assume you are generally aware that there were

700 plus committees in existence at one time or another during the

McGovern campaign.
Ms. Pearlman. I have heard that; yes.

Mr. Sanders. How many of these would you take credit for?

Ms. Pearlman. I guess I would have to say I would take responsi-

bility for, I think, about 140 national committees I think is what we
ended up with.

Mr. Sanders. Why did you find it necessary to establish so many
committees?
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Ms. Pearlman. Because of the provisions of the gift tax law.
Mr. Sanders, Are you saying that you formed these committees

to provide a vehicle for large donors to split up their contributions so

that no one committee would get more than $3,000?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have advice of other counsel in deciding to

do this?

Ms. Pearlman. Would you explain that?

Mr. Sanders. Was it your decision to do this? [pausel. Well, if you
wish to elaborate and explain how the thing came to be, go right ahead.
Ms. Pearlman. There were a couple of committees in existence when

I became a part of the finance staff. I believe the accurate way to

describe what happened was that contributors wished to contribute in
amounts of either $3,000 or $6,000, depending on their marital status,

and requested lists of committees from us. So, in order to facilitate the
contributors, we set up committees, multiple committees.
Mr. Sanders. Well, you stated that you are responsible for the

establishment of about 140 of them on the national level.

Ms. Pearlman. I do not think I said estabHshment.
Mr. Huge. You did not say establishment.
Mr. Sanders. I am sorr3^ What did you say?
Ms. Pearlman. I said I was responsible for some 140 committees.
Mr. Sanders. OK. Who established them, who created them?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, I registered most of them, and I suppose

technically I created them.
Mr. Sanders. Who made the decision to create such a vast number

of them?
Mr. Huge. We may object to the word "vast" but the decision to

create more than 100.

Ms. Pearlman. I mean in essence the decision was made for us by
the amount of money a contributor was willing to contribute.

We did not like setting these up.
Mr. Sanders. All right. Then when you received some advice that a

contribution was available in a sum which exceeded the number of gift

tax committees available to accommodate it, then you would at that
point in time set up additional committees? Is that what you are

saying?
Ms. Pearlman. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. And when you at that point in time established addi-

tional conunittees, did you do it without consulting with any other
campaign officials?

Ms. Pearlman. No, in the sense that usually I got the information
from another campaign official that x amount of money was coming
and that we would need more committees.
Mr. Sanders. What I am saying is, in deciding that additional

committees were needed, and in creating them, did you consult with
any other campaign officials to get their approval or concurrence?
What I am trying to establish is that you were the highest authority

in making these decisions to estabUsh additional committees. That is

the way it appears to me.
Ms. Pearlman. I think that is accurate. I think that the point is

that w& were hoping to get as many and as large contributions as we
could and that we were willing as a matter of campaign policy to set
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up committees if it was necessary, and it was clearly legal to do so,

to, you know, facilitate the receiving of contributions. I might add for

the record that all of those committees were registered and reports
were filed for those committees.
Mr. Sanders. I believe you told us in your earlier interview that

you had a written legal opinion on the propriety of establishing these
committees. Did you make any mention of that?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Huge. No. What you are referring to, I think, is a letter re-

lating to stock contributions, and there was an opinion by a Mr.
Stanley Berthoin of New York City that was turned over to this

committee with our letter of June 27, 1973.

Mr. Sanders. I have transposed the two.
Ms. Pearlman. In fact, the written authorization for establishing

those committees came from the Internal Revenue Service in their

technical information release of June of 1972. 1 mean, there was never
any question that I was aware of as to the legality of creating those
committees.
Mr. Sanders. I do not mean to infer by my questions that I have

any thought in mind that it was illegal.

Ms. Pearlman. I just wanted to make it clear for the record.

Mr. Sanders. Did you make any personal contributions to the

McGovern campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes, I did.

Mr. Sanders. How much?
Ms, Pearlman. I joined the Presidential Club, so I think that

means I gave at least $120, somewhere in that neighborhood.
Mr. Sanders. Did you incur any expenses for your campaign

services for which you were not reimbursed?
Ms. Pearlman. Probably, but I do not think I kept any record

of it.

Mr. Sanders. Would these expenses total more than $500?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Huge. Could we go off the record for just a second?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Did you loan any money to the McGovern campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or any member of your immediate family?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or did any member of your immediate family make

any contribution to the McGovern Committee?
Ms. Pearlman. . Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Of $500 or more?
Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know an individual by the name of Rick

Cohen? C-o-h-e-n?
Ms. Pearlman. I have heard the name, I do not connect a face

with it.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge that he was employed
by a McGovern Committee?
Ms. Pearlman. It seems to me there were two Rick Cohens, and I

believe we had a Rick Cohen on the national payroll. I can check my
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records. I believe there was someone by that name on the payroll,

Kichard Cohen.
Mr. Sanders. Would you check that for us, please?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Well, this person that you think you have some

recollection of, what was his capacity?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. And you say you think there were two Rick Cohens?

Tell us about the other one.

Ms. Pearlman. I cannot tell you about the first one. I have a dim
recollection of someone name Rick Cohen who was going to be put
on the payroll and who was not put on the payroll. My records will

show if there were one or two on the payroll for any period of time.

Mr. Sanders. Well, I have some information from some other
campaign officials about this intended employment or short-term
employment, whatever it was, and I would like you to tell me all you
know about it, about this person you say was going to be put on the
payroll.

Ms. Pearlman. I know there was a problem about it, and I do not
even remember what the problem was.

Mr. Sanders. Who spoke with you about it?

Ms. Pearlman. Henry Elimmelman, I believe. I was always pro-
testing when people were going to be put on the payroll because we
had enough people on the payroll, and there was some dispute about
that, but I really do not recall the actual conversation. I think Henry
came in to talk to me about it, Henry Kimmelman. I just really do
not remember very much about it,

Mr. Sanders. Did he tell you why the employment was desired;

that is, what the employee was going to do?
Ms. Pearlman. No. What I recall is he came in and said there was

some problem and he would get back to me about it.

Mr. Sanders. Why would he have come in to you to ask your
approval of placing the person on the payroll?
Would he customarily do that?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, it probably happened, but I really do not

remember. I mean I really do not remember, but I probably said no
when somebody else requested that he go on the payroll, which I

tended to do frequently.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have a higher authority than Kimmelman
to approve or disapprove employment of personnel?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. What you suggested a moment ago, I gather, is that

someone else had first contacted you and asked your approval to place

someone on the payroll, and you indicated your disfavor of that, and
Kimmelman came in to talk with you about it?

Ms. Pearlman. I just remember that he came in about someone
named Richard Cohen and said there was a problem, and that is

really all I remember. I was not very much involved in it at the time.

Mr. Sanders. Who had talked with you about Rick Cohen before

that contact with Kimmelman?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. Could it have been Ted van Dyk?
Ms. Pearlman. It very well could have been.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you recall being told why this person was wanted
on the payroll?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Did you ever see this Rick Cohen?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not know,
Mr. Sanders. Was any document submitted to you for approval

or disapproval of his hire?

Ms. Pearlman. I do not remember. I really do not know. I mean,
I remember the name and I remember that there was a problem, and
I do not think that he ever went on the payroll. In looking at my
records, I will know if a document was submitted because I will have
it, but I really do not remember very much about that.

Mr. Sanders. Well, it has been indicated to us that he may have
been paid for a very short period of time.

Ms. Pearlman. That would show up in our reports, presumably.
Well, it would depend on how much money it was.
Mr. Sanders. Let's say you paid him from petty cash.

Ms. Pearlman. We never paid anyone from petty cash.

Mr. Sanders. Even for a few days' service?

Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge, not out of my office.

Mr. Sanders. If Van Dyk or Kimmelman had someone they
wanted to pay for a very, very short period of time, how might they
accomplish that?
Ms. Pearlman. The customary procedure would be to come in

and ask me to write a check. It could have been made out for expenses
or salary. It would depend.
To my knowledge, that procedure was always followed.

Mr. Sanders. You have no recollection of ever being asked to

provide cash for payment of a short term salary?

Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Would Kimmelman have any other source of funds
besides what you could provide for him?
Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. I mean, I realize he has his own money, but I mean

from the campaign.
Mr. Huge. You mean campaign funds?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; I realize. He kept no money in his office.

Mr. Sanders. "\iVhat documents existed in the campaign system
for verifying the employment of a person and for requesting payment
to him.
Ms. Pearlman. Well, after the convention we had forms prepared

which we made everybody fill out which would give us the payroll

information that we needed, social-security number, address, who
was approving the hiiing of the person, the namadT the person to bff

employed, the rate. In fact

Mr. Huge. This by the way, Don, is our memo of our first

conversation.
Mr. Sanders. I assumed that right away.
Ms. Pearlman. We furnished you documents relating to the

employment of Walter Sheridan. I think they would give you an
example of the form.
Mr. Sanders. And Tuck?
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Ms. Pearlman. Well, Tuck was pre—but that would be the same
sort of a form. Then there would be a payroll record if the person
was placed on a payroll, which I have, and the tax forms.
Mr. Huge. Are your records broken down by month? Would it

help you in your search for this Rick Cohen if you knew what month
he was supposedly on the payroll? Where he was paid?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; it would help.

Mr. Huge. Could you give us that information for her search of

the records?
Mr. Sanders. It would not be alphabetical. Are they chronological?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, the checks written obviously are chronological,

and not alphabetical. The payroll records, I think, are alphabetical,
sort of.

Mr. Sanders. Well, I do not want to limit myself too much, but I

think it was probably summer or fall of 1972. Would you or Mr. Huge
give me a call, one of you give me a call on that?
Mr. Huge. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. What you are saying then is in addition to the Rick

Cohen in relationship to the circumstances we have most recently been
discussing, you think there was still another Rick Cohen on the payroll
of the committee?
Ms. Pearlman. I think so. That is why I am really very confused

because
Mr. Sanders. All right. Then my request would pertain to both of

them.
Ms. Pearlman. OK.
Mr. Huge. Yes, right, any Rick Cohen.
Mr, Sanders. Now, I acknowledge that we have received the

evidence of Dick Tuck being on the payroll, but I would just like to

ask you a few questions for the record.

Ms. Pearlman. Sure.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have personal contact with Dick Tuck
during his association with the McGovern campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you ever speak with him concerning any of his

activities or performance?
Ms. Pearlman. While he was on the pajToll?

Mr. Sanders. All right, let's start with that.

Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. The reason I make my statement in that form is I

understand that he subsequently contributed some services in a

voluntary way without compensation from the committee. Are you
aware of that?
Ms. Pearlman. I was aware that he was around from time to time

after he went off the payroll.

Mr. Sanders. Well, are you aware of any activities in which he
engaged? Did you ever discuss with him any activities in which he

engaged on behalf of the McGovern campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did you become aware of any activities that he per-

formed, any activities of Dick Tuck on behalf of the McGovern
campaign as a result of conversations you had with other officials of

the campaign?
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Ms. Pearlman. That he actually performed, no,
Mr. Sanders. Or of any plans he had?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Would you explain that, please?

Ms. Pearlman. He himself requested $1,000, I think, from me
sometime in the summer of 19— I believe it was the summer of 1972
to go to Texas to put up a sign outside the Connally Ranch to welcome
the President who was coming to meet with the big Democrats for

Nixon who were going to be at the Connally Ranch and I said no,
that I did not have $1,000, and then Ted van Dyk came down and
repeated the request, and I said no. And to my knowledge, he did
not go. At least he certainly did not go with our money.

Mr. Sanders. What was the sign going to say?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not remember.
Mr. Huge. That was my next question, too.

Ms. Pearlman. It may not have been a sign. It was some kind of

—

he was going to do something. I do not even remember exactly what
it was. I just remember he wanted $1,000.

Mr. Sanders. You disapproved it and Van Dyk spoke to you
and reiterated the request?
Ms. Pearlman. Right, and I disapproved again.

Mr. Sanders. Did anyone else attempt to convince you to go
along?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Did Van Dyk talk with you in the presence of Tuck?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not think so.

Mr. Sanders. Was the plan reduced to writing?

Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. There is no written document concerning this

incident that came to your attention?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any other activities of

Tuck or intended activities of Tuck which were funded by the

McGovern campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Or for which he sought funds of the McGovem
campaign?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not recall any other.

Mr. Sanders. It would appear that Tuck worked under some sort

of supervision of Van Dyk. Would that be a fair observation?
Ms. Pearlman. It was my impression that at least at the time he

was on the payroll he worked under the supervision of Frank
Mankiewicz.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know what his duties were while he was on

the payroll?
Ms. Pearlman, No.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know who authorized his employment?
Ms. Pearlman. Mr. Mankiewicz, I believe.

Mr. Sanders. Were you consulted in advance?
Ms. Pearlman. At that point in time I would not have been. I

was not working in that capacity at that time.

Mr. Sanders. Inasmuch as at this later time when apparently
he was no longer on the payroll when he wanted money for the, sign,

in Texas, inasmuch as Van Dyk came in and reiterated the request,
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it would appear that he was acting under some sort of auspices of

Van Dyk in making the initial contact with you. Do you have any
knowledge in that regard?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I have no knowledge.
Mr. Sanders. Would you state to your fullest recollection what

Van Dyk said to you when he spoke to you about this?

Ms. Pearlman. He was highly exercised.

Mr. Huge. No; what he said, not how he said it.

Ms. Pearlman. And I believe he said that he had a budget to

spend X amount of money and it was no concern of mine as to how
that money was spent, to which I replied—oh, you did not ask me
that.

Mr. Sanders. Yes; that is my next question.

Ms. Pearlman. That a budget was an irrelevant concept if there

was not sufficient money on hand to meet the budget requests, and I

believe at that point he stormed out of the room.
Mr. Sanders. Well, what knowledge do you have of any so-called

budget he had?
Ms. Pearlman. I really do not remember. I know that we asked, at

one point, department heads to submit budgets, and he may have
done so. But I do not remember what the breakdown would have
been.

Mr. Sanders. Where could we find a copy of any budget that he
might have submitted?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, I will start with my records and see what is

in there.

Mr. Sanders. If you did submit some budgetary material to us, I

do not remember whether Van Dyk's was in there.

Mr. Huge. We submitted a file of financial status reports termed
"Operating statement," but that would not be it.

Ms. Pearlman. I will look through my records.

Mr. Sanders. I do not recall seeing it. You will search for a
Mr. Huge. Oh, I am sorry. Our second exhibit was a folder con-

taining copies of various budget reports, summaries, memorandums,
and notes. So conceivably
Mr. Sanders. I will take a look at that, then, and see if we have

got it.

Mr. Huge. And we will also take a look and see if there is anything
more.
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; I will look.

Mr. Sanders. What were Van Dyk's responsibilities?

Ms. Pearlman. At what point in time?
Mr. Sanders. What were his responsibilities to the best of your

knowledge, when Tuck was on the payroll?
Ms. Pearlman. I believe he was sort of generally in charge of

administrative things, and he exercised some supervision over cam-
paign materials, I beheve, literature and bumper stickers. But it

seems to me that he left on a full-time basis shortly after Tuck came
on the payroll, and then served as an adviser to McGovem.
Mr. Sanders. So that at the time that Tuck contacted you to obtain

$1,000, Van Dyk was not full time?
Ms. Pearlman. No; that is a different point in time. That is 10

months, later.
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Mr. Sandeks. I realize that.

Ms. Pearlman. Van Dyk was working to my knowledge on a
full-time basis at that time as the head of the research office.

Mr. Huge. I guess that is where we are starting to get confused
here. I am getting confused, too.

Ms. Pearlman. On the payroll with Tuck, we are talking about
October 1971. It is my recollection that Van Dyk left in November
1971, you know, that he was not physically present in the campaign
office every day, and he came back, I think on a full-time basis after

the convention, which would be July 1972, and when Tuck came in
it was August or September 1972.

Mr. Sanders. When Van Dyk came back on a full-time basis,

what was his position?

Ms. Pearlman. Head of research, issues and research.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge that Van Dyk per-
formed any—that he engaged in any activities which might be con-
sidered political espionage or sabotage?
Ms. Pearlman. I have no knowledge to that effect.

Mr. Sanders. Other than the one incident when he wanted $1,000
made available for Tuck?
Ms. Pearlman. I would not call that espionage or sabotage.
Mr. Sanders. All right. I do not mean to put too much of a burden

on you, but what would you call it? Shall we term it a "dirty trick"?
Would you agree to that just so we can have a basis for conversation
here?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not think I really want to be pinned down to

a term. I would think I would describe it as a very open effort to
embarrass the President.

Mr. Sanders. Well, what I am trying to get a handle on
Mr. Huge. I was going to say in the future for your questioning

you can use the term ''dirty tricks."

Mr. Sanders. OK. Thank you. Do you have any knowledge
that
Mr. Huge. We are not—the dirty tricks does not go back to the

Tuck episode. That is described by—you mean in the future, any
other incident.

Mr. Sanders. Well, not necessarily in the future, but do you have
knowledge of any other activities of Van Dyk which might con-
ceivably be considered dirty trick activity?

Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge of pieces of literature
which were issued in the New Hampshire campaign directed against
McCloskey and which were prepared and paid for by the McGovern
committee or any of its personnel?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge that Miles Rubin funded

in New Hampshire the publication of any Hterature directed against
McCloskey?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.
Mr. Sanders. Have you any knowledge that there was an operation

in the McGovern campaign space to canvass delegates around the
country prior to the time of the convention by calling them on the
telephone and the caller identifying himself as a newsman?
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Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not have any knowledge of that.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have any knowledge that the McGovern
committee conducted a telephone canvass of delegates prior to the
time of the convention?
Ms. Pearlman. To the best of my knowledge, we did in fact do

that, yes.

Mr. Sanders. Do j^ou know who had responsibility for that?
Ms. Pearlman. Rick Stearns, I believe.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know if the delegates were canvassed on
more than one occasion?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I do not.

Mr. Sanders. You understand that they were canvassed only
once?
Ms. Pearlman. No; I have no understanding as to the number of

times anyone was called. I know there was a delegate operation going
on. That is really the extent of my knowledge. I know there were
phones installed, and I know they were attempting to gather informa-
tion on delegates.

Mr. Sanders. Where was this phone bank or phone sj^stem phys-
ically located?

Ms. Pearlman. We rented an additional office right next door to

410 First Street, which was the major campaign office.

Mr. Sanders. Office next to 410?
Ms. Pearlman. First Street SE.
Mr. Sanders. It was next to it. You do not know the address?
Ms. Pearlman. I would guess it was 408, but I am not sure.

Mr. Sanders. How much space did you have at 408?
Ms. Pearlman. It was one floor. It was directly above Congres-

sional Liquor Store.

Mr. Sanders. Was this close to the time of the convention?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know how many people participated in this

activit}^, approximately?
Ms. Pearlman,. I would guess 15 to 20, but I am not sure.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know how many telephones were installed?

Ms. Pearlman. I do not remember.
Mr. Sanders. Who would have been working with Rick Stearns

in some kind of coordination or supervisory capacity?

Ms. Pearlman. What do you mean?
Mr. Sanders. I mean, was he the only one who was managing the

efforts or was there anyone else helping him?
Ms. Pearlman. He was in charge of it. I mean, there were other

people up there working with him, but it is my recollection that he
ran that operation.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know the identity of any other persons

working in that activity with him?
Ms. Pearlman. People working closely with him—one would have

been John McKean.
Mr. Sanders. M-c-K-a-n-e?
Ms. Pearlman. K-e-a-n.
Mr. Freedman. Excuse me, Don. Can I come back in about 20

minutes or how long?
Mr. Sanders. Off the record.
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[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. John McKean?
Ms. Pearlman. And Rick Inderfurth.

Mr. Sanders. Would you spell Rick's last name?
Ms. Pearlman. I-n-d-e-r-f-u-r-t-h.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know how either of these two gentlemen
might be located today?
Ms. Pearlman. Inderfurth, no, but John McKean is in Boston.

The McGovem Senate office might be able to tell you, you know,
current addresses.

Mr. Sanders. Would your employment records on these—or were
these volunteers or paid personnel?
Ms. Pearlman. Inderfurth was paid. I do not remember about

John McKean. He was a full-time whatever.
Mr. Sanders. Would your employment records contain some sort

of permanent home address on these individuals, or closest relative,

that type of thing?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes, I guess so; I just do not know how current it

is today.
Mr. Sanders. Well, we will probably check, maybe through the

Senator's office.

Ms. Pearlman. I am sure they will probably have it.

Mr. Sanders. We will start out there for the employment record.

And have you ever heard that in conducting this canvass the caller

in any way misidentified himself?

Ms. Pearlman. No; I never heard that.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether the McGovem campaign
mounted an effort to arrange for the use of official congressional tele-

phones during the evening hours when the WATS lines were
available for long-distance calls?

Ms. Pearlman. No; I never heard that.

Mr. Huge. Does the Senate have a WATS line system?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Huge. I did not know that. Is that recent?
Mr. Sanders. Well, it is something like WATS.
Is there something
Ms. Pearlman. It is FTS.
Mr. Sanders. FTS.
Mr. Huge. All right.

WeU, what
Ms. Pearlman. Well, I know they have had it for at least 4 years.

Mr. Sanders. Did you ever learn of any plan or program whereby
the salaries of any personnel in the campaign were paid by any union?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr, Sanders. And if I may just elaborate a little bit, to give you a

better concept of what I am talking about, it may be that there were
several ways that this could arise.

The union, of course, could issue a check in payment for services

that some person would render to the campaign as if this person had
worked for the union, but you never heard of any activity in that

respect?

Ms. Pearlman. No; I did not. No.
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Mr. Sanders. Do you know whether any of the contributions to

the McGovern campaign of $1,000 or more were made by corporate
officials who were reimbursed for that contribution with corporate
assets?

Ms. Pearlman. I have no knowledge of that ever happening.
Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge, were any McGovern campaign

obligations for goods or services invoiced for payment to any
corporation?
Ms. Pearlman. Not to my knowledge, no.

Mr. Sanders. I assume from some remark you made earlier in

this interview that some compromises of campaign indebtedness to

corporations has occurred.

Mr. Huge. She said settlement.

Mr. Sanders. OK, settlement.

Mr. Huge. No; I guess—that is right, she did not say corporations,

either. She just said debts.

Ms. Pearlman. Lenders and creditors.

Mr. Sanders. To your knowledge have any corporate obligations

of the campaign been settled for an amount less than the full value?
Ms. Pearlman. Yes; creditors, not lenders-

Mr. Sanders. Yes.

Ms. Pearlman. Business creditors.

Mr. Sanders. Would there be some central or control file that
would contain references to each of these settlements?
Ms. Pearlman. I believe that they are all in the GAO reports,

or at least the ones over $100 are in the GAO reports on the

E schedules.

Mr. Sanders. All right. Then I will frame my question in this way.
To your knowledge, were there any settlements of obligations to

corporations which were not reported to GAO?
Ms. Pearlman. I am a little hazy on the exact requirement. The

dollar amount involved, I do not remember. Bob can supply it. I

do not know. I am sure that everything we were required to report
was reported,

Mr. Sanders. Were any contributions of $500 or piore received
after April 7 entered in your records as being received before April 7?
Ms, Pearlman. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Go ahead, Bob.
Mr. Costa. Marian, I only have a couple of quick questions.
The first one I have, did your campaign maintain any safe deposit

boxes or a safe of any kind?
Ms. Pearlman. We maintained what would be called a safe. It

was a drawer of a file cabinet that had a combination lock on it. I

guess you would call that a safe, and I think maybe there was
actually a real safe in the direct mail room.
Mr. Costa. Did you keep substantial amounts of cash in the

headquarters, or in that drawer?
Ms. Pearlman, How would you define substantial?
Mr. Costa. In excess of $1,000?
Ms. Pearlman. Probably on many occasions when the mail was

processed too late to get to the bank, on the day in which it was
opened. It would be kept in the safe or in a locked file drawer until

we could get it to the bank or presumably in some cases over the

weekend until we could get it to the bank.
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Mr. Huge. But as a regular matter?
Ms. Pearlman. Only if we could not get it to the bank, or sub-

stantial sums of cash kept overnight.

Mr. Costa. Are you aware of a contribution, I believe it was
received just this past summer, from a Mr. Lewis, fairly substantial?
Ms. Pearlman. Is that his name, John Lewis?
Mr. Costa. John Lewis.
Ms. Pearlman. I am aware of a substantial contribution received

in May or June of 1973 from someone whose name I believe to be
John Lewis. I forget the

Mr. Costa. Okay. Could you go into some of the details on who
solicited that and so forth?

Ms. Pearlman. Yes. To my knowledge, Stewart Mott solicited

that contribution in the fall of 1972. Mr. Lewis pledged that he would
contribute, but because of some personal problem he had in terms of

liquidity, he could not actually make the contribution until the spring
of 1973. So Mr. Mott lent the campaign $100,000 in anticipation of

being repaid out of campaign funds when Mr. Lewis made his contri-

bution, which is in fact what did occur.

Mr. Costa. Let me see if I am getting you right. In other words,
Stewart Mott loaned the committee, in anticipation of being repaid
by Mr. Lewis at some later point in the campaign
Ms. Pearlman. Well, it was a loan, secured, I suppose by a pledge

of a contribution that would be in an equivalent amount so that the

loan could be repaid. If we had had the money earlier to repay him,
we would have repaid him earlier.

Mr. Costa. OK. How did you treat that receipt for reporting

purposes in any disbursement of funds from it?

Ms. Pearlman. Well, I believe the original receipt from Mott was
reported as a loan.

Mr. Costa. A loan in one lump sum, or to several committees?
Ms. Pearlman. It must have been to committees. I believe it was

to committees, so that 33 or 34 committees received loans from Mott.
Mr. Costa. And then when you received the contribution from

Mr. Lewis, how was that reported?
Ms. Pearlman. That was reported as a contribution and Mr. Mott

was repaid the loan.

Mr. Huge. The way you had rephrased the question at one point,

I do not think it is quite right.

You had said that Mr. Mott made a loan to the committee, and
then he was to be repaid by Mr. Lewis. That is not what would take
place with the entities involved. It would be that the loan was to the

committees. The committees would repay Mr. Mott.
Mr. Costa. OK. I am sorry. You in the very beginning got into

some financial data, McGovern for President, D.C. You quoted a

figure, McGovern for President, Inc., you quoted another figure and
then you prefaced the whole thing by indicating that these were
national campaign figures.

Am I correct in assuming that you are talking about the 140 com-
mittees, or are you talking about these committees specifically?

Ms. Pearlman. No; I am talking about those committees specifi-

cally, McGovem for President, D.C., McGovem for President, Inc.

Mr. Costa. OK.
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Ms. Pearlman. And I said, I believe, that I did not have an esti-

mate of the other 138 committees.
Mr. Costa. OK. So that would exclude the other 138, and it would

also exclude committees out yonder somewhere.
Ms. Pearlman. Yes, yes.

Mr. Costa. OK, if you were to estimate it, could you estimate
total receipts for the McGovern campaign, all 750 committees?
Ms. Pearlman. Oh, no, I could not begin to estimate all 750. I

really would not like to estimate the other 138 because, I mean, there
were records that disclose it, and I just do not, I do not know.

Mr. Costa. OK. I just wondered whether you had any grasp of it.

This question may have been answered, but I do not have it in my
notes. The Van Dyk budget, did you indicate a size?

Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Costa. Do you know what the size was?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not recollect, no.

Mr. Costa. There is one more question I would like to ask you about,
your own personal knowledge.

Committees that were operating in the States other than the 140
that you had responsibilities over, did you see any situations where
once the campaign had wrapped up there were some committees out
somewhere Avith residual funds?
Did you receive as a normal practice funds from these committees,

or did you find a tendency for most of those committees to use the
remaining money for other purposes?
Ms. Pearlman. Well, we sent out a letter requesting any residual

funds, and we got some from some committees, but we certainly did
not get it from more than half of 750.

Mr. Costa. If I was to ask your opinion, what would that be in

terms of the ones that did not? Was it a great number of committees
that had funds?
Ms. Pearlman. I do not know that they had funds, but there were a

great number of committees that did not send us any residual funds. I

presume they had a lot of expenses in their own States which they
were meeting with the residual funds, you know, outstanding
obligations.

Mr. Costa. OK. That is all I have.
Mr. Sanders. Dick?
Mr. O'Hanlon. I do not know if you have this information or not,

but we start on the premise that the total amount collected by the
McGovern campaign was, say, $31 million.

Ms. Pearlman. OK.
Mr. O'Hanlon. Breaking down in this fashion. Direct mail program,

would that have shown receipts of approximately $15 million, or half

of the total income?
Ms. Pearlman. That would sound accurate.
Mr. O'Hanlon. And the television trailer of $3 million? These are

approximations

.

Ms. Pearlman. I do not know. That is quite plausible, I think, but
I do not know.

Mr. O'Hanlon. And large contributions, approximately $5 million?

Would these figures sound reasonable?
Ms. Pearlman. That sounds reasonable.
Mr. O'Hanlon. The net stock transactions of $1.5 million?
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Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. O'Hanlon. And net loans, $2.5 million, receipts?

Well, that of course would
Ms. Pearlman. The net loans.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Ms. Pearlman Yes; that would be good.
Mr. O'Hanlon. That would leave $31 million, with the figure that

approximately $4 million would have been received from State com-
mittees, dinners, and other affairs, and so forth in round figures?

Ms. Pearlman. That sounds high.

Mr. O'Hanlon. High?
Ms. Pearlman. [Nods in the affirmative.l

Mr. O'Hanlon. Now, on expenditures, would media, would $7 mil-
lion be a reasonable figure? Do you have any information or recollec-

tion on that?
Ms. Pearlman. I have not looked on the expenditure side in a long

time, but that is all reported.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Would you be able to come up with a total figure

on expenditures, from your records, I mean?
Ms. Pearlman. Certainly post-April 7.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes; post-April 7. OK, if you could. Now, that
would, if you could break it down again.

Ms. Pearlman. Again, that is a matter of public record. I know we
were working on furnishing that to the GAO.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Would it be broken down in this figure? Media,
direct mail costs—I am assuming the direct mail costs would be
approximately $3K million in direct mail costs?

Ms. Pearlman. That sounds right.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Media, $7 million; national headquarters expendi-
tures, $2 million; and candidate's travel, $1^ million; and State
campaign funds, transferred, $4 million; transferred out expenses, New
Hampshire and the rest of the primaries.

Ms. Pearlman. Yes.
Mr. O'Hanlon. Those would be the approximate figures on

expenses?
Ms. Pearlman. [Nods in the aflSrmative.]

Mr. O'Hanlon. If you have it, fine. The only other question I

have is—you were involved in this keeping track of the records of these

campaign funds of any nature—whether you would have any
suggestions as far as reform or improvement for future Presidential

campaigns as to the desirabiUty and advantages of having a, let's

say, a standard recordkeeping type of system for all candidates that
would run in Presidential campaigns, and what those records basically

should consist of so that they would reflect to the extent possible all

receipts and all expenditures, including cash. Do you have any
thoughts along that line?

Ms. Pearlman. Could I give that some thought and supply an
answer at a future date?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Fine, fine.

Ms. Pearlman. Because I do have some thoughts on that.

Mr. Sanders. If you are called as a witness in public hearing,

undoubtedly you are going to be asked questions along that line, so

you might want to formulate, be formulating an answer in that

regard.
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Ms. Pearlman. I have started to do that, but I am not finished.

And I think I have a lot of useful experience and that I would like

to make some very constructive suggestions.

Mr. Sanders. They would be welcome.
Mr. O'Hanlon. With particular reference on the recordkeeping

part. You could comment also on public financing.

Ms. Pearlman. Well, assuming we do not go to complete pubhc
financing, I would start from that assumption.
Mr. Freedman. Did you just talk about the sohcitation methods

like direct mail?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Mr. Freedman. I have a couple of quick questions about the total

amount of securities received.

Do you have any ideas of stocks and so forth?

Ms. Pearlman. I beheve that the net figure was about $1.5 million.

Mr. Freedman. Okay.
Ms. Pearlman. It is not stocks and so forth. It is just stocks.

Mr. Freedman. Stocks, OK. Was there an active campaign on to

solicit securities? Did you have any special campaign in that regard?
Ms. Pearlman. We attempted it at one point in November of

1971, but we never—I do not think we really—-I would not say we
did very actively. We were sohciting contributions.

Mr. Freedman. Right, and that was one of the things on people's

minds.
Mr. Huge. Well, there was a sample letter of solicitation for stock

contributions which we furnished to the committee last June.
Mr. Freedman. OK. Now, do you have any knowledge of contribu-

tions made by Mr. Leon Hess, either by himself or by nominees?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Freedman. Nominees for the Amarata Hess Co.?
Ms. Pearlman. No.
Mr. Huge. Do you have the names of the nominees?
Mr. Freedman. Yes, I think J. D. Chandler and I cannot remember

the first name, a fellow by the name of Cramer, but it would have
come from New Jersey or New York.
Ms. Pearlman. Cramer does not ring any bells, and it is a name

I would remember.
Mr. Huge. Juhan Cramer from South Orange, N.J.?
Mr. Freedman. Yes.
Ms. Pearlman. I have never heard that name before.

Mr. Freedman. Could you give us a percentage of the funds
received that were in direct mail? Did you ask that?
Ms. Pearlman. No, but what you elaborated, it would be roughly

50 percent. I do not know if that is a net figure.

Mr. Freedman. You do not have any specific figures.

Mr. O'Hanlon. $15 million would be a gross figure.

Ms. Pearlman. And the $3 miUion costs.

Mr. O'Hanlon. That is right, $3K million costs.

Ms. Pearlman. Yes. I think actually I have some percentage
materials around somewhere.
Mr. Freedman. OK. I just wanted a real general comment on

the funds that you got back from the States. Did that work out
very well, the fact that
Ms. Pearlman. When?

33-650 O - 74 - 31 (Book 25)
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Mr. Freedman. Were the States supposed to pay into the national
effort?

Ms. Pearlman. While the campaign—in other words, funds raised

in the State were supposed to come to the national?
Mr. Freedman. Eight, right.

Ms. Pearlman. No, that did not work very good at all.

Mr. Freedman. How, in fact, did that work?
Ms. Pearlman. It did not work because we could not comply

with our end of the bargain, which was to send them funds, because
we were so strapped.

Mr. Freedman. Right, I remember in a start-up memo of some
type there was supposed to be 50 percent. I am just curious as a
comment as to how well in the future, just thinking about grass

roots and decentralization of raising funds, what kind of suggestions
you would have to, maybe not now, but if you were called on, the
part of the States to keep things rolling.

Ms. Pearlman. Well, you know, you obviously have two very
different examples, and the Committee to Re-Elect could exercise

total control of their State committees because they raised all their

money and sent them the money, so there was no need to raise money
on a State level.

We were totally autonomous for a variety of reasons. One certainly

was the fact that we could not raise enough money to fund the
national operation and the State operation. So the States really have
to raise their own money.
Mr. Freedman. Right. And were these successful? Just in a general

sentiment feeling about it.

Ms. Pearlman. Well, they all managed to operate, so I suppose
to that extent they were successful.

Mr. Freedman. That is all I have.
Mr. Sanders. Just another short line of questioning. Do you

recall contributions to the McGovern campaign of $1,000 or more
from any foreign nationals other than Dr. Zafferoni?

Ms. Pearlman. He is not a foreign national.

Mr. Sanders. Oh, he isn't?

Ms. Pearlman. He is a resident alien.

Mr. Sanders. You have a different legal understanding of that
than I do.

Ms. Pearlman. Of $1,000 or more? No.
Mr. Sanders. No further questions.
Mr. Huge. We have nothing.
[Whereupon, at 6:25 p.m., the Select Committee was adjourned.]
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33-650

Reference will be made in chapter 4 of the final report of the following
McGovern exhibits.

McGovERN Exhibit No. l

KEYS, MARTHA

KANSAS

\ -.

Decenber 15, 1972

Dear Kr3. K'2ys: -
"

Kenry Is out of tc/n and T hnve your letter of Dacer.ber 3, First of all,

the nevsp.^per reports of the post-olt^ct Ion financial condition of the

KcGovern for President coriinittce were inaccurate. Me do not at this tlEe

hsve enough isoney to pay all our debts. I ara hopeful that ve will be able

to obtain settlerr.snts frcn our creditors at less than the full sraount cr-'.-d-.

All state cotjaitteea are expected to settle their financial affairs theniselv

Ve are notaassuming any state obligntions,

rt3 xar as a speaker Is concerned, it seems to rne ehat Gary would be en

excellent choice. He certainly V.ncws as ciuch or more about the whole
canpaign, fro^i beginning to end, and he is an entertaining speaker,

I vould irtag^ne that once you get all your accounts settled, the Topcka
printer woujd be willing to settle for some payn'.'nt on the account as

psyr-.ent in full, };-M°i^_QJ.g_'£IjJ^.£gg._^JgggU £. trad e creditors asklngtherato
settle for 507. of 'the" e:

"' '-^^r-'''-'^=='°"»»i- -^:.:,^ -_-»=s3e»=====«w=e=^'^-s'-:»

I hope this answers your questions. If yoa have any other questions, please

let as know.

Sincerely,

Marian Pearlman, Treasurer
McGovern for President, Inc.

Mrs, Martha Keys
2339 Chris Drive
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
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MCGOVERN ExmBiT No. 2

Km»»tac«mmMkm„ Cltizgna for McGovern Committee -U.S. Senate

SUIOSARY REFOKT COVERING PERIOD FROM Oct. 27. 1972 jhru December 31. 1972

aacnoN a—«h:bipts:
PMt 1. ladiTtthaal roBtribotioBs:

a. llMiiaai (« »tlM<«l« A*),

k CritMiiwd. _

Toial '.ediTidual r.-mtribotiofii

Put r Sate* aad e<>»«ctiaM:

!! » « (an irfciaali B*).

hat t. I in y«!<:
a ir»iniin< (an lAaAah A>>

tat 4. Otfar iiiiini tiiftw«ii. pitoaim. i

a. tt lalHi <a» ida^rti A*>

sBcnoN B—KxrcMMiius:

ToteJ toaaa iwwod

Tatai grt»r ?*r»Bpiu

T 't V-. ?.ECTTJ-r-

Pacts. Lm»
a. ha

c»

Part Vk. Trmttwn oat:

saS (oai

T>t«; "tfc»r uprtiAf^'wi

TOT*!- KXPRNPnTRK,-:
SBCTHT* C-XASB BALANCI»:

C^»afcaB«letbt<in>hn i»f npuftiwtpariad..
AM total laniite (aKtaoa A ab<rra) -.

SaMotaL

Sabttact total cspcBditaraa (Mctiae Bakore)...

C^ioakaadatdoaeernptatin^period.

gBCnON D—OBBTS AND OBUGATIONS:
Part IL Dri>U wtii obHgattapi gw«d tp tlw eommlttwi (aMK>be<hiier*)..

Itat 12. I>ebUai>d<>bli(«tions<>w«lfrvtiweoBUBitt«e ((ueaebediileE*).

2S.&00.00 . 23.000.00

:5,ooc 00 ^25,ooc.O':

5. 05'. 00

5, 05/. 00

10,433.31
7T.53

10.510.7^ . 10.510.74

15.367.7* i JL^J^l^JU

67.238. 32

92,23^.32
15, 56-;. 74
76.670.58

0.00

«^^<^_ Ma tB ka HI* mti «tea M—ImiI— b raniiaL (Sm mc* Sdatib fM- la«

•m».^mmI *> av ! I III 111 fv tkiS Put li %> to Mlmi > hw> oa tk> -amUtm lm ;3S%s.s;%£:7
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SCHEDULE A

ITEMIZBD RECEIPTS—CO»; rRIBimONS, TICKET PURCHASES, LOANS, AND TRANSFERS

Cltijsens for McGovern Cotnralttee - U^S. Senate Part No. .
^-

(Full Name of Candidate or Committee) (Use for itemizinjr Part 1,2.^. 4. or 5)

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRrCTIONS

(Use separate pa|te(!i) for each numbero<1 Part)

Pun NuTw. Mailinc Addrrw. and ZIP C«i»
ormpation and prinnpal plwv of hgi>iiirw, if »b\ 1 Amrrnrmt* Y^»r tr -dau

l.-ompi^ti* if applirab'rt

11 '20 7: ) Citizens for McGovern Committee DM000028
1019 I9th St. , N.W. '»220

Washington, D. C. A«Tw*t, Y^r to-d.v

I

Amount of Rwnpl
Th;? r-nod

2 5 , 000 . 00 )

ABrtwratr Y»«r v-ii**

t

KtM- ' tA'^ "^ •^T '.!«~datir

*

> 1 -»r -o-it:

$

AiTirreFatf Year-ti>-dmtr

AiotTegatf Yrar-to-date

AKKT«gBCe Year-to-date

J

TOTAL THIS PERIOD _ $25,000 .00
(Last page of this Part only)

Page
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Nanipof r<'mrr>iu«> Cltl;^ens for McGovern Committee - U. S. Senate

SLMMAHY KKPOKT COVERiNG FKI;I()I) KItOM ^J-'"-
1 j '

''^^ THin K'^^_- Jl .. I'^i^

S Uru!<r..;..l

!'»jr i L j.-o r-vi -^,

£"»--. » V- -.».. j». r»:_r-;» • S»>

«E».T>.\ s. > \>-t n:s . , »;».-

5^ '.-S-'./—.-.'"'.

?..- : T'l- r--.

*E«T10V « « \-H ft\i. XNO-
i'-iji -.r, -.I.; '. i: vf ;--» ''•; ' -t -

A v; t. - A. -r - p'.i WN - V i •

SBCTION r»—DtBTS AND OBLIGATIONS:

Par; 11. Dt-bts and oblija-'^'U' ci^ed '" ti* ;in:^.it;«»: (u. e ^ hoiiu> K'

»E«.TION A—REvH'TS.

». IU"T>l»«d (UM sohKluI* A'l 5 i it^O.OO
128; 799. 7^ , ,., ,.

a*^."'!

TJT7?T^-To
Ibl .60' .68

0.00

pKit 12. Debu and oWJir»ti(Mi* ow«l by the orr.mittec i u>e .vhe-iule K* ' f V WW

*Sekedd^ ar» U) b« oaad ocUr wbnt .t«siiza.*-kiD :> rrqu-r«d. • S«v eft^h SrSr>:*al* ' r r*tr-^Ti'-.r\«. > WWb it«fBixstlo«i \m uAiMrr««arT for « (:vm
PWt. tW t0i*I «f ftST UMOOnta for th*t P&rt i« to be fnurrd u • lump nun 'Q '.h* "f '••l* '-i.'r^* 1 n* uf tb« appropriAle P«rt of tb* Sdnun*.'} ftrport
TW word "Nofct" abaoM b« tntered cm aay Im* o/ ihe Stimm^n E»ix>.i wh<n r-) xmouiM . being reported.

Cash In bank - $68,253.88
Investment 67,238.52 plus 2,687 . 96 - $69,926. 28 Total $138,180.16
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SCHEDl'LE A

ITEMIZRP RECKUTS—rONTRIBITIONS. TICKKT Pl'RrHASES. LOANS, AND TRANSFERS

Citizens for McGovern Cooimlttee - U. S. Senate 5
Part No

( Full NrtiTif of Candidato or Committee) iVse for itrmiznijr F'Hrl 1 . 2. 3. i, or 5>

SEF RFVFRSF. SIPE FOP. INSTRITTIONS

(l's»> spparate pji|rpi'<) for oaoh numttered Part)

Pull N'utw Mu'iRS A(Mrps.v and ZII' C.oir

^««T»r«t» Y«-»r '.ly-iUt*

iromplet^ if ftppltcabWt

Citizens for XcOovern Cvxamittee
1019 19th St.. N.W. *120 OlMOO0028
Washington. D.C. 20036 a„,^^^^.^^

t

Citi.-ens icr McGovern Cv>!arittee

(address, saae as aScve)

t

»i*T»it»v» >»»! •-:»;-

*cr!><«»'-' Y»»T t'l»vr

Anrrro'-' Y^»ru^'lAU

A«rKrrs«t« Y»»r t.>-.l«t»

TOTAL THIS PERIOD ^ 50 , 000. GO
( Last page of this Part only)

Page



855 -or-

.i-^as&?a ...

'fc4aj ««.ter iww.'

,,*,.. A')-.

TOTAJL ft;

; e. C<ssaii«slesti«M Bute «9sn£ta^e:

l «Mrvk«a, ».i«r!a»., sbskI wOTt'srawi <

sB*),

^6.79

«
46.003.58 72,700.09

sC«>-,
,225,O€I.05

.-2»-,t3ir.-^ 323 , 5Sl . 6

1

I>krt 19. Trearf^m 4mt:

TtfTAl. EgPENDITOSES

CaAeGtlaa>4ct.l

;{«<*l««iBs*crT»''.^

CaxK ae. teMi c« ekirst of I

1^200.00 y 1,200.00

274^053^^357 "- -Q

68,253.8S

;5-0;,_77»;;3f (2,005.00)

jM^imjK)

Sf3Sri^SSllSF«2SSc^2fe^^^«^^
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5/24/73 HeGowfcra for Presi&itJt:

721 Milwmritee, Box 3201
"Milwaukee, Wlacotisifi

1000. <K>

s/iim Cltl»m>8 for JfeCwern Coaisitte® lMld<»28 t 50,000.00
lOlf If til St,, N.W. #220
Maaiiiagtea. 0-C, 2IXS36

trnM.
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Nam* of CooBnincr Citizens for McCovem Cooaittee - V. S. Senate

SIMMARV RKPORT COVERING PLRIOD FROM J""* ^' ^^^^ xHRV August 31, 1973

SECTION %—RECEIPTS:
l'»r: 1 InHiv ,1vial f.ir.trihut;or..

a Itemized ( une M-he^uV A' , 4,410.00
. 12,569.77
* 16,979.77 253.622.80

.u.r.rh.-1uleK-, , 10,436.90 , II.39L90

a. Itemized (upe <>rhe*iule A* >

b l'r,;temize<i

I'ar 4 'ith'-r re.-eipts ( refur,.1.-. rttiat«-f. ;r,l>Tr-st. Pt.

a. Iter-,:2»d (use schedule A'

1

f 2,598.76

^ ''"'""-'''^
^ ^

* 2,598.76 , 5,286.7:

I'art 5 Transfers ir

Ilemize al! (use «i-r^eHuI<

S&THIN B—EXPENOITl RE<:

Tar; '. ('r:rr.u- . a: r «".-'; a •xper

'

Iter", zc a!l i u>.' >rr.. o'^;. C" i

Tar. txr-^-r.d.tur*-.* f t j.-rxira. s»-r

a. Iten-.izec tuse sched'j> h* >

b Vn terr.izf-.i

^
95,000.00 .296.331.80

TOTAL RECtuTs , 12_5, 1 5 . 4 3 , 566 , 61i . 2

2

847

, 68,844.62
, l'936.30

, 70,780.92 , 143.481 .0 1

a Itrrr. re<1 < --

b Tr.ite-r z^d

otr-r evi't-^.i 71,083.86
a. rerr.izen luse s.-hrili; e r* J .> ^^n' S'
b In.temized {

'
"

Par li'. Trar.sf-rs

It.-r-.iz.- .iV

SK( TION i_tA»H BAI.AMK-
Ta-h •r hand at bt'p: r

T"TV1 hVIKNIMTI i:

, 52,784.39
,.,r: v^ [.f-v ,1 J : .

Ad.it -a' recipts i^.ot - A aS .1 J 125,015.43
.^ubt.-ta: f 17 7,799.82

?.Mract,..ta'..v;.-.'.ur..s,^. ::• K.-..^.. f
146,377.04

Ca-h .>- hand a- <: .^,- f r-p e : ' < 31 ,422. 78

.<F.tTIO\ n—PEBTS AVn OBl.ir.ATlOV* .,Qc QQQ QQ
Tar !! P-bt-ard-.'-'iirat • . - -rf - t^- .- -.••• • .- ••.- K'

.

<_I -1 _
r.ir :2 n-b'- a--! • I!.,' -^ .>.','-•-.. --• .....,.} (

. 74.748.40 , 408.330.0 1

1,200.0

146,377.04 553,85S.74
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STHEIMXE %

rmnzED REiEiPfH—^^vtriihtkjns. th ket pir* masks, loans. *M» THANSKKRS

citizens for McGovern Coraralttee - V. S. Senate Par- N •

''

< Kill! \.im<' nfC.-in'iitlAt.' 'T fommif.- I i f-.- :"-r I'.t-n. ••^:P;ir* 1 J •. l.-r".!

SEE rkveksf: siiii: n>n iNSTiircTu^Ns

Hat ...rth. F'ji: \am^. M.I (: \.!.i". -- :.-..l Zl I > ^i. X"' ••'(]:>-•

July 2, 1973 Deniocratic .Senatorial Campaign Committee
R.S.O.B. 130
Washington, D.C. 20510 Au-rrrtrav y -.i' ;. -.i:

12,000.00

7/23/73 Citizens for McGovern Committee DM000028
1019 19th St. , N.W. , «220
Washington, D.C. 20036

Citizens for McGovern Cormittee DM000028
1019 19th St. , N".W. 220
Washington, D. C. 20036

Citizens for McGovern C.--~ittee DM:C002S
1019 19th Street, NW. --JIC

Aashin^tcn, ?. C. x. .-.-. : -- - ..•

Industrial I'nion Der>nrt-enc Vo'
AFL-CIO
615 1 6 c h St., N . W.
Washington, D. C. j''

!drv Funds 30C.00

Michigan McGovern for President Co--ittee '

18647 Livernois Ave. DM:6100'
Detroit, Michigan 48221 A..-r--.- \ .-•. -..

I L-i.-il i..iK»-
1^:' th.;s r.ir: .«,> )

?95,000.00

Paitt
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Nwne of Committf* CITIZENS for N'.cGO\ ERN CONIN': ITTEE - r.S. Senate

SUMMARY REPORT COVERING PERIOD FROM 5^1P^I!}^'[.llJ.?J ^ THRU D^c«^"^ber 31. 1'7 <

SECTION A—RETEIPTS. "*^

I*»rt 1. Individual r .ntnbutions:

>. Itemized (tuc schedule A*) ,. $ 3,110,00
b. UnilemiiM ,58,072.7-)

Tot«J inix-idual rontributions fbl. 182. 7t> ? 314, b05, 5<-

Part ". Sales and coiiectioni:

Itemited (u« Khedule B«, _... f
00.00 > U. ^''l- '^0

Part 3. Loans rvc«ived:

». Itemized (use schedule A*) {

b. Unitemized j

Total loans receiveil S T

Part 4. Other receipts (refunds, rebates, interest, etc.)

:

a. Itemized (use schedule A*) . J 7^,^.9.4.0.9.

b. Unitemized _ _ $

Total oth.r r.-.eipt., f 79.994. Q9 . 85.280.81
Part 5. Transfers in

:

Itemize alK use KheduleA-) T
34,081.70 . 327.413.50

SECTIO.N B—EXPEVDITIRE.S:
Part 6. Commu.-.i cations media expenditures;

Itemize all (use schedule C*)

TOTAL RKCEIPT. ,-1^1.258,55 ,738^8P1.

89. 50 . 'J 37. 22

^8. -14. ^7 . 242, 0^5. ^8

Part 7. Expenditures for personal »er»i'-<>5. falari'-s. an.) re-rr.^urseH expanses:

a- Itemized (use schedule D'

I

f 9.P.,..0 7Q, 4<.

b. Lnitemized J 2.,.544,..51

Tutal expen i,!u'-(^= f-ir p^r< -^a! «• r^;ce.«.

salari'-'- :i.i 1 re:r^-ibur>f.i r.^pens*"? $.

Part 8. Loans made:

a. Itemized ( use schedule D* ) %

b. Unitemized J . .

Tatal i'.»ar.s n:ade S f

Part 9. Other expenditures

;

a. Itemiaed (use schedule C) $ 9t),.240,33

b. Unitemized $ .3., lilZ.ASi.

Total other expenditures « 99. 572. 81 «307. 902. 82

Part 10. Transfers out:

Itemize all (U3e schedule D*) _... T ^^^- ^0 t 1 . 775. 00

TOTAL f:\rF.\niTCRKs $=153,8.5Z^Z8 j__j32t21L02
SECTION C CASH BALANCES:

Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period t 2 3o. 422. 78

.\dd total receipts (section A above) $ 175,258.5.5
Subtotal -_ J 4iL 031. 33

Subtract total expenditures (section B above I . i
l''8,852.28

Cash on hand at close of reporting period . . t ?. 1 ? , H < 2 . 42

.SECTION D—DEBTS AND OBUGATION.S:

Part 11 Debts and obiigstioaa owed t« the committee (use sehedole E*)

Part 12. Debts and obligatiaM owed by the committee (use schedule E* I ... S Q. QQ

PW iw Mtal «<w mmim*m fv tkM Part to to W •m»t«4 • tan* mm sa ta« ~U^M %miMf^ Iim of ta« appravrla.* TvX al tW 1

TW »»»< -!*«M" *'*S >» \ltmitmmmuU»mid<^ *^mtr, Krpmn wW. M H.tl

%
See Addendutn Attached hereto.
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srHEmi.E A

ITKMIZEI) KE< KIITS— ( ONTRIBITIONS. Tl< KET ITR( H ASKS. LOANS. AND TKANSKEKS

Citizens for McGovern Committee - L'. S. Senate
i>aii N"..

"^

(Kill! N'amt'of Candirlatr .ii-Committe.> ( f-:.- f.r i'<-ni'zinjr I'ari 1 -'. : 1
"rx

SEE RKVERSF". SIPK KOF; INSTKIfTH )NS

(I'se soparato pair, (-i fi<r i .i,h i-unii..''' I IVii'. I

I>.H1.- im...-!K y-u". \.-.me. Ma^^ rsr \.l.)r>.s<. :ir .1 /ll c ...i. .^n-.._

,— -—^^^rt\_
, ,.,,n..pV„. ,f art: . :il.V , /

9/29/73 ) The McGovern Committee Reimburse salary &
,,-.„„,,, Dj -Tm eikPenses to Senate

^^ 6-4OO Goldsboro Rd., --301 Committee
Bethesda, Maryland 20034 \err^n'.<- \,:.r -r-ii:-

2 5,400.00

11/6/73 Railway Clerks Political League
6300 River Road TJames J. Kennedy, Jr. 1,000.00

Roseroont, 111. 60018 \crr.-c-.- v a- • i-.

12/18/73 Scuthshire McCrOvern for President Cora-iittee ( 3 5.00 \

^\ ^_. Mrsula Scott
'" '

Trumbull Hill R.-^ad

• ^- Shaftsburv, Vt . 05262 Kn-^^- ^
^- -^'

12 18 '74 .' Manchester-Havrhorne Citi^te-? for VcC-overn \ '.2^ ~-

16 Cedar Place
^._ -_^ Hawthorne, X. J. C7506 \.-.— .-.• v- - :.-.

c
r
V.2 19 73 . Alaaeda Coonty Educator- fc^r XcGover-i V 4A:

. 96

2140 Shattuck Ave.
"Jlmest McCoy, Esq.

\cr-- . - >

Berkeley, Ca. 94704 ?'

12/30'73 Citizens for McGovern Co-r-itteo ( ',05-*. 00

. 1019 19th St., X.W. v_
Washington, D.C. 20036 ^^cK-.a-. i-..- -,-.»:,

MUT'L:.' \-

ApETritaif Year T.>-datc

TOTAL THIS PERIOD 34,081.70
( Last page of this Part only

)

Page
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McGovERN Exhibit No. 3

'^tniieb Pieties ^cnaie
D.C. 20S10

July 2, 1974

Dear Mr. Chairman:

According to press accounts, a draft staff report prepared for the consideration of
the Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities raises the question
whether my campaign violated the spirit of the law forbidding corporate donations
to Federal political campaigns.

I was surprised to learn that because the General Accounting Office, which has
thoroughly examined all the financial aspects of my campaign, raised no such
question. I was even more surprised to read this leak from the Committee because
no such question has been raised with me, nor was it raised with any member of my
staff when they appeared before the Committee. And at best, the charge is based on
misapprehensions which could have been easily checked.

The substance of the draft language is that my finance office was able to secure the
agreement of a number of corporations to settle for a total of some $35,322 less than
the bills we owed to them at the end of the 1972 campaign, and that at the same time
leftover funds were being transferred into my campaign for re-election to the Senate.

Even on the surface, this appears to be a long stretch to find something questionable
about my presidential effort, in order to balance the misdeeds found in Mr. Nixon's
campaign. We all know that campaigns over the years — not only for the presidency
but for the Senate and the House — have routinely settled debts for less than the
full amount. And creditors, realizing that defeated candidates have a hard time
raising money for a cause already lost, have commonly made the arms length business
judgment that a compromJ.se is their best choice. The law prohibiting corporate con-
tributions has been on the books for generations, yet no charge has ever been made
that these transactions violated the law.

In fact, the Congress reconsidered this entire issue in 1971. At that time the law
was changed to prevent the extension of unsecured credit to campaigns by Federally
regulated corporations. But with respect to corporations generally, the Congress
concluded that candidates for public office should be able to contract for goods
and services on the same basis as any private business, with the vendor assuming the
same kinds of risk. VJhy, then, does this standard practice become an abuse in my
campaign?

Without making a search of all the records, I suspect that given the number of candi-
dates who competed for the presidency in 1972 in both parties, it is fair to assume
that the practice of settling debts was also common in the time frame covered by
the Committee's mandate. We have made inquiries of the Committee staff on this
score, and the response was that other campaigns had not been scrutinized to deter-
mine whether any obligations to corporations had been settled for less than the full
amoiint. This, too, suggests that the authors of this draft language were reaching
to criticize the McGovem effort in particular, no .matter how doi±>tful the grounds.
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We have also incjuired of the Committee staff whether ^the draft Committee recommenda-
tions on campaign finances include any specific proposals on the practice of
settling debts owed to corporations. There are no such recommendations. If this
were truly seen as an "illegal, improper, or unethical" activity within the Committee's
mandate, I would certainly think that a remedy would have been included.

Beyond these general observations, the members of the Committee should know that the
draft language is based on incorrect assumptions. The following is the information
I would have supplied had I been asked before the language was prepared and leaked
to the press.

First, when these debts were settled, there was every reason to believe that the
McGovern campaign would not have enough money to cover all remaining obligations in
full.

At the beginning of January, 1973, when the letter suggesting a settlement to

creditors was sent out, the McGovern for President Committee had debts totalling
some $800,000 and cash on hand of about $460,000. It was in part through settle-
ments, both of personal loans to the campaign and of these few bills owing to
corporations, that the deficit was worked down. By the end of February we were
down to roughly $100,000 in the red. Over time, with the payment of such bills
owed to the campaign as press payments for air transportation, we ended up with
a net surplus in terms of bills currently due. However, we were still obliged to
hold reserves against such potential obligations as a workmen's compensation suit
in Oregon and a large tax claim. As recently as Iterch 7, 1974, the treasurer of
my campaign, Henry Kimelman, advised me that our possible liabilities still
exceeded our assets, even including in those assets earnings since the campaign
from interest cind rental of the mailing list.

It may be argued that the feature distinguishing my campaign from other campaigns
which have settled debts to corporations at less than their full value is the fact
that pending disposition of remaining claims, there is at the moment a net balance
remaining from my 1972 effort. But the fact is that at the time these settlements
were made we were confronted with a sizeable deficit, which was eliminated only
because a number of creditors were willing to extinguish our obligations in

exchange for less than the total due.

It is, of course, possible to look back from some fifteen months later and conclude
that we could have paid more of the obligations that were settled, and perhaps even
to make a value judgment that in doing that we should have given a priority to

corporate debts as opposed to individual loans and staff salaries and expenses
which were in sirrears because of a post facto conclusion that corporate settlements,
although wholly at arms length, are nonetheless akin to corporate contributions.
But I suggest that charging us to foresee in January of 1971 how the books would
ultimately balance out sets a requirsirient for superh'JiP.an foresight. Indeed, we
cannot even foresee that for certain now. With liabilities greatly in excess of
our firm assets, the only prudent thing to do at the time was to contact all
creditors and suggest a settlement of the debts. That is precisely what we did.

And as individual creditors responded, we made the agreed partial payments to

extinguish the individual debt.

The second half of the staff assumptions is that we were, at the same time as we
had these obligations, transferring some of our remaining presidential funds to my
Senate campaign. That, too, is incorrect.
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- 3 -

Funds were transferred from the Citizens for McGovern Committee , a presidential
campaign committee, to my Senate campaign committee during the time when these debts
were being settled. There is, of course, no prohibition against such transfers,
even if it had been money raised at the national level.

But in fact, these funds were not available for use in paying off debts incxirred by
the national McGovern ccimpaign.

Part of the funds transferred during the period when debts were being settled came
from State and local McGovern committees, which had money remaining after the
campaign. Those were funds raised on their own by autonomous committees working
on behalf of my campaign. And the money was sent in to Washington after the election
with the explicit understanding that it would be used in my 1974 campaign for
re-election to the Senate. These groups had authority to dispose of their remaining
funds in any way they saw fit, and they chose to support my South Dakota campaign.
Application of their money to debts incurred by the national McGovern campaign —
debts which were not the responsibility of those state and local groups — would have
violated the choice they had every right to make in regard to the disposal of
whatever balances they had on hand when the campaign was over.

Like our national campaign committees, these various committees around the coxmtry
were also reporting to the General Accounting Office. After consulting with legal
counsel and with the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, we temporarily
deposited these funds in the account of the Citizens for McGovern Presidential
Committee, to assure that the GAO records would show both ends of the transaction.
This also had the advantage of simplifying our own bookkeeping operations.

In addition, after the presidential campaign was over, we received a number of
individual contributions from around the country for my Senate campaign. Those
funds, too, were deposited temporarily in the Citizens for McGovern account.

These accounting practices do leave room for confusion. But I do not think the
possibility of confusion can possibly justify the draft staff language.

My staff has had standing instructions to cooperate fully with the Committee's
investigations. Those instructions have been followed to the letter. I have never
had a complaint from any member of the Committee or from any member of the Committee
staff about our willingness to stand for the most thorough possible scrutiny.

But so far as any of us can recall, the assertions raised in this language were
never raised, either in public or in private, either during last year's interviews -

of people who had been associated with my campaign or during the more recent period
when the draft report was being prepared. And under the circumstances I think that
is iner.cusable.

According to materials in the Committee's possession, one strategy planned in the
White House for dealing with the Committee ' s investigation was an attempt to

discredit ray campaign in order to make the Nixon campaign's misdeeds look less
telling. Thus, Mr. Haldemcin wrote in a memo to John Dean on February 10,

"We need to get our people to put out the story on the foreign or
communist money that was used in support of demonstration against
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the President in 1972. We should tie all 1972 demonstration to

McGovern and thus to the Democrats as part of the peace movement....

"The investigation should be brought to include the peace movement
which leads directly to McGovern. ..

."

Mr. Nixon himself pursued that same course in his televised address on April 30, 1973,
when he talked about "shady tactics" and declared that,

"...both of our great parties have been guilty of such tactics in

the past. In recent years, however, the campaign excesses that
have occurred on all sides have provided a sobering demonstration
of how far this false doctrine can take us."

When Mr. Haldeman appeared before the Committee, he used the nationwide televised
forum that appearance provided to pursue the "everybody does it" approach. On
July 30 of last year, he said the plan for Donald Segretti's activities,

".. .would have specifically excluded the following: violent demon-
strations and disruptions, heckling or shouting down speakers

,

trashing of headquarters and other buildings , harassment of
candidates' wives and families by obscenities, disruption of the
national convention by splattering dinner guests with eggs and
tomatoes, indecent exposure, rock throwing, assaults on delegates,
slashing bus tires, smashing windows, setting track fires under the
gas tank of a bus, knocking policemen from their motorcycles.

"I know that this committee and most Americans would agree that such
activities cannot be tolerated in a political campaign. But unfor-
tunately the activities I have described took place in 1972 — against
the campaign of the President of the United States by his opponents.
Some of them took place with the clear knowledge and consent of agents
of the opposing candidate in the last election. ..

.

"There is no question that the 1972 campaign was not a classic in
decorum — for either side. . .

."

Directed against a private citizen and without immunity, testimony of that kind
would come very close to libel. Mr. Haldeman was deliberately and strategically
deceptive. The only possible connection raised between any "agents" of my
campaign and any of the activities he described was the use of the telephones in

one California headquarters, under disputed authority, for an entirely peaceful
demonstration. But, of course, the charge was nonetheless broadcast nationwide.

In the same vein, chs CoraiTiittse even became a public forui?. for a Republican "dirty
trick," a spy by the name of Michael McMinoway, who had infiltrated my ceimpaign and
who fabricated some additional charges.

Except to respond to inquiries, I have made no objection about these occurrences.
I have tmderstood that the purpose of the Committee was to investigate wrongdoing,

and not to either respond to unfair attacks or to highlight what was done right
in 1972. And you certainly have had no way of preventing implementation of the

White House "everybody does it" strategy through the testimony of witnesses before
the Committee.

33-650 O - 74 - 32 (Book 25)
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But if you cannot prevent it, members of the Committee and of the Coininittee staff
should certainly be able to avoid participating in that disgraceful strategy. And
that is why I strongly resent and sharply protest this draft language.

V'Jhere finances specifically are concerned, it was my determination in 1972 to
conduct a campaign that went beyond the bare legal requirements , amd to avoid
even some financial practices that we thought were doubtful even though they had
never been questioned in the past. We disclosed all contributions, for example,
when there was no law requiring it. I disclosed my personal finances, and there
is still no law requiring that.

This leaked language has already tarnished the legacy of my campaign on that score.
That may serve the purpose of minority staff members who have been caught up in
the strategy outlined in Mr. Haldeman's memorandum of February 10, 1973, or who
are sensitive to the fact that I stand for re-election this year. (The enclosed
clipping shows how the leak was carried in one South Dakota paper.) The language
may even be acceptable to others on the Committee staff who want to lean over
backwards to maintain a sense of bipartisanship, even though it means leaning
unfairly on my campaign. But I submit that it does not serve either simple justice
or the mandate of the Committee to place the reputation and authority of the
Committee behind such an unwarranted and unchecked attack, and thereby to give it
the same credence as the plainly illegal corporate contributions, the secret ftinds,

the laundered money, the contributions bordering on bribery, and the solicitations
bordering on extortion, that the Committee has brought to public attention.

Indeed, all things considered, I think the preparation of such language and its
circulation to the press comes far closer to the sort of dirty tricks activity
which has been among the subjects of the Committee's investigation.

On the basis of the additional information in this letter, I hope the Committee
will disapprove this offensive language. If further clarification is required
I stand ready now, as I have throughout your investigations , to meet with members
of the Committee at any time.

Honorable Sam J. Ervin, Jr. , Chairman
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
Unitsd States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Enclosure
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McGovERN ExraBiT No. 4

July 10, l'}?4

J 33.r benarorii ii.r-'..in ana jD.aiJsr:

li thsra is one C3n.ir.al quality about iriy 1 }72 presidential caiTipaL;3a

that ali Qi' those ccnaectect v.dth th-a cajripaign sliara in corrucaon, ic

i:3 our pride Li the honast aad opea manner ia -which that eatix-s

effort was firianced. 1 think it is fair to say that \ve ploaeered in

runnrag a campaign that ^'A^as fully disci^sed and wholesomely
fixsaaced fronn bsgianiag to end.

As you kno'w, we depended largely on. small coiitributions solicited

by diract n^ail. At all times, we kept both tha appropriate govarn-
m-aat agencies aad the -Americais public fully infori'nad of the extent
acd soarcsa of our ca^npaiga iina.n.cing; and v/a did that even before
th'5re \-/a3 any law in effect 'that required it. V/a .accepted ao lar^e

cash coQtributiDaa. We accepted tio corporate checks, aad v/heo.

aaythiag that svsa appeared to be questionable carae into our head-
qua^-terSf- it ^vas immedi3t-:?ly resumed.

It V7a3 thua -^th some dismay that I read the scaif report that is :jtill

under coasideraticn. by the Corn.rructee. The original draft -vvhich -.vas

raoGrted ia the press appai-aatiy raised the question whether we. had
violated the spirit of the la\v forbidding corporate contributions to

car--.paigr>3 for Federal office. Ia the subjequeicit draft the explicit

q'i^3J;ioa is dropped, only to be replaced by ata implication to the

3a:ne effect.

C-ix'ea the nature of che Coxiimittae' s assigamsat a;ad the context o:

yo'ST report, ths-ra Ij. ;-0 doubt that this chscusisioa o£ our fin-iirices

^'.11.^ o .e caixenj Vvizec-aer or ixot iaL.eiicieci as si^cn oy ^ae -.-^om'mi^^e,

as a char;5e that these tranaactioas -vver^ ''illegal, unethical or

improper." I cannot see how anything of the kind has been esirab-

llThed, On the contrary, we foLlo-.ved a perfectly comrnoa .and

lea3 than 100 cents on t\y':i dollar, at a time when cur debts, vi'-er-

vo 3tly in szccsss of funds available to us.
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.Turtaor. the di-aft .lang'ia.ga 13 raislsadin.g on thAs point* It con':and3

oa pa^-3 203 tba-fc v/i '^/ers abla to supplsrcsnt m.y ssaatorial carapai,|ii

in. -ir. amount naari/ 'ran tirria^ the aniount of tha debts that tvere

s-i".ti-.id by pa:::iiai pa.y~-"nsn.t, but it does not point out that the vast

majox-it/ oi ths fuada ;hai war'3 transferred, did iiot ccTna in and v/are

aot cf aiisierrsd ua;il ^J_^£ tha dabrs hadbaan sectlad. That misaing
infOi'n::ia';ioa 13 ah-'doasly crucial. Without it, th^ report implies ihat

Vv^ a.sk.3d corporatioaa to rsduca obliaaidona at a time whsa V7^ kns'w

W3 could afford to pay tharra, but that we choaa instead to direct
money to my Saaata campalgru That ia simply not trus. 3y ao
stretch oi ths i^I^agiQatioa could anyoaa hold that we had adequate
funds in sight to pay off 3.11 oi thesd obligations at the tima soma
of thsm. wars settled.

Q^-iits frahkly, I cannot ahaka off ths auapicion that thia laaguaga has
bsan bargained into tha staff draft to appease soma parfeiaaa interest

i.i spreading around the .gtigma. of corr^ipt practices in 1973. Psrhapa
thai is not tha case, But ^vhat^vsr the casa, I contend fcliat our cam-
pat ga doeij not daaervs thia treatment at the hands of th-a Committee,
1 coatead most forcefully -'.hat such ofiiciala aa our Finance Director,

Kivnry Kimelmaa., and our Tr-aasurar, Ivlarian Psarlman, should not

h.^"."^ rhsir r 2pu2:ation.a auiiisd, particularly after what thay have dona
to .-.r/ance and elsvate ':he niandarda of open and honest financing in

An-arican politics. Ar.d i urge tno3t strongly, on the basis of simpla
f-?,irri33s, tha'c thia section. be dropped from the Committee report.

Sincerely your 3,

Gsorge ZvIcGovern

Honorable Sam J. Ervin, Jr. , Clxairman

Ko:.Torabie Ho^vard H, Balcar, Jr. , Vice- Chairman
J.'l-ct Comr::i:t^e on Pr- 2:

-J ;nd -il Campaign AcSlvi-iaj

Uniced 3:atej Senate

y
cc: .:o^i-uel Dash, Chief Counjel

"Prod D. Thorr;.p3cn, -viinority Counsel

GM/JH/od



Muskie Campaign

MONDAY, NOVEMBEB 12, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 4:40 p.m., in

room G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building.
Present: Senator Howard H. Baker, Jr.

Also present: Donald Sanders, deputy minority counsel; Richard
Schultz, assistant minority counsel.

Senator Baker. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are

about to give before this committee will be the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Edidin. I do.

Senator Baker. I thank you, sir. Is that all you need me for?

Mr. Schultz. I believe so. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Baker. Gentlemen, I thank you very much.
Mr. Sanders. Thank you very much. Senator.
Mr. Schultz. Let the record show that I have handed Mr. Edidin's

counsel, Mr. Brady, a letter dated November 12, 1973, wherein, in

essence, I expressed my appreciation for Mr. Edidin's appearance
here today, and that we recognize he is appearing prior to the formal
order being entered in connection with the committee's application

for immunity.
Further, we do agree that no use of Mr. Edidin's testimony here

today will be made until such time as a formal order has been entered
by Judge Sirica. We do have an appointment to meet before Judge
Sirica tomorrow morning, November 13, 1973, at 10 a.m. And mth
that on the record, I believe we will proceed.
Mr. Brady. That mil be fine.

Mr. Schultz. Mr. Edidin, would you state your full name, please?

TESTIMONY OF SOL M. EDIDIN, ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD BRADY
AND JOHN VINE, COUNSEL

Mr. Edidin. My name is Sol M. Edidin.
Mr. Schultz. And what is your present address, your residence?
Mr. Edidin. My present home address is 6915 Clifton Road,

Clifton, Va.
Mr. Schultz. And what is your phone number?
Mr. Edidin. 631-1079, area code 703.
Mr. Schultz. And what is your place of employment currently?
Mr. Edidin. I am with the Car and Truck Renting and Leasing

Association. The office is at 1725 K Street, rooms 408 and 409.

(12221)
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Mr. ScHULTZ. And how long have you been at the Car and Truck
Rental and Leasing Association?
Mr. Edidin. Since June 1, 1972.

Mr. ScHULTz. Prior to June 1, 1972, where were you employed?
Mr. Edidin. I was employed at the Hertz Corp., at its olEces in

New York City.

Mr. ScHULTz. And what was your capacity at the time you left

Hertz?
Mr. Edidin. Well, at that time or immediately prior to that time,

I was vice president and general counsel and secretary.

I hesitated a little bit, because the man who was appointed to re-

place me became general counsel sometime during the last month, and
it might not be technically correct that I was

Mr. ScHULTZ. I understand. For what length of time were you vice
president and general counsel and secretary?
Mr. Edidin. Well, I became vice president in 1961, I became secre-

tary in 1967, and I became general counsel in 1968.
Mr. ScHULTZ. And when did you begin with Hertz?
Mr. Edidin. I joined Hertz in 1956.

Mr. ScHULTz. From 1961 on, would you tell us to whom you
reported?
Mr. Edidin. Generally, I reported to the chief executive officer; de-

pending on who was occupying the office, it might have been the presi-

dent in title; it might have been chairman of the board. Occasionally
we had both a president and a chairman of the board.
Mr. ScHULTZ. In 1961 to whom did you report?
Mr. Edidin. In 1961 I beheve we had both a president and a chair-

man of the board. I believe the president at that time may have been
Rodney Peterson, and the chairman may have been Mr. Leon C.
Greenbaum.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you report to Mr. Peterson then?
Mr. Edidin. I reported to Mr. Peterson and then to Mr. Greenbaum.
Mr. ScHULTZ. To both?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. And when did this reporting procedure change?
Mr. Edidin. Well, I continued to report to the office. Obviously, the

people interchanged; we had a lot of changes in the names of people
who held offices, and I don't have all of those in mind. But there were a

lot of changes at the head level of Hertz.
Mr. ScHULTZ. All right. Let's be more current. In 1970, who did you

report to?

Mr, Edidin. In 1970 I believe we simply had a president, and no
chairman, and I believe that may have been Robert A. Smalley.
Mr. ScHULTZ. From 1970 until 1972 when you retired from Hertz,

was Mr. Smalley the president and the individual to whom you
reported?

Mr. Edidin. Mr. Smalley left the Hertz Corp., I believe, some time
in 1972, prior to my leaving, and he was then replaced by a new—

I

believe it was chairman, Ron Perman, who may have held the office of

president for a short time. And then I believe a Mr. Gerald Shapiro

was the president.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Can you place the approximate time that Mr. Smalley
retired or left Hertz?
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Mr. Edidin. I really believe it was early in 1972, but I don't know
the exact date. That can be ascertained.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Approximately January of 1972?
Mr. Edidin. January, maybe February.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Your best recollection.

Mr. Edidin. Some time perhaps in the first quarter of 1972.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And then in January of 1972, did Mr. Ron Perman
take over his functions as chairman, as opposed to president? Is that
correct?

Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTZ. And then when did Mr. Gerald Shapiro take over as

president?

Mr. Edidin. I think at the time Perman became chairman Shapiro
became president. That took place within a short time after Smalley
left.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Prior to your leaving?
Mr. Edidin. Prior to my leaving.

Mr. ScHULTZ. So it would have been in the first quarter of 1972?
Mr. Edidin. The first quarter of 1972, perhaps the last quarter of

1971, but I think early in 1972.

Mr. ScHULTz. In your capacity as vice president and general counsel
and secretary, did you select the outside law firms with whom Hertz
did business?
Mr. Edidin. Generally I did. There were occasions in which lawyers

who headed the operating divisions would select attorneys for various
types of activities, and on occasions Perman might select some
attorneys to represent us, particularly in tax areas.

Mr. ScHULTz. Perhaps it would be helpful at this point if you would
describe for us the Hertz setup and the various divisions or depart-
ments, if you would, please.

Mr. Edidin. Well, the Hertz Corp. is a Delaware corporation, and
its antecedents go back to the 1920's. At the time, in 1971, 1972, it

was both an operating company and, in a sense, a holding company
for a number of subsidiary operations.

The Hertz Corp. itself conducted vehicle renting and leasing opera-
tions in the United States or in the 50 States. There was a rent-a-car

division headed by a vice president; a truck division, headed by a vice

president; a car lease division, headed by a vice president. Those were
the major activities.

In addition, the Hertz Corp. owned all of the stock of Hertz System,
Inc., which was a franchising company. It did not conduct actual

vehicle renting or leasing operations, but franchised others to do so,

including the Hertz Corp. It owns all of the names and marks as-

sociated with Hertz.
Mr. ScHtiLTZ. "What was the name of this company?
Mr. Edidin. Hertz System, Inc.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right.

Mr. Edidin. At the time, the Hertz Corp. was itself a wholly owned
subsidiary of what is now RCA Corp. In 1967, I believe it was May
1967, RCA, in essence, acquired the ownership of Hertz, and I believe
that has continued until the present. Does that suffice for your
purposes? Is that enough for your purposes?
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Mr. ScHULTZ. Yes, thank you. I think that will cover it. When you
became vice president and general counsel in 1968
Mr. Edidin. I Vdcame general counsel in 1968. I became vice

president in 1961. I believe I then had the title of corporate counsel,

but we have an outside general counsel. Since we were at that time an
independent, publicly owned company, we used an outside general
counsel.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Well, I guess what I was getting to was, did you
report to the general counsel of RCA in 1967, when they took over?
Mr. Edidin. Yes, I did. I'm sorry. I should have mentioned that.

I did have a reporting line to the general counsel of RCA, and I

reported to them, as I guess, perhaps others in the RCA company.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Has the general counsel for RCA been the same since

1967, or has this position also changed over the years?

Mr. Edidin. So far as I know, the same man occupies that position.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And who is that individual?

Mr. Edidin. His name is Robert Werner.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Mr. Edidin, your counsel has handed me a statement

that you have prepared. Would you identify it for the record, please,

and we will ask that it be included as an exhibit.

Mr. Edidin. This is a statement describing my employment with
Hertz and my contacts with the 1972 Presidential campaign. It is a
four-page statement and represents my knowledge of the events
described therein.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And there is no date on it. When was this statement
written by you?
Mr. Edidin. The statement was prepared most recently, I guess

today.
Mr. ScHULTZ. I would ask that the reporter put the date November

12, 1973, at the top of the statement and mark it as exhibit 1 for

executive session testimony of Mr. Edidin.
[The document referred to was marked Edidin exhibit No. 1, for

identification. *]

Mr. ScHULTZ. With reference to your statement, Mr. Edidin, you
note that either during late 1971 or early 1972 you were contacted
by the chief executive of Hertz, Mr. Robert A. Smalley, relative to a
conversation that he was having with Mr. Donald A. Petrie, former
executive of Hertz.
And then you go on to describe that this led to an arrangement for

vehicles to be provided to the Muskie Presidential campaign. What
did Mr. Smalley tell you to do in connection with this conservation?
Mr. Edidin. Mr. Smalley called me on the phone and told me that

he was talking to Don Petrie, that Don Petrie was associated with
the Muskie campaign, and wanted some help from Hertz in terms of

vehicles. He instructed me to assist Mr. Petrie, to help Mr. Petrie

out, to make sure that we didn't give him a blank check, that we
didn't get too deep in terms of money, and to see what we could do
about restricting the use of those vehicles. I agreed to do so. He told

me that
Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you subsequently talk to Mr. Petrie?

Mr. Edidin. Almost immediately thereafter I talked to Petrie, and
I am never sure whether it was a transfer on the phone from the

conversation that Smalley had or whether he called me independently.
But I talked to Petrie and

•See p. 12252.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. That's in late 1971 or early 1972?
Mr. Edidin. Yes. It was within 10 minutes, 15 minutes of—a very

short time after my conversation with Small ey.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you have any record which would identify

the specific date of this conversation?
Mr. Edidin. No, I don't. I know it had to be before Smalley left,

and it had to be while Petrie was associated with the Muskie campaign.
I don't know those dates, but that would narrow it down a little bit

that way.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you have a desk calendar or a telephone log or

something that you could refer to or furnish the committee with for

the purpose of determining this date?
Mr. Edidin. No, I don't.

Mr. ScHULTz. What did Mr. Petrie say to you?
Mr. Edidin. Well, Petrie seemed to be aware of the problems that

had bothered Smalley, because when he came on he almost immedi-
ately indicated to me that, clearly, our commitment ought not to

extend—or ought to extend only up to the convention, and then he
assured me that the vehicles used would be used only by a restricted

group of advancemen. That was the expression that was used.
And I agreed in order to control this thing that—or I suggested that

in order to control this thing, we would handle all of the arrangements
for cars through my office. He would give me the names of the people
who are authorized to use vehicles, that they would call my office

when they needed a vehicle, and that I would arrange for the vehicle.

Mr. ScHULTz. In other words, you would set up the reservation for

the vehicle?

Mr. Edidin. That is correct.

Mr. ScHULTZ. How many names did he give you?
Mr. Edidin. Either at that time or subsequently I think he gave me

five names, four or five names. I can't remember the exact number,
but it was a limited group.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you remember the names?
Mr. Edidin. The only name I remember clearly is the name of

Ickes, because of his father I guess; I guess it's his father. But there

was an Ickes involved in the thing, and that was the only name I

clearly remembered, or that I remember.
Mr. ScHULTz. All right. What else were you to do? You got ap-

proximately five names and you were to make the arrangements when
they wanted to rent a car. What else?

Mr. Edidin. I arranged for the vehicles to be made available. I also

arranged for the bills, when the rental was completed, to be sent

directly to my office, and we held and accumulated the bills there.

Mr. ScHULTz. Do I understand that these bills were to be accumu-
lated from late 1971 or early 1972 through the Democratic National
Convention?
Mr. Edidin. Up to.

Mr. ScHULTz. Up to the convention?
Mr. Edidin. [Nods in the affirmative.

1

Mr. ScHULTZ. Were you, in effect, guaranteeing the payment of

these bills?

Mr. Edidin. Well, the arrangement was that these bills would be
taken care of by the Hertz Corp.
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Mr. ScHULTz. Now, so that I understand this, was this yonr agree-
ment with Petrie or was this what he was asking you to do?
Mr. Edidin. No; it was my understanding from my conversation

with Mr. Smalley that this is what I should do.

Mr. ScHULTZ. In other words, the bills were sent to your office,

but there was no intent on the part of Hertz to ever submit them to

anyone else? Hertz was just going to pick up the tab for the use of

these cars from late 1971 or early 1972 through convention time?
Mr. Edidin. That is correct.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And this was on the direction of Mr. Smalley?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. Was this direction given to you over the phone?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Was it ever reduced to writing in a memorandum

form?
Mr. Edidin. No.
Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ever review with Mr. Smalley the amount

of the car rental bills that were accrued?
Mr. Edidin. No; I didn't. Actually, what I did was turn the func-

tion over, of making the arrangements and holding the bills, to my
secretary. She kept a running total of these and told me about them
from time to time. Mr. Smalley was gone, it seems to me, fairly shortly
thereafter.

Mr. ScHULTz. What was your secretary's name?
Mr. Edidin. EUen Brown, Ms. Ellen Brown.
Mr. ScHULTz. To your knowledge, is she still employed at Hertz?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. Now, did you periodically go over the number of

requests and the amount of the bills that were being accrued for

3''our own information with Ellen Brown?
Mr. Edidin. On a couple of occasions, I went over thp tabulations

with her. She kept a running score of these as they came in, and she
would call them to my attention from time to time.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you have some recollection as to when you did

this and what the amounts might have been?
Mr. Edidin. No; I really don't, Mr. Schultz.
Mr. Schultz. All right.

Mr. E didin. I may have done so on two or three occasions. I don't

remember.
Mr. Schultz. Were all of the bills to be held until convention time,

or were yo u going to somehow have them absorbed by Hertz at various

intervals? What was your understanding of this?

Mr. Edidin. Well, my intention, my own intention, was to hold

them until we had accumulated the total and then to cause them to

be written off as uncollectable debts.

Mr. Schultz. Had you ever used this procedure before?
Mr. Edidin. Not in the Presidential campaign in 1972.

Mr. Schultz. When you say "written off" would it have been
written off as an advertising expense, or how would you write it off?

Mr. Edidin. As an uncollectable debt. I would assume that that

would be the case. My hope was simply to go to the comptroller and
tell him that I wanted these written off.
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Mr. ScHULTz. Now, you state that Mr. Smalley left the company
on or about January of 1972. Did you discuss this arrangement with
him prior to his departure?
Mr. Edidin. No; I think the only time I may have discussed it

with him was, really, in passing, simply to tell him that I had, that I

talked to Petrie and had taken care of the matter, something like that.

I never had any detailed discussion with him about the matter at all

after that first conversation.
Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ever submit to Mr. Smalley, prior to his

leaving, an end of the month memorandum on the amounts involved
or any submission?
Mr. Edidin. No; no, I never did, Mr. Schultz.

Mr. Schultz. Now, when Mr. Smalley left the company, did you

—

he was replaced by Mr. Perman?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Schultz. Did you discuss the arrangement that you had with

Mr. Perman?
Mr. Edidin. No; I did not.

Mr. Schultz Weren't you a little concerned that you were out on
the limb with cars being rented and bills coming to your office without
approval of some current chief executive?
Mr. Edidin. Well, perhaps I should have been, but I wasn't. It may

have been that by that time—and I don't know the dates again—

-

the Muskie campaign may have slowed down substantially or may
have disappeared. I don't remember the exact dates on this, but I never
did discuss this with Mr. Perman until just before I left. Of course,

I was involved in a lot of other things. I was getting ready to leave,

and there were other problems, and I simply was not concerned about
this one.

Mr. Schultz. Did you ever discuss this car arrangement with Mr.
Werner?
Mr. Edidin. No; I did not.

Mr. Schultz. Tell us what happened, if you will, when did this

arrangement terminate?
Mr. Edidin. Well, the arrangement terminated in the sense that

we no longer got bills when Senator Muskie withdrew. I waited a

while thinking that there may be some outstanding bills that had yet
to come in and so forth; and I suppose, in a sense, forgot about the
thing until shortly before I left Hertz. I then realized I had this

problem, that I had to—that I felt I should clear up before I left.

It was not something that was known to the new general counsel.

Mr. Schultz. And you left Hertz?
Mr. Edidin. I left Hertz at the end of May.
Mr. Schultz. The end of May 1972?
Mr. Edidin. 1972.
Mr. Schultz. What did you do then?
Mr. Edidin. I took the accumulated bills, and went to the con-

troller. The controller at that time was a man named Falk, Mr.
Richard Falk. I told him I had the bills, which I think were $8,000 to

$9,000 in total, I'm not sure; indicated the general nature of the

expenditure and commitment to him. I believe I did that though I

wasn't very specific about it, and told him I wanted the bills written
off.
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Mr. ScHULTz. What was his response?
Mr. Edidin. Now, he objected. He said at that time we were having

a lot of auditing work done by outside auditors, by RCA auditors, that
he felt it would be a noticeable thing, and he refused to do this unless
he were specifically instructed to do so by the chief executive.
Mr. ScHULTz. And the chief executive at this time would have been

Mr. Perman?
Mr. Edidin. Mr. Perman.
Mr. ScHULTz. Now, how did these—how were these bills reflected

in name? Were they in your name, or did it say Muskie committee on
the bill and came to your oflBce?

Mr. Edidin. I think they really reflected that they were—the
rental agreements were in a variety of forms. I think occasionally they
were in the name of the person using the vehicle, or some indication
of an address, like the Committee for the Election of Muskie for
President or some such thing.

Occasionally, they might have been in the name of the committee
with some indication that the driver was one of the persons whose
name I had. I think—now, not being too clear in my mind on this

—

that they weren't in any one particular form.
Mr. ScHULTz. Does the Hertz Co. use a computer program for their

billing?

Mr. Edidin. Yes, I believe they do.

Mr. ScHULTz. How were you able to circumvent the normal billing

process that a computer would turn out?
Mr. Edidin. I think they were simply treated as—and I am sup-

posing this now—as normal uncollectable accounts. The people at the
address may have received a notice from Hertz that there was a bill

due. I don't know what they did with the particular notice; or it may
have been that the normal lapse in computer time. I think those bills

probably get out maybe 30 to 60 days after the month ends in which
the rental occurs, and then there is no followup for some particular
period of time after that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Do this for me. Trace through an actual transaction.

You remember the name Mr. Ickes. Suppose Mr. Ickes called you and
asked for a car in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Edidin. Well, let's take Wisconsin. I remember Wisconsin.
Mr. ScHULTz. All right. Wisconsin. What did you do?
Mr. Edidin. He called up and said on Tuesday I'm going to be in

Milwaukee, and I want a car there in the afternoon. My secretary

would call the city manager in Milwaukee, Wise, and say that a Mr.
Ickes will be arriving there at such and such a date, to have a Chevrolet
or other fine car available for him; and to compute the bill out at

regular rates and send the bill direct to this office for handling.
Mr. ScHULTz. So then the city manager in each instance would

mail the bill directly to your ofiice, so there was no problem with the
normal cycle of billing.

Mr. Edidin. It didn't go back through the normal cycle.

Mr. ScHULTz. Then, when it got to your office, your secretary

would maintain it in a file or a folder, I assume?
Mr. Edidin. That's right.

Mr. ScHULTz. To your knowledge, did she keep records of the in-

dividuals who were authorized to rent vehicles, and check this with
the vehicles that were, in fact, rented?
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Mr. Edidin. Yes, I believe she did. She had the names, and she kept
a running, you know, scorecard on which of these people rented a
vehicle at which time, and what the period of the rental was and what
the amount was.
Mr. ScHULTz. Now, did she keep you apprised of the current status

of these rental agreements by weekly or monthly memorandums?
Mr. Edidin. No. She did not. She kept the running chart, and on

occasion, as I have indicated, I think on two or three occasions, I

saw the chart and she indicated to me what the total was, and so

forth. I never—I think only one occasion did I get concerned about a
particular rental, and that was simply because one city manager called

in and said, the rental was for a longer period of time and was amount-
ing to a lot of money, and he was wondering about whether he was
going to get paid. And I reassured him and told him not to worry'
about it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Now, was the city manager of each of the locations

where a car was rented out any money because of this?

Mr. Edidin. Well, I don't
Mr. ScHULTZ. You see, we have a situation where a city manager

rents a car on your authorit}^, and he sends the bill directly to your
office, and the bills are being held.

Mr. Edidin. That's right. And at some particular point, they will

be written off as uncollectable. So I suppose to that extent his opera-
tion would have reflected a bad-debt kind of situation; an inability to

collect certain funds.

Mr. ScHULTz. Were they, the cit}^ managers, notified on a monthly
basis or 6 months as to what the status was of these bills that they
had sent into your office?

Mr. Edidin. No, they were not.

Mr. ScHULTz. I believe you said that the arrangements stopped
because the bills didn't come in, and you weren't absolutely certain

when that was, but it was prior to your leaving Hertz?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. Did you have any discussion with Mr. Petrie at this

time concerning the end of the need for this car arrangement?
Mr. Edidin. No; I think Mr. Petrie at that time shifted to another

presidential nominee, and I don't believe—I don't beUeve I ever
discussed it with him again.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr.
Petrie

Mr. Edidin. During that period, let me put it that way.
Mr. ScHULTz. Well, we're talking about the period of time that

Senator Muskie withdrew from the presidential campaign and the
bills stopped?
Mr. Edidin. Yes; I did not discuss it with Mr. Petrie.

Mr. ScHULTZ. At any time during the car rental arrangement did
you talk to Mr. Petrie with regard to the amount of bills that were
accruing?
Mr. Edidin. I don't think so. I really don't think I ever talked to

him at all after that during that particular period.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did Mr. Petrie discuss with you the fact that Hertz
was to pick up the tab, if you will, on these car rentals?
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Mr. Edidin. When I talked to Petrie, I was really talking to him
about the techniques for handling what I assumed to be an arrange-
ment that he had worked out with Smalley for free cars. I don't
recall that I discussed these things with Petrie. I mean, I don't recall

any flat statements like, the cars are going to be free or something of

that sort, and I think we all understood that they were.

Mr. ScHULTz. Your conversation with Petrie then was just con-
cerning the procedures of the arrangement of getting the cars for the
individuals, and who they were?
Mr. Edidin. And for holding within limits, within some kind of

limits, so that there would be no blank check in accordance with Mr.
Smalley's instructions, the amounts involved.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, you state that you don't recall any direct

conversation with Mr. Petrie about the fact that Hertz would pay for

this. Did Mr. Petrie indicate to you that he would guarantee the bills?

Mr. Edidin. No; he did not.

Mr. ScHULTz. But it is your statement then that the arrangement
for Hertz to actually pay for the car rentals was from Mr. Smalley,
and you were acting on his direction?

Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. Now, we are at the point when you were ready to

leave, and you have a problem, and the controller, Mr. Falk, has
objected—in fact, refused—to write off these bills unless directed to

do so. What did you do then?
Mr. Edidin. I went to the chief executive, Mr. Peiman, and told

him about the arrangement.
Mr. ScHULTz. Could you place the time for us?
Mr. Edidin. It must have been in May, and I would think of 1972.

This was really toward the end, and I was hurrying to do this.

Mr. ScHULTz. What did you say to him and what did he say to you?
Mr. Edidin. I told him that we had had a commitment worked out

with Smalley to help Petrie out in the Muskie campaign; that pursuant
to that arrangement, we had accumulated $8,000 or $9,000, whatever
the figure is, of bills, that I wanted to get them written off, but that
the controller refused to do so.

Mr. Perman had been controller and then treasurer for Hertz. He
came out of an accounting background, and I think he understood
and sympathized with the controller's feelings about this matter. But
he also agreed with me that we had a commitment to take care of

these bills, and the only alternative that suggested itself was some
way of getting them paid off.

Mr. ScHULTz. In other words, Mr. Perman would not go along
with writing them off as a bad debt?
Mr. Edidin. He agreed with Falk that this could draw attention,

and that we shouldn't do it that way. So the alternative was to pay
them, get them paid.

I suggested to him that I would raise funds through contributions

to be made to the Muskie committee, whatever the title of it was,
under—with an understanding that the amounts that I raised would
be equal to the sum of the bill, and that the Muskie committee, when
they received these contributions, would then pay the bill.

Mr. ScHULTz. What was Mr. Perman's response to this suggestion?
Mr. Edidin. Well, he agreed with that, and I told him that I was

going to have to get some bills from attorneys for legal services, that
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I would have to pay those bills off before I could get the checks to the

Muskie committee, and that—I said, please see to it that I don't
have any trouble with the controller when these bills come in. And he
agreed. I don't know whether he ever talked to the controller or not,

but I didn't have any trouble.

Mr. Sanders. I missed who you said you told that to.

Mr. Edidin. Perman, Ron Perman.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Now, on the payment of bills, were you the final

authority on writing, on approving payment of bills, legal bills I'm
talking about?
Mr. Edidin. Well, to some extent. There were bills that were paid

by the divisional attorneys that I didn't see, and there were bills paid
by city managers and so forth that I didn't see. We had all kinds of

legal bills, but I did approve many legal bills, many bills for legal

services.

And in most cases, the way we were organized, I had no separate
budget for legal services myself. They had to be, in essence, paid out
of the funds of the operating divisions. And there would be an ap-
proval at that level as well, and then the controller would, I guess,

technically approve it before the check was covered.
Mr. ScHULTz. Would the controller come to you when there was a

bill for legal services, and ask j^^ou to verify that the services were, in

fact, performed? Is that why you asked for Perman, to insure that

you would have no problems with him?
Mr. Edidin. Not very often, Mr. Schultz, but on occasion he would

do so, or the divisional controller might call me up and say, what is

this one about, or something of that sort, you know. And I would
explain it to him over the phone.
Mr. Schultz. Well, if your explanation was not satisfactory, would

they have authority to stop payment on the bill?

Mr. Edidin. Well, they might say I'm going to refer this to my
divisional vice-president or something of that sort; that didn't happen
very often but it could.

Mr. Schultz. But in any event, you asked Mr. Perman to insure

that you didn't have a problem with the controller?

Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Schultz. I believe you stated to your knowledge you don't

know whether or not Mr. Perman talked to the controller?

Mr. Edidin. I don't know if he ever talked to him.
Mr. Schultz. How did you go about setting this—weU, was there

anything further in your conversation with Mr. Perman?
Mr. Edidin. No; he simply agreed with me. Then—I had a few days

left, and I then proceeded to call—and I don't know the sequence of

this—I called attorneys to see whether they would give me a check
made payable to this Muskie committee for varying amounts. I

called a number of them to get a total equivalent of the amount of

the bill. I knew that I would have to pay to them more than the

amount of their contribution, because I intended to cover their

income tax liability for this income.
Mr. Schultz. Now, you say you called the attorneys to see if they

would write you a check payable. Now, was this the first attempt,
or are you incorporating in this your suggestion that they submit a

bill so that they could be reimbursed for the check?
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Mr. Edidin. Well, yes. That was part of the whole conversation.
It really was one conversation.
Mr. ScHULTz. I see. I see.

Mr. Edidin. And these were persons who I knew were friends of
mine as well as people who were doing work for Hertz. And I also
talked to a Mr. Matthew LifHander, who is an attorney in private
practice in New York, but who had been employed in the past by
Hertz. In fact, I hired him. He was with Hertz for quite a while, and
cleared with him whether I could get a check from the Muskie com-
mittee for the amount of their car rentals if they got these contribu-
tions in an equivalent amount.
Mr. ScHULTz. Would you spell Lifflander, please?

Mr. Edidin. L-i-f-f-l-a-n-d-e-r.

Mr. ScHULTZ. What was Mr. Lifflander's capacity with the Muskie
committee?
Mr. Edidin. Well, he was associated with the Muskie committee

in some capacity, and he had known Muskie and had been associated
with Muskie when Muskie ran for the Vice Presidency in 1968. He
known had him a long time.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, to your knowledge was he in some official

capacit}^ with the Muskie committee during the Presidential campaign
of 1972?
Mr. Edidin. I really don't know, but I called him because I thought

he would be somebody who would know the Muskie people, and would
be able to give me an answer on this query. At any rate, he called

me back and told me that this could be done.

Mr. ScHULTZ. He gave you some assurance that Hertz would be
paid in full if the money in equal amount was contributed to the
Muskie committee?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. How many attorneys did you call?

Mr. Edidin. Mr. Schultz, I'm kind of unclear about this, and I may
have called a half dozen.

Mr. Schultz. Well, let me rephrase the question. How many
attorneys ultimately participated?

Mr. Edidin. It could have been as many as six, five or six, I think.

Mr. Schultz. Would you name them for us, please?
Mr. Brady. We would like very much, Mr. Schultz, to—at least

at this time—not name those individuals. Mr. Edidin will speak for

himself on it, but I would like to as well interject, we aren't com-
pletely sure of the names. We have no way of confirming Mr. Edidin's
recollection without access to the records of Hertz, which presumably
would enable him to identify them with assurance. But as a matter
of simple fairness, we very strongly want to not be in a position of

naming someone who may not have either been asked or participated.

Mr. Schultz. I have the records of Hertz right here, and for this

point in the record, I will agree to that. However, when we do get

to the records, I will ask for specific names and expect to have that

question answered. I would like to have more of the general informa-
tion. Then we'll get to the records.

Mr. Brady. With the records, with that aid, I think, at least for the

purposes of the executive session, Mr. Edidin would cooperate. But
it would be unfair, we think, to put down their names because there
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might be one or two mistakes he could make of people he might have
called and maybe didn't call.

Mr. ScHULTz. Let me ask this while we're on that point. Did you
keep any independent record of the attorneys who did participate?

Mr. Edidin. No; I didn't.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did your secretary keep an account, a log, if you will,

of those that paid and contributed and how this was affecting the

balance that was outstanding?
Mr. Edidin. I don't think she did. I think she simply held the

checks until we sent them over to LifHander.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right. That was my next question. Did you send
the checks to Lifflander? Now, the checks that you sent to LifHander
were made out to a Muskie committee?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know how they were made out?
Mr. Edidin. Well, they were made out to a Muskie committee, and

it could have been the Muskie Committee for President or—I don't

recall the exact names. I do recall that I gave names, the name to be
used on the check, but I may not have even given the same names to

everybody, but they were paid payable to some kind of Muskie
committee.
Mr. ScHULTz. Can you tell us the total amount involved?
Mr. Edidin. My recollection is somewhere between $8,000 and

$9,000. I don't know the exact amount.
Mr. ScHULTz. When were these checks taken to Lifflander? As you

accumulated them, or all at one time?
Mr. Edidin. All at one time, I believe.

Mr. ScHULTz. And what was the date of that, if you remember?
Mr. Edidin. Again, it must have been mid or late May of 1972.

Mr. ScHULTZ. While you were still in office at Hertz?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. And where did this delivery take place?

Mr. Edidin. I think, though I'm not sure, that I simply sent the
checks over in an envelope to Lifflander's office.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you give them to him personally?
Mr. Edidin. No; I didn't. Somebody else, I believe, took them over.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Who took them over?
Mr. Edidin. I don't know. It might have been a Mr. Fred Weiglin,

who worked for me and did messenger work of this sort.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Would you spell his name, please?
Mr. Edidin. W-e-i-g-1-i-n.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Was Mr. Weiglin knowledgeable about what he was
delivering, or was he a mere messenger doing what you told him to do?

Mr. Edidin. He was a mere messenger. I don't believe he was aware
of what was in the envelope. I am not very clear on this. I think that
is how I got them over there, but I got them over there. I got them to
Lifflander, and I think delivered to his office.

Mr. ScHULTz. How many checks were there?
Mr. Edidin. I don't remember. It could have been five or six.

Mr. ScHULTZ. What was the largest amount on one check?
Mr. Edidin. Again, Mr. Schultz, I really don't remember. It could

have been $1,000. It would have had to be more than that. I'm sorry.

I really can't remember.

33-650 O - 74 - 33 (Book 25)
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Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ever receive confirmation from Mr. Lifflander
that he, in fact, received the checks?
Mr. Edidin. I believe I did. And in any event before I left, we did

receive a check from the Muskie committee. Hertz received a check
from the Muskie committee for the amount.
Mr. ScHULTZ. How many days or weeks did this operation take?

What are we talking about? Two or three days? Two or three weeks?
Mr. Edidin. I think a week or less.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Now, in that week, you called the attorneys. They
sent their check, and they also sent a bill to Hertz which you approved
for payment?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTZ. And the end of the week, you had the checks delivered

to Mr. Lifflander?

Mr. Edidin. Well, in that period of time.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Approximately?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTZ. And prior to your leaving Hertz at the end of May

then a check from the Muskie campaign came over, or the Muskie
people came over in full payment of the outstanding bills?

Mr. Edidin. In full payment of the outstanding bills.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Who signed the Muskie check, if you know?
Mr. Edidin. I don't know.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Who delivered the Muskie check to you, or was it

mailed?
Mr. Edidin. I believe it was mailed.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know whether the check came from Washing-

ton or New York or where it came from?
Mr. Edidin. I cannot remember, Mr. Schultz.

Mr. Schultz. Did you advise Mr. Perman that you had resolved
the problem concerning the rental car bills?

Mr. Edidin. I believe I did.

Mr. Schultz. When was that?

Mr. Edidin. Well, that must have been a ver}^ short time before I

left. I think I simplj^ told him that everj^thing had been taken care of.

Mr. Schultz. Did you have any further conversation with Mr.
Lifflander that you had received the Muskie check, and the bills had
been resolved?
Mr. Edidin. I may have, but I really don't recall that I did.

Mr. Schultz. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Petrie

concerning the fact that the Muskie bills for car rental had been paid?
Mr. Edidin. No, I did not.

Mr. Schultz. To your knowledge, was Mr. Petrie aware of the ar-

rangement that you had with the attorneys for the purpose of paying
off these car rental bills?

Mr. Edidin. Not to my knowledge, I don't.

Mr. Schultz. Is Mr. Petrie aware today of how you arranged for

payment for these Muskie bills for car rental?

Mr. Edidin. I am sure that —I know he was aware they were taken
care of by Hertz. I'm not sure that he's aware of how they were taken

. care of. I don't believe I ever discussed that with him.
Mr. Schultz. How do you know he is aware that they were taken

care of by Hertz?
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Mr. Edidin. I had lunch with him some weeks ago, and he—the
subject was brought up in connection with a bill that one of the people
involved—one of the advancemen involved—had received a note from
the Hertz Corp. that he owed them some money. And I told Petrie

that I was sure that all of those bills had been accumulated and taken
care of by Hertz. He later called me back, that same day, the same
lunch—the afternoon of the same lunch—-to say, yes, he had checked
it; and of course, that is what had happened.
Mr. ScHULTZ. What is your relationship with Mr. Petrie?

Mr. Edidtn. He is an old friend of mine. I knew him in law school.

He hired me to come to work for Hertz. I have generally stayed in

touch with him through the years, and I see him from time to time.

So I know generally of his reputation in the industry, what he has been
doing, and I see him from time to time.

Mr. ScHULTz. Do you have lunch with him frequently?
Mr. Edidin. No. I saw him for lunch, as I say, some weeks ago.

Mr. ScHULTz. When was that? Can you be more definite in time?
Mr. Edidin. It must be 6 or 8 weeks ago, that had been the first

time I had talked to him in a long, long time.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And you say he called you back the same day that

you had lunch to advise that he had determined independently that
the bill had been taken care of?

Mr. Edidin. He checked it out, and he said, "of course, you are

right. The bills have been taken care of."

Mr. ScHULTz. Was the purpose of your having lunch with Mr.
Petrie to discuss the outstanding Muskie bills in connection with the

arrangement that you had made?
Mr. Edidin. Well, the purpose of the lunch was simply to have a

—

I assumed was simply to have a sort of social get-together, but we did
discuss the Muskie bills at that time. He brought up these questions.

I have had one or two phone calls from him since that time about
this matter. He just called me back once, again about some unpaid
bill, and that he was going to advise these people to pay it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Well, now, is this in connection with the Muskie car

rental?

Mr. Edidin. This was in connection with these—yes—these bills

that had been received, I guess, fairly recently by somebody who was
one of these advancemen, which apparently—I don't know—had
not been paid in that general accumulation that I thought, when we
had cleaned the whole group up.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, what you're saj^ing is some bills could have
come in after you left at the end of May 1972, which were still out-

standing?
Mr. Edidin. It is possible that that could have happened. I am not

sure of exactly the reason for this arising at this date, which is, you
know, more than a year after the last of those bills had been paid off;

you know, the last of the bills had been accumulated and then paid off.

I can't understand, frankly, why one of those people had received a bill

at this time, but apparently one of them did.

Mr. ScHULTZ. What was that individual's name?
Mr. Edidin. It strikes me that it is Palombo, or something like

that. It begins with a P. He called me, this man called me once to

ask me about this bill, and how he should handle it.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. How did he know to call you?
Mr. Edidin. I assume Petrie told him to call me. I don't know how

otherwise. He could have remembered my name from the instructions
he was given back during the days of the campaign.

Mr. ScHULTZ. You recognize the name of Palombo as one of those
individuals when you made a reservation for a car?
Mr. Edidin. No, I don't.

Mr. ScHULTz. When Mr. Palombo called, did he state the amount
he was being billed for?

Mr. Edidin. I think he said $900. It was a pretty substantial bill.

Mr. ScHULTz. $900?
Mr. Edidin. It was a big bill.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you discuss the payment of the Muskie bill with
Mr. Werner?
Mr. Edidin. No, I didn't.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Have you ever had a discussion with Mr. Werner
concerning the arrangement for renting cars for Muskie and/or the
payment thereof?

Mr. Edidin. No, I never did discuss it with Mr. Werner.
Mr. ScHULTz. Before we get into the records, do you have some

questions?
Mr. Sanders. Yes; what did Mr. Smalley feel was an amount which

Hertz would be willing to absorb?
Mr. Edidin. I don't know. He didn't give me a figure in the con-

versation at all, just told me that we shouldn't get in too deep.
Air. Sanders. Did you have in mind some sum which was an upper

limit?

Mr. Edidin. I didn't have an exact figure in mind, Mr. Sanders,
but I did think that with a limited period of time, and with a limited

number of people, I would be able to keep this down to a couple of

thousand dollars. It ran up more quickly than I thought it would.
Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any comparable arrange-

ment provided by Hertz for any other presidential candidates in

1972?
Mr. Edidin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Or in 1971 or 1970?
Mr. Edidin. No.
Mr. Sanders. It was clear from your discussion with Mr. Smalley

that he understood the Muskie campaign would not, in fact, reimburse
Hertz for these expenditures?
Mr. Edidin. Oh, yes. I'm sure of that.

Mr. Sanders. As you said, at least in your statement, I think it

mentioned that he was on the phone with Petrie at the time he talked

to you.
Mr. Edidin. I believe that's what he told me, that he was talking

to Don Petrie.

Mr. Sanders. And you subsequently had a conversation with Mr.
Petrie?

Mr. Edidin. Yes; very shortly thereafter.

Mr. Sanders. On the telephone?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Before implementing this arrangement, did you have

any personal meeting with Petrie?

Mr. Edidin. No; I did not.
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Mr. Sanders. Only by telephone?

Mr. Edidin. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Was it pursuant to this one phone call only shortly

after you talked with Smalley?
Mr. Edidin. I think it was really that. It is possible that Petrie

called later to give me the names. I think on one occasion there was
a name change, so that there was a subsequent phone conversation,

but that is all we talked about at those times were just the people.

We never talked about the arrangement.
Mr. Sanders. What did he say, if anything, in your recollection,

which would indicate to you that he understood Hertz was going to

absorb the cost?

Mr. Edidin. Well, the conversation almost started off with his

saying immediately that he had talked to Smalley, and that of course

Hertz should have no obligation; you know. Hertz' obligation would
only extend up to the convention.

It fitted in precisely, I thought, with the instructions that Smalley
had given me ; so that what we were talking, we were talking about an
arrangement for free vehicles that had been made, and what we were
talking about were the techniques to insure that it didn't expand too

far, that it didn't get to be a blank check for anybody in the Muskie
campaign to use Hertz vehicles.

Mr. Sanders. Did he remark to you that one of the reasons for his

desire for this arrangement with Hertz was that the advancemen had
practical difficulties in securing reservations for automobiles when they
were on the road; that is that cars weren't, or might not be readily

available for them, for example? That some rental agencies might not
want to give credit to political representatives?

Mr. Edidin. I don't recall that we discussed that at all. We could
have discussed the problem of having cars available when they were
needed.
Mr. Sanders. Did he discuss with you the matter of these bills not

being processed through the ordinary billing system, so that the

persons actually renting the car would not in the following month
receive the bill?

Mr. Edidin. I think it was discussed, but I think it was discussed at

my suggestion that I would make the arrangements; that he would
give me the names, that I would make the arrangements for these

people, that I would get the bills back, and that I would hold the bills.

I regarded this as a control device to make sure that we wouldn't get

too far.

Mr. Sanders. When the reservation was made for an automobile
for an advanceman through you, or your secretary perhaps, would
the agency or adjunct of Hertz, which actually made the automobile
available, be a franchised operation?
Mr. Edidin. It could have been. I don't recall that there were—that

we had to get involved with the franchises at all. I think that these
operations developed largely out of corporate stations.

Mr. Sanders. And when you say that you would arrange for the
city manager or station manager to send the bill to your office, do
you mean all of the rental papers, that is all copies even, so that
there would be no record of it in the rental office?

Mr. Edidin. No; I think all we got was the invoice copy. I think
the other copies were distributed in whatever the usual form was.
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Mr. Sanders. The normal course of business?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. So that there would have been possibly some input

to the Hertz computer billing system?
Mr. Edidin. That could be, but I think that normally these are

carried in another kind of suspense file. It could have been that it

got on the computer as a debt due, and got treated in the normal
course with the usual dunning letters going out. I never heard from
anybody that they had gotten any dunning notice.

Mr. Sanders. Did you take any measures to interrupt the ordinary
accounting procedures of Hertz, other than to ask for that receipt

to be sent to you rather than—or bill to be sent to you rather than
to the person renting the car?

Mr. Edidin. That was the only thing I did.

Mr. Sanders. I would think that in those circumstances, that there
would be a followup bilUng by the accounting system.
Mr. Edidin. It could have been. In the normal situation, I would

assume that if that had happened that somebody had been dunned
that we would have gotten a call saying we're getting dunned for bills.

And I don't recall that we ever got such a call. So I simply assume
that they never got dunned.
Mr. Sanders. Up until the time that you initiated the plan with

the law firms, what persons within Hertz Corp., besides you and Mr.
Smalley, were aware of this system of you holding the bills—and your
secretary, of course?
Mr. Edidin. Well, it was my secretary. I think the various city

managers would have known about this.

Mr. Sanders. They only know of their own isolated instance?
Mr. Edidin. Yes, they only know of their own instance. I am just

not sure that anybody else did know outside Hertz.*******
Mr. Sanders. You stated when you were first contacted on this

matter by Mr. Smalley, he was the chief executive officer. Did he
remain in that capacity until Mr. Perman became the chief executive
officer?

Mr. Edidin. Yes. He remained in that capacity until he left Hertz.

Mr. Sanders. To whom would Mr. Smalley have reported?
Mr. Edidin. I beheve to a Mr. Griffiths, who was an executive

vice president of RCA.
Mr. Sanders. Did you ever have any indication that Mr. Griffiths

was aware of this arrangement?
Mr. Edidin. No, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Or that the RCA general counsel was aware of it?

Mr. Edidin. No. I don't believe he was aware of it.

Mr. Sanders. At the time Mr. Smalley was chief executive officer,

did you have a chairman of the board?
Mr. Edidin. No; we did not.

Mr. Sanders. Was Mr. Perman with the firm at the time Mr.
Smalley was chief executive officer?

Mr. Edidin. Yes; he was.
Mr. Sanders. In what capacity?
Mr. Edidin. He was an executive vice president; prior to that time,

he had been a vice president and treasurer. I forget the exact title. He
was largely in the financial area.
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Mr. Sandeks. You saw no indication that he had any knowledge of

the arrangement before the time he became chief executive officer?

Mr. Edidin. No. I'm not sure, but I don't think he—I'm not certain

that he knew of it at all up until the time I told him.
Mr. Sanders. What was it that lead you to believe that you would

be able to persuade the controller to write these bills off?

Mr. Edidin. Well, with respect to this, nothing occurred at the time
of this campaign that would have led me to think so, but I do know
that we had written off rentals on other occasions. I simply as-

sumed that I would do somewhat the same thing here.

Mr. Sanders. For other political campaigns?
Mr. Edidin. Not
Mr. Sanders. What I am saying is if you are talking about indi-

vidual instances of writing off bills for an isolated purpose; I am not
concerned with that. But apparently I gather that you had previously
had some experience in other political campaigns, and I'm not going to

ask you what they are or when. But I think it is a logical predicate to

your expectation that they would be written off on this occasion.

Mr. Edidin. I don't recall, Mr. Sanders, that I ever wrote off bills in

connection with a political campaign. I have heard people talk about
this being done, but I have had bills written off on occasion for—not in

connection with campaigns, but for political figures, or others who—to

whom we thought this might be helpful.

Mr. Sanders. And it was this previous experience that led you to

think that this might be accomplished in this instance?
Mr. Edidin. Well, I knew that we wrote off a small proportion of

rentals, but sometimes fairly substantial sums of money in situations

where one simply cannot collect after a certain period of time, and one
writes them off. There are a couple of ways of getting an item off the
books, and one is to write them off and one is to pay them off. And I

initially assumed I would be able to write them off.

Mr. Sanders. When you talked with—is it Falk, you say?
Mr. Edidin. Richard Falk.

Mr. Sanders. F-a-l-k?

Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And asked him to write oft' these bills. What did you

tell him about the background of the arrangement?
Mr. Edidin. I think I indicated to him that we had an obligation

to take care of some bills in connection with a political matter. I am
not sure that I even identified the political matter to him though. That
would have been quickly apparent if he had seen the bills. I may have
shown him or given him the bills, and simply said, I would like to get

them written off.

Mr. Sanders. Some of the bills showed on their face that they were
incurred by Muskie committees?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Before you undertook to contact the law firms did

you speak with Petrie, perhaps concerning your—the problem you
had in getting it written off?

Mr. Edidin. No, I didn't. I really don't believe I ever talked to

Petrie about this matter up until these very recent conversations.

Mr. Sanders. Well, I presume that Mr. Werner has knowledge
now of this?

Mr. Edidin. I have never discussed it with him, but
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Mr. Sanders. Let me word that differently. Really what I want to

know is at the time you left Hertz, did it appear to you that Mr.
Werner had any knowledge of the arrangement?
Mr. Edidin. No.
Mr. Sanders. Would you explain further the telephone conversa-

tions you had with Petrie after leaving Hertz concerning billings?

Did you only have one or two telephone conversations with him?
Mr. Edidin. I had one conversation to have lunch. We had a con-

versation at lunch in which he raised the question of some of the
people coming to him who had bills from Hertz. I think one I re-

member, maybe he mentioned two, but one I remember as being fairly

substantial in amount, and that is that Palombo or something, whose
name begins with a P, it seems to me.
And I told him at the lunch that I thought the whole thing had

been taken care of by Hertz. And subsequently after the lunch, shortly

after the lunch I got back to the office and he called me, and said, of

course, the whole thing—he apparently had just checked, and of

course, that is the way it was handled, the whole thing had been taken
care of.

Mr. Sanders. Who had he talked with?
Mr. Edidin. I don't know. All he did was just call, and say, of

course, you were right about this. The whole thing had been taken
care of. Then I got a call from this Mr. P., whose name I keep calling

Palombo. I don't know whether that is correct, and he told me that

he had this bill in a substantial amount from Hertz. And I said to him,
maybe the whole thing is a mistake and j^ou're in error, because I

thought the whole thing had been taken care of, and why don't you
wait and see whether you get another bill.

And he said, fine, and I said it was nice to have talked to you. And
I haven't heard from him since. I had another call from Petrie. He told

me he had just returned from a honeymoon or something, and had I

ever talked to that fellow about his bill. I think I told him yes, a man
had called me up, and I told him what I had told the man. And he
thanked me, and that was it.

Mr. Sanders. And the time you had lunch with Petrie, had he not
yet been on his honeymoon?
Mr. Edidin. Well, I—^he had recently remarried. I think he was

married or just about to get married at the time we had lunch to-

gether, and I don't know when—then I think it was after that that he
went off on his honeymoon.
Now, during the period he was off on his honeymoon, I also got a

call one day from a man named English, Jack English. And Jack
English simply asked me whether—it was a very short and cryptic

conversation about whether I had talked to Petrie about some rentals

or something like that. And I said to him, I said, "Yes, I talked to

him."
I said it's kind of an old story. It's been going on in New York, or

there's been some investigation going on in New York about this. And
he said to me, "No, it's not New York. It's the Senate committee."

And then I said "Oh," or some such thing. And he said, "Thanks
very much." I had been very helpful and he hung up.

Mr. Sanders. Do you know who he was, this English?

Mr. Edidin. Jack English?
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Mr. Sanders. Yes; do you know who he is?

Mr. Edidin. Well, I know of his—I think it's the Jack English
that was involved in the Muskie campaign. I think he called me—he's

a lawyer out on Long Island, and I believe he called me from there. I

just gathered from this that he was representing Petrie.

Mr. Sanders. And this was within the last few weeks?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Did you tell Petrie that you had raised funds in

order to discharge the indebtedness with Hertz by involving several

law firms?

Mr. Edidin. I don't beUeve I have ever mentioned to him how this

was—how the bill was paid, or how it was taken care of; simply that
it was.
Mr. Sanders. Did you tell Petrie that you had raised some funds

in order to pay the bills?

Mr. Edidin. I don't believe so. In fact, I'm pretty sure I didn't.

Mr. Sanders. In any of your recent conversations with Petrie, did
it appear to you that he was aware that one of the Muskie commit-
tees had issued a check to Hertz to pay the bills?

Mr. Edidin. I gather from the—well, the conversation after lunch
made me think that he knew that the bill had been paid by a Muskie
committee, as it had been. But he didn't say so in so many words, and
he just seemed to be aware that it had been paid.

Mr. Sanders. Now, I presume Mr. Schultz is going to get into the

law firm billings, but before we do that, I just want to make sure I have
a general understanding of this system that you devised. You called a
number of law firms, and in effect, you asked them to submit bills to

Hertz for legal services. Is that correct?

Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Which at the time, you knew, would be for services

not in fact rendered?
Mr. Edidin. That is correct.

Mr. Sanders. And you asked them to eend to you at the same time
with their invoices a check for the amount of the bill payable, a check
to be payable to a Muskie committee?
Mr. Edidin. I think that on some occasions we got the checks

before we got the bills; and on other occasions, we got the billing

before we got the checks. But I asked them to send it to me as quickly
as they could. I needed to do it forthwith because I was leaving.

And I wanted to

Mr. Sanders. Was it uniformly in the amounts of $1,000?
Mr. Edidin. No; I think they varied. I think some were smaller

and some were larger. Don't hold me to the $1,000 figure. The mathe-
matics in even my own mind don't quite work out. And if the total

amount of the bill was as large as I think it was, and I may be wrong
about that, then my idea of a $1,000 maximum is obviously incorrect,
if there were six lawyers involved.
And I may be wrong in my recollection in the total amount of the

bills, and I may be wrong in my recollection of the highest amount
paid to me, but the amounts did vary. They were not all the same as
I recall.

Mr. Sanders. Did you suggest to them the name of a Muskie com-
mittee to be written in the check?
Mr. Edidin. Yes; I did.
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Mr. Sandeks. And you used the names of different committees?
Mr. Edidin. No; I didn't. I think I got from Lifflander the name of

—

a name, and I think I relayed this name to everybody.
Mr. Sanders. In talking with the lawyers or law firms, did you

articulate the question of the tax consequence to them?
Mr. Edidin. I think I said to them that the—I'm sure I said to them

that the bill should be in amount sufficient to cover their income tax
liability for the income they received. I don't suppose one ever catches
up with it, but—so that the amount that Hertz paid to receive back
the Muskie checks was more than the amount of the Muskie billing.

Mr. Sanders. Insofar as you know, all of those legal invoices,
invoices for legal services, would have been processed through the
Hertz accounting system in the normal course of business?
Mr. Edidin. Yes; I beUeve so.

Mr. Sanders. Were they initialed by you in any way to indicate
your approval?

Mr. Edidin. I'm sure they were.
Mr. Sanders. Were they sent by you to sluj other corporate

officer for approval other than to the treasurer or controller?

Mr. Edidin. No; chances are I gave them back to my secretary.

She made out the appropriate form, which I initialed, and it went
through as a routine legal fee payment.
Mr. Sanders. Did you have any correspondence with any of these

law firms concerning this arrangement?
Mr. Edidin. I don't think so. I think I did this all by telephone.
Mr. Sanders. Or any correspondence with Lifflander concerning

the arrangement?
Mr. Edidin. Again, I don't think so, Mr. Sanders.
Mr. Sanders. OK.
Mr. ScHULTz. Was the Muskie campaign a viable campaign at the

end of May; in other words, the billing had stopped for the cars?

Was there some strange response to a request for a campaign contri-

bution to Muskie?
Mr. Edidin. No. There wasn't any response from the lawyers

vnih respect to this at all, in terms of, you know—it was not a viable

campaign either at that time. And one of the problems that I had
was in knowing whether there was somebody who would be able to

sign a check to send back to the Hertz Corp. I didn't knov/ what the

situation of the Muskie organization was at that time. But I assumed
Lifflander would be able to tell me, and he was able to tell me.
Mr. ScHULTz. The attorneys whom you solicited for this plan knew

clearly that Hertz was to benefit, and indeed perhaps you were from
the standpoint of getting out of the dilemma of taking care of $8,000
or $9,000 worth of bills?

Mr. Edidin. Well, I think they must have assumed that

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, did you tell them?
Mr. Edidin. I think I probably told them that I had to get some

bills paid off, that I had a plan for doing so, and that this was what
was involved.

Mr. ScHULTz. In light—let me ask this first. Is Mr. Smalley still

living?

Mr. Edidin. Yes, he is.
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Mr. ScHULTz. Did you have any discussion with him at the time
that this problem of outstanding bills came up, even though he had
left the compan^^?
Mr. Edidin. No; I don't believe I have talked to him about it to

this day.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Did any of the city managers call you and want to

know about the payment on the bills that they had sent directly to

your office?

Mr. Edidin. I never heard from the city managers except the one
instance that I mentioned when one of the rentals was running long,

and somebody wanted to be sure that he was going to be paid on the
thing. And none of the city managers ever called and talked to me
about payment on this. I think so far as they were aware they got paid.

Mr. ScHULTZ. So far as they were aware they got paid?
Mr. Edidin. Eventually the bills got paid.

Mr. ScHULTz. I see.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ever advise Mr. Petrie that in your absence,
that the individuals whom he had—-the names of the individuals whom
he had furnished to you should call your secretary if you weren't there?

Mr. Edidin. Well, I think that was the arrangement we made
initially. I talked about calling my office. I never did get the calls there-

after. I think Ellen Brown got them, and then took care of them in

compliance with my instructions.

Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know an attorney by the name of Bart Eaton?
Mr. Edidin. Yes;" I do.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Was Mr. Eaton one of the individuals whom you solic-

ited to raise money?
Mr. Edidin. I think so, but I would just have to check and make

sure.

Mr. ScHULTz. When bills were sent to you from the attorneys who
had agreed to cooperate with you in your fundraising, were they
marked for hand processing as opposed to computer processing?
Mr. Edidin. If you're talking about the check requests, I think that

Ellen Brown did that for us really as a kind of routine matter. She
always had the feeling that unless she did that, it would take—that
they would get lost in the shuffle or something of that sort. And I

think she probably did that with every bill that we had, or many of

them.
Mr. ScHULTz. Would there have been anything significant marked

on the vouchers submitted for payment, or the checks which were made
in payment of the bills, which would refresh your recollection as to

the law firms involved?
Mr. Edidin. I don't think so, Mr. Schultz. I think if I see bills

from around that time—I don't mean to hide who these people are,

nor do I mean to hide the fact that I asked them to do this for me.
I would just have to pick it up out of the materials, and say this is

around that time, and I think it is this one.
Mr. Schultz. All right. I want to go off the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Schultz. Would all the bills by which you made checks payable
to raise a campaign contribution for Muskie have been paid through
the corporate division?
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Mr. Edidin. I don't know. I really don't know how they would have
paid them.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Would any of them have gone through the truck

division?

Mr. Edidin. I don't know where they would have gone through;
probably the corporate division.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Were any of the bills submitted from attorneys out-
side of the city of New York?
Mr. Edidin. It is possible that one might have been. I am thinking

of an attorney in Chicago to whom I might have made this kind of

request.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Counsel, I hand you the Hertz corporate division

records for 1972. These are legal bills which were submitted from
within the State of New York and were paid.

Mr. Sanders. What time period?
Mr. ScHULTZ. 1972. Will you please look through those, Mr. Edidin,

and if you recognize the name of an attorney and a bill which you
know you solicited, so advise us on the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. ScHULTZ. Mr. Edidin, you have had an opportunity to review
the 1972 bills from within New York State, paid through the corporate
division. Would you now tell us, to the best of your ability, those
firms or individual practitioners who were involved in submitting bills

for which no services were performed, and which ultimately wound
up as a contribution to the Muskie committee?
Mr. Edidin. Yes, I will, Mr. Schultz. To the best of my knowledge,

the bills which I am about to refer to or the people I'm about to refer

to have the characteristics of being close together in May.
Mr. Schultz. Of 1972?
Mr. Edidin. Of 1972. They also in each case—I note the original

invoice contains the initials RJP, OK. RJP were the initials of Mr.
Perman, and his OK on these bills would be somewhat unusual in the

ordinary course.

They may reflect my conversation with him, in which I asked him
to make sure that the controller would not hold up the payment of

any of the legal bills, which I would obtain. The bills that I refer to

is one dated May 17, 1972 from a Mr. Edgar W. Malkin, M-a-1-k-i-n,

of 477 Madison Avenue, New York.
Mr. Malkin was, and perhaps still is, a partner of Mr. Richard M.

Ticktin, who I know at the Hertz Corp., and who was one of the

la\vyers whose assistance I requested in this connection.

Mr. Schultz. Are you saying then that the bill was submitted by
Mr. Malkin as opposed to Mr. Ticktin?

Mr. Edidin. Yes; I believe so, though I think that the—it is pos-

sible that the check, which I obtained from this source for payment
to the Muskie committee may have been made in Mr. Ticktin's

name.
Mr. Schultz. What is the gross amount of this ledger that you have

identified?

Mr. Edidin. The gross amount of this bill is $1,500. The second

bill is a bill dated May 19, 1972 from the law firm of Murray and
Mewhinney, 235 Merrineck Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. Both Mr.
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Murray and Mewhinney were former Hertz employees, and I believe

I received from them, from each of them, checks payable to the
Muskie committee.
Mr. ScHULTz. Would you have any recollection of the amount of

each of their checks?
Mr. Edidin. I have the idea that they were somewhat smaller than

the others, and they may have been in the amount of $250 or $300
each.

Mr. ScHULTz. And what is the gross amount of the bill?

Mr. Edidin. The gross amount of the bill is $900.

Mr. ScHULTz. Is there an invoice number on that, so that we may
further identify it?

Mr. Edidin. Well, going back, the invoice number of the Malkin
bill, that is the—I guess what I am giving you is the check number of

the Malkin bill.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right.

Mr. Edidin. It is 116083. The check number of the Murray and
Mewliinney bill is 120152. I don't know if that's the check number or
the invoice number, but that is sufficient. Then I have a bill dated
May 18, 1972 in the gross amount of $1,500 from the law firm of

Weiss, Brownston, Rosenthal, Heller and Schwartzman, 295 Madison
Avenue, New York. It is submitted by Mr. Matthew L. Lifflander, and
there appears to be no invoice attached which shows payment. There is

a notation on the bill, original invoice cannot be located.

Mr. ScHULTz. What was the check number on that?
Mr. Edidin. There is no number on it.

Mr. ScHULTz. Now, do each of these that you have just identified

contain your name or initials in approving the payment?
Mr. Edidin. Each of these has my name on it indicating approval;

each has the "RJP, OK" initials; and then the initials "RJF" in each
case, which are the initials of Richard J. Falk, the controller.

Mr. ScHULTz. Before you said you were surprised to see the initials

of Mr. Perman. Was that because normally bills that you would have
approved would not have gone to him as a routine matter?

Mr. Edidin. That is correct. Normally they would have gone to the
controller, and might have been submitted by the controller to the
operating division, whose budget was being drawn out to pay for the
services rendered. It seems to me, as I recall it, quite unusual to have
Mr. Perman's initials on these invoices.

The next bill is a bill from Barton Dennis Eaton, 11 East 44th
Street in New York. It is dated May 22, 1972. It is in the gross amount
of $950, and the invoice or check number is 120153.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Let me go back to the Weiss, Brownston, Rosenthal,

Heller and Schwartzman bill which Matthew Lifflander sent you.
Was Mr. Lifflander with that firm?
Mr. Edidin. Mr. Lifflander is shown on the letterhead as counsel.
Mr. ScHULTz. And what was the amount of the check for the Muskie

campaign contribution?
Mr. Edidin. From Mr. Lifflander?
Mr. ScHULTz. From Mr. Lifflander.

Mr. Edidin. I believe $1,000.
Mr. ScHULTz. How much was the check from Mr. Eaton? The gross

amount was $950, I believe you said?
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Mr. Edidin. $950, I don't recall the exact amount. Under normal
circumstances, it would range anywhere from $500 to $750.
Mr. ScHULTz. I'm not sure I understand. What do you mean, by

under normal circumstances?
Mr. Edidin. Well, in the normal case, 25-35 percent of the amounts

paid were really paid to the attorney to cover his income tax liabihty
for the $950.

Mr. ScHULTz. I see.

Mr. Edidin. So that I would not expect to receive back the gross
amount of the check.
Mr. ScHULTz. I understand that.

Mr. Edidin. As a Muskie contribution.
Mr. ScHULTz. Rule-of-thumb. And was this agreed upon at the

time of your conversation with the attorneys, the 25 to 30 percent?
Mr. Edidin. I think in every case I probably discussed with them

what amount would be retained, what amount I would get for what
amount they would bill.

Mr. ScHULTz. That was 25 to 30 percent, or 25 to 35 percent?
Mr. Edidin. Twenty-five to thirty. I am just using rough figures.

Mr. ScHULTz. Do you have another?
Mr. Edidin. Now, the last bill I have is again from Mr. Eaton,

same address. It is in the amount of $500, and I am puzzled by it

because it is dated May 10, 1972, which would really make it some-
what out of line for the period that I am—that I have in mind.

Mr. Sanders. What is the date of the check? Is that much later?

Mr. Edidin. The date of the check is May 10, 1972. I don't know,
the reference is to a May 10, 1972.

Mr. Brady. That's a reference to the invoice?
Mr. Edidin. Yes; that's a reference to the invoice as a check.
Mr. ScHULTz. Does that bill also contain Mr. Perman's initials?

Mr. Edidin. It does contain Mr. Perman's initials.

Mr. ScHULTz. Would Mr. Eaton have been one of the first attorneys
that you called?

Mr. Edidin. I don't know what his position in the line was but he
would have been one of those that I called. He again is a former
employee of Hertz, and someone that I knew well, and I could rely on.

Mr. ScHULTz. I think I will mark those, if I can, and introduce them
in the record. All right. Are there any other ones in the 1972 group of

bills to the corporate division that you would like to comment about
or have some feeling might fit into the category?
Mr. Edidin. I don't think so. They are either out of the time se-

quence, or they are with attorneys who I—or groups that I know I

didn't contact.

Mr. Sanders. Well, let me ask a few questions while we are

waiting for some more invoices here. Do you recall your conversation

with Mr. Lifflander concerning his participation in this program?
Mr. Edidin. No, I don' recall it in any detail. I do recall that it was

through him that I ascertained—I asked him to ascertain whether if I

collected funds in a sufficient amount I would be sure of getting a

check back from what remained of the Muskie organization to pay
the—to pay for the car rentals. And I did ask him to participate in

the—to be a participant in making funds available to the Muskie
organization.
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Mr. Sanders. So that your conversation with him made it, in your
judgment, evident to him that corporate funds were going to be used
to find their way into the Muskie campaign in order to provide
reimbursement for the rental cars?

Mr. Edidin. Yes; I think that is correct.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Murray?
Mr. Edidin. Yes, I did.

Mr. Sanders. And was it made known to him that you were seek-

ing funds for the benefit of the Muskie campaign?
Mr. Edidin. Yes; I asked him to make me a check made payable

to the Muskie campaign.
Mr. Sanders. And did you have a conversation with Mr. Mew-

hinney?
Mr. Edidin. I'm not sure whether I talked to Mr. Mewhinney

directly. I think I talked to Mr. Murray, and he then talked with
Mr. Mewhinney about this.

Mr. Sanders. Did you have a similar conversation with Mr.
Malkin?
Mr. Edidin. No; I don't believe I ever talked—had a discussion

with Mr. Malkin about this. I believe I talked to Mr. Ticktin about
this.

Mr. ScHULTz. In the same group that you just looked at, there are

some additional bills from Mr. Ticktin and also from Mr. Eaton.
How can you be sure that they don't fit into this same request?
Mr. Edidin. Well, first of all, the timing on them is incorrect. My

recollection is that this occurred within a comparatively short com-
pact period of time, late in May, and all these gentlemen were doing

—

and aU of these law firms were doing work for Hertz, and would have
submitted in the normal course bills for their services.

The detail on some of these bills simply suggests to me that they
were for the services rendered, and the timing on them is such that

they could not have been—I don't believe they could have been used
in connection with this matter.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Let's go off the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. ScHULTz. I hand you the biUs from New York State for 1972
that were billed through the car-leasing division. You have been
through the car-leasing division for 1972, and you find no bills that
you recognize there that were involved in the plan to raise money to

pay off the Muskie car rentals?

Mr. Edidin. None at all, Mr. Schultz.
Mr. Schultz. I hand you invoices for 1972 legal fees for the rent-a-

car division for the State of New York. Did you find anything in the

rent-a-car division?

Mr. Edidin. No, Mr. Schultz, I do not.

Mr. Schultz. Mr. Edidin, I have here an invoice from Richard
Ticktin dated May 23, 1972, for $4,500. I think probably this was
the first batch that you looked at. The time is very relevant. I presume
that you have resolved in your mind that this is not part of the arrange-
ment that you had made?
Mr. Edidin. The reason I suggest it isn't is because it is a rebill from

a bill submitted in April, and they just changed the way of billing

around on the thing, so it just doesn't—a bill submitted in April just

wouldn't fit the timeframe of what I am thinking about.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. The next section of bills are from the truck division,
legal fees from New York State for 1972. Your review of the truck
division is negative?
Mr. Edidin. It is negative, Mr. Schultz.

Mr. Schultz. I have the 1971 records here, but in view of your
testimony that this transpired all within a week, or thereabouts in
May of 1972, I see no reason to review the 1971 records.

Mr. Edidin. I would agree with you.

^ ^ ^ H: ^ ^ ^

Mr. Edidin. It is possible, Mr. Schultz, that in view of the time
sequence I just did use people that I could get ahold of immediately,
and that I may have used merely this group of New York attorneys
that I have referred to.

Mr. Schultz. Well, we have come up with five attorneys which you
are reasonably certain you contacted, and those that did participate.

The net amounts, again to the best of your recollection, would not
anywhere approach the $8,000 to $9,000 that you felt was the out-
standing bill that Hertz was holding for the Muskie committee.
Do you have any thoughts as to who the other attorneys might be

or to what the other amounts might be and whf re they came from?
Mr. Edidin. It suggests to me, Mr. Schultz, that my recollection of

the Muskie bills may be too high. I wonder if we can locate that check
and see what the amount is that I am thinking about because I really

think it was a very small group of attorneys, I thought five, six per-

haps, and unless there are some invoices missing, I really can't con-
ceive of who else it might have been, what additional attorneys might
have been involved other than the ones I mentioned to you.

Mr. Schultz. Could you have received more than one bill from the

same attorney? For instance, you mentioned a possibility that
Mr. Edidin. Right.
Mr. Schultz. One of those might have been involved.

Mr. Edidin. That could have been, but I—if that were the case I

would think that the, you know, the records would be there. They
would be in the invoices of Hertz. They would have all come in that

timeframe. They very likely would have all been handled in the

same manner.
Mr. Sanders. Do you know Mrs. Eaton's first name?
Mr. Edidin. Mrs. Eaton?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. Schultz. Do you know whether or not you got a check from

Mrs. Eaton?
Mr. Edidin. I don't think I did. These were all dono through

lawyers. I am pretty certain of that. They went down on bills for legal

services.

Mr. Sanders. Mr. Edidin, the GAO records show that Matthew
Lifflander contributed two $1,000 checks to two different Muskie
committees, and apparently one was—now I don't know whether this

was the date it was delivered or the date it was reported. One was
Aj^ril 20, 1972, and a second Avas June 7, 1972. April 20, then you
would say, would be too early for it?

Mr. Edidin. I would think it was wholly out of line; yes.
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Mr. Sanders. There is also an entry of $500 to Muskie committee
by Ann Eaton, dated May 18.

Mr. Edidin. Ann Eaton?
Mr. Sanders. Ann Eaton. There is no entry for Bart Eaton.
Mr. ScHULTz. Could Bart Eaton have sent you a check for $500 and

his wife sent you a check for $500 and enclosed both in the same
envelope?

Mr. Edidin. I don't think so. I think I got one check. Maybe it was
from Ann Eaton. I don't know.

Mr. Sanders. There is an entry for Richard Ticktin, $1,000 to

Muskie, May 30.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. Mewhinney, $300 on May 20.

Mr. Edidin. Yes.

Mr. Sanders. Murray's first name again?
Mr. Edidin. John.
Mr. Sanders. John Murray, $300, May 19. Does that cover all you

have isolated for us?
Mr. Edidin. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTZ. What about Malkin?
Mr. Edidin. Would you check and see if there is a separate entry for

Malkin, Edgar, M-a-1-k-i-n?

Mr. Sanders. M-a-1-k-i-n. There are only two listed, an R. and a

Samuel.
Mr. Edidin. This would be Edgar, I would guess.

Mr. Sanders. OK.
Mr. ScHULTZ. I think we have exhausted our 1972 records.

Mr. Sanders. I've got a few more questions.

Mr. ScHULTZ. All right, I have just one. You are absolutely certain

that your solicitation of legal firms did not come earlier, or in 1971.

Mr. Edidin. No.
Mr. ScHULTZ. It will save us going through a lot of records.

Mr. Sanders. Do you presently have any documents in your pos-

session which would evidence any aspects whatsoever of this arrange-
ment that we have discussed?

Mr. Edidin. No, I do not, Mr. Sanders.
Mr. Sanders. Can you describe to us any documents whatsoever

which might be found in the files of the Hertz Corp., pertaining to any
aspects of this matter other than what we have already discussed

tonight?
Mr. Edidin. The rental agreements for the specific rentals made, a

photostatic copy of the check paid by the committee, the Muskie
committee, and the billings from the lawyers which were the basis by
which funds were accumulated are the things I can think of. I don't
believe there were writings about this.

Mr. Sanders. You do not have any recollection of any internal

memorandums?
Mr. Edidin. No, I don't.

Mr. ScHULTz. How about Ellen Brown's recordkeeping system? Can
you describe that a little more?

Mr. Edidin. She accumulated the bills and had a sheet of paper on
which she penciled in the amounts and kept a total of the rentals. It

was a temporary thing, and I am not certain but I am sure she probably
discarded it.

33-650 O - 74 - 34 (Book 25)
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Mr. Sanders. Since leaving the firm, have you talked with her about
this system?
Mr. EdiIjin. No, I have never talked to her about this. I have talked

to her, but not about this.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any other corporate funds,
or services being provided for the Muskie campaign besides these
rental cars we talked about tonight and the payment for these cars?

Mr. Edidin. No, sir, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Or to any other—or to the campaign of any other
Presidential candidate in 1972?
Mr. Edidin. No, sir, I do not.

Mr. Sanders. Do you have knowledge of any other system besides
this law firm billing which was used by Hertz Corp. to generate a
fund for payments to Presidential candidates?

Mr. Edidin. No, sir, I know of none.
Mr. Sanders. Or for the benefit or on behalf of Presidential

candidates?
Mr. Edidin. No, sir.

Mr. Sanders. Such as bonuses to employees which it was under-
stood they would then make available for political purposes?
Mr. Edidin. No, sir.

Mr. ScHULTZ. One more question. Do you have any knowledge of

whether or not a similar type of plan—when I say plan I am talking
about the arrangement of providing cars to the Muskie campaign.
Are you familiar with or have knowledge whether this type of arrange-
ment was set up with Avis?
Mr. Edidin. I have no such knowledge.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Do 3^ou know any of the corporate officers or vice

president and general counsel with Avis Corp?
Mr. Edidin. Yes, I know a number of people over there.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you have any discussions during the 1971-72
years with regard to your arrangement to provide cars for selected

Muskie campaign people?
Mr. Edidin. I don't think I ever discussed it, or the Presidential

campaign with anybody.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Have you received any bill from the Hertz Corp.

in the last year with regard to the cars provided for the Muskie
campaign?
Mr. Edidin. No; I have not.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Have you received any bill for the amount of money
which would have equated to the payment to cover taxes, income tax,

which these attorneys submitted in their bill?

Mr. Edidin. No ; I have not.*******
Mr. ScHULTZ. Have you been contacted by any of the attorneys

who did cooperate with you in raising funds to pay the Muskie car

rental bills since their time of cooperation?
Mr. Edidin. I have talked to a number of them on a number of oc-

casions. They are friends of mine and I don't recall we have ever talked

about this specific problem. We have talked about some other

problems.
Mr. ScHULTz. Would you say that you have talked to all of them

since May of 1972?
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Mr. Edidin. Yes; I haven't talked to Mr. Malkin but I have talked

to every other one, I guess.

Mr. ScHULTz. When you say every other one, you mean all of these

that you have listed, the five that you have listed?

Mr. Edidin. Yes; I have talked to Mr. Ticktin, Mr. Murray, Mr.
Mewhinne}'^, and to Bart Eaton on occasion since having left Hertz.
Mr. ScHULTz. Have you called any of these individuals to determine

whether or not they have suffered some problem because of cooper-
ating with you in the raising of money for the Muskie campaign cars?

Mr. Edidin. Well, it didn't come up in connection with the Muskie
matter specifically^ It came up in connection with the New York
investigation.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, I guess I can't let that pass. What is the New
York investigation?

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. ScHULTZ. I have no further questions.

[Whereupon, at 8:05 p.m., the committee was adjourned.]
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Edidin Exhibit No. 1

Sol M. Edidln

I v/as employed by The Hertz Corpora,tion as an

attorney from 1956 until 1972. At the time of my resignation

from Hertz, effective at the end of May, 1972, and for some

time before that I was Vice President, General Counsel and

Secretary.

I would like to describe my contacts with the 1972

presidential campaign. To the best of my recollection, I made

no contribution to any candidate. My wife made one contribu-

tion of $25. No doubt I received general mailings asking for

contributions. I was not personally solicited for any con-

tribution either by a representative of any party, candidate

or committee for a candidate or by Hertz or by any employee

of Hertz. I am not familiar with any other employee of Hertz

having been solicited for contributions in connection with

their employment by Hertz.

As to Hertz itself, I know of no instance where

corporate funds, goods or services were solicited for or con-

tributed to or used in connection with the 1972 presidential

campaign other than the one, matter in which corporate funds

were indirectly contributed to the Muskie campaign and used

by it to pay for car rentals, as I shall now fully describe.

At some time either during late 1971 or early 1972,

I was contacted on the office intercom by the then Chief

Executive of Hertz, Robert A. Smalley, who said that he was

speaking with Mr. Donald A. Petrie, a former executive of

Hertz, v/hom I had known for a long time. Indeed, Mr. Petrie
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originally hired me at Hertz in 1956. Mr. Smalley asked me

to make arrangements with Mr. Petrie for the provision of

cars for use by personnel of the Muskie presidential campaign

committee. While Mr. Smalley indicated that he wanted to help

out Mr. Petrj.e, he also made clear that I should take care to

assure that the cost to Hertz would be controlled. I agreed

to follow Mr. Smalley 's instructions.

VJhile I am not personally familiar with the circum-

stances of the conversation between Mr. Smalley and Mr. Petrie,

I have no reason to think there v/as any promise of benefit to

Hertz if the cars were provided or indication of possible adverse

impact if they were not provided.

Promptly thereafter, I received a telephone call

from. Mr. Petrie. It was clear to me that Mr. Petrie under-

stood, as Mr. Smalley had told me, that the provision of cars

should be limited. Accordingly, Mr. Petrie and I agreed that

arrangem.ents for provision of any cars should be handled

through my office. Mr. Petrie requested that cars be provided

from time to time for a limited number of advance men, to my

recollection no mjore than 5 .and perhaps fewer, and not beyond

the convention. Mr. Petrie identified the advance men for me

either during this conversation or subsequently. In addition

to the nam.es provided by Mr. Petrie, Jerome J. Shestack gave

me or someone in my office the names of one or tv;o additional
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Muskie campaign workers for whom cars were provided . While

I do not recall specifically the circumstances of Mr. Shestack's

request, I believe that either he associated it V7ith the prior

arrangements with Mr. Petrie or I assuiried that it was so con-

nected .

In accordance with these procedures, upon request to

my office, cars v/ere provided from time to time for the speci-

fied individuals v;orking in the Muskie campaign. The bills

for these rentals were directed to my attention by the Hertz

field offices providing the cars. To the best of my recollec-

tion all of these bills aggregated about $8,000 or $9,000.

I accumulated the bills anticipating that eventually they would

be v/ritten off by Hertz.

Shortly before leaving Hertz in May 1972 and in

anticipation of my departure, I attempted to have the accumu-

lated bills in my possession written off. By this time Mr.

Smalley was no longer with Hertz. I went to the Controller of

Hertz and asked that the bills be written off. While I do not

recall, specifically my conversation with the Controller, I be-

lieve that I indicated genei-ally to him that the bills were of

a political nature. The Controller said that to write them

off might cause the auditors of Hertz' parent corporation, RCA,

to question him about them. Accordingly, he refused to vjrite

the bills off without specific direction of the chief executive

of Hertz.
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Ronald Pcrinan was then Chief Executive. I vrent to

Mr. Perman and told hirn about the rentals that had been made

on the basis of Mr. Srnalley's instructions to me. I told him

the amount of the accumulated bills and that the Controller

would not write them off without Mr. Perman 's authorization.

Mr. Perman, an accountant himself, recognized the

Controller's reluctance to write off the bills, but he also

considered them to be an obligation of Hertz. Since the bills

could not be v/ritten off, it was necessary for Hertz to take

care of their payment in some way. Mr. Perman authorized me

to have Hertz provide funds to outside lavjyers to enable them

to make contributions to the Muskie campaign committee in the

total amount of the outstanding bills.

I spoke with Matthew Lifflander, a former employee

of Hertz, then an attorney in private practice, who v-zas active

in the Muskie campaign, and cisked him to arrange that the cam-

paign committee would utilize any contributions he provided

to pay the outstanding bills.

I then contacted a number of individual attorneys

v;ho at my request billed Hertz in amounts .sufficient to enable

the attorneys to make contributions to the Muskie campaign

committee. I collected such contributions and gave them to

Mr. Lifflander. Shortly thereafter. Hertz received a check

from the campaign committee in full payment of the outstanding

bills.





MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, mirsuant to notice, at 4:05 p.m., in room
342, Russell Senate Office Building.

Present: Senator Weicker.
Also present: David Dorsen, assistant chief counsel; William

Mayton, assistant majority counsel; Richard O'Hanlon, investigator;

Donald Sanders, deputy minority counsel; Richard Schultz, assistant

minority counsel.

Senator Weicker. Mr. Lifflander, would you raise your right hand,
and do j^ou solemnly swear the evidence you are about to give the

committee will be the truth, the whole truth, nothing but the truth,

so help you God?
Mr. Lifflander. I do.

Senator Weicker. Thank you very much.
[Whereupon, at 4:06 p.m. the committee recessed, to reconvene at

4:10 p.m. in room G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building.]

Mr. Schultz. All right, we will go on the record.
Mr. Ohrenstein, would you identify yourself for the record, and

then proceed at your own pace with the opening statement that you
wanted to make?
Mr. Ohrenstein. Manfred Ohrenstein. I'm an attorney admitted

in the State of New York. My office address is 1345 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, N.Y., 10019. Do you want the phone number?
Mr. Schultz. That would be fine.

Mr. Ohrenstein. Telephone 212-765-2700.
Mr. Schultz. I believe you wanted to make an opening statement.

You may proceed at this time.

Mr. Ohrenstein. For the record, I simply wanted to state the

substance of a discussion that I had with the three gentlemen who
represent the committee and who are present here, which discussion

indicated my concern with regard to the fact that I discovered sub-
sequent to the service of this subpena on my client, that a witness
who had been in contact, and apparently has testified before the

committee, had been granted immunity with regard to the matters
which are under investigation.

The reason I expressed concern is because under normal circum-
stances I would have felt that before the committee was going to

grant immunity to anybody, they would have talked to all of the

witnesses concerned with this phase of the investigation. And only

after they discovered that they were unable to get information from
anybody would such a grant have been made.

It is my position that my client has never sought, nor does he seek
now, immunity in this matter, and had we knoMH of the committee's
interest in this phase of its investigation, we are now and would have

(12257)
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always been willing to testify without any grant of immunity. Indeed,
this matter has been under investigation by the Internal Revenue
Service, and to my knowledge, by the U.S. Attorney of the Southern
District of New York, and we have in all respects cooperated with that
investigation, did not request immunity, and testified without any
grant of immunity.
Having discovered that a Mr. Sol Edidin, who is a witness in this

matter, has been granted immunity prior to our appearance, and since
we have not been apprised, except in a general way, of his testimony,
it is my beUeve, in terms of what I know about this investigation and
other matters which I believe are under investigation by the Internal
Revenue Service and the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of

New York, that Mr. Edidin had a great deal to gain by receiving a
grant of immunity. And since we do not know the specific nature of

his testimony, that we are in no position, really, here, to understand
what if anything Mr. Edidin has said about us; and as I said, I believe
that to some extent his testimony with regard to matters at contro-
versy might be prejudiced by his desire to save himself from prosecu-
tion, not only with regard to this matter, but with regard to other
matters which the Government is presently investigating.

I have raised no legal objection to my client's appearance, and I

^vill not raise an objection at this time. I have not requested grant of

immunity, and we will not request such immunity. What we are raising

is a question as to the fairness of being called to testify on matters
where testimony has been given to this committee under a grant of

immunity by another mtness who has a great deal at stake by having
received such a grant.

And the request that I made to the gentlemen present is that we
be fully apprised of the testimony that has been given, at least inso-

far as it concerned Mr. Lifflander's participation in any of these

matters.
Mr. ScHULTZ. That concludes your statement?
Mr. Ohrenstein. That concludes my statement.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Let me introduce Bill Mayton, who is assistant

majority counsel.

For clarification of the record, I would point out, Mr. Ohrenstein,
that I did outline the general inquiry which the committee is con-
ducting in connection with the finance aspect of the Presidential

campaign of 1972. I don't believe that I told you what Mr. Edidin
had testified about, nor did I indicate Mr. Edidin had testified. As a
matter of fact, he has. I will tell you that on the record. But the nature
of his testimony falls within the executive session, as does Mr. Liff-

lander's today, and so I point that out.

I believe on the record you had stated that you had been furnished
some general information from Mr. Edidin's testimony, and I would
like to correct that portion.

If there is nothing further in the way of preliminary matter, we will

proceed.
Mr. Ohrenstein. All right.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Mr. Lifflander, would you furnish your full name for

the record, please?
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TESTIMONY OF MATTHEW L, LIFFLANDER; ACCOMPANIED BY
MANFEED OHRENSTEIN, COUNSEL

Mr. LiFFLANDER. My name IS Matthew Lifflander, L-i-f-f-1-a-ii-d-e-r.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And what is your present address?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. My residence address is 231 Broadway, Hastings-
on-Hudson, N.Y., 10706. My office address is 295 Madison Avenue,
New York, 10017. Would you like my telephone numbers?
Mr. ScHULTz. I don't think we need that on the record, since we

have counsel's phone number.
And what is your occupation?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I'm an attorney at law.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Are you in ^^'ith a particular firm, or are you a private

practitioner?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I am of counsel to the firm of Weiss, Rosenthal,
Heller & Schwartzman.

Mr. ScHULTz. And how long have you been of counsel with this firm?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I have been with that firm since August of 1971.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And where were you prior to that?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Prior to that I was engaged in a business venture,

and I was president of the Uniworld organization at 110 East 59th
Street in New York City.

Mr. ScHULTZ. How long were you with Uniworld organization?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. From September 1, 1969, until April of 1971.

Mr. ScHULTZ. In connection with the Presidential campaign of 1972,

did you work with the Muskie campaign?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes, I did.

Mr. ScHULTZ. In what capacity?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. My functional capacity was finance coordinator

for New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut. My title was treasurer

of the various campaign committees in New York State. I was also

considered to be, by virtue of those offices, a member and I believe vice

chairman of the National Finance Committee of the Muskie for

President organization.

Mr. ScHULTz. When did you join the Muskie committee? I don't
need a specific date, but the month and the year would suffice.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, at the beginning of its formation, which I

suppose was in early—I'm sorry, I want to be precise mth you. I

was involved mth the effort when it began in early 1970. I think the
actual Muskie election committee, as the parent organization was
called, probably didn't begin until January of 1971. I may be off a few
months on that.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you spend full time with the Muskie committee
from January of 1971 on?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, I spciit full time working in the Muskie
campaign from April of 1971, almost full time from April of 1971 until

after the Democratic National Convention in 1972. I would say I

spent 90 to 95 percent of my time on the committee's activities as an
unpaid volunteer, and the other portion of my time engaged in

various law practice and business consulting projects.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you have an office with the Muskie campaign?
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. You mean a physical office?

Mr. ScHULTZ. Yes, a physical office that you worked out of.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well actually, I conducted the work from my own
office, although the Muskie Finance Committee did have an office.

The Muskie Finance Committee did have a suite of offices for a short

period of time. And then there was a short period of time when I

worked out of the campaign headquarters in New York, which was at

505 Park Avenue. I was probably there from April of 1971 to August of

1971. And then, sometime toward the end of 1971 until sometime
prior to the Democratic National Convention, probably shortly after

the California primary, we did have this suite of offices at 295 Madison
Avenue on another floor.

Mr. ScHULTZ. The offices at 295 Madison Avenue would have been
the finance office, then?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, it was the office of the finance operation in

New York.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Could you outline briefly your duties as State co-

ordinator, and I believe National Finance Committee member?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, the duties as National Finance Committee

member were not very extensive. It meant going to a meeting now and
then to be briefed on what was going on in the campaign, and I think
it was more of an honorary title given to those who were doing some
of the work in the field, and to some of the major contributors.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Perhaps we could get to your more substantive
title, then.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, the duties of finance coordinator were very
extensive, and in that capacity I had the responsibility for, the major
responsibility for, all fundraising activities in those three States,

primarily in New York, primarily the New York metropolitan area. It

meant that I acted as the convener, if not chairman, of the New York
finance committee, which was an extensive, broad-based committee
that we had established in New York.

I initiated fundraising projects and fundraising events, put on a

major dinner in early 1972, created various organizations, such as

Business People for Muskie, the finance committee, which I already

mentioned, designed to get people involved in the fundraising opera-

tion.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you solicit contributions yourself?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, I Solicited contributions. I acted as treasurer

of the committees. I supervised a staff, a paid staff and a volunteer

staff, kept the records. Does that give you an adequate picture?

Mr. ScHULTz. Yes. When you say kept the records, you kept the

records with regard to the contributions to the Muskie campaign and
made the necessary reports that were required?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, as to the records of the New York com-

mittees, I must distinguish that from the records of the national

committees, or even the committees in States other than New York

.

I should point this out to you, also—it is bound to come up with
this kind of questioning—some contributions from New York went to

New York committees, and others went directly to Washington.
Mr. ScHULTZ. I understand. You mentioned earher there were three

States involved.
What were those?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. In my area of responsibility?

Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Now, did I understand that you—well, never mind
what I understand. When did you leave the Muskie campaign?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, as I recall, the convention was in July 1972,

and after the convention there was no further need for extensive

activities, although on days like today I feel like I never left it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Then you did stay with Muskie to the end?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right to the end.

Mr. ScHULTZ. We'll go off the record for a minute.
[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. ScHULTZ. What were your duties and responsibilities subse-

quent to Senator Muskie withdrawing from the Presidential campaign?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. You havc to clarify that. If you mean after Cali-

fornia, when the Senator announced that he was not going to actively

campaign, bat that he was still a candidate—is that what you mean?
Some people thought he withdrew. He did not withdraw.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Well, that's an error on my part, because I thought

he did withdraw.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; he did not withdraw, and I think that is

important to understand.
Some time^I believe It was just after the California primary, and

it was before the New; York primary—the Senator announced that he
would no longei* actively campaign, but he made it clear that he was
still a candidate. And my duties at that time continued to be very
much the same as they had been before. Obviously, there wasn't as

much work for me to do, but at the same time we could no longer afford

the paid staff, so that whatever there was fell even more on my
shoulders.

We did raise, or attempt to raise, money for the expenses of the
national convention, and succeeded to some small extent.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Well, if I understand then, it is a fair statement to

say that Senator Muskie had a viable campaign committee up to and
through the Democratic Convention in July 1972?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I would uot liavc chosen the word viable, but he

had a campaign committee.
Mr. ScHULTz. All right, do you have knowledge of an arrangement

whereby certain selected Muskie campaign people were either con-
firmed—not confirmed, were given approval for the rental of Hertz
cars, or arrangements were made to make reservations for rental of

cars for them?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I have no knowledge of that other than what I

have accumulated or heard in the course of the investigation now being
conducted by the IRS office in New York. And even that, in terms of

what I know, is very vague.
Mr. ScHULTz. As opposed to having knowledge concerning the

arrangement of Hertz cars being made available to selected Muskie
people, were you aware of an arrangement that had been made for

this purpose?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Was I aw^are at what time?
Mr. ScHULTz. In 1971, late 1971, early 1972.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, sir. I only became aware of it recently. To

the extent that it may or ma}^ not have existed, I have become
aware that it is alleged that such an arrangement existed only since

the IRS came to visit me a few months ago.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. All right.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. That was the first I heard of it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you know Mr. Sol M. Edidin?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes, I do.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you know Mr. Edidin during the latter part of
1971 and 1972?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes, I've known Mr. Edidin for many years.
Mr. ScHULTZ. What is your relationship with Mr. Edidin?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Mr. Edidin hired me in 1960 when he was cor-

porate counsel for the Hertz Corp. He hired me as associate corporate
counsel, and I worked for him in that capacity.
Mr. ScHULTZ. And how long did you work in that capacity?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I workcd in that capacity from the spring of

1960 until the spring of 1963, when I was transferred to the inter-

national division of the Hertz Corp., known then as Hertz American
Express International, as corporate counsel for Hertz American
Express International. I worked in that capacity from the spring of

1963 until August 1969, eventually becoming vice president and
corporate counsel of that subsidiary of the Hertz Corp.
During the years that I was employed at International, I continued

to have a relationship with Mr. Edidin, who was then general counsel
of the Hertz Corp. But I did not report to him. I reported to the
president of Hertz International, or the general manager.
Mr. ScHULTz. Who was the president and general manager in 1969?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. In 1969—in 1969, well, there's a series of people

there during my tenure, but going backwards, in 1969 the general
manager, who was the vice president of the company, not the president,

was Mr. Bruce Fox. This is with respect to International.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Thank you.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I believc the presidency was probably held by the

president of the Hertz Corp., Mr. Robert Smalley, who had been
president and general manager of Hertz International when I came
there in 1963. And in between those two, a man named Fred Mudgett
was vice president and general manager of Hertz International.

That's M-u-d-g-e-t-t.

Mr. ScHULTZ. In your capacity as State finance coordinator of the

Muskie campaign, did you during 1971 or 1972 have any conversation

with Mr. Edidin with regard to outstanding bills relative to the rental

of cars by the Muskie people?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs. In May 1972, Mr. Edidin called me about a

bin for Hertz cars that was owed by the Muskie campaign. This was
the first time during my entire service with the Muskie campaign
that I ever had anything to do with Hertz vis-a-vis the Muskie cam-
paign or its expenses or anything else, except for a few isolated times

when I may have rented a car, or when an advance man came to

town and asked to borrow my credit card on one or two occasions to

rent a Hertz car. And my secretary would have made a reservation,

and that happened one or two times. Other than that I had nothing to

do with Hertz, in the Muskie campaign, until this telephone call in

May 1972. When Mr. Edidin called, I had not seen him since much
earlier in the year, probably January or February, when we had had
lunch together.
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And I am sure I mentioned what I was doing at the time, and had
lunch with him primarily to see if I could solicit some business, some
law business, because I knew occasionally he hired ex-Hertz lawyers.

And I had in mind that one of the things I had to do in this campaign
was to build a law practice.

So he called me in May 1972 and said, Matt, I have a 4,000-some odd
dollar bill for the Muskie campaign, and I have tried to get it paid.

People down there won't return my calls. Could you get them to pay
this bUl?

And I said to him, Sol, I know that, you know, they have many
more bills than they have funds, and I'm not surprised they don't
return your call. But if you would call this person—and I gave him the

name of Stanley Goldstein—use my name, and I'm sure at least he
will give you attention. I have no idea whether they will pay the bill,

and I don't really want to get involved with it.

I was up to my ears in work tr3dng to keep ends together for our
failing campaign.
And he said, "Fine, thanks very much, I'll do that."

I knew at the time that Stanley Goldstein was working on the un-
paid bills, and he was a volunteer who had been assigned that re-

sponsibility, and he was coming to Washington on a parttime basis,

basically to try to settle bills and deal with the people who the cam-
paign owed money to.

Edidin called me back a few days later. Now, all of this happened
in May of 1972, and I can't tell precisely what dates. But I do have
some records here which I will refer to and try to put the dates together
for you. But, if you will permit me, I'd like to go ahead and give you
the story first, because I know that's what you're interested in.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. A fcw days later he called and said, Matt, I

called several times. I can't get through and it's really important that
I do because I am leaving Hertz on the first of June, and I want to

get this thing squared away.
Now, my recollection was that it was in the second phone call that

he told me he was leaving Hertz. It may have been the first. It all

blends together. But I was surprised to hear that he was leaving Hertz.
He had been there for many years.

And I said, all right, Sol. And I felt a little sorry about that, because
I realized if he was leaving Hertz after all of those years, he probably
wasn't leaving of his own volition.

So I said, I wi]] call Stanley. And I had deliberately not wanted to

get involved in that bill-paying business, because I knew that the

campaign didn't have money to pay bills anyway. So I called Stanley
Goldstein, and I said, look, would you do me a favor and call this

Sol Edidin, and see if you can do anything to help him? Stanley said

he would do that.

That was the extent of my involvement in the matter until I got
another telephone call, again within a few days, from Sol and—to be
very accurate, I have to say that I am a little confused in my own
mind as to, at this point, what happened on the telephone and what
happened in person, and whether this took place in a telephone call,

one meeting, or two meetings. So if you will bear with me, I'm going
to try to convey to you exactly what happened.
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Sol indicated to me that he had agreed with somebody in Washing-
ton—and I'm not sure then whether it was Stanley Goldstein or
somebody else, because there were other people in that office; it

could have been Richard Kline, who had the prirnary responsibility
and Goldstein was working for him—that he 'would raise an amount
of money equal to the money that was owed to Hertz by the Muskie
campaign, and that if he raised that money for the campaign as cam-
paign contributions, the^^ would then pay the bill^ And that, and he
indicated to me—and again, I'm not positive whether this was a
phone call and then a meeting, or et cetera—but he indicated to me
at some point that he had raised the money, and would I come over
and pick it up.
As a matter of fact, I think he said something to the effect, I can

come over to your office if you want, but if you come over here I'd

like you to meet Joe Alderman who is taking my piace^ and you really

ought to get to know him. And I took that to mean Jthat Sol was at

least, you know, at long last as he was leaving, thinking of perhaps
introducing me to Alderman so I could get, might get some legal

business in the future. And I had been working on a pyroject for Hertz
as a business consultant, and I was anxious to talk to Sol or Alderman
if Sol was leaving, which I had just found out about doing certain

other elements of that project, which would have required their

approval. I will come back to that if I may. I want to keep in context
on the thing that you are after.

Mr. ScHULTZ. All right.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I Went to his office and at that point he said to

me, he said. Matt—I'm quite sure it was at his office at that point.

He said, I'd had an arrangement with some people in the Muskie
campaign that rent-a-car bills would be taken care of, and I an't

recall whether he said some or all, and so forth. But he did say that
he had had an arrangement, and he used the words "some people."
He did not tell me who. I knew nothing about it until he made that

comment, and I did not know exactly what he meant by "be taken
care of" but I assumed it meant that somehow or other the campaign
wouldn't wind up paying for it.

I did not ask him anything. Sol was always, in my experience with
him, the kind of fellow, when he said some people he did not want you
to know, and that's the way he operated, and frankly, I didn't want
to know, I didn't care about it. I had deliberately never asked the
Hertz campaign—the Hertz company for anything for the campaign,
and I wanted my relationship with him to continue to be just on a

businesslike basis. He said, but now that I'm leaving I can't work out
the details of that arrangement, he said, so I have agreed to raise this

money and I have done so, and he gave me checks. I don't remember
today whether they were loose or in an envelope, but I remember
putting them in my pocket. I did not look at the checks at the time.

He said, I have raised this money from some of the boys, and I didn't

even know who some of the boys were. This was all typical Sol Edidin's
cryptic, pseudo-sophisticate attitude of some of the boys and some
people is the way he talked, and here are the checks, and at that

point, and he said now, will you take care of getting the bill paid, and
I said I would, having understood from him that he had that arrange-

ment with somebody that if he raised the money they would pay that
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bill with the money. He said, but I am $1,000 short. He said, would
you make a contribution, and I said, Sol, I have been working in this

campaign for 2 years as a volunteer. I have made several contri-

butions. I have given it a great deal of my time. I said, I can't afford

to make another one now, I said, but I just made one in April. I will

see to it that the}^ apply that contribution toward the $1,000 and
make sure that the Hertz bill gets paid.

I knew that they would do that if I asked them to because frankly

they were so glad to get $3,000-some-odd of the $4,000 that they
owed to wipe out that liability, that I realized I would have no
trouble getting that done.

And so I took the checks, and that was really the end of the trans-

action. That is my total involvement in it except that I then—let me
just finish the—I want to come back to the other thing that happened
at that time.

I then called Dick Kline in Washington and said, I've got these

checks. I've deposited them in the New York account, and I said,

now you can pay that bill, and they did write a check from Washington
and sent it to me which I sent to Sol's secretary, and I believe—

I

have the date. I have all my memos and transmittal notes, et cetera,

which we will go into in a moment. I want to give you the whole
picture first so you will understand the documents better.

And I sent the check to the Hertz Corp. on behalf of the Washing-
ton committee and asked that they, you know, use that to pay the

bill in question. Actually, it wasn't one bill, it was a long series of

rent-a-car transactions, all of which had been accumulated together.

I remember, it was in days afterward, they found another bill that
hadn't been included on the list, and they sent it to me, and I just

sent it to Washington. That was about the sum and substance of the
transaction as I can best recall it.

As I say, it took place in May of 1972 at the same time, and
I am telling j^ou this now because I know from what the IRS agents
who came to my house investigating this thing a few months ago
told me, that Sol accused me of putting in a phoney bill to pay this

—

to help pay this expense, and I am sure that is one of your questions,

and I would like to explain it.

I had contracted with Hertz in—I think it was August of 1971. In
August of 1971 I began a negotiation with the president of Hertz
Corp., and Fred Mudgett, who was then group vice president, and
Gerald Shapiro was the president, to do a study for them of their

entire—may I—well, this is not legal. This is a business consulting
thing so I don't have a privilege problem. But to do a job as a business
consultant to stud^'^ their entire franchise program. I happen to be an
expert in franchising. When I was at Hertz, in addition to being
counsel, I ran the international franchise program as the top operating
officer, and my Uniworld business was engaged in overseas franchising,

and they thought highly of me in that respect, and we entered into a
contract, a copy of which I will give you, for me to do a study of

franchising within the Hertz organization.
This is the study, several hundred pages [indicating]. We finally

signed the contract I believe in October or November. We will pull

it out and look at the dates in a moment. The deal was I was to get

$5,000, $1,500 when I started, which was paid to me in December

33-650 O - 74 - 35 (Book 25)
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of 1971, and the balance of $3,500 which was paid to me in November
of 1972 when the job was finished. Frankly, I didn't have very much
time to spend on it until after the Muskie campaign began to die out.

During the course of that effort to do this job, it became apparent
to me that one of the gaps in it—and it is a very total analysis—one
of the gaps in that job was that I had not estimated nor provided
for analyzing the changing legal situation in the franchise industry.
There have been a rash of State franchise laws enacted in the last

couple of years, some of which are quite restrictive, and here I was
as I got into where I was going with my study, recommending that
Hertz embark on several major new franchise programs, I realized as

a lawyer that it was not appropriate to complete this job without
getting them to focus on the legal issues involved as to whether this

may have been great from a business point of view, but if the new
State statutes, especially pending Federal legislation, were such that
their program wouldn't have been wise legally, my report would not
be complete. I did not want to go back to Shapiro, who had contracted
this thing, because I knew that approval for what I wanted to do
and I wanted to charge an additional fee for it, would have to come
from Sol Edidin as general counsel, because when it came to a legal

matter, that's how the company worked. Up to then it had not been
a legal matter.

I should say at this point that I'm about to tell you—I had to hesi-

tate before discussing it with the IRS because there are problems of

lawyer-client privilege involved, and counsel and I have researched
those problems. The Hertz Corp. has never been in touch with me at

aD in this entire matter, and never invoked the privilege, and it has
been our judgment, and I am acting on the advice of counsel, that I

could discuss this with the IRS agents who have conducted a similar

interview recently, and I assume therefore that I can in this case.

Mr. Ohrenstein. Well, just for the record let me say that the ques-

tion arose as in the beginning I said Mr. Lifflander is now testifying on
the study he did, part of which included as a supplement a legal analy-

sis of franchise laws in the United States, and the question arose as to

whether there was a privilege between Hertz and him with regard to

that study. I have advised him—and I am doing this for the record

because we wish to disclose these matter to you and we have previously

disclosed these matters to the IRS, and we did that on the basis, and
Mr. Lifflander has done this on the basis of my legal advice to him that

under the circumstances of this situation, I felt that he had a right to

—

that he fell under one of the exceptions of the attorney-client privilege

rule, not that there are any great confidential matters in this study,

and as I said, we are going to show it to you, he is going to show it to

you on the basis of my advice.

However, given the fact that there is a client involved, I wanted to

put it on the record so as to protect really Mr. Lifflander from any
action, possible action by his former client, and incidentally, that goes

somewhat to the reason I made the statement I did at the beginning

here, and apprised you of my concern with respect to Edidin's testi-

mony.
Under rule DR4-101 of the rules governing the conduct of at-

torneys and clients, which is the rule regarding preservation of confi-
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dence and secrets of a client, there is an exception which is stated as

follows

:

A lawyer may reveal confidences or secrets necessary to establish or collect his

fee or to defend himself or his employees, or associates, against an accusation of

wrongful conduct.

And this is the reason I have advised him that under this set of cir-

cumstances he would have a right to furnish whatever information he
can to any investigatory agency. I simply state that for the record, not
so much for the committee's use as for my client's protection.

Mr. ScHiTLTZ. All right. I wonder at that point if it might not be a

good time to go back and pick up some of the questions that we might
have in connection with your narrative on the Hertz matter and the

billing, unless there is something that you specifically want to cover.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, there is. I don't want to tell you how to con-
duct your investigation, but I think I can just get this out.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, if you have something more that you want to

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I think it would make it easier for everybody.
Mr. Sanders. Is it necessary for an understanding of the explana-

tion that we know the substance of the study?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Not really.

Mr. Ohrenstein. No; not really, but I think it is necessary for the

explanation that you see the product, because I think it is important
to establish that.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, Fred, may I just establish—I think if you'll

let me go on for another 2 minutes I'll get to the point I'm trying to

make, and you can understand, and we can evaluate that together,

OK?
Mr. ScHULTz. All right.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. As I Say—and I am basing this on the fact that an
IRS special investigator told me that Sol Edidin accused me as well

as other people of putting in phoney bills and then making contribu-
tions to the Muskie campaign, which I did not do. I didn't even make
the contributions.

So secondly, what I did do, and which I think requires some expla-
nation, is that at this time when I last saw Sol in connection with this

whole matter, when I went to his office expecting to see his predecessor
who I didn't know and who I realize if he was gone would be the guy
that I would have to deal with, I explained to Sol, who knew about the
project I was doing, where I had gotten to and the fact that I felt that
it was important that I complete the project by doing this legal sec-

tion to it, and he agreed with that. He understood. He knew I worked
in franchising, and he suggested I could not do that within the fee I

had agreed upon because the work had already become obviously, you
know, when you estimate a management consulting job, you have to

take a chance on how much work there is going to be, and I had gotten
into the job and was enjoying it thoroughly and doing it very thor-
oughly, and realized it was going to take a lot of time and I wondered
if I was going to do this, which was not within the scope of my written
contract. I should be paid extra, and he agreed, and I said I wanted a
fee of $1,500, and he agreed to pay that fee and to do it before he left

so that I wouldn't have to deal with any new people because it also

turned out that Alderman was not available the day I came over to

meet him.
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So, I did do that. I submitted the bill. He paid it very promptly,
and when I completed the document in the fall of the year, the analy-
sis, I included a section called legal considerations, which is what I
want to show you, which is in essence a summary of the law and my
recommendations with respect to it.

This is the entire study, if you would like to look at it. I can leave
it with you. I can provide you copies of the legal section which goes
to the question Mr. Sanders raised before. Whether or not you care
to see it is up to you, but I am happy to do that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, when did you submit your bill for the $1,500
to cover this added legal section?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; let me look at, if I may refer to the
Mr. ScHULTz. I assume that is prior to June 1 because that's

when Edidin was supposed to be leaving.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes ; I think it was, because I got paid before then.
My bill, and any of these things that you gentlemen would like me

to leave with you I have copies of much of it—^I submitted my bill to
Sol by letter of May 18, 1972, and the bill was paid on June 1. I

should say the bill was paid, the check was sent to me on June 1

with a covering letter from Sol. The contract which one has to read
in order to see that this work was not contemplated to be included
there, was dated November 11, 1971, and signed November 24, 1971,
and the payments
Mr. ScHULTZ. November 11 of 1971, it was signed?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's when the contract for the overall study

was entered into.

Mr. ScHULTZ. When was it signed?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. November 24. I wrote the letter November 11

and they signed it November 24.

The payments that were made to me were December 28, the $1,500
first payment, and the final payment, October 18, 1972. Just to go
back, because I have got my

Mr. ScHULTz. And the interim payment was May 18, 1972?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; sorry. The bill was May 18. The payment

was June 1.

Mr. ScHULTz. June 1.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Now, I havc some other documents which have
to do with my testimony which might be helpful to you. I have a
letter, May 23, 1972. I have a letter from me to Stanley Goldstein
of the Muskie headquarters in Washington, enclosing the summary of

the bills amounting to $4,103.29, so that was May 23. It gives you
an idea of the dates those conversations would have occurred, and
I have a letter from me to Ellen Brown who was Sol Edidin's secretary,

dated June 1, sending in the Muskie committee's—sending her the

Muskie committee's check to pay that bill. June 1, I sent Stanley

Goldstein that extra bill which I told you was not included in the

original list.

Mr. ScHULTZ. You say you have copies here of these for us?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; these are the originals. I have a big stack

of copies that I made. When we are all through you can go through
and look at what you want.
Mr. Ohrenstein. They might want to look at it now.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Oh, sure, these are my originals. I would like to

keep those, but I do have copies for you.
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Mr. ScHULTz. When did you say your discussion was with Mr.
Edidin with regard to the additional $1,500?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. When?
Mr. ScHULTZ. Yes; when?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. It was the time I went to see him. You see, the

thing I can't remember exactly—and I know that memo was undated,
and it was something that I just gave my secretary when I got back
and she filed it and never dated it and I never saw it until sometime
afterwards when I had occasion to pull it out, but the point is that I

raised this at the time I saw him, and I don't remember whether that
transaction I described to you was in one or two meetings. I think it

was all in one meeting, the day I went to get the checks.

Mr. ScHULTZ. So it could be that the day you picked up the checks
was also the day you discussed the

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs ; it probably was.
Mr. ScHULTz [continuing.] Need for additional money for the legal

portion of the study.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; I signed the memo but I don't remember

checking the date. I had no reason to. I wanted to have a record of it,

frankly, in case after he left somebody else, I didn't get the check and
somebody else raised it, because then I would have had to go through
that process of dealing with new people at Hertz.
Mr. ScHULTZ. If I could just keep them, I may want to refer to them.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes.
Mr. O'Hanlon has a duplicate of all of these things. I will just leave

them here, and then if you want to refer to them.
Mr. ScHULTZ. All right. You said Mr. Edidic called you in May of

1972 with regard to the Muskie bill. Did you have a credit card of your
own with Hertz or was it a Muskie credit card, a credit card issued for

the Muskie committee?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I've never had a Muskie credit card. I only had

my own.
Mr. ScHULTZ. It's a personal credit card.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I must say I hardly ever used it during the Muskie
campaign. I didn't do that much traveling.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you know whether any of the workers in the
Muskie campaign had credit cards issued to them?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Any of the workers anywhere, or in New York

or

Mr. ScHULTZ. Yes; anywhere. Do you know if any of the Muskie
people had credit cards issued, Hertz credit cards issued to them?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I don't personally know that, no. I have no

knowledge of that.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Were you aware that some of them did?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I Say only recently in the course of this investi-

gation of the IRS did I become aware. Somebody told me in the

course, the number of people I asked, that there were some Muskie
campaign credit cards, and I don't remember whether these bills—you
see, I don't have the bills that were attached. You know, the only way
I could tell, if I saw a rental agreement and it had Muskie campaign
committee address on the card, then I would know whether it was
personal or not, but I can't tell from anything in my files.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right, but you were not aware in 1971 or 1972
whether or not any of the Muskie people had credit cards.
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, sir, I was not.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Were you aware of any problems that the Muskie
campaign people had with regard to renting of cars?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Only of the one or two occasions when an advance
man came to New York and said he couldn't get a car because he
didn't have a credit card, or whatever, and as a matter of fact, I

brought with me, because of your subpena, some—whatever rent-a-
car bills we found in our New York committee accounts, and I could
probably pin down a couple of occasions when I let people use my
card, but other than that, no.

I should say this to you, Mr. Schultz. During the years I was with
Hertz I became familiar with Hertz credit cards and how they work,
and I know that there were huge bills after the 1968 Presidential
campaign for Bobby Kennedy's campaign. There were huge Hertz
bills which people had run up around the country, and I remember
they asked me what to do about them, and I said, I don't know, I

didn't give them the credit. What happens is that an advance man or

somebody travehng for Kennedy goes in and convinces a girl at the
counter that he can have credit, even though he doesn't have credit,

and then the bills get run up and then you can't find the guy. I know
that kind of thing happens in campaigns, but I knew nothing at all

about any relationship between Muskie campaign people and the

Hertz Corp. during this campaign except for the one or two occasions

when there were bills in New York.
Mr. Schultz. In view of your experience in 1968, were you know-

ledgeable concerning any policy that the Hertz Co. had with regard

to renting cars to political gtoups?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. My recollection of the 1968 experience that

Hertz had—and I only became aware of it because the controller,

knowing of my involvement in politics, would come to me for advice

—

was that the people in the field were not supposed to give credit to

campaign people, to any campaign unless there was a validly issued

credit card, which there may have been in some cases.

Now, how a campaign committee got credit in 1968 I don't know
because that wasn't—remember, I was in the international company.
Mr. Schultz. I'm talking about the policy for 1971-72.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No ; I have no knowledge of that policy. I would
have no reason to. Remember, I was gone in 1969 and I was only in

the international side of the business for my later years there.

Mr. Schultz. So on a few occasions you let the advance man use

your own personal card?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Or I would call.

Mr. Schultz. And then did you pay the bill?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; I would pay the bill out of the New York
account for the Muskie campaign.
Mr. Schultz. All right. I think you said that prior to Mr. Edidin's

call to you in May of 1972, about the last time you had seen him was
in January of 1972? On what occasion, or what was the occasion of this

meeting?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. We had had lunch together, and I say I think it

was January 1972, and I might be able to pin that down for you if

that is of interest.
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According to my diary, I saw Mr. Edidin on January 6, 1972. The
occasion of that meeting was a lunch which was primarily social. I had
in mind that—just to let him know that I was thinking about practic-

ing law, and if I could get any business, or my firm could, from the

Hertz Corp., I would be most appreciative. And also, I wanted to be
sure that he knew about this project I was doing because he was the

kind of fellow, if he heard it from somebody else before he heard it

from me, he might be offended.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you keep a daily diary, a telephone log, or ap-

pointment log?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I kept a very sloppy appointments diary, during
that period of time. I was probably working at a faster pace than I

have ever had occasion to work in many years.

Mr. ScHULTz. Have you reviewed the entries in your diary to per-

haps more definitely place your meetings and/or phone calls with Mr.
Edidin about this time, early 1972?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. You mean the meetings in May of 1972?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I havc not. I can do that for you right now, if

you like, but I was relying primarily on the documents.
Mr. ScHULTz. Why don't we hold that in abeyance for a minute?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. OK. I Say I don't recall doing that, I think I

may have, but there's nothing in the diary about those meetings
because they usually resulted from a phone call—you know, I wouldn't
have had a phone call in there anyway—an appointment, the time I

went to see him, I think it was like he called that morning and said

can you come over this afternoon, kind of thing.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you maintain this diary yourself, or did you have
a secretary do it?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; I do it primarily—occasionally my secretary

enters advance appointments, but it was not that kind of an appoint-

ment.
Mr. ScHULTz. We might review it a little later, but would you be

willing to make the diary available to us if there's some pertinent

entries?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; anything at all.

Mr. ScHULTz. Now in your conversation on the phone with Mr.
Edidin in 1972, he advised you that there was a $4,000-plus bill and
you suggested he give Stanley Goldstein a call. Now who is Mr. Gold-
stein? You mentioned he's a volunteer worker?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Mr. Goldstein is a businessman from Woon-

socket, R.I., who is a contributor to the Muskie campaign and a very
enthusastic Muskie supporter, and at that particular point in the

campaign, he had volunteered to come to Washington on a regular

basis to help in the administrations of the finance operation and he
had at that point the assignment of juggling the bills.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right, now, did Mr. Goldstein have access to the

national campaign moneys or just the State—New York State?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. He had nothing to do with New York State, he
was working for the national campaign committee in Washington
under Dick Kline. Whether he had access to money, I really don't

know.
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Mr. ScHULTz. And would Dick Kline have been the individual who
approved the payment of whatever bills Mr. Goldstein worked out for

pa3T2ient?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I would think so, but again, I wasn't there and
I don't know how they worked it between them, but that would
have been my understanding. Whether Stanley Goldstein had inde-
pendent authority or whether he would just make recommendations
to Dick who had the ultimate authority, and whether even Dick had
the ultimate authority and didn't have to go back to somebody higher
up in the campaign, I don't know.

I know that Dick and Stanley were working on the bills and they
were the guys to call if anybody called with a problem of bills. I had
only one other occasion to deal with that which was later on in the
campaign when a printer in New York who we hadn't been able to

afford to pay wanted to know who to deal with, and I put him on Dick.
Mr. ScHULTz. Now a few days later, when Mr. Edidin called back

and said that he had not been able to get in touch with Mr. Goldstein,
did he, at that point, Mr. Edidin at that point, send you the bill

—

this $4,000-plus bill?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Not at that point. At that point, I said I would
have somebody call him and I called Goldstein, and Goldstein said

to me at that point, yeah—I remember everybody has trouble pro-
nouncing Edidin's name, and he had a particularly unusual spelling

and pronunciation of it, so I corrected him and said would you call

him, his name is Sol Edidin and talk to him about it, and so he said

he would.
After that point, I got the bills in the mail—I think I got them in the

mail, let me see now

—

jes, you see, according to my records, I sent a

letter to Stanley Goldstein in May 23, 1972, "enclosing the bills that
Sol Edidin of the Hertz Corp. sent to me. They are self-explanatory,

I have not kept copies so you now have the entire set and I await your
further instructions".

What this letter does is refresh my recollection to the extent that
Sol sent the bills over to me after his conversation with Goldstein and
I guess at that—you see I can't be sure in my memory now whether
they had already worked out an understanding that Sol would raise

the money, or he said let me see the bills because we can't find them

—

or whatever, but my letter of May 23, 1972, sent the actual bills and
the summary of them, and I only kept a two-page summary, to

Goldstein.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Well, in your conversation with Mr. Edidin, did he
indicate he had sent the bills to anyone? He told you he had been
trying to call them and get in touch and hadn't gotten a response?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. He did not indicate that to me in one way or the

other, to the best I can recall, Mr. Schultz. I just remember him saying
we have these bills and we can't seem to get them paid.

Mr. Schultz. All right, then, was your third phone call, subsequent
to your May 23 letter to Mr. Goldstein, where Sol called you and
said that he had agreed with someone in Washington that if he raised

the amount equal to the bill, that they would pay it?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I think so, it's very hard for me to tell because
you know, as you say that, I realize that if I had that conversation
with Sol—I said I sent him the bill May 18? Is that right? My bill.
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May 18—yes. You see, I sent Sol—I'm trying to place these times for

you—I sent Sol my bill on May 18, which would indicate to me that
I had had the conversation with him on or before May 18. I'm just

trying to put these dates together, the letter to Goldstein is May 23.

So that the sequence of conversations on that is just not clear in my
mind. I can't tell you—you know I said in the beginning it all has
blended together, I know there was at least one meeting with Edidin
and I just can't place the exact date of which was the phone call, which
was the meeting. Now let me just see, May 23 was the—gee, it

could've been, there were two meetings. Anything in there?
Mr. Ohrenstein. I am looking.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I don't think there is anything in the diary at all.

Do you see my point?
Mr. Sanders. Yes.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I kuow what you're getting at, and I'd like to be
able to pin down those dates precisely, but I can't from this material
that I have, which is the only way I have of refreshing my recollection

on dates. The events run together.

Mr. ScHULTZ. All right, in any event, you did go to Mr. Edidin's
office to pick up the checks?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, I did, that I am sure of because I remember

being surprised that he was in a different office than the one he used to

occupy.
Mr. ScHULTz. And is it also your recollection that the $1,500 fee,

additional fee, in connection with your study, was agreed upon—or at

least discussed—on that date?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. My best recollection is—^you see I only went

there once, but it could be that I went tmce, and that is my problem.
I just can't place it. It all happened within a period of 3 weeks and I am
just not positive whether it was the same day I picked up the checks or

another day. I think it was the same day.
Mr. ScHULTz. Was anyone else present when he picked up these

checks?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No—well that's interesting. This is something

that's interesting. I have, on May 19 in my diary, that Mr. Ohrenstein
just showed me, a note "lunch with Sol". You see, we never really put
these dates together. So that is another clue as to the time frame.
[Pause.] That's the only date in May in my diary that has anything
to do with Sol or with the Hertz Corp.
Mr. ScHULTz. Well, I don't want to belabor the dates at this point,

it's difficult to reconstruct
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, I know if I could make them fit together

for you, it would make the whole thing clear.

Mr. ScHULTz. There seems to be some inconsistency in the dates.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. There is, I realize that, but all I can say to you,
Mr. Schultz, is I can try my best to put together the pieces as I can
best remember them, and I've been very careful to try to tell you as

much as I can remember.
Mr. Schultz. Would the date May 18, or, as your diary indicates,

lunch with Sol on May 19, have been the meeting wherein Mr. Edidin
told you that he had had an arrangement with some people with
regard to the renting of cars which would be taken care of?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, let me say this, I am relatively certain that

when he told me that we were face to face. It wasn't on the telephone.
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What I'm not certain of, is whether I—I'm also certain that when I

picked the checks up from him I was in his office. What I'm not
certain of is whether I was in his office on two occasions or one. I hope
you can understand that.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. So I Can't tell you which date it was, and I don't
even remember having lunch with him that time, which is why I'm
surprised that my diary says lunch with Sol, but we may have had
lunch.
Mr. ScHULTz. Now when he told you he was $1,000 short on the

outstanding bills, and asked you to make up the difference, was this

on the phone or was this in a meeting in his office?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. It was face to face in his office.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right, subsequent to this conversation, did you
in fact contribute $1,000 to the Muskie campaign?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Subsequent, no. I did before. I contributed
$1,000 to the Muskie campaign in April. I can give you the exact date
on that. This is my check, dated April 18, 1972, for $1,000 which
was made out to the Muskie election committee. Now that was a
committee in Washington. That check was cleared through the Ameri-
can Security & Trust Bank in Washington, D.C., on April 21, 1972.
It was marked "for deposit only, Muskie for President" the account
number 13-86067402. I checked today and found out that that—this

check which is the only $1,000 contribution I made that I can remem-
ber in that year, was listed under—on the GAO report of the Muskie
for President Committee in Washington of June 10, 1972, as a contribu-
tion from me, dated April 20, 1972, which is no doubt the day in which
they received it.

The only—one of the problems with this report is, it's never clear

whether you should put down the date of the check, the date of

receipt, the date of deposit, but that is the check in question; and I

made no subsequent contribution to that one.

Mr. ScHULTZ. That's the only contribution you made in 1972?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; I made one—oh, I'm sorry, that's 1971—yes,

that's the only one that I made in 1972, according to my best ability

to check on it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. So the May 18, 1972, contribution and the entry for

GAO report, showing June 10, 1972, is all one and the same contribu-

tion?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No
;
you said that wrong. It's the June 10 report,

which shows the entry for April 20, I am told.

Mr. Ohrenstein. You said May, Mr. Schultz, you said May 18.

Mr. Schultz. I'm sorry.

Mr. Ohrenstein. Well that's very important.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's very important. My check is dated April

18 and apparently cleared April 21, and is apparently, I am told, on
the Muskie for President committee report, which report was filed

June 10. And on that report it says that I made the contribution on
April 20.

If you want a copy of the check, either I can send t to you or you
can Xerox it.

Mr. Schultz. Well we can get a copy of it.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I havc a copy of the front, but not the back.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. All right, Edidin has told you that he is $1,000 short

on the $4,000-plus bill. How much money did he have? Did he tell

you
Mr. LiFFLANDER. How much money?
Mr. ScHULTZ. Exactly, you know, he was about $1,000 short, how

much money did he have?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. At the time he gave me the checks, he said, I'm

$1,000 short and asked me to make a contribution. He didn't tell me
how much he had, and I didn't look at the check and say, oh, and I

wasn't going to look at the check in front of him and say, yes, you're

$1,129 short, I was very much a gentleman about it, I had it in my
pocket, so it wasn't until I got back to my office and looked at the

checks and started to prepare the thank you letters, and the notations

and that sort of thing for our records, that I realized exactly what the

amount was.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you have copies of the thank you letters that

you wrote?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; I do.

Mr. ScHULTz. Would you make those available to us, please?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I'd be happy to.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do the thank you letters itemize the amout that

was contributed?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. There's a notation on the bottom, would you

like me to read for the record how much they were and who they were
from?
Mr. ScHULTZ. Yes; that would be fine.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. There was a contribution from Barton Eaton,
E-a-t-o-n, $500; one from Anne Eaton, his wife, for $500; one from
Richard Ticktin for $1,000; one from John L. Murray, M-u-r-r-a-y,

$300; one from Larsh B. Mewhinney, M-e-w-h-i-n-n-e-y, for $300;
and one from Leo J. Spivack, S-p-i-v-a-c-k for $500.
Mr. ScHULTz. What were the dates of those thank you letters? Are

they all the same?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. All of the thank you letters are dated June 1. I

think, perhaps, what you might be more interested in is what were
the dates of the contributions. They did not necessarily coincide

because it would take some time for thank you letters to get out.

I have a record, if I can find it—and have this systemitized very well.

Mr. Ohrenstein. Your system isn't working very well.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. It's Working very well, it's just in a different

envelope. You must understand, gentlemen, I am very practiced

at this, having gone before the U.S. attorney. [Pause.] My system is

not working.
Mr. Ohrenstein. Well, in any case, if you can't find it right now,

that's all right. We're prepared to give you the copies of—you know
the reports, the Muskie New York campaign reports, listing all of

those.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's right, that has it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Let me ask this, were the contributions all made to

the New York committee for Muskie?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I Can't remember who they were made to and

actually would have no way of telling and they are not here.

Mr. Ohrenstein. Well, anyway, they're a matter of public record

and we will have them supplied to you.
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. I'll give you copies of them, okay? Let me explain
that answer to you. When you fill out the GAO reports, which I

assume you fellows are very familiar with by now, you put down the
date of contribution and the name of the contributor, whoever they
were made out to. You see, whatever committee name was used, I

could put in any bank account. As indeed, my own check made out
erroneously to Muskie election committee—and I found out today
there was no such thing as a bank account committee—went into the
Muskie for President.
So whoever they were made out to, I put them in the New York

committee. And I'll tell you why I did that. I wanted to be sure the
bill was paid because they had promised to pay it and I knew that.

They said they would, but in case they didn't, at least I would be
able to pay that bill in New York if I didn't get paid, so I put them
all in New York, regardless of who they were made out to, and nobody
in Washington questioned it, as a matter of fact, I thought somebody
would say why didn't you send us some money, but they were perfectly

happy, they always knew how much was in my bank accounts in New
York. And so I put the checks in there and told them to pay the bill,

which they did.

I do recall—and I'm just sorry I didn't bring that one page from
the GAO report—they were all, they had different dates and I think

the dates were mostly, they were in May, as I recall, but I don't

remember the exact dates and I can provide you with that as I did to

the IRS.
Mr. ScHULTz. But you deposited these checks in your New York

account?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.

Mr. ScHULTZ. And then a check payable to Hertz was written from
Washington?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's right.

Mr. ScHULTz. On the New York account? Or on the National?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No ; Washington could not write a check on the

New York account. Washington wrote its own check on its own
account.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know who signed that check?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; I don't

Mr. ScHULTZ. All right, then, did they send the check to you and,

by "they" I mean the Washington-Muskie people?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; they sent it to me and I remember this is

the transmittal paper, there was nothing on it, just that it was folded

up in that because I had that attached in my file to my letter to Ellen

Brown, dated June 1, which said "Dear Ellen: According to my con-

versation with Sol Edidin yesterday" so I must have talked to Sol

on the day before June 1, to either say I was getting the checks or got

them or whatever, "I have obtained the enclosed check in the amount
of $4,103.29 to pay outstanding Hertz invoice which Sol asked me to

help him collect for the Muskie committee. I would appreciate it if

you would see to it that this check is deposited appropriately and the

bills involved which you have copies of are marked paid. I regret the

delay in getting this to Hertz but I was pleased to be able to be of

assistance. Sincerely yours," a copy to Richard Kline with a trans-
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mittal note to Richard Kline, "Please note that you have the list of

bills in your file, but for your convenience, I enclose an additional one
to file with this memo."
Mr. ScHULTz. All right, that letter is dated June 1?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. My letter to Ellen Brown of the Hertz Corp. is

dated June 1, as is my letter to Richard Kline at the Muskie National
Headquarters.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Now did you call Mr. Edidin and tell him that—to

tell him that you had in fact received the check and the matter was
taken care of the way you discussed?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I havc no recollection of that, except from this

letter which says, "in accordance with my conversation with Sol
Edidin yesterday" I don't know if I called him or he called me, but
in any event, it says here I had a conversation with him on the day
before June 1, which is the 31st of May, a Monday. I may have said

I have got the check, or they are sending it to me, I don't know. I

have no recollection of that whatsoever.
Mr. ScHULTZ. All right, now did you know the names of the in-

dividuals who had incurred these bUls?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Incurred the car rental bills?

Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I kncw—you see, I knew the names when I got

this summary of the bills from Edidin, do you follow me?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. And I was familiar with all of the names on there,

but one. Let me read the names to you for the record.

There is M. Baron—I never heard of him, I didn't then nor now.
There's Bob Nelson, whom I knew. There's Bill Barnhardt, who I

knew; Harold Ickes, who I did not know then, although I had heard of

him, I knew he was working for Muskie in Wisconsin. I have met him
very recently, actually. And Tony Podesta, who I knew vaguely, and
had worked for Muskie in New Hampshire. Those were the names on
those bills.

Mr. ScHULTZ. But you satisfied yourself that these individuals

were Muskie workers and had, in fact rented cars?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, I didn't. I didn't concern myself with that, I

just sent the bills down to Washington. I figured that was their

responsibility. Believe me, I had so many more important things to

do, that I wasn't very concerned about you know, the bUls for the

Muskie campaign.
Mr. ScHULTZ. All right, now, you mentioned in August of 1971, that

you entered into a contract with the Hertz president, Mr. Shapiro?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. YcS.
Mr. ScHULTZ. About a study?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. ScHULTz. Did you work on this study by yourself, or did you

work in coordination with other attorneys?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I was solely responsible for the study. I did all

of the work myself. The relationship with other people meant inter-

viewing many people in the Hertz organization and I did interview a
great variety of people in the Hertz organization's executives to dis-

cuss some of their ideas, to pull their ideas together to bounce some of
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mine off of them, and I have a partial list of the people I saw, and when
I saw them, but it is not a complete list because, you see, I wasn't
keeping time records on that.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Well did you use any other attorneys who were not
employed by Hertz, other than Hertz executives?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Did I use them? You mean working for me?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No. I did interview two former attorneys from

Hertz.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Who were they?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That was Mewhinney and Murray. I interviewed

them, but I didn't use them in the sense that they weren't working
for me. I went to them, actually for different reasons; if you're in-
terested in that, I'll explain it; I don't know if you are.

Mr. ScHULTZ. If you would; please?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Surc. First, they're both friends and former

colleagues of mine. Secondly, Mewhinney, when he was at Hertz

—

they had both left Hertz after I did and started their own law practice
in White Plaiuo—Mewhinney had been vice president and corporate
counsel of Hertz Equipment Rental Corp. which is a subsidiary
engaged in the rental leasing of tractors and construction equipment,

—

and that kind of thing, and he had once told me when he was there,

he used to discuss franchising with me a lot as a colleague because I

had gained some national—international reputation in the field—and
he had a thought about franchising the HERC business, what we
call the HERC, Hertz Equipment Rental Corp. And I remembered
that, and I felt he was right at the time and management hadn't
agreed with him and the thing had died and I was anxious to pick
his brain and find out what his recommendation was and possibly get

copies of his memorandum.
I was also dealing with the head of that division, Ed Anderle, and

I met with him to discuss that and as a matter of fact you will find

in my document an old report of his that I included in it, and made
recommendations with respect to it.

John Murray had been counsel to the rent-a-car division and it

was very difficult—of course, you see I was getting the inside view of all

the Hertz employees and I wanted to get the outside view of these

men who I respected, as to whether—as to what they thought, and
we were discussing some of the things I was considering concerning
rent-a-cars, so I met with them on two occasions to discuss my
program to get their ideas, to assimilate them, and they were very
helpful to me.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Was your interview with Murray and Mewhinney

gratis on their part? Did they bill you for the time involved
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; they didn't bill me.
Mr. ScHULTZ. To your knowledge, did they bill Hertz Corp.?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I really have no knowledge of that, although I

think they have indicated to me that they did, or were going to, but
that was between them and Hertz. I mean I had no

Mr. ScHULTz. When was this meeting with Murray and Mewhinney?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. 1 thought you'd ask. [Pause.] Let me, Mr. Schultz,

according to my records, and I did go through my diary to pull out
all of the meetings I had with people, that I had diaried, in connection

with Hertz research project, according to that list, I met with Larsh
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Mewhinney on June 2 and—I know on both meetings I met with
both men, they were both present, they were very long hmcheon
meetings—I know that I had another meeting with him because I

know there were two, but that one was not diaried and I don't know
the date of it. I can only say to you it was within 2 months, before or

after, and I have no way of telhng whether it was before or after the

June 2 meeting, so I would say that according to my best recollection,

it was within 2 months, but it could have been 2 months before or

2 months after.

You see, I met with Mewhinney's ex-boss, well actually it wasn't,

but the gu}^ heading that division, on August 2, Ed Anderle. I also

met with him on June 5.

Mr. ScHULTz. How do you know you had a second meeting with
Murray and Mewhinney?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Becausc I remember it very well. I remember

—

the reason I remember is that their office is in White Plains, it's a

very inconvenient place for me to go to except it gives me an excuse
to stay home at Westchester and not commute to New York and I

remember enjoying that prospect of not having to commute to New
York and having at least two occasions to meet with him which we
did. I also remember where we went to lunch, so I remember going to

lunch one time at a restaurant near Macy's, upstau's, and another
time at a hotel toward the other end of town; and I know that those
are the only two occasions I had lunch with those fellows.

Mr. ScHULTZ. But you have no recollection of the date of the
meeting outside of June 2?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. To zcro in on that as best 1 can, I know that it

took place within a 2-month period because at the first meeting, I

said we have got to get back together again very soon and it was
within a matter of weeks that we did get back together again. They
were very enthusiastic about my project, what I was doing, and so I

just don't know, having only one diary entry whether that was the
first or second meeting in my diary, you see, that's my problem.

Mr. ScHULTz. Can you tell by looking at your study, what portion
you had completed at that time with the input that Mewhinney
had put in it; how that fit in with your original study?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No. Well, I can show you right there—let me

put it to you this way to answer that question. I can show you a

section which I included; Mewhinney's old report is under section

III, HERC, I think. Let me see—included in section III of my study,
Roman III, Arabic No. 1, entitled, "Other potential franchising

revenue sources, HERC," H-E-R-C, I referred to—at page 5, I said
"2 years ago. Marsh Mewhinney, then the vice president of HERC,
prepared a comprehensive report on the potential of franchising

HERC." Much of what he said in that report is applicable today,
especially with respect to the potential of the market, and I have
included his report as Exhibit 1 of this section, with the understanding
that HERC experience since the time of the report may have modified
certain of his assumptions about costs with respect to franchise

performance.
I have also revised his assumptions, and I went on to discuss his

report in context, but it is all in here.

Now, as to what I gleaned from my meeting with John Murray
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Mr. ScHULTz. Did you maintain an outline for the preparation of
your study? When you first sat down to do this, did you have an
outhne of where you wanted to go, and completion dates that hope-
fully you would-
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; I did have an outline which is really con-

tained in the contract which I have given you. That was the outline
of things that I had agreed to cover.

Mr. ScHULTz. That you had agreed to cover?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; I was constantly jumping around from one

subject to another, because, very frankly, the beauty of this work
for me was that there was no time pressure. They said, you know,
take as long as you want, and I said it would take about a year,
because I knew that my time was limited for this sort of thing, and
I would work it into, you know, whenever I had time. It wasn't
top priority with me; the campaign was.

Later on, after the campaign died down, I spent a lot more time
at this thing. It had dragged for a while.

Secondly, I was very much at the mercy of the availability of differ-

ent individuals. The different sections of this thing hung together
separately in the sense that, for the most part, one wasn't dependent
on the other. I could do International separately and Truck separately
and HElie separately, and different things like that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Your first payment on the contract was December 28,

I believe you said?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; that's right.

Mr. ScHULTz. Who approved that bill for payment?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Gerald Shapiro.

Mr. ScHULTz. And then the May 18 was the $1,500 payment for

the additional segments of legal

Mr. LiFFLANDER. The additional contractual work which was
the arrangement I made directly with Sol Edidin.
Mr. ScHULTz. Who approved the payment on that?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Sol did, as far as I know. Yes, that was the whole
purpose of talking to him about it.

Incidentally, I do have a list of the people I saw on certain days,

which gives some clue to the question you mentioned, the order that
I was working in.

Mr. ScHULTz. Is it helpful to you in refreshing your recollection?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Only that I—well, now, for example, I know,
from this list, that the International section was the thing they did

last, and I remember that because the International people traveled

so much they were hard to get hold of. I started, early in the game,
with Milt Cohen, who was the domestic franchise man. I can tell

that in June I met twice with Steve Russell, who was head of the truck
division, so I was working on that at that point. But it is not terribly

meaningful. I mean like, for example, in the HERC business, I met
with Larsh Mewhinney on June 2, with Ed Anderle on June 5, and Ed
Anderle on August 2. It all had to do with that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Who approved the third and final payment on October
18, 1972?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I assume that Gerry Shapiro did.

Mr ScHULTz. You assume that because your original contract

was
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. With him, and I sent him the study, and I think

I have—let me see. His secretary sent me the check.

Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. Shapiro's secretary?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs. I Sent him the study on October 9, 1972,

with a covering letter suggesting that we get together and have a
discussion on the matter, indicating that if my recommendations are

implemented, there will be a considerable amount of work necessary,

and I would be pleased to be of further assistance, am looking for more
business, and enclosing my bill. And 9 days later, I got my check.

They pay very well.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ever discuss the Hertz rental bills -with Mr.
Shapiro?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Never. You mean the Muskie rental bills?

Mr. ScHULTz. What did I say?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. You Said the Hertz rental bills, and I know you

meant the Muskie.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know Mr. Donald Petrie?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; I do.

Mr. ScHULTz. Have you ever discussed the Muskie-Hertz rental

bills with Mr. Petrie?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; I have not.

Mr. ScHULTz. How do you know Mr. Petrie?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, that's an old relationship. I met Mr.
Petrie at the time 1 was hired by Hertz in 1960. When Sol Edidin
hired me, he said, there's one fellow you have to meet, and that's

Don Petrie, who as the executive vice president of the company and
is going to be the next president of the company. I'll never forget

that because he never became the next president of the company.
And I went to an interview with Petrie, which was held at 501 10th

Avenue in New York. 1 guess I'm getting off on that. That's when
I first met him. He was executive vice president of Hertz then, later

became president of Hertz International. Before I went with Inter-

nationa], I had occasion to work with him on several deals as

associate corporate counsel.

I got to know him fairly well. As a matter of fact, when he
applied for membership in the New York bar, he asked me to be
one of those who recommended him, which I was proud to do. He
left Hertz in about 1962, and he became an independent attorney

and counselor, and eventually wound up putting together the deal

for Lazard Freres with Avis, and he became very active in the Avis
organization. He has been kind of a distant friend over those years;

I always get a Christmas card from him, and vice versa, a telephone
call once a year
Mr. ScHULTZ. Have you heard from Mr. Petrie concerning the

matter under inquiry today?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, I have not. I can tell you, of course, as I'm

sure you know, Mr. Petrie, just to trace his career, left Avis and
became a partner in Lazard Freres, and he left Lazard, and it was
probably the end of 1971, and went to work in the Muskie cam-
paign in the beginning of 1972.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you know Mr. Petrie while he was associated

with the Muskie campaign?
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. I saw him in the very beginning of that associa-
tion at a meeting I went to in Washington. We were having a
meeting to discuss the organization of the fundraising, and he was
there. He was full of ideas, none of which were relevant, because he
had no political experience, even though he was very effective as a
business organizer. And I think he may have talked to me once or
twice on the telephone about some names of people who he thought
somebody should go to, and I always wound up saying, well, why
don't you go to them, Don?
He worked there in Washington. I had nothing to do with that

employment of his. I was surprised, frankly, that he didn't call

more often and talk about it, because we had this old, old relation-
ship. I was the one to bring him into the campaign, although I had
urged him to get into politics for many years.

Petrie left the Muskie campaign, as you may know, right after

the Senator made the announcement, following California, when he
had this speech at the Press Club here in Washington, when he said
that he wasn't going to campaign actively. Petrie was one of the
few people who took that as a signal that the campaign was over,

and went within days to join the McGovern campaign, which he got
active in, I understand, and he eventually became treasurer of the
Democratic National Committee.

I saw him once at a very large gathering during the McGovern
campaign, and we exchanged pleasantries. Never did I discuss this

matter with him, nor would I have had any reason to.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, in view of both of you having had a background
with Hertz and Avis, did you ever discuss the vicissitudes of campaign
people obtaining rental cars?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ncvcr. I know that may seem hard for you to

believe, but you have to understand a couple of things. I was in New
York, I was really pretty disconnected from the Washington opera-
tion. I was doing my thing in New York, he was in Washington.

Second, he didn't choose to talk very much to me. I think he felt

that he became more important by dealing only in Washington.
Mr. ScHULTz. Subsequent to the $4,000-plus bill being paid by

the Muskie people, did you ever hear from any of the individuals

involved with regard to their being billed for subsequent charges?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, sir, never. The only item that I ever heard

of regarding subsequent charges is the one which I mentioned to you,
and which is in this correspondence. On June 1, I have the one letter

which I guess somebody in the Hertz office either saw, or the secretary

gave me, about a bill that should have been included, and that was for

Jim Johnson, whose name was not on the original list. It was a $36L50
item.
Mr. ScHULTz. And what's the date of that letter?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. What I have here is a memo from me to Stanley
Goldstein, enclosing this invoice dated June 1, 1972. It had been
charged to Jim Johnson's—on his American Express card, and re-

mained unpaid, and I said to Stanley in this letter:

As you know, I've just settled the Hertz account for $4,100.29, but this bill

has arrived after the settlement agreement, and in addition was charged to Ameri-
can Express and not Hertz, and therefore cannot be included. The obligation,

therefore, is a personal one of Jim Johnson's to American Express, as I under-
stand it. And the way this payment should be handled is that Jim should be
reimbursed so that he can pay American Express.
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Mr. ScHULTz. Was that bill handed to you, or was it mailed to you?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, what I have underneath this is a letter

from Stanley Goldstein addressed to Mr. Edidin, spelled incorrectly.

It says:

Dear Mr. Edidin: Per our conversation today, would you please charge the
enclosed bill to the Muskie for President Committee, and drop the charge against
Jim Johnson? Thank you.

Sincerely,
Stanley Goldstein.

Dated May 17, received by Hertz on May 22.

Edidin must have given me this. That's the only way I would
have gotten this, and I sent it back to Stanley.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Would he have given you this? Well, obviously he

would have given you this after the $4,000 check went out.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I would think that is a fair assumption, yes;
but I just have no recollection.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Well, no, that's not right either, because you said

that the $4,000 check was mailed on June 1.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, that's true. He may have given it to me
during the period in which he was waiting for the check, you see,

from the Muskie committee, and after which—he may have given
it to me during the period in which he gave me the contributions
that he had collected, and was waiting for the check for the Muskie
committee. I don't know; it is in my file. It speaks for itself, and I

have no recollection of it except what is there. I don't even know
why it is important, frankly.

Mr. ScHULTz. Now, did you ever have contact with Mr. Baron
in connection with his arranging for cars or having reservations

confirmed by someone in Hertz' office?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I Can't remember Mr. Baron. I told you I

didn't know who he was. Now, if he was one of the advance men
Mr. ScHULTZ. I'm sorry, you did.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. If he was one of the advance men who came
to New York, could I help him get a car, then it's possible. I could
check, but I don't think so. I'd never heard of his name.
What was his first name?
Mr. ScHULTz. I'm sorry. I didn't see the note. You did say you

didn't know him. How about Mr. Nelson?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, sir.

Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. Bernhardt?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Mr. Ickes?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. [Nods in the negative.]

Mr. Ohrenstein. She has to repeat what you say, and you just

shook your head. Answer audibly.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No. The answer is no to all those people.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Who was the name of the person that you provided
your personal credit card so they could get a rental car?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, let me see if I can try from these records

to be helpful on that. I remember certain advance men. What I am
going to do, Mr. Schultz, is look at the bills that I have in my records

which were paid by the New York Muskie Committee and which
somebody else's name is signed there which indicates that they were
people who I gave my card to because my card is on there, in other

words, the imprint of my card and somebody else's name
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Mr. ScHULTZ. Well now let me ask you this first.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes, I don't think it's going to help you one bit.

Mr. ScHULTZ. As finance coordinator of New York State, did you
have to approve the payment of these bills?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Actually, no, because at some point in the
campaign the bills were paid by the New York Campaign Committee
which I wasn't even signing the checks on.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Who did sign the checks, if you remember?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, I had authority to sign the checks; so, too,

did Esther Nuberg who was the campaign coordinator. She had dual
check-signing authority with our accountant whose name was Lloyd
Springer. So that any two of the three of us could sign the checks for

the Muskie—the committee was called New York People for Muskie,
you see, and that would be the committee which these few car rental
bills—and believe me they are very few and I have copies of all of

them—you see the committee was never that active or involved.
Mr. ScHULTz. Now who are the individuals that used your card?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, this one looks like Marcelle or Maurice G.

Revera, and I can't—I can't identify—well, let's look at the originals,

maybe that would be better.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, do I take it from your hesitancy that you don't
know the individual, you just merely made your card available?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I don't know until I look at them, until I look at

them, I don't know, you see.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well do you know who Marcelle Revera is?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ncvcr heard of him. It could be Manuel Revera;
he lives in Paterson, N.J. Here is another one, I can't even read
his name ; there's only two that I can find that fit that category.
Mr. ScHULTz. And you paid for these bills yourself?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, as I say, on two or three occasions an

advance man came to town and he needed a car badly, either to get the

baggage at the airport or some stupid thing like that, and he said

nobody would give him credit, and somebody at the campaign head-
quarters would say, well Matt has a Hertz credit card, or he used to

work for Hertz, maybe, and they'd call and I used to get very annoyed
because I didn't want to have anything to do with that part of the

operation. Just because I knew of all of the problems in those things. I

was very happy with myself that I had avoided that aspect of the

campaign. So, when these guys would call, I would say, well I would
check to see if it was legitimate, if the Senator was coming to town
and they didn't have a car to get his baggage, I would say all right,

and I would loan them my card, with great admonition to make sure it

came back that night. So they could go over to—and they did. One
bill was for $27, and another was $26. And I don't think that—here's

a letter I wrote on January 4, which I—Peter Belleman, he's one of

the guys who I authorized. Here's a letter to the Hertz Corp.

authorizing—this is typical of the transaction, OK—January 4,

1972, to the Hertz Corp.:

Gentlemen: The New York People for Muskie Campaign, of which I am
Treasurer, requires three station wagons to be rented on January 5th, 1972, and
returned on January 6th, 1972, plus one small van for the same dates. I hereby
undertake to guarantee the payment of that rental, and if you wish you can charge

it to my Hertz Credit Card number * * * Mr. Peter Belleman of our Committee
is authorized by me to make arrangements for this rental. Very truly yours.
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I have a letter here, on that occasion.

Mr. ScHULTz. Now who is that directed to?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. To the Hertz Corp., 660 Madison, and I would
give that to the advance man and he would go down to the car rental
station with it and they would accept that.

Mr. ScHULTz. And then the billing was handled in the usual course
of business by the use of your card?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; I got the bill because it's probably the same

deal because January 6 is this time in on that car for $27.15.

Mr. Ohrenstein. That would be billed to your credit card, your
personal Hertz credit card?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's right. I gave him my credit card which is,

incidentally, a perfectly acceptable procedure which you will find

in the Hertz manual, that you can give a letter of authorization to

do that sort of thing and I was familiar with that.

This other one happened—these two may have been with respect

to the same deal, frankly, yes. And as I say, I think I remember
that happening three times in the campaign.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Don, do you have some questions?

Mr. Sanders. Yes. Off the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. OK, on the record.

Mr. Lifiiander, I want to ask you some questions about your
April contribution to the Muskie campaign.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. Sanders. Did you do this in response to any particular solicita-

tion or request?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I Can't remember why I did it. My best recollec-

tion was that I did it in response to some urgent need and if I went
back over the newspaper accounts as to what was happening in April,

we probably were in dire shape and I was able to do it, and I did it

out of a certain , emotional—in other words, it happens. One gets

carried away in a campaign, and I did.

Mr. Sanders. Would this have been contributed to the New
York People for Muskie?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; it was contributed to Washington, as I

testified. The check was made out to Muskie Election Committee,
and it was deposited in the Muskie for President Committee in

Washington.
Mr. Sanders. I asked if it might have been deposited in New York

because you deposited these other checks to the New York account,
even though they were made payable to Muskie Reelection
Committee.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That is right, and I can explain to you why in

each case, if you would like to know.
Mr. Sanders. Well at the moment, I think I just want to talk

about this April contribution.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; I'm talking about that. The reason, if I

deposited it in New York, the people in Washington wouldn't have
known I was giving $1,000 of my own money. I sent it to them in

Washington so that they would know that old Matt was doing even
more.
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Mr. Sanders. You think, then, that there was no one particular
person in Washington who urged you to make a contribution?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Nobody ever urged me to; no. That's right. I

mean, frankly, I was donating 2 years of my time. I am not a wealthy
man. I had made some money when I sold my Uniworld Co. I was
living off of that. And that was my big, last-hurrah thing in politics

and I was enjoying it so I was doing it.

But, in addition to giving all of my time and myself, they didn't
ask me for money.
Mr. Sanders. And in 1971 and 1972, you did not make any other

poUtical contributions of let us say, $100 or more?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No I, didn't say that. I said in 1972 I didn't.

In 1971 I did have a couple of contributions to—in June of 1971,
June 23, 1971, I made two contributions, one for $50 for the Muskie
Campaign Committee in New York, and one for $250 for the New
York People for Muskie in New York.
The reason I did those, we were just setting up the accounts in the

committee and there needed to be some money in there for some pur-
pose, for a telephone deposit or something, so I wrote my own. That
was one of my contributions.

Mr. Sanders. To whom were you responsible, if anyone, in the
New York State apparatus of the Muskie campaign?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. In the New York State apparatus, nobody.
Mr. Sanders. Were you responsible, then, to a finance chairman

in Washington?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I was responsible to Arnold Picker, who was the

finance chairman, as you know, and I was also—worked directly with
Dick Kline, who was the finance coordinator. Those people were my
direct supervisors, contacts, bosses, caU it what you will.

Mr. Sanders. Why don't we lay out the check and that will make
us remember that we want to Xerox that?

Mr. O'Hanlon. I can go do it now, if you like?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. All right, but don't lose it.

Mr. Sanders. You told us on one occasion that you met in May,
met with Edidin, in May in his office because you remembered seeing

he had moved to a different office?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs. Hertz has a special theory, when you're

on your way out, you're in a special office, and he was in that special

office.

Mr. Sanders. And then you said in your diary that it was noted
that you had met him for lunch?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. YcS.
Mr. Sanders. Can you now recall whether those were one and the

same occasions, or does it seem to you that there are two different

days?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I really can't recall. Frankly, I had never pulled

out that diary until Senator Ohrenstein just did it while we were
talking and showed it to me. It is in pencil, which in terms of my
habits, means one of two things to me. It means it was done hurriedly,

because if it was done with any planning or forethought, I usually

would write them in ink. So, if it is in pencil it means one of two
things, either it was tentative or it was done in a hurry. And frequently

it is my habit, but not always, to go back after I have had a meeting
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which is in pencil, to put it in ink. This is still in pencil. I can't say
whether I had lunch with him that day or not; it is certainly an
indication of it and very frankly, the day I went there to resolve this,

we may very well have gone out to lunch as well. The problem is,

I've had lunch with Sol so many times in my life, that I can't remem-
ber—I mean there is nothing memorable about the lunch. Frankly,
my best recollection is I didn't have lunch with him the day I picked
up the checks.

Mr. Sanders. Would it seem reasonable to you that you would go
to lunch from his office?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes, that's the way we always would do it. Now
this raises a possibility that we had lunch and discussed some of these
matters and then some days later I went over and got the checks,
I just don't remember.
Mr. Sanders. Now your thought is that you went to his office

sometime in May at his request?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. And while you were there, you talked with him about

some additional work to be done on your franchise study?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. Sanders. And you indicated to him that an additional fee

would be warranted?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's right.

Mr. Sanders. Do you think that you returned to your office the
same day and prepared a billing for that?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I probably did; I probably did.

Mr. Sanders. Looking at the sheaf of Xeroxed documents you
gave us, I see a memo that you prepared for your ffies?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. Sanders. Undated?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. Sanders. And then your invoice to Hertz of May 18th?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. Sanders. In your conversation with Edidin, I believe you said

that when he asked you if you could make a contribution of $1,000
you said you couldn't, but that you had made one in April and that

you would see if—well, I don't remember your terminology, but the

thought that entered my mind was that you would see if that could be
credited in a way which would insure that he—that Hertz would be
paid the full amount of this, of the rental invoices?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; that's right. What I said to him was, when he

made the proposition to me that I should—would I make the con-
tribution, because he was $1,000 short—I said that I couldn't or

wouldn't and that really you didn't have to worry about that because
I had made a contribution in April or just recently, the time, I don't

remember whether I said April or whether I said just recently, and
that, you know, you could have credit for that toward your thing,

and I said don't worry about it, I said they'll pay it if I tell them to

pay it, that was the jist of my conversation, not the exact words. •

Mr. Sanders. Did you, thereafter, make mention to anyone else in

the Muskie campaign in your effort to insure that Hertz would be
paid, did you mention your April $1,000 contribution?
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. I am not sure, I am not sure if I did or not, I remem-
ber being prepared to, if somebody said well this isn't enough. But
when I called Dick Kline to tell him I had the checks, I said it's—

I

don't remember frankly whether I said, I know I said it's $1,000 less

than it's supposed to be and I don't remember—I said, but pay it

anyway or you can count the $1,000 I gave you last month toward
it, I just don't remember. I asked Dick Kline about that recently and
he didn't remember either, he said the whole thing is very vague in his

mind and he just doesn't remember.
Mr. Sanders. At the time that you made the contribution in April,

were you aware that Sol Edidin was holding bills from the Muskie
committee for the rental of automobiles?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, sir, I knew nothing about that and I want

to make it very clear to you so that you understand. And if anybody
told you otherwise, they are lying to you; that my contribution to

the Muskie campaign in April was a labor of love and devotion to

Senator Muskie and it had nothing at all to do with Hertz or its bills

or anything else, and I knew nothing about it. I knew nothing about
it until the call I got from Sol that the bills even existed. And the
last thing I would do is make contributions on their behalf. Frankly,
I left Hertz with the feeling that I owed them nothing.
Mr. Sanders. Was your $1,500 invoice to Hertz on May 18 written

pursuant to any conversation you had had with Edidin concerning
recoupment of funds for the Muskie committee in order to pay Hertz?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I don't understand your question. You'd better

ask it over again.

Mr. Sanders. Was your $1,500 invoice of May 18 written pursuant
to any conversation, agreement, or understanding you had with
Edidin other than in relationship to the franchise study you were
working on?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No ; it was not.

Mr. Sanders. And your $1,500 bill of May 18 had no relationship

whatsoever to your $1,000 contribution in April?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No ; it did not, unless you want to say that they
felt an obligation to me, but I don't know what was in their mind,
because I had been able to help them settle this bill. I went to them
on a businesslike basis to discuss some work that needed to be done,

which I honestly felt needed to be done in Hertz's best interest; and
I wanted to get that job of doing it. And that was the basis on which
it was discussed, and Sol agreed to it and understood that.

Now, if—you see, I don't know what he is telling you. You have
given him immunity, and he's got reason to tell you a lot of things to

make you happy ; because I'm not sure whether you are aware—what
I have been told by the IRS is that they're investigating him for a lot

of other things having nothing to do with this campaign.
And so I don't know what stories he has come here and told you,

and I don't know what was in his mind at the time he agreed to my
suggestion that I do this work, which I have shown you; but I can
tell you what was in my mind, and I can show you the work, and I

can tell you that it is worth what was paid for it, and it was done
and done well.

Mr. Sanders. Well, when he called you in May and spoke to you
about the bills which were owed to Hertz by Muskie, did you go to see

him the same day?
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. No ; I already told you, Mr. Sanders, that when
he first called about it, I brushed him off and told him who to call in

Washington. That was the extent of my favor to him. He then called

again when he couldn't get through to Washington, and I volunteered
to call for him.
Then he had some—apparently he had some conversation with

somebody in Washington, who I assume was Stanley Goldstein.

And I asked Stanley when I saw him this summer whether he re-

membered that, and he didn't even remember. He said I settled so

many bills, and I don't remember.
But I assume it was Stanley he had the conversation with, and then

after that was this other phone call or meeting or two meetings in

which he brought me into the picture only to pick up the contribu-
tions. He said he had agreed to raise contributions. And I mean, when
I say contributions

Mr. Sanders. There's some several days intervening between your
first

Mr. LiFFLANDER. When I say several contributions, I mean genuine
contributions from some of the boys, whatever that means.
Mr. Sanders. Was it some several days after Edidin's first call to

you in May that you finally went to his oflS.ce to pick up the
contributions?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, it had to be several days or a week or two.

I mean, it all happened, to my best recollection, it all happened
within a month's period of time. That is borne out by my records. As
a matter of fact, I do know that—I should say that my best recollec-

tion is that the first time he called and the second time he called,

there was a couple of days in between because it wasn't like the next
day that he called and said that he couldn't get through.

I remember, you know, being—I just remember having a feeling of

being a little surprised that it was still an open matter the second time
he called.

Mr. Sanders. At what point in time did you determine in your
mind that you wanted to do some extra work on the franchise study
for Hertz and to charge them an extra fee for this?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Oh, at what point in time? Well, I can't remember
precisely, but it was some considerable time before I saw Sol on this

occasion that we have just discussed. It was something that I was
meaning to see him about, you know, at my earliest convenience.
So when the occasion came up—and I didn't know he was leaving,

you see, so I wasn't, you know, pushing. I only pushed when I heard
he was leaving. That's what made me want to push it, because knowing
the Hertz organization, I didn't want to have to deal with anyone
else.

Mr. Sanders. Before talking with Edidin about an additional
fee on the franchise project, did you discuss it with anyone else in

the Hertz organization?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, no, and I wouldn't have either, because I

knew if I discussed it with Shapiro, he would have said you'd better
talk to Sol about it. You know, I was with the Hertz organization
for 9 years. I knew how they worked. So he was the one to speak to

about it, and nobody else.

You see, then it came out of the business consultancy status into
a legal fee, and that's why I chose to do it that way.
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Mr. Sanders. On the occasion of your initial agreement with
Hertz to do the study, was the scope of the work reduced to writing?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes.
Mr. Sanders. Do we have a copy of that?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; you do. You have a copy of the contract
itself which carefully delineated it. In addition, I think you have a
preliminary letter—and if you don't, I will give it to you—which was
the first discussion of my proposal.

I think maybe you don't have that. Yes; here it is. I will supple-
ment that with my August 20 letter, which basically was the letter

I used for the basis of the contract, you see. And you will find that
both of those letters describe the scope of my assignment, and that
neither of them encompass the legal function, the legal aspects.

I think if you read this, Mr. Sanders, you will know what I mean
by the legal aspects of the project.

Just to go back to your question, I think if you get a chance to

go through this you will see it is a pretty complex and encompassing
project that I undertook for Hertz. And it's the kind of work where
untn you get into it you don't exactly know how you're going to do it.

You know what you want to do, but how you organize it, et cetera,

at least in my style of working, until I get into it and start dealing

with the actual problems, one doesn't see the whole scope of it. It

is almost impossible to do. Perhaps more experienced management
consultants could do that better than I, but it wasn't until I was
thinking about it, and planning it, and had some preliminary conver-
sations that I realized that the legal function was something that

had to be planned for.

Mr. Sanders. We've got that letter.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Have you got that letter? I don't think so.

Mr. Sanders. August 16 and August 20, yes.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Oh, you have got it. OK.
Mr. Sanders. Well, now, your August 16 letter is directed to Fred

Mudgett.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. Sanders. And your November 11 letter is directed to Gerald

Shapiro.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's right.

Mr. Sanders. Now you are telling us that in May you are going to

seek an enlargement of the agreement with Edidin.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. [Nods in the afl^irmative.]

Mr. Sanders. How do you reconcile

Mr. LiFFLANDER. You mean why didn't I go to Mudgett or Shapiro?

Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, because I had a very keen understanding

of the Hertz organization and how it worked. It's a question of wheels
within wheels, and knowing corporate politics—Fred Mudgett was
a group vice president whose area of responsibility was primarily

involved—because of conversations that Fred and I had had over

many years in working with Hertz, I knew that when I proposed
this idea to him that he would like it and hopefully buy it, which he
did. He felt that it was such a major thing—one would be surprised to

think that a corporation the size of Hertz would consider that a

$5,000 study was a major thing, but sometimes it is that way—that
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he had better discuss it with Gerry Shapiro, who was then the presi-

dent. I believe he was the president then.

Mr. Sanders. It is indicated that he was.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Is it? OK. So that's how Gerry got involved in it.

And after Gerry got involved in it, he was the kind of president that

he cut Fred out of it, and he wanted to deal with me directly. He kind
of enjoyed this whole thing, and he was getting more involved in this

whole thing.

Later on when this legal aspect came to my mind, and I realized

that that had to be covered—and now, let me explain it to you once
again. I thought I explained it once before.

This study—and if you read it, you will see—makes a series of

recommendations involving the expenditure of a great deal of money
by Hertz, that basically they should go expand their franchising

activities, talk to franchise aspects of the business that they weren't
franchising, and expand the franchising of those that they were; and
showing them with projected budgets how they could make money on
it.

The numbers got to be pretty impressive. I was impressed myself.

I was impressed my^'-elf to see how much profit could be in this thing

as I projected it, and how much expense would have to be involved.

At that point when I realized where I was going with the thing, I

also realized that it would be imprudent and not appropriate for Hertz
to approve this plan that I was recommending which I knew would
be a momentous decision involving changing of certain corporate
pohcies and people and so forth, unless it was a prudent thing to do
legally. And I knew that I wasn't really up on top of it any more,
but I knew—I used to keep on top of francliise law, and I hadn't in

a year or so, or 2 years, and I knew that there were many laws being
enacted in different States, and there was pending Federal legislation

—

Senator Hart's committee was involved in it—and that some of these

things, the new California law and the Federal law, as well as some of

these things happening in other States, could be an impediment to

this program.
So I felt that in order to make the decision, they would have to have

a legal analysis, an analysis of the legal aspects. And I frankly was
not going to do anything for nothing for Hertz. I had realized that the
fee I was getting was not too expensive for what I was doing, and that
if I was going to do the legal aspect of it, which I felt eminently
quahfied to do, I should get paid extra. And that the only way—if I

went back to Mudgett or Shapiro, who are not lawyers or who were
not sensitive to this thing, it would have been in a whole corporate
decision again. And I realized if I went to Sol who understood these
things very well and who knew me, and I tliink had some trust in my
integrity, if I told him—you know, because for many years he relied

on my legal judgments—that if I told him that I thought this was
necessary, he would accept it. I wasn't trying to, you know, get a

fee for something that didn't need doing. And so I made this proposal
to him.
Mr. Sanders. Between the time you received the first installment

payment of $1,500 and the time when you received the balance of

$3,500, did you receive any legal fees from any Hertz corporation
other than this $1,500?
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, those three fees were the only fees I received
from Hertz since I left.

Mr. Sanders. Up to this date?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right. Up to now even.
Mr. Sanders. Are you a sole practitioner at the moment?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I am a counsel to a 25-man firm, but in essence

I am a sole practitioner.

Mr. Sanders. Do you not customarily bill the 1st of the month?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I try to bill the 1st of the month. In this particular

situation, my understanding with Hertz was that I would get the first

payment as a downpayment when I started. And I was—^as you
notice, it was December 28—I was anxious to get it in for that year's
income, and pressed them to make sure I got the check before the end
of the year.

In the case of the bill I sent to Edidin, I was anxious to get it paid
before he left because I knew he was leaving, which was why I brought
it up when I did.

My practice is to bill on the 1st of the month, except if I have a
new retainer client, I try to bill as soon as possible.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Dick, do you have some questions?
Mr. O'Hanlon. I have one or two.
You may have answered this before, but when you went to see

Edidin regarding this extra work, did you talk to anybody else besides

Edidin about the extra work, or is he the only person you talked to?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. He is the only person, Mr. O'Hanlon. When I

went to see him, you see, he had said why don't you come up to my
office and you can meet Joe Alderman, who was his successor.

And mind you, I had just found out he had a successor, so I had
intended, if he was going to take me in to meet him, to bring it up in

front of both of them. But I didn't get to meet Alderman, and so I

didn't

Mr. O'Hanlon. The only one in the organization would have been
Edidin who knew anything about this extra work.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Exccpt anybody else he might have told.

Mr. O'Hanlon. OK.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I think I probably told—at some subsequent

time I probably told Shapiro that I was, you know, doing this, and I

had made an arrangement with Sol.

Mr. O'Hanlon. By subsequent you mean how long after? Before

you got the check or after?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Oh, no, no. After.

Mr. O'Hanlon. After you received the check?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs. My concern was to get the check before

Edidin left.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Was there any discussion of amending the contract

to include this extra work rather than doing it on an aside basis?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No; there was none. I think my bill took care

of that. I expJained on my bill what it was for.

Mr. O'Hanlon. And the first time you would have talked to Edidin

about this added work was in May, is that correct?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes; I beUeve so. The reason I beheve it was in

May was because it was after I heard he was leaving, and it was at the

same time that this same business with the Muskie cars came up.
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Mr. O'Hanlon. So May would be the first time you talked to him
about the contributions used to pay the Hertz bill and also the added
work and the legal fee?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes ; I believe it was May.
Mr. O'Hanlon. I take it from what you have said that you originally

did not have in mind including this legal aspect in this document
until later. That was not part of your concept of what the contract

should cover, is that correct?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; that is correct. My original concept was to

cover a series of items which is spelled out in the contract, and I had
never thought of the legal aspect. It wasn't until after I got into the

work that I realized that this legal aspect was going to be important
to it, because I was making recommendations involving expanding
the program on a large scale, and I thought it should be checked.

Mr. O'Hanlon. And this document was, let's say, put together.

About what date would you say it was completed, typed up, and so

forth?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. The whole document?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. In October of 1972.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Did you prepare it piecemeal, or did you have it

typed up and completed, all sections of it at one time?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's a hard question to answer because I did

each section at a time, but I delivered it all at once. I didn't give them
anything until it was all done.

Mr. O'Hanlon. I see. Do you have any questions. Bill?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Incidentally, I should say most of it culminated
at about the same time. I wasn't sitting with a completed section for

a long time.

Mr. Mayton. I'm looking at your outline of the areas that you
proposed to report on in your contract of November the 11th, and it

does not coincide with the outline that you have in the final report.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. You mean with the index.

Mr. Mayton. Yes, with the index. I mean there are some areas in

here that don't seem to be in the outline. What is it about the legal

considerations that is such an addition that it would require an extra

fee?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. What is it about it that
Mr. Mayton. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, the—I'm sorry, in a sense that you—you

asked me two different questions at once. Let me try to answer them,
break that apart. Because, well, I very faithfully followed my scope
of work. One of the things that I did when I completed this was to

go through that scope of work commitment in the contract to make
sure I had covered every item. And if you read the whole thing, you'll

find that I have.
The outhne is not the way to test the scope of work because the

outline is the way of presenting a thing and structuring it. I could
show you precisely, if you would like, if you let me see the scope of
work aspects.

Now, for example, I say I propose to analyze the maximum franchise
income potential from the total categories. Well, I broke it into which
franchise categories. It says analyzing existing franchise programs—it
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says it right there—existing Hertz corporate business not presently
franchisee!; that comes under other potential franchising revenue
sources. New business that Hertz has under consideration. That is

woven into here; although it turned out that most of the new things
that we were thinking of when we prepared this and we had our
preliminary discussions, were no longer viable. Hertz was up and down.
And I can go right through that and show you how that weaves

into it, if you want me to. And the second section we're talking about
use of names, administrative cost revenue potential, that is never into

each section. So I carefully did that.

What is different about the legal aspects is that it involved a

separate professional responsibility. Very frankly, I had not been a

lawyer for several years when I entered into this contract with Hertz.
I had been off running a business. In my later years at Hertz I had
begun to get away from the law, and I was spending half my time
as a lawyer and half the time running the business and doing their

acquisitions and mergers and things like that.

So that I think psychologically when I prepared this, the last thing
I thought of was the legal aspect. Today, now that I am back prac-

ticing law again for a year, a year and a half, that would be the first

thing I would think of. But in those days it was exactly the opposite.

As I was doing the job, it became apparent that this was a big

loophole in the study which had to be filled, and that it was, you
know, in relative terms, if you read each section separately, just as

large, if not larger, than many of the others and terribly important,
because much of this study, with my recommendations, would hang
on whether or not it was legal. And if you read that section, you see

what I am dealing with—the various State statutes and the Federal

legislation. I analyzed them. I gave them copies of the statute. I gave
them copies of a recent memorandum in the field which I had come
across in my research. And I kind of related that, as I recall it, to

the program that I was recommending.
So it was a major thing in itself, and it was not the kind of thing

that—I mean, the Hertz Corp., like many businesses in those days,

the business people were not always sensitive to legal considerations.

If you were a lawyer, a captive counsel in a corporation—I don't

know if any of you have that experience—you know that you fre-

quently are fighting management to consider the legal considerations.

Some companies are just the opposite. I think Hertz has now changed,

from what I hear, to RCA's methods. There they have the manage-
ment all convinced they can't do anything because it's illegal, and
they'd better do that first.

So does that answer your question?
Mr. Mayton. I think so, yes. That's all I have.
Mr. Sanders. I believe you told us that the checks given to you by

Edidin were deposited by you to the New York People for Muskie
account.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I don't think I said that. I think I said they were
deposited in one of the New York accounts. I don't remember which
one.

Mr. Sanders. Your correspondence, your thank you's to the con-

tributors indicates at the bottom, a note at the bottom, "Check
Muskie Election Campaign Committee, DEP Muskie Campaign

I
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Committee." Did that indicate a deposit to the Muskie Campaign
Committee?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, that's right. That would indicate that.

Mr. Sanders. Is that the formal name of one of the accounts in

New York?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. One of the accounts in New York, yes.

Mr. Sanders. And that would have been where it in fact was
deposited?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. YcS.

Mr. Sanders. Then would it not be the Muskie Campaign Com-
mittee report to GAO which should reflect these contributions?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes, and it does, and that's the page I don't
have with me. And I will provide it to you. I have that.

Mr. Sanders. Ma}?^ I say to you that we have searched a GAO
computer printout of all contributors, and all of these are not contained
in that printout. That could be a GAO fault, or it could be a reporting
fault of the Muskie Committee.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I am frankly embarrassed that I don't have that

page, because I had it and I gave the IRS a copy of it. There were two
pertinent pages.

Mr. Sanders. For example, Mrs. Eaton is listed, but not Bart Eaton.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. He's on the next page. He listed for $500.
Mr. Ohrenstein. I'm telling you, we gave those very same copies

of a report to the IRS on the record, you know, according to

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Is she listed for $500 or $1,000?
Mr. ScHULTZ. $500.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Then you missed a page. All those names are
listed. I have a copy of it. Somehow, however, I don't have it here
today. I thought I did.

Mr. Sanders. Would it have been the June 10 report?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. I Can't be sure. Let me ask you this question. Do
you remember—I'm sorry. I don't want to be asking a question.

That's not fair.

Mr. Sanders. We'll go off the record a minute in case I can't answer
it.

[Discussion off the record.]

Mr. Sanders. OK. Back on the record.

Let me just state for the record that Mr. Lifflander indicates that
he is going to send us a copy of the Muskie Campaign Committee
report to GAO in June 1972.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. As I recall it, the dates on our report of the con-
tributions varied. They weren't all on the same date. And let me say
this to you, because when you see that a logical question to me would
be well, how come the dates were what they were.

We had a system where the contributions were recorded on cards.

One of the problems we had as the first year of the system in the GAO,
when they audited my accounts, gave me a high rating and said that
we had done a good job in relative terms. There were a few little

things, some bookkeeping errors, I explained it to them, and I want
to explain it to you.
When it came time to make up reports, my staff was gone so I had

to do it myself with my secretary. We had to do our best to determine
the date of contribution and which committee it went into. Some-
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times our records were incomplete, so the date could have been the
date of the check, the date we deposited, or the date we received it.

And we were never really sure.

Mr. Sanders. I understand. At the time you were given these
checks by Mr. Edidin, did he say anything whatsoever to you which
would have indicated that he received them from the contributors
on the basis of billings that they made to Hertz for services not actually
rendered?

_
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No. My recollection is that he said I got contribu-

tions from some of the boys. I remember that phrase, some of the boys.
And as I said, I didn't know who the boys were until I looked at the
checks, because I knew most of the boys, not all of them.
Mr. Sanders. Was it not indicated to you that they were able to

recoup the contribution by billing Hertz?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I don't remember any such indication.
Mr. Sanders. OK.
Mr. ScHULTz. You have indicated you know Mr. Mewhinney and

Mr. Murray.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Right.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know Mr. Ticktin?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; I do.

Mr. ScHULTz. How do you know him? Is he a former Hertz employee?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Hc's a former employee. Mr. Ticktin for many

years was secretary of Hertz for many of the years I was there. He
left before I did. He became a lawyer in private practice, and as a
matter of fact, he once represented a client who was buying a company
that I was responsible for selling at Hertz.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know Bart Eaton?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Yes.
Mr, ScHULTz. Do you also know him as a former employee?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs, I know him as a former employee. As a

matter of fact, I was the first one to interview Bart when he was just

getting out of law school. He worked for Ticktin, and he also left,

I think, after I did and is in private law practice.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Are there any other checks or names that you may
have a record of in your Muskie records but you do not have on the

list you provided us today, or the information that you provided us?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Were there any other checks or names?
Mr. ScHULTz. Any other checks or individuals whose checks were

in this group that you haven't edited, other than these?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. In the group I got from Edidin?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No. I bclicve that's the entire group.
Mr. Ohrenstein. The group you just named?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. I think that group adds up to $3,100.

Mr. ScHULTz. And then the check that you got back to pay Hertz
with was in the amount of $4,103.29?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Something like that.

Mr. ScHULTz. I was going to ask you, do you know who signed

that check?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. The Muskie check to pay Hertz?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No ; I don't. You asked me that.
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Mr. ScHULTz. I thousrht I did.

I hand you a copy of a check dated May 30, 1972, the caption of
which is Muskie Convention Committee 1972, K Street NW. Do you
know the signature, or can you read that signature?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Ycs; it looks hke the signature of Richard KUne,

K-1-i-n-e. That would be the—I assume that is the check in question.
Mr. ScHULTZ. It would appear to you from looking at that, that

that is the check that you sent to Mr. Edidin?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Well, I have no recollection of the particular

check. It appears to be because of the amount of money involved, and
I see the check is made out to the Hertz Corp.
Mr. ScHULTz. Were you instrumental in getting any other Muskie

checks payable to the Hertz Corp.?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, sir.

Mr. Ohrenstein. Well, except for the few car rental bills which
3'"ou paid out of the Muskie
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Oh, yes, yes.

Mr. ScHULTz. Well, outside of those.

Mr. LiFFLANDER. You mean in terms of any other car rental deal

that they may have had?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. No, sir.

Mr. ScHULTz. I have no further questions.

Mr. O'Hanlon. I have one. During the course of this project, which
was undertaken in November 1971, did you discuss with anybody in

the Hertz organization the progress of this, of its evolving, or anything
at all about it?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. Of my project?

Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Oh, all the time; yes. I had a long series of

meetings, some of which—^let me say this to you, Mr. O'Hanlon. I

have a list here—I sound like Senator McCarthy—called meetings
with various Hertz people re: Hertz project 1972. I made out this

list in an effort to try to find out how much time I'd spent on the

project, just for my own analysis of seeing whether I had done well

or badly on my fee, because it was a preagreed fee. And there's 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10—there are 14 people on that list, ranging from
January 6 to September 14, 1972. And that list is not complete.
Mr. O'Hanlon. Does that document you have there give the

dates that you talked to these people?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. Oh, yes. Take a look at this.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Do you have a copy of this?

Mr. LiFFLANDER. No.
Mr. O'Hanlon. Can I make one?
Mr. LiFFLANDER. By all means. Let me tell you for the record how

that was prepared. I asked my secretary to go through my diary
and pull out the names of all the Hertz people I had meetings with.

I want to make it clear that is far from complete. I had many, many
meetings that aren't there with other people, some of whom I can
remember and some of whom I can't.

Mr. ScHULTz. As a matter of fact, I think you indicated at the

time you brought that up that you had had another meeting with
Mewhinney and Murray.

33-650 O - 74 - 37 (Book 25)
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Mr. LiFFLANDER. That's not on the Hst. That's right. Murray's
name was not on the Hst because I just had Mewhinney down in the
datebook. I know there was a meeting with—more than one with one
man whose name I don't think is on the hst named Murray Lewinter.
What I did, you see, was to do a lot of time interviewing various

Hertz executives, so

Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. Lifflander, do you know an attorney by the
name of Malkin?
Mr. Lifflander. I think Ticktin's partner is named Malkin. I

think Ticktin's partner is named Malkin, but I don't know him.
Mr. ScHULTz. Edgar W. Malkin, M-a-1-k-i-n?

Mr. Lifflander. Is he from New York?
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes; a New York attorney.

Mr. Lifflander. He's not Ticktin's partner.

Mr. ScHULTz. I have no further questions.

Mr. Sanders. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 7 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter

was adjourned,]



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities,
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:25 a.m.
Present: Senator Talmadge.
Also present: Richard L. Schultz, assistant minority counsel;

Richard O'Hanlon, investigator.

Senator Talmadge. The Select Committee on Campaign Activities

for the year 1972 will please come to order. As I understand, Mr.
Eaton is a wilhng witness; is that true?

Mr. Schultz. Yes, sir.

Senator Talmadge. Hold up your hand, Mr. Eaton. Do you
solemnly swear the evidence that you give to the Select Committee
on Presidential Campaign Activities for 1972 is the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. Eaton. I do.

[Recess.]

Mr. Schultz. Let the record show that Mr. Eaton is appearing
before the committee today in response to a subpena that just has
been served on him and pursuant to an agreement that Mr. Eaton
and I had with regard to his appearance on this date preceding the

formal execution by Judge Sirica of the immunity order.

The information obtained this morning in executive session, by
agreement with Mr. Eaton, is not to be used in any manner, in any
way, until such time as the formal order has been executed. All right?

TESTIMONY OF BARTON DENIS EATON

Mr. Eaton. That is correct.

Mr. Schultz. Would you state your full name for the record, please?
Mr. Eaton. Barton Denis Eaton.
Mr. Schultz. What is your home address?
Mr. Eaton. Black Acre, Harrison, N.Y.
Mr. Schultz. Do you have a telephone number where you might

be reached?
Mr. Eaton. Yes; TE 5-2476, area code 914.
Mr. Schultz. Do you have a business address?
Mr. Eaton. 260 Harrison Avenue, Harrison, N.Y.
Mr. Schultz. What is the ZIP code?
Mr. Eaton. 10528.
Mr. Schultz. Mr. Eaton, are you presently employed as a private

practitioner?

Mr. Eaton. I am a private practitioner. I am employed—I am
seM-employed.
Mr. Schultz. Self-employed?

(12299)
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Mr. Eaton. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. You are an attorney?
Mr. Eaton. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. Admitted to a bar in the State of New York?
Mr. Eaton. The bar of the State of New York, U.S. Tax Court,

Southern and Eastern Federal District Courts in New York, and
U.S. Supreme Court.
Mr. ScHULTZ. How long have you been in private practice?
Mr. Eaton. Since January 1, 1968.
Mr. Schultz. Prior to January 1, 1968, what was your employment?
Mr. Eaton. From May of 1962 to January of 1968, I was assistant

corporation secretary of the Hertz Corp.
Mr. Schultz. May of 1962 through-
Mr. Eaton. January of 1968. A slight correction. It was approxi-

mately 9 months after I started there that I was elected to the office

of assistant corporate secretary, although functionally my duties did
not change at that point.

Mr. Schultz. Would you describe for us the circumstances sur-
rounding your employment with the Hertz Corp.? How did you
happen to become an employee of Hertz?

Mr. Eaton. At the time that I went there to seek employment,
I had been a professional writer for some years. I had come to New
York recently, having gotten out of the Army, and I had sort of an
interim job, and I had also begun going to law school in what was
called the extended division, which for practical purposes was the
night division of New York University. So I could work during the
day, and through the law school I went to the Hertz Corp. to see

about getting a law-related position during the day. And while I

was there, I happened to be introduced to Sol Edidin, who was
corporation counsel and who happened to have gone to my university.

I went to the University of Chicago as an undergraduate, and he had
gone there at law school.

As it turned out, the position that I was seeking was somewhat
over my head, because I had not been in law school that long. But
somehow—I have always presumed because of my having gone to

Chicago—Sol took my resume and bucked it to someone else, who
called me the next day or the day after and called me in for an entirely

different and, I might add, much, much better position, which was
the position that I eventually took over in May 1962; that is, assistant

corporation secretary.

Unlike a lot of people with that title—there were a number of them
in the organization, largely for the purpose of executing papers and so

on—I actually worked primarily mthin the corporation secretary's

office, which was the office where the corporate minutes were composed
and all the subsidiary minutes were kept, and a variety of what might
be called corporate housekeeping tasks were performed, which ran a

sort of unusual gamut, in the sense that many things sort of ended up
there that no one else knew quite what to do about, or perhaps how to

perform.
In addition, my chief was sort of the right-hand man to the chair-

man of the board, my chief being the corporate secretary. He was the

right-hand man to the chairman of the board.
Mr. Schultz. Will you identify him?
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Mr. Eaton. Richard M. Ticktin is his right-hand man. I was sort

of a left-hand man to the chairman of the board. I did many things
directly for the chairman, and a number of the other top corporation
officers, among them eventually Sol Edidin. Originally, he had been
physically separated from what was called the executive suite, because
he was off with the legal department. But eventually, as the depart-
ment expanded, he came down to the executive suite floor. There
were approximately 12 big offices on this floor. He occupied one of

them for most of the time that I was there.

Among the other people that I ended up doing things for, especially

as I got along in law school and got more and more competent in the
legal area

Mr. ScHULTz. When did you graduate from law school?

Mr. Eaton. I graduated in—^let's see. May of 1966. I took the July
bar. I passed that bar and became admitted December 1966. For
about a year after I was admitted to the law school, I continued work-
ing at Hertz.
Mr. ScHULTz. Where were the Hertz offices located that you worked

at?

Mr. Eaton. At 616 Madison Avenue, New York City. That was
the worldwide Hertz headquarters.
Mr. Schultz. As assistant corporate secretary, were you a corporate

officer?

Mr. Eaton. Yes. I was formally elected by the board of directors.

I might add I was the youngest corporation officer by a considerable
number of years, the next in age to, maybe, the son of the chairman
of the board.
Mr. Schultz. Who was chairman of the board at that time?
Mr. Eaton. Leon C. Greenbaum.
Mr. Schultz. As corporate officer and assistant secretary, did you

take minutes of the corporate meetings?
Mr. Eaton. No, I did not. Let me frame it a little bit differently.

The actual meetings that were held, the real board meetings, which
consisted at that time of the Hertz Corp. itself and its primary
international subsidiary, which was Hertz International, Ltd., I

believe was the name of it—these actually had boards of directors

that got together in rooms and had meetings sitting around tables

where there were agendas, discussions, things of that sort.

Those meetings, I would never sit in on them actually. However,
I would often prepare pieces of them. I would write resolutions that

they were to adopt. I would prepare agenda. I would set up the

tables. I did everything but fill the water pitchers.

Mr. Schultz. Is it a fair statement to say, then, that you were
substantially aware and privy to the items under discussion and
decisions made at the corporate level?

Mr. Eaton. The decisions made, I was, for this reason—let me
go on to the mechanics of how this was done.

I would often, as I say, write resolutions. I would often mechani-
cally prepare the corporation minutes for each of the subsidiaries. I

would distribute copies of them. I would sometimes separate out
these to be sent to various people. I was in charge of the big deposi-

tory where these things were kept. I always saw the end result of

these things, which were the formal minutes—and I might add, it
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was our practice to be as brief as possible in these minutes. Largely,
they were a bunch of resolutions connected by the barest minimum
of recitation so to speak. There was not a lot of philosophizing and
whatnot that found their way in the minutes. My chief would often
keep little handwritten notes, little letters, various other things,
connected with the minutes, that underlaid them.
Each meeting had a separate folder at that time. Ticktin was a

very meticulous kind of guy. He was very, very detailed and an
extremely hard taskmaster in terms of details, things of that kind.
He was a very closemouthed guy.

In any event, he was always very, very sure to do everything in
exactly the proper manner. He kept a folder on each meeting. I would
see these things, usually long after the fact. Occasionally, I would
have to leaf through them to find out something in terms of follow-
ing discussions and hearing all the record, things, anything of that
kind, no. The only things that I was privy to were the end results,

which were perhaps distributed to maybe myself and oh, perhaps 10
or 20 other people in the organization that were not actually at the
meeting, as well as the people at the meeting.

I was also privy to many, many other important documents and
things that often were part and parcel of these meetings, like if we
were to buy a company or employ some big executive or employ a
consultant, or decide to go into some venture here or there. There
would often be a lot of subsidiary documents that would cross my
desk, and many of which I would create.

As an instance, there was a time when the corporation—at this

point it is ancient history, so it is of no great moment—when the
corporation went into the low car rental field, where they in effect

opened up a budget subsidiary which had a totally different name and
was ostensibly in no way identified with the Hertz Corp. There were
some questions about many aspects of this, one of them being the

antitrust aspects, because in effect Hertz was going after a separate
market, the low budget market, so-called. There was a question, gee,

could it be said that it was attempting some kind of market control,

and so on.

I was asked to do a very highly confidential sort of a review of the

problems generated by a corporation in effect competing with itself,

not in terms of any public deception or anything of that kind. It is

not uncommon for a corporation to run three, four different brands
out in the public, so to speak, Pontiac, Buick
Mr. ScHULTZ. This was your responsibility?

Mr. Eaton. I might add, I have with me a listing which is my own
capsulized description of my functions at the corporation, which I

did up on a resume one time, and it kind of lists in a very brief way
the various activities that I was engaged in.

Mr. ScHULTz. All right, thank you. I think we will hold this in the

file for further reference.

Mr. Eaton. All right.

Mr. ScHULTZ. During your tenure with the Hertz Co. from May
of 1962 through January, were you in a direct reporting responsibility

to Mr. Ticktin this whole time?
Mr. Eaton. Yes; from beginning to end he was my immediate

superior.
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Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. Ticktin was the secretary of the corporation?
Mr. Eaton. Yes. During that time he was secretary. Eventually,

he became vice president and secretary.

Mr. ScHULTz. In your capacity as assistant corporate secretary,

do you know or did any information come to your attention with
regard to the Hertz policy relative to campaign contributions?

Mr. Eaton. No; nothing was in any way indicated by anything I

ever saw, heard, did, or asked to do while I was there indicating the

remotest connection or interest in political campaigns as such, al-

though there was a certain amount of noise and static all of the time
about legislation pending of one kind or another, because they were
very legislation conscious. There was of course a national organization,

CATRALA, that sort of looked into that kind of thing. It was always
upset about whether this was going to be regulated, that, or the

other.

In terms at least from what we call the Kremlin, which was our
little enclave there, there was no involvement of any kind. I might
add, the people within the organization, at least a number of them,
were extremely politically conscious in a sense. For instance, Edidin
was; Ticktin was. A certain number of other people in the sense that

they were of a certain political leaning. They did not make any
particular secret of it. I never knew what Greenbaum was politically.

Our executive vice president was pretty far to the right. One knew in

passing what people's politics were.
Mr. ScHULTz. You know of no corporate policy?

Mr. Eaton. No. In fact, in none of the minutes—I not only saw
all the minutes that were created while I was there, I also indexed all

the minutes since 1954, since the very foundation of the corporation.

One of my jobs was to index those things. I know them backward and
forward. If anybody ever wanted to find anything in those minutes
they had to come to me. They still do, I might add. In all that time

there was nothing in any of those minutes, our official records, indicat-

ing any connection whatever with politics of any kind.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you make a contribution to a candidate, for any
candidate for the Presidential campaign of 1972?
Mr. Eaton. Yes; I made a contribution to the Muskie Election

Committee, I believe it was called.

Mr. Schultz. When did you make this contribution?

Mr. Eaton. May of 1972.

Mr. Schultz. What was the amount of this contribution?

Mr. Eaton. Well, it actually totaled $1,000. It was contributed in

two $500 pieces. One was $500 on my check, one was $500 on my
wife's private checking account, in which she keeps funds that are

totally separate from our funds, and which I immediately gave her a

check for to replace. This was done at my inducement with no
explanation and no details of any kind. I was simply asked for $1,000

and told to do it in that way.
Mr. Schultz. You said you were asked. That was my question,

whether you were solicited or whether this was contributed of your
own volition. Who solicited this contribution?
Mr. Eaton. I was soUcited by Sol Edidin of the Hertz Corp.
Mr. Schultz. Would you describe the circumstances surrounding

this solicitation?
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Mr. Eaton. Yes. Sol called me up one day.
Mr. ScHULTz. Could you place that in any timeframe?
Mr. Eaton. In May.
Mr. ScHULTz. Of 1972?
Mr. Eaton. Yes. It was a matter of days, or maybe a week or so,

before the actual contribution was made.
He asked if I could make a contribution to the Muskie Committee

—

well, frankly, my sympathies were about as far from Muskie as any
could possibly be. But the relationship being what it was, and Hertz
being the kind of client it was of mine
Mr. Schultz. Let's stop at that point. Perhaps it might be well

for you to describe this relationship with Mr. Edidin and your rela-

tionship with the Hertz Corp. at this point.

Mr. Eaton. Fine.

Backing up slightly, even before I went out into private practice,
all during the time I was at Hertz and particularly in the latter years,

I had a relationship with Sol far more than a business relationship.

We were hardly father and son, but we were in many ways very
friendly. He was a very intelligent guy, very reflective guy, a guy who
would sit down with me and talk about sort of the aspects of the law
that often law students are interested in, but practicing lawyers had
lost interest in since.

Let me give you an illustration. Once he asked me to buy a book
called "The Forms of Action in Common Law." It has to do with
the way the procedure worked in England in the 1200's. He had an
interest in legal antiquities which I shared. At one time I brought in

a case that was written up in the court of William the Conqueror in

Latin, and Sol Edidin sat there and read the damned thing. This
was the kind of mind that he had. I admired him very much. He would
often give me things to do which frequently were somewhat over my
head, at least in terms of my official background, although he knew I

was capable to do them. In that way, he would sort of help me along
in my development and whatnot. He was always very, very friendly

with me. We worked very closely together on many, many things,

such as acquisitions.

Mr. Schultz. Was Mr. Edidin a confidant of yours, someone you
could sit down with and discuss a problem, or he with you?
Mr. Eaton. He would talk with me about, say, his sons going to

school, which colleges they should go to. At that time he had twin
sons. We were talking about which universities they were going to.

We were never really thick in that way. I do not happen to be that

kind of a guy myself.

Mr. Schultz. Let me rephrase the question. Were you frank in

your discussions with each other concerning business problems, this

type of thing?
Mr. Eaton. Very frank, as far as I knew. Many of the things I

did I would only do a piece of. I never knew what was at the front or

the back of them. It was not really either poHtic or desired that I

should ask, largely because the people—very often these things were
done under pressure. They were done at breakneck speed and they
were terrifically important. They had huge amounts riding on them.
I am talking about acquisitions, for instance, where we would buy up
companies and have to reel in minority stockholders, and have to cook
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up executive compensation agreements and figure out how the pension
plan could work in with Hertz' pension plan. The details that went
out of this were tremendous.
On the other side of it, we were a public listed company, and practi-

cally every time we went to breakfast we had to make reports to the
SEC and file amendments to registration statements and amend-
ments to the listing agreements with the stock exchanges. We were
just always looking over our shoulders and looking around our flanks

to make sure that we were complying with this, complying with that.

In doing this, I would often get involved in all sorts of aspects of

it. As I say, never the overview. Probably, we would often have to

compose language for proxy statements, compose language for SEC
statements, and so on.

Mr. ScHULTz. In May of 1972, then, you had a very close relation-

ship with Mr. Edidin, and a certain loyalty remained to the Hertz Co.?
Mr. Eaton. Let me take it forward from that. That was all while

I was at the corporation. Then when I went out of the corporation I

continued doing a few of the things that I had done while I was there,

and they would call on me every now and then to come in and ask me
where things were, what was going on in 1958 when this and that

happened. They would send me litigation of various kinds and cases

of various kinds, and what might be termed sort of unusual kinds of

things to do for people who were not within the corporation itself.

There again, if I may back up slightly, one of the things that I did
at the corporation was sort of special little oddball projects for people
who were important to the corporation for one reason or another,

whether they were friends of the chairman, or they were married to

the chairman's sister, or the president's sister or what have you. Many
of these people, I had no idea how they related to the corporation or

its people. Sometimes I did just by happenstance, but I was called

upon—like one time I had to buy a horse van in Pennsylvania for one
of the directors. Another time I had to hire a chauffeur. In fact, I

hired dozens of chauffeurs, not only for various directors, but even
for some television personalities and various people who for some
reason or another the corporation was indebted to, or wanted to do
favors for, for whatever reason. I think out of personal friendship,

because some of the people were kind of related to show-biz types.

Another time Sol called me up and said, there is this fellow that's

got this problem. He is a friend of a friend of mine at NBC, I think.

Could you handle it?

I said, well, yeah. Then he said, well then, bill us for it. The guy
came in. He had had some small problem, someone said that he had
cut them off in traffic and damaged their car. They were threatening
to sue. He was someone who could not afford a lawsuit. I called these

people and fixed it up very quickly and very cheaply and whatnot.
And I sent a bill to Hertz for it. I never asked what the relationship
was. I assume there was some reason why Hertz was paying for -this

thing, which obviously had nothing to do with Hertz.
I would often go to court for people, for instance, who had gotten

a traflSc ticket or something, because of something wrong with the
Hertz car—it did not have a registration and the plate was outdated,
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where technically it was their own individual problem. Theoretically
they should have had their own lawyer, but Hertz would sort of
furnish me for them. I would pay their fines, if any. I would get
things fixed up. Then I would bill Hertz.
Mr. ScHULTz. Wfiere did your bills go? To the Hertz, corporate

division?

Mr. Eaton. Generally, they went straight to Edidin. Occasionally,
they would go to divisional people because each of the divisions,

rent-a-car, car leasing, truck leasing, had their own lawyer, at least

in the later parts of my relationship. That is about 1970. Originally,

I think everything went to Edidin.
After a while, I began dealing on occasion with people from other

divisions directly, and I would send them bills directly. It just varied.
Whoever sent me the case, I would send them the bill, or I would ask
them how to bill it and they would tell me. Usually, it would go
directly to them.
Mr. ScHULTz. I think that describes your relationship with Edidin

and with Hertz. Now, if we could return to the circumstances sur-

rounding the solicitation for the campaign contribution.
Mr. Eaton. He called me up and he said, as I said, would I con-

tribute to the Muskie campaign. I repeated the thoughts that went
through my head. I said, what the hell, I am stuck for $50 even if I

would rather slit my throat than see Muskie elected.

So, I said, well, Sol, you know I'm not a rich man, and that sort

of thing. He said, I'm not talking about this actually being your own
contribution. He said this, and I have been attempting to reconstruct
from the time since this question has come up just exactly what
words, or how the words were put together that he used, and I really

don't know specifically the exact words, but it was to the effect that
this is one of those accommodation situations. "He said that it would
be handled like a situation that had occurred in the very recent past.

Again, if I may back up
Mr. ScHULTz. Would you explain that?
Mr. Eaton. A few months before, it was in the latter part of 1971,

around Christmastime, he had called me up one day with one of

these odd-ball requests. It was very late in the evening. In fact, I

think it was even after hours; I happened to be in my office.

He said, tell me, could you get me $1,000 by tomorrow morning in

cash. I think I joked with him, did he have some girl in trouble or

something like that.

He said, well, this was not for him personally. It was an accommoda-
tion situation for the corporation. And again, I did not ask what the

real details of it were. I thought it was a little peculiar, but he said it

was important that I have it the very first thing the next morning. I

assumed it had something to, perhaps, doing with the banks. Hertz
having problems with checks, their bureaucracy. Often it took a

century to get a check approved, things like that.

Of course, in effect, what he was asking me to do was to lend him
$1,000. I said, how would it work. He said, what you would do, I

want you to bill the corporation for it on a services-rendered basis.

And he said, I recognize if you get paid back the money in that

fashion that it will be taxed to you, so tack on to the bill an amount
that will cover your taxes so that everything is OK with the Govern-
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ment, or something like that, so it does not end up costing you
anything.
So I estimated that, I estimated 35 percent or something, and I

tacked $850 on it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you, in fact, deUver $1,000 to him?
Mr. Eaton. Yes; I did. I figured, well, I would get taxed on the

$350 also, so I tacked on another $100 for the tax on that $350, so it

ended up being $1,450. I believe I called him back and cleared that
figure.

There was some discussion whether that figure was enough, or
whether it was appropriate and acceptable, whether it would be all

right. He said that it would, and, again, while it looks like an awfully
expensive premium to pay for $1,000 in cash, I assumed that there
must be some reason for it, and the corporation often did things in

the upper levels in a pretty inefficient manner. I figured whatever the
practical aspect that was being served by this cash business was ap-
parently worth this $450.
Mr. ScHULTz. This occasioned, then—there was a transaction that

was in your mind, when he referred to it being done again?
Mr. Eaton. So I billed them for that. He told me to make the bill

out in some general way, like conferences for a certain period of time,

which I did. Then they gave me the check.

Then, when he called me up about this campaign thing, he said,

again, he mentioned—he asked me about the contribution. I said,

well, I'm not a rich man. He said, no, he understood that I thought
it was going to be, in effect, coming out of my own pocket. He said,

no, it would not be like that; it would be like that other situation,

or something like that, another accommodation situation, and the
mechanics of it would work the same way. Again, the precise words
that were used I do not really recollect.

The notion that I got was, as I had the prior time, and I had so

many other times that this was something the corporation was
doing for some other person. And because of what I reported pre-

viously, that is to say, the corporation's lack of political involvement,
any time, it never occurred to me that this was something the corpora-
tion itself might be behind. I figured they may be in the middle as a

kind of a vehicle, in the middle for someone, as they often were in

these situations.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did Mr. Edidin explain to you about the money?
Mr. Eaton. He did not, and I did not pursue it. I did not inquire.

It was not as though in the present posture of things, in the present

point of time, so to speak. That might sound a bit odd.
Mr. ScHULTZ. At that time, you knew what he wanted and how it

was to be handled?
Mr. Eaton. He was in a hurry, and, again, he had a sort of breath-

less way of talking, anyway. Most of it was how should I deliver it,

if I could get it. I said, OK, how much? He said, $1,000. I said, how do
you want it? I said, do you want it in cash. No ; he did not want it in

cash, he wanted it in checks.

He said, could j^ou make it in two $500 checks? Again, I did not
know exactly why. I had the idea that there was something about
$500. This was close to the time when the change in the election

campaign law was in the wind, and April 7 had come and gone. I had
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an ordinary layman's knowledge of what was going on about that
law, having read very briefly ; frankly, the subject sort of bored me, so
I never pursued it. The change had something to do with reporting,
that they were going to list contributions over a certain size, or
something.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Did Mr. Edidin mention this, or was this in your

mind?
Mr. Eaton. No; I do not even think I thought of it at that point.

After he hung up, I kind of wondered, as I often did, with these screwy
requests from Hertz
Mr. ScHULTZ. Edidin asked you for two checks for $500?
Mr. Eaton. Specifically two for $500. The way I reconstructed it

—

it is not as though I cogitated it at any great length ; I gave it some
sort of passing thought. The $500 must be the limit below which
people did not have to report their names, addresses, or something.
In other words, it was $500 or one or more than you had to.

Although, as I say, I did not look the law up, I figured it had some-
thing to do with that new law. I also assumed that that was probably
what this was being done for, that there was someone who may be in

the background of the corporation, some individual person, who for

some reason or another did not want any record of backing Muskie.
That this, in effect—that I was serving as sort of a surrogate for this

person.

I might add in a way, that would not contravene any laws or regula-
tions or anything.
Mr. ScHULTz. What did you do, now, in response to this request?
Mr. Eaton. I got a check from my wife. I wrote out a check myself.
Mr. ScHULTz. Do you have the canceled checks with you?
Mr. Eaton. No. I do not have them; I have copies of them. The

canceled checks I gave to the IRS; they wanted them, so I gave
them to them and I made photocopies, which I do have here.

Mr. Schultz. I wonder if you would identify them and read them
into the record, pleaee?
Mr. Eaton. There is one check on County Trust Co. dated May 18,

1972, No. 53, on the account of Ann Schaeffer Eaton, who is my wife,

which was made out and handed to me by her at my request, for

which I immediately gave her a check back for $500 with no ex-

planation of any kind, except that it was something that I was doing
for a chent.

And there is another check. No. 521, on the account of Barton D.
Eaton, attorney at law, dated May 18, 1972, on Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Co., for $500 payable to Muskie Election Committee.

Also, on the back, each of them is stamped. One is deposited June 2

to Chemical Bank, with no endorsement exept some number,
019029241. And the other one is canceled June 5, deposited in the

Manufacturers Hanover, and it has the same number written on the

back of it.

The originals of these were given to a Mr. Borokoff, of the Internal

Revenue Service, who is in charge of an investigation that zeros in

on the tax aspects of it from the Hertz point of view.

Mr. Schultz. Do you have a copy of the check that you gave to

your wife?

Mr. Eaton. I do not. I do have it; I do not have it with me.
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Mr. ScHULTz. Could you furnisli it to the committee?
Mr. Eaton. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTz. Would it have been dated the same date?
Mr. Eaton. A few days later, a few days before; I am not sure.

Mr. ScHULTz. May we have those copies?

Mr. Eaton. These are actually my only copies.

Mr. ScHULTZ. We will have copies made and give them right back
to you while you are here. Would you furnish a copy of the check
that you gave to your wife?

Mr. Eaton. That $500, yes.

Mr. ScHULTZ. I want to be clear in one thing. Your wife wrote out
the check to the Muskie Election Committee and gave it to you?
Mr. Eaton. Gave it to me, right.

Mr. ScHULTz. With no further explanation?
Mr. Eaton. No explanation whatsoever, except that this was

something that I wanted done, and I would give her the $500 back.
It involved something I was doing for some client.

Mr. ScHULTz. What did you do with the two checks for $500?
Mr. Eaton. I somehow got them conveyed, I believe, to Sol's

office. Again, I cannot really be absolutely certain what the actual
mechanics of it were, but somehow I did get them—maybe I gave
them to his secretary, maybe I gave them to him directly. I am not
really sure.

Mr. Schultz. You would have hand-carried them?
Mr. Eaton. Yes, I believe I did hand-carry them. I know at that

particular time, I was pretty much in and out of Hertz a good deal of

the time. I had a number of things pending, with them. I got up
there—of course, I have friends up there, too, even at that time.

I was in and out of there a fair amount of time. Of course, I had
entree to the executives that I would just go directly in; everyone
knew me, I just walked directly in.

I beHeve I put them in a plain brown wrapper or something and
handed them to Sol. I think he told me to bring them directly to his

office. I might add, the way that this was put to me, I had gotten the
idea, again, not perhaps from any particular thing that he said,

I found out later, when this business began in September, when
originally people started asking me about this, that apparently a
number of other people had been asked to do the same thing in some
way.
Mr. Schultz. We will get to that in just a minute.
Mr. Eaton. All right. At that time, it was not put to me that this

was part of some big operation or big blanket thing. I got the idea that
this was a one-shot accommodation thing, like these other things

that I had done, that I had just got called on because I was out there

and I could be counted on to do unusual things on short notice without
a lot of palaver.

Mr. Schultz. Did Mr. Edidin furnish you a receipt for these two
checks?
Mr. Eaton. No, he did not. I was told to bill it in the same way,

and I prepared a bill in the same general—using the same general

terms and submitted it, and it was paid.

Mr. Schultz. Did you dehver the bill at the same time that you
deUvered the checks?
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Mr. Eaton. I believe I did, but again—it may have been in the
same envelope. The precise mechanics of it I am not certain of.

Mr. ScHULTz. What was the amount of the bill?

Mr. Eaton. Again, $1,450. It was based on the same formula.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Were you subsequently reimbursed, or was this

legal bill paid?
Mr. Eaton. The legal bill was paid; yes, that's right.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you know who would have had to approve that
bill at Hertz?
Mr. Eaton. I cannot really say that I do know exactly what the

mechanics were of disbursements for legal funds, for legal fees. Gen-
erally, in Hertz, there is the main legal operation, has to do with acci-

dents and things like that. There is a huge legal operation that deals

with nothing but that, injuries done to cars, things like that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know whether Mr. Edidin has authority to

fund final approval versions of checks?
Mr. Eaton. At that level, for the other types of litigation, the

kinds involving leases and general corporate matters like getting
advice on tax, legislation, or whatever, I knew that bills went through
his office. I knew he dealt with a lot of outside counsel, like our anti-

trust counsel.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you know whether he had authority to sign for

final approval of the payment of bills?

Mr. Eaton. You mean he alone?
Mr. ScHULTz. He alone.

Mr. Eaton. I do not know whether he alone did. I suspect that

probably under a certain dollar amount, he might have.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you know the company policy?
Mr, Eaton. Let me back up a bit. Yes. I at least have an inkling

of the company policy, because in my work with the minutes of the

corporation, the general law firm which was D'Ancona, Pflaum from
Chicago—anyway, it was at that time—periodically would submit
legal fees. One of their partners was on the board of directors.

Whether it was for that reason, because of the possible conflict of

interest, or whether it was because of the size of the bills, they usually

would just be stupendous, they were many, many thousands of dollars.

The board would approve those bills.

On other bills, for what might be termed smaller things, I cannot
really say that I have any idea of the exact mechanics of what Edidin
had to go through. I know they originated with him, and they were
sent to him, and he was certainly the first in line. And knowing the

way things work around there, generally, in the matters that were,

shaU we say, reportable—for instance, to the various authorities,

especially the FTC, I would assume that the larger the matter in-

volved, whether it be legal or anything else, the more fingers got in-

to the pie.

I assume that his working relationship was, perhaps, not anything

over $5,000, maybe $1,000, $2,000, and was subject to someone
else's approval. I do know there were departmental budgets, for

instance, that were approved periodically.

Therefore, in one fashion or another, whatever he did in the money
area, which would include not only what he paid his own people, but
what he would pay the outsiders. Whether they reviewed it someplace
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along the line, perhaps not item by item, but if it was of any size,

that type of expenditure or anything else within the corporation was
certainly reviewed by the financial people, and usually someone else

in the top policy area.

Mr. ScHULTZ. At the time that you delivered the checks and possibly
the bill, did you have any discussion with Mr. Edidin as to what the
purpose was of this contribution?
Mr. Eaton. I do not even think I saw him. That may be why I

cannot recall how the mechanics were the second time. I may have
gone up there. His secretary—she was a woman; her name was Ellen
Brown. She was Ticktin's secretary before. I knew her, she knew me,
and so on.

My recollection is I just gave her this thing, and I said, this is

something Sol wanted. That's how—that is how it was handled
mechanically. In fact, as I recall, I do not think I ever spoke to him
again after that. I believe shortly after that he left the corporation.
In fact, I was informed later that at the time he was doing this, his
title was actually not legal counsel any more. I just recently was told
this.

He, apparently, was some special project something or other for

RCA. In fact, I do not know what the relationship—I know what the
relationship is between Hertz and RCA, but the relationship between
Hertz and RCA in this thing, I do not know.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Did you subsequently receive a receipt of acknowl-

edgement of your contribution from anyone?
Mr. Eaton. Yes; I think I got a letter from the committee telling

me what a great guy I was to have supported Muskie, something like

that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Do you know who signed this letter?

Mr. Eaton. No; I do not.

Mr. Schultz. Did jour wife also receive a letter, to your knowledge?
Mr. Eaton. She may have also; I am not sure. I do not think her

address appears on here. No; it does not. Again, I do not know. What-
ever I got, I just threw away.
Mr. Schultz. Mr. Eaton, do you have knowledge, personal knowl-

edge, as to the involvement of anj^one else in this scheme to raise

political contributions?
Mr. Eaton. Personal, firsthand knowledge? No; I do not.

Mr. Schultz. Are you aware that there were others involved?
Mr. Eaton. I am aware now; yes.

Mr. Schultz. How have you become aware of this?

Mr. Eaton. I became aware in this way. I was called by the IRS
people sometime in early September.
Mr. Schultz. Of this year?
Mr. Eaton. This year; yes. They said they wanted to see me. I

said, what on earth for? Did one of my chents do something? They
said no, we want to see you about you. So I said, well, I'll come right

over. I did not have the faintest notion of what they wanted to see

me about.
They came up and asked me about these things. In the process of

their questioning, I got the idea that there was something involved
here that involved many, many of these things. And, to the extent that
there was a question about the legality of these deductions that the
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corporation had taken as a result of the payments made in this
fashion to lawyers; they indicated that there were various lawyers
involved.
Mr. ScHULTz. Have you had any conversations with any of the

lawyers whose names you may have learned through the interroga-
tion of IRS?
Mr. Eaton. I did, very briefly. First, let me back up a second. So

they asked me about these things; so I said, well, fellows, I can tell

you so much. I am not going to tell you any more because there is

attorney-client privilege and all sorts of questions here I have to

answer for myself before I can freely go into any great detail about this

whole situation. I told them a certain amount, and I left. I told them
I would get in touch with them, which I eventually did.

I called up Sol in Washington, whom as I said I did not have any
real communication with at all since this time. I said, "Hey, Sol, what
the hell is going on here? What have you gotten me into? " He was,
of course, very close-mouthed about it. He said something to the
effect do you recognize that there is only a certain amount—I have
problems of my own, and naturally your name happened to come out
of my records, or something like that.

He indicated he had indeed mentioned me. He said something to

the effect that there were other people who were similarly situated
and they had gotten themselves lawyers and things of that kind.
Mr. ScHULTz. Did he identify any of these individuals?
Mr. Eaton. I do not know whether he mentioned specific names

or not. I believe that he mentioned—I know he mentioned Lifflander

and Ticktin. Lifflander apparently had some kind of a connection
with this committee, the Muskie committee itself. Ticktin, I had
gathered, either had perhaps made one of these things or was sus-

pec ed, or some of his bills were suspected of being, shall we say,

coverup for some of the things; because like all the lawyers who had
gone into private practice—I might mention Ticktin went into private
practice our of Hertz about the same time I did. I think we left the

same day, by sheer coincidence.
And I guess what they did was just take all the bills that certain

of the old Hertz insiders had submitted over a period of time and
started scrutinizing them and tried to match them up with contri-

butions made to the Muskie campaign committee. He mentioned
that Ticktin had some laywer, so I called up Ticktin.

Mr. ScHULTz. Before we get to that, what in detail did he say
about Mr. Lifflander and Mr. Ticktin?
Mr. Eaton. Something to the effect that they had been questioned,

and that they had lawyers, or that they were going to be questioned,
something like that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did he tell you that they were involved?
Mr. Eaton. No, he did not. He said that they had gotten lawyers.

They were involved in the sense that people were asking them some
kind of questions.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did he identify the people who were asking the

questions? Did he say IRS?
Mr. Eaton. That was all he was talking about at that time. In

any event I called Ticktin, and I said hey, Dick, what in the hell is

going on here? Apparently, he says, there is some problem. Dick,
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being the kind of guy he is, and of course in this sort of posture, was
very close-mouthed. He simply said well, I have gotten this lawyer;
something to the effect some people have asked me questions or are
going to, or something like that. He would not say who they were.
Naturally I would not really press him.
Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ask him whether or not he was involved in

making a contribution to the Muskie committee?
Mr. Eaton. No, I did not. You would not ask Dick a question like

that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did you ask him whether he submitted a bill for

which his services were not rendered?
Mr. Eaton. No, I did not. I had gotten the idea from Sol that his

bills were being scrutinized. I think Sol mentioned it. At no point
did he or Dick say anything about Dick making a contribution.

Then I called up a lawyer named John Murray, who was sort of

Sol's right-hand man, and
Mr. ScHULTZ. Another former employee?
Mr. Eaton. Another former employee who had recently gone on

to private practice. This I just called on my own, not because of any-
thing Sol had mentioned. I said, "Hey, John, have these guys been
down on your neck or something?" He said, "Oh, yes, they have
been asking us questions about our bills and things of that kind."

And we have had—you know, the Hertz lawyers—Hertz had lawyers
for this. The Hertz lawyers that we have gone down to see them, they
asked us all sorts of questions about this bill, that bill, things of that

kind, with relationship to political contributions. And they said that

there is no connection between any of their bills and any of their

contributions. It may be that these people—and I do not know for

that matter maybe even they had financially contributed to this

election committee.
First, I happen to know that politically speaking they are all of that

persuasion, very much so.

Mr. Schultz. Do you have any knowledge if they in fact did

contribute to the Muskie committee?
Mr. Eaton. No. I just got the idea. I got the idea from the gist

of the conversations that the reason they were even being asked about
it was apparently because their names appeared on the Muskie thing.

They also, by happenstance, happened to be lawyers who periodically

submitted bills to the Hertz Corp. I got the idea either from them—

I

guess it was from them—that some of these people sort of got some
bills; that if they bore some relationship to the size of the contribution

that they kind of made the connection.
John said that they were in the process, in effect, justifying every

one of the bills in terms of what was done for it. A lot of these bills,

you know, when you were submitting them to lawyers whom you work
with who in effect were your friends, you know, you did not really

spell out in any tremendous detail exactly how many hours, anything
of that kind. You would say the Jones matter, the Smith matter,

$500, $800. They knew what it was, so you did not really spell out in

any tremendous detail.

Mr. Schultz. Did you contact any other attorneys in connection

with this matter?
Mr. Eaton. No, I did not. Now I remember, I guess it was John.
Mr. Schultz. Did Mr. Murray
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Mr. Eaton. I did talk to Murray's partner who is Mewhinney.
I believe he was on the other telephone or something. We were sort

of in effect commiserating because they were apparently—I guess
these people had come to their office, maybe caused them some
embarrassment or something. They mentioned to me—in fact, now
that I think of it, I beheve it was them that mentioned to me—I know
they mentioned Lifflander. I do not believe Sol did that. I believe the
only one he did mention to me was Ticktin.

They mentioned—I guess it was Murray mentioned that Lifflander

had been visited by these IRS guys, and they had come to his house,
and they had parked in his driveway late at night or something and
frightened his wife out of her wits and had—they said something

—

they had really landed on him or something.
I beheve it was from them that I learned that Lifflander was in

some way connected with the Muskie campaign or with some pohtical
campaign.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Have you ever talked to Lifflander?

Mr. Eaton. No, I do not even know where he is, that is Mr. Liff-

lander. I was never very friendly with him.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Subsequent to September 1973, have you talked to

Mr. Edidin?
Mr. Eaton. No, I did not talk to him after that. I talked to him that

one time and I got the idea as to both him and the other lawyers, that

they—there were so many ramifications and implications to this,

nobody was talking to anybody about anything.

Mr. ScHULTZ. In your conversation with any of the attorneys that

you just mentioned, Mr. Murray, Mr. Mewhinney, Mr. Ticktin, did
they tell you they had made a contribution to the Muskie campaign?
Mr. Eaton. No, none of them did.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Did any of them tell you that they had submitted a
bill for services not rendered?
Mr. Eaton. No.
Mr. ScHULTZ. In your conversation with Mr. Edidin, in September

1973, did he describe or tell you the purpose for which he solicited

your contribution?
Mr. Eaton. No, he never did.

Mr. Sceultz. Do you know, to this day, why?
Mr. Eaton. I do not have the faintest idea. I presumed that it was

for the Muskie—I guess that the Muskie people got this money—

I

understand the names appeared on the Muskie list.

Mr. ScHULTZ. How do you understand that?

Mr. Eaton. You told me.
Mr. ScHULTz. All right.

Mr. Eaton. No one else ever mentioned that list, but for whom the

contributions were beneficially—that is to say in the legal sense of

beneficially

Mr. Schultz. What you are saying is you have reason to believe

that the Muskie committee got the money, you do not know who
really benefited from it?

Mr. Eaton. Ultimately, I do not. Whose will it was that was being

served by this money being given to them. As I say, my own impres-

sion was that it was some person, not the Hertz Corp., but someone
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whom the Hertz Corp. perhaps was attempting to accommodate, or
whatnot, that wanted my money to go there. Obviously that would
not fit with this pattern that apparently involved a number of con-
tributions of this kind. As I say, in my own experience with the
corporation, it would indicate that it was not the corporation itself,

because they were just not political.

Mr. ScHTjLTz. At the time that Mr. Edidin solicited your con-
tribution in May 1972, did you know him at that time as vice president
and general counsel and secretary and corporate officer of the Hertz
Corp.?
Mr. Eaton. That is how I knew him. As I say, I understood later

he did not have that title at that point.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did he indicate to you, at the time of the solicitation,

that this was a personal favor that he was asking for, or did he ask you
that—or did he tell you that this was a personal favor?
Mr. Eaton. No; this was something—it was obvious that the

personal relationship was behind it.

Mr. ScHULTz. That prompted the request?
Mr. Eaton. Yes; but it was obviously a thing that the Hertz

Corp. was somehow involved in, that he was doing it as a corporate
officer and under the aegis of the corporation.
Mr. ScHULTz. Dick, do you have some questions at this point?
Mr. O'Hanlon. I was wondering why you happened to have your

wife make out a separate check?
Mr. Eaton. Because he wanted it to be from two different people

and I think he suggested that either it be my wife—in fact I think he
did mention my wife. I do not know; he may have known that my
wife and I—that my wife does have some money of her own; I do
not know, I may have mentioned it to him, it may be, that around
where we are, it is very often that the wives will have separate money.
I think he specifically did mention my wife and not just some other
person; he specifically mentioned two different $500 pieces, as I

say. I just assumed that that had something to do with a minimum
limit.

Mr. O'Hanlon. You had your wife make out the check, that he
gave you the idea that maybe your wife should make it out?
Mr. Eaton. He wanted it that way. He wanted two different

names on it.

Mr. O'Hanlon. I see. In your previous incident with Sol, on this

$1,000, was that in December of 1971?
Mr. Eaton. It was at the year end; it may have been the first part

of January. It vras around Christmas, New Year's time.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Were there any other instances of that nature?
Mr. Eaton. No, not of that particular—that was the only kind of

—

of that particular sort of thing. There were a lot of, sort of, unusual
kinds of deals, so to speak.
Mr. O'Hanlon. You had been working, as I take it, as a fee at-

torney for Hertz?
Mr. Eaton. Since I went on?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Pretty regularly since you went on?
Mr. Eaton. Yes. I never did have an actual retainer as such. I

would bill them by the case, whatever it may be. Then there were
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certain regular things that I did that I would also bill them, on sort
of an hourly basis. All of my billing at the end was on an hourly basis.

It may vary in terms of the exact amount that I would charge per
hour, depending on how bad the case may be, whether I won or lost,

the usual factor is that you figure in.

Mr. O'Hanlon. That is all I have.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Mr. Eaton, we have all of the bills submitted by New

York attorneys to the Hertz Corp. for the years 1971 and 1972. I am
looking at the bills for 1971 which were submitted to the corporate
division.

Mr. Eaton. Right.
Mr. ScHULTZ. I do not find the bill for you in the amount of $1,450.

Is it possible—I'm talking about 1971 now

—

Mr. Eaton. 1971.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Is it possible that the arrangement that you had
around Christmas time was not paid until 1971?
Mr. Eaton. I know it wasn't. The way I know, the bill was January

15. In fact, I gave a copy of that bill to the IRS people.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you have a copy with you?
Mr. Eaton. I have a copy here; this is it—it is just a carbon copy.

I might add, it is almost by accident that I have it; a lot of the Hertz
bills I really did not keep. I usually did not keep my bills once they
are paid. I throw them away.

Air. O'Hanlon. You do not have a copy of the bill that was
submitted in May?
Mr. Eaton. I do have one—I got that from the corporation itself.

This one, I made it for some reason, I gather I was instructed to

send it to him and he was a rent-a-car person.

Mr. O'Hanlon. Can you leave both of these with us?

Mr. ScHULTz. We can make copies. Would you identify, in fact,

would you read into the record, your copy of the bill you submitted
for January 15?
Mr. Eaton. There is a bill of January 15, to the Hertz Corp.,

attention S. M. Edidin. Consultations on various rent-a-car division

matters, exclusive of collections and litigation, for the period of

July 1 to July 31, 1971, $1,450.

A bill to the Hertz Corp. dated May 11, 1972, consultations in

addition to ordinary rent-a-car and car lease collection matters,

January 1, 1972, through April 30, 1972, $1,450.

I might add the rent-a-car and car leasing collection, and these

other collection matters, that are indicated here, that was something
that I kind of did on a regular basis for them up to that point.

Mr. ScHULTz. Your recollection earlier was that you may have
submitted the bill for reimbursement at the same time.

Mr. Eaton. I object to the term "reimbursement." I know what
you are getting at.

Mr. ScHULTz. Phrase it in the terms that you—that you would
subscribe to.

Mr. Eaton. I would use that term, but I would simply use—

I

would put in quotes, whether it is actual reimbursement in the sense.

Mr. ScHULTz. You were paid for services rendered. The services

you have rendered were to write two checks for $500 to the Muskie
people?
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Mr. Eaton. Whether that service rendered is a reimbursement, is

open to—to pa}^ it, the net effect was, I suppose, that.

Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. Eaton, I show you a cop}?^ of a Hertz check,
payable to j^ou in the amount of $950 bearing the date May 22, 1972,
and ask whether you have knowledge as to whether this bill was in

any way connected with 3'"our contribution to the Muskie committee?
Mr. Eaton. No; I do not believe so. I had a lot of bills from them,

rather to, Hertz. The date on this other one is May 11 ; this is May 22.

That kind of puzzles me, why that was dated that way; this is

certainly closer to the date.

Mr. ScHULTz. Did 3^ou send that one bill in, one bill only, for the
two $500 checks, in contribution to the Muskie Election Committee?

Mr. Eaton. It is my recollection that I did. I presume this bill

here
Mr. ScHULTZ. This is a bill that is located in the corporate division

of legal bills for 1972.

Mr. Eaton. Are there any other bills associated with this?

Mr. ScHULTZ. I have other bills for 1972, this is one that seemed
to fit into the May time frame that I wanted to get your recollection

on.

Mr. Eaton. It is miy recollection that this bill for the $1,450, is

the one that was submitted for the Muskie business. Now what this

May 22 bill may have covered, I would have to investigate. If there

was a $500 bill with it, in some fashion, it would add up to the $1,450,

but that would not account for this other one. I am sure that I was
paid $450 because it was done in exactly the same amount and on the

same basis as the prior one. What that would refer to, I really do
not know. Franklj", I had so many things going with them that I

could not say specificalh^ what that might refer to.

Mr. ScHULTz. Let me ask you this, were there an}'^ other occasions

where, by way of accommodation, you submitted bills which might
lead you to some confusion as to the specific bill relating to the

Muskie contribution?
Mr. Eaton. No. The only accommodations involving giving money

to people, were these ones that I have described.

Mr. ScHULTz. The one around Christmastime of 1971 and May of

1972?
Mr. Eaton. I am just wondering whether there could have possibly

been two of these cash things. That May 22 bill that you have there,

I do not have a copj^ of. I have not seen it. It is obviously my bill,

just right offhand I cannot really tell what it refers to, its generality

is of a nature similar to these. There may have been two of these

cash things. It ma}^ be, 3'ou know, that the two meshed together in

my mind. But if there w^ere, and that one is the bill, I know the date
on that one would certainly be a date that would be more appropriate
than this May 11. Ever since I've gotten this, I have been wondering
about this May 11 date. I thought it might be a typo or something.
Mr. ScHULTz. Off the record.

[Discussion off the record.]

[A brief recess was taken.]

Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. Eaton, I hand you a bill dated May 10 for $500
which was handled by the corporate division, if that refreshes your
recollection?
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Mr. Eaton. Could I see that other one, that one for $950? [Pause.]

I think what is obvious here, they were actually, I think three of
these transactions—^yes, I think what it is, is this. There apparently
was a second cash transaction in May of 1972, which was in addition
to the one in January of 1972 and that later in May, or this one,
billed May 11th, may even have taken place sometime in April.

Later, in May, at the time of the Muskie contribution, the reference
made to the prior transaction was the one that had taken place
perhaps earUer that month, or within a few weeks before that. And
the billing on that, instead of being in one piece, as I had thought
from what I had in my hands, it was obviously broken down into two
pieces—two bills, $950 and $500.
Now that I think of it, the reason probably being that this prior

one, if another one had come in so close in time at a figure of $450, it

might look peculiar to whoever it is that had to put his initials on this

stuff, besides Edidin. But I do notice that each of these has Edidin's
approval on that, and his approval only. Now, as I remember, I used
to approve bills in this fashion. When I did it in this fashion, nobody
else passed on it.

Mr. ScHULTz. Let me ask this.

Mr. Eaton. Wait a second. The one dated May 10th and the one
dated May 22 are worded in such a way that they are apparently for

things that did not actually take place, at least in the form described

—

you know, the conferences respecting corporate mergers and acquisi-

tions in prior years. We would have conferences occasionally, 2 minutes
over the telephone. The same with the consultations involving the

corporate recordkeeping system. They are equally fictitious. I say
those descriptions are not correct descriptions. The actual services

underlying this work, the $1,000 contribution.

Mr. ScHULTz. It is your recollection that after reviewing these

bills, that the May 22, 1972 bill in the amount of $950
Mr. Eaton. Yes, and the one of May 10

Mr. ScHULTz. May 10, 1972, in the amount of $500?
Mr. Eaton. Was submitted simultaneously and were only broken

down in terms of—I do not know whether I was instructed to do that,

or whether I did that just of my own accord, because I had a notion,

you know, that this might float in front of the financial people, there

may be some question as to why this one was exactly the same amount
as one a few weeks before.

Mr. ScHULTz. These two bills represent your billing for the $1,000
that you and your wife contributed to the Muskie campaign?
Mr. Eaton. The Muskie thing. As I say, they apparently follow

close on the heels of a prior cash situation. Now that I think of it,

there were apparently a few of these cash situations, as I say, ap-

parently when he was referring to it, what he was referring to was not
the one in January, but the one that had taken place a short time

before.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you have any recollection of the cash accom-
modation that you made in, apparently, April or May, based on
your May 11 bill?

Mr. Eaton. No ; I do not. The only thing that I can say
Mr. ScHULTZ. Was it a contribution for the Presidential campaign

of 1972?
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Mr. Eaton. No; it was dollar bills in an envelope. As I say, frankl}^,

the two of these—you know, run together somehow in my mind. I

had placed them in my mind as a single one in Januar}^. In seeing
these papers, and I might add that it is based only on these papers,
I have to assume that there were actually two trans—cash
transactions.

In fact, I do recall, and I, again I had thought that it was a cash

—

the first cash transaction—but I do recall when I delivered cash at one
point, one of these $1,000 things, that I took it to the Rent-a-Car
Division and just why I recall that I do not know.
Mr. ScHULTZ. The Ma}^ 11 bill, because it went through the Rent-

a-Car Division, as opposed to the corporate division, refreshes your
recollection?

Mr. Eaton. Let's put it this way, I had remembered when I took
what I thought was the only cash transaction, that I had taken it to

the rent-a-car section, again, b}^ instruction. I do not know who I

left it with. I think, again, I must have left it with one of the secretaries.

One of the problems about trying to recall these things is, you know,
I had so many dealings with Hertz, I was in and out all the time, in

terms of figuring out just when and where I was at a given time, it is

hard to.

These two transactions, which you know in looking at these papers
obviously there are two separate transactions besides this other one,

because I know these two are worded
Mr. ScHULTZ. You are referring to the May 11, 1972, and the

January 15, 1972, bills?

Mr. Eaton. Right, They are so close in their contours and the
way that they are put together, I had just sort of amalgamated them
into a single transaction, but apparently there were two separate ones
because of the May 11 one being so close to this one, I am sure that
that is the reason that this one was broken down in the way that it

was.
Mr. ScHULTZ.You have provided to the committee, and we will make

a cop3^ of this, your bill for May 11, 1972, which you now feel was for

the purpose of raising cash as accommodation?
Mr. Eaton. Right.
Mr. ScHULTZ. This bill went to the rent-a-car division. I hand j^ou

a bill in the amount of $1,450 and I do note that the check request
was made on May 11, 1972. Can you tell me, from looking at your
bill and this bill that I hand you, whether or not this was for the same
situation? It only says May 1972, it is in the amount of $1,450.

What I am thinking is that these bills may be one and the same.
Mr. Eaton. Obviously they are. Wait a minute. I notice the check

number is the same. Oh, yes, wait a minute. Let me think a second
here. You see one of these checks, you see, I think is manually pre-

pared. I notice the number is exactly the same. One has obviousl}^

—

you see, one is done like an automatic typewriter or something.
Mr. Schultz. I see the print.

Mr. Eaton. The other one is a more manual type. I do not know
the reason for that. Obviously if the check requests were dated and
there's a name I'm not familiar with here, one of the financial guys.
I do not know why, they are obviousl}^ duplicate checks, but they are

different checks, but they are duplicative.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. Let me ask you this, does the check that you are

now looking at—the copy of the check that you are now looking at

—

in the amount of $1,450, represent a campaign contribution to the
1972 Presidential campaign?
Mr. Eaton. No; it does not.

Mr. ScHULTZ. So that we are both clear, it is your statement,
after refreshing your recollection with the bills shown to you that
the May 10 billm the amount of $500 and the May 22 bill in the
amount of $950 represent the total amount of $1,450?
Mr. Eaton. Right, for the Muskie campaign.
Mr. ScHULTZ. In support of your $1,000 contribution to the Muskie

committee?
Mr. Eaton. That is right; yes, and they were broken out that way,

as I saj^, probably on instruction from Edidin.
Mr. Schultz. Do you have any clear recollection of your discussion

as to this procedure or technique?
Mr. Eaton. No ; I do not. It was to the effect, I know the two $500

checks were to be submitted separately. I was to bill it in the same
way that I had billed it on the other transaction. Everything was
related in terms of the mechanics and the amounts, to the prior

transaction—which as I say that was the January 1. Now, when seeing

these, there were obviously two of them. He was referring to the early

one in May, or perhaps around the first of that month. Whether he
specifically told me to break it into two different bills with different

dates on them, from the looks of it I suspect he probably did. The
precise wording is my own—he said word it in some general way,
conferences relating to something or other, or something like that.

The wording is my own, as I say, the technique of the two $500 checks
were specificall}^ his. Breaking it into two bills may have been by his

instruction, or it may have been just on my own hook.
Mr. Schultz. The $450 in excess of the $1,000 contribution, is

to accommodate you for your income tax—an obligation on the

$1,000?
Mr. Eaton. Yes; on none of these was there any idea that anj'one

was making any money on it. In fact, it was obviously someone
being put to a bit of trouble and a pain in the neck. Whether I ended
up making any money or losing any money, I do not know if the

mathematics actually worked out, but that was the idea of the extra

$450.
Mr. Schultz. Mr. Eaton, do you know whether Mr. Ticktin pro-

vides legal services for the Hertz Corp. on a regular basis?

Mr. Eaton. Whether he does now, or not, I do not know.
Mr. Schultz. Let me rephrase the question. Do you know whether

or not, in May of 1972, Mr Ticktin provided legal services for the

Hertz Corp.
Mr. Eaton. I know from hearsay. When I spoke to John Murray,

he mentioned that Dick did, because John had stayed there after

Dick and I had left, and I had said to him something like, jou know,
I had talked to Dick before that, and John said something like,

"Well, I know he did do various things for the corporation. And he
probably is stuck the same way we are in terms of the bills suddenly
being scrutinized with relation to this thing." So it was from John,

but talking to Dick himself, he never mentioned anything about
anything he did for the corporation.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. You do have information that not only Mr. Ticktin,
but also Mr. Murray did work on a regular basis—or as needed

—

by the Hertz Corp.?
Mr. Eaton. It stood to reason because we knew all the ins and outs

of the business and so on. Of course, we had fellow attorneys who
were friends, too, so the}^ would refer things to us if they thought
we could handle them.
Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you have an}^ knowledge whether Mr. Mewhin-

ne}^ provided legal services?

Mr. Eaton. John and Larsh were partners. The}^ have a firm.

When I talked to John he mentioned that they had, in fact, up until

that time, I did not even know whether they had continued working
for the corporation, although I assumed ihej did, and he did say they
had various bills with the corporation. And they had spoken to these
lawj^ers that the corporation had on this matter, and were prepared
to show them in detail what all these things were for. They regarded
it as an awful pain in the neck.

Mr. ScHULTZ. Do 3'ou have knowledge whether Mr. Lifflander

provided legal services for the Hertz Corp. in May of 1972?
Mr. Eaton. No; I did not know what he did. John did not mention

that he worked for the corporation. The onh^ one he specificallj^

mentioned was Ticktin.

Mr. Schultz. Do you know or are you aware of the procedure by
which outside attorneys are selected to do work for the Hertz
Corp.?
Mr. Eaton. In m}^ own experience it is usually the inside lawyers

will get a given problem, and the}'- know somebody—they have their

friends; they have their prior acc[uaintances ; they have people on
their staff whom they know are specialists in a given area who are

good for a given thing that can be relied upon to handle, you know,
whether it is a legislative matter, a litigation matter, or a matter of

dealing with a government agenc}'' perhaps.
Mr. Schultz. Who in the Hertz Corp. sent work to you?
Mr. Eaton. Eventual^—it started off with Edidin; then gradually

as the other lawyers became a little more autonomous, things started

being delegated to them. The}^ would send it directly to me. I got
things from Dufficy, who is a truck division man ; things from Mewhin-
ney; someone called Sy Glansner, he was a truck division man, too;

L, Wanamaker.
Mr. Schultz. What was Wanamaker's capacity?
Mr. Eaton. He was John Murray's assistant. He succeeded to

John's position when John left, which I think was a little more than a

year ago.

Mr. Schultz. What was Murray's position again?
Mr. Eaton. He was rent-a-car counsel. I got things from him while

he was there. I got things from Mewhinney while he was there. I

got things from L. Wanamaker, and c[uite recently I got a couple of

things from Joe Alderman—what, I don't recall right offhand.

And eventually, and they sent them to me because they knew that

I was a good litigator, and I was not tremendousl}^ expensive. They
would send things to me that the}^ would not send to the big monster
firms that charged them $700 an hour, that sort of thing, I would get

the small litigation, those things that a one-man job could handle;
things that did not have to involve a dozen research associates, things

of that kind.
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Mr. ScHULTZ. Do you know whether or not Mr. Edidin had final

approval on the outside attorneys that were utilized?

Mr. Eaton. I cannot say that I know in any very direct way in

the sense of having spoken to him about it. I know he was the chief

honcho on the legal side in terms of retaining law firms and a liaison

with outside law firms on the big matters. I know he handled it. I

also know there were some big lawyers on the board of directors. In
given instances, undoubtedly, for some very, very big piece of maybe
an antitrust thing or some big project or something, they may have
put in a word for their friends.

On the day-to-day basis, on the everyday litigation matters that
were short of what might be called monumental cases, without a
doubt Sol Edidin was the man who retained the lawyers or got people
to retain them; because you know they were operating all over the
country. If you have to get a lawyer in Miami, you might call a friend

of his there—do you know a good ICC man in Miami, antitrust,

zoning man. That is the way the law business works. Of course, it is a

friend of a friend basis in many cases.

Without doubt, he was the man on the firing line. He would, I am
sure, get people through his subordinates, too. In fact, one time
he came to me and he wanted me to hire a lawyer. I forget whether
it was for something inside or something outside. He wanted me to

do the legwork to get a lawyer who was black, for some reason. Again,
I never knew the reason why. I beat bushes all over the place trying

to get a lawyer, a Negro lawyer, and I could not.

I spent a day at it or so, and I reported back to him. That was the

end of it.

Without a doubt, in terms of the overall legal function inclusive of

hunting these guys up or having them hunted up and figuring out
how to pay them and authorizing their payment either by himself or

in consultation with others, he was the first and last word in the whole
legal area.

Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. Eaton, have you been billed by the Hertz
Corp. for a return of the $1,450 which you submitted in the form of a

bill?

Mr. Eaton. Yes; I have been billed for $2,900, bills in total. They
have not billed me. They have demanded return of it. In fact, as I

see these transactions here now, I suspect they will probably bill me
for an additional $1,450, because they apparently—like I have a notion

that there were two of these things. Apparently there are three of

them now.
The way that occurred, when these people originally questioned

me in early September, I called up the Hertz Corp.—in fact, I called

up L. Wanamaker. I said at the same time I called Murray and
Edidin and so on, I said what the hell is going on? What are you
guys doing? He said well, I do not know anything about it. Our law
firm is thus and thus. I know there is this inquiry going on. Talk to

these guys.

So I called them up. I said you know, I do not know anything about
this. I gather that I am kind of in the middle of something here that

is of a totally different character than what I had originally antici-

pated it to be.
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The next thing I knew I get a letter from Hertz saying "Dear Mr.
Eaton, we understand that we gave you $2,900 for which you did not
do anything. We want it back."
Mr. ScHULTz. Well, only the $1,450 represents the Muskie

contribution?
Mr. Eaton. Right. The other thing was a cash business, the details

of which I do not know. They have maintained that position. Again,
I called the law3rers and said—look, I know you guys have your prob-
lems. I cannot blame you for adopting postures and whatnot. Are you
really serious about this, because if you are, you are going to have one
hell of a fight on your hands because you are not getting 29 cents from
me, let alone $2,900.

I also pointed out to them in my estimation b}^ the elementary rules

of agencies, specificall}^ the rules dealing with a parent agency, if their

agent, or a parent agent who was Edidin, was doing something they
supposedlj^ did not know about, they had to look to him for reimburse-
ment, not to me, because I had relied on good faith on whatever he was
doing, however peculiar it might look, because it did not look peculiar

to me in the context of all the peculiar dealings I had had with them
over the j^^ears anj^'way.

That is still going on. All they have done is taken me off all the cases.

We have come to an uneasy settlement in order to move the litigation

along. [Pause.]

As I sa}^, they have not specificall}'' billed me for it. They are theo-

retically demanding it back. They have made a demand. I have told

them what they could do with their demand. That is how it stands. I

have been dismissed from all litigation. I returned the raw files to them.
I am finished with them as outside counsel or as an outside counsel on
a favored list, and presumably they are in a posture where theoreti-

calh'' they are going to sue me for return of the $2,900, at which point
I will sue them for, of course, many things over and above $2,900.

Mr. ScHULTz. Mr. O'Hanlon, do you have any questions?
Mr. O'Hanlon. Just one. Your second prior transaction, which is

in relation to the 11th of May, the $1,000 one, was that—who was
that with as far as the Hertz Co. is concerned?
Mr. Eaton. Personallj^?

Mr. O'Hanlon. Yes.
Mr. Eaton. I have a recollection of delivering the envelope and

money to the rent-a-car division. I was puzzling in my mind when I

was thinking in terms of the first one as to just why it had been done
that w&y. But the second one, it may have come directly from Edidin.
It may have come directly from someone in rent-a car. * * * I just

have to confess to a certain amount of confusion of the two in my own
mind.
There is no doubt in looking at these papers that you have showed

me that there were indeed three transactions in all. I am sure that
there were two cash and one election. There was certainly only the one
election. But I just have to confess to confusion in a nonconscious
amalgamation of these two cash transactions in m}^ own mind.
Mr. O'Hanlon. The May 11th one was also $1,000 that you in turn

delivered?

Mr. Eaton. Yes.
Mr. Schultz. You do not know the purpose?
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Mr. Eaton. I do not know the purpose.
Mr. ScHULTz. Could it have been for the purpose of a contribution

to the Presidential campaign of 1972?
Mr. Eaton. It could have been for anything.
Mr. ScHULTZ. What I am getting at is that you were not told?

Mr. Eaton. I do not have any idea. As I say about the cash trans-

action in general, and I should say transactions in general in the
plural, I know that the first one which I remember specifically was
from Sol. And I remember it more vividly because, of course, they
had never asked anything so screwy of me before. They had made
some screwy requests, nothing quite like that.

I had somehow associated it with their just having a problem about
physically getting cash. I knew that Hertz had bank trouble getting

$1,000 or so ; it had something to do with check approvals or something.
Again, I happened to know from their internal workings there that

some of these influential people were sort of the little old lady type.

It may have had something to do with having designed umpteen
different forms or whatever. As I say, I never really inquired about
that matter, or for that matter, anything else, except to the extent
that it was necessary for me to understand what I had to do. That
was the end of my inquiries.

Mr.. ScHULTZ. One final question. Do you have knowledge whether
anyone else in the Hertz Corp. or the RCA Corp. knew of your
arrangement with Mr. Edidin to contribute $1,000?
Mr. Eaton. No. I have no specific knowledge of anyone else who

was aware of it, but I know the way the organization worked. I could
understand him doing something like that.

Mr. ScHULTZ. When you say ''him," you mean Mr. Edidin?
Mr. Eaton. Edidin. It was only one thing for $1,000, but if it in-

volved many such things which in total adds up to a lot of $1,000
increments, knowing the way that organization worked, he could not
possibly have been doing it on his own hoof, not to mention the fact

that knowing Sol, he is simply not that stupid that he would do some-
thing on that kind of his own hoof; in other words, without somebody
approving of it.

Mr. ScHULTZ. You have no personal knowledge that he had any
direction?

Mr. Eaton. I can only speculate on what I know.
Mr. ScHULTz. Your experience with the company?
Mr. Eaton. Yes.
Mr. ScHULTZ. I have no further questions.

[Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter
adjourned.]
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Reference will be made in chapter 4 of the final report to the follow-

ing Muskie exhibits.

MusKiE Exhibit No. 1

The Hertz Corporation

Interoffice Letters Only

To

From

Subject

L. A.'Massad

Authorized Signers

Address 660

Address' 660

Date July 11, 1973

Attached is a schedule(s) (two copies) of the individuals authorized
' to approve vendors invoices, expense reports, and requisitions for

supplies for the areas (s) under your responsibility.

Please have the individuals indicate their signatures on one copy of
the schedule in the space provided, return to me, and inform me when-
ever any changes occur. -

The schedule indicates alternate authorized signers in the absence of ,

individuals with primary responsibility. Secretaries should, riot sign;',

the' signatures o^ authorized personnel. Facsimile signatures (rublser;-'

stamps) should not be used, '
, - -^ . .

' 'A

All payments must be signed by two responsible employees. One of the .

employees must be an authorized signer. • ; , • -

Payments made to vendors or third parties applicable to an individual,

employee, such as dues for memberships in professional organizationSj
books and periodicals, medical examinations, service vehicle expense, '

complimentary car rentals, etc., should be. approved by the persons-,

designated to approve expense reports,

Pa3Tnents made, by Office Services Department for xerox and multilith
supplleSj messenger service, and postage will be charged to the area
receiving benefits for same without obtaining approval of the person
designated .as authorized signer.' These expenses will be approved by.

Max Potter. Questions relating to unreasonable charges for these
items should be related to Max Potter. •' V :. . ._. ..':_.. 1_^_.

All payments for temporary help used at 660 must be approved by R. Kahn,
(or his designee) as well as the authorized signer of the area being
charged.

All payments exceeding $10,000, except for taxes, bank transfers and
advertising, must be approved by S. Riddleberger (commencing effective

date of .employment), and in his absence E.- S. Kauffman or J. -A. Hewitt.

LAM: 1

j

cy^/^.7^-.^^^T^

J. L. Danch
J. A. Hewitt

E. S. Kauffman
K. havirence

M. Lunenfeld
M. Potter
S. Riddleberger
R. Ryblcki
M. Sherlock

'•7-k3-.-3

L. A. Massad

A complete set of the schedules indicated
above will be sent to you after they are
received from the respective department
heads.
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Regional & Zone Managers
Regional & Zone Controllers Rent A Car Division

W. J. Cooper • New York

Rentals lb Political Campaign May 2, 1972
Organizations

In a previous memorandum sent out on this subject it was stated that

the national campaign requests for rentals were to be approved by
Mr. S, Edidin. This procedure is now being changed. Effective

immediately, please do not accept reservations for this type of

rental before contacting the writer. In general, because of

situations in the past and our inability to collect, it has now
been determined that we should require a substantial deposit

before making these rentals. Generally speaking, the rentals

should be estimated as to amount and a deposit requested in relation

to that amount. If you have any difficulty with regard to this,

please contact the writer.

W. J. Cooper
WJC:st

cc: F. Olson
J,. Alderman
G, Wanamaker
R. Rybicki
A, Stellmach
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R. Bybfckl Oklahoma City

W. J. Cooper New York

Chargo Privileges To Political January 19, 1972
Parties

Bob, again lets field each one as they coma. Edldln Is still our
,. clearance point, .

•^ For'your Information, Muskie's organization has requested about
thirty Authorised Rep Cash Cards.' I 'have discussed this v;Ith

"

Edidin and v?3 arc not going to Issu3 those cards to them.

Edidin vjill approach tho organization for a cash deposit before
Issuance.

Any requests ycu nay got should be referred. to Edidin with a
copy to ma.

W, ». Cooper

VJC:et
'
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rf
i/ik-;^

To/\ W. J. Cooper

R. A. Rybickl

Charge Privil
Political Parties
Charge Privileges to

TF33 ^Qff<t2 (SQ[f(^FQetOn

Interoffice Letters Only

Address 660 Madison

Address OKC Data Center

- Date December 20, 1971

In reply to my memo to you of September 17, I belieye you
indicated verbally to me that all request for charge cards
to political parties should be. cleared through Sol Edidin's
office, ^"v- - '•..'' • • • ,. - . :

Walt, I believe we are rapidly reaching a point where we will
have to receive Division policy on charge privileges with or
without, charge cards that will be requested by the political
parties, news media, etc. -

I understand that reservations are being made for the Republican
Convention in San Diego in August and I am sure that we will
receive similar requests as the primaries become active early
in 1972.

Would you please discuss this with the appropriate people and
advise us as to the proper guidelines.

R. A.'Rybicki

RAR:jf
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City Managers * '..""''
Rent A Car Division

W. J. Cooper-
' New York

Rentals To Candidates Or August 15, 1971

Organizations Supporting
,

. y. .
• ^ ... . -.

.

-

Candidates For Election ... ." -J-^v* .-..''

To Political Office -
!

--=

Thlsarea of our business has always been hazily defined
as to procedures. In the past the corporation has had some

difficulty In this asea. The Hertz Corporation Is not alone

In this problem. Please read the attached articles.

In an effort to bring clarification and order, the following
procedures are new In effect:

1," Normal credit procedures should apply to " ~
:

'.''

rentals. " ^ !'::.

2. All requests for rental of vehicles over an
extensive period of time to candidates running
for national office or to organizations

".*,'*,; established to support candidates running for
- a national office must be brought to the

. -> . attention of Hr. Edidin, Vice-President and
.V •" General Counsel. • -

..

-'•.•-:

3. In no case should any rental be made on a no -^ .

^," charge basis. : .
-' ; ;/.

'l* Rental of vehicles to Individuals running for
-•- state or local office or to orglnlzatlons created

to support such candidates must be approved by
•• regional managers. ,....- -.-

W.' J. Cooper

VJCrct , . - -
'"

- X
.' -

stt. "
- :..:.. •...-;"

cc: Regional Managers & Controllers
2one ••

S. Edidin ^^. •"

33-650 O - 74 - 39 (Book 25)
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WfATTlJ*

duted M:Krf.: Tout Irttri

X>i'r*-tor, Bu-r^u of -4,

CinZ Ar'cnauttrf Boa
DC,

S*Jt'J«"t: lnJ.'*rTn«:it''n en politJi-M c.-uiipalEn

dcttJC •

Wf^lrrn b** no prccfrftim f*>r trrAtlnc
dcbtf Incurrrrf br r.indldatr* for frdrral
rflVcr* dliTcrrnrlT Irom drbu lncurrr<l by
othrr*. Our fsprrlcuff In this »rr» hiis been
xnlnlmaL

ThPrfffore. the rc5pon!'e to lh!s quesUon-
nMrr InToUcd the special review of the cur*
rtDt KCcounU and a perusal of debts written

c8 to aec If anj Involved candidates for fe4-
tnUofflceo. '. - .'.-;.,. -.—— --' -

As to the current accounts, there are tto

amounia due from citMomers vhlch can b*
Idrntlfled fu cnmpMf^n debts Incurred bf
candidates for federal ofTires.

AU de11nq\ient accoinits are pursued
throu|;h standard collection prnctlcea.

As to the vTlie-ofTs of debts of candidates'
for federal ofTlce since 1963. ve can Identify
ctiij one such debt. A *~TIc1cct-by-Mall** in*
YOle* lor A3T6 v&s Incurred In May IOCS and
VTlttcn otf In September 196D. Tlits Invoice
vas related to the cnmpalfni of Senator Rob*
«rt Kennedy and was Incurred by Senator
Ted Kennedy and a Mr. Burke.

It Is not our practice to settle any debt for
transportation. Inc^idlnic any such debt In-
curred by a candldi'-«e for federal offlce..far'

less than the amou Y '^V- ^^' perusal of
our debt vTlte-ofTs r*' srred to abOTc did not
d^tr anf such sett: ^'-nents.

Ro. *5«iac O. t^cmc. •

Atststant TreoiiJ^tr and Conlrol/cr,
'» —

-n^COHTTNCft^AL AimLlNOU
Lo9 ATifftln. C-M^ Kay 24, 1 97f.

Mr. Amur CuAra. sl
IHrrctor, Bureau of'Aecou^a and ^ra(lj(lc«,

Clrtt jlcronaufics aoC»W, Wr ihington,
Ojc T^ ^ * /

OcAE Mr. Csaiq; Xn A. •Nii^^ b^ The Item-
ized questions In your leu n. AP i 14. 1971.
en th« matter of Informt^r '• I political
campst^ debts, we subvoA^ •following
ansv«rs: "\ J ^^^^*

|1| There are no outstandlK fcadfpnlcn
debts en our books Incurred ,b^«-iimdldatca

July J.f, l'J71

I»rucllfr». ihcT^
rcrnvable wa.i «rlucn olf at the ycar-cnd
l?ti!». However. Ill* Rccetnit rentAliw iiitdrr

nolive cpllectlou proccdiiren.
3. Nonr.
4. r.-wtern*s policies niid |irwrdurea with

respect u> btlllnp nnd collection ot rccelvAblea
provide lor ftctlve piirsult for payment com-
menanrale with the type of traiw.ictlon and
credit terms. Accounu recelvabe are not
normally allowed to rem.-\ln on the books lor
more than one year after reachtnc collection
statua. The policy further provides that
u-here there la reasonable potential for ob*
talnlnc fuU or partial payment of th«
balance, collection activity w-ltl be continued
beyond the anniversary date. All receivables
are reviewed in year-end closlnc and as a
normal procedure, the wrlte-olTs are reviewed
by Price W.aterhouse, our contract audit firm.
Our policies vlth respect to debts Incurred by
candidates for Federal office during potltl'-al -

campaigns are the same as those applied to
others.

Sincerely. ". - .
.

'

J. R. LTHCn.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. PresldenL thli

Amendment Is Intended to supersede the
amendment which prohibits extension ot
un-secured credit by certain federally reg-
ulated industries to candidates (or Fed-
eral offlce. The purpose Is to take into

' account the additional teclinical advice
and assistance provided by tlie ClvU
Aeronautics Board, the Federal Commu-
nications Commission, the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and the Depart-
ment or Justice.

As rewritten, the amendment would
still forbid the grantine ot unsecured
credit to candidates by certain industries.

-when it vould permit normal credit card

r transactions so long as routine safe-
Cuards are in accompaniment,
^le supportinc data wllljndjcale Uiat ini^t^iu^rin^

Ihan S iniiii. iliir.ilinn.

1 nuurr. Iii.Arwr. the
plies alnioM rnlirrlv to atU

iiiiitr and iindrr. .Miin- ilirrr Is
rtiially no TV advrrtwin- wild m .ve-
cnl.t of more tli.in 1 miniilr but Irvs

tlinii S niinul4^. Tlic amriulinrnt ix ba- rd
on Uie .simple proposition tlinl If a candi-
date nanUt to sprnd his full 5 rents on
TV advrrlL^lne. the least he can do k
.spend I'.i cents of It on lonscr ads which
offer an opportunity for the treatment of
issues. *

Tliis subrcilinj .ipplies to candidates
for Federal office and for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor.

I a-tk tmamimous consent that the text
of the amendment be printed at thla
point In the RrcoiiD.

There bcin-: no objection, the amend-
ment UBS ordered to be printed in the
Rccoso, as follonrs:.

AMrNDMiNT No. M4
On pans fl, ch.-vnj;e the period In line t tA .

a aeinlcnlnn and in-'-ert the follnwinp Im-
mediately thereafter.

"provided that notwtthAiandin- any other
provision of this Act. no trrally quallflpd
candldat« or person or nrr-in.7-itliin acfln(
on behalf of such a candidate In any prl-
marr. ninoll. cenrral. or *r*eclftl election Toe

'

Co\*ernor^ lieutenant Governor, or Federal
elective office shall spend for the purchase dt
television time In sei^menta of lejis than Qve -

minutes duration an amount greater thao
'3H cents multiplied by the estimate of resi-
dent population of Tollnc a{;e as determined
In siibparacraph 111 of this paragraph, or
$31,000. whichever Is cheater.*

ASICNDSISTNT ^O. 3SS

(Ordered to be printed and to lie oa
the table.)

Mr. FANNIN, for himself, Mr. Towci.
and Mr. Bsocx. submitted nn amendment
intended to be propo.scd by tliem. Jointly,

to the li^U «S. 382>. supra.
AMrNDMCKT KOu SSf

Mr. GR^WQ^iiubniitted nn amendment
posed by him to the*

Fresldent- cnmpnlcn. t,y

which was SS.997 nS. \V<^ prCS-
tht amount of 94.500.0(' \ Ir»tV
from -McCarthy Fln.-f '*

the balance of •4.49T3:|
In November. IMS. VVart^r

(«) We know of ncC ,
procedures of the ce.tfty lOr
with respect to the bl^p( of
tloa of debts. Incurrci^ . .

federal olOce durlnc pol-.ni II*
sofar as our own pollrlenv\o«^
concerned, where we perform a service for an
Individual who Is srrkinc firderal omcc. w«
'Pply th* same policies ana procedures to
the collection of any reaultl»j^d>^t as w«
*Pply to any other person servTa by ths
Company.

Slr^erely yours.
r. K. D»TCT.

13) Ho can\pal£n debts Inci'

JaN'lla'r. b«r:;;rn"or^ The supporting data will indicate that int^Ju, presented

**(3)'ta*Mr '?i(5"w'e/sent. hundreds_o_f _thousands of._dqllars are
y^Yi ».*?_??".="* '^•"P"'***?

Bight In eoi>n«i!on|witBindi. "remaJnlmL-unpairio aifllhes^ telegraph

companies. telephone~'c"dmpanics._ and
oUiers." and jjsnrtnc.sc 'iiiipaiS amouixts

are usually written off By TTie'coinpanics

wVt(fh, in effect, ampunls'to corporate

contril?utipjQs_tp both political parties,

which are forbldcfcnUy law

23, I97I. he presented
the United States the

[91 to require ^ radio-
'tin vessels vhile navl-
xlfird watcn of the

NAL STATEMENTS

INFLATION—DISAP-
INCREASE IN CON-

PRICES
i*ROXMIRE. Mr. Pre.^4dmt. tlie

tase in the cost of livin- for June,

announced by Uie Diirr.'ni pf Latior Sla-

tl.stics today. rrafTirms llial I'lc :-;'mm-

Istratlon's do-nolluni; at:Unt> aith re-

CasTcaM Ala LlKra iNcoaroaarza,
. Miaxi. rut, yiinr 14. ItJl.
•W- AltaM Caus,
"""tar. Brcou of Accounts and StmHillct.

^ Cirtf Acronaurlrs Hoard. R^uAfn^ion. D.C.
'^']»n: Information on Pollcal Campalqa

^DebU Tour letter dated Way 14. 1B1I.
Ua. CaAjo; Zn compllanco with thobus

.1, 7^- -"»• «

r V. '^a^,.*^isjj "aih-i.-nrBlii toilIntrauons.
I yield back the remainder of my time.

AMrNOMCNT KO. SSS

•Ordered to be printed and to lie oa
tho Uble.l

Mr. STEIVENSON. Mr. Prcsidenu the
most troublesome political advertise- sprct to incomes pnUcy is s null" mis-
ments are TV spot commercials. Al- take. The Consumer Prirr Ii«fr» r^^ 0^
thouEh sjwta can serve Iccitlmalc fuiic-

Uan.s. tlicy arc also vehicles for political

hurkstensm, dcmaco.-iurry, and .<uperfl-

ciality.

For that reason, the Senator from In-
diana iMr. HasTxcl and I oHer amend-
ment 3:4 to S. 382. Tlila amendment

percent in Jiuic on n M-.iso»jl:r a> jiuied

b,isis. an incrra.tr of 6 iwrcmi al -.n an-
nual rate. Tliis flnurc is e.tjK-.i.-.^ slif-

nificant since ilie CPI rose a: ati annual
rate of 7.2 |>crccnt in May. fr:lo«»:;s ser-

eral montlis of sloa-cr prirr . «ii;-. mra.
Tlie 6-pcrccnt rise In Jiine a-.is due III

X 'j^ J^j i^ujjtfi tul^^j g:'""^^*"^^ 'if>''^'
!'!y."^ ^y- rrT'iy !'^!:,, }̂ "",*^'^ """T"*^

^"^"•"'"^^'".^" '*'^**
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DONAUD A. PETRIE
2500 VIRGIMIA AVENUE. N.W.

WASHIISIGTON. D. C. 20037

January 14, 1974

R. D. Bennett, Esq.
Tne Hertz Corporation
5601 N.W. Expressway
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132

Dear Mr. Bennett:

In the fall of 1971 I did part-time volunteer
work for the Presidential Campaign of Senator Edmund
Muskie. The campaign management was unable to obtain
rent-a-car charge cards for certain of their key people
whose travel was essential to the Senator's campaign.
The problem arose because of the unwillingness of the
major rent-a-car companies to issue credit cards to poli-
tical campaigns.

I was a former officer of The Hertz Corporation
and was, therefore, asked to solve the problem. I called
lyir . Robert A. Smalley who was then your President, and
asked him to give charge accounts to three of the key
Muskie staff members: Messrs. Charles Lander, Ricnard
Stewart, and Anthony T. Podesta (later in the campaign
Alan Baron and Harold Ickes were substituted for Charles
i^ander and Richard Stewart) .

Because of the Hertz Policy against granting
credit to political committees, I personally guaranteed
the accounts of the renters named above for the period
of tne Presidential primaries.

It has recently cone to my attention that some
of tneir bills were jiot paid by the Muskie campaign and
that two of the individuals involved. Baron and Podesta,
have received personal bills from Hertz for rentals in-
volved. I have asked the Muskie campaign to make good
on their obligation and, although they recognize their
responsibility, they are not financially in a position
to do so.
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- 2 -

Accordingly, I feel obligated to raake good on
my guarantee and for that purpose I enclose my check
number 2406 to the order of The Hertz Corporation in the
sum of $859.29 covering the follov/ing rental agreements:

Alan Baron

-RA 3034789
-RA 3039140
"RA 3596945

Charges: $ 98.61

Anthony T. Podesta

RA 5644778
RA 5792273
-RA 5853504
RA 5973558
RA 6322282
RA 6842489
RA 8784548

Charges: $760.68

Total : $859.29
/"

/I

V,<iry ^ruly yo
"

I/-

Donald A.

Enclosure

cc: Berl Bernhard, Esq.
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 2

June 1, 1972

Miss Ellon Brown
Tlia Hertz Corporation
660 KadiGon Avenue
Kew York, Kcw York

Daar Ellen:

In accordance with my conversation with Sol Edidin yes-
tcrd-iy, I have obtained the enclosed chock in the amount
of $4,103.29 to pay the outstanding Hertz invoices vhich
Sol asked eg to help him collect from the Muskie cotiaiit-

tee.

I would appreciate It if you would see to it that this
check is deposited appropriately and that the bills in-
volved, which you have copies of, are marked paid,

I regret tha delay in getting this to Hertz but was pleased
to have been able to be of assistance.

V?ith all good wishes, I am

Sincerely youcs.

I-Iatthew L. Lifflander
Treasurer

IXL: he
be; Itr, Richard ICline
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Anthony Podesta

.
RA No.

5627126
5884017
5884027
5884028
5884052
5884080
5884093 8

5884117 2

6324979 5

6325780 5

6331252 5

p|0

p|6

p/8

P/B

p/6

p/0

o/fl

Area

1700-11
1704-13
1704-13
1704-13
1704-13
1704-13
1704-13
1704-13
1830-11
1830-11
1830-11

Date

12/9
1/3
12/7-1/?
1/7
1/12-15
1/4
2/14
2/25
1/14-17
12/19-22
1/23-29

119 45
119 42

15 48
23 40
94 60

111 08

267 43

320 .96

40 .71

49 .42
103 .35

17^65.30

(>,^^.JrL.. i ^J a.yj.l:U tlA'"-

o

Total Outstanding 4,103.29

MusKiE Convention Committee
:• ' .. . - 1972 K STREET. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

//-.:

Tib.

: . <tM^19^

:s^i£z£

-T^^.l. C^.i-: .c .-/
^Doxi_\;ts

r •J-.'T'cni:

' ' ' ' ' '
'

\N1) "iRL'SI I'IMINNV
CM-AY cii.vSL. .^l\R^u^^u ;cKii5

7 y' >^'
•:o5 50-oi5 3i: li'o; iCGsa i^^

o^V
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dl

o

A. BARON

RA No. Area

3324841 2 d/B 1310-11

2969824 5 d/b 1300-10

3050730 9 p/B 1301-15

3328731 9 o/t> 1310-11

3540273 3 D/6 1324-16

3597174 9 d/6 1328-11

6327088 2 V(i 1830-11

Date

12/ 1/15
2/9 2/17
1/22

1/18
1/30-2/10
12/14
12/18

Amount

321.30
23.07
53.86
31.91
86.07
21.91
31.70

569.82

o

Bob Nelson

3001719 6 C./6 1301-15

3023673 3 P/8 1301-15

3031515 9 e-/B 1301-15
3038154 3 W3 1301-15
3055025 7 P/B 1301-15

5619952 8 P/B 1700-11
5645636 1 <i/B 1700-11
6070756 5 cJ0 1740-31
6228321 3 a/B 1830-10
7297888 5 tys 1903-25

B . Bernhard

2478882.6 d/B .1241-15

Harold Ickes

903127.6 .8. ^K. .2220-10
9031669 2 k/R.. 2220-10
9031883 4 WK. 2220-10
'9032101 -1 l-/^.r- :. ,2220-10.

11/9
1/11-1/22
11/19
12/9-10
2/15 2/17
1/12
1/8
1/11
9/28
10/19

12/1-3

:l/7;.,.

2/8
3/6

..3/31 --.

44.00
73.20
22.12
23.72
32.46
74.92
31.46
26.85
48.16
62.45

439.34

:-^44;2r

558..99

392.,03

405.,60

428. 05

1,784 .62

1 Wk i;

]>r^
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 3

Weiss Broxstox Rosentt' \l Heller & SchwartzmaJ
295 MADISON AVEN. .NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7

fTF^

wEisanoN

^^ ...
'^l)'

/.;
/^^^

May 18, 1972

C
Ths H^rtz Corporation
660 Madison Avemio
Now York, Hew Yoric

--»

For professional services during first quarter
1972, re study and analysis of Herts domestic
and international franchise agreements, in-
cludins conferences vjith Mr. Edidin and staff

.$1,500.00

Matthew L. Lifflander

;/

II:.
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'HE HERTZ CORPORATION 660 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10021 In Case of Error Return All Enclosures for Correction

Cash Discounts Ahowed Have Been Deducted fi Ch»ck Number

CO

May 18 1,500.00 [
05-0602-97600

OfMCM BCFORe D£POS/f'rjO rnCCK
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THiC^zRTZ CORPORATION 660 Madison Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10021

C»sfi Oiseovnti AJtowtd Ht^o Bean Dadjctad from the Amount of Each Ittrt Lisfd

CO

CD
CN3

o ACCOUNTS ?.?>YAS!JS D2gl,

OtTACH CZfO't OtfOS.-TIKS CHICK

THE HERTZ CORPORA TION
660 Madiion Avenua

New York.N.Y. 10021
GENERAL-DISBUftSING ACCOUNT

RtUrtnc

5 22 72

TOTAL

In Case of Error Return All Enclosures lor Correctioi

NatAmount

950.00 C5-C601-978'^4

990.00

2-1

710

T» nHSTHAVONAL BANK Of CHICAGO. ILUNOIS

PAY TO THEOKDEROF
CMeCKMuuBen

05-0601-9784« BARTON OEMS EATON
11 EAST 4ATH STREET
NEW YORK NY 10C17

THEHERTZ CORPOBATIOH
J«950.CC*

OUPUCATE- NON NSS0TIA31E

CI
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LBarton .De,ni§_Eaton J
iTTOSNEY AND CODKSELI.OR AT LAW
^llEAST 44" STREET'- SUITE UOO

NB*» T«m<, NEW YORK 10017
~

May 22, 1972
~y.'y^..y.^ ,C

Jot The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y.

O
Attn: S.M. Edldin

Foi PxOFtSilOnAl SuVlCU R{ND!>£0:—

Conferences respecting corporate
mergers and acquisitions In prior
years $950.00

f
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THEHER72 CORPORATION 660 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10021

9 Baen Deducted from tha Amount of Each Ham Listad Rataranca

HAY 10

LO

CD

-t^o:* «".-

ACQOU^iT3 ?:'•".-'.: KL.1* 'is" -^J

DETACH BSFOrieDEPOSIT'NO CH£CK

THE HERTZ CORPORA TION
660 Madison Avenue

New York. NY. 10021
GENERAL-DISBURSING ACCOUNT

In Case of Error Return AB Enclosures for Correct/

N»tAmount

500.00

500.00

05-0601-978ni

2-7

710

To FIRSTNAVONAL BANK OF CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PAY TO THE ORDER OF
CHECK NUMBER

05-0601-97842 BARTON DENIS EATON
11 EAST A'iTH ST
NEW YORK NY 10017

THEHERTZ CORPORATION

-.(*!'.-.

S»500.CO*

DUPLICATE - NON NSeOTIADLS

C7
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\_Barton Denis Eatoj? ^
ATTORl."EY iND COUJJSELLOR AT lAW

^ U EAST 44ni STUEET • SUITE UOO
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10017 _^

To The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
Nevf York, N. Y.

Attn: S.M. Sdidin

May 10, 1972

-y^.y^A^i^^^

Tot PlurUSIONAL SE»"!Ct' REnOLklD—

Consultations regardlnj
legal records system

coroorate
f^6b'.;00

^-o5^ y/

-
î'-/^-.
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THBntR TZ CORPORA TION

C»sft Drteountt Allowad HavB Bean D»rfuct»d from :h0 Amount of Each Item

660 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. 10021

Pefermnc»

HAY 19

CN3
LO

CS3
'— CORr?oaATH DrViSiON

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE DEPT.

otTACH aeroKtDCPOsiTiNO check

THE HERTZ CORPORA TION
660 Madison Avettum

New Yort^N.Y. J0021
GENERAL-OISBURSING ACCOUNT

JOTAU

rzzzi
If.. . ,

In Csse of Error Return AH Enclosures for Correctrort

NttAmovnt

900.00
I
C-5-C601-973A3

I

.900.00 «!

2-1

710

lbmSTHAnOHAI. SANK Of CHICAGO. ILUHOIS

PArTOTHEOROeHOF
CHtCICNUUBeK

C5-0601-9784: MURRAY ANO HEWHINNEY P C
235 HAMARCNECK AVENUE
MHITE PLAINS NY106C5

THtHBItTZCOKPORATIOH

AMOUNT

«*900.0C*

OUPUCATE KON NSS0T1A3LS

CI
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/

/
/

^ c
JOHN 1. MURRAY

^H HL MCWHINNCr

' LAW orricca 1

i Murray
,

and Mewhinney. P.C^^V
^335 MAMARONECK AVENUC

. , '^ECE/X/FrV
WHITE PLAINS, NEW YGBK 10605 "V

^.U

I9I.4) 9<9-77»I
" "" '^

J. ALDERMAN

The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10021

May 19, 1972
?y.

O I<egal services
$900.00

^VX' «$<- -X3?>«

nm
HI

zs A M O U N T

>

C^V- f1Z-<V-«_-^SI^
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THB . JRTZ CORPORATION 660 Madison Avenue. New York. N.Y. 1002]

Cash Diseounts AJlotv»d ^»vm Bean Deducted from r.

CO
oo

f Bach Ham Listed Refarenca

May 17

CO

n

ocTach aeFOKC DC.-osmha chcck

THE HERTZ CORPORA TION
660 Madison Avenue

New Yorii, N.Y. 10021
aENEflAL-DISBURSING ACCOUNT

nzzn

In Case of Error Fietum All Enclosures for Correctio

1,500.00 [
05-0 601-97846

2-1

710

To FIKSTNATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO. ILUNOIS

PAY TO THE OKOER Of
CHECK NUMBER

(15-0601-97846 Edgar W. Malkin
477 Madison Ave
New York, N.Y.

AMOUNT-

< **Sl,500.00****t*
THEHERTZ CORPORAVON \ 1

DUPLICATE - NGN NSGOTIASLE

CI
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1^.iERTZ CORPORATION
CMXtt Oiscovnn AJto^td Hava Bnn D»duc:»d from th»

CV3

O

660 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10021

Amount ofE»eh tt»m Lafd /tmf»rwne»

HAY 17

ACCOUNTS i.^V^^^3^^

omen BtromiBcrasrnna cueac

THEHERTZ CORPORATION
660 Mmdison AvenuB

Nnr York^N.Y. 1002t
GENEHAL-OISBURSING ACCOUNT

TOTAL

iHartz

In Cast of Error Return Aff Enclosures tor Correct/or

ItSOO.OO

1.5QQ.00 «

ChmcJt Number

05-0601-978A6

2-t

710

lanUSTNATIONAL SANKOf CHICABO. lUINOa

Mr TO THeOKOCHOr
CHCC* NUMBCH

05-0601-9784* EDGAR W HALKIN
477 MADISON AV6NUE
NEM YORK NY 10022

TNCHCHTZ COHPOHATtOM

AMOUNT

l»l,500.0C*

DUPUCATE . NON NEG07IA3LE

a

33-650 O - 74 - 40 (Book 25)
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MALKIN_/
477 MADrSON AVCNUe
NEW YORK. N, Y. 1002Z~

May 17, 1972

^^^- -\ri^,s7^

The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10021

^J^pJ^^-^

For professional services rendered
April, 1972

$1,500.00

r//'^

_ x^^y-i
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 4

June 1, 1972

Richard M. Tlcktlti, Esq.
477 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Pear Dick:

Enclosed is a check of The Hertz Corporation

covering your Invoice dated May 23^ 1972*

Best regards.

, : ., . V Sincerely,

SME;eb
enclosure Check No. 05-0601-97841

. ;: $4,500
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:. \'
•' -June 1, 1972

Jotm L. Ihirray. Esq.
Murray and Kewhlnney, P.C.
235 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York 10605

Enclosed 1b a check of 'Oxq Hertz Corporation In the;
amount of $900.00 covering your Invoice of May 19. ^

Peat regards.

Sincerely, ^%:^''

SMB:eb ;:a -

enclosure Check 05-0601-97843
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June 1, 1972

Barton D. Eaton, Esq. - -

11 East 4Ath Street Suite 1100 -. . V _
Jlew York, New York 10017

.^ V

Dear Rart: ' V: "
*

Enclosed are two checlcs of The Hertz Corporation in the

amounts of $500 and $96D covering Invoices dated May 10

and Kay 19* -;'/;-- > '-.; ;• ;'^.> ;._;. ^ •- '; '\'
.

' r-'-''^'

Best regards,

SME:eb
;

enclosura
•^/^^-l^.-
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/ June i, 1972

Edgar W. Malkln» Esq.
477 Madison Avenue * • ,

N^ York, New York 10022 ' ^

Dear Edgar::, 'v^^.. ':--:, v^:-"- -^^ ' •;v:;^'- •.;•';'-.
'.

'- j^--^-/^ v^---^ ;v - ',
.

*• V :
'

*
••*

'"•v":^''
'-'

"V- -'= -•• '' t ' .K4^'',r^ -

"].''

Enclosed is a check of The Herts Corporation in the'.

amount of $1,500.00 covering your invoice dated May 17.

Best regards*

-J . -

Sincerely,

SME:eb ' ^-^

enclosure
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June 1, 1972

Matthew L- Ltfflander, Esq; -

c/o Weiss Bronston Rosenthal Heller & Schwartzman -

295 Madison Avenue^-
"

^./ .:V,\ -;^:-."'^'-viW»'.^-v^A "-^.i-^':':'^'-'': ••>• i

'

'"-

>ew York, New York 10017 '

L"': ^ -J' ^->^^^

Dear .Matt:;^:,:^; ;v- '-';-•: v*. .:-.o. .^ \ -.'••/ -; ' 'v;':"*^^^
''';'''.

Enclosed Is a check of The Hertc Corporation in. tho amount

of $1>500»00 covering your invoice dated May 18, 1972.
.

3est' regards.

V V: V . Sincerely,

SHE:eb'; :

enclosure
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 5

UJS. C'^NKRAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Woshinxton, D.C.

REPORT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
FOR A

C0:MMITTEE I C)'^. Stooo'T dO<.os-7S
I
Q,

."??0?vTIXG AXV CANDIDATE (S) FOR NOMINATIOX OimrECTIO:: TO Ttfg-OF-FICS-n:^'
PRESIDENT OR VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES'i972 Juli 12 Fhl

Muskie Campaign Committee
(Full Nam2 of Conmitcas)

295 Madison Avenue
(Street)

New York, New York 10017
(City, State, Z;P coda)

XdtntiScxfion NamVfr

Ses=Kote^=-^

New York
state (If Priroaiy, Convencicn, or Cauccs)

TYPE OF REPORT
(Check Appropriate Boi and Complete, if Applicable)

~: March 10 raport.

^ Jur.e 10 report.
•~ 5i?terr.ber 10 report.

^ -Jcr.uarj- 31 report.
•~ Fifteenth day report preceding

^ Fifch day i-eport precedinj

(Frirr.ar>-, general, caucas, or co.-ive.ition

)

. election on .

. election on .

(Primary, general, caucus, or ce.nventicn) (Date)

ination report

VERIFIC.-VTION BY OATH OR AFFIRMATION

=:-?-=> nf New Vn-rk

. ss.
'"

rr,.nty.f Nsw York .;-^;- -
Landar- _, baing.duly swoiii; depos's (aiSra) and 'say

(Full Ka.-r.e of Treasurer oc Committee)

z'zeA "his Reooit of Receiots and Excenditures is complete, true, and cotxecc.

_C_ _y^^'-^.

Sub=;; Lbed and sworn to (afr.rmed) before nie thiis _£ day of _^

'(Signature of Treasurer of Co:c:r.ii;tee) " •*»-.;

-^^-t"
:., A.D. 19 9'-^

'/l-e^c/i. }h Cc0-%.-^-^-

Mv conimisoion exnires

HKTU IN CO.MP

V.S
•111

^Va

.ETr

..•oF

C..-n

CS!
hin-,-

D
cr.-.

Ac
.N.

1).

•0

sv.

:t .VXD

!Uir>:0/Ti

20"> \i

A'lTACt '.Mix rs TO F ^i:/.^'^^:-- : /

CO.'.:i\CF.X. ELECTION FOKM :'.

*Id 8

r

. t i

g

J:e.a-fc-i:eft-ftua»Q^-na-\>-pr r pr f*

i

.\;.ad,—Gopy-of—er-igCTal—rggtsn-a t.lun^

23
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;

0-- Coramittw ^ Muil;i£_Ci]iRpaign_CflisniJi£.ee_

Srjk'jf^^RV REPORT COVERING PERIOD FROMAHIH THRU 5/31/72

SrCTiON A—RECEIPTS:
?2.n I. [ntfi-.-idiizl contributions:

E. Itei^isd (useschffdale A') S..?jl^2, 26

---; :!-le°-|82e^5 .10,202.26
fc Total individuai contrib

?irt 2. Sales and collact-ons:

IterrUze (lis* schedule BM ? None ;
None

?»r: 3- Loans received;

a. Iten-iied (use schedule A*) ?__NQ_ne

Total Ioar.s received ?—HflTLe j NOUe .

?zr: 4. Other receipts (refunds, rebates, interest, etc.):

a- Itertiized (:i3e schedule A*) 5—il^^

b. Unitenized

None

?irt 5. Transfers in;

Iteiciie all (i:se schedule A*)

SECTION B—EXPENDITURES:
Parv 5. ConunurJcations media expenditures;

Iteniize all (cse schedule C")

Total other receipts j None ; NoPe

, 1>000.00 ^1,000.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS OLJEMi ,1L202^

None ,, None

Bxpendittires for personal services, salaries, and reimbursed expenses:
n ^ r no

E- Tten^Ize-i (ii=e schedule D*) ^..>.--!--?A* .?.?-
None

Total e.-cpenditares for personal services, 3 X95 93
salr.ries, and reimbursed expenses $ . ^..J . ^ J-V J r^ 7 w

Part 3. IfOans inade:

a. Itemized (usescaedule D*)

.___. ....... .._.„_.__._._„ ^"y,---- ^^ons

Part 3. Other eicpencitures: •
.

a. Iten-ized (use schedule C*) .. S.-3.j,13_& . 10_
b. UciterTiized. S.ll°l-A-

Total other expenditures j 3,136.10 g 3,136,10

_ __ , 8,900.00 , 8,900.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES %U^3M=M. ,.-15 . 232 .,08

!SS"l7l!^e schedule D') __._ _._._:......__._ j 8,900.00 ,8,900.00

SECrrON C—CASFI P.A LANCES:
e. cnr\ \

Cash on hind ai besinnlns of reporting^ period ^ . .

A.dd total r^ceiots (section A above) _ _ 5 11 , 20 2 . 26

suMotd..- ..._ a2,723..1A.
S-jhtract total e-pendituros (section E nbove) ?.15, 22 2»Q3.
Cash on hu.nd r.c close of reporting period 5_

SECTION D—DEBTS AND OBLI0ATI0N3:
£)->>ti a.-.l obiis-ations o.v.id (.. tha C';!n.-r.ittee (i:s aeo-) c None

.-.'. Debts ar-! ohi:sj.-.ifjns ov.ed ty the coT.nltC'ie (us!^ scheuule E"). S NOXIS.

r.-l. (i-» r.-.ri, 3.:--l-J. !..r in.:r;ic:i"-i.) V.^.,., r..,:,:
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y.iis'cie Campai ;:n Com i__!:_t o e

O rc'l Name of Candidate or Coinmitceo)

P.-.i t No
(Uoe for itemizing F'art 1, 2,3, 4, or o)

SEE REVEP.SE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIOXS

(Use separate pago (s) for each numberecl Part)

J,..^ (_.,-'- Full Xi~=, T.riili-r Add.~35, an
(KCKp Jtion and pri.-.cipal p!sc? oi b

dZIPCoJe A.-.o'-'-.t 0- ?.-c>;a;

c^r. 7^^-)
(complete if applicable)

Tr:> Period

5/2/72 Robert Hodes
Six Eaton Road
Scarsdale, New Yor

(Busines

<

sman) $992.26

As^esnte Ye=.r-to-<Jite

S

4/21/72

Mrs, Howard V7. Phillips (

1070 Park Avsnua
New York, New York

Housewife) $150.00

Assrresate Year-to-date

5

4/25/72 Joseph Filnsr.
919 Third Avenue
New York, New York

(Busines snian) $3,000.00

Asjresate Y'ear-toniats

$

i

i

Ajgregate Year-to-dite

s

5/17/72 Leo Spivak
134 N. LaSalle
Chicago, Illinois

(Attornsy) ; $500.00

Assrrega'e Year-to-date
u. -^^=^^

5/20/72 Larsh Mewhinney'
235 Maoiaroneck Ave;
White Plains, N.Y.

(Attorne
•.ue

y) /^ $300.00 \
Assragate Y4r-to-<;ate

i^^^^=^^—O^
5/19/72 John Murray

235 Mamaroneck Aver
White Plains, 1<\.Y.

(Attorne
lue

y) ^^^/^ _^3eer^
">

y
Assresate Year-to-ct;; -^

i

s V =5><^

5/30/72 Richard Ticktin
40 East 8Sth Scree
New York, Nsx-7 York

(Attorney) y>^^-— -^rTTooo.oo

Ayjrosa^e Year-to-dati^ .,_ _^0i^

'"•' _-.-^-^^^''^***^^

5/13/72 Barton Eaton • (Attorney)
500 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

i

;V-rs'-c:::a

$500.00

TOTAL T :

(I.astp.-'-^of t:;

ViK-^c J-

27
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rtZyillED Ur.CF.lPTS—CONTRinUTIOXS, TICKET rUKCHASES, LOANS, AND TftANSrKRS

Muskie Campaign ComraitCee Pr.rt Xo.

.

( Tc'l Nr-rt-.e of Ca.ididr.c-e or Committee) (Use for itemizing P.-.rt 1, 2. 3, 4, or 5)

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IN'STRUCTIOXS

(Use separate page (s) for each numbered P.irt)

5/18/72 Mrs. Anne Eaton (Housewife)
11 East 44th Street
New York, New York

5/12/72 Irving Schwartz (Businessman)
570 Seventh Avenue I Assresate Yeir-to^^te

New York, New York Ll

$250.00

4/18/72 V'ux. Dean (Businessman)
155 East 73rd Street
New York, New York AgffTssati Year-to-d=.ta

$250.00

4/21/72 T. S. Murphy (Businessman)
24 East 51st Street
New York, New York Aggregate Yeir-to-dit5

s

$250.00

4/12/72 Michael Thomas (Businessman)
Cartier
653 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

Srejite Yeir-to-da

$150.00

4/10/72 l-Irs. Felicia Roosevelt (Housewife)
885 Park Avenue
New York, New York

Agrjragate Year-to-cace

$1,000.00

4/24/72
j
Muskie Dinner Committee

j
295 Madison Avenue

' New York, New York Asrgregate Year-to-c

s

$1,000.00

As~re;itc Year-to-tlace

5

Ai'src^jiic Ys.-.i

Pas

TOTAL Tf [;s ?En[OD.„.$_10 , 142. 26
(Lnit ii;'.i;o of ciiis P:\vt oi:ly)

?.7
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE Uf-JITED STATES
ACCOUNTIN(l_£lIiiitf.* —

1

" TU.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTINj:!.

Waisli

REPORT OF RECEIPTS AMD EXrKNDITURES
FOR A ^^IZSIPIZ mUA^

COMMITTEE
SUI'PORTING ANY CANDIDATE (S) FOR NOMINATION OR FLECTION TO THE OFFICE OF

PRESIDENT OR VICE I'RESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

MUSKIE -CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

(Full Name cf Committee) DM 3600005

295 Madison Avenue
(Street)

New York, New York 10017
(City, State, ZIP code)

State (If Primary, Convention, or Caucus)

TYPE OP REPORT
(Check Appropriate Box and Complete, if Applicable)

n March 10 report.

June 10 report.

M) September 10 report.

January 31 )-eport.

Fifteeiith day report preceding' election on
(Primary, general, caucus, or convention)

n Fifth day i-eport ijrecedinj

Temiinalion report.

election on
(Primary, general, caucus, or convention) (Date)

VERIFICATION BY OATH OR AFFIRjMATION

State of New York

I,

County of New York

Matthew L. Lifflander
, beinjT dulv s\y<5rn, depose"(^ffinji) and say

(Full Name cf Treasurer of Committee)

that this Report of Receipts and E.xpenditures is complete, true, and correct. _

Subscribed and s'.vorn to (aflunied) before me this
.-rK

(Signature of Treasurer of Coiv,mittee)

day of ^•cLV/*''^"--^ -t^-j . ., A.D. 19_^Z^

^_^:zi_i^_..^
[seal].

HDVTHEP M. COWAN
IRolary Fnhiic. Sioto nf New YorH

'Ko 41-58393S0 Qnccns C"-ur,<.y (NolaiT Public)

Cert Filed in Nr.v York CMmlv
.

'•"mrnission Expires March 50, 197i!} My connnission expires . -, 19-

n n p V COMP. ni-N KLKCTION FOKM It
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Name of CommiUco ^
MUSKIE. CAMPAIGN.-COMMITTEE

SUMMAUY lIErOUT COVERING PERIOD FRnT\l ._ 6/l/Z.2__ THRU _B./3-l/.72

Coltinn n—
Cclnmn A— CnJeiiiiu »«<ir
Thii paricj to date

SECTION A—lUCCKIPTS:

Part 1, Iiidmilujil contribiilinns:

a. ilcmizcd (use cchcdulc A*) $.3 ,.4.0.0,00....

b. Uniteinized ..- ? 230,00. ...

Total individual contributions ^ 3 ,630.00 $

Part 2. Sales and coUcction.s:

Itomi7,e (use schedule)!*) - $—Nooa ?

Part 3. Loans received:

a. Ueraixcd («.;« .schedule A') ? _..

b. Unitemizcd _ - 5

Total loans received f None
Part 4. Other receipts (refunds, rebates, interest, etc.)

;

a. Itemized (use schedule A*) $

b. Unitomized $ ^2.42
Total other receipts $ zAizLA-

Part 5. Transfers in: M
Itemize all (use schedule A*) ?

TOTAL KECEII'TS ?-l»642jl4 2 $:=

SECTION n—EXPENDITURES:
Part C. Communications media expenditures:

Itemize all (use schedule C*) — None

Part 7. Expendituresfor personal services, salaries, and reimbursed cxpen.ses:

a. Itemized (use schedule D*) $

b. Unitemizcd $

Total expenditures for personal services, ,,
1 • J • . J ^ None

salaries, and reimbursed expenses $

Part 8. Loans made:

a. Itemized (use schedule D') $ ,

,b. Unitemized - $. _

Total loans made ? None
Part 9. Other expenditures:

a. .Itemized (use schedule C) ; $ 2.84^4.6.

b. Unitemized ! $ v39-..ll-

Total other expenditures $
J^-i.jJ

Part 10. Transfers out:

Itemize all (use schedule D*) _ « 1,850.00

2,173.57
^""

2 491 on
Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period ^ ,

v j-.vu

Add total receipts (section A above) J.3..,6.42-.j42

SuMotal- ._ ! $.£^.133..4.2 ...

Subtract total expenditures (section B above) $.j2.,1.7.3.,_57.

Cash on hand at close of reporting period.:. • $_.

SECrrON n—DEUTS AND OBLIGATIONS:
Part 11. Debts and obligations owed lo the committee (use schedule E*)_ I-

Part 12. Dcbtsand obligations owed tytliccommittcc (use .schedule E*) $_

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ?:

SECTION C—CASH BALANCES:

,(lnn i>- r.cHiiro.l. {.St-c ciii-li .tlcbcailU- Tor
-J U- vnl. r.M nr. a lur>ip .«um fn Ih,- "linili- -

Hi] "Noni-" should bt tnl.Tcd on nny liiii- of the EumniHry Report v.hcii no nniount is lieir.t: reported.
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SCHEDULE A

ITEMIZED UKCEIl'TS—CONTiaiUJTIONS, TICKP:T PURCHASES, LOANS, AND TRANSFERS

MUSKIE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE Part No. .

(Full Name of Candirlate or Committco) (Use for itemizing Part 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5)

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS

(Use separate paKe(s) for each numbered Pai-t)

Date (intinth, FhII Name, Mailing Address, and ZIT
(occu)iotioii and principal j)lacc of businc

Codt
ES, if any)

Amount of Receipt
day, year) AgCTogate Year-lo-dale

(complolc if applicable)

This Period

6/2/72 Mrs. Ralynn Stadler
7 5 Overlook Road
New Rochelle, N.Y.

(Hous ewife)

Acsrcgate Ycar-to-date

$
$ 100.00

6/5/72 William F. Kennedy
26 Helena Drive
Chappaqua, N.Y.

(Businessman)

AKgrcgate Year-to-date

$ 100.00

6/7/72 Gilbert Jonas
215 East 80th Street
New York, New York

(Businessman)

Aggregate Year-to-datc 100.00

6/7/72 Richard Plehn
122 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

(Businessman)

^ ^ Aggregate Ycar-to-date

?
500.00

6/7/72 \ Matthew L. Lifflander
295 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.

(Attorney) '
^^^""^

^""^^^^ Aggregate Ycar-to-datk 1,000.00

iiiini Arthur J, Levine
Weiss, Voisin & Co.
17 Battery Place N.
New York, N.Y.

(Businessman) ^~"

Aggregate Year-to-date

%
100.00

7/12/72 F. Aley Allan
70 Pine Street
New York, N.Y.

(Busi nessman)

Aggiegate Year-to-date

$
150.00

7/12/72 Alan N. Cohen
10 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York

(Busi nessman)

Aggregate Year-to-date

100.00

mini Seymour M. Bohrer
345 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y.

(Busiilessman)

Aggregate Ycar-to-date 500.00

^ P V
TOTAL Tins PERIOD.

(Last ])ai;c of this Part only)
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D i-i

UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTtNG-OEF.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

0»rici: cr FcncrtAi. Eixctions

'''" '/'"k
, //(.<. j/c:^'k /o'>n

Date
;
4DEC 1972 OA3

J/!// ->

ID No. D H .i^c^.r.r
'' ^ 19

Utr Sir:

»our report of receipts and expenditures for '^//^ does not
'rtr. the requirements for adequate reporting established by Public Law

»:-22S, The Federal Elections Campaign Act of 1971 and the Comptroller

i:c<-i'ral 's Rules and Regulations.

Please note the discrepancies listed below and take the appropriate
iteps necessary to ensure that your committee's next report is properly
prepared.

Cover sheet incomplete. Omitted

[ ]

on Part(s)

li

reported on Part(sT" ,shOL;^d be reported

reported on Part(s) .should be reported
on Part(s)
Dates of media use omitted for Part 6.

Nature of transaction incomplete or omitted on Part(s)_^
Purpose of expenditure incomplete or omitted for Part(s)
Occupation and principal place of business omitted on Part(s)

> nc / Cci„,-/t

'ers:

y -t- ccc/'a/,,.^ ,^ ^^^1 I sho/J be ^r?o//'f s/:!cciiic 7}*n

We have enclosed a copy of the Rules and Regulations regarding prooer
''frortlr.g procedures and a list of the most common errors made in coimittee
reports. If you have any questions regarding these discrepancies, please
»iTite or call our office.

Sincerely,

£.
II t4 H ri V.7 Lawrence R. Sullivan

fi r n rr H
^^^'^^' Analysis and Investigations^
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rr.-i.ir.o vr <-..:.i;i.it'.>.--- _....?yj_^A-L£...V.;tii^li::AjLL.i<-C^i-u-ii.jLj.ct:,

"hu:ii:';-;.!'V i:f:POiiT (:o\'r;RrNC rEuion fro:.i .J>LUj!2^^ Tiinu_a/ai/72. .

C«.ti.r-.ptn—
Cfliimn /J— CcJeuiu- tmr
It-j i>»> icol I, £.i;c

S>:CTIOiN A- !Ji::CKirTS:

r.-<rt I I;: :: ; iu;.l c»:itrilAi'Ji.::s:

., i....niir,! (us« Gchnciulc A') _ $.3 ,.4PO,(3.Q.._.

b. U.itcnizcd .: - --:. ? 230,PQ.... _ .

Total individual contrib-jtioiis j;3,fi30.00 t /^ e iJ> .J L
I'art 2. Silos ynd coUcclions:

l:er.-.:2<! (use schedule !!•)

Part 3. Loans received:

X Itemized (use schedule A*)

b. Unitemizcd

? None <! iJ aufi

Totol loans received $ Nnne t N « Vtf

Tart 4. 0;hcf receipts (refunds, rebates, interest, etc.):

t. Itemized (use sclicdulq A*) $ v-n—f
b. Unltemized ? 1|4|- -

./
^'

Total other receipts $ -^^'^^ i N a t/ iT .'

Tart 5. Transfers in:
Wnr»«»

Itemize all (use schedule A«) ?
—WOne .

«; /^O O <?g

TOTAL RECEirTS t^h^k
SECTION D—EXPENDITURES:
P»rt C. Commur.ications media expenditures:

Itemize all (use schedule C) - . g
None j ^ O H €—

Part 7. Expenditures for personal services, salaries, and reimbursed expenses:

E. Itemized (use schedule D*) $ '.

Total expenditures for personal ser\-ices, „ _ _ __
1 • J V J ^ None .2 i9,r:9^salaries, and reimbursed expenses $ I «.<^ i I V < V

P»rt 8. Loins made:

ji- Itemized (use schedule D*) $ ^

Total loans made ? None 5 N Q«^^-
P»n 9. Other expenditures:

». .Itemized (use schedule C) . % 28.4^4.&
b. Unitcmized. :_„ % ^9^11. a / "i

ToUI other expenditures $

—

^^^ . 57 $ -3^^ S"/- .̂J
^•''. 10. Trjnjfcrs out:

Itemize all (use schedule D') „ _„.._ %
1^850.00 ; Hi IraOO

TOTAL EXPENDITURES <;
2,173.57 g/ ^ YOfj^ S

M.CTION C—CASH BALANCES:
C.-.ih on hai^d at bc^'iiining of reporting period _ ;

^»^V1.UU

—

M"". total receipts (section A above) '. $.^,6.42^42— '

^^'"'^^^
- : ! - 5-6^1-33.42 -

> • >•.-;•-•.'.
t:.:-.:l evr.?:i,i;turos (seclin^i P. above) S..2»173 .57- -

C.-..-ii or. hand at cIo:-e of reporting period-; <:JL,.S59^.-:ao

—

V .-Ti'lN D—Or.ltT.S AND Or.MG.VriONS:
•""

)! -'h'-- Erdol.li;r;:tir,n.'; ov.cd ro theroiiiniittoc (use rrhethileE*) J

- '' '^•' •"'I ''-'!i;-.:.tio:isov.-cd i>i/ iiutti'i.iii.ul.toc (i;';'- :.;!;r--.!'j!i' Iv*) $ '

^ if^, p^J •

^

.
:

• < . I-; i: ..I „„:, v.l,.„ ,•..•,.,«;.., i, n'lW"'! l~-'^:.r\t,h,;lu\.: r.,r inslri.. lin,,..) V.h.i. ilcir.i7Mi<.n il un:i. i > ':iry for
' ..•

, .,.,.;„. I:r lf,,t I-i.ri ,-. IJlJ} mUM: .-> Jj,. n: k, In- "('.m,. „..^, ..' I.nc of the i,l,i.i.,|.r;.,tc l':" I of tl,.. .Si.;.r....ry

• 'lt-..«i.:,...,.„„;,„,,|ir.,.,.rVji#u„,^^n>-t>'U v.h,„ yon...jnlisU-ir.>:rii.(.lU-l.
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lTi:>JI/Ii;i> UKCKil'l'S—CONTitUUl'liONi;, TiCKKT I'UIU'IIASES. LOANS. AI'^H TI{ANSrj:?!S

MUSKIE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE Part No.

(Full Name of C;mvii'1ato or Conimiltcc) (Use for ilcmizinj: Part 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5)

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS

(Use separate pajro (s) for eac)i numbered Part)

6/2/72

6/5/72

Fii'.l Name, M.iili:\c: Address, and ZIP Code
(occupation anil principal i>Iacc of business, if any) I AsccB"'^ Year-to-date

I
(complete if applicable)

Mrs, Ralynn Stadler
75 Overlook Road
New Rochelle, N.Y.

(Housewife)

AEETesate Year-to-date

$

William F. Kennedy
26 Helena Drive .

Chappaqua, N.Y. Aggregate Year-to-dat«

?

Amount of Receipt
This Period

$ 100.00

100.00

6/7/72 Gilbert Jonas
215 East 80th Street
New York, New York •

Ph-W/.c f?4/A-/-.o „.
Aggregate Year-to-date

$
100.00

6/7/72 Richard Plehn
122 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

Aggregate Year-to-date

$
500.00

6/7/72

7/12/72

Matthew L. Lifflander
295 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.

Arthur J. Levine
Weiss, Voisin & Co
17 Battery Place N
New York, N.Y.

(Attorney)

(jli.iBiiWBnBinnn)

gro/te T

Aggregate Year-to-date
100.00

7/12/72

7/12/72

7/12/72

F. Aley Allan
70 Pine Street
New York, N.Y.

(Smmc
SrotCer

Aggregate Year-lo-date

$

Alan N. Cohen
10 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York

Ag?-vp;-C:'te Year-to-d;!

Seymour M. Bohrer
345 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y.— (^0^ n i) Ktxf

1^ y r a

150.00

LCQ.aC

500.00

TOTAT, Tins PIOPJOI)
(Last ijaj;'- of Uiis i^'.rl only)

Pai;,

33-650 O - 74 - 41 (Book 25)
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
U^. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Washington, D.C.
D/yicoco \ o

REPORT OF RECEIPTS AKQ ;eiJvPgN|E)IT^RE

> FOR A ''- -."'
.
^

COMMITTEE
SUPPORTING ANY CANDIDATE (S) FOR NOMINATION OR ELECTION TO THE OFFICE OF

PRESIDENT OR VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

(Full Name of Committee)

)q-r^ l<S\-,^r,i -^^^y)

Identification Number

> ir.Kt'a S*at« 7.tP <-nHo\

(Street) State (If Primary, Convention, or Caucus)

(City, State, ZIP code)

TYPE OF REPORT
(Check Appropriate Box and Complete, if Applicable)

n March 10 report,

n June 10 report.

D September 10 report.

D January 31 report.

Fifteenth day report preceding election on .

(Primary, general, caucus, or convention) (Date)

fi^fth day report preceding . '^R/M^sBX- election on MAY X. /9'PaL,
(Primary, general, caucus, or convention) (Date/

Termination report.

VERIFICATION BY OATH OR AFFIRSIATION

State of U^^^ C</ C^̂ JL

County of

.

I, yAotaXA,^- (-. ,

^(jJi-Cun^ —, being duly sworn, depose (affirm) and say
(Full Name of Treasurer of Committee)

that this Report of Receipts and Expenditures is complete, true, and correct.

I /S-i^ (Signature of Treasurer of Committee)

Subscribed and sworn to (affirmed) before me this ^f day of Olsl>-(^^ , A.D. 19 -^
•

[seal] My commission expires

(Notary Publifi) ^

RETURN COJIPLETED REPOUT AND ATTACHMENTS TO:
UtUceot federal KIcctions

U.S. General Accounting Ollice

441 C Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20548

_ ^ ^ .. COMP. GEN. ELECTION FORM 3

COPY
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Name of Committee Hi ,

', h ^c -^^ r iV >\<Ar -,^-t

SUMMARf REPORT COVERING PERIOD FROMM •y.-.l '2 a THRU A"^r, \ j^-

SECTION A—RECEIPTS:
Pfrt 1. Individual contributions:

a. Itemized (use schedule A*) $ l.jCC!C.CC>.—

b. Unitcmized. . ( ,2C->^,.gO—

.

Total individual contributions $
[,'".'''

T''^ $
—.y^lZZ^b

Part 2. Sales and collections:

Itemize (use schedule B*) f I $ ' \^^-2-l

Part 3. Loans received:

a. Itemized (use schedule A*) $

b. Unltemized $

Total loans received $ Z $

Part 4. Other receipts (refunds, rebates, interest, etc.)

:

a. Itemized (use schedule A*) $ ()_G?x;.oc).

b. Unitemized . $ S51.fc.Z-

Total other receipts $ {^\-r: "^V $ <^, 7^^ '^'j

Parts. Transfers in: ,

Itemize all (use schedule A') „..„ $ C^V n-^' (-") $
—'^.v^oTf

- TOTAL RECEIPTS $ (^ (-T'S ^^,) t'^^^^^
SECTION B—EXPENDITURES:
Part 6. Communications media expenditures: „

Itemize all (use schedule C») _ f Z $
•'y-'-iOo

Part 7. Expenditures for personal services, salaries, and reimbursed expenses:

a. Itemized (use schedule D') $....5.5^.242:41...

b. Unitemized. $ 5.i±Z§__

Total expenditures for personal services, ,^ t^/ ,, -r-r ^ ~r- ->,.

salaries, and reimbursed expenses $ ?

Part 8. Loans made:

a. Itemized (use schedule D*) _ _ $

Total loans made % %

Part 9. Other expenditures:

a. Itemized (use schedule C) $....2(?^^3.7..2^ii..-

b. Unitemized. _ % SiSXD.-Cx^X.

Total other expenditures $ ^r, ^77, ''',4- $ 'f'' ,
'^1 ^7-.

Part 10. Transfers out:
I \ rr

Itemize all (use schedule D*) % s\ .^'^'^ <r^ %— S 1 .

^"^" ^^ -

TOTAL EXPENDITURES y '^"l ,
^^\ 2.7. i

-??>\.\^?^ 11

SECTION C—CASH BALANCES:
Cash on hand at beginning of reporting period _ t I'^f? , '-^r^C'P.

Add tetal receipts (section A above) % .\&,.t-.XS .:i.3/

Subtotal. _ _ _.. $..L5S,..C.5.o.,.4i.7

Subtract total expenditures (section B above)... % fc.l.i..!.§..\.:.i.7.

Cash on hand at close of reporting period _ $ C-f- ^ M ^'f

aKA\*%L\Mt.'\ D—UrnrS AND CCLIGATIGNS; *^
k''{'% y* a^^A/V* /-"

Part 11. Debts and obligations owed (0 the committee (use schedule E*) % I I. t'^ ' . ,^ X ,,.^,.^^

Part 12. Debts and obligations owed 6y the committee (use ."Jchcdulc E') % O . i - "^
i \

J j^r'f?!/

•Schnlul'H ore to li» U-H..I only «hrn ilrmiinli<in i» rmnircd. (Si^ cnch Srhc^luli; for inatrurlions.) Whon il

Pari, the lolnl of «ny nniounls for that HKrt Ik to !«• fn^-ml K- n lump sum on Ilii- 'V nilrmilcd" lino o( the appi
The word "None" fthouM \}k entered on Any line oT the Suiiimnry Kepon when no iiiiiuiiiit i« beinte reported.

/^ ;i D V

/^r>fziL y
.
/fyx
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gr J.i5,^i,l,JL,J,

07-7J 31-7J

22-7? 21-7? 01-7! 02-7? 03-72 02-7! 05-71 19-72 30-72
16-72

13-72

**j*^oo*^'—«MO-*evifMommoo-^*^fMOOOt^-^fn<-<is*rjfsj

^00-<0-«w--iOOOO-<.-i
^ o•tf^ <o ^ fn *o < «j- -f ' itf\^or\jwrgr~irt--4)-<C(Mi I m O o m oir-nr^Oi _ __«ooooociooooD-^c:oooc\ji-»'-toootr>n«-«.-ioOM.-*o-'r--^oo*f-*rsiif\*o>ocDf-tooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^oooooooooooooooo000000<-'000000000000000^0--"OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt-*-^-H^"H
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 6

June 1, 1972

Mr. and ^fr8• Barton D« Eaton
Suite 1100
11 East A4th Street "

New York, New York 10017

Dear Anne and Bart:

Thank you very much for your contribution to the Muskie
campaign. Your support is especially appreciated at
this time. 1 have passed it on to Uashington, and I am
sure you will be hearing from the Senator directly.

You will be interested to know that notwithstanding his
withdrawal from the primary races. Senator Muskie in-
tends to continue his campaign in other respects and
will welcome your continued support*

With all good wishes, I am

Sincerely yours

,

Matthew L. Lifflander
Treasurer

MLL:hc
be: Mr. Richard Kline
$500.00 - 1-Ir. Barton Eaton (check Muskie Election Com.;

dep. Ifuskie Campaign Com.) attorney
$500.00 - Ilrs, Anne Eaton (check Muskie Election Comj

dep. Muskie Campaign Com.) housewife.
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June 1, 1972

Larsh B. Mewhlnney, Esq.
Murray and Mewhlnney
235 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York 10605

Dear Larsh:

Thank you very much for your contribution to the Muskie
campaign. Your support is especially appreciated at
this time» I have passed it on to Washington, and I am
sure you v;ill be hearing from the Senator directly.

You will be Interested to know that notwithstanding his
withdrawal from the primary races. Senator Muskie in-
tends to continue his campaign in other respects and
will welcome your continued support.

With all good wishes, I am

Sincerely yours.

Matthew L. Lifflander
Treasurer

MLLrhc
be: Mr, Richard Kline
$300.00 - check Muskie Election Cora; dep, Muskie Campaign Com,
Attorney
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June 1, 1972

John L. Murray, Esq.
Murray and Mewhlnney
235 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York 10605

Dear Jotm:

Thank you very much for your contribution to the Muskle
campaign. Your support is especially appreciated at
this time. I have passed it -on to Washington, and I am
sure you will be hearing from the Senator directly.

You will be interested to know that notwithstanding his
withdrawal from the primary races. Senator Muskie in-
tends to continue his campaign in other respects and
will welcome your continued support.

With all good wishes, 1 am

Sincerely yours.

Matthew L. Lifflander
Treasurer

MLL:hc
be: Mr. Richard Kline
$300.00 - (Check Muskie Election Com; dep. Muskie Campaign Com.)
Attorney
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June 1, 197^2

Richard M. Ticktin, Esq^
40 East 88th Street
New York, New York 10028

Dear Dick:

Thank you very much for your contribution to the Muskle
campaign. Your support is especially appreciated at
this time. I have passed it on to Washington, and I am
sure you will be hearing from the Senator directly.

You will be interested to know that notwithstanding his
withdrawal from the primary races. Senator I'fuskie in-
tends to continue his campaign in other respects and
will welcome your continued support.

With all good wishes, I am

Sincerely yours.

Katthew L. Lifflander
Treasurer

MLL:hc
be: Mr. Richard Kline
$1,000.00 (check Muskie Election Committee; dep. Muskle
Campaign Com.) - attorney
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The County Trust CoMRonr- No.. ..a

HARRISON, N. Y.

RWTOTHE
ORDER OR

/^O Dollars
WHITE PLV

ANNE SCHAEFFER EATON

no 2 1 3"'0 2 3 5i: ii» 2 I. ii I, I I 50 7*ii' ,'00000 50000/

2 •
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,1
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KEMICALB:
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-SUITE :nDOMl EASI .44TH STT^NEw'YORK.-N.;-Y~- 1
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-Dollars

UANUFACXURISRS^ pANOVCR

:

rTHifSX^C6MPANY'— Ij^-^^-^;-
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row- — f- -:: --

j:oBio«i»dQ3a•:di aVr.ofc*3 "iTQi^-^ pvo0000^5 oqd"^^

5^5^-^.; _u.|r:.rT. o-jt:^:",
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 7

AFFIDAVIT

I, STANLEY P. GOLDSTEIN, of Providence, Rhode Island,

having been duly sworn on oath, depose and say that:

1. During the period from approximately December,

1971 to June, 1972, I worked as a volunteer at the Muskie Election

Committee and among my duties in the spring of 1972, was the

handling of payments to creditors of the Muskie Committee.

2. In the period of approximately eight (8) weeks

in which I was handling creditors, I was involved with about two

hundred (200) to three hundred (300) of them and spoke on the

telephone with between fifty (50) to one hundred (100) representa

tives of such creditors, most, if not all, of whom were persons

with vjhom I had no prior contact.

3. On November 26, 1973, I had a telephone conversa-

tion with Richard L. Schultz, Assistant Minority Counsel of the

Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, in which

I stated that:

I. T '^r'cj.fi rifj 3 voli!i>l:.-;>r '^ OX i.l^:i :-uckie

r.-l'icLion Cov:..viii;LGe , and subsequent to Senator Muskie ' s withdra^-.-gl

from active participation in the campaign, I coordinated and

hsndXed the payment of outstanding Mu.skie bills (April - r^ay, 197.)

b. ' Although I v.'as aware that there may have^ been

outstanding car rental bills, I had no specific recollection with

regard to the pKyrnrnit of any ITertY. Reiiital Car 'vills in May of

1 07 9

33-650 O - 74 - 42 (Book 25)
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c. I know Matthew Lifflander, but I have no

specific recollection whether or not Matthew Lifflander had

arranged for the payment of an outstanding Muskie bill for car

rentals (Hertz)

.

d. I had no knowledge of any arrangement whereby

contributions to the Muskie Campaign were received in an amount

equal to outstanding bills and specifically, I had no knowledge

of any such arrangement having been used in the payment of Hertz

Rental car bills by the Muskie Campaign.

e. I had no knowledge of an individual by the

name of Sol M. Edidin and stated at the time of my conversation

with Mr. Schultz that I had never heard the name before.

4. Subsequent to my telephone conversation with Mr.

Schultz, I called Matthew Lifflander and discussed with him the

items I had discussed with Mr. Schultz in my telephone conversa-

tion with him. Mr. Lifflander refreshed my recollection of one

or two telephone conversations with him in which he asked me

either to call Mr. Edidin or to answer Mr. Edidin' s telephone

call, v:Iian naxt I received oaa .i;.:om Mr. >rdl'l:'n, 3 i-nne I had

apparently not avisv/ered a viu.abar of calls Zicoui Mr. iCdidin prior

to that time. In response to my request to Mr. Lifflander to

forward a copy of any correspondence that might be relevant, Mr.

Lifflander sent me a' copy of my letter to Mr. Edidin dated May

17, 197 2, a copy of which is attached to this Affidavit. Although

I do not have a clear recollection of talking with Mr. Edidin,

it -appears from this letter that I had a telephone couvtirsatlon

;vi;h '.!.\ii\ on liuy 17, ''\S72. f.
' ''cxitLLy t'^e ; l^iiatirccs cjn the lettei.
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as my signature. My request to Mr. Edidin in my letter to him

was prompted by the fact that Jim Johnson was a Muskie Campaign

worker and that the charge properly should have been made to the

Muskie Campaign Committee, rather than Johnson personally.

5. Except for the specifics set forth above, my

recollection at this time is as it was on November 26, 1973, and

I affirm the statements I made to Mr. Schultz on that date.

Starfley P. Goldstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Llth day of

February, 1974.

Notary/ Public
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/V^SKirFOR PRESIDENT
.- ' call (202) USA

-

7?
'/ / or write

^/Z K Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20006

vi^^
•'

ji--

May 17, 1972

Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, New York

Attention: Mr. Sol Edidan

Dear Mr. Edidan: '

Per our conversation today, will
you please charge the enclosed bill to the
Muskie for President Conraittee and drop
the charge against Jim Johnson. Thank you.

Sincerely,

jtanley Goldstein

Enclosure (1)

.33-650 1185

p....'!j/.ni;ri%,..t,^'.J;

y
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 8

MOV 29 ^971

^"ald Shapiro
-^utfve Vice President

THE HERTZ CORPORATION
660 Madison Avenue. New York. NY 10021

Telephone 212 752-2000

November 24, 1971

Mr. Matthew L. Lifflander
295 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Dear Matt:

Attached is a signed copy of your proposal of November 11,

1971. It sums up pretty well, I think, our conversation
and our agreed upon objectives.

To start things going, I suggest that we plan on a meeting
with Mudgett, Olson, and Moorg '^o set the ground rules and
to schedule whatever discussions you'll want with various
people here at Hertz.

GS:bc
Enclosure
cc: Mr. L. Moore

Mr. F. Mudgett
Mr. F. Olson

Very truly yours.

Jer
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Matthew L-Lutpxander
295 Madison Avknue
NewYork, N.Y. 10017

November 11, 1971

Mr, Gerald Shapiro
The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Gerry:

This is to confirm our conversation of last week pur-
suant to which you agreed to retain me on behalf of
Hertz to undertake an analysis of the franchise pro-
gram of The Hertz Corporation and its subsidiaries.

I propose to analyze your existing franchise programs
and related business activities, as well as ancillary
programs that may offer developmental potential for
the Hertz organization.

Upon completion of this analysis, I will provide you
with detailed recommendations with respect to improv-
ing the total Hertz franchise program and the feasi-
bility of developing additional franchise programs
within the Hertz organization, including recommenda-
tions as to organizational structure and budgets.

I would propose to analyze the maximum franchise in-
come potential for Hertz from the following specific
categories of business:

a. Existing Hertz franchise programs.

b. Existing Hertz corporate businesses
not presently franchised.
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Mr. Gerald Shapiro -2- November 11, 1971

c. New businesses that Hertz has under
consideration.

d. Other potential compatible businesses
for Hertz to enter for the specific pur-
pose of exploiting the franchise concept.

N.B.: Each of the above would be con-
sidered with a view toward domestic and
international potential.

In addition to the subject of business potential, my
proposed report to you would take into consideration
the following aspects of the problem:

a. Use of the Hertz name, corporate
image, advertising, etc.

b. Administrative costs, staff and
budget.

c. Revenue potential including fee
structure.^

d. Relationship to existing field and .

corporate management.

e. Corporate objectives.

To complete the project successfully I will need the
cooperation of certain Hertz executives for the pur-
poses of interviewing, but generally speaking, this
should not involve any unreasonable imposition on
their time.

VHiile no definite time limit has been set by us for
completion of the project, I would expect that with
reasonable cooperation, I should be able to complete
the assignment within four months of your acceptance.
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Mr. Gerald Shapiro -3- November 11, 1971

We have agreed on a fee of $5,000 for the entire project
plus any out-of-pocket expenses incurred by me in con-
nection with the completion of the project. Such ex-
penses will require your prior approval, and I will be
reimbursed monthly upon submission of your usual form
of expense account, I suggest the fee ba paid as fol-
lows, $1,500 on commencement of the work and the bal-
ance upon submission of my final report.

If the foregoing correctly sets forth our understanding,
kindly execute the attached copy of this letter and re-
turn it to me, whereupon it will become a binding agree-
ment between us.

Sinc-etely yoturs

r.

''' ^A^khK^\J^c^

Matthew L. Lifflander

Accepted and agreed to this l^ day of lA^iv • , 1971

THE HERTZ CORPORATION-;

f
erald Shapiro
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I' i^ >J''J &tC,

Fred A. Mudgelt THE HERTZ CORPORATION
Group Vice Pres,'.hynt 660 MadisoH Avonuo, New York. NY W021

Telephone 212 752-2000

August 20, 1971

Mr. Matthew L. Lifflander
WEISS BRONSTON ROSENTHAL HELLER & SCHWARTZMAN
295 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Dear Matt:

Thanks for your letter of August 16th.

I will discuss the proposal in more
detail with Jerry Shapiro and Bob Smalley
within the next couple of weeks, and be
back in touch with you.

Cordially yours.

FAM : knrm '^

'

cc: G. Shapiro
R. Smalley
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August 16, 1971

Mr. Fred A. Mudgett
The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Fred:

This is further to our conversation about the possibility
of creating a new franchising profit center for Hertz,

To facilitate your decision, I thou^^ht it misht be helpful
if I put forth this very brief outline of what I believe
ought to be done in order to evaluate the potential oppor-
tunities and problcnis.

Basically, I believe that Hertz could generate considerable
new profits through a variety of applications of the fran-
chise concept. Kcw'aver, any such nc;: progrcn could also
generate considerable new problems. To determine if such
a pro^rcm should bo implemented, it nust first be carefully
planned and evaluated in li.';:.ht of the x;hole corporate pic-
ture. Then, the necessary' ccrniitmonts and corporate policy
decisions can be made.

I would be pleased to undertake the responsibility for
dcvcl.opi.r.'j a fcr-r, f.bility Gti:':iy end fully detcilcd plan,
and nnnlycxs of vir.bility, E::ccpt for the provision of
certain critical dr/ca by your pcDplo, i.Iiich I would need
for ir ;:;:::, 1 v c^uld be j:';!:^ Lo xidtIi lr.Jc;TrndGn':ly . The
r:Ovantr:';o of this r—-•roaca x.ould he. to elin in;: to any ex-
ceptional drain en yv;ur rcr^ourcGS on J provide mn::i[..uia
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L'r. Fred A. Mucgett -2- August 16, 1971

objcctivit}'. It would also provide security against bias
from those \;ho careers vjould bo affected.

I \.'ould propo.'ie to analyze the mnxiinuni franchise income poten-

tial for Hertz from the following specific categories of busi*

ness:

a. Ercisting Hert2 franchise programs.

b. Exif^ting Hertz corporate businesses not
presently franchlscd.

c. r,c\7 businesses that Hertz has under con-
sideration.

d. Otli-ii.- potential ccr.patible businesses for
Hertz to enter for the specific purpose of
e>:ploiting the franchise concept.

N.3. Er'ch of the above xcould be considered v/ith

a viev tc'.'ord dciT.ostic' and international potential.

In addition to the subject of business potential, my proposed
report to you xcould take into consideration the following
aspects of the problem:

a. line of the Hertz name, corporate image,
advertising, etc.

b. Adi.ilnictrrtivo costs, staff and budget.

c. RG\''cnue potential including fee structure.

d. Relrticnchip to c:cistxng field and corpo-
ra Lo 1

" \ . . it;

.

e. Co/;;^~r;''to cbjoctivca.

V' ? r;:.^' rrlyin'"- rrc^Iic is th;:t the Ilcri;:' nr,:-ne is ro \7oH cstnb-
I/.. -

•' thrc:-^' \:ut tu..;.: \'orlu i.l;..L frcncu.' ;. in't cca Icr.a to rrciter
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Hr. Fred A. Iludnott -3- August 16 » 1971

profits without detriment to the name if the franchise pro-
grams are properly couceivGd. Such programs v;ould be pre-
ferable if they enhance the corporation's ci-tlsting lines of
business. As the Kcrtz franchises of the 1920 's and 30 's

created the bcsis for corporate development of the SO's and
go's, the pattern could be repeated again in the future.

So raany of the corporate giants of America have been built
on the franchising concept that the Hertz experience is
not unique. General Motors , Standard Oil, CocaCola, Howard
Johnson's are just a few examples.

Because of ny background with Hertz and ,5.n the franchise in-
dustry, I feel specially qualified to take oa this project.
V'ith appropriate cooperation from the J^orts people that V7ould

be involved, I v^ould c::%ect to be able i.o make a detailed
presentation to you by year end.

I believe thnt a fee of $5,000 V70uld be fair and would enable
ne to coTTtiit the tine necessary to de^'elcp the project in
full detail.

I look forX'7ard to discussing this v;ith you at your earliest
convenience.

V7ith all good vrlshcs, I cm

Sincerely yours.

Matthcv; L. Lifflander
in.L:hc
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 8-A

October 9, 1972

The Rertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
Kew York, Hew York

As per a.^recment - balance due
on franchise study $3,500,00

llatthew L. Lifflander
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October 9, 1972

Mr, Gerald Shapiro
The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Gerry:

I am pleased to enclose the franchise study that you or-
dered some time ago, I think it goes considerably beyond
the scope of our original understanding and that is be-
cause I did it with some enthusiasm.

Some of the conclusions contained here will obviously re-
quire cliscuGsicn with the various corporate officers in-
volved, and I vilX be available to participate as you see
fit. If r,y rGccr::.i3ndaticr.5 are ImplcnGnted, there will
be a conaidorcble amount of v;ork necessary, and I would
be plcaccd to ha of further assistance in that regard
should ycu desire.

My sugrjcstion would be that after you and xvhichever of
your colleagues are involved have had the opportunity to
digest this, \fQ should have a general debriefing session
so that the right decisions can be made,

I am naturally eager to get your own reaction to the work
and look £ox\:avd to hearing from you. Meanwhile, I en^
close my bill for the balance of my fee.

Sincerely yours,

m.tthoi'j L. Lifflander
lILLihc
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'HE HERTZ CORPORATION 660 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021 In Case of Error Return All Enclosures for Correction

Cash Discounts Allo*fe<3 Have Been Dedm 'f Each hem Uste<3 Reference

SEE ATT

-iOJ f3/72) DETACH BEFORE DEPOSITING CH£CK

3,500.00

TCTAL 3,500.00

10-IC17-9759A
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Gerald Shapiro THE HERTZ CORPORATION
President 660 Mddison Avenue. New York. NY 10021

Telephone 212 752-2000

October 18, 1972

Mr. Matthew Li fflander
295 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Lifflander:

Enclosed please find Check No. 10-1017-97594
in the amount of $3,500.00.

This covers the balance on the fee for the
franchise study.

Very truly yours.

(Mrs.) Betty Cuddy
/enc. Secretary to Gerald Shapiro
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Matthew L. Liffi-ander
298 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.10017

The Hertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, New York

October 9, 1972

As per agreement - balance due •

on franchise study $3,500.00

Matthew L. Lifflander
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THE HBnTZ CORPORATION
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Balance due as opt E^qreement
ARIA

KUMCEK
tCCOUNT UNIT NUMin AMOUNT on franchise study

Oc9'.' i^jr^ 3,500 00
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AfMOVED all 1 1 \y^ ^/^
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/UKOUNT or CHICK 3,500 00
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THE HERTZ CORPORATION

C*stt Ofscounts AOowt^ Hivs Been Oeduc

660 Madison Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10021

t Amount of Each Item Listed Reference

SEE ATT

CORPORATE Dl\i?aiSM

ACCOUNTS PAYX^LE DSPT.

DCTACH BC^Or.CDcPOSITINC CHCCK

THE HERTZ CORPORATION
660 Madison Avenue
New York. Ny. 10021

GeNERAL-DISBURSING ACCOUNT

-.TOTAL

Hertz

li^ Case of Error ^-i

3:5Ca.CC «

2-

J

710

Check No.1 25057

Jo FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO. llUNOtS •

'AY TO THE ORDER OF
REFERENCE NUMBS^

1C-1C17-97594 MATTHEW L LIFFLANOEB
295 fAOISON AVE
NEW YORK NY 1C017

THE HERTZ CORPORATIOt •? .'

OUPllCATf . NON NEGOTIABLE

33-650 1200 CI
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 8-B

MEMORANPUM

RE; The Hertz Corporation - Franchise project

FROM: Mr. Matthew L. Lifflander DATE:

TO: File

I spoke to Sol Edidin about the franchise project and
he suggested that he would be appreciative if I included
an analysis of the existing franchise contracts and a
survey of the new franchise laws as part of my report,

I told Sol that I agreed that this would be useful and
timely in connection with the over-all project that I
was doing, but that my original scope of work agreement
did not contemplate this, and I would require an addi-
tional fee of $1500 to do this job properly which Sol
agreed to.

MLL:hc

/
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May 18, 1972

Sol M. Edidin, Esq,
Tiio llortz Corporation
660 Iladison Avenue
17<2w York, IIcv; York

Dear Sol:

Enclosed is my bill for the legal services render-
ed to date with respect to the franchise program
and in accordance with our agreeaent.

Please make the check payable to me directly.

With all good v/ishes, I am

Sincerely yours.

Matthew L. Lifflander
MLL:hc
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May 18, 1972

The IlerCz Corporation
C60 lladison Avenue
Kcw York, Hew York

For professional services during first quarter
1972, re study and analysis of Kertz domestic
and International franchise agreeraents, in-
cluding conferences with Mr, Edidin and staff

Matthew L. Lifflander

,$1,500.00
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December 28, 1971

Mr, Gerald Shapiro
The Kertz Corporation
660 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10021

Dear Gorr^:

Per our conversation. Many thanks if you can
get it to me before year-end.

Ulth all good wishes for a Rcippy New Year,
I am

Sincerely yours.

Matthew L. Lifflander
MLLrhc
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December 28, 1971

The Hertz Corporation
650 Madison Avenue
Kew York, New York

Attention: Kr. Gerald Shapiro

Professional services pursuant
to our agreement of IJoveraber 11,
1971 ." $1 , 500 . 00
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-^EHERTZ CORPORATION 660 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. 70027 In Case of Error Return Ail Enclosures for Correction

C»sf> Discounts Allotvtfl H»v» Bean Deducted Ifom tho Amount of Escli rtefn L

\^i-

N»l Amount

1,500.00

Ctitck Number

OCTACH BCFOneDCPOSmHO CHECK

12-1231-97560-

,^_(j. -V;—— .iv.^. -a-,
—

o

33-650 O - 74 - 43 (Book 25)
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MusKiE Exhibit No. 9

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OP NEW YORK )

« ss •

COUNTY OP NEW YORK )

I, Gerald Shapiro, being duly sworn, depose and say:

1. I am the President of Carl Ally, Inc., an advertis-

ing agency, of 437 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

2. During the period between June of 1964 and May of

1973 I was enq)loyed by the Hertz Coi?poratlon, and held the

following positions: From Deceiriber 1971 to May 1973 President;

from August 1968 to December 1971 Executive Vice President; from

April 1966 to August 1968 General Manager, Rent A Car Division;

and from June 1964 to April 1966 Vice President Marketing.

3. I have no knowledge of any arrangements to provide

free rental cars for the Muskle organization's presidential

campaign activities during 1971 or 1972.

4. I did engage Matthew Llffsmder to prepare a general

business report on franchising for the Hsrt?, Corporation. The

report was of a general nature and represented an attempt to

explore the possibilities of expanding the activities of Herts in

the 3.v::n. of fr?.nchlsing. ?r.y...v.'.nt for th'i> .. .vc o.ct '..'O-o r'v';hori'/-:;Ed

by ITS and to 'Lho bc;it of hiV v .:co l/c c^ ;i < a -•( ' _.'._d Oj,jOO (of vrh^.oh

I believe one-third was paid in advance and two-thirds paid upon
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completion) , No additional payments beyond this agx>eed upon

amount were authorized by me for this repoi>t and In my opinion

It would have been unusual for anyone else to authorize such

additional payments.

Swozm to before me this -^

rQjp day of December, 1973.

\ .... ,* .
•

V-..:'-l,r!i'CT CftintT
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SUPPLEMENTAL WATERGATE AFFIDAVITS

UN.'TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20001

.ilTEO STATES ATTORNEY

March 29, 1974 EJS/eh/mm

The Honorable Samuel Dash
Chief Senate and Staff Director
Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities

1418 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Dash:

At our meeting in your office on Monday,
November 19, 1973, Seymour Glanzer and I expressed
our concern that because all the facts had not been
developed, certain limited portions of the record
of the hearings held by the Senate Select Committee
on Presidential Campaign Activities could be construed
to reflect unfavorably on the investigation into the
so-called Watergate incident conducted by the United
States Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia,
specifically by Mr. Donald E. Campbell, Seymour
Glanzer, and myself. It would be particularly un-
fair, we stated, if these potentially unfavorable
inferences were allowed to appear in the Committee
Report since at no time had any member of the Senate
Select Committee or its staff ever contacted us to
determine the accuracy of these limited portions of
the record. I refer specifically to portions of the
testimony of Hugh Sloan and Donald Segretti and to

the taking of sworn depositions of Maurice Stans and
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certain I^ite House staff members at the Department of
Justice and then submitting them to the grand jury.

In response, you told us, as you had on a number
of prior occasions, that it was neither within the man-
date of the Select Committee nor its intention to review
or evaluate the investigation we had conducted. Conse-
<}uently, you expressed the view that the report of the
Committee would not reflect unfavorably upon us. You
also assured us once again as you have in the past of
your confidence in our integrity and competency and that
of the investigation we conducted. Nevertheless, you
thoughtfully suggested submission of an affidavit to the
Conmittee for insertion into the record which would
clarify the record and remove the possibility of dis-
tortion in these limited instances.

We have adopted your suggestion and are submitting
the enclosed affidavit which we resoectfully request be
made a part of the record of the Committee's hearings
together with this letter.

We recognize that a response to specific testi-
mony or portions of the record may not suffice to dispel
misconceptions concerning the nature, vigor, and diligence
of our investigation. The "best evidence" of the nature
and qiiality of our investigation would be (1) the tran-
scripts of the grand jury proceedings conducted prior to

the return of the September 15, 1972, indictment and after
the sentencing on March 23, 1973, (2) our prosecutive
memorandum dated September 13, 1972 to Mr. Henry Petersen
and (3) our 87 page status report dated June 7, 1973, to

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox which summarized the
investigation up to that date. As we stated in a pleading
filed before Chief Judge Sirica on February 14, 1973,
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concerning the release of the grand jury testimony to
the Senate Select Committee, we favor the release of
this evidence "because of the unique nature of the
case," and "so that the nature of the investigation,
previously disclosed only through the necessarily
limited forum of a jury trial, will be subject to
scrutiny and thereby aid the ends of justice, . . . ."

The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, the policy of
the Department of Justice, and the preferences of the
Special Prosecutor, however, have precluded their
public disclosure.

As a result, the public record of the accomplish-
ments of our investigation is both meager and distorted.
The record does show that the original seven Watergate
defendants insisted on maintaining a strict silence
despite repeated attempts to obtain their cooperation.
It shows that we planned to compel their testimony
before a grand jury as to the involvement of others
by granting them limited immunity after they were con-
victed. (See trial transcript, pp. 93-94, 115-17) It
was the reconvening of the grand jury after the con-
viction of the "Watergate Seven" that was critical
in prompting John Dean, Jeb Magruder and their counsel
to disclose to the prosecution in April, 1973, for
the first time the existence of a massive conspiracy

.

to obstruct justice, its participants, and the moti-
vations of those involved.

The results of this breakthrough - the agreement
of Jeb Magruder and offer of Fred LaRue to plead guilty
after evidence of their guilt had been developed, the
formulation of a comprehensive prosecutive theory,
the development of a tactical and strategic approach
to the further developm.ent of the case, the discovery
and disclosure of the Ellsberg burglary and its
relationship to the Watergate coverup, the disclosure
of the transfer from the White House and Committee
for the Reelection of the President, hereinafter re-
ferred to as CRP, of enormous sums of cash to the
Watergate Seven and of post-Watergate arrest communica-
tions with the Central Intelligence Agency - these and
other accomplishments of our investigation are not part
of the public record. Moreover, the guilty plea of John
Dean, a disposition similar to that we offered him on
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May 22, 1973, and to which he referred at the time he
entered his guilty plea, the plea of Herbert Porter
to false statements, and the indictment of Egil Krogh
and the current indictments of others for perjury or
false declarations based on our examination of them
during the grand jury investigation we conducted should
dispel any notion that we were not asking the "right"
questions

.

As you know, consistent with our professional
obligations, we stood ready at all times to provide the
Committee with any needed factual information. We
wanted the Senate Committee to be in a position to more
fully appreciate that the investigation of this case as
well as other aspects of the prosecution's handling of
this case were conducted professionally, fairly,
honestly, and competently.

Finally, as we told you shortly after your
selection as Chief Counsel, and as we related to you
at our m.eeting on November 19, 197 3, if Chairman Ervin,
Vice Chairman Baker, or any other member of the Select
Committee or the staff, have any questions concerning
the investigation we conducted, we will be happy to
answer them in whatever forum they deem most appropriate.

Sincerely,

EARL J. SILBERT
United States Attorney

Enclosure

cc: Fred D. Thompson
Minority Counsel
Select CoiTjnittee on
Presidential Campaign
Activities
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AFl'-PAVIT OF EARL J. SILBERT

)

District or Columbia) ss

.

)

Earl J. Silbert, being first duly siJorn, deposes and

says :

1. During the two year period from January, 1972,

to January, 1974, I was Principal Assistant United States

Attorney for the District of Columbia.

- 2. From on or about June 17, 1972, and continuing

through June, 1973, I was in charge of the investigation

conducted by the Office of the United States Attorney into

the so-called Watergate break-in and arrest of five persons

on June 17, 1972, inside the offices and headquarters of

the Democratic National Corranittee located at 2600 Virginia

Avenue, N.W, , Washington, D.C. Donald E. Campbell and

Seymour Glanzer, both Assistant United States Attorneys

for the District of Columbia, participated with me in this

Investigation. The investigation was conducted in con-

junction with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (herein-

after referred to as FBI) and with a grand jury of the

United States District Court for the District of Columbia

impaneled on or about June 5, 1972.

3. The purpose .of this joing investigation into the

so-called Watergate break-in and arrest was to determine

whefeher violations of 18 U.S.C. §§ 371, 2-511, and .22 D.C.

Code § 1801(b), and of other statutes of the United States

and of the District o£ Columbia , had been committed in the

District, of Columbia and elsewhere, and to identify the

individuals \nio had cornr.iitted , caused the commission of,

or conspired to commit such violiitions.
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4. The grand jury bigan its investigation on or

about June 23, 1972, and returned an indictment in Criminal

Case Mo. 1827-72 on September 15, 1972. iTamed as defendants

in this indictment, which alleged violations of conspiracy,

burglary, ur!bwful 'wiretapping and related offenses, were

George Gordon Liddy, Everette Howard Hunt, Jr., James W.

McCord, Jr., Bernard L. Barker, Eugenio R. Martinez,

Frank A. Sturgis, and Virgilio R. Gonzalez.

5. The trial of these seven defendants began on

January 8, 1973, before the Honorable John J. Sirica, Chief

Judge of the United States District Court for the District

of Columbia. Mr. Campbell, Mr. Glaneer, and myself were

the prosecutors, representing the United States of America.

On January 11, 1973, E. Howard Hunt entered a plea of guilty

in this case. On January 15, 1973, Bernard L. Barker,

Eugenio R. Martinez, Frank A. Sturgis, and Virgilio R.

Gonzalez entered pleas of guilty. The trial of G. Gordon

Liddy and James W. McCord, Jr. continued until January 30,

1973, when a jury found them guilty of all the counts charged

in the indictment.

6. On May 17, 1973, public hearings of the Senate

Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities began.

Certain limited portions of the record of these hearings

could be construed to reflect unfavorably on the investiga-

tion into fte so-called Ivatcrg^te incident conJucfed by tho

United States Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia,

specifically by Mr. Campbell, Mr. Glanzer, and myself. At

no time have vje or any other member of this office been con-

tacted to determine tha accuracy of those portions of the
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record. The purpose of this affidavit, therefore, is to

set forth the facts as they occurred.

7. During his appearance before the Set;ate Select

Con^mittee, Hugh W. Sloan, Jr., Treasurer of the Finance

Committee to Re-Elect the President, testified that he

informed the three prosecutors that Jeb Magruder, while

insisting that the amount of money disbursed to Liddy was

only $45,000 or $70,000, suggested that he Sloan might

have to consider perjuring himself. (Senate Hearings,

pp. 1245-46, 1270, 1279-81, 1305-05.) As Sloan testified,

this aspect of his testimony was explored by the prosecutors

at great length before the grand jury. (Senate Hearings,

pp. 1270, 1306.)

The question arose during his testimony, however,

whether the prosecutors pursued this matter with Jeb

Magruder (Senate Hearings, p. 1281). The answer is that

we did, in detail, as Mr. Magruder acknowledged V7hen he

subsequently testified before the Select Committee (Senate

Hearings, p. 2090).

Moreover, Mr. Sloan did not allege to us, as he did

before the Senate, that Jeb Magruder specifically suggested

he commit perjury. Instead he told us that Mr. Magruder

asked him whether the amount he disbursed to Mr. Liddy was

first $70,000, then $45,000. After thinking it over,

Mr. Sloan stated that he told Mr. Msgri'dar that if asked

whether the figure was $45,000, he v;culd say yes, but if

asked whether the figure was higher, he would also say yes,

would testify what the precise figure was, apd would not

consider perjuring himself.
.
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Despite this soroevjhat unusual response, Mr. Magruder

was confronted with this testimony of Mr. Sloan. Indeed,

it v;as primarily on the basis of Mr. Sloan's testimony and

the fact that as Mr. Liddy's superior Mr. Magruder v;as tha

obvious next rung up on the conspiratorial ladder if it

went higher than Liddy (we had no hard evidence at that

time that it did) , that we advised Mr. Magruder of his

Constitutional rights under the Fifth and Sixth Amendments,

when he testified before the grand jury on August 16, 1972,

warnings that are usually given targets or subjects of a grand

jury investigation. As he did before the Select Committee,

(Senate Hearings, pp. 1916-17, 1967), Mr, Magruder denied

that he tried to suborn perjury by Sloan on the amount of

I

moi'iey he disbursed to Liddy. He insisted that he and

Mr. Sloan did not get along, that he was only trying to

find out the size of the disbursement v.'hich Sloan refused

to tell him, that he had forgotten the amount, but accepted

the figure of $199,000 which Sloan ultimately did give him,

though in his view it was higher than it should have been.

Significantly, though by his recent plea of guilty in con-

nection with the Watergate break-in and coverup and his

testimony before the Senate Select Conmittee, Mr. Magruder

admitted giving false testimony before the grand jury and

at the trial (Senate Hearings
, pp. 1922, 1928, 2052),

Mr. wagruder repoated hic'dcnlsi of trying to rjuborn pevy.--/

by Sloan (Senate Hearings, p. 1967). This is so even though

he told the Select Committee, but did not inform us, that

he suggested to Sloan that Sloan might have to commit perjury

to protect himsalf from liribiiity. (Scri-iate He;.!rir:r;3
, p. 1916)
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Mr. Sloan was also asked during his testimony before

the Select Committee whether questions relating to this

matter were asked him by the prosecutors during the trial

(Senate Hearings, pp. 1306, 1358), So was Magruder (Senate

Hearings, p. 1967). They both correctly answered no. Any

such questions by the prosecutors at the trial, as con-

trasted to inquiry before the investigating grand jury,

would have been impermissible and improper because they

would be immaterial and irrelevant to the guilt or innocence

of the defendants on trial on the charges set forth in the

indictments. It is hornbook law that the lawyer offering

a witness cannot, challenge his credibility absent special

circximstances not applicable to this situation. Further-

more, the grand jury testimony of both Mr. Sloan and

Mr. Magruder - which contained their contradictory versions

of this episode - was turned over by the prosecutors to

the defense counsel before Sloan and Kagrudar testified

and was available to the court. The defense counsel chose

not to use it on cross-examination.

Both before the Select Committee (Senate Hearings,

pp„ 1235-36, 1325) and at the trial in response to a question

of Chief Judge Sirica outside the presence of the jury,

(Trial Transcript, p. 1462), Mr. Sloan testified that when

Mr. Liddy informed him of his authorize tion fcr $250,000,

he verified the authorization with former Secretary of

Commerce Maurice Stains vjho in turn verified it vjith the

Campaign Director John Mitchell. Since this V7as the only

time during the trial that the names of these controversial

public figures, particularly Mr. Mitchell's were mentioned,

the question has arisen why this information was not bi-ought

out by the prosecutors.
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We did not bring out this information because apart

from the hearsay nature of at least part of this response

and at best its remote relevance to the guilt or innocence

of Liddy or McCord, this answer of Sloan at trial was incon-

sistent with what we had previously been told by a number

of witnesses, including Sloan himself, when we explored

thismatter diiring the grand jury investigation. During

the investigation Sloan stated that he discussed the

matter with Magruder and Stans, and Stans said Magruder's

authorization was good enough for him. Sloan never mentioned

any verification with Mitchell, Secretary Stans went

furtherr he stated that ha knev? vaguely that Liddy was

working on security for the San Diego convention and tha t

the one time Sloan asked him abotit a disbursement to Liddy,

he told him to check with Jeb Magruder because it was his

responsibility. These statements were corroborated by

Magruder who took sole responsibility for the Liddy

authorization, stating that Mitchell had only general

information that Liddy was attending to convention

security. Mr. Mitchell's account during the initial

grand jury investigation was to the same effect - he did '

not, prior to June 17, know of the $250,000 authorization.

Thus we had thoroughly explored the responsfbility

for the Liddy $250,000 authorization with the appropriate

persons in the appropriate forum - the grand jury investi-

gation.
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8. In Donald SegretCi's testimony before the Senate

Select Conmittee, certain questions addressed to him and

his responses to those questions give rise to a possible

inference that we improperly did not pursue with him

before the grand jury possible criminal violations of the

election campaign laws, arising out of his political

spying activities, activities wholly unrelated to the

Watergate break-in and bugging. (Senate Hearings, pp.

8259-8364, 8369-8370). This inference is completely

vmwarranted for the reasons set forth below.

As Mr. Segretti himself acknowledged, our "questions

. . . relating to the Watergate burglary and wiretap were

full and complete." (Senate Hearings, p, 8360). It was

i

Watergate that was our responsibility and the grand jury's.

Moreover, at the time we interviexijed Mr. Segretti on

August 22, 1972, prior to his app;arnnce that same d-ny

before the grand jury, accusations had already been made

that the investigation was being purposefully delayed to

avoid embarrassing disclosures prior to the Presidential

election in November. Indeed, throughout the investigation

we were under enormous conflicting pressures to have the

most exhaustive investigation possible in the shortest

possible time. These time pressures, unrealistic as they

were since investigations of the kind we v;ere directing

orc'.xnT.rtl-y TQ.QV.l-re r"'jb v-OTo tirna tlmn '"y h^'d , mnndstC;ci

that we devote our efforts exclusively to the Watergate
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bi.!rglary and bugging. This we did. Besides the constraints

imposed on our investigation by tha time pressures under

which we were operating, investigations of possible campaign

or election law violations are not handled by the United

States Attorney's Office, but instead by the Department

of Justice and a Special Unit within the Fraud Section of

its Criminal Division. Thus whatever information relating

to possible campaign or election law violations was inci-

dentally uncovered by our investigation was transmitted

to this Special Unit. In fact, all or nearly all of the

evidence that provided the basis for the criminal infor-

mations filed against the Finance Committee to ReElect the

President for violations of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, came from our investigation.

When we questioned Mr, Segretti in my office prior

to his grand jury appearance concerning his possible involve-

ment in or knav7ledge of Watargate, we did j.t'ij.-n froin hi;;-, of

some of his political spying activities. These included

asking embarrassing questions at press conferences, placing

pickets of opposing candidates at Democratic rallies,

supporting opposing Democrats, distributing leaflets or

pamphlets, etc. None of these activities, based on what

he told us in response to our questions, appeared to us

to constitute criminal violations - as opposed to unethical

condvict. Instead, as he suggested to the Select Committee,

i-hcy appev.rod to bi "pr^nk t^'i^c EctLvliiJ.ei, /' (Sev.zr.e

Hearings, p. 8364). I remember subsequently inquiring of

Henry Petersen if he could see any crim.inal violation, advising

him of my lack of expertise in this aroa. We said he could

not. At 110 tivr.o prior to his indi-- ;;n3nt in Florida in I-;'jy,

1973, ware either Mr. Campbell, Mr. Glaivier, or myself awaro

,U:r;fuL iictivity oi M;:. So;';; :.; Lti. ' ^ o.^.L. lIoh-; of
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us, for example, knew of the scurrilous Florida letter con-

cerning Senators Humphrey and Jackson, Mr. Segretti's partici-

pation in its dis Lributicn , or even of the investigation that

was being conducted in Florida with respect to the letter.

Contrary to Mr. Segretti's testimony (Senate Hearings,

p. 8364), we did ask him in our office how much he x^^as

paid, when, and by whom. He told us that Mr. Kalnbach

had paid him about $46,000, and that all payments were

completed by March, 1971. Since this was prior to the

effective date of the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, it foreclosed the possibility of a violation of this

Act. At no time, again contrary to Mr. Segretti's testi-

mony (Senate Hearings, p. 8360) did either Mr. Campbell

or myself, who interviewed Mi:. Segretti, ever refer,

directly or indirectly, to Mr. Kalmbach as "Mr. K. " There

was absolutely no reason for us to do this, particularly

since Mr. Kclmbach'n nar.;s had previously been referred !:o

before the grand jury. It simply did not happen.

Because none of his non-Watergate activity appeared

to involve criminal violations and because the grand jury

was investigating only Watergate, we did not examine

Mr. Segretti at length about his political spying activities

before the grand jury. However, we immediately requested

the FBI to interview Messrs. Chapin and Strachan of the

WTiite House staff j. whom Mr. Segretti informed us had

reci-uitCid hlai, ami Mr. Ksili.iL^^ich in CaliJornia. The ri:)u:^t3

of these intervievjs v;ere sent to the Special Election Law

Unit in the Department cf Justice. The possible inference

drawn by soxe that we did not explore Mr. Segretti's spying

activities before ttie ^ranJ j'-iry bej^use wo v^aiited to con-

ceal any involvement of Messrs. Kal!r,'ji.!ch, Cnapin, and

33-650 O - 74 - 44 (Book 25)
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Strachan is nonsense. For during the entire investigation

leading to the indictment on Septerriser 15, 1972, v/e knew

of no leaks at all to the news media or the public from

the grand jury. It v;as apparent to us, however, that

serious leaks were coming from FBI. Thus, if concealment

were our objective, v/e never v.'ould have requested the FBI

to conduct the interviev;s. If anything, we v,-ould have

put everything before the grand jury. We did not because

it did not relate to the break-in and bugging.

9. During the Watergate grand jury investigation

which resulted in the September 15, 1972, indictment,

Maurice Stans and certain White House staff members,

whose testimony was sought by the grand jury, were deposed

at the Department of Justice and their depositions then

read to the grand jury. In the course of the Senate

Hearings, questions arose as to how and why this occurred.

Set forth below is my knowledge of what happened:

On Friday, July 28, 1972, I directed the FBI to serve

a grand jury subpoena lipon Maurice Stans to appear before

the grand jury the following Tuesday, August 1, 19 72. That

evening counsel for the Committee for the Reelection of

the President, at an emergency meeting he requested,

strongly objected to th.e proposed grand jury appearance

of Mr. Stans, stating it would harm his fund raising

efforts. At his request, we changed the date of his

appearance to Wednesday, August 2, 1972, but explained

he would have to appear.

After the meeting, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Glanzer, and I

discvissed the matter among ourselves. One aspect v/e dis-

cussed was the appropriateness of serving a subpoena on a
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parson such as Mr. Stans, a former cabinet oEficer, as

opposed to inviting him to appear, a procedure ordinarily

follov/ed with Senators, Congressmen, and important public

and private officials v/ho upon invitation v;ould be expected

to appear. More importantly, we discussed the potentially

harmful affect on our investigation by v;hat would inevitably

be a highly publicized appearance at the grand jury by a

person as well known as Mr. Stans. The m.ounting publicity in

this case, we were concerned, might hinder the investigation and

would very likely provide the defendants with a basis for de-

laying the trial, a highly undesirable result in view of the

enormous pressures on us to bring the case to trial as quickly

as possible. We reviewed as precedent the case of United States

V. Sweig , 441 F. 2d 114, 121, n.7 (2d Cir.), cert , denied , 403

U.S. 9 32 (1971) in which former Speaker John McCormack did

not appear before the grand jury but was deposed in his ov;n

office during a criminal investigation which v/as focusing on

members of his staff, once with his nephew present. We

reached no final decisi.on ttiat evening.

During the weekend, I vias informed by Henry Petersen

that he had received a very strong complaint from John

Ehrlichman of the White House about the potentially unfair

and prejudicial publicity generated by appearances of

White House staff members and former cabinet officers before

the grand jury at the United States Courthouse.

After a meeting on Monday, July 31, 1972, of then

Attorney General Richard Kleindeinst, Mr. Petersen, and

myself in which this and other aspects of the V7atergate

ca.?.e vere discussed, it v.'ar. subnsquop. bly acr.:;od theit V73ll

knovjn persons such as Mr. Scans and White Houje staff

members v/hose testimony v/as sought by the grand jury

would be examined by an Assistant United States Attorney

in the offices of Mr. Peters?;-, nt the Department of
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Justice. It wao agreed that this examination vjould be ur>-

der conditions duplicating as nearly as possible examination

before the grand jury; testimony under oath in question

and answer form, in the presence only of an Assistant

United States Attorney and a court reporter who would record

the proceedings. The witness could be accompanied by counsel.

As before a grand jury, hov;ever, counsel xvas not permitted

to be present during the examination but instead would be

available in a nearby room to confer with the witness if

the latter so desired. After flie examination, the transcript

of the proceeding prepared by the court reporter would be

submitted to the grand jury.

I informed the grand jury of this arrangement and

that the testimony of these vjitnesses would be read to the^a

in its entirety. I also advised the grand jury that if

there were further questions they believed should be asked

the witnesses, the witnesses could be further examined pur-

suant to the above-described arrangement or before the grand

jury itself.

This procedure was followed for Mr. Stans and four

members of the White House staff: Charles Colson, his

secretary Joan Hall, David Young, and Egil Krogh. The

transcripts of their depositions were read to the grand

jury. The grand jurors neither requested that additional

qv.GStloris be cskcd of tht'se viitnessns or thiC taey appc^:;--

before them personally for further questioning.

Towards the end of August and early September, the

plaintiffs in the civil suit of Deniocratic National Committee

V. McCor-.!, 2t al. , Civil Action No. 1233-72, \x-:re taking

depositions of well known persons such as Mr. Stans and
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John Mitchell. These depositions were highly publicized

and the deponents were contributing to the publrity by

making statements to the press. In view of this publicity,

our original goal of trying to minimize the publicity vjas

no longer capable of achievement. Moreover, the V7itness

could not justifiably complain of publicity when he was

contributing to it. I therefore observed to Henry

Petersen that those witnesses should not be excused from

appearing before the grand jury. He agreed. The one

well known public figure who remained to be questioned

was the most controversial of all - John Mitchell. Never-

theless he appeared in person before the grand jury as

did other persons who had been the subject of extensive

publicity during the investig'ation such as Kenneth

Dahlberg and Dwayne Andreas.
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WASHINGTON

DISTRICT OF COLWfBIA

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ,^/ tr-' day of March, 1974,
before me, the subscriber, a notary public in and for the

District of Columbia, personally appeared Earl J. Silbert
who made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts
contained in the foregoing are true to the best of his know-
ledge and information and belief.

Witness my hand and notarial seal.

...y^.^'

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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ROOM 3016, STATE CAPITOL

FREDERICK J. TAUGHER
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

April 29, 1974

Mr. Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel § Staff Director
Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities of the U.S. Senate

Senator Dirksen Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20554

Dear Mr. Dash:

Pursuant to Rule 26 of the Committee's Rules of Procedure, I offer
the following sworn statement of facts:

I was employed as the Southern California Campaign Co-ordinator
of the McGovem-Shriver Campaign until October 4, 1972, on which
date I voluntarily resigned my position. Until the time of my
resignation the campaign in California was operated by three
autonomous committees (Northern California, Southern California, and
San Diego) , each having responsibility for the conduct of the
campaign in designated territories. A short time prior to my
resignation the national campaign organization appointed Charles
Manatt to assume the new position of California Campaign
Co-ordinator. Since he based his office in Los Angeles, we soon
found out that many of his state-wide responsibilities and many
of my campaign responsibilities for the 51% of the electorate
who voted in the Southern California area unnecessarily over- lapped.
Accordingly, I resigned.

In November, 1973, the committee took testimony from Michael
Heller, a supporter of President Nixon, and from Paul Brindze, a
former employee of the McGovem-Shriver campaign. Each of them
described events which I personally find very reprehensible. Un-
fortunately, Mr. Brindze made some references to the campaign
management in Los Angeles without always signifying by name the
person to whom he referred. Since I was identified in my prior
testimony before the ccmnittee as the Southern California Co-ordinator,
I want to be sure that no one presume that I still held that
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position at the time of the events described by Mr. Brindze.

He, for instance, stated he had been given orders after the Century
Plaza demonstration (which I described in my testimony) which
prohibited the campaign personnel from participating in

danonstrations. This certainly is contrary to the views I

expressed in my own testimony. I have no reason to believe that he
did not get such instructions; I'm simply saying that such
instructions must have been given after my resignation. Further,
Mr. Brindze describes an episode wherein the campaign management
encouraged him to have a 16-year-old boy "take the rap" for his
admitted error in judgement. Again -- this occured after I left
the campaign. Finally, I have never seen the literature described
by Mr. Heller and Mr. Brindze and certainly never authorized its
reproduction.

While I was Southern California Co-ordinator of the McGovem-
Shriver Campaign I had the pleasure of working with hundreds of
capable and well-intentioned people. Mr. Brindze was one of than.
I regret that he was given instructions, by persons who assumed
authority after I left the campaign, which violated his principals
and the principals of oiar candidate. I hope this affidavit
makes it clear that I was not involved in or responsible for
those instructions.

The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

STATE OF CAUFORNIA, 1

C«.«(y o/_.lacrarn_ento _ |
"•

On this .3ILtb.____ day of. ABril __._ ,-„ Ike year

one thousand nine hundred and geventy-Four
before me.

Ann Chaffin

State of California, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared..

_
Frederick J. Taugher

.., a Notary Public,

knovm to me to be the person whose name. 3-_? tubscribed to the within instrument,

and acknowledged to me that. he—executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal

the County of—_ ..iacramentq j^^ ^^^ „„^

year in this certificate first above written. / /-

L'J^<^..^..l^.jL-.r,..

Notary Public, State of California. My Commission Expires .§.?.ES_ft-!:j.„±.?.Z_.
Cowdery's Form No, 34—(Acknowledgiuent—General) (C C Sec. 1 189) (printed I/I9/66) 6i
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AFFIDAVIT

1, Bernard "ztrSs iralloy, "bsinj first duly s-;crn_, depose and say:

1. I '..-as born on 2 SeptsKibor 1528, '.;as graduatsd froa Lai.-.buth

College, Jackson, Tennessee, and Vanderbilt University School of ifedicins

ITash'/iUe, Tennessee, and hive bsen employed by the Cen-tral IntellT..~ence

Ajancy since Ifovenber 1953. I have been in the Psychiatric Staff of

the Office of iredical Services of the Agency since that "tice.

2. In the suznierj ofrl971-ths ITedicaij.Office_uas approached _byi ;

the Director of Sacx:^ity.- concerning jthe P'reparation\:Qfiia.:.psycbiatric-rlc

study on Daniel Ellsbsrg, vho had been" accused, of.""ieaking: ithe Penta-odi --•

papers. To the best of uy recollection, it was ay understanding froa

the Director of I'edical Services that the DCI tvas kno^/leageable and had

approved the Director of Seciirity's visit and the request that -sz-as bein.-r

cade of the I-.'edical Office. There vras general reservation and concern

e>r?res3CQ about such an effort involving as it did potentiaULy

controversial and highJLy speculative efforts. It was felt that such

activity, involving as th-is did an American citizen, m.gh.t be outside of

the Agency's purvie-,,-. It i.-as recognized that such efforts, -v.'hile

desirable in scr.e quarters, could be nisundsrstood, nisintarprated, and

laistalcenl^' considered to have been derived fron the dcctor-patient

therapeutic relationship ^;h_ich -iras in fact far fron the case. An initiaT

effort '.Tas prepared by Dr. Jerrold Post under the direction of nysalf

based upon a re^riev of mgazine and ne-„*spaper articles ccntaining

biogi-aphical data about Zllsberg, as irell as so^e FBI docunents consir.ti

of intez^/iev reports 'oy inforcLsnts about Sllsberg-
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3- 12 Ax-j^-^jt 1 = 7-; or. ir.:;tri:-t. z rron the Dlvz'^-.'jr oT

jlcdical o-Ji-;-iccs, the \/ritcr n:2t ^n.V^ Vs. David Yoiun^, ?.oc3 iS^ i:/:ecutivc

Office Uailding, to <liacuG3 the r^atter of a psychiatric -..-rite-uo on f-^

co.zo of Daniel EllLJocrc- ILr. You^i:^'^ at the tine tlie aoooiiit-cat -i.-as n^de

had stated that there ims nore inforn-ation -s.'hich he irLshed to discuss.

The neetins lac-ted for approyJLnately rci ho^.u- and Mr. Youns vas joined b"

a Mr- Linney (prohably Liddy), vho seen'.ed to he an ao'sistant. Mr. Ycan-^

stated that the Eils-^erg study had the highest priority and had been

recuested by Mr. E'.irlichjnan and Dr. Kissinger. Mr. Youns also stated that

the President had been informed of thJ.s study. He stated that it vas a

irulti-faceted approach and the psychiatric report -s.-ould be only one facet.

He stated that he understood that the Agency iras uneasy about undertalzin-r

such, a study and assured es that there had been no delineation as to ho-j-

infcrciation derived . fron' the study would be utilized, and i^. tliere ware

any utilization that great care would bs given' to nake it nonattributable

to the Agency. Mr. Young \Tas interested in knovfing vhat kind, of data

vould be needed in order to provide further study of the sort dene

"on Fidel Castro." Later on !-!r. Howard Hunt joined the group. Mr. Hjnt

recognized me, being a former Agency enployee, and ire greeted cordially/.

ViT. Hunt a.-plified on 2-Ir. Young's comsnts and stated it' vas his msh to

"try Dr. Sllsberg in public." Other corjients vez-e made "by lir. Hunt or -

"Mr. Linney" to the effect that the ain i.-ould be to render Er. Ellsber~

ineffective or to irialce hi.!rL the object of pity as a broken nan. Mr. Hunt

stated that he irished to see data of the sort that "psychiatrists Tound ou

about Earry Goldwater in ISShj " and he expressed interest in being able

to refer in a laiouledgeable i/ay to Dr. Ellsberg's oedipal conflicts or

castration fears and other siinilar points.

h. It seer.sd froa l'-. Y'oung and "?r- Linney" that th3r2 was

considerable concern that Dr. Ellsberg had a great deal nore sensitive

inforriation which it i.'as feared he -i/ould iron tine to tizze periodically

expose. "ilr. Linney" stated that Dr. Ellsberg thought of iiinself as

"having the irhlte hat and the President as having the black hat."
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5- A diccus^icr'. .:z3 held xrLth t!io cvo-jp concernin;;; the; dcr. -=rs c:

prcp2jrjnj such a ctiidy in isolation ?-nd vitliout the opport'.mi-oy for the

??rce civo EUid ta^;e disciiGsions a.-.or.- e;-:perts^ ac had hcen th3 case in qui-

other Gtudies. I ',:cz ir, i oi-.T'.ed that norG biographic natcriel -i.-as available.

I iras rcqueGted to give c::rjriples of the kind of inrorr:£Ltion n33dcu. I

pointed o'at that iiicofar as posoiblej "although possibly not available "

cuta fron early life fro.- nurses or close relatives ./-o'old bs useful. I

agreed iri.th "Mr. Linney" that school pro^rsss, including testing, vrauld be

helpful. In the saj:i3 '..'ay, year boohs, his years in college ajid in tba

nilitary, cor:,-ents frcn friends would be helpful. I-ir. hliint also stated

that it tra-old be "useful for Dr. Ellsberg's first -iri.fe to be intervxevred

and he -felt,' ; "You ccj3 easilj' arrange that under an operational alias- "--
.

It ijas pointed .out tliat .the first'.l-(rs."Eilsberglxrouldibs-'coopsrati7-e^i--"

6. Infomltion va.3 also -offered by-IS:- HLtat.'.'or "Mr. IdnneylL.to

the effect that Dr. Ellsberg had been in anal^'sis although tines or

location i.T^ra not I-u^o-.-m for certain. "l-ir. Linney" pointed out that after

Dr. Ellsberg gave the Pentagon papers a:.TZv', he telephoned his anal^'st

stating, "i;o-.t- I a.- frae."

7. "Ilr. Linney" and Ilr. Youiig, i-rith Mr. Hunt's assent, pointed

out that the Ellsberg studi' i.'as of the highest priority, even over the

SALT negotiations. It '.,-as agreed that the further biographic information

regarding Dr. Ellsberg irould be sent to us and Vcr. E'Jint agreed to nanage

this- Mr. hunt vould also rake orrar.genents irhereby pex-icdic conferences

vould be held as necessary. Mr. Hur.t did, ho-rever, offer that he did not

iri.sh to cor^e out to the Agancy if he could avoid it.

8. At this point Mir. Hunt nade sons cor.-ents in the presence of

the group based on his previous acquaintanceship vrith nie and he renained

behind and nade sorie further coi.-nents e>:pres3ing a desire that his

presence and participation in the neeting not be nentioned at the .Agency.

After arriving back at the Agency I inforned ih-. Hunt by telephone that

it '.ras not feasible for r:e to avoid reporting M-. Hunt's presence at tha

iiecting. it. }{unt e:cpressed great regret that this tras necessary,

stating thct he had adequate contact -.,-ith General CusKTian and vas an good
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?lr. Hunt -..-isr.cd to lir.o.r if z'rlz co'.ild 'w:: treated cic conridcnti^ii r--di--.T

infornation/ but co-_ad not tell the -v.Titcr in vhat -.-ny. I di-cusc-3d t--^

entire situation—the dsp-^crs zsid the rcsex-v^ationc and the f-avit'- or

tlic situation \,'ith the I>3puty Chief, Psychiatric Sta£f, the Di-acto--

end Deputy Director of Jredical Sci-vricss.

9. On 13 August ISJJ., additional inioraation %ras received Tron

the vrnite House. To the best of ts^ knc-irledge this vas fror: Ho-.-ard Kant

and consisted of poorly Xeroxed classified FBI reports ar.d Deoart-ent of

State docunents. 'TGis i^atex-ial provided additional data and oa

20 August 1971 the Director of I'edical Services and the t/riter net -i-fi-th.

the Deputy Director for Support concerning the irnita House reauest in

the EUsbergca^e and the continuing, pressure and. desire, for a xisychiatri

study;;izc!rne probless-associated^vith,. developing- tlie study"; and our -.-jr

continuing reservationsl^rere- discussediin"detaiitr.;.In viev of l-5r» Kxat^s

enthusiasn, concerns existed about the checks and balances to actions '

based on a study if one \7sre to bs undertaken. To the best of my recall

the Deputy Director for Support vas in agreeiient ^ath us. '."aile the

additional information furnished further suggested that Ellsbarg vas

under enotional pressure it -sras not possible to arrive a.t ar^/ fii-m

conclusions or coriprehsnsive understanding of the izan's personality.

.The additional infomation indicated that:

a. He had revealed quasi-Secrat infornation vhile

still in the ser/ice .rhen he vas applying for a

Ph.D. fellovship

.

b. Ee had volunteered for Vietnar."ese ser~.'ice for the

State Department in 19o5 vhile under ohe stress of

obtaining a divorce fro3 h-is first -.rife.

c. He h3ii sought psychoanalytic treatnent bst-w-^en the

fall of 1953 and I97O iri.th a psychoanalyst (-.rho ifas

detemined to be professionally qualified and

reputable) in California.
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cjout 11 5;u-h VictncLi-cc; iti 19Y0 \:hil- lie :r:;3

act-^olli' in pcychocriaL^-^ic treat-ii^nt.

To the becb of ry recollection it vaz cifjrced that the

iMolicationc oi the above data \;ovJ.d be orally discusccd by ne -i.-ith

lir. }[ant. It. Liddy and 2Ir. Young.' It \ro.z olso'aiireed th.a-t thcz-o \.'ouJLd

be the greatest reluctance to undertake Jiny inter\'ieir of" -the Tor~,sr

Mi-3- Sllsberc, ?p.d it -..-aa liopsd that after this a -v.—itten cocu^-^ent i.-ould

not be necessary.

10. Tne Deputy Director for Support considered. ad.A,-iGing tiia

DCIj but it '..-as decided that I -^/ould first Ylsi"t 2-Jr. Youmg and infora hiin

that the additional material basically pro-/ided for no fVirthei-

understandins. It \rzs hoped that this voizld put an end. uo tha situatioa

but ir. further' naterialii/ajs for^tarded. the Eatter^wotLLd^hiave'.tojbe: dealt.-,

t/ith . ati;thatTtvrie;izie .

11. ~:il!hs D'sputy„ Director :?or Support statecL that aiter the neeti

T/ith lir. Youns, the DCI irould be broUijht up to date.

12. Follovri-ng the izeetiag on Fridayj 20 August, and in accord

iri-th the discussions on that date, a call vas placed on Ilonday, 23 August

to Mr. Da'v-ld Youns at the Ifnite House. Ilr. Young -ras iiaror-rr.sd that -jre

h.ad received the material tfhich had been forrTardsd and that i.-e had

considered it, and •s.'-ould bs available to discuss the data ftirther.

liT. Young stated that he irauld have I-Ir. Hunt call ne. He stated that

I-tr. Hunt's office i/as clseirhere in the building and he did not have his

nunber in=zisdiately available. As of 27 August 1971 Mr. Hunt had not

called ne.

13. On 30 Septe-foer 1971, there is a yelloi-- nanorandua of a

telephone call to ne froa David Yoimg at the IThite nouse irLta the

nessage that Irr- Hunt suggested neeting 1/ednesda^', 27 October, at 11:00 a

On 22. October 1S71 I received sone nore data frora Mr. Hunt at the TJhite

House

.
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t:;c OD ::-.•— -r.tioT.z r.o\,'-l cbovo ir. z'-j 20 .'a!3'a3t 1971 cliccu3::?.or.3 '.,-crc

orcJ.l^- prcccntod. I vas to].cI to pi.-cpjrc tii.c r.atcriol in \rritin3.

On 3 i:ovc:.-ibc-r 1971 '- Licldy cent ne fiu-tlier ?.nror:io.ticin on Ellsber--.

On 1 ilovei^jer 1571 l'^- '^O—'^Z ^^ "t;-- \ihltc Kougc telephoned ns reousstin-

thc report the iollc:.-in3 doy sr.d he :rc^ inforr.sd thnt the req'.iostcd

report i;as a.t that tirv3 in the lior.ds of n:^" supsrvisorG lor their

eva2uatio:i. On 12 I;ovc:.-o-2r 1971 "i^-'-? nstcrial "sas delivered by ne

to th= Vliite Kouss end to lis. Liddy^ l-Ir. Yo\.ing and lEr. Hujit. These niea

irere interested in ohteining inforriation irnich could "oa used to defan3

or ir.anipulats Ellsber^. VThile it iras never e:ipressed, it \:a.s py

iripression that the naterial and inforniation provided trere not of

direct interest or xissrulnass to Hunt, Liddy or Young.

I!ernard llathis lialloy^ H*^-

SuDscrihed aii s-.rorn to before ne this 7-^ ^ay of J^t^v^

1973.

L - >~'->7'=r

iiotairf/ Pf.-plic
_ ,

J
''~

Vq Ccrnmission Z-^rc^.Ai'j. s^ I!, 1575










